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SPECIES EILICIJM.

SoBOBD. VII.—SC O LO PEN D R IE^, Pr.
' Sori as in Aspleniea (Subord. VI. vol. li. p. 7&), except that the involucres are arranged in pairs, opposite to each tither, one originating on the superior side of a veinlet, the otirer on the inferior side of the opposite veinlet or tsranch.—A  small group, with one exception, having undivided fronds. Venation free^ or more or less anastomosing.

I have ventured to unite under one genus Scolopendrium, Sm., Antigramme, Pr., Camptosorus, Lk., and Schaffneria, Pee. The chief distinctions depend on the nature of the venation, and, certainly, in proportion as the veins anastomose, the sori become scattered and the involucres are not always connivent in pairs, opening face to face. Metteuius excludes the group from while Moore
incorporates the two. » ‘

1 . S c o l o p e n d r i u m ,  8m.
(H o o k . G e n . F i l . t a b . LVII. B. Antigramme, P r .  

H o o k . G e n . F i l . t a b . LVII. A; Camptosorus, LiwA:. H o o k . 
G e n . F i l . t a b . LVII. C. SchaflFneria, Fee.)

Character pf the genus the same as the Suborder.
§ E u s c o l o p e n d r iu m .— Veins free  o r  occasionally anastomosing.

1. S. (Euscolopendrium) vulgare, Sm.; caudex short erect stout scaly as weil as the usually short tufted stipites, fronds 6 inches to 2 feet long oblong-strapshaped moderately acute deeply auriculato-cordate at the base, veins close parallel rarely anastomoping.—Sm. Mem. Acad. Roy. Se. Tar, v. p. 421. t. 9 ./ .  2. Engl. Bot. 1 .1150. Hook, et Arn.Brit. Ft. ed. 8. p. 591. Hook. Brit. Perns, i. 37. Moore, Brit. Ferns, Nat.
VOL. IV .‘ B

    
 



SCOLOPENDRIUM, § EUSCOLOPENDRIUM.

Pr. t. 42. / . I .  S. oflfirinarum, Sw^ Syn. Ml. p. 80. Schk. Fil. p. 78. t. 83. Willd'. Sp. PI, v. p. 348.' S. minus. Fee, Gen. Fil. p . 209. t: 17 D. / .  3. S. Lingua, Palmstr. Svensk Bot. ii. t. 143. Asplenium Scolopendrium, Linn. Sp. Pi. 
1537.—Var. anffustum; fronds small sublinear. Scolopendrium Lindeni, Hook. Ic. Pl. v. t. 488. .

Hab. Shady banks, woods, etc., throughout Europe, from Scandinavia (“ ubi rarissiraa flliX”) iii the north, to Italy, Greece, Spain, Madeira, and the Azores in the south; the Caucasus and Asia Minor (HicomtAa. Aucher-Eloi). N. America, State of New York, Dr. Torrey, and Lake Onondaga, Pursh. A small form is in ray herbarium from Chiapas, Mexico, Linden ; and I  possess fine specimens from Hakodadi, Japan, Wilford.—A species easily recognized, yet liable to sport and to take peculiar and monstrous forms, especially in a state of cultivation. Rarely sori are found on both sides of a frond (see Hook. Brit. Ferns,. under t. 37):—M. Fee’s S. mims, from the Pyrenees, is merely a young and dwarf state-of S. vulgare. ■ . •
2. S. (EusColopendrium) Hemionitis, Sw .; caudex small nodose very scaly, stipites tufted elongated, fronds 4 -6  inches long hastato-sagittate, the lobes obtusely angled at the base, sori distant short, veins all free.— S%v. Syn. Fil.p. 90. Cav. Ann.• ide Cienc. v. p. 150. t. 4 1 ./. 2. Schk. Fil. p . 79. t. 84. Willd. Sp. PI. V. p. 350 (eoccl. Aspl. Hetnionitis, A.). T>e Cand. FI. Fr. ii. p. 522. S. cordatum. Fee, Gen. Fil. p . 209. S; sagit- tatum, De Cand. FI, Fr. v. p , 238.

Hab. South of France, Italy, Sicily, Spain, Greece, Heldreich.—This is a very different species from the S. vulgare, and appears to he peculiar to the south of Europe, not extending to any of the opposite coasts of Africa or to the African islands.
3. S. (EusColopendrium) pinnatum, J. Sm.; frond ample coriaceo-membranaceous 2-3-4  feet long simple or in age pinnated, pilinse remote a span long acuminate eroso-crenafe the base cuneate and (the uppermost ones) decurrent, terminal pinna the largest its apex proliferous, sori linear-oblique, ra- chis compresso-alate.—J. Sm. En. Fil. Philipp, in Hook. Journ. Bot. iii. p. 406 [name only). Kunxe in Schk. Fil. p. 124. t. 56.S. longifolium, Pr. Reliq. Hank. p. 48. t. 9 .f ,  1 [young plant vnthr undivided frond).

Hab. Luzon, Hemhe ; S. Camarines, Cnming, n. 187, and Leyte, 311.—I possess fine specimens of the fronds of this noble species; but neither the caudex nor the perfect stipes. Heenke represents the stipes of the young simple-fronded specimens as scandent and creeping. .There has been referred to true Scolopendrium the S. Dnrvillmi of Bory in Duperrey, Voy. of the Coqiiille, Bot. p. 273. t. 37, f. 1, which represents a long linear-lanceolate frond, with sori (if sori they are) more like those of a Gymno- gramme than of Scolopendrium ; and most imperfectly described. I t  is from the Pacific island of Ualan, and the caudex is said to be scandent. The same plant

    
 



SCOLOPENDRIUM, § ANTIGHAMME. 3
is taken np by Kunze, Sckh. Rl. p. 9. t. 5, where a vel̂ y different and very abnormal state of the Fern is given, with “ sori" equallyunlike those of a Scotopendrium, and which Mr. Smith is disposed to refer to a diseased state of bis Stenochlcena 
icandens. He is probably right in this conjecture.—Another sujrposed- species of Scolopendriunt, S. Krebsii, Kze., I consider to be a form of our Lomaria pvmctu- lat'a, vol. iii. p. 31, where see the observations under that species.

§ A n t ig b a m m b .—'Veins free at the base, anastomosing towards the margini'! costate. . . •
4. S. (Antigramme) iBrasiZiewse, Kze,; caudex short erect copiously rooting, fyonds a spati to a foot long simple oblong- lanceolate more or less acuminate costate entire or only sinuate tapering below into a rather short stipes, sori copious Varying in length confined to the free portion of the veins,— Kze. in Linnea, xxiii. p . 291. Asplenium Bra$iliense,-Sw. Vet. Acad. Handl. Stock. 18l7j P- 6 o i f .  3 ./. 1. Aspl. dubium, Gaud, in Freyc. Voy. Bot. p . 314. Antigramme Brasiliense, Moore. Ind. Fit. p . 78. Scolopendrium ambiguum, Raddi, Fit. Bras. 40. t. 67. f .  1. Metien.Fil. Hort. Lips. p. 67.S. repandum, Pr. Z>ef. Pra^. i. jo. 180. Antigramme repanda, Br. Tent. Pterid. p . 120. t. 4. f .  9, 10. ^Hook. Gen. Fit. t. 27 A .; Ic. PI. t. 2. p. 183. A. subsessilis. Fee, Gen. Fif. p. 210 {narrow frond and short stipes).
Hab. Brazil; most frequent in the south.

' 5. S. (Antigramme) Douglasii, Hook.; caudex (?)^stipes as long as or. longer than the frond, frond about a span long ovate and acute at the base or cordato-ovate acuminate co- riaceo-membranaceous entire or sinuated, sori linear much elongated generally as long as the free portion of ’ the veins.—Hook.- Gen. Fit. t. 55 A. and t. 57 A. Asplenium, Hook, et Greo. Ic. Fit. t: 150. Scolopendrium plantagineum, Schrad. {fide Pr.) Antigramme, Pr. Tent. Pterid. p . 120. ’ Antigramme populifolia, Pr. Fee, Gen. Fit. p . 2\Q. Hemi- dictyon Douglassii, Pr. Tent. Pterid. p. 111.
Hab. Brazil, about Rio, Douglas, Moricand; Organ Mountains, Oardner, n. 148.—This is the finest of the Scolopendrioid group. Some of my specimens have 

the fronds 10 inches long and nearly 5 inches broad ; the broadest much resem- ' ble a large poplar-leaf.
§ S c h a f f Ne b ia .— Veins flabeUate. free at the base, anastomosing towards the 

margin; fronds ecostate.
6, S. (SchalFneria) nigripes, Hook, y caudex short erect 

clothed with black subulate scales, stipites tufted short thick ebony-black articulated at the summit, fronds l^ - l f  inch long obovate carnoso-subcoriaceous entire ecostate, veins

    
 



4 SCOLOPENDRIUM, § CAMPTO$OROS.

subflabellate, sori short and in opposite pairs on the free portion of the veins sparse generally solitary among the anastomosing veins.—SchalFneria nigripes. Fee, Fong. 8we Mem. p. 56. t. 17- Asplenium (Schaffneria) nigripes, .ffooA. in Kew Gard. Misc. ix.p . 268. t. 9.
Hab. Mexico, between Vera Cruz and Orizaba, Muller, Schaffner.—The habit of this little plant is yery remarkable ; but as far as the fructification and venation are concerned, it quite corresponds with Antigramme of authors, which I consider a section of Scolopendrimm rather than as forming a genus distinct from it.

§ Ca m p t o so r u s .— Veins anastomosing near the costa, free and forked at the margin. Sori usually in opposite pairs, hut more or less divaricating.
7. S. (Camptosorus) rhizophyllum. Hook.; rhizome small erect or decumbent, stipites tufted 1-3 inches long green, fronds a span and more long flaccid from a broad and deeply cordate base with large founded lobes gradually tapering to a very long cordate slender almost filiform apex often proliferous at the point, sori short divaricated.—Asplenium rhizophyllum, Linn. Sp. P l.p . 1536. Sw. Syn. F il.p. 74. Willd, Sp. PI. V . p. 305. Mich. Am. ii, p. 64. Hook. Fil. Bor. Am. ii. p. 262. Camptosorus, Link, Fil. Horf, Berol, p . 83. Pr. Tent. Pterid.p. 121. t. A. f .  8. Hook. Gen. Fil. t. 4 . / .  8. Exot. Ferns, t. 85 {excl. syn. C. Sibiricus, Rupr.). C. rumici- folius, Lk. Fil. Hort. Berol. p. 83. Antigramme, J. Sm. Cat. Cult. Ferns, p. 49. Moore.
Hab. United States of America, as it would appear, widely dispersed, yet local; “ New England to Wisconsin, and southward, rare {Asa Gray), Our herbarium possesses specimens from New York, Vermont, Schuyilkill, Wisconsin, Kentucky, Pennsylvania; in British N. America, from Canada to the Saskatchawan, Gouldie^ Drummond,—A very remarkable plant, which by means of copious plantlets produced from the long slender proliferous apices of the fronds, traverses a good deal of ground, and is known in the United States by the name of the Walking-leaf.’*
S. S. (Camptosorus) Bibiricum  ̂ Hook.; caudex small as- cending, stipites 3-4 inches long slender tufted, fronds very membranaceous flaccid, sterile ones short oblong-ovate acuminate, fertile ones 5-6 inches long from a lanceolate acute base very long and caudately attenuated rooting at the apex, sori rather short sometimes solitary.— Hook, in 2nd Cent, of Ferns, t. 35 {phere for “ Hook. Sp. Fil. iii. ined.”  read iv. p. 4). Camptosorus Sibiricus, “ Rupr. in Beitr.2. Pflanzenk. d. Russ. \\i. p . 4S>.” Ledeb. FI. Ross. iv. p. 523.

Hab. Siberia, River Aagura, Steller. Kamtschatka, Georgi. Island of Tsus $ima. Strait of Korea, Wiford, n. 790.—A rare and very little-known species. Our collector, Mr. Wilford, secured only one specimen, which quite accords wifh

    
 



D ID Y M O C H L^N A .
the description of the Russian botanists. Linnaeus had probably this plant in view, when he gives his Aspl. rhizophyllum as a native of Siberia.

SuBORD. VIII.—A SPID IA C E ^, Pr.
Sort dorsal, subglobose, rarely elliptical. Involucre superior, orbicular and fixed by the centre (peltate), or cordate or reni- form and fixed by the sinus, or elliptical and attached by a longitudinal receptacle; the margins free all round or nearly so.— Ferns very various in habit; veins free or variously anastomosing.

The genera I am disposed to admit under this Order are as follows;—1. Didy- MOCH1 .ENA. 2. Aspidicm, mainly distinguished hy its more or less orbicular peltate involucres, with the following sections or subgenera —§ PolystichcM, § Cyclodiom, § Cyrtomium, § Euaspidium, next to which I am disposed to place § Sagenia. 3. Nbphbodium, Rich, and Br., chiefly distinguished by its cordate or reniform involucre, fixed at the\ sinus. Subgenera. § Lastrba, with free veins. § Eunephbodium, with connivent veins, including PlEoc* 
NEMIA. 4. Nephrolepis. 5. Oleandba. 6. Fadybnia. 8. Onoclea. It is true a synopsis of their character is not to be given a few words; but they 
appear to me to have sufficient marks of distinction natural or artificial.

1 . D i d y m o c h l ^ n a ,  Desv.
( H o o k . G e n . F il . t a b . VIII.)
Sori dorsal, terminal on a veinlet, elliptical. Involucre elliptical, emarginate at the base, attached hy a longitudinal receptacle, free all round at the margin, Veins subflabellate, several times forked, free, the . apices of the veinlets claVate. — Caudex erect, stout, arboreous. Fronds tufted, terminal,4-6  fee t long, stipitate, erecto-patent, subcoriaceous, bipinnate. Pinnules |- 1  inch long, obliquely rhomboid. Sori submarginal mostly on the superior half o f the pinnule.
1. D. lunulata, Desv. in Mem. Soc. Linn. vi. p. 282. HooJc. Gard. Ferns, pi. 17- D. sinuosa, Desv. 1. c. p . 28, M art. Ic. PI. Crypt. Bras. p. 95. t. 28 and 29. f .  1. Hook. Gen. Fil. t. 8. D. squamata, Desv. Journ. Bot. Appl. i. p. 5, t. Q.f. 4. D. truncatula, J. Sm. Gen. of Ferns, p. ^4. D. di- midiata, Kunzejn Linncea, xviii. p. 122. Schk. Fil. Suppl.p.200. t. 84. Pappe and Raws. Syn. Fil. Afr. p, 15, Aspidium truncatulum, Sw. Syn. Fil. pp. 52 and 252. Willd. Sp. PI. v. p. 256. Aspid. squamatum, Willd. Sp. PI. v. p. 250. Mono- chlaena sinuosa, Gaudich. in Freyc. Voy. Bot. p. 340. t. 12. 

f .  3. Diplazium pulcherrimum, FV7. 42. t. 59.Lonchitis ramosa, etc.. Plum. Fil. p. 43. t. 56.

    
 



ASPIDIUM , § POLYSTICHUM .
Hal). Tropical America; Brazil, N. Granada, Andes of Ecuador and Peru, West Indian islands. East Indies; Java, Luzon. S. Africa; Natal. Madagascar, 

Goudot. Peak of Fernando Po, G. Mann. Fiji Islands, Milne, Brackenridge,
2 . A s p i d i u m ,  <SitP. {in part), Br.

( H o o k . G e n . F i l . t a b . X X X III. Tectaria, C ap . Bath- mium, Pr. Podopeltis, Fee. Proferea, Pr. Cyrtomiura, Pr. H o o k . G e n . F i l . t a b . X L IX . C. Cyclodium, Pr. 
H o o k . G e n . F i l . t a b . X L IX . B. Phanerophlebia, Pr.
H o o k . G e n . F i l . t a b . X L IX . A. Polystichuiji, Schott. 
H o o k . G e n . F i l . t a b . X L V III. C. Hypopeltis, Rich. Hemigonium, J. Sm. Hemicardium, Fee. Rumohria, Raddi. Peltochlaena, Fee.)

Sori dorsal, subglobose, involucrate. Involucre orbicular or nearly so, peltate (fixed by the centre), on the back of free veins, or terminal, sometimes on the back or junction of reticulated veins (then called compital). Veins free, acute at the apex, or variously anastomosing.— Ferns very various in form and size and composition, inhabiting both the tropical and temperate parts of the world. Caudex also very variable, erect and stout, or ascendent, or long and creeping.
An extensive genus, even as it now stands reduced, mainly distinguished by the nearly globose sori and the orbicular and peltate involucre. I follow mainly the views of Kichard in Michaux, Brown, and Desvaux, in maintaining the genera Aspidium and Nephrodium as thus limited, and I make use of the venation for the sections or subgenera. Entire dependence is not however to be placed either on the exact uniformity of the venation, nor even on the shape of the involucres. These latter do occasionally vary, sometimes orbicular sometimes cordate on the same species, and sometimes the form and the point of insertion seem to be intermediate between the two.

§ Poj-YSTICHUM.— Veins simple or pinnated or variously dichotomous, free. Sori generally dorsal. Pinna and pinnules usually rigid and spinuloso-serrate.
' * Frond simple, more or Usg lobed.

1. A. (PolyStichum) glandulosum. Hook, and Grev.; caudex very small scaly, stipites very short scarcely  ̂ inch long paleaceous, fronds tufted a span long submembranaceous broad- lanceolate tapering below subpellucid glanduloso-pilose deeply nearly to the base pinnatifid (lowest segments sometimes free), segments oblong-lanceolate obtuse entire or sublobate at the margin superior base obscurely auricled inferior subexcised and decurrent, sori in two series mostly towards the apex.---AfooA:. et Orev. Ic. Fil. t. 140, not Blume. Polysti- chum ?, Pr. Aspidium viscidulum,- Metten. Aspid. p. 38.
Hab. Jamaica, Br. Bancroft; above the old Botanic Garden, rare, when fresh- gathered very viscid, Purdie. Cuba, east side of the island, C. Wrighty n, 1052.

    
 



ASPIDIOM , 5 POLYSTICHUM. 7
—A most distinct and well defined, apparently exceedingly pare species, and for a long time supposed to be peculiar to Jamaica. Recently I have received beautiful specimens from Mr. C. gathered in Cuba.

2. A. (Polystichum) Plaschnichianum, K ze.; caudex smallerect, stipites tufted slender laxly paleaceous 4-6 inches long, fronds from a broad cuneate base lanceolate gradually acuminate 4-5 inches long rooting at the obtuse apex subcoriace- ous entire cuneate at the base or more or less pinnatifid with the lobes rounded suberenate rarely with the lowest pair free sessile and decurrent, sori scattered or in two series one on each side the costa (T a b . CCXI.).—Kze. in Linnea,, xxiii. p. 302. .
Hab. Jamaica, Wilson ; wet shady placesi St. George’s parish, Purdie.—This is a very rare plant, only known to the author, Kunze, by a solitary cultivated specimen. I have been more fortunate in possessing specimens direct from Jamaica. It is the most simple-fronded of all the Polystichum group of Aspidiym, and is certainly naturally nearly allied to A . rhizophyllum, L., but truly distinct (see our No. 3). The veins are fascicled, and we have seen some veinlets anastomosing, the superior one soriferous.

** Fronds pinnate, or subbipinnate ; pinna often deeply pinnatifid.
3. A. (Polystichum) rhizophyllum, Sw .; caudex small almost none copiously fibrous, stipites tufted J an inch to 2 inches long paleaceous, fronds spreading 3-6-^ inches long sub- membranaceous lanceolate pinnated, pinnae 6-8 pairs oval or suborbicular nearly entire superior ones coadunate and terminating in a longer very gradually and finely attenuated extremity often proliferous at the narrow point, sori irregularly scattered, rachis winged.—Sw. Syn. Fil. p. 44. Willd. Sp. PI. V. p. 219. Book, et Grev. Ic. Fil,. t. 59. Polypod. Sw. Prodr. p. 132. Nephrod. Pr. Reliq. Hank. p. 31. Polyst. Pr. Tent. Pterid. p. 82. Asp. reptans, var. 3. radicans. Met- ten. Aspid. p. 99, fide specim. Peep.
Hab. Jamaica, Wiles, Wilson, Purdie; Cuba, Peeppig.—This, with much the general habit and proliferous apex of A. Plaschnichianum, may at once be known by its smaller size, thinner frond, the lower half or more pinnate, with the pinnse often petiolate and by the very long and finely attenuated ultimate pinna.
4. A. (Polystichum) Thomsoni, H ook.; caudex shprt thick scaly, stipites tufted 1-3-4 inches long paleaceous with large scales, fronds 6-8 inches long lanceolate acuminate chartaceo- membranaceous pinnate, pinnse subsessile 3-4 inches long deltoid-ovate or semiovate acute subauricled and deeply pinnatifid (especially at the superior margin), lobes small ovate inciso-serrate, teeth setoso-spinulose, sori solitary on each

    
 



A S P im U M , § POLYSTICHUM.

lobe, involucre subovate membranaceous peltate pedicellate, the margin suberose.—Hook. 2nd Cent, of Ferns, t. 25.
Hab. Sikkira-Himalaya, Hooker fil. and Thomson. Kumaon, elevation 9- 

13,000 feet, Stradhey and Winterbottom. Simla, Col. Bates.—This will rank among the smallest of the Polystichumsy approaching perhaps nearest to some small forms of Aspid. Prescbttianumy Wall., among the bipinnate species. The 
involucre, if constant In structure, is very remarkable.

5. A. (Polystichum) Lachenense, Hook.; caudex short oblique stout scaly above, stipites very densely tufted numerous and compact stout marcescent 2-4 inches long subfiexuose glossy black or dark brown scaly, fronds 4-8 inches long linear-lanceolate coriaceous pinnate, pinnae, the largest less than I an inch long, patent, rather distant sessile deltoideo- ovate subpinnatifido-crenate rather obtuse subpinuloso-serrate or unarmed, sori in two rows on each pinnule, rachis stramineous setaceo-paleaceous with whitish appressed scales (T a b . CCXIL).
Hab. Sikkim-Himalaya, elev. 13-16,000 feet; Lachen and elsewhere, Hooker fil. and Thomson.—This hasallthd appearance of a very alpine Fern. The fronds, and consequently the stipites are very densely tufted, and though most of the- 

fronds seem unable to bear the severity of the vpinter’s cold or the long covering of snow, the stipites remain, stput, black, glossy, and withered at the points. It wants the wijry habit of Asplenium TrichomaneSy otherwise the general size and 
form Of the pinnules are i^ t much imlike those of a form of that species.

6. A. (Polystichum) Lonchitis, Sw .; caudex short stout oblique densely paleaceous as are the short stipites and lower portion of the rachis with ferruginous large scales, fronds 6-18 inches long densely tufted erect rigid lanceolate tapering at both ends pinnated, pinnae numerous approximate from a broad nearly sessile obliquely truncated base ovate or lanceolate falcate acute rather than acuminate spinuloso- serrate, the superior base truncated and auriculate, sori confined to the upper portion of the frond in two or more series upon the pinnae.—Sw. Syn. Fit. p . 43. Willd. Sp. PL v. p.224. Sm. Fil. B rit.p . 1118. Engl. FI. iv. p. 284. Schk. Fil.p. 29.yi 29. Metten. Aspid. p . 41. Hook, et Arn. Brit. FI. ed. 8. p. 582. Hook. Brit. Ferns, t. 9. Polypodium, Linn. Sp. PI. p . 1548. Engl. Bot. t. 796. Polystichum, Roth, FI. Germ. iii. p. 7l- Presl. Moore, Brit. Ferns, Nat. Print, t. 9.
Hab. Abundant in the temperate and cooler parts of Europe, chiefly on the elevated nlountains in the south, and it appears to have an extensive range generally in the northern hemisphere, from Greenland (Disco, Dr. Lyall) in the 

north to Switzerland, Spain, Portugal, and Italy, Greece (Mount Olympus, Aucher-

    
 



A S P im U M , § POLYSTICHUM. 9
Elot), in the south. Eastward we possess it from Davuria ( Tnrczaninov), and a decided specimen of the species, gathered by Jacguement in N. W. India, among Birch, on high mountains, at Pye Pundo. In the New World, the only localities recorded are, Michigan, U. States, and Lake Superior {Dr, Asa Gray); East side of Kocky Mountains. B. N. America, apparently rare, Drummond ; and I  have recently received, from British Columbia, splendid specimens 2 feet long, gathered 
by Dr. Lyall, of the Oregon Boundary Commission, at the Cascade Mountains, 49° n. lat., at 5000-6000 ft. elev. above the sga.—This species is the least variable of all the Polystichums.

7- A. (Polystichum) mucronatum, Sw .; caudex short thick, stipites 3 inches to a span long densely paleaceous with long lanceolate fulvous scales mixed with equally long subulate ones, those at the base intense ebeneous-black, rachis also stout straight densely setoso-paleaceous, fronds 1—15 inch long lanceolate coriaceous attenuated at both extremities densely crowded with horizontal pinnae 1- 1  ̂ inch long petiolate lanceolato-falcate mucronate truncated and sharply auriculate and mucronate at the base above, the margins nearly entire or obtusely serrated often villous beneath, sori numerous in two approximate series, involucres firm, generally black with a deep central depression. (T a b , CCXVI.) —Sw. Syn. Fil. t. 43. Willd. Sp. PL v .p .  225. Schk. Fil.' p. 30. t. 29 C. Griseb. PI. Carib. p. 137. Metten. Aspid. p. 41. P. f a l c a t um, Ge r a .  ^.-279 ? Polypodium,/Sw.Ind. Occ. iii. p, 1649. Sloane, Jam. i. p. 82. t. 36.y. 4, 5.
Hab. Jammca, Swartz, Bancroft, Wiles, March, Wilson, Purdie; Port Royal Mountains,i?aW«;ep, n. 1584. St. Domingo (Mettenius). Guadeloupe {Grisebach). —A well-marked species among the truly pinnated group of Polystichum, recognized by the stout and very strict stipites, with their dense clothing of two or indeed three kinds of scales, the copious setaceo-paleaceous rachis, pinnae villous beneath, and the singular form and colour of the involucres.
8. A. (Polystichum) acrostichoides, Sw .; caudex short stout or nearly so densely paleaceous, stipites a span long and as well as the rachis stramineous more or less paleaceous, fronds 1̂  inch and more long subcoriaceous bright green, pinnee horizontal rather distant petiolate 2-3 inches long straight or subfalcate, from a broad obliquely cuneated base truncated and sharply auricled above oblong acute mucronate, serratures setoso-pinulose, fertile  pinnm occupying more or less of the upper and contracted portion of the frond reduced in size from ^-1 inch long of the same shape as the sterile ones, sori in 2-4 rows near the costa, eventually confluent and covering the whole back of the pinnae. —Sw. Syn. Fil. p . 44. Willd. Sp. P l.v . p.^Flb. *Aspid. auri- culatum, Schk. Fil. p .S l .  t. 30. Nephrodium acrostichoides,
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10 ASPIDIUM , § POLYSTICHUM.

Mich. Am. ii. p. 267- Polystichum, Roth, Pr. A. Gray, Man. of Bot. Illustr. p . 599.-.-Var. incisum ; all the pinnules lo- bato-incised (rather a monstrosity than a variety). Asa Gray, 1. c. Aspid. Schweinitzii, Beck.
Hab. N. America, from Canada to the Rocky Mountains, southward through the United States, and along the Alleghanies, and from Florida westward to the Mississippi.—A speeies well distinguished by its always contracted fertile pinnte when the sori are copious, less so when the fructification is partial.
9. A. (Polystichum) munitum, K lfs.; caudex short thick erect densely paleaceous with large scaly ferruginous glossy satiny lanceolato-subulate scales, sti^ites csespitose a span or more long stramineous, below clothed with similar scales to the caudex, smaller ones above and which are generally continued through the rachis, fronds 1  ̂ inch and more long, broad-lanceolate acuminate subcoriaceous pinnate, pinntE numerous horizontal 2-6 inches long from a broad nearly sessile obliquely cuneate base truncate and auricled above narrow-oblong much acuminated straight or falcate mucronate serrated more or less coarsely, serratures setoso-spinulose, sori in one Or rarely two rows on each side the costa, involucres at first convex nearly entire depressed in the centre and there darker coloured. (Ta b . CCXIX.)—Kaulf. En. Fit. p . 230. Hook, et Arn. Bot. of Beech. Voy. p . 162. Hook. Fit. Bor. Am. \\. p. 261. Brack. Fit. U. S. Expl. Exped. p. 203. Polystichum, Pr. Nephrodium Plumula, Pr. Reliq. Hrnnk. P. falcinellum, Moore.

Hab^ California, Chamisso ; from Monterey in the south, Wm. Lobby through Oregon Menziesj to Nutka in the north, Scouler, Dr. Gairdnevy Beechey,BridgeSy n. 303, Br. J . M. BigelotOy Hartweg, n. 2040, Geyer (Nez Percez Mountains), Dr. SindaiVt Dr. Lyally Douglas observes that the roots are roasted by the Indians and form an article of food, and that they are used as garlands by them). Well distinguished from Aspid. falcinellum by the colour and texture of the scales, by the less coriaceous, less opaque, and broader and more acuminated pinnules, and by their setoso-spinulose serratures.
10. A. (Polystichum) falcinellum, Sw .; caudex short thick densely paleaceous with very ovate or lanceolate falcate black- brown glossy finely acuminated scales continued up the tufted stipites which are a span and more long, fronds 1-2 inches long broad-lanceolate or oblong acuminate coriaceous pinnated, pinnae horizontal subfalcato-ensiform petiolate 2-3 inches long sharply (not spinulosely) serrated, the superior base truncate and auricled, inferior base excised rarely auricled above, sori biserial between the costa and margin, involucre orbicular almost cup-shaped fringed at the margin with a dark
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umbo in the centre.—Sw. Syn. Fil. pp. 46 and 243. Willd. Bp. PL V. p . 233. Lowe, Prim. FL et Faun. Mad. p. 5. Hook. Niger FI. p. 83. Metten. Aspid.p: 42. Hook. Fil.Exot. t. 5.3. Polystichum, Pr.—/3. subhastatum; pinnae auricled on both sides at the base. Hook. 1. c.
Hab. Madeira; summits of the mountains, especially in cool shady places, Masson, Lowe; Ribeiro Frio and Curral, Vogfel, Lippold, Lemann,J. D. Hooker.— Var. $. North side of Paul de Serra, near 5000 feet elev.; Lowe in Herb. Nostr., Lemann.—This Fern was long mistaken for the Ceylon A. auriculatwm, till the Rev. Thos. Lowe cleared up all the difficulties respecting it. It is also allied to the two North American species, A. acrostichoides and A. munitum.
11. A. (Polystichum) auriculatwm, Sw. ?; caudex short thick erect or oblique more or less copiously scaly, stipites brown . or stramineous 4 inches to a span long more or less paleaceous as is the rachis, fronds |  a foot to 2 feet long oblong- or broad-lanceolate pinnated submembranaceous or coriaceous, pinnae horizontal varying much in size and form 1-3 inches in length sessile or nearly so, in the normal state from a broad cuneate base truncated and sharply auricled above excised beneath falcato-lanceolate acuminate subentire or serrated especially on the upper margin and towards the apex unarmed, or varying extremely in length and breadth and becoming more or less pinnatifid with the segments Or lobes or. teeth variously spinulose often deeply pinnatifid and even again pinnate at their base, sori in two rows nearer the margin than the costa, involucres very fugacious brown membranaceous.—Normal form: pinnae submembranaceous nearly entire at the margin or serrated, teeth rarely spinulose. 

(T a b . CCXVIII.)—Sw. Syn. Fil. p . 44? {excl. syn. Schk^. Willd. Sp. PI. y .p . 227. Metten. Aspid. p. 40. Polypodium, Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1548. Fil. Zeyl. p. 383. Filix Zeylanica, etc., Burm. Zeyl. p. 98. t. 4 4 ./;  2.—Var. coriaceum; pinnae coriaceous broad the margin more or less strongly lobed or serrated and spinulose, fronds sometimes viviparous at the apex.—A. marginatum (auricle sometimes free). Wall. Cat. n. 366. Metten. Asplen. p. 59.—Var. suhbipinnata; pinnae subcoriaceous variously and deeply lobed and toothed, below frequently again pinnated, the lobes and pinnules spinulose (thus bordering upon A. aculeatum, var. lobatum).—A ocella- tum. Wall. Cat. n. 98. A. lentum,'Dow, Syn. Nep. p. 4.
Hab. India. Normal form; abundant in Ceylon and the Madras Peninsula, Burmann, Wallick, Gardner, Thwaites, Wight, etc., less common in other parts 

of India; Kliasya, Hook. fil. and Thomson; Bhutan, Grifiith, and there more fre-
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quently assuming other forms.—‘Var. coriacea. Nepal, Kumaon, Wallich, elev. 
9000 ft., Devali, Straehey and Winteriottom ; above Simla, Col. Bates, Edgworth: Sikkim-Himalaya, Hook. fil. and Thomson (some with the lower scales on the 
stipes larger and intensely black); Bhotan, 9000 ft., Griffith, Booth.—Var. subbipinnatum, Nepal, Wallich, n. 360; Kumaon, elev. 2600 ft., Straehey and WinterbOttom. Khasya, Griffith, Hook. fil. and Thomson, often mixed with the true auriculatnm, Thos. Lobb ; N. W. Himalaya, Harabagh, Edgworth.—The earliest certain aulbority for this little-understood but common Indian Fern, is Burmann’s figure above quoted; and that, though only exhibiting the apex of a frond, is so characteristic, that we feel confident of its identity with the normal state we have here figured, and which is particularly common in Ceylon and the adjacent Madras Peninsula, where it seems to he pretty constant to its type; but in the Bengal Presidency, Northern Provinces,it is so variable that we do not wonder Dr. Wallich and others constituted new species. The difficulty indeed is to know where to' stop, for in several tfie fronds become more compound, more or less bipinnate to an extent which almost unites our original type with A.spid. acu- leatnm, especially the least compound state of that, the var. lobatum.

12. A. (Polystichum) lepidocaulon, iiook. •, stipites 6-9 inches and as well as the rachis densely clothed with brown meoibranaceous broad ovate scales of two kinds the one small and appressed the other large and more or less spreading, fronds 8-10 inches long ovate acuminate broad and truncated at the base pinnated, pinnae not numerous (10-12 pairs) chartaceous 2 -2 | inches long sessile or shortly petiolate from a broad cuneate base truncated and distinctly and sharply auricled above, lanceolate gradually acuminated scaly beneath entire or obscurely crenate the inferior base rounded, uppermost pinnae short and confluent into an acuminate pinnatifid apex, sori in two or more series near the costa, involucres brown membranaceous deciduous, veins faseicled rarely here and there anastomosing. (T a b . CCXVII.)
Hab. Near Simoda, Japan, J. Small; Ringgold and Rogers, U. S. N. Pacif- Eccpl. Exped. (from the herbarium collected by C. Wright). Tsus Sima, Strait of Corea, WUford.—A very distinct and well marked species, with a habit and texture somewhat approaching narrow pinnated forms of Cyrtommmfaleatum ; but with the almost entirely free venation of true Polystichum. The two sets of broad scales 

copiously clothing the rachis as well as the stipes, and less numerous on the under side of the pinnas are very peculiar.
13. A. (Polystichum) stimulans, K ze.; caudex short stout oblique very scaly, stipites densely tufted 2-4 inches long often chaffy flexuose slender and tawny as is the rachis, fronds subcoriaceous 4-6-8  inches long linear or oblong-lanceolate acute pinnate, pinna lax distant distinctly petiolate from an oblique truncate cuneate base rhomboideo-triangular with generally a spinose auricle at each base and with two or three large sharp serratures which as well as the apex are terminated with a spine, rarely one of the auricles becomes a free

    
 



ASPIDIUM , § POLYSTICHUM. 13
pinnule, sori few in two rows one on each side of the cos- tules. (Ta b . CCXIV.)—Kze. Herb, fide Metten. Aspid. p . 43. Polystichum, Pr. Tent. Pterid. p. 83. Aspid. pungens,. Wall. Cat. n. 368 {not Klfs.). Aspid. ilicifolium, Don, Prodr. Nep. p. 3 {not Fee). Aspid. sagittatum, Jacquem. MSS. in Herb. Mus. Paris and Herb. Nostr.

Hab. Northern India; Nepal and Kumaon, WaUich, Strachey and Wmterbotiom, elev. 9000 fee t; Simla, Col. Bates. N. W. India, Edgworth ; Valley of the Jumna, 9-1000 feet elev., Jacquemont, n. 74, 75. Sikkim, Changtam, Tambur river, Ilook.fll. and Thomson.—This has a lax and flexuose habit not common among genuine Polysticha: and, taking the more ordinary forms, such as we have represented in our Plate CCXIV., it seems very distinct; bnt even in this state it has its representative, especially in the peculiar triangular shape of thepinnse, in the West Indies, in the Aspid. trianyulum, Sw., figured at t. 33 of our ‘ Filices Exoticae there however the frond is more coriaceous, the pinnae are less spinoso-lobate and sessile, and the scales of the caudex and lower part of stipes are very different, large, and with a deep glossy black disk. Again, some of our specimens firom Mr. Edgworth and from Sikkim, have the pinnae more elongated, more pinnatifid, and more disposed to be bipinnate. In our ordinary form we here and there find a pinna which bears a distinct pinnule.
14. A. (Polystichum) diaphanum, Zoll.; " frond thin-membranaceous subpellucent flaccid ferrugineo-pilose on the nerves oblang-lanceolate acuminate pinnato-subpinnatifid, pinnae shortly petiolate approximate divergent or patulous trapezio-ovate oblong auriculate obtuse, the adult plant at the base (partly only deeply pinnatifid) with the auricle free, segments obliquely ovate lobed or toothed all of them obso- letely costate aristato-serrate or toothed, sori at the base of the laminae or of the lobes or teeth solitary, of the lower ones and of the auricle binate or quaternate subrotund with lax capsules, petiole rachis short stipes and rhizome densely fer- rugineo-paleaceous.” Kze. in Dot. Zeit. vi. p. 260. Metten. Aspid. p. 42.
Hab. Java, Zollinger^ m. 330.—Mettenius places this in the same subsection with Aspid. stimulans and A, ocellatum, Wall, (our A. auriculatum, var.). I am not acquainted with it. Kunze says that in habit it resembles Polypodium rep- tanSy Sw. (Aspidium, Metten.).
15. A. (Polystichum) ceespitosum, W all.; caudex a short thick scaly rhizome, scales often ciliated, stipites tufted slender 2-6  inches long stramineous as wpll as the rachis, fronds 4 inches to a span and more long oblong- or linear- lanceolate acute rather than acuminate chartaceo-membra- naceous often glossy pinnated, pinnae rather distant horizontal 2-1 i  inch long petiolate from an entire obliquely cune- ate truncate and obtusely auricled, superior base trapezoideo-
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ovate obtuse or acute sharply but scarcely mucronato-scr- rate, inferior base incised, sori uniseriate on the pinnae and the auricles between the costa and the margin, involucres peltate ciliate at length deciduous. ( T a b . CCXIII.)— Wall. Cat, n. 367. Metten. Aspid. p . 367* Polystichum, Schott. Pr. Aspidium obliquum, Don, Nepal, p. 43. [fide Moore).
Hab. Northern India, especially in the Himalaya, at elevation of 4-10,000 feet. Nepa!, WalUch. North-west Provinces, Edgworth. Simla, Col. Bates. Kumaon, Strachey and Winterbottom; Lachen and Sikkim, Hook. jil. and Thomson. 

Bhotan, Griffith.—This has, I think, sufficiently marked characters to merit rank as a species, and my specimens exhibit few variations.
16. A. (Polystichum) triangulum, Sw .; caudex short stout erect or oblique clothed above with large intensely black glossy brown-margined scales, stipites tufted from an inch to a span long fusco-paleaceous, rachis straight or flexuose, fronds coriaceous lanceolate gradually acuminate pinnated, pinnm often distant rhombeo-ovate subfalcate lower ones triangular, the apex and distinct auricle generally on each side at the base spinose, the margins thickened sinuato-den- tate, sori in 2 rows and more or less extending to the auricles.-—Sw. Syn. Fil. p . 14 [esccl. syn. Schk.). Willd. Sp. PL v. p. 226. Hook. Fil. Exot. t. 33. Metten. Aspid. p. 40. Polystichum, Fee. Polyst. mucronatum, J. Sm. Cat. Cult. Ferns, p. 60 [not Sw.). Polypodium triangulum, Linn. Sp. PI. p . 1549. Polystichum cyphochlamys. Fee, Gen, Fil. p . 269 ; 

6me Mem. Foug. p . 20. t. B. f .  4. Lonchitis folio triangu- lari, Plum. Fil. t. 72? [possibly intended fo r  mucronatum). •Trichomanes majus, etc., Sloane, Jam. i. p. 81. t. 30. y. 4.— y8. laxum; fronds elongate laX, rachis sometimes proliferous at the apex, pinnee remote shorter more lobato-spinose. Polystichum ilicitolium. Fee, Gen. Fit. p . 279; 6me Mem. Foug. p. 2 1 . t. 6. / .  4 [not Don).—7 . larger and stronger, pinnae more elongated sublanceolate lobato-subpinnatifid, lobes all spinose. A. trapezioides, Sw. Syn. Fil. p . 44 ?
Hab. Jamaica, Sloane  ̂Purdie (Cedar Valley, St. George), N. Wilson^ Br. Alex. Prior. Cuba, Linden^n. 2175 {Fee), ni. 1866 {in Herb. Nostr.).—Var. $. St. Jago de Cuba, Lindeuy n. 2193 (fee), C. WrighttPl. Cub. n. 829.—I must refer to my figure of this species, in ‘ Pilices Exoticae,’ and to my description and remarks, for my reasons for uniting Fee’s Polyst. cyphochlamys and his P. ilicifolium with it. I have seen no authentic specimen of the true trapezioides, Sw., but suspect it to be the same as this.
17. A. (Polystichum) viviparum. Fee; “ fronds below bipinnate, above pinnate virgate radicanti-viviparous, rachis stout channelled rufescent, scales lanceolate acuminate black

    
 



ASPIDIUM , § POLYSTICHUM. 15
in the centre, pinnae obtuse, lower ones pinnate at the base segments mucronate, mucro short thick, upper pinnae subrhomboid auricled above crenulate mucronate at the apex/’ Polystichum viviparum. Fee, Gen. Fil. jo. 280; 6me Mem. Foug. p. 21. t. B. f .  3. Aspid. Metten. Asgid.p. 44. P. tra- pezoides, /8, Moore, Ind. Fil. p . 108 {name only).

Hab. Cuba, Linden, n. 1742. Jamaica, Purdie.—I had occasion to remark in the ‘ Filices Exoticae,^ under Aspid, (Polystichum) triangulum, Sw., that it would be no enviable task for any one to undertake to describe the different exotic kinds of the Polystichum-^roM'^ of Aspidium, I now feel very sensibly the truth of that statement. M. Fee has given a faithful representation of this Fern, and I  have copied his correct specific character; but different as this form assuredly is from the ordinary form of Aspid, triangulum, my var. 7 , I am quite disposed to consider it as an intermediate state; in short, passing by its more compound (partially bipinnate) into the ubiquitous and polymorphous Aspid, acu^ leatum. (See observations on a form of our Aspidium aculeatum, under the S. American (West Indian) localities from Cuba.) Mr. Moore refers Fee ŝ viviparum to his P. trapezioides : but what his trapezioides is we are not informed. The specimen which I  believe to be Swartz’s trapezioides^ he has, and rightly too, referred to triangulum, .
18. A. (Polystichum) tridens, Moore, MSS.; caudex short erect clothed with conspicuous intensely ebeneous-black scales with brown margins often ciliated, stipites 3-6 inches long tufted fusco-paleaceous below, fronds 6-12 inches long oblong-lanceolate coriaceous acuminate, pinnee 1 inch long deeply tripartite (rarely trifoliolate) the cuneate base tapering into a petiole, segments (or pinnules) linear-lanceolate acuminate spinulose the margin subspinuloso-serrate, uppermost pinnules linear-lanceolate and nearly entire, veins almost obsolete, sori in two rows submarginal, involucres peltate pedicellate fringed. (T a b . CCXV.)— Polystichum tridens, Moore, MS. in Herb. Hook.
Hab. Jamaica, rare; nearWoburn Lawn, Port Royal, 1840. Arntilly Gap,

Blue Mountains, elev. 3000 ft., WUson—Unwilling as I am to sanction a  specific name written in a private herbarium, without any character or description, the 
present one is too appropriate to be rejected. It will be seen by our figure, how extremely unlike it is to any known Polystichum; yet upon one of my specimens of P, triangulum, $, a considerable number of pinnae are regularly trifurcate, though broader and shorter than these. I cannot think it possible it can be an abnormal form of that variable plant. My several specimens of this, indeed, from two diiferent collectors are very uniform.

19. A. (Polystichum) tripteron, K ze.; caudex short erect paleaceous with brown ovate scales, stipites tufted a span to a foot high scaly below and as well as the rachis stramineous glossy, fronds 1 -1 1 foot long submembranaceous flaccid
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hastato-lanceolate acuminate pinnate, the lowest pair of pinnae elongated 4 -6  inches long and again pinnate, pinnae and pinnules all horizontal subsessile from a broad obliquely cuneated base auricled above subexcised below lanceolate inciso-ser- rate (scarcely subpiniiatifid), serratures bristle-pointed, sori biseriate or scattered, involucres at length almost concealed by the capsule.—Kze. Bot. Zeit. vi. p. 509. Metten. Aspid. p. 51. Hook, ^nd Cent, o f Ferns, t. 56.
Hab. Japan, Goring, C. P, Hodgson, Esq. Island of Tsus Sima, Gulf of Corea, TTeT/brff,—This again is a most distinct and well-marked Fern, and one of great elegance, not likely to be confounded with any other. It is only the lowest pair of pinnae that are much elongated and again pinnated ; in that respect therefore it is tpore compound than several that follow in this “ pinnated ” section; but not enough so to be considered strictly bipinnate.
20. A. (Polystichum) Tsus-Simense, Hook.; caudex short thick oblique crowned with large black lanceolato-subulate falcate blaek scales, stipites tufted slender a span long stramineous, at the basejscaly with the same black scales as the caudex mixed with slenderer subulate ones and black hairs, fronds (the very young and undeveloped ones 2 and more inches high clothed with long circinate black subulate and long pointed scales) a span to a foot long finely acuminated ehartaceous bipinnate pinnate above, pinnae 1—1  ̂ inch long shortly petio- late from a broad base gradually aeuminate falcate superior base truncated and forming a large spinulose-pointed auricle, pinnules very compact ovate spinulose at the apex entire or with very minute mucronate serratures ultimate ones confluent, superior pinnae simple lobato-pinnatifid, the'lobesj spinulose ultimate ones confluent into a long-attenuated apex, lowest pair of pinnae scarcely smaller than the rest deflexed, sori 2 -4-6  on each side the costule, involucre thin-membranaceous orbicular and flat. (T a b . CCXX.)

Hab. Island of Tsus Sima, in the Straits of Corea, C. Wilford.—I find no described species to accord with this. The scales of the caudex are singular in shape and peculiarly black : the upper portion of the frond is pinnated, the rest re
gularly bipinnate, the lowest pair of pinnrn deflexed.

21. A. (Polystichum) semicordatum, Sw .; caudex thick horizontal creeping (?) very densely clothed with long ( |  of an inch) subulate scales, stipites solitary (not tufted) stout a span and more long shaggy with long slender paleaceous scales at length deciduous, fronds 2-3 feet long broad or ovato-lanceo- late (8-10 inches wide) coriaceo-raembranaceous blackish-
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green (when dry) pinnated, pinnae articulated upon the rachis numerous approximate horizontal, from a hroad sessile shortly petiolated semicordate hase oblong acuminate straight or falcate entire or obtusely crenate (never spinulOse), sori mostly on the back of the veinlets in four series two on each side, the inner one close by the costa the other between it and the margin, veins fascicled, involucres orbicular slightly convex depressed in the middle suberose.—a. Americanum; lobe or auricle of the superior base of the pinnae obsolete. A. semicordatum, Sw. Syn, Fil. p. 45. Willd. Sp. PL v. p. 222. Metten. Aspid. p. 36; Polystichum, Moore. Cy- clopeltis, J. Sm. Lastrea, Pr. Polypodium, Sw. Pi. Ind. Occ. hi. p . 651. Aspid. caducum, H. B. K. Nov. Gen. Am.i. p. 12 . Kaulf. Enum. Ml. p. 233. Polypodium, Willd. Sp. PI. V . p. 193. Hemicardium Nephrolepis, Fee, Gen. F il.p. 262. H. macrosorum, J/cTW. Foug. viii. p. 101. Lingua cervina foliis ensiformibus serratis. Plum. Fil. p . 9 8 .1 .113.— /3. Preslianum; lobe or auricle of the superior base of the pinna rounded, but smaller than the inferior one which is falcate. Aspidium Preslianum, Metten. Aspid. p . 36. Lastrea, J. Sm. in Hook. Journ. Bot. iii. p. 462. Polj'stichum, Moore. Nephrodium semicordatum, Pr. Reliq. Hank. i. p. 32 [the Luzon plant). Hemidictyon Cumingianum, T̂ 'ee, Gen. Fil.p. 283. t. ‘22,./. 2. Hemicardion subhastatum, Fee, Gen. Fil.p, 282, name only (superior lobe a little more divaricated). —7 . crenatum; superior base of the pinna obliquely truncated, lower lobe or auricle variable in size. Hemicardion crepa- tum. Fee, Gen. Fil.p. 283. t. 22 A. I .—S. truncatum; pinnae at the base on each side transversely truncated.

Hab. o. Americanum. Tropical America: West Indian Islands, probabl)'Universal; throughout Venezuela, New Granada; Esmeralda^, Ecuador, Seemann; Cqntrai America, Cuming, n. 1244 ; Panama, Sinclair, Hayes, n. 74 ; Galapagos Islands, Capt, Wood. Valley of the Amazon, Rio Managuiry, Spruce, n, 1610, and Tarapota, Eastern Peru.—$. Preslianum. Luzon, Presl, Cuming, n. 68. Solomon Islands, Milne, (superior basal lobe divaricated, as that from Amboyna, Labillardiere, Herb. Hook, ex Herb. Webb).—7. crenatum. Cochin China, &aud,i- chaud; Borneo, Wallace, Thos. Lobb (Sarawak).—?, truncatum. Twa Kabin, Moulmein, Reo. C, S. P. Parish.—This species has no near affinity with any of the Polystichum-^Toup, but it is not therefore needful to constitute a genus: nor, whether a genus or not, is there any need for constituting five species of the original semicordatum. Presl was quite right in uniting the Luzon plant (since called Preslianum) with the American semicordatum. Hemicardium crenatum and subhastatum of Fee (both oriental Ferns) differ in nothing but the greater or 
less development of the lobes at the base of the pinn«, quite obsolete in those of my var. truncatum (as indeed Plumier has represented them in his American plant).— H. Coehinchinense, Fee, is nowhere described or in any way characterized. My
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18 ASPIDItTM , § POL.YSTICHUM.
authentic specimens of H. macrosorum. Fee {Schlim, New Granada, n. 658), do not exhibit the shadow of a difference from semicordatum. The fronds, although apparently articulated upon the rachis, and although the dilated base of the short petiole has a dark mark and a depression around it, as if the pinnte would fall away there, yet in all my numerous specimens the latter are singularly persistent

*** Fronds hU rarely tri-pinnafe.
22. A. (Polystichum) aculeatum, Sw.; caudex short suberect, stipites tufted andrachises more or less clothed with ferruginous scales of two forms, one slender and resembling hairs, on the stipes especially, mixed with large ovate or lanceolate ones sometimes two-coloured, fronds 1-2-3 feet long oblong- lanceolate acuminate sometimes proliferous hi- rarely tripin- nate subcoriaceous, primary pinnae approximate from abroad- ish subpetiolated base oblong- or linear-lanceolate subfalcate, pinnules close subrhombeo-ovate or lanceolate free subpe- tiolulate or decurrent at the very base with the adjacent ones Spinosely or setosely serrated or lobate, the superior base more or less auricled, sori generally in two rows on each pinnule and usually nearer the costa than the margin, costae and costules more or less villoso-paleaceous beneath.— Polypodium aculeatum, Linn.

Hab.* Almost every part Of the known world;—1. Throughout E u r o p e . As Linnmus described his Polypodium aculeatum, Linn. Sp. PI. p . 1552, from European specimens, “ Hab. Europa,” and as he had but one species of this group in view (since extended to three), it is but reasonable to consider th<it the type of the species. We may then add Aspi- dium aculeatum. Bent. Sand. Brit. Flora, p . 628, and Hook. Brit. Ferns, tt. 10, 11, 12. A. lobatum, Mitten. Aspid.p.i% . The pinnules are variable, and hence chiefly three species have been formed by European Botanists, viz.: 1. As- pidium aculeatum, Sw. m, Schrad. Jowm. 1800, ii. p. 37, and Syn. Fit. v. p . 258 (the frond rigid, but submembranaceous; pinnules subsessile, more or less 
auricled; serratures spinulose). Schkh. Fit. t. 39: very good. Willd. Sp. PI. 
V. p. 258. Sm. F. Brit, p , 1122. Engl. FI. iv. p . 277. Engl. Bot. t. 1662.

* "With my perhaps peculiar views of the universal distribution of this species 
which has been described under So many different names in the Floras of different regions, I should despair of making myself intelligible unless 1 include the synonyms under the different countries they inhabit; and these localities I shall take almost exclusively from specimens preserved in my own herbarium. I siiall offer a few remarks as I proceed, in order to explain my reasons for thus uniting so many species which have been preserved by many able botanists as distinct. It is certain that the very extensive suites of specimens in my possession give me an advantage in forming an opinion, such as perhaps none of my predecessors or cotemporaries have enjoyed ; but I am compelled to omit a considerable number of synonyms of very trustworthy authors, because of the difficulty of ascertaining the exact forms they intend, or to admit them only with a doubt.
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ffook. and A m . Brit. FI. ed- 8. p. 582. Polypodium aculeatum, Hudi, Angl. p . 459. Polystichum aculeatum, Roth, Fil. Germ. iii. j?. 79. Moore  ̂ Br. FerTiŝ  Nat. Print, t. 10. Aspid. aculeatum, 0 intermedium, Hook. Brit. Ferns, t. 11. Aspicl. Braunii, in Spen. Fil. Frieb. {Braun in Herb. Nostr.). 2. Aspid, lobatum, Sw. in Schrad. Journ. 1800, ii. p. 37, and Spn. Fil. p. 53 (frond more rigid, subcoriaceous; pinnules sessile, decurrent, and more or less confluent at the base, superior basal pinnule the largest, and that pinnule chiefly auricled). Schk. Fil. t. 40. Sm. Fil. Brit. p. 1123. Willd. Sp. PI. v.p . 260. Engl. Bot. 1.1503. Hook, and A m . Brit. FI. ed. 8. p. 582. Polystichum aculeatum, in part, Moore, 
Brit. Ferns. Nat. Print, t. 10. A. aculeatum, var. lobatum, Hook. Brit. Ferns, t. 10. 3. Aspid. angulare, Willd. Sp. PL v. p. 257. Sm. Engl. Fil. iv. p . 278. Engl. Bot. Stippl. t. 27, 6 (fronds more membranaceous, more chaffy; pinnules small orbicular-rhomboid, mostly auriculate: the deep serratures setiferous rather than spinulose). Hook, and A m . Brit. Flora, ed. 8./?. 583. Aspid. aculeatum, Sm. Fil. Brit, p, 1122. Var. b. angulare, Braun in Mett. Fil. Hort. Lips.p. 88. Aspid. p . 48. Var. angulare, Hook. Brit. Ferns, t. 12. Polystichum angulare, Presl, Tent. Pterid. 83. Moore, Brit. Ferns, Nat. Print, it. 12, 13. Of these are so many intermediate passages from the one kind to the other, that no one, I think, can study them with an unprejudiced mind, without seeing the propriety of looking upon them as one species; and the three several forms are by no means confined to the countries now under consideration. Our typical form is common throughout Britain and the temperate and even the warmer parts of Europe, in Spain and Portugal, Greece, Heldreich, Morea (hgpopeltis lobulata, Bory), Calabria (Asp. hastulatum, Tenore, Pavilion in Herb. Nostr.)2. N o r t h  A m e r ic a . United States, apparently rare : (not in Chapm. Fil. of S.U. St.) Mountains of New Hampshire, Vermont, probably nowhere south of New York. Not found in Canada: but it appears in N. W. America, near the sources of the Columbia, Drummond. Sitka (Aspid. vestitum, Bongard, Veg. o f  Sifka, p. 57, and in Herb. Nostr.); Nutka, Heenke.

3. Af r ic a  and adjacent islands. North Africa: Madeira, abundant (mostly angulare form) ; TenerifFe, Webb, Bourgeau (Aspid. angulare, Webb) ; Azores, abundant, Seuhert (A. angulare, Seuh.) \ Mount Silke, Abyssinia, Sckimper, I t.  Abyss, n. 680 (typical form) ; Fernando Po, on the Peak, elev. 9000 feet, G. Mann, the common European form. South Africa: Cape Colony, frequent, Cape to Natal (Aspid. pungens,* Kaulf. Schlecht. Adumhr. p. 21. t. 10) j generally larger and broader than theEuropean form, with a tendency to be tripinnate,and with more distant pinnse and pinnules; the latter more elongated and more falcate. Aspid. luctuosura, Kze., znAPappe and Rawson, is quite our European and typical form. Pappe and Rawson {Syn. Fil. Afr. Austr.) bring into the Cape Flora “ Aspid. angulare, Kit.;'* and my specimen of A. luctuosum, from Sir George Grey, would, I think, be referred to that by some botanists: and Mr. Moore remarks, in Herb. Nostr., my Natal specimen of angulare is quite a normal English form. From the Cape, Milne, and from Natal {Captain Garden), I  possess specimens quite according with the Aspid. stramineum, Kaulf., of Mauritius. Bourbon, Carmichael, and

* Possibly I may be wrong in referring the Aspid. pungens, Kaulf., to the present species, especially if, as Schlechtendal says, the caudexis really “ horizontalis prorepens,w hich I have no means of confirming. One of my specimens, indeed, from Ecklon (under n. 4610) is so extremely unlike the figure of Schlechtendal (Tab.X.), that I  had long considered it totally distinct from pungens or aculeatum, in its great size (between 4-5 feet long, including the densely paleaceous stipes), its very compound, though narrow-lanceolate and acuminated pinnules, deeply pinnatifid and even again pinnatifid, quite tripinnate ; but I find intermediate forms which it 
must be confessed too much resemble aculeatum to induce me, in the present state of my knowledge, to keep them separate.
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Mauritius, Sieber, Syn. Fil. n. 34, Bojer and others ; fronds broad, pinnae large rhorabeo-ovate : this is Aspid. stramineum, Klf. in Spreng. Sgst. Veg. iv. p. 105, Metten. Aspid. p. 50. An Polystich. Sieberianum, Pr. ? which I hardly venture to consider distinct from aculeatam. In general the chaffy scales are all pale brown 
as in the European aculeatum, but, what is very remarkable, some of my specimens (with no other difference) have an admixture of the large black rigid curved scales, with pale margins, on the stipes, characteristic of some of the Antarctic states of the so-called Aspidium vestitum  (Polyp., Forst.) of the more extreme southern portion of the soiithern hemisphere. Some of our fronds, on the other hand, from Mauritius exactly correspond with the typical Aspid. aculeatum.4. India proper: the Indian continent, excluding the Malay Peninsula and 
Islands. In this vast territory this species, in my extended views of it, abounds, and, as may be expected, it assumes various forms, according to the amount of heat and moisture and elevation upon the mountains, so that many supposed species have been formed of it. I find some of the chief differences depend on the paleaceous clothing; this however is deceptive, for it is more or less deciduous, sometimes entirely so. Among the most remarkable is the Aspidium rufo-barha- tum, Wall. Cat. pp. 369 and 370. Polystichum, Pr, Aspid. squarrosum, Don̂  Prodr. Nep. p . 1, Metten. Aspid. p . 46. Also Aspid. setosum. Wall. Cat. n. 371. Polyst. Wallichianum, Pr. Aspid. lentum ? and discretuin. Von. The large and the copious fine villiform paleie are often of a rich ferruginous colour; and the young undeveloped fronds, when about a foot high, are most densely clothed with long silky hairs of a truly golden hue, but which disappear in age. In India Aspid. aculeatum has a veryextended range in mountain regions of the north, from Nepal (Aspid. discretum, Bon)^ Kumaon, and Sylhet, all along the Himalayan range, from the extreme west to Bhotan in the east, varying extremely in size ; some merging into the large forms of the Cape of Good Hope and Mauritius, others quite according with true aculeatum^ or the angulare form, while some of our specimens tally with the strongest marked lobatum, WaUicky Griffith, Hooker fil. and Thomson (Sikkim, etc.), Edgworth, Strachey and IVinterbottom (elev. 8-10,000 feet), Jacquemont, Colonel Bates. Nilghiri hills, Dr. Wight, Cat. n. n o ,  Schmid, (Aspid. brachypterum, Kze. in Linncea, xxiv. p. 288, and in Eohenacker, PI. hid. Or. n. 906, and Aspid. subinerme, Kze. in Linncea, xxiv. p. 200), G. Thomson, M'lvor. Khasya and Assam, Mrs. Mack {angulare'), 
Simons, Hooker fil. and Thomson (some specimens with very large black scales edged with rufous).5. Ceylon. Specimens generally large, paleaceous tawny scales often mixed with black ones; others quite the European acw/eafwm, Mrs. General Walker, Gardner, Thwaites, C.P. ti, 1376, 3503. Some specimens cannot be distinguished from the Javanese Aspid. acutifolium and Aspid. Moluccense, Blume.

6. Malay Peninsula and Islands. In this region Aspid. aculeatum appears under two or three forms. 1. Size and general character of typical aculeatum; Java, Blame, A. suhlohatum, Bl. En. Fil. Jav. p. 166, a. Aspid. Moluccense, Bl. En. Fil. Java,p. 168. Moluccas. Bl. in Herb. Nostr. Java, Be Vriese and Teijsmann, n. 586, 598,597, 294. Lobb, 262 (some specimens, var. angulare). Ceram, Be Vriese and Teijsmann, n. 586.— Larger and with submarginal sori. 
Java, B/wme, Aspid. vestitum, BL En. Fil. Jav. p. 165, and in Herb. Nostr. Var. biaristatum ?; coriaceous acuminate, the long suddenly acuminated apex pinnate, habit of var. lobatum,ysith. the apex of the pinnule and auricle chiefly aristate, sori marginal. Aspid. biaristatum, Bl. En. Fil. Jav. p . 164, perhaps distinct. Java, Blume, in Herb. Nostr.; Sincapore, Sir Wm. Norris; Moulmein, Thos. Lobb, Parish, n. 72. Tripiniiate. Aspid. mucronifolium, j5/. jEV̂. ju. 164. Java,Blame, in Herb. Nostr. Polystichum discretum, J. Sm. {not Bon). Polystichum acutifolium, Pr. Epimel. Bot. S. Comarines, Cuming, n. 181 and 182.7. China and J apan, Bonin Islands {from Imp. Acad. Petersb.). Common Indian form. Island of Tsus-Sima, oflT the coast of Korea, Wil/ord; typical acu-
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leatum. Simoda, Japan (true aculeatum)^ C. Wright, U. 8. N. Pacif. Expl. Eocped. Polystichuin polyblepharum, Kze. in Bot. Zeit. y\. p. 572 ; Mr. "Wright justly ob
serves, ** probably not distinct from angulareP An Polypod. lacerura, Th. FI. Jap.p. 337? Aspid. Sio. Willd.?

8. T r o p ic a l  A m e r ic a . Much of the Aspid. aculeatum of tropical America isthe Aspid. Moritzianum, Kl. in Linn<£a,-xx. p. 367, and Aspid. ordinatum, Kze. in hinrusa, xviii. j?. 347, between which I can perceive no difference; and they quite tally, some with the typical forms of aculeatum and var. angulare, others, from the larger size, correspond with the usual tropical condition of the species. Abundant in Columbia and Venezuela, Moritz, n. 580. Linden, n. 1$7 and 154,539,1025. Schlim, n. 481 (large and numerous scales on the rachis). Fendler, n. 172, 173 (some with large brown scales on the rachis, an inch long), and 174 (with very large black glossy scales, and fulvous margins at the base of the stipes) ; Boqueta, Veraguas, See^nann, n. 1118. Antioquia, Jervise.—Brazil, Sellow {angulare), Gardner, n. 133, and Organ Mountains (quite Aspid. Moritziatmm).-^Ver\x, Ta- rapota, n. 4743. Chacapoyas, Mathews, n. 3285 (var. angulare). Tabina,Lechler, n. 2087, with glossy membranaceous scales on the stipes, an inch long and more than half an inch wide. Ecuador: Jameson {angulare) \ Tun-guragiia, Spruce, n. 6305. Mexico, Jurgensen, n. 901. Galeotti, n. 64, 74. Liebold (Aspid. ordinatum, Kze., Liebm.). Linden, n. 1586.-—Guatemala, Hart- weg, n. 631 (Aspid. Hartwegianum, Kl. in Linneea, xx. p. 366, Skinner (copious specimens, varying from angulare to Moritzianum or ordinatum) ; Volcano de Fuego, 7000 feet elev. Osb. Salvyn {Aspid. Moritzian.).—Andes of Mendoza, Sierra del Portezuela, Gillies {angulare). An Polyst. Sellowianum, Pr. Tent. Pterid. p. 83. n. 787 ?9. C h i l i : Valdivia, Lechler, n. 2 \ \ ,  515. Aspid. vestitum, iecA/cr (typical aculeatum), W. Lobb, Bridges, n. 805 ; and Lechler, n. 515 b (Aspidium Lechleri, Metten. n. sp., same as Moritzianum). Concepcion, Cuming, n. 167. Polystich. Curaingianum, Presl, Epimel. Bot. p . 54. Cordillera de Remio, Lechler, n, 787 (Aspid. vestitum, Lechl.). S. Chili, Philippi (Polystichum aculeatum ?, Phil^, probably Aspid. Brongniartianum, Gay, and Aspid. Bridgesii, Schott and Sturm, are to be referred hither. Concepcion, Lay and Cô /ie (Aspid. subintegerrimpin, Hook, and A m . Bot. o f Beech. Voy. p . 52. Chili, Pceppig (Aspid. vestitum, Kze.). Chiloe, Capt. Ph. King. Juan Fernandez, Scouler, Douglas, Bertera, n. 1530. Polyst. tetragonum, Fee. Polystich. orbiculatum, Desv. and Gay, and Aspid. paucicuspis, Sturm, may, I believe, be safely referred here.10. W e s t  I n d ia n  I s l a n d s . It is remarkable that I have seen no well- pronounced form of our present species from these islands; unless a plant I have received from Dr. Cruger of Trinidad, “ SeiTO de Arila,” be from that island, as it probably is, though the same package contained plants avowedly from the opposite mainland of Venezuela. The specimens quite resemble a rather small form 
of the South American aculeatum, with pinnules a little more entire than usual. This I possess also from C. Wright, Plantae Cubenses,n. 1056 (omitted m Eaton, Fit. Wright et Fendl.)\ it is proliferous at the apex, and the Polystichum hete- rolepis, Fee, Gen. Fit p. 279, allied to Polystichum viviparum. Fee, n. 17 of this work, also from Cuba; but it is throughout (except at the apex) bipinnate, and in all other respects quite accords with aciUeatum. This seems to confirm an opinion we have expressed xrodex Aspid. viviparum,X)\dX this latter may be an imperfectly developed state of Aspid. aculeatum.11. S a n d w ic h  I s l a n d s . I  possess no plant of the aculeatum^^xoop from these islands ; but Brackenridge’s Polystichum Haleakalense, Fil. U. S. Expl^ Eocped. p . 204. t. 28, is from Hawaii. This 1 have little hesitation in referring to- aculeatum, and no peculiar form of it. Indeed, the author says, “ Allied to Aspid. vestitum of Sw. (our aculeatum), from W'hich, however, it is sufficiently distinct^ 

in the much smaller size of the whole plant, the shorter pinnae, and the deeper incised pinnules.’^
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12. New H olland, New Z ealand, and Southern Antarctic Regions. These countries are rich in plants of the acw/eafttm-group; and the first perhaps published was under the name of Polypodium vestitum, Forst, Prodr. n. 445. Aspidium, Sw. Syn. Fil.pp. 53 and 254. Schk. Fil. t. 43. Willd. Sp. PI. v.p . 261. Forster unfortunately gives no locality for bis plant. Schkuhr, who is generally considered to have derived his specimens of Forster’s Ferns from Forster himself, is equally silent: his figure faithfully represents Aspid. aculeatum. Swartz says, “ Insulse Maris Pacifici,” but he offers no authority; Willdenow, ** New Zealand and New Holland.” It would indeed appear that nearly all the aculeatum growing in countries whose shores are washed by the Pacific, have borne the name of »es- titum. Their fronds are not unfrequently proliferous, and then they become the 

ASpid. proliferum, Br. Prodr. p. 147. In  New Zealand (Northern Island, Colenso; Middle Island, Joliffe^ Dr. Munro), In Banks’s Island is a variety well worthy of notice, from its rigid habit, extreme regularity and uniformity of the pinnae and pinnules, the very straight rachis, and this covered on the under side with lanceolate, rigid, incurved, somewhat distichous, rather large, glossy black scales, edged with brown, giving great richness of colouring and beauty to the plant; to this Colensohas in his MSS. given the name Aspid. pulcherrimum. These scales are more or less abundant on other forms. I fear Dr. Hooker’s Polystichura aristatum, FI. iV. Zeal. ii. p. S7. t. 78 (not Aspid. aristatum^ Sw.), can only be considered as the lobatum form of aculeatum, Aspid. aculeatum^ then, as we venture to call the species, is common in mountain districts throughout the Northern and Southern Islands-of New Zealand, Banks and Solander^ ColensOy J. D. Hooker, Lyally Joliffe^ Mvairo. Sinciairy TraverSy etc. It is varial)le in the margins of the pinnules, sometimes almost entire, sometimes spinuloso-serrate, sometimes again pinnate, so that the fronds are then tripinnate.—In Australia it is known only, I believe, on the south-eastern portion, from Sydney to Hunter’s River; this is the Aspid. prolife- rum, Br.y as we have before observed (not o f Hook, and Grev.) and Metten. Aspid. p. 49, and Aspid. radicans, Sieh. Syn. Fil. p. 104.—In Tasmania it is more common in subalpine situations, as on Mount Wellinytony from 3000 feet elev. to 
the summit.—In the subpolar regions Aspid. aculeatum is more uniform as far as we yet know, always stout, firm and coriaceous, very paleaceous, and the large scales varying much in colour from rich tawny to entire black, or with a paler and sometimes well-defined edge; pinnules often very convex on the upper side. It is the Polystichura venustum, Hombr. and Jacquemont, Voy. au Pole Sudy t. 5. N. (without description) ; Lord Auckland’s and Campbell’s Islands, from the level of the sea to 1200-1400 feet, caudex 2-4 feet high ; and Falkland Islands, J. D. Hooker f  Macquarrie Island, Fraser; Tierra del Fuego, Darwin,

23. A. (Polystichum) Prescottianuni; caudex short thick erect or declined paleaceous with very large brown scales, ,stipites densely tufted stout 1—4 inches long and as well as the stramineous glossy rachis and costee and veins especially beneath villous with soft lax hair-like pale-coloured scales, on the stipes mixed with large ovate membranaceous ones, fronds 1-2  feet long rarely in the broadest part 2 inches wide elongato-lanceolate acuminate soft and membranaceous gradually narrowing at the base pinnate or subbipinnate, pinnae ovato-oblong sessile tapering to an obtuse apex deeply pinnatifid (except at the very apex) almost to the costa (some of the inferior ones pinnate), lobes or pinnules ovate or oblong without auricle strongly and uniformly serrated the
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serratures with long soft hair-like points, sori chiefly on the superior half of the frond in two rows near the costule, involucres peltate entire membranaceous. (T a b . CCXXIII.) —Aspid. Prescottianum, Wall. Cat. n. 363. Metten. Aspid. p . 48. Polypodium Pseudo-Lonchitis, Jacquemont, MSS. iti Herb. Hook.—yS; frond bipinnate.

Hab. Kumaon, Wallich. Inhabiting the whole range of Himalaya from the extreme west, to Bhotan in the east; elev. 10-12,000 feet, Jacquemmt, n, 72, 73, 76, n ,  Edgworth, Stracheg and Winterbottom, Hooker fit. and Thomson, Griffith.—A well marked species in the soft paleaceo-setaceous clothing, in the rery narrow and elongato-lanceolate flaccid fronds, and above all in the very long hair-like points to the sharp serratures. It seems peculiar to northern India, but there, apparently at great elevations, has been detected throughout the whole 
range of the Himalayas.

24. A. (Polystichum) Richardi; caudex short thick scaly, stipites tufted 4—1 foot long hirsuto-paleaceous, scales mixed with larger and almost black deciduous ones, fronds of the same length as the stipes, very rigid and coriaceous (brown when dry) oblong-ovate suddenly and finely acurpinate sub- furfuraceous beneath with minute subulate scales ciliated at their broad base, pinnate (rarely subbipinnate), pinnee 2-3 inches long petiolate close and compact lowest 2-3 pair only rather distant lanceolate finely acuminate deeply pinnatifid nearly to the costa (inferior ones sometimes free but decurrent at the base), segments lanceolate numerous close-placed mu- ■ cronato-acuminate the margin entire or obsoletely crenate rather than serrated, acuminated apices of the fronds and pinnae pungently and sharply serrated, sori in two rows on each segment, involucres orbicular, main rachis subulato-pa- leaceous beneath with blackish scales. (Ta b . CCXXII.)—  Aspid. aristatum, var.,Hook. FI. N .Zeal.p. 37 {inpart); and f .5 .  o f t.'JQ, corresponds with a segment of our plant; and Dr. Hooker on our specimens here figured, has written “ Aspid. coriaceum, var. acutidentatum, Ach. Rich. N. Zeal. p. 10.”
Hab. New Zealand; Northern Island, Z)’t7r»t77e; Sides of cliffs, fungururu Bay, Colemo ; rocky shores of an island in the Wyran River, Hook. fll.—I have in my remarks under Aspid. acnleatum, observed that Dr. Hooker’s principal figure of his aristatum of New Zealand, is not that of Swartz and Schkuhr, but what we consider a form of A. aculeatum. With that he includes the plant I here describe and figure, whose whole aspect and character are so unlike both aristatum and aculeatum, that Richard considered it a very sharply toothed var. of Aspid. coriaceum, but from that also it is widely distinct. If not a peculiar species, it must be united, as Dr. Hooker has done, with one of the forms of A. aculeatum ; and there are specimens in our herbarium which almost connect 

it with a broad-lobed form of that species : thus adding one more to the aberrant forma of A. aculeatum.
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25. A. (Pol3'stichum) microphyllum, E l.; “ frond bipin- nate coriaceous slightly hairy beneath, pinnules trapezoid mucronate mucronately serrulate, lowest ones auricled at the base above (auricles rotundato-mucronate), sori scattered, rachis and stipes paleaceous.” Bl. En. Ml. Jav. p. 163.— Kze. Bot. Zeit. vi. p. 282. Metten. Aspid. p. 49. Asp. am- blyotus, Kze. Bot. Zeit. vi. p. 283 ? A. tacticopterum, Kze. in Linncea, xxiv. p . 290. Metten. Aspid. p. 49 ?
Hab. Java, Blume^ Zollinger^ n. 408 z.—Blume’s character is much too brief for any practical use. Kunze says, “ e grege A. vestiti^ a plant which we refer to A. (Polyst.) aculeaturn.—May not the East Indian A. tacticopte^'um, Kze. 1. c., be the same ? or some form of aculeatum ? Again, of his A. amblyotus, from Java, Kunze says, “ prsecedenti {A. microphyllo) affine; sed pinnulis basi lobatis, medio et apice acute serratis diversuin et multo majus.’* It is a hopeless task to determine them 'without access to authentic specimens or faithful figures.
26. A. (Polystichum) obtmum, M ett.; caudexa short thick scaly rhizome, stipites 4-5 inches long squarrose with copious ferruginous ovate very long pointed soft scales mixed with narrow subulate ones which continue up the rachis, fronds a span to nearly a foot long coriaceo-membranaceous slightly villous above ferrugineo-hirsute beneath oblong bipinnate, the apex long gradually acuminated, inferior pinnae 2-3 inches long linear obtuse, their pinnules  ̂ of an inch long obovato-rhom- boid very obliquely cuneate at the base, superior margin and apex chiefly spinuloso-serrulate, superior pinnae oblong- rhomboid obliquely cuneate at the base, auricled above, veins forked close indistinct, involucres fringed at the margin. 

(Ta b . CCXXI.)—Metten. Aspid. p . 52. Polystichum, Brest, Epimel. Bot. p. 53. J. Sm. in Hook. Journ. o f  Bot.iii. p. 412 {name only). Mettenius refers hither Polyst. dis- cretum, J. Sm., and P. horizontale and P, acutifolium, Pr. Epimel.
Hab. Luzon, Cuming, n. 234, Thos. Lobb.—Mr. J. Smith speaks of this as a doubtful species. My specimens are very uniform. Thomas Lobb has found the same plant in the same island. It is remarkable in the lower half or rather more being bipinnate, the rest pinnate. Mr. J. Smith does not say to which species of the genus the present is most allied ; I  should say it cannot be far removed from some of the protean forms of Aspid. aculeatum.
27. A. (Polystichum) oculatum. Hook, (not Wall.); caudex ? stipes a span long rather stout stramineous flexuose paleaceous with rather large rigid subulato-lanceolate black pale- margined scales, these scales are continued on the rachises but are smaller less deeply coloured and are mixed with
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soft woolly hairs, fronds a foot long firm-coriaceous oblong-ovate moderately acuminate pale beneath, partially clothed above with woolly hairs entirely so beneath tripin- nate, primary pinnae ovato-lanceolate acuminate 2—3 | inches long, secondary ones 1 inch long of the same form bearing 9-11 pinnules i  of an inch long confluent at their base towards the apex, they and the segments ovate obtuse entire or more or less obtusely toothed mucronate at the apex, sori universal even to the narrow acuminated apex of the pinnae 2-4 on each side the costa, involucre rather small orbicular and peltate quite black with a red-brown margin. 
(T a b . CCXXVIII.)

Hab. New Zealand (Wairarapa), Northern Island, Rev. W. Colenso; Middle Island, Raoul.—This is assuredly a very distinct species from any with which I am acquainted. It has something of the habit of small specimens of Anpid. coria- 
ceum, with very small segments to the fronds, but the clothing, the ramification and the involucres are quite different. The segments are entire or very sparsely and obtusely toothed, the apex only mucronate. Although we have received this species from M. Raoul’s collection (Herb. Mm. Paris), it does not appear in his 
‘ Choix des Plantes,’ unless he has combined it with Aspid. coriaceum.

28. A. (Polystichum) amabile, B l.; caudex decidedly creeping thick as a swan’s quill paleaceous with ferruginous scales, stipites solitary a span to a foot long slender subflexuose paleaceous below, fronds 6-12  inches long subdeltoideo-ovate acuminate bipinnate submembranaceous, primary pinnae5-11-12 rather distant terminal one as large as or larger than the rest all long petiolate, lowest pair often bipartite so as to form a pedate frond, pinnules petiolulate ^-f of an inch long obliquely rhombeo-ovate subfalcate acute subauriculate at the superior truncated base and coarsely spinuloso-serrated except at the inferior base, sori a single series at the sinuses of the serratures close to the superior margin and apex of the pinnules, involucres orbicular. ( T a b . CCXXV.) — Bl. En. FI. Jav. p. 165 [in Herb. Nostr.). Aspid. rhomboideum. Wall. Cat. n. 364. Metten. Aspid. p. 66. Polystichum, Schott {name only), and Presl, Tent. Pterid. p. 84. Epimel. Bot. p. 54. Lastrea, Moore.
Hab. Nepal, Wallich, n. 364. Java, Blume, Thos. Loib. Luzon, Cuming, n. 131. N.E. coast of Formosa, C. Wilford.—A very distinct and well-marked species, perhaps first detected in Nepal, and named by Wallich, but since found 

more abundantly in the islands of the Indian Ocean. The primary pinnae are all petioled, and these do not gradually contract into an acuminated point, but there is a terminal petiolated pinna resemljling, but larger than, the lateral ones. Mettenius and Moore assign to this species a rotundato-reniform involucre: such may be occasionallyproduced; but onr perfect ones are clearly orbiculari-peltate.
VOL. IV. E
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• 29. A. (Polystichum) mohrioides, Bory; caudex short tliick erect or oblique densely clothed with black-brown 
glossj' scales, stipites densely tufted stout subcarnose 3-6 inches or more long red-brown darker at the base with largish patent brown scales, fronds oblong-lanceolate coriaceous subacute obtuse 6-12 and more inches long pinnate, the pinnae short and ovate lobato-pinnatifid and crenated or elongate and deeply pinnatifid with ovate segments or again pinnate especially below, or bipinnate with the pinnules ovate incised or serrated and even petiolate, serratures muticous, sori close compact in two rows upon the pinnule or segments at length confluent, involucres close almost imbricated orbicular dark brown slightly depressed in the centre, rachis partially paleaceous.—Bory, Voy. Duper. Crypt, p. 267. t. 35. 1. Hook. fil. FI. Antarct. ii. p. 392. t. 149. Brack. Fit. U. S. Expl. Fxped. p. 44. Metten. Aspid. p . 44 {excl. Nephrodium trapezioides, Pr. and Hook., which belongs to Polypodium rigidum. Hook, and Grev.). Polystichum, Pr. Nephrodium, Desv. N. polyphyllum, Pr. Reliq. Heenk. p. 37. Metten. Fil. Lechl.p. 20. Phegopteris r\gida., Metten. Aspid. p . 10. Aspid. plicatum, Poepp. in Kze. lAnncea, ix.jo. 94. Polystichum Hsenkeanum, Pr. Tent. Pterid. p. 83. P. elegans, Claude Gay, FI. Chilena,y\. p. 514. Fee.

Hab. South Chili, Posppig. Antuco, summit of the Pico de Piique, Cordillera de Chillon, Ph. Germain, of Zalcareque, Province of Colchagua, Claude Gay, and of Aculeo, Dr. Philippi. Falkland islands, D' Urville, Darwin, Hooh. fil., Capt. Abbot, R.N. Patagonia and Straits of Magellan, Capt. Ph. King, R. N„ Lechler. Orange Harbour, Ticrra del Fuego, Braclcmridge.—A very distinct species, but very variable, and the texture sometimes thick and coriaceous, sometimes simply pinnate, or partially bipinnate or wholly bipinnate. It is quite peculiar to the southern hemisphere, and chiefly confined to high southern latitudes, what may be called South Patagonia embracing the Falkland Islands. Pceppig and M. Germain indeed met with it in Chili proper; but the one on the summit of a very lofty mountain, Antuco, the other on the Andes of Chillon: and their specimens are of a green colour and with much less of a coriaceous texture. Mettenius offers the remark," fortasse specie! sequentis var.”  {Aspid. veslitum, aculeatum, nobis), from which I think the muticous serratures will always keep it distinct. Mr. Brackenridge’s specimens from Orange Harbour, its most southern locality, were only 3-4 inches high, growing very dense and compact.
30. A. (Polystichum) Cystostegia, Hook.; stipites apparently tufted 1-3 inches high tawny-brown and as well as the broad rachis and undeveloped portions of the frond paleaceous with copious long lanceolato-subulate pale ferruginous scales quite slender upwards, fronds 4-6 or 8 inches long oblong-lanceolAte firm-membranaceous bipinnate, pinnae
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patent moderately distant (more crowded upwards) rarely exceeding an inch long, their rachises compressed subalate, pinnules scarcely j  of an inch long ovate-lanceolate pinna- tifid with few erecto-patent obtuse or acute muticous entire or subdentate segments, sori copious large for the size of the plant 2-3 on each pinnule, involucres thin-membranaceous hemispherical vesiculose peltate ferruginous. (Tab . CCXXVII.)

Hab. New Zealand, on elevated mountains: Northern Island, Dieffenbach; Middle Island, Discovery Peaks, 5800 feet, Travers; Rocks in Waira gorge, alt. 4400 feet, in extremely exposed cold situations, Sinclair. Between Lake Tennyson and the west coast, C. Mailing.—A new and very peculiar small species, with soft but stout stipites and rachises, which are very paleaceous ; the ramification approaches that of A. mohrioides and A. Preseottianum; hut the involucres are unlike those of any other species, being singularly thin and membranaceous, covering the sori with a large (in proportion to the size of the plant) hemispherical peltate bladdery lid.
31. A. (Polystichum) anomalum, Hooik. and Arn.; caudex erect ?, stipites tufted 1-2  feet long stout at the base densely paleaceous with very narrow long flexuose ciliated scales (the lowest ones) and very large ciliated lanceolate thin broad- lanceolate ones almost an inch long, the latter kind (but smaller) continue upwards upon the stipes and main rachis and are deciduous, fronds ample 1  ̂foot and more long subco- riaceous ovato-lanceolate bi- rarely below tripinnate, primary pinnae 6-8 inches long lanceolato-acuminate, pinnules shortly petiolate subfalcate obliquely ovate or ovato-lanceolate acute lobato-pinnatifid coarsely serrated towards the apex rarely obtuse or mucronate, superior truncated base auriculate, sori biseriate terminal on the veinlets usually on the superior face !, involucres when present orbicular peltate very frequently wanting.—Polypodium anomalum. Hook, and Arn. MSS. Hook, in Kew Gard. Misc. vni. p. 360. /. 11 . Metten. Aspid. p. 12 . Polystichum anomalum, Thwaites.

Hab. Ceylon, Mrs. General Walker, Thwaites ; Horton Plains and Hapootelle, alt. 5-6000 feet, n. 3504. A state of this, as it appears to me, "with the sori all dorsal, is found by Mr. Thwaites, n. 3286: this is quite destitute of scales and has some of the pinnules inch long. The species is in cultivation in Kew, and retains its usual peculiarity of bearing the sori on the upper or anterior side of the frond. Mr. Thwaites has sent specimens with involucres, and the habit is very much that of Aspid. aculeatum.
* * *  Tri-quadripinnate or decompound.

32. A. (Polystichum) aristatum, Sw.; caudex long stout 
creeping densely crinite with long subulate ferruginous scales.
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stipites distant a span to a foot and 2 feet long the base copiously crinite (as in the caudex below) the rest and the rachises partially and sparsely setoso-paleaceous, fronds a span to 1 and 2 feet long deltoideo-ovate suddenly acuminate 3-4-pinnate more or less coriaceo-membranaceous glossy, primary pinnae all petiolate lanceolate finely acuminate, lowest primary ones with the basal secondary pinnae very much elongated (hence the frond is pedate) and again once or twice pinnated, pinnules obliquely ovato- or rhomboideo-lanceolate petiolulate subfalcate subauriculate mostly mucronato-serrate, sori generally in two rows on each pinnule, involucres rather small usually plane orbicular and peltate rarely subreniform. —a. aristatwm, verum; a span to a foot long tripinnate below, pinnules approximate. Aspidium aristatum, Sw. Syn. Fil. pp. 53, 253, and 421 {excluding the locality of New Zealand). Schlc. Fil. p. 44. t. 42 (« lower primary pinna, excellent). Willd. Sp. PI. V. p . 264. Bl. En. Fil. Jav. p. 166. Metten. Aspid. p. 47. Endl. Prodr. FI. Norf. p. 8. Polysti- chum, Pr. Tent. Pterid. p. 83 {not Hook. FI. Nov. Zel. ii. p.
37. t. 78, which is probably one of the \6bsitava-varieties of A. aculeatum). Lastrea, Moore. Polypodium aristatum, Forst. Prodr. p. &2. Polystichum hiamitum, Eat. in Herb. Nostr.—/3. coniifolium; fronds larger, often 2 feet long, below 4-pinnate, pinnules generally larger and more lax. Aspidium coniifolium, Ê aU. Cat. n. 341. Metten. Aspid. p. 67. Lastrea aristata, a and /3, Moore, Ind. Fil. p. 88. {Mettenius refers here Aspid. sporadosorum, Kze. Bot. Zeit. vi. p. 536). A. palmipes, Kze. in Linncea, xxiv. p. 287. Aspid. caruifolium, Kze. in Linncea, xxiv. p. 292, and A. curvifolium {ex errore typog.), Kze. in Bot. Zeit. vi. p. 283.—7 . Hamiltonii ?; pinnules; larger, more lanceolate, more opaque, generally more coriaceous, involucres very convex, peltate, but subreniform (some specimens approaching A. coriaceum). Aspid. Hamiltonii, Spreng. Syst. Veget. iv. p. 108 ? (an A. Hamiltonia- num?, Wall. Cat. n. 2232, “ not in Herb. Wall. Moore, nor in Hook. Herb.”). Polystichum Hamiltonii, Moore, Ind. Fil. p . 92 {a deformed state of this is the Aspid. Cornu-Cervi, Don).

Hab. a. VticificWz.ndiS, Forster.Nigktingale^n Herb.Nostr. f  Ngau, Raoul Island, Aneiteum, Sunday Islands, Feejee Islands, Milne and Macgillivray, Seemann^ n. 742. Elizabeth Island, Cuming, n. 1425. Norfolk Island, abundant, Jll, Cunningham, Simmons, Dr..Falconer, China: Foochowfoo and Koolung, Alexander; Hongkong, Wilford, Urquhart, Champion. Tsus-Sima, Gulf of Corea, Wilford. Japan, 'S&\\QdtS,dki,Babington, Miss Nelson; Tukune-Sima, C. Wright, in U. S, N, Pacif,
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Expl. Exp. ] 853-56. India {generally larger than from the preceding countries, and approaching Vdx. ff). is.ss.,Blume,Lobb. Borneo, ^al/oee. \j0.zan, Cuming, n. 262. Niighiri, Wight, n. 109, M'lvor, Beddome, n. 131. Nepal, Waliich. Khasia, Sikkim, etc., Hook.JU. and Thompson, n. 273. Ceylon, General Walker, Gardner, n. 1373, Thwaites, ». 3384.—)3. Nepal, Niighiri, Kumaon, WaUich. Mountains, N. Bengal, frequent, Hook.fil. and Thomson, n. 273 b. Bhotan, Griffith, Ceylon, General Walker. Moulmein, Parish (ultimate pinnules very narrow). Raoul Island, 
S. Pacific, Macgillivray (approaching var. y).—y. Nepal, Waliich ; Khasia, elev, 4500 feet. Hooker fil. and Thomson, n. 275. Ceylon, Mrs. General Walker, n. 
212 (in aspect approaching Aspid. stramineum, Kaulfs. pinnules broad, sort depressed and forming corresponding elevations on the superior surface; some of the pinnules slightly distorted); Nepal, 1820, Waliich (many pinnules abnormal) ; 
Pupulath and Nepal, 1821, Waliich (pinnae coriaceous very abnormal, aU C une^ eroso-laciniate. Aspid. Cornu-Cervi, Bori).

A widely dispersed species in India and the Indian Pacific Ocean, and I fear very variable; but much misunderstood, and mainly so perhaps in consequence of the imperfect character given by its discoverer (Forster), and from Swartz having given 
New Zealand as its native country. There is reason to believe that Scfiktihifs plant is a true and authentic one, most probably derived from Forster himself, and the locality there given (for it is omitted in Forster’s Prodromus) is not New Zealand, but the Pacific Islands; nor, familiar as I am with the Ferns of New Zealand, have I ever seen a specimen from that country. With regard to the synonyms, Mr. Moore is the.first to unite the A. coniifolium. Wall., with A. aris- talum, correctly so, I believe. Some of the forms of this gradually pass into what 
I take to be Aspid. Hamiltonii, and some forms of this approach the less robust states of Aspid. coriaceum.

33. A. (Polystichum) biaristatum, caudex erect ?, sti- pites tufted a span to a foot long stout very paleaceous below with long subulate castaneous scales (sometimes having a blahk central line) mixed higher up with large broad-lanceolate intensely black glossy ones, the rest of the stipes with more or less deciduous and copious crinite scales at length glabrous, fronds 1-2  feet high very firm-coriaceous glossy from a broad base ovate-oblong suddenly acuminated at the apex (hence subcaudate) bipinnate, pinnae sessile or nearly so oblong acuminate (acumen serrated) lowest ones often 6 inches long, pinnules oblique semiovate or rhomboid rarely sublanceolate subfalcate acute serrate sublobate at the superior truncated base 4 an inch to an inch long, terminal serratures chiefly mucronato-spinose, veins more or less forked, sori copious on the upper half of the frond general marginal, involucres rather small orbicular peltate soon becoming cup-shaped.— Bl. En. Fil. Jav.p. 164.
Hab. Tropical India, Java, Blume^ in Herb. Nostr.^ Thos, Lobbf He Vriese and Teijsmann, n, 695. Singapore, iVbrm,* Moulmein, Thos» Lobby C. S. P,Parishy n. 72 (very coriaceous, large scales of the stipes castaneous). Silhet and As

sam, Khasia, 'Bhotan, Griffith, Booth. Ceylon, G«rc?«er,«. 1099^1102, 1367, Thwaites, n. 3275, Hooker jil. and Thomson, n. 276 c, Simons.—► 
1 long hesitated whether to unite this with A . aculeatum, or to keep it separaite
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(see under A. cumleatum, p. 20). It is certainly the A. iiaristatum of Blume (so named perhaps from the paucity of the spinulose serratures), and 1 do not find it to be noticed by any other author. I t  seems constant to its character, in the broad base of the frond, the basal pinnae being in general the longest, the sudden acu- raination of the apex of the frond (not gradually tapering towards the apex), and 
the great tendency of the sori to be marginal.

34. A. (Polystichum ?) varium, Sw .; caudex thick subrepent very scaly with long curved linear-subulate rigid chestnut-black very glossy scales, stipes 3 inches to a span high scaly as are the rachises with dark brown subulate rather rigid taore or less deciduous scales long and more black and more persistent near the caudex where they are quite crinite often mixed with short ovate membranaceous ones, fronds from a span to a foot long subcoriaceo-membranaceous opaque on the surface broad-ovate suddenly acuminate bipin- nate, lowest primary pair of pinnee with the inferior basal pinnules elongated and deflexed (hence subpedate) and again pinnate all petiolate from a broad base, lanceolate gradually acuminate) pinnules oblong sessile broad at the base often subfalcate obtuse (rarely in the most fertile specimens) acute pinnatifid or obtusely serrated towards the point, sori in two rows nearer the margin than the costule, involucres firm- membranaceous plane orbicular and peltate (aspidioid) or orbicular-cordate attached just within the sinu§ (lastreoid). 
(T a b . CCXXVI.)— Sw. Syn. Fil. p. 51. Kze. Bot. Zeit. vi. p. 571 (not Willd.). Metten. Aspid. p. 62. Polypodium yarium, i^M«. Sp. PI, p. 1551. Aspidium setosum, Sw. Syn. Fil. p. 56. Willd. Sp. PL v. p . 271. Langsd. and Fisch. p . lB . t . l^ .  Kze. Bot.vi. p .512. Polystichum, Pr. Polypod., Thunb. Fl. Jap* p. 337. Lastrea opaca. Hook. Kew Gard. Misc. ix. p. 339, and in Benth. FL Hongkong, p . 456.

Hab. China, Qsiecii Petersen ; Chusan and Tanglan, Alexander ; Hongkong and Loochoo Islands, C. Wright, Colonel Vrguhart. Japan, Thunherg, Langsdorff, Babingtons KinsiuandHakodadi, C. Wright, U. S. N .P.Expl. Exped. Nangasaki, Miss Nels(m.-^h. very distinct species and yet not easily defined by words, and hence, though noticed in the days of Linnseus, little understood to the present time. I t yai'ies in the outline of the frond, sometimes broad and pedately divided at the base, the superior portion of the frond always suddenly acuminated. Occasionally I  find the involucres lastreoid, but certainly generally aspidioid, as Langsdorff and Kscher describe and figure them. Their plate represents a more lax plant than is usual in this Fern, and the pinnules more acute.
35. A. (Polysjtichum) Championi, Benth.', "fronds broadly lanceolate twice pinnate, the stipes and rachis covered with brown lanceolate scales, lower pinnte 4-5 inches long not
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longer or more compound than the 2-3 next pairs which afterwards pass gradually into the short pinnatifid apex, segments lanceolate-falcate distinct sessile and broadly rounded at the base but not adnate seldom 1 inch long serrato-crenate or the lowest pinnatifid, the inner lowest lobe rather larger, veins scarcely conspicuous pinnate with forked veinlets, sori rather large in two rows on each segment, indusium peltate or rarely reniform.” Aspid. (Lastrea) Championi, Benth. in FI. Hongkong, p. 456. Polystichum vestitum ?, Hook, in Kew Gard. Misc. ix, p. 339.

Hab. Hongkong, Champion, Urquhart, in Herh. Nostr.—“ Not known out of the island. Colonel Urquhart’s specimens are old, and Colonel Champion’s too young. They evidently belong to Lastrea^ and are allied to Aspid. opacum (varium, nohis)y but differ in the scales and in the general shape of the frond as well as in that of the segments,” Benth.—Unfortunately my specimens of this' plant are mislaid, and I can offer no remarks other than Mr. Bentham has given, further than to say that the involucre, as stated by Mr. Bentham, being ** peltate in both, with an occasionally indented sinus,” I prefer retaining the two species, 
in the Polystichum-%xsnxpj to which they naturally belong, rather than that of Lastrea (JNephrodium, nohis).

36. A. (Polystichum) frondosum,\Mvi •, caudex (sub-)repent, stipites 1-2 feet long angled when drypale brown densely crinite below with long subulate ferruginous scales, rachises beneath with ovato-subulate smaller scales, fronds 1^—2 feet long broad subtriangular-ovate coriaceo-membranaeeous subglossy 3- below 4-pinnate, primary and secondary pinnae long-petiolate ovato-lanceolate narrowly acuminate, pinnules all approximate oblong acute or subobovate sessile subdecurrent mucronately serrate mostly on the upper margin about i  of an inch long, sori biserial on the pinnules soon confluent, involucres large orbicular or subreniform peltate variously reflexed by the copious capsules.—Low, Primit. Faun, et FI. Mad. p. 6. Metten. Aspid. p. 66. Polypodium fron- dosum, Sol. MSS. in Herb. Banks. Polystichum, J. Sm. Cat. Cult. Ferns, p. 60. P. aemulum, Pr. Tent. Pterid. p . 83. Aspidium Webbianum, A. Braun, Flora, 1841, p. 711 {fide Metten^. Lastrea {fide Moore).
Hab. Madeira, rocky places, R. de St. Jorge, elev. 3500 feet, Massoriy Lowy Lemannyetc.—This handsome species is, as far as 1 know, peculiar to the island of Madeira ; not extending south to the Canary Islands, nor am I aware it has ever been seen on continental Africa. I t  is true that Mettenius gives “ Canary Islands ” as a locality, but there is no authority for it, that [ am aware of, nor is it included in Webb’s FI. Can. It must rank near to the coniifolium-form of Aspid. arista. fum, with which it has altogether the habit in stipes and fronds; but here the 

rachises beneath have rather copious bullate scales, terminating in a subulate point: such are never seen in coniifolium.
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37. A. (Polystichum) adscendens,li.Qvr.', caudex very long (“ 20-30 feet ”) scandent as thick as one’s finger branched clothed with copious linear-subulate ferruginous fringed paleaceous scales, of two kinds from the same caudex, fronds 1-3-4 feet long by 2 feet wide in the broadest specimens thin-coriaceous (on stipites 1-2 feet long brown furrowed on one side scaly only at the base 3-4-pinnate); sterile ones, pinnee all pe- tiolate, primary ones ovato-lanceolate, secondary ones oblong- lanceolate acuminate, pinnules lanceolate very acute obliquely cuneate at the base inferior ones pinnatifid or rarely again pinnulate with short acute lobes their apices serrated penni- veined, veins prominent beneath; fertile  fronds with pinnules all much contracted linear deeply pinnatifid with rounded•lobes each bearing a sorus as large as itself and covered by an orbicular-cordate peltate involucre, rachises all glabrous. (Tab . CCXXIV.)—Reward, in Mag. Nat. Hist. N. S. 1838, pp. 13, 454.
Hab. Jamaica, monntain forests about “ Old English plantationM anchester, climbing 20-30 feet up the trunks of trees, R. JBeward. It is also sent from Manchester by Purdie.fxam Woodside, St. Mary’s, by Wilson, and from Moneague by Dr. Alexcmder Prior.—This, which may be reckoned among the rarest, and at the same time the most distinct of known Ferns, was discovered by our friend Mr. Howard, and though accurately described by him in the Nat. Hist. Journal above mentioned, it has never been taken np by Fee or Mettenius. Its affinity is clearly with Aspid. coriaceum, from which however it is abundantly distinct, as vrill be at once seen by our specific character and figure. 11 is remarkable tha t. thou^ . “ common in the mountain forests, and the caudex climbing upon and over trees ” to the extent it does, Mr. Howard only twice met with the sterile fronds. Most of our fronds, whether they are sterile or fertile, are very much larger than what came under his observation. Some of these sterile fronds are partially fertile, that is, their pinnules are changed into fertile ones. From the shape of the involucres this might almost claim to be a Las/rea, but the habit is that of a Polystichum.
38. A. (Polystichum) coriaceum, Sw.; caudex very long creeping branched as thick as one’s finger densely clothed with large tawny silky subulate scales, stipites solitary distant 1-2 feet long stout and as well as the main rachises de- ciduously paleaceous, fronds generally very large from 6 inches to 2—3 feet long deltoideo-ovate acuminate very coriaceous rigid 3-pinnate, pinnae all erecto-patent petiolate lower ones unequally deltoid acuminate, lowest inferior secondary pinnae longer than the superior ones, pinnules an inch or more long ovate or lanceolate entire or more or less obtusely serrate or pinnatifid, segments oblong acute (but not mucro- nate) entire or bluntly serrated, ultimate ones of the primary
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pinnae confluent, veins sunk and dichotomously fascicled, veinlets close, sori in two rows nearer the costule than the margin, involucres large orbicular peltate with a more or less distinct sinus.—Sw. Syn. Fit. p . 57> Willd. Sp. PL v. />. 268. Schk. Fii. p. 50. t. 50. Metten. Fil. Hort. Lips', p. 89. Aspid. p. 52. Polystichum, Schott. Pr. Brack. Polypodium, Sw. Fil. Ind. Occ.p. 1688. Tectaria, Lk. Hort. Berol. ii.p. 1 70. Hy- popeltis, Bory in Belang. Voy. Bot. p. 70. Aspidium Capense, Willd. Sp. PI. V. p. 267 {pot Sw.). A. discolor, Langs, et Fisch. p. 16. t. 28. A. orientale, Desv. Polypod. Berteroanum, Spr. [not Aspid. Berteroanum, Coll.). P. adiantiforme, Forst. Prodr. p . 82. Tectaria Calahuala,* Cav. Prcdect. 1801,w. 61. Rumohrea aspidioides, Raddi, Fil. Brasil, p . 28. t. 43.

Hab. Pacific Islands, Forster. New Zealand, Banks and Solander, Menzies, A. Cunningham, Hook, fit., etc. Tasmania, Brown, A. Cunmingham, R. Gunn, Hook.fit., etc. S. Africa: Cape, frequent, and eastward to Uitenhage and Natal (our largest-growing living plants are from S. Africa). Tristan d’Acunha, Carmichael. Mauritius, Wallich and others; “ Bourbon,” Madagascar. S. America: Sierra de Tondil, Argentine Republic, Tweedie. S. Brazil, Fox, n. 241; Sellow ; Minas Geraes, Gardner, n. 5321. W. Indies: Jamaica, Swartz, Purdie; Cuba, C. Wright, n. 999. British Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 1151. Cayenne, Appin. Chili, frequent, especially in the south ; Valdivia, techier. Bridges, n. 811; Patagonia, Port St. Elena, Capt. Ph. King ; Port Desire, 49° south, Darwin.—This plant varies extremely in size, with stipites from 6 inches to 3 feet long, and with fronds the same; the pinnules and pinnae are more or less narrow, but the species is a very peculiar one, scarcely likely to be confounded with any other, singularly thick and fleshy in texture, when dry quite leathery, as its name implies. Its nearest affinity is with Aspid. Berteroanum, from which however it is abundantly 
different.

39. A. (Polystichum) Berteroanum, Colla; caudex stout long creeping densely clothed with long linear subulate almost black glossy scales, brown at the margin, stipites 6 inches to 
1 foot long stout paleaceous with deciduous ferruginous membranaceous crisped scales mixed with some blacker and longer ones, fronds 6 inches to 1 and 2 feet long firm-coriaceous when dry dark-brown above paler and brown beneath and copiously paleaceo-squamulose (as are the rachises) broad triangular-ovate moderately acuminate bi- below often tri- pinnate, primary and secondary pinnae long-petioled, pinnules sessile obliquely ovato-oblong obtuse decurrqnt at the base entire or crenato-lobate subauriculate, lobes partially and obtusely serrated, costules and veins prominent beneath, sori copious in two serifs on the pinnules and larger lobes between the costa and the margin, involucres orbicular peltate

* Ex hoc venit “ Radix Calahuala” officinalis, Willd.
V O L . IV .  F
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firm red-brown very dark in the centre. (T a b . CCXXIX.) —Colla, PI. Chil. fasc. ult. p. 42. t. 70. Aspid. flexum, Kze. Annal. Pteridogr. p. 44.
Hab. Juan Fernandez, Bertero, n. 1529; “ caudex ereeping over stones and the roots of trees in woods,” Cuming, n. 1336, Douglas, Scouler.—Allied to A. coriaceum, as it is also to the following, Aspid. Seemanni.
40. A. (Polystichum) Seemanni, Hook.; caudex ? stipes ? frond (in my solitary specimen) nearly 1 J foot long broad deltoideo-ovate acuminate bipinnate coriaceous, beneath on the rachises minutely subglanduloso-pubescent regularly bipinnate, primary pinnse petielate lower ones a span long distant, pinnules also distant \  an inch to IJ long, the largest petiolate oblong obtuse truncate but subauricled at the superior base lobato-pinnatifid, the lobes entire smaller and upper ones sessile subdecurrent and entire or only slightly sinuated, costule beneath very prominent straight, veins pinnated with fine veinlets also prominent and flexuose, each veinlet soriferous at the apex, involucres convex sub- umbonate orbicular and peltate deciduous. (T a b . CCXXX.)

Hab. Bay of Ardita, tropical Pacific America, Seemann.—1 have seen only one specimen of this very distinct Aspidium, and this destitute of caudex and stipes, which will be found probably to resemble those of A. coriaceum and Berteroanum^ to which group this plant undoubtedly belongs. The venation is very peculiar, and the frond seems to be quite destitute ot scales.
41. A. (Polystichum) melanostictum, ^z&. •, “ frond large ovato-acuminate submembranac^ous paler beneath bipinnato- pinnatifid pinnato-pinnatifid at the apex, pinnae alternate remote petiolate erecto-patent lanceolato-acuminate, pinnules sessile decurrent at the base lanceolato-acuminate deeply pinnatifid, segments oblong subfalcate acute coarsely serrated or incised cuneate at the base, sori numerous between the costule and the margin arranged in a line round plane at length spreading, involucres orbicular persistent cinnamon- coloured the disk black, stipes and rachises sulcate paleaceous hairy, costae and costules hairy above paleaceous beneath.*’ (T a b . CCXXXIII. A.) Kze. in Linntea, xiii.js. 148. Mart, et Gal. Fil. Meoc.p. 68. Metten. Aspid. p. 73. Fee, Fil. xix. Mem. p. 22. Polystichum, Liebm. Fil. Mex. p . 124. Aspid. extensum. Fee, Gen. Fil. p . 295.

Hab. Mexico: Cuesta grande de Chieanquiaco, temperate region, Schiede; Xalapa, Galleoiiiy n. 6320, Harris.—My specimens, though otherwise very perfect, are, like those of Kunze, destitute of caudex and stipes. The author describe it as “ species insignis habitu Aspid. catopteri mibi (Lastrea lanuginosa,
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Moore\ sed characteribus abunde distinctum.” It has nothing of the usual habit of Polystichum, and may very well rank next the following species, Aspid. rnela- nochlamys. In both of these my specimens possess the involucre of Polystichum. The present species is almost black when dry.

42. A. (Polystichum) melanochlamys, F ee ; caudex stout suberect clothed with silky long subulate purplish-brown soft membranaceous scales, stipites tufted (?) a span to a foot long crinite with long spreading setaceous scales such as clothe the caudex but shorter and which appear on the ra- chises too, fronds 1 |-1  foot long oblong remotely bipinnate membranaceous green when dry, primary pinnae 4-5 inches long oblong-acuminate sessile adnate and subdecurrent, pinnules about an inch long obtuse often broadest upwards lobato-pinnatifid, lowest small obtuse quite entire monosorous rarely disorous, costules with minute bullate scales beneath, veins few pinnate, sori often confined to two or three of the lower lobes sometimes on all, involucre orbicular black in the centre the margin castaneous. (T a b . CCXXXIII. B.)-— Fee, Gen. Fil. p. 294. Aspidium (Lastrea) melanostictum, Eaton, Fit. Wright, et Fendl. p. 209 ifoho also quotes as syn. A. melanochlamys. Fee) '. Lastrea melanochlamys, Moore.
Hab. Cuba, Mont Liban, Linden, n. 1365, in Herb. Nostr. Eastern Cuba, 

near the town of Monte Verde, C. Wright.—Fee well observes of th is : “ Fills squamosa, distinctissima, partitionibus omnibus remotis, indusio centre nigres- cente, in ambitu rufescente notata.” That its near affinity is with the preceding is however quite certain; but I think Mr. Jlatron is in error in eonsidering them the same. A. melanostictum is a native of Mexico, of large dimensions, with crowded pinnae and pinnules, black when dry, with much larger and toothed or 
incised segments, with several #ori on a segment: and though it is true We are not acquainted with the stipes so as to say if that is densely crinite as in the present species, yet the entire absence of the same clothing on the upper part of the stipes and on the rachises, would lead to the conclusion that the whole plant was free from them. Here the soft hair-like scales are frequent on the rachises.

43. A. (Polystichum) multifidum, M ett.; caudex robust horizontal densely clothed with long subulate dark ferruginous scales, stipites a span to a foot long stout, at the very base clothed with the same ferruginous scales, higher up with these are mixed very large broad-ovate intensely black firm scales subulate at the point castaneous at the'' margin full f  of an inch long, the rest of the stipes and the very stout rachises are almost shaggy with copious narrow-subulate tawny scales mixed with the black but of a smaller size, fronds 1^-3 feet long oblong-lanceolate subcoriaceo-membranaceous 3- subquadripinnate, primary pinnse about 4 inches long horizontal oblong acuminate sessile, secondary and tertiary ones
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sessile obliquely ovate obtuse decurrent at the base pinnatifid chiefly at the superior margin or again pinnate, ultimate pinnee or segments small short obtuse or acute, veins solitary or forked, sori dorsal one near the base of the lobe or pinnule, involucres peltate.—Metten. Fil. Lechl. Chil. et Per. 
p .  2 0 . 14 - 1 7 .

Hab. Peru, watercourses; Sichahue, Cordill. de Ranco, Leckler, n. 3060.—A rare and extremely well-marked species, of which portions are well represented by Mettenius, 1. c. The fronds are more compound than in Aspid. melanochlamySt which is perhaps its nearest ally.
44. A. (Polystichum) fceniculaceum, Hook.; caudex stout creeping densely clothed with tawny satiny ovate-acuminate paleaceous scales, stipites a span to a foot long stout below and there paleaceous like the caudex, fronds pergamentaceous glossy translucent when fresh 1—2 feet and more long oblong-ovate acuminate supradecompoundly pinnate, primary pinnae (inferior ones) from 4 inches to almost a foot long long-petioled ovate finely acuminate, secondary ones 1—3 inches long also petioled, these are broken up into a succession of smaller and lesser pinnae or pinnules and all finely cut into linear acute obscurely costate segments simple or once or twice forked or having a lateral short tooth which generally bears the solitary rather small sorus, sori globose as broad as the segment or tooth, involucres small dark-brown convex peltate of a subcoriaceous texture, rachises with a few scattered flexuose setae. (T a b . CCXXXVII.)

Hab. North-eastern India: Chola, Sikkim, alt. 8-10,000 teet. Hook. fil. and Thomson., n. 274.—This is perhaps the most remarkable of all th^ polystichoid Aspidia^ and one of the roost elegant, if the plant be in its normal state. Mr. Moore throws some doubts on this by naming T)r. Hooker’s specimens as ** Lastrea (Polystichum, nobis) aristata, 7 dissecta,*' while Mr. J. Smith considers them as a variety of the West Indian Aspidium denticulatum, Sw. In regard to the first of these opinions, the fronds have not the outline of that species (aris/afwm), and unless I could see intermediate states in the form of the pinitm and pinnules, 1 can hardly credit such a transformation. All Dr. Hooker’s numerous specimens are very uniform in the finely cut fronds, and nearly all have copious fructification. As to its being the West Indian A. denticulatum, I am not prepared to agree to such a union, but there certainly is a very common form of the latter plant which is very closely allied to it.
§ Cy c lo d iu m .— Primary veim pinnated^ opposite branches uniting at an angle and sending out a free veirdet in (he areole above; pinna o f  the fertile frond  contracted. (H ook. Ge n . Fi l . T a b . XLIX. C.)

45. A. (Cyclodium) wenisdoitfes, W illd.; caudex stout ascendant or creeping scaly, stipites stout glossy brown 1-2
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and more feet long clothed with brown paleaceous scales at the base, fronds 2-3 feet long oblong coriaceous pinnated, pinnse numerous, terminal one similar to the rest; sterile ones oblong acuminate unequally and obtusely cuneate at the base subsessile entire or sinuate or crenated 6-7 inches long; fertile  ones smaller and much narrower oblong-lanceolate entire or sinuato-dentate.— Willd. Sp. PI. v .p . 218. Kaulf. Metten. Aspid. p. 32. Cyclodium, Pr. Tent. Pterid. p. 85. t. 2. f .  20. Epimel. Bot, p . 59. Moore, Ind. Fil. p . 275. Cyclodium confertum, Pr. Tent. Pterid. p. 85. Epimel. Bot. p. 59. Aspidium, Klfs. En. Fil. p. 232 {excluding the Indian plant). Hook, and Grev. Ic. Fil. 121 {excellent, but incomplete in the venation). Metten. Aspid. p. 32. Aspidium Hookeri, Kl. in Linn<ea, xx. p . 364. Soromanes integrifolia. Fee, Acrost. p. 82. t. 42 {sterile frond only).

Hab. Tropical America, chiefly however in Brazil and Guiana, aU collectors, and extending as far westward as Tarapota, Eastern Peru, Spruce, n. 4736 and 4089. From Brazil we possess fine specimens from Uaupes, ». 2776; Para, Spruce, n. 25, 26, (one specimen with the fertile pinnae not contracted,) Gardner, Milne; Illinois, Moricand (fertile and sterile pinnae on the same frond), Guiana, Le Prieur ; S u r i n a m , Herb. Miquel, fertile pinnae pinnatifido.dentate, SaffOt, n. 722, Appin, n. 160, 164, and 166, superior pinnae contracted in the upper half only, and there fertile; Berbice, Schontburgk, n. 316 ; Trinidad, Pur- die.—A very fine and well marked species. Kanlfuss is probably incorrect in referring to this A. meniscioides, a Fern of Tranquebar and of the island of Guahan, especially when he says of it that the lowest pinnae are “ bifid.” He probably quite misunderstood Willdenow’s plant, and thence was led to make a distinct species of the Cayenne g\ant, Tais A . confertum. The venation is variable, and the united branchlets or venules occasionally are prolonged into a free veinlet, which sometimes extends to the union of the pair above, and sometimes it is altogether wanting; the primary veins are stouter and more horizontal in the 
fertile than in the sterile pinn®.Obs. Cyclodium Cumingianum, Moore (Anisacampium, Pr., Aspidium Otaria, Kze. in Metten., Gonopteris aristata. Fee), having the involupre of Nephrodium, Rich. Br., I place it in that genus, the venation is that of Nephrodium, Schott, § Pleocnemia. Cyclodium aerostichoides, J. Sm., also belongs to the Nephro- dmm-group. Cyclodium heterodon of Brazil {Aspid., Schrad.) is unknown to me. Moore refers it to Polystichum in his ‘ Index Filicum,’ p. 93, as Presl had done in his Epim., but he places it in Cyclodium at p. 275 of the same work. May it not be our Aspidium (Cyrtomium) abbreviatum ?
§ Cy r t o m iu m .— Primary veins pinnated ; ths branches or veinlets more or less united, forming acute angles, often quite free ; sort dorsal on the free or united veins ; fronds sterile and fertile unform or nearly so. When the venation is all free, as in some specimens o f this section, it dqes not differ from  § Polysti- chum.

46. A. (Cyrtomium) abbreviatum, Schrad.; caudex creeping scaly at the extremity with brown subulate scales, stipites distant pale brown a little scaly at the base, fronds 1-3 feet
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high corijiceo-membranaceous pinnated pinnatifid at the apex, pinnse numerous shortly petiolate 3 -6 -8  inches and more long lanceolate acuminate entire or crenate or lobate at the margin the apices strongly serrated varying in breadth from  ̂ an inch to an inch the lower half sometimes in the middle suddenly of one and the same pinna deeply pinnatifid even to the rachis with oblong or linear segments, venation exceedingly variable, primary veins sometimes pinnated the branches often free throughout or the lowest opposite pair only is combined or nearly all meet and join so as to form an irregular network between the costa and the margin, all the veins more or less fertile, sori irregularly biseriate between the primary veins. ( T a b . CCXXXIV.)— Schrad. Gott. Gel. Anz. 1824, p. 809. Ktmze, Flora, 1839, p . 332, note, Meiten. Aspid. p. 33. Nephrodium, Fee, Gen. Fil. p . 306. Polystichum, Pr. Epimel. Bot. p. 58. J. Sm. in Hook. Bond. Journ. Bot. i. p. 199. Cyclodium, Pr. Epimel. Bot. p. 200. Aspid. (Polyst.) Guianense, Kl. in Linncea, xx. p. 364differt ab A. a b b r e v i a t O i  Schrad., venis ramosis, raniis omnibus liberis”).
Hab. Tropical Eastern America: British Guiana, Parker, Appim, n. 177 Cone speeimen with the lower portion of some of the pinnae pinnatifid to tlie rachis), 

R. Sehomburgk, n. 1157; Brazil, Bahia, Wetherell; Ilhios, Moricand,n. 2208; Rio, Corcovado, Gardner, n. 5671. Pernambuco, «. 1218 ; New Granada, Rio Hacha, elev. 9000 feet, Seklim, n. 856 ; Jatnalca, Wilson.—The varied venation of this plant will afford charreters for almost as many different species, if not 
genera, as there are specimens.

47. A. (Cyrtomium) juglandifolium, K ze.; caudex stout erect very scaly with large brown ovate or lanceolate scales darker in the centre, stipites 1-2  feet long stramineous equally scaly with the caudex while young, scales patent or reflexed, fronds 1-2  feet and more long firm-coriaceous ovate or oblong pinnated, pinnm 2-10  pairs distant petiolate often scaly at the setting-on of the petiole, terminal one long-pe- tioled, ovato-lanceolate’ or lanceolate or oblong subfalcate more or less serrated acuminated 4-6  inches and more long 
1-2 inches broad the base obtuse sometimes unequally sbort- cuneate, primary veins copious horizontally patent slender pinnated, the branches or veinlets sometimes all free but generally more or less united so as to form elongated areoles which generally include a free or united veinlet, sori dorsal forming several series on each side the costa less regular and more scattered as they approach the margin.—Kze. in Linncea,
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xK.p. 363. Metten. Fil. Hort. Lips. p. 87. t. 22. f .  6, 7>7 6. Aspid.p. 35. Amblia, Pr. Fee, Gen. Fil. p . 248. t, 22 B. f . \ .  CyrUimmm, Moore, Ind. Fil. p,2'JL  Phanerophlebia, J. Sm. Polypodiurn, H. B. K. Nov, Gen. Am. i. p . 10, vii. t. 665. Willd. Sp. PI. v .p .  195. Mart, et Gal. Fit. M ex.p, 40. Amblia latifolia, Pee. 8?we Afem. jop. 101, 133. Aspidium no- bile, Schlecht. in Linneea, v. p. 610, Kze. in 8chk. Fil. Suppl.i.p. 155. t. 67. Metten. Aspid.p. 37. Cyrtoraium, Moore. Phanerophlebia, Pr. Tent. Pterid. p. 85. t. 2. f .  19. Fee, Gen. Fil. t. 22 B .f .  2. Hook. Gen. Fil. t. 49 A. J. Sm. As- pid. pumilum. M art, et Gal. p. 64. t. 17- f .  1. Phanerophlebia, Fee.

Hab. Mexico and the northern parts of tropical S. America. The following localities are from my herbarium :—Mexico, Linden, n. 1551 and 1552 (small, tripliyllous, but fertile); Galeotli, n. 6243 (with twenty-one oblong-lant;e(date pinnse), 6554, Dr. Coulter, n. 1712 and 1713, Liebmann {Phanerophlebia nobi- Us); Guatemala, Slcinner, one specimen with pinnse 10 inches long; Oaraccas, Linden, n. 164, Birschel, and ex Herb. Miquei, n. 201, Otto, n. 644; Venezuela, Funck, n. 211, Fendler, n. 233.—Ever since I  possessed sufficiently copious specimens of this plant, I  have in vain endeavoured to detect any character which can justify their being separated into species ; nor do any descriptions and figures I have seen, appear to me to warrant such a conclusion, i t  is quite certain that, as in others of this group, the venation is variable, often on one and the same plant. The error was perhaps encouraged by Presl’s placing them in two different genera in his Tentamen. His genus Amblia is the same as Phanerophlebia, the involucres having fallen from the latter.
48. A. (Cyrtomium) cadwcMm, Wall.; caadex suberect stout, stipites a foot and more long stramineous very paleaceous with black large lanceolate scales below with a brown edge above these are broader membranaceous lax brown ones, fronds coriaceous 1—1  ̂ foot long broad-lanceolate acuminate pinnated (or subbipinnate), pinnse numerous 3-5 inches long I an inch to an inch wide falcato-lanceolate acuminated unequally so at the base, superior base truncated and dilated with a more or less distinct obtuse or acute auricle acutely subaristato-serrated not unfrequently lobato-pinnatifid and in some inferior pinnse quite pinnated with obovate rather obtuse pinnules, veins copious approximate erecto-patent pinnate free or with the Veinlets' more or less combined forming elongated areoles generally including a long free veinlet and sometimes the whole frond is bipinnate and the veinlets are then always free, and the plant has no Very distant resemblance to some forms of Aspid. (Polystichum) aculeatum, sori large scattered, involucres very conspicuous orbicular peltate but sometimes with a small sinus.— fFaW.
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Cat. n. 381. Hook, et Grev. Ic. Fil. t. 171 . Metten. Aspid. p. 35. Cyrtomium, Pr. Tent. Pterid. p. 77- Moore, Ind. Fil. p. 276 {excluding the S. American stations). Lastrea 
Hookeriana, Pr. Tent. Pterid. p . 77-

Hab. North of India, frequent; Nepal, Wallich ; Sikkim, Khasya, Assam, and 
Bhotan, Griffith, Hoole.fil. and Thomson.—Mettenius remarks, “ Species fortasse ad Phegopteridem am an d a n d ab u t unmistakable involucres are seen on our Specimens. The S. American specimens noticed by Mr. Moore, in my herbarium, from Ecuador (Jameson), I am satisfied, possess no involucre ; nevertheless they have the partially anastomosing venation of our present plant, and the fronds equally vary from pinnate to bipinnate, the latter form approaches some states of Aspid. platyphyllum, Willd., Phegopieris, Metten. All have a true polystichoid habit.

49. A. (Cyrtomium) falcatum, S w .; caudex short stout erect, stipites tufted a span to a foot long very paleaceous with large ovate setoso-acuminate membranaceous glossy scales, fronds 1-2 feet and more long coriaceous rigid glossy oblongo-lanceolate pinnated, pinnae ovate acuminate more or less falcate petiolate repand at the margins which are sometimes serrated, inferior base cuneate superior produced rounded subtruncate, veins variously and irregularly anastomosing, costal areoles the largest generally including one free vein (those nearer the margin with two or three veinlets) clubbed at the apex and bearing a sorus on the back, involucres orbicular peltate membranaceous firm with a central brown xxmho.—.-Sw. Syn. Fil.p. AS. Willd. Sp. PI. v.p ,fi\Q . Langsd. et Fisch. Ic. Fil.p. 13. 1 .15. Hook, and Arn. Bot. o f Beech. Voy.p.2TA. K ze.in  Bot. Zeit. 1848, js. 558. Benth. FI. Hongkong, p. 454. Metten. Aspid. p. 34. Hook. Fil. Exot. t. 92 {excl. syn. Pappe and Raws.). Cyrtomium, Pr. Tent. P terid. p. 86. Hook. Florul. Hongkong, in Journ. Bot. ix. p. 340. Polypodium, Thunb. FI. Jap. p . 336. t. 36.
Hab. Japan (mountains of Nangasaki, etc.), Thunherg, Langsdorff, Miss Nel- 

SO'H, l^abington, Oldham,; Amahirima, J. Smead; Niphon, A/r. Consul Alcock; China and adjacent islands, Loochoo, Bonin, etc., Alexander, Hinds, Lay and Collie, C. Wright, Wilford.—Apparently common in the Chinese and Japanese 
seas.

50. A. (Cyrtomium) caryotideum. W all.; caudex short thick erect densely paleaceous with large erect scales, stipites tufted 10-12 inches long very scaly below, fronds  ̂ a foot to 
2 feet long oblong subcoriaceo-carnose (when recent) of a pale yellowish-green colour opaque (not glossy) pinnated, pinnae 3-4 Or 6 inches long petiolate ovate much acuminated (sometimes repando-lobate) falcate sharply serrated, superior base
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much broader than tjie inferior generally extended into a long sharp acuminated appendage or ear, the lowest pair and terminal pinnae often with one on each side, veins anastomosing pinnate flexuose, costal areoles with a solitary soriferous free veinlet, superior ones with two or three veinlets clavate at their apex, sori scattered or subseriate, involucre orbicular peltate entire orlaciniated at the mai‘gin,rachis and rather short petioles setaceo-paleaceous.— Wall. Cat. n. 376. Hook, et Grev.Ic. F il .t .69. M etten.Aspid.p. 32. Hook. Gard. Ferns,1 .13. Cyrtomium, Pr. Tent. Pterid. p. 86. t. 2 .f .  26. Moore. Ind. Fil. 277- Aspid. anomophyllum, Zenk. PI. Nilpk. t. 1 [identical with our plant). Metten. Aspid. p. 3A. Cyrtomium caryotideum, y3, Moore, Ind. 1. c. C. falcatum, Pappe et Raws. Syn. Fil.Afr. Austr. p . 15.

Hab. India, chiefly in mountain regions: Nepal, WaMichj Kumaon, G r^th , Strachey and Winterbotiom (at Dwali, elev. 8200 feet), Mdgworth, T. Thomson; Bhot.m, Griffith, Booth; Sikhim-Himalaya, Hooleer fit. and Thomson, n. 261 j above Simla, Col. Bates; Nilghiri, Dr. Wight,^n. 108, Sir F. Adams; Zenker, Hohenacker, in PI. Nilgh. n. 919 and 913, M'lvor. South Africa: Natal, Major Garden; forests in Catfraria, Captain Espinasse, 1856 {Rawson and Pappe).~  Distinct as the Indian A. caryotideum may be from the Chinese and Japanese specimens of A. falcatum, I confess I  have sometimes a difficulty in distinguishing them, especially in the dried state. The extremes of form are distinct enough in general appearance. The Cape species undoubtedly belongs to caryotideum rather than to falcatum. Of the normal state of this plant, and that which gave rise to its specific name of Dr. Wallich, the pinnse have a good deal the form of the leaflets of Caryota urens.
51. Asp. (Cyrtomium) Teijsmannianum, Hook.; caudex ? stipes a foot and more long sulcate slightly scaly below and as well as the rachis brown, fronds about a foot long very coriaceous when dry, (probably succulent when recent) pinnated, pinnse about 9 subpetiolate especially the terminal one ovate smaller and narrower above long acuminated variously sinuated subincised, lateral ones with the inferior half more dilated (so as to be somewhat semiovate) glabrous superior surface embossed from the fructifications beneath, primary veins spreading slightly flexuose united by transverse veinlets which anastomose, the secondary ones bearing the copious sori (in our specimens on every pinna) two upon each veinlet and forming two series between the primary veins not unfrequently confluent, involucres orbicular peltate sub- coriaceous in age. (T a b . CCXXXVI.)
Hab. Isle of Pooln Pulang, on the west side of Sumatra, E, J. Teijsmann (ea? Serb. Miquel).—A very peculiar Fern, at first sight resembling a Meniscium, but the sori are globose and there are involucres orbicular and peltate. The shape trf
VOL. IV . G
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the pinnae much resembles some forms of Aspid. CQyrtomium.Jfalcatti.nl; but the vpnation is very different, and the terminal pinn® are not confluent.
52. A. (Cyrtomium) nephrodioides. H ook.; stipes a span and probably muob more long sulcated as well as the rachis dirty straw-colour, frond 2 feet long ovate submembrana- ceous acuminate glabrous pinnated throughout, pinnae numerous spreading 3-6-8  inches long by 1 broad sessile from a broad base oblong-lanceolate uniformly and deeply pinna- tifid three-quarters of the way down to the rachis into numerous subhorizontally patent oblong acute subfalcate segments obsoletely serrated 4 an inch long 1  ̂line wide slightly hirsute beneath and on the costules and veins which are very patent, the lowest pair of veins uniting and forming a single vein which is prolonged to the sinus of the segments, the rest, quite free, extend from the costule to the margin each bearing a sorus nearer to the margin than to the costule, involucres distinctly orbicular peltate very thin and membranaceous ochraceous dark brown in the centre the margin ciliated. (T a b . CCXXXV.)

Hab. Indian Archipelago, Seemann.-—This is a very beautiful and most distinct Fern, brought home by Dr. Seemann on his return from the voyage of H. M. S. Herald, but which by some accident was omitted to be noticed by that author in his Botany of the Voyage, i t  has all the habit and venation (of the simplest kind) of Eunephrodium of Schott and many recent authors; but the involueres are perfectly orbicular and peltate.

§ E c a s p id io m .*— Primary reins arising from  the costce generally straight, the rest variously and eompoundly anastomosing, the areoles with or without free  reinlets. Sori dorsal or terminal upon a free veinlet or compital. Involucre orbicular, or not unfreguently more or less cOrdate or hippocrepiform. Fronds often large, simple, pinnate or bi-tripinnate, or subpedately pinnate. Aspi- dium, J. Sm. in Cult. Ferns (not elsewhere). Aspidium, Schott, and Sagenia, Pr. Bathmium and Cardiochlmna, Fee.
* Fronds simple, undivided.

53. A. (Euaspidium) Singaporianum, W all.; caudex more or less creeping very fibrous, stipites approximate sometimes tufted 6-12-14 inches long sparsely setosely subulato-palea-
* By the term Euaspidium here, I  mean the Aspidium of Schott, and of most modern authors who favour the great multiplication of Fern genera, none of them unfortunately taking the saihe views, nor working in harmony with others. Met- tenius adopts Swartz’s Aspidium, Including Nephrodium of Michaux and Brown ; in other words, making no distinction between orbiculari-peltate involucres and those which are cordate or reniform; and such is the difiiculty of distinguishing in the present section between cordate and orbicular involucres, that I  am, as it were, compelled to unite Sagenia, Pr., under the head of Euaspidium ; and, indeed, it is the opinion of many that both kinds of involucres may be found on the
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ceous, fronds 6-12 inches long firm membranaceo-coriaceous (dark brown when dry) ovate or oblong much acuminated at the apex suddenly or generally long decurrent at the base quite entire, costa prominent beneath, primary veins horizontally patent subfalcate united by tranverse arched ones, the areoles of which enclose netted veinlets, the ultimate ones free; sori forming transverse arched lines in double rows between secondary (transverse) veins about six in each row, involucres orbicular peltate.— Wall. Cat. n. 3?4. Hook, et Grev. Ic. Fil. t. 26. Kze. in Schk. Fil. Suppl. p . 15. t. 9. f . \ .  Metten. Aspid. p . \2 T . Moore, Ind. Fil. p . \0 ‘i. Podo- peltis. Fee, Gen. Fil. p . 286. t. 23 A. Polypodium Phylli- tidis, Roxb. in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. iv. p. 483 {Mr. Moore refers with a ? to this species, Aspid. lobulatum, Bl. En. Fil. p. 143, o f which the author says, “ Asp. Singaporiano ”).

Hab. Malay islands: Singapore, Wallich, Seemann; Penang, Sir W. Norris 
(one frond 18 inches long), Hance; Malacca, Cuming, n. 403.—An extremely distinct and very handsome species.

54. A. (Euaspidium) plantagineum, Griseb.; caudex creeping woody, stipites approximate stout 3-12 inches long (and as well as the costa beneath) paleaceous with dark brown patent deciduous lanceolate scales, fronds blackish-green firm- membranaceous a span to a foot long oval or broad-lanceolate or broad-oblanceolate entire or subsinuate obtuse generally emarginate and proliferous at the apex, the base more or less decurrent often very much so, thus forming a winged stipes, primary veins of th e . costa straight rather stout, secondary ones tranverse and arcuate forming curved areoles which are filled up with anastomosing veinlets, ultimate ones free, sori forming two rather irregular series between each pair of primary veins with or without a peltate involucre.— Griseb. PI. Carib. p. 138. Metten. Aspid.p. 126. Eaton, Fil. Wright, et Fendl.
same species, and even on one and the same specimen. The author of the genus Sagenia figures and describes it with the involucre “ orbicular and peltate.” Others endeavour to restrict Sagenia to those species with cordate involucres, and Moore says this affords the best mark of distinction ; whereas Prfisl’s chief distinguishing character depends on the free veinlets in the areoles of As- pidium; all united in Xapenta, whence the name, from aa.yi\VT\, u net. Mr. J. Smith has, I  think, pursued the wisest course, in his ‘ Catalogue of Cultivated Ferns,’ by uniting the two, and embracing under “ Aspidium" species with the varied venation and the two forms of involucre. Of two difficulties (and indeed in this case of twenty difficulties), we must endeavour to choose the least.—The species are not more easy of definition than these groups or subgenera, and the size of our plates does not allow of figures that would (R justice to subjects so large as many of them are.
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p. 211. Polypodium, Jacq. Coll. ii. 10. t. Z .f. 1. Sw. Syn. Fil. p. 29. , Willd. Sp. PL v. p . 161. Hook. Ex. FI. t. 114 {pot P. latifolium, as quoted by Mettenius). Dryomenis, J. Sm. in Seem. Bot. of the Herald, p. 229. Podopeltis, Fee, Gen.p. 9. Phymatodes, Pr. Bathmium macrocarpum and sinuatum. Fee, Gen. Fil. pp. 287, 288. Aspidium sinuatum, Moore, Ind. Fil. p . 104. Plum. Fit. t. 129.
Hab. Mossy rocky places near water, tropical America: Martinique, St. Vincent, Dominica, Plumier, Sieber, n. 353, Dr. Imray, VH erm inier; French Guiana, Lepriear (fronds lobato-sinuaie) ; Venezuela, Fendler (one specimen 2 fee t i  inches long, 6 inches wide; the margin slightly sinuate). Brazil; Amazon, Serra de Sao Gabriel, Spruce, n. 2189 (ordinary form oval, moderately decurrent at the base, or with rather broad lanceolate fronds very decurrent on the stipes) ; Tarapota, Eastern Peru, Spruce, n. 4648 (fronds obovate-Ianceolate, very decurrent upon the stipes); Utria Bay, Pacific coast of Panama, Seemann, same form  as Spruce’s n. 4648.^My copious specimens from the West Indies and the continent of S. America, have satisfied me that the Polypodium plantagineum, Jacq., and our Aspidium plantagineum, are one and the same Fern, varying a good deal in outline, as above noted, and varying in the presence or absence of the involucre, whether from being quickly deciduous, or, as I apprehend, its entire suppression at times, it is hard to say.

** Frondspalmately 3-5-tobed or 3-h-foXiolate.
55. A. (Euaspidium) angulatum, J. Sm. M S .; caudex ? stipes a span and more long ebeneous-chestnut as are the rachis and principal costae beneath, frond cordate 12-15 inches long and nearly as much broad subcoriaceo-membrana- ceous glabrous palmately 5-cleft or 3-foliolate, lateral pinnae petiolate semiorbicular deeply but unequally 2-lobed, terminal pinna with a long petiole (4 inches long) very large orbicular in outline  ̂ inches broad deeply 3-lobed, middle lobe the largest, all, the lobes broad-ovate suddenly and very sharply acuminate, margins entire, costae three in the terminal pinna, two in the lateral Ones prominent towards the base beneath, primary veins patent rather distant straight or only slightly curved, secondary ones forming zigzag arches connecting the primary ones, the rest of the venation copiously anastomosing and forming irregular areoles with free simple or forked and divaricating veinlets bearing the sori invariably at the apex, sori small very abundant and even crowded but not confluent scattered over the surface of the frond to the very margin, involucre minute (J. Sm.) not visible in my specimens, possibly none.—Polypodium angulatum, Willd. Sp. PI. V. p . 185.

Hab. Java ( Willdenmt); Amboyna, Barclay, in Herb. J. Smith ; Borneo, Mr. Wallace, in Herb. Nostr., the palmately 5-fid form.—Mr. Smith, I cannot doubt.
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is quite correct in referring this very fine and peculiar Fern to the Polypodium 
angulatum of Willdenow, for it well accords with the description: and surely Presl is in error in asserting that this Java plant of Willdenow, is identical with the West Indian “ Hemionitis maxima quinqurfolia ” of Plumier, Fil. t. 146, and consequently the Aspid. Plumieri, Pr. (Reliq. Haenk. p. 20). MetteniUs adopts the views of Presl, but quotes Plumier, t. 149 (instead perhaps of 146, for he 
elsewhere quotes t. 149 as probably a form of Aspid. trifoliatum). I only regret that our small pages will not allow us to do justice to a figure of a plant like this. I  think I may venture to say it has no near aflfinity with the American Pern of Plumier, though, according to Kunze, that is found in Java by Zollinger (n. 2432).

56. A. (Euaspidium) trifoliatum, Sw .; caudex erect rather stout, stipites tufted a span to a foot long sparsely and decidu- ously paleaceous at the base, fronds glabrous or pubescent a span to a foot long cordato-acuminate coriaceo-membranace- ous when young entire or 3-lobed, in maturity 3- (rarely 5-) foliolate, terminal pinna large ovato-oblong long-petiolate, the margins more or less deeply sinuated or pinnatifid, lateral ones short-petioled ovate long-acuminate bipartite, segments more or less falcate and sinuato-lobate or pinnatind, the lowest pair of pinnee with the inferior basal segment the longest all costate, primary veins patent slender more or less waved remote, the rest of the veins uniformly anastomosing with areoles having free simple or forked veinlets, sori large generally in two series near the primary veins, involucres orbicular peltate.—8w. Syn. Fil. p . 43. Schk. Fil. p . 29. t. 28 and 28 b. Willd. Sp. PL v. p. 213. Hook. Gen. Fil. t. 33. Schott, Gen. Fil. t. 4. Metten. FiL Hort. Lips. p. 95. t. 22. f .  10-12. Aspid. p. 126 {not A. trifoliatum. Hook. Hongkong Ferns, nor Benth. FI. Hongkong,). Aspid. heracleifo- 
lium, Willd. Sp. PI. v. p . 217, according to Mettenius. Polypod. trifoliatum, Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1547. Jacq. Ic. Bar. iii. K 638 {excellent). Bathmium, Fee. Drynaria cordifolia, Eee, and Polypodium cordifolium. Mart, et Gal.—Plum. Fil. t. 148 and 149? {according to Mettenius, which is Aspid. fim- briatum, Willd). Sloane, Jam. i. t. 42.

Hub. Tropical America: West Indies : Bahama, Fraser (pentaphyllous) j Martinique, Cuba, C. Wright, n. 835, Otto, n. 80 and 232 (small pinn® deeply pinnatifid) ; Jamaica, Dominica, Guadeloupe, St. Vincent (var. ampla, frond 2 feet long, terminal pinna 8 inches wide, one specimen 5-foliolate), L . Guilding (pro. bably Aspid. Plumieri, Pr.). Tropical continental America: Venezuela, Fendler, n. 164, Funck, n. 239 ; Panama, Seemann, and Isle of Gorgona; Amazon, Mana- quiry. Spruce, n. 1024; Guatemala, Skinner; Mexico, Vera Craz, Linden, n. 29 
(frond 5-foliolate, Galeotti, n. 6312, thence approaching some states of Aspid. maerophyllum) ; Ecuador, n. 5726, Spruce (pentaphyllous) ; and Peru, Mathews. 
—In general the specimens of this species are very uniform; but some, large in size and exhibiting 5 plan®, I am puzzled to distinguish from Aspid. macro-
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phyUwnty unless the perfect involucres are present, which are quite orbicular and peltate in the present plant, in the other cordate, but with a broad point of at* tachment, which extends as far as, or beyond the disk.
*** Fronds compound^ Z-^-foliolate or more or less pinnate or hutripinnate^ rachis often much winged.
57- A. (Euaspidiutn) calcareum, P r.; caudex subrepent, stipjtes approximate 4-6  inches long, fronds 6-14 inches long ovate-lanceolate long-acuminate coriaceo-membranace- ous pinnate above bipinnate below, primary pinnae distant long-petioled ovate acuminate again distantly pinnated below, the upper half pinnatifid with long lanceolate pinnatifid segments decurrent at the base, superior pinnae corresponding with the pinnules just described the long narrow points all sinuated, upper part of the main rachis winged, veins reticulated with large costal areoles many of which have free veins within them, sori in the lobes of the margin of the segments solitary dorsal on the network or terminal on short free vein- lets, involucres small orbicular peltate.—Presl, Epimel. Bot. p. 63. Metten. Aspid. p . 120. t. 18. / .  1-3 (a good representation of a small specimen; my larger frond is more compound). Sagenia calcarea, J. Sm. in Hook. Journ. Bot. iii. p. 410 {no description),

Hab. Isle of I/eyte, Cuming, n. 310.—Mr. Smith implies that he had under his eye more than one plant which he has called Sagenia cakarea. Dr. Mettenius’s figure exhibits one of these, and which clearly indicates what he intends. I t seems very different from any other of this difficult group.
(The following species here brought under § E u a s p id io m , 58-75 are fo r  the most part referred to S a g e n ia * by Authors.)

58. A. (Euaspidium) Pica, D esv .; caudex ? stipes a span to a foot long and as well as the rachis and principal costee beneath intensely ebeneous, frond cordate with a deep sinus puberulous firm coriaceo-membranaceous 6-18 inches long simple or trifid or 3-5-foliolate, lowest pair half-ovate bipartite or deeply pinnatifid in the lower margin, intermediate pair broad oblong-lanceolate more or less adnate at the base, terminal pinna very large petiolate subrhomboid trifid, the terminal segment large lobato-pinnatifid, primary veins springing from the costae flexuose conspicuous, the rest of the venation anastomoses into hexagonal areoles with lesser ones within them including free short veinlets some of which
*- See foot-note at p. 42, in reference to the genus Sagenia.
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bear son, while other son are dorsal on the united veins (compital) arranged in two series between the primary veins, involucres cordate.—Desv. in Berl. Mag. v. p. 319. Metten. Aspid. p . 122. J. Sm. Cat. Cult. Ferns, p . 52. Sagenia, Moore. Aspid. trifoliatum, Sw. and Willd. and Wall. Cat. n. 205 [as regards the Mauritius plant). Bathmium ebeneum. Fee. Aspid. Telfairianum, Wall. Cat. n. 385. An Aspid. pube- rulum, Desv. ?

Hab. Mauritius, Wallich, Telfair, Bojet, Sieber, Syn. Fit. n. 40, Carmichael; Bourbon, Herb. Mm. Paris, in Herb. Nostr., Bort/.—̂ A fine handsome species, with intensely black polished stipe; and rachis, and principal costse beneath; 
long confounded with Aspid. trifoliatum, but v«ry distinct and peculiar to Mauritius and Bourbon.

59. A. (Euaspidium) alatum. W all.; caudex creeping?, sti- pites rather distant 1-2  feet long but winged a long W'ay down sometimes almost to the base and there subulato-paleaceous, fronds subcoriaceo-membranaceous 2-3 feet and more long oblong deeply pinnatifid with 4-5 pairs of distant oblong (6-18 inches long and 1-2  wide) or strap-shaped acuminated segments, inferior ones entire or bipartite, primary veins horizontally patent slender, connected by transverse zigzag secondary ones forming areoles which include anastomosing veins with free veinlets, sori small very copious scattered without order arising from reticulations (hence compital) not extending to the margin, involucre small, but I believe rather cordate than orbicular peltate (as erroneously represented in Ic. Fil.).— Wall. Cat. n. 378. Jlook. et Grev. Ic. Fil. f. 184. Moore,Ind. F il.p. 85. Metten. Aspid.p.l2B. 1.18.f . l .  Bathmium, Fee. Aspidium vastum, B/. En. p . 142. Kze. Bot. Zeit. p. 462. Metten. Fil. Hort. lAps.p. 96. t. 22. f .  7. Sagenia, Moore.
Hab. East Indies, mountains; Silhet, Wallich ; and Khasya and Assam, (Trtf- fiths. Hook. fil. and Thomson, n. 223. Java, Blume; Malacca, Griffith; Singapore, Sir W. Norris; Borneo, Low.—A very fine species, very distinct from A, pteropm, its near ally.
60. A. (Euaspidium) pteropus, K ze.; caudex stout erect, stipites tufted short or (if you include the decurrent wing below the frond) 1-3 feet long stout partially scaly at the base, fronds 2-3 feet and more long firm-merobranacepus subcoria- ceous broad-oblong deeply pinnatifid with 3-4 or 6 pair of long (6 inches to 1 foot, 1 inch and more broad) oblong or oblong-lanceolate more or less acuminated segments, lowest pair bi-tripartite at the inferior margin, terminal lobe often
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trifid, the margin entire or more or less sinuate or pinnati- fido- (not deeply) lobate, primary veins distant parallel flex- uose, secondary ones transverse with these forming arched areoles which are occupied by anastomosing veins including copious free veinlets and two sori on short free veinlets, these sori form two lines or series between tbe primary veins, involucre on a large oblong receptacle rotundato-cordate persistent.—Kz$. Bot. Zeit. iv. p . 462. Metten. Aspid. p . 120. Sagenia, Moore. Aspid. decurrens, J. Sm. Journ. o f Bot. iii. p. 410 {name only), not Pr. Reliq. H<enk., according to Met- tenius. Aspid. platynotus, Kze. in Linncea, xxiii. p . 229 {fide Metten^. Cardiochloena alata. Fee, Gen. Fit. p . 315. A. macrophyllum, Bl. En. Fil. Jav. p . 144 {excl. ^yn.).
Hab. Malay Islands : Luzon, Cuming, n. 148 (segments copiously lobed); and Isle of Panay, Cuming  ̂n. 356, segments numerous, quite entire; Java, Blume^ in Herb. I^ostr.; Borneo, Low; Sarawak, Thos. Lobb; Pula Bessar, Griffith; Chittagong, Hook. fil. and Thomson. Khasya and Assam, Griffith^ Simons* Ceylon, Mrs. Genl. Walker, Gardner, Thwaites, Island of Formosa, Wilford, n. 474. Loochoo Islands, C. Wright, Herb, o f the U. S. N. Pacif. Esrpl. lExp.f Pacific Islands, Aneiteum, and Milne. Ovalau and Feejee, Milne, See-mann, n. 748, Cairns.—/3, segments 3-5, shorter and broader, more approximate. Brazil; woods in the Organ Mountains, 5947, and at Gongo-Soko, n, 5315,—A species in general habit and structure nearly allied to A. alatum, but having invariably only two rows of large sori between the primary veins. In  this respect, as well as in others, our Brazilian specimens above noted, quite agree with the present species.
61. A. (Sagenia) cicutarium, Sw .; caudex stout ascending clothed at the apex with black subulate falcate scales, sti- pites more less tufted from 1—2 inches to a foot and a half long “stramineous or castaneous or ebeneous scaly, scales lanceolato-subulate spreading deciduous, fronds 4 -6  inches to 2-3 feet long oblong or ovate iri the smaller and even fertile specimens quite membranaceous green when dry, larger ones coriaceo-membranaceous brown or black when dry, pinnate (young plants 3-foliolate) or below bi- and even tripinnate, the apex variously pinnatifid, pinnae often opposite usually oblong subsessile obtuse or acuminate variously lobed and pinnatifid often very unequally, lowest pair in the more simply pinnated forms semiovate at the inferior base pinnatifid with much longer segments than the rest of the pinnae showing a disposition to become compound there, and in our largest specimens the lowest pair is not un- frequently pinnate (and sometimes the pair above) each division long-petioled and bearing pinnules resembling the superior pinnae, segments everywhere more or less acute or
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acuminate entire or lobate and pinnatifid, primary veins nearly straight, the rest variously anastomosing inappendiculate, sori in two series one on each side the costal vein of each segment compital (on the network of the veins) or terminating a veinlet within a large costal areole, involucres rotundato- reniform (scarcely hippocrepiform).— in Schrad. Journ. 1803, ii.p. 279. Syn. Ml. p. 51. Willd. Sp. PI. \ .p .  215 {excl. the locality, “ Virginia ”). J. Sm. Cat. Cult. Ferns, p. 52. Metten. Aspid. p. 117- Fee, Gen. Fil. p. 292. Sagepia, Moore. Polypodium, iiwre. Sp. PZ.^. 1549. Poly pod. appendiculatun), Sw. FI. Ind. Occ. hi. ^.1677* Polypodium Hippocrepis, Jacq. Ic. Par. hi. Z. 641 {excellent). Sw. Syn. F il.p. 51. Willd. Sp. PI. p. 235. Sagenia, Pr. Tent. Pterid. t. 2 ./ .  24 and 25 {excellent for the venation). Moore. Hook. Gen. Fil. t. 53 A. Brack. Fil. Tin. St. Expl. Ex. p . 181. Aspid. coriandrifolium, Sw. Syn.p. 51. Nephrodium, Desv., and Pr. Relig. Hank. Poly- Aictyoim, Pr. Epimel. Bot. Plum. Fil. t. 147 and 150 {good). Aspidium dilaceratum, Kze. in lAnncea, xxiii. p. 300 ? A sp ii sinuatum, Lahill. Austr. Caledon, p. 1. t. 1 {a broad-fronded var., referred by Mr. J. Smith and Mettenius to Aspid. apii- folium. Bathmium Billardieri, Fee, Gen, Fil. p . 287. Aspid. coadunatum. Wall. Cat. n. 337. Hook, et Grev. Ic. Fil. t. 202. Melten. Hort. Fil. Lips. p. 94. t .2 2 .f .  3, 4. Aspid. p. 118. Sagenia, J. Sm. Moore. S. macrodonta. Pee, Gen. Fil. p . 213. t. 24 A. f .  1. Aspid. devexum, Kze. Bot. Zeit. vi. p. 259 {Metten.).

Var. /3. apiifolium; pinnae and pinnules distant copiously united hy a broad wing of great length j stipites and rachis glossy ebeneous - black or castaneous.— Aspid. apiifolium, Schk. Fil. p. 128. t. 36 B. J. Sm. Brack. Fil. U. St. Expl. Eorp.p. 182. Metten. Aspid. p. 120. Nephrodium, ffocA. and Arn. Bot. of Beech. Voy. p . 313. Microbrachys, Pr. Epim, Bot. p . 52. Aspidium sinuatum. Gaud, in Freyc. Voy. Bot. p. 343.
Hab. Tropical America: West■ Indies, abundant probably in all the islands; Jamaica {Hartweg, n. 1585); Porto Rico, Schwanecke, sori immersed, sunk in a cavity (probably A. dilaceratum of Kunze : the same state is found by Mr. Wiles in Jamaica); and Mr. Purdie’s specimens from thence have scaly gemmae in the axils of the pinnae. Mr. C. Wright's specimens from Cuba are especially variable, the var. nanun, for example, (n. 996) of Eaton, with perfectly fructified fronds 2-4 inches high, others a foot high (n. 995), and others (n. 833) 2-3 feet high. 

GwAem&\&, Skinner Ifronds broad-ovate and subtriangular). Mexico, Galeotti, n. 6484, Liebm. in Serb. Nostr. (Aspid. latifolium, Pr.). West coast of Panama and adjacent islands in the Pacific, Seemann. Ecuador, Hinds. Foot of Chim- 
borazo, elev. 3000 feet. Spruce (only one specimen found). East Indies, appa-

V O L . I V . H
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rently tbroughoat the continent, in hilly and mountainous districts, Wallich, Griffith, Hooker fit. and Thomson, n. 226 (Chittagong, etc.). Ceylon, Gardner, n. 1356, Thwaites, n. 3331 (stipes and costa ebeneous) Moulmein, Parish, Lobb. Java, De Vriese and Teijsmann, n. 269 (fronds dark, many free  veins). Tropical Africa: Prince'S Island, West Africa, Barter n. 1907. West Africa, south of the Line, Curror. Eastern Africa: Johanna Island, vsitb large globose scaly gemmse in the axils of the pinnae, Lieut. Speke ; Moramballa, elev. 300 feet, Zambesi, Livingstone’s Exp., Dr. Kirk, with similar gemra® copious on the costa, broad winged rachis, which unites the pinn® and pinnules, and which in this respect brings this plant close to our var. /3.
;3. apiifolium. Sandwich Islands, Gaudichand, Day and Collie, Barclay, Sinclair. Sumatra, Teschemacker, in Herb. Nostr.—A very universally dispersed species in tropical regions in the Old and in the New World, but most difficult to define in words, because so variable. I am not satisfied with the result of my examinations; but can offer nothing better.
62. A. (Euaspidium) giganteum, B l .; caudex ? stipites 1-2 feet long brown as well as the rachises generally glossy, fronds ample 1-2 or more feet long submembranaceous dark greenish-brown when dry, pinnate with 4-5 pair of pinnae below bipinnate, pinnae numerous 4-5 pairs 6-12 inches and more long broad-lanceolate deeply pinnatifid, the uppermost ones gradually smaller and confluent into a pinnatifid apex, superior pinnae generally having the basal segment decurrent upon the tachis, lowest pair of pinnae (and base of the next pair) often very long a foot and more and again more or less pinnated, segments more or less acute or acuminate serrato- dentate or lobato-pinnatifid, veinlets forming oblong areoles near the costae and costules then variously anastomosing in the pinnae and partially in the segments, the veinlets in the segments nearly all free flexuose more or less divaricating and once or twice forked, areoles including free simple or forked fertile veinlets (rarely any sterile ones) and generally with a terminal sorus, within the segments the lowest veinlet on the superior side bears a terminal sorus, sori submarginal, involucres subcordate.—Bl. En. Fil. Jav. p. 159 (and in Herb. Nostr.). Metten. Aspid.p. W J. Sagenia, Jlfoore. Polydic- tyum, Pr. Aspidium intermedium, J. Sm. in. Hook. Journ. Bot. iii. p. 410 (Mr. Moore eonsiders this to be a var. of his Sagenia coadunata. Wall., our cicutarium, from  which the venation and position of the sori are very different).
Hab, Java, Blume, Isle of Leyte, Cuming (■ without a number in my set, appa* rently n. 9 in some sets), 8ir W, Norris (stipes and rachis brownish-black, free forked veirts only at the apex of the segments, lowest pair of pinnse broader than usual, with the inferior basal pinnules larger and defiexed). Moulmein, Thos. Lobby Barishy n. 86. Assam, Stmonsy n. 223, only a pair of inferior pinnm 15 inches long and 5 inches broadi Ceylon, jl/rs. Genl. Walkery Gardnery frequent.— Var. minor ? Ceylon, Thwaites, n. 1358, and Java, De Vriese and Teijsmann, n. 299 j
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scarcely a foot long, others resembling the normal state.—I  have been guided by an authentic specimen of this Fern from Dr. Blume, and refer hither the above 
synonyms and localities. The peculiar features of this species are its rather numerous pinnse, of which the lower ones are very often again pinnated, and their deep segments more or less acuminated, and the nature of the venation together with the position of the son. Next the costa (and, in the more compound pinnae the costule) the veins anastomose, forming large areoles and small ones next to them; in these areoles are very rarely any sterile veinlets, often fertile opes terminated by a sorus (the sori being rarely compital); in the segments of the pinnse the veins unite, and form areoles only near the base, one or more, rarely two, on each side the costule; above them the veins arC somewhat pinnated, or once or twice forked and quite free, the sori here being solitary on a basal superior 
veinlet. The venation is indeed intermediate between Sagmia and Pleociiemia, approaching the latter in the paucity of anastomosing veinlets ; and it is not a 
little remarkable that another Fern of Ceylon (where A. giganteum is far from unfrequent) bears so close a resemblance to this, that, but for its having all free veins, it might well pass for i t : this I believe to be the Aspid. (§ Lastred) Gard- 
nerianum of Mettenius.

63. A. (Euaspidium) latifolium, Pr.; “ fronds ovato-trian. gular bipinnate, pinnse petiolate oblong-lanceolate acuminate, lowest ones bipinnatifid, superior ones confluent, segments ovato-oblong obtuse repando-dentate, sori Solitary.”—Pr. Reliq. H<snk. i. p. 30 [not J. Sm.). Tent. Pterid. p. 87 -  t. 2. f .  23 [segment, with venation). Metten. Aspid. ̂ .118. Sage- nia, Moore. S. Mexicana, Fee, Gen. Fit. p . B\Z.-r-Var. ru- fescens, Metten. Aspid. rufescens, Klfs. Sagenia, Pr. S. lati- folia, R, Moore. A. dilaceratum, Kze. in lAnnoea, xxiii. p. 300, in part [Metten.).
Hab. Mexico, Htenlce, Galeotti, Sartorius; Guatemala, Frederiehsthalt and Trinidad, Sieber, Sgn. Fil. n. 187 {Mettenius).—This is quite unknown to me 

from any authentic source. Presl’s figure of the segment, including the venation (of which the areoles have no free veinlets), very much resembles that of Aspid, cieutarklm, Sw. Presl indeed compares it with apiifolium {A. cicutarium, P, of us), and also with Polypod. latifolium, Forst. (our A. melanocaulon, Bl.). Mettenius says of this, “ Ditfert ab A. cicutario lamina deltoidea, segmentis acumi- 
natis, soris miuutis, indusiis rotundato-reniformibus, ab A. coadunato (which I have ventured to unite with A. cicutarium) soris dorsalibus.”

64. A. (Euaspidium) variolosum. Wall.; caudex stout creeping, stipites approximate subceespitose a span to 1- 1  ̂foot long sparingly paleaceous at the base, fronds coriaceo- membranaceous a span to a foot and more long glabrous cordate or cordato-ovate acuminate trifoliolate or more frequently pinnate with two or three nearly opposite pairs of pinnaB and a larger terminal one more or less petiolate, 
lowest pair large half-ovate bifid or bipartite or bifoliolate, intermediate pairs lanceolate lobato-pinnatifid, inferior lobes the longest, terminal one subrhomboidal below deeply, pinnatifid
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with long acuminated entire or lobed segments, primary veins from the costa patent slender more or less waved remote, the rest of the veins uniformly anastomosing with areoles enclosing free simple or forked veinlets, sori scattered most copious near the margins of the pinnae compital or more frequently terminal on a vein within a large areole.— Wall. Cat, w. 379. Sagenia variolata, ilfoore? Aspidium coadu- natum ? {inpart), Metten. Aspid. p . 281.
Hab. India: Amherst, Tavoy and Penang, Wallich.n. 379; Moulmein, ParUh, n. 6 ; Chittagong, Hook. fit. and Thomson, n. 225 (two inferior pairs of pinnse again pinnate); Mergui, Griffith! Telyn, above Silhet,//ooi. yff. and Thomson, n. 225.—Although I believe a good species and long known in herbaria, this has never yet been described. Mettenius has united it with Aspid. coadunatum, M'all., and Bentham, in FI. Hongkong., has referred it to his A. trifoliatum  (our A. subtriphyUum); but it has characters which induce me to keep it distinct.
65. (Euaspidium) subtriphyUum, H ook.; caudex creeping and as well as the base of the stipites moderately scaly, stipites a span to 1  ̂ or more long generally brownish, fronds glabrous or pubescent subcoriaceo-membranaceous, when young entire or 3-lobed cordate acuminate, in maturity 3-foliolate or pinnated with five or seven pinnse, terminal pinna large subrhomboid variouslypinnatifid lower lobes the longest,intermediate ones sessile or petiolate oblong more or less acuminate, lowest pair distant large semiovate more or less acuminate and pinnatifid, lowest segments (especially at the inferior base) generally very much elongated patent or deflexed or not unfrequently (unless I am mistaken in the limits of species) the lowest pinnse are pinnate and even subbipinnate, all costate, veins uniformly anastomosing with areoles having free simple or forked veinlets, sori scattered all compital (on the back of the anastomosing veins), involucres cordiform.— Polypodium subtriphyUum, Hook, and Arn. Bot. of Beech. Voy. p . 256. t. 50. Aspidium trifoliatum. Hook, in Florul. Hongkong. Keio Card. Misc, ix. p. 341. Benth. FI. Hongkong, p . 450 {excl. syn. of A. variolosum. Wall.), Eat. in C. Wright, Herb, of U. St. Pacif. Expl. Exp. {in Herb. Nostr.). Drynaria lati- folia. Brack. Fil. U. St. Expl. Exped. p. 50 ?
Hab. China: Samla Bay, Alexander^ Lay and Collie (Carnoens Cave and elsewhere, frequent). Hongkong, C. Wright^ Col. Urquhart. Moulmein, Parish, n. 87 (very large, 3 feet high, lowest pair of pinnae a foot long, on long petioles and again pinnated). Ceylon, small, Gardner, n. 1300. Tropical Africa : Johanna Island, Speke, large, and very much resembling n. 87 q/* Mr. Parish;MsiXxrMius, Telfair, Bouton. Pacific Islands: Frankland Islands, South Pacific?, M^Gillivray, Voy. o f the Rattlesnake; Island of Mallecally, C. Moore; Tahiti, Mathews, Barclay, Bidwill (fronds large, pinnae deeply pinnatifid), BrackenHdge.
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Tropical America : Panama, FemUer, n. 406 {quite corresponding with the Tahiti specimens)-, coast of Ecuador, Lieut. Wood; and Bay Of Utria, Seetnann.— Whether or not all the specimens I have brought together here, from widely dif. ferent countries, really constitute one and the same species, I must leave others to determine. The doing so has been at no small sacrifice of time and trouble. I t  is not myself alone, but Mr. Bentham, and Mr. Eaton, in the United States, all working independently of each other, have referred some states of this to Aspid, (Euaspidinm) trifoliatum, usually considered a production, of the New World only. It has sagenioid involucres and a creeping caudex. In general outline and external structure it entirely accords with Dr. Wallich’s Aspid. mriolosum, but the position of the sori is wholly at variance, here always compital, on the back of the anastomosing venation; in A. variolosum the sori are usually terminal on free veinlets, each one within its own proper areole : a difference too striking to allow us to unite the two, and, indeed, more than sufficient in the opinion of many modern pteridologists to constitute generic distinctions. Still nearer does this Fern approach to the following species, A. »wefa«oca«to», in the sori and their compital attachment, and perhaps the chief distinction will be found in the colour of the stipites and rachises, there intensely ebeneous-black and glossy, here a dull brown, and the colour of the frond, too, is there of a much brighter green when dry. Still on the latter circumstance no great stress can be laid, and under A. melanocaulon I have admitted some specimens with brown stipites, yet it does not appear to be the normal colour.

66. A. (Euaspidium) melanocaulon, BI.; caudex creeping ?, stipites a span to a foot and a half long scaly at the base and as well as the main and secondary and the base of the tertiary rachises especially beneath intensely ebeneous-black polished, fronds 1-2  .feet long cordato-ovate coriaceo-membranaceous generally dark green (when dry) 3-nate or 5-nate or pinnated with 3-5 remote pairs and a large terminal one which is rhomboidal long-petioled deeply pinnatifid, the segments above confluent into a serrated acuminated apex, lateral pinnm 5-6-8  inches long oblong acuminate variously pinnatifid, lowest pair of pinnae large petiolate obliquely deltoid acuminated pinnatifid, inferior basal segments much the longest and often again lobato-pinnatifid, veinlets everywhere anastomosing, the areoles including free veinlets simple or forked, sori copious small always compital, involucres sub- cordate.— Bl. En. Fit. Jav. p. 181. Sagenia, Moore. Aspi- dium latifolium, J. Sm. in Hook. Journ. Bot. iii. p. 410 (not Prest). Polypodium, Forst. Prodr. p . 83.* .Sw. Syn. Fil. p.29and2S4i. Schk. Fil. p . \2. t. 24:. Willd. Aspid. Kze. Bot. Zeit. iv. p. 462. Metten. Aspid. p. 125 (eoecl. syn. Dry- naria latifolia, Brack.). Aspid. cordifolium and microsorum, Pr. Cardiochleena subbipinnatifida. Fie, Gen. Fil. p. 341.
* A specimen in ray possession from Forster’s herbarium, has the stipes and 

rachises glossy indeed, as described by Forster; but pale brown and exactly cor. responding with my large and compound form of Asp. suitriphyllum.
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Hab. Pacific Isles, Forster. Feejee and adjacent islands, Milne, Seemann, n. 747 and 749 {named Sagenia repanda, in Dr. Seemann’a Cat. o f Feejee Plants published in the ‘ Bonplandia’), Dr. Harvey. Solomon’s Group and Tanna, New 
Hebrides, Milne. Java, Blume, in Herb. Nostr., De Vriese, and Teijsmann, n. 9 and 297. Luzon, Cuming, n. 57. Madagascar, Botvin. Fernando Po, Gustav Mann, n. 142 (one specimen with livid-brown stipes and rachis, but very glossy; also from the same place and with the same coloured yet glossy stipes and rachis, and from the Gaboon River, G. Mann.—Like so many of the Sagenia-gtong of Aspidium, this varies in the size and still more in the composition of its fronds, and the shape and nature of the pinnae and their segments. It has altogether the venation of the preceding species, and there is mucn similarity in the fronds ; but the generally intensely black stipites and rachises are very remarkable. Brackenridge, under his Drynaria latifolia, by his references intends this plant; but he expressly, in two places, describes the stipes as straw-colour, and as well as from the fact of his giving Tahiti as the locality, it is more than probable bis Fern is the same as that from the same country, which I have referred to Aspid. mbtriphyllum.

67. A. (Euasplenium) polymorphum. W all.; caudex creeping, stipites from a few inches to 1-2  feet long fuscous a little scaly at the base, fronds very variable in size from 3-6  inches (when they are generally cordate or 3-lobed or tri- foliolate) to 1-2  or more feet long, adult coriaceo-membrana- ceous pinnated with 4-8 pairs of pinnae and terminated by an odd One as large as or larger than the rest (sometimes confluent with the two below it), basal ones very large and long and generally unequally bifid or bipartite or more frequently bifolio- late, the segments curved upwards, intermediate ones 5-6  or 
8 inches long oblong acute or acuminate subopposite in distant pairs subpetiolate, inferior base unequal, the lowest often dilated, primary or costal veins horizontally patent slightly arcuate, these are connected by arched veins transversely, the meshes or areoles are occupied by copiously anastomosing veinlets, and their areoles with free gterile simple or forked veinlets, sori copious generally small all compital, involucres cordate.—Aspidium polymorphum. Wall. Cat. n. 382. Moore, Ind. Fil. p. lOO. Pr. Tent. Pterid. p . 88. J. Sm. in Hook. Journ. Bot. iv. p. 183. Aspid. rostratum, Wall. Cat. n. 383. Aspid. repandum, Willd. Sp. PI. v. p . 216 ? Pr. Bel. Heenk. i .p. 29. Brack.Fil. U. St. Expl. E x .p . \ ^ 9 ’i Bl. Enwm. Fil. Jav. p. 144. Bathmium, Fee? Sagenia, J. Sm. in Hook. Journ. Bot. iii. p . 410. Aspid. rostratum. Wall, n. 383 (a common form, with narrow acuminated apices to the pinnte).

Hab. India: Nepal, WaUich, n. 382, Winterbottom ; Kumaon, elev. 2000 feet, Strachey and Winterbottom ; Sikkim, Hook. fil. and Thomson, elev. 2-4000 feet; Bbotan and Mishmee, Griffith; Assam, Khasya, elev. 4000 feet (some with very large pinnse laciniato-pinnatifid), Griffith, Simons, Hook. fil. and Thomson; Nil-
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ghiri, Wight, G. Thomson, Beddoei- Chittagong, Hook. fit. and Thomson} Moul- mein, Parish, n. 145, 147, and 89 (var. pentaphglla) ; Trogla and Chittagong, Wallich, n. 383. Ava, Griffith. Pulo Pisang, Sumatra (sterile, but with copious scaly bulbs in the axils of the pinnse). Borneo, Labuan, Motley, Thos. Bobb (one specimen quite undivided, others triphyllous). Ternate, Ve Vriese and Tsijsmann, tt. 314. Ceylon, Mrs. Genl. Walker, Gardner, «. 7, 1096. Tropical Africa:Fernando Po, G. Mann, n. 143, quite the Indian form and texture. Barter (rather more coriaceous, darker coloured, uppermost pinnse sometimes very deqnrreht and confluent).—A distinct and well-marked species, with something of the habit of Aspid. macrophyllum, hut the terminal pinna is almos’t invariably quite free and petiolate (not confluent). The venation is very close, the areoles small, the 
free sterile veins numerous; sori copious, always compital, sometimes in two series between the primary costal veins, at other times irregularly scattered.Specimens apparently of this species in my herbarium, with black stipes and main rachis, are marked, by Mr. Moore, “ A. polymorphum, fi, ebeneum." They are from India: Tangree and Mishmee, Griffith; Assam, Simons.

68. A. (Euaspidiunt) grande, J. Sm. j stipes rufeseept shining, “ frond 2-3 feet long membranaceous glabrous sterile and fertile uniform ovato-oblong pinnated pinnatifid at the apex, pinnee 5-6 pair 10 inches long wide oblong-lanceolate caudato-acuminate slightly sinuated, lowest ones petiolate cuneately attenuated and decurrent upon the petiole unequally bipartite attenuated at the base sessile or adnate with the inferior base, venation of Brynaria, the primary areoles on each side the costa of the segments 8-seriate biso- rous, sori between the secondary costse (primary veins, nobis) biseriate and approximate to them, rather large, terminal sori in the rays of the areoles, involucre reniform plane with a short sinus coriaceous.” Metten. J. Sm. in Hook. Journ. Bot. iii. p. 410. Metten, Aspid. p. 121. Sagenia, Moore. Aspid. grandifolium, Pr. Epim. p. 64. Cardiochlsena Isevis and sinuosa, f êe, Gen. Fit. p , 316 {Mettenius).
Hub. “ Luzon ?” Cuming (without number).—I find nothing in my herbarium entirely corresponding with the noble specimen of this Fern in Mr. Smith’s herbarium. I t is however well described by Metteniu*. The frond is quit* 3 feet long; the pinnse are 10 inches long; habit and texture of large specimens of Aspid. polymorphum, but the terminal pinna is 3-lobed (or, in other Words, composed of three confluent pinnse). Some of the sori are arranged as in Asp. paehyphyllum, especially towards the apex of a pinna, that is, terminal on veinlets, and included within areoles; but the majority of them are cOmpital. Mettenius says that A. paehyphyllum diflFers in its contracted fertile fronds.

69. A. (Euaspidium) macrophyllum, Sw .; caudex erect stout, stipites 1-2  feet long paleaceous below, fronds 3 -3 -feet long coriaceo-membranaceous glabrous or pubescenti-hirsute oblong or ovato-oblong acuminate pinnated, pinnse spreading 4-6 pairs 6 inches to 2 feet long 1-2-3 inches wide suboppo-
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site oblong acuminate entire or sinuate or subpinnatifid, lowest pair, bipartite and subpetiolate, inferior segment falcate acute, upper pinna® sessile and subdecurreut, terminal one generally subrbomboid more or less tripartite and pinna- tifid (formed of three or more confluent ones), the base cu- neate and decurrent, primary veins flexuose slender patent connected by irregular transverse ones of which the areoles are reticulated, with free veinlets in- their areoles, sori terminal or dorsal often at the junction of veinlets forming two rows near the primary veins, involucres orbicular and subpeltate but with a narrow sinus hence gordate.— Sw. Spn. FU. p. 43 and 239. Willd. Sp. PI. v. p. 217. Metten. Fil, Hirrt. Lips. p,95. t. 2 2 . / !  13 {venation). Aspid. p. 122. Sagenia, Moore. Bathmium, Link. Cardiochlsena, Fee, Gen. FU. t. 24 B. 1 [venation and sori very good). Aspid. fraxini- folium, Schrad. A. bifidum, Pr. A. Poeppigii, Pr. ? and M etten. Aspid. p. 123. Plum. Fil. t. 145.
Hab. Tropical America: Martinique, Plumier, and probably all the West Indian Islands; St. Vincent, Jamaica, Porto Rico, Cuba, C. Wright^ n. 834 ; Do- ipinica,Trinidad, Mexico, (?a^eof/i,w.6475jpinnajsmall, lanceolate, LiehmannyJur- 

g ^ o %  w. 767; Panama, Hayes^ Cuming^n. 1289, Fendler^ n. 407; Cupica, Seemaniit n. 993, and Coyba (pinn© much attenuated at the base and finely acuminated); Galapagos, lieu t. Wood; Guiana, Le Prieur. Hostmann, n. 239, Appun. n. 168 (bs^al pinn© with a  superior auricle at the base); Peru, Ruiz and Pavon, Maihewst n. 1825; Tarapota, ^pruce^n. 3981; Ecuador, foot of Chimborazo, 3000 feet, n. 5724 and 5725, at elev. 4000 feet (“ between 7 and 8 feet h igh ; lowest pair of pinn© foot long and 4 | inches wide; a noble Fern”), Spruce ; Esmeraldas, S^emann; Quitinian Andes, banlts of theNapo, Jamieson, with very narrow lanceolate pinn© 4 -f  inch wide, and forest of Archedona (ordinary form); New Granada, Scklim,n^ 62,231,640; Venezuela, Fendler,n. 105; Caraccas, ZtWen, n. 159, 510; Brazil, Selitiw, Gardner, n. 52.—This species has a very extensive range in tropical America, and varies much in size and in the form of its pinn© and segments. Plumier’s figure (t. 145) is a very faithful representation of the species.
70. A. (Eua$pidium), pachyphyllum., K ze.; ‘‘ frond ample subcoriaCeous pubescenti-scabrous linear-oblong acuminate pinnate confluent at the apex, pinnae shortly petiolate, sterile ones from an unecjual base oblong-linear falcato-acuminate entire, lowest ones mciso-pinnatifid at the inferior margins, segments acuminate, costa prominent beneath, fertile ones subsessile narrower, sori among veins compoundly biseriate, rachis pubenllous livid straw-colour, stipes long near the base palmaceous with larjge scales, scales linear-acuminate.” ATre. in Bot. Zeit. y'\.p. 259. Metten. Fil. Hort. Lips. p . 95. t. 21 [sterile pinnee and fertile frond). Aspid. p. 121. Sagenia, Moore. Aspidium fissum, Kze. Bot. Zeit. v i.p . 258 {accord-
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ing to garden specimens Mettenius says; the native plant oj A. fissura being Aspid. Menyanthidis). A. repandum, J. Sm. Cat. Cult. Ferns, p. 52 {pot o f J. Sm. Hook. Journ. Bot. iii.which is Asp. Menyanthidis). Sagenia platyphylla, J. Sm. in Hook. Journ. B o t.p . 410.

Hab. Java, ZoUinger.n. biOZ_(JCze^. Philippine Islands, Cuming, n. 224, Mindanao, n. 290, Zebu, n.-339 and 340 (according to Mr. J. Smith). New Guinea, Mindes. Amboyna {Delessert in Herb. Nostr). Feejee Islands, Ovalau, fertile pinnae broad, not evidently contracted, Naviti Levu, and Solomon’s group, Milne. Moluccas, De Vriese and Teijimann, n. 76 and 208.—My specimens from Cuming, as numbered from his catalogue, present very different appearances, but without figures I could hardly hope to render any notes upon them intelligible. In most, but not in all, the fertile fronds put ou a very different appearance from the sterile ones; my n. 224 however is the most singular, 2—3 feet long, having the basal pinnse on the lower side deeply laciniato-pinnatifid with lanceolate segments 6 and 7 inches long.Mettenius’ figures admirably represent what may be considered the normal form of this species, especially in the venation and position of the sori. On this subject this author says : “ Secondary ” (primary with us) “ veins costseform ; tertiary conspicuous, constituting the primary areoles: the rest forming secondary, irregular, appendiculated areoles. Sori in two series between the secondary costse, always terminal on the clavate apex of the anterior branch of the tertiary veins, the posterior branch more or less forked, free, or forming primary and also secondary areoles between the secondary costae, regiiarly biseriate, and their areoles include the soriferous branches.”—Accurate as this description may be in some specimens of this variable plant, it does not seem to bold good in all. Indeed, in alluding to Mr. Cuming’s series of this very plant, Mr. Smith speaks of t^e 
variable character of the venation, according as the pinnae are more or less contracted.

7 l. A. (Euaspidium) Menyanthidis, V v .c s a d e x l  stipes a span to a foot long, frond oblong or subovate foot long (in my specimens) coriaceo-membranaceous pinnate, pinnae 10 inches to a foot long 1- 1  ̂ inch broad lanceolate finely acuminate entire or eroso-subsinuate below gradually tapering into a short petiole in the lowest pinnae, terminal one long-petio- late uniform in my specimens all undivided (" lowest pinna abbreviated or bisected ”) costate, costa prominent beneath, primary costal veins patent subfalcate connected by flexuose transverse secondary veins whose areoles are occupied by anastomosing veinlets forming angles and including in their areoles numerous free simple or forked veinlets, sori copious small irregularly placed all compital, involucres “ subrotund or oval fixed by the centre” {Presl; reniform, Metten.).—Pr. Reliq. Hank. i. p . 28, Metten. Aspid. p. 124 [excl. syn. Aspid. irriguum,* J. Sm.). Sagenia, Moore, Polydictyura, Pr. Epim.
* This has little affinity with Aepidium Menganthidis, and is Microsorium irX- dum. Fee, Gen. Fil. p. 269, with the sori of Dryomenis, Fee.
V O L . I V .  1
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Aspid. repandum, J. Sm. in Hook. Journ. Bot. iii. p. 410, not Willd. (Pr,). Moore retains J. Smith’s irriguutn under Aspi- dium (Euaspidium) and refers to i t  Microsoriutn trifidum. Fee, Gen. Fit. p. 269. Aspidium fissum, Kze. Bot. Zeit. vi. p. 258.
Hab. Isle of Sorzogon, Hemke. S. Camarines, Cuming, n. 183 {in Herb. Nostr. and «. 31, according to Mettenius, A.irriguum, J. Sm.). Java, “ Zollinger, 2368.” —I possess only two fronds of this, n. 183 of Cuming. The venation and son resemble those of Aspid.polymorphum, but the pinnse are long and narrow, finely acuminated, and much attenuated at the base. Too near Asp. pachyphyllum.
72. A. (Euaspidium) grandifolium, M etten.; “ frond.s 2 feet long subcoriaceous at length nearly glabrous ovate pinnated, pinnae about four pair opposite petiolulate from being ovate at the base long-tapering on the petiole, superior base cuneate oblongo-lanceolate acuminate entire or repando- sinuate, lowest pinnae unequally bifoliolate, the secondary segments swperior smaller, inferior one larger, secondary veins (primary with us) at right-angles with the costae curved near the margin, primary areoles especially of the superior fertile pinnae narrow 12—15-seriate on each side regular, sori minute 3-4  between the costa, rarely 6-8-seriate, biseriate between the arched veins of the areoles, involucre reniform.” -^Metten. Aspid. p. 124. Polypodiura grandifolium. Wall. Cat. n. 282. Phymatodes, Pr. Tent. Pterid. p . 198. Pleopeltis, Moore, Ind. Fil. p . 78. Polypod. siifolium, Willd. Sp. PI. p . 196. Aspid. IBZ. Sagenia, Afoore,/wrf. p . 93.
Hab. Nepal, WalUch, n, 282 (Mettenius).—Unknown to us. We should have been glad if the author, whose character we have given a&ove, had made some observations on its affinities, which appear to be very dubious, to judge of the different genera in which it has been placed. Blume compares his Aspid. siifolium with his A. sanctum., a very little-known species, though from a garden specimen from Holland in my herbarium I suspect it to be a form of Asp. pachyphyllum.
73. A. (Euaspidium) immersum. Hook.; caudex? stipites6-10 inched long and as well as the rachis stramineous, fronds broadly ovate scarcely acuminate 6-8 or 10 inches long sub- coriaceo-membranaceous subbi- below tripinnate, primary pinnae 5-7 obliquely ovate acuminate but obtuse in distant pairs long-petioled 2-4 inches long deeply and irregularly pinnatifid below pinnate, lowest pair at the base subpinnate, segments or ultimate pinnae oblong obtuse sinuato-lobate at the margin, veins prominent anastomosing into suborbicular large areoles not more than two series in each segment, these are so depressed as to form a cavity (pustuled on the upper
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surface) and each areolar cavity is occupied by a rather large sorus attached to the apex of a free veinlet, involucre rather large with a broad membranaceous margin orbicular and sub- peltate but with a small sinus at the lower margin.— Phlebi- gonium irapressum. Griff, PL Ind> n. 34 {according to Fee). Fee, Gen. Fit. p .S l i .  t.2A A .f .  2. Aspidium, an trifoliatum Sw. {Wall. MS.)

Hab. India, Wallich, in, Heri. Nostr., no locality given.—M. I'ee observes: “ Cette fougere a un port special tres-distinct de eelui des autres Aspidiees this is very true, but to me this seems to be an abnormal statb: a fertile frond unusually contracted and unnaturally irregular in outline, and with a good deal the habit of small contracted specimens of Aspid. coadunatum, WaU., so that Could we see the sterile fronds, they would perhaps exhibit the ordinary venation of Sagenia. My only two specimens are, as regards venation, quite uniform.
74. A. (Euaspidium) semibipinnatum, Hook.; caudex creeping scaly, stipites a span to foot high striated with prominent angles reddish-brown as well as the rftchis and costae, fronds 1-11 foot long oblong-ovate in circumscription ooriaceo- membranaceous dark brown when dry glabrous subbi-tripin* nate, pinnae 9—11 6-9 or 10 inches long linear-lanceolate subflexuose acuminate tapering at the base quite entire strongly costate, the lowest pair or two pairs long-petiolate tripartite or 3-foliolate sometimes again divided so as to he twice trifoliolate, primary veins subhorizontal united by arches within the margin the rest variously anastomosing, the areoles appendiculate, sori (only young and imperfect) compital, involucre subreniform. (Ta b . CCXXXI.)—Polypodium semibipinnatum, Wall. Cat. n. 388 and 2229.

Hab. Penang, Wallich. Borneo, De Vriese and Teijsmann, n. 46,—‘The only specimens I  have seen of this rare and yet undeseribed sagenioid Aspidium, are from Penang and from Borneo ; the specimens are destitute of caudes, and are remarkable for the long, narrow; ribbon-like pinnules. The pinnae are opposite or alternate, the lowest pair are compound and the divisions long-petioled. The venation is that of Cardiochkena, Fee, that is, with free veinlets in the areoles Of the venation. I regret the fructification is. very scanty and too young to enable me to form an idea of the perfect form of the involucre; probably it would be like that of Aspid. Lobhii, an allied yet very distinct species in the venation, etc-
75, A. (Euaspidium) Hook.; caudex?, stipites aspan long tawny-brown subangular, fronds (the only two in my possession) 10 inches long subdeltoid in circumscription subcoriaceo-membranaceous dark brown above (when dry) paler and green beneath pinnate subbipinnate at the base, pinnae spreading 5-6 inches long remote opposite narrow- lanceolate finely acuminate attenuated below subsessile quite 

entire costate, the costa much and densely pubescent above.
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lowest pair of primary pinnae compound with two or three pinnules resembling the superior pinnae, primary veins erecto- patent united by arches a little within the margin, tne rest variously anastomosing and having no free veinlets in the areoles (inappendiculate), sori very copious scattered, apparently indiscriminately, over the whole under side of the pinnae and pinnules moderately large, involucre permanent suborbicular and peltate but often exhibiting a shallow sinus as in Sagema in general. (T a b . CCXXXII.)
Haij. Borneo, Sarawak, Thos. Lobb.—In outline and general aspect this comes ntiiX Aspid. iemibipimaim. Wall, (our n. 74) ; but it is less conopound, has more spreading pinpse. and pinnules of a different colour, and the venation is considerably different, having no free veinlets.

Many supposed species of authors might be added to the Euaspidium- and 5ope«ia-groups, if such a list could be in any way instructive. One supposed Aa- pidium, however, from N. Granada, I am anxious to notice here, the “ A . dicra- naptenm ” of Mr. Baton, in his ‘ Pilices Wrightianse et Pendleriante.’ The excellent description and a fragment which Mr. Eaton was so good as to send me from his only specimen, suffice to show that it is the same as a Polypodium (§ Phymutodes) in my possession, first detected by Mr. Pwrdie, in 1845, at the emerald-mines of Maso, N. Granada, specimens of which, including the stipes, are 6 feet long; and ^ m  Tarapota, Eastern Peru, n. 4065 ; and at foot of Chimborazo, alt. 3000 ft., in woods, n. 6723, Spruce.

3 . N e p h r o d i u m ,  Rich. Br.
Nephrodium, Schott, (§ Eunephrodium of this work). 

H O o K . G e n . F i l . t a b . X LV III. B. Sphserostephanos, J. 8m. (Mesochlsena, Br.) H o o k . G e n . F i e . t a b . X X IV .; v&ry inaccurate. H o o k . F i e . E x o t . t a b . L X II; very accurate. Pleocnemia, Br. H o o k . G e n . F i e . t a b . LX X . A. {imperfect) and t a B .  XCVII. Lastrea, Pr. H o o k . G e n . 
F i e . t a b . XLV. a . HaploBictyuna, Pr. Abacopteris, Plec- tochleena, Camptodium, and Oochlamys, Fee. Pronepbrium, Pr. Arthrobotrys, Wall. Arthropteris, J. Sm. Lastreas- trum, Pr, Hypodematium, Kze. Dichasium, Braun.

Sori dorsal, subglobose, involucrate. Involucre cordate or reniform, fixed by the sinus on the back of free or combined veins, or terminal on a free veinlet. Veins either free or variously conjoined, and more or less anastomosing.—Ferns of very varied form and character, seldom simple (undivided) or pinnatifid, very frequently pinnate, with the pinnce pinnatifid, or compound and decompound. Caudex erect or creeping. Stipites and pinnules rarely articulated. (Fadyenia, Olean-
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dfa, and Neprolepis, are here excluded from  this genus, but m ore^  account of habit and the general opinion in favour of their^eing kept apart, than from any decided technical characters.)
§ Pl e o c n e m ia .— Primary opposite veins next to the costcSi one or more pairs, 

^uniting and forming angular, costal, elongated areoles, the others more or lessanastomosing, remote from  the costa. Pleocnemia and Haplodictyum, Pr.
1. N. (Pleocnemia) Leuzeanum, Hook.; stipes 1 | foot long stout angular crinite at the base with very long subulate flexuose silky scales, fronds large ample submembranaceous tripinnate, primary pinnae a foot and more long ovate acuminate petiolate, pinnules 3 -4  inches long petiolulate from a broad subcordate base oblong deeply (more than halfway down) pinnatifid ending in a rather long entire acumen, fertile ones often contracted, segments oblong obtuse subfalcate entire crenato-serrate, the basal ones rarely sublobato-pinna- tifid, veins uniting and forming elongated areoles near the costa, in the sterile more or less united and reticulated at a distance from the costa, sori copious more or less remote from the margins, involucres orbiculari-cordate readily deciduous.—Aspidium Leuzeanum, Kze. Bot. Zeit. 14. 474. Metten. Til. Hort. Lips. p. 94. t. 22. f . 8, 9. Pleocnemia, Pr. Tent. P terid.p. 183. Epimel. Plant, p. 50. Hook. Gen. Til. t. 70 A. (involucres omitted) and t. 97- J. Sm. in Hook. Journ. Bot. iii. p. 411. Brack. Til. TJ. S. Expl. Exp. p. 183. Polypodium, Gaud, in Freyc. Voy. p. 371. t. 6. Pleocnemia Cu- mingiana {fertile portions of the frond more contracted), Pr. Epimel. Bot. p. 50. Aspidium conjugatum, Bl. En. Fil. Jav. p . 169. Pleocnemia conjug., Pr. Epimel. Bot. p. 259 and P. Javanica, jo. 50.
Hab. Moluccas, Gaudichaud. Java, Blume, De Vriese and Teijsmann, n. 24, n. 107, and n. 114 (pinnules small, sori at the margin of the segments). Ceram, De Vriese and Teijsmann, n. 132. Luzon, Cuming, n. 33,34, 107, 289. China, 

Beechey. Hongkong, Wilford, n. 152. Mishmee and Assam, Griffith, Simons. Sylhet, WalUch, Hooh.fil. and Thomson. Samoan and Feejee Islands, Brackemridge, H aney. Dr. Harvey’s speeimens from the Feejee Islands, in a dried state, are very dark-coloured, blackish-green above, paler beneath, with more deeply pinnatifid pinnules, and consequently longer segments and narrower in proportion. Bracken- ridge’s Feejee Island specimens are in all probability the same.—This Fern must be a very noble one. Cuming speaks of it as a “ Tree Fern Brackenridge says the 
trunk is short, thick, erect, surmounted by large, spreading,bipinnated fronds from 12-15 feet in length. In regard to the venation, many of the pinnse, especially the fertile ones, have segments with entirely free venation, as in Lastrea, while others have an opposite lower pair of branches or veinlets united so as to form an ohlong costal areole, as in Eunephrodium ; while others have, in addition, one or 
more series of areoles near the margin, as in Sagenia.
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2. N. (Pleocnemia) aristatum. Hook.; caudex creeping, stipites close-placed a spah to 1 foot long, fronds (0̂  the same length as the stipites ovate submembranaceous pinnate, pinnae 7-13 spreading all petiolate especially the large terminal one 4-6 inches long 1—1J broad oblong-lanceolate falcate finely acuminate lobato-pinnatifid obliquely cuneate at the base rarely with two or three obovate auricles or distinct pinnules, their lobes triangular-ovate acute and as well as the apices of. the pinnae subaristato-serrate, primary veins (or costules of the lobes) pinnated with obliquely patent veinlets of which two or three pairs of the lower ones unite and form a very acute angle, sori dorsal on free or united veinlets, involucres reniform small ciliated sometimes elongated and curved at one end (as is frequent in Athyrium) with an elongated attachment. (T a b . CCXXXVIII.)— Goniopteris aristata. Fee, 8me Mem. Foug. p, 253. Anisocampium Cumingianum, Pr. Epimel. Bot. p. 58. Cyclodium, Moore. Aspidium Otaria, Kze. Herb. Metten. Aspid. p . 34.
Hab. Luzon, n. 239. Ceylon, Gardner^ n .\2 ^9 , Beddome.E. Indies, Wallich (no locality recorded).—A very well marked Fern, but of doubtful genus. The venation may be considered as that of Pleocnemia; the involucres vary in shape. There is already a Nephrodium Cumingianum, which is the oldest specific name. I cannot adopt that of Otaria (bearing ears), for that is only characteristic of a form tehich, among my numerous specimens, is only found in Cuming’s plant, the only one perhaps known to Kunze.
3. N. (Pleocnemia) heterophyllum. H ook.; caudex creeping, stipites crowded villous and partijilly scaly 2—3 inches long, fronds 5-6- inches long oblong-strapshaped shortly acuminate lobato-pinnatifid, at the very base imperfectly pinnate with dwarfed pinnae, villous on the rachis and margins, lobes ovate obtuse; sterile ones with the veins irregularly anastomosing; fertile ones with one or two of the lowest pairs only united (as in Eunephrodium) the rest free, sori copious dorsal in two lines or series on each lobe between the costule and the margin, involucres ?—Aspidium (Nephro- dium) heterophyllum, Hook. Ic. PI. t. 920. Nephrodium Blumei, J. Sm. in Hook. Journ. Bot. iii. 411 {name only) excl. the synonyms. Aspidium, Metten. Aspid. p . 98. t. 22. f. 5 {excl. var. 2, pinnate). Haplodictyum heterophyllum, Pr. Epimel. Bot. p. 51. Fee, Gen. Fil. p . 309. t. 18 C .f . 2.
Hab. Samaar, Philippine Islands, Cuming, n, 322.—Mr. J. Smith considered this Fern to be the same with the Gymnogramme canescens, Bot. Fil. Jav. t. 133, but I think hardly correctly so. Mettenius, however, holds the same opinion, 

and makes CumingS n. 251 from S. llocas, a pinnated var. This however appears
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■ quite distinct as far as I can judge from fronds with very imperfect fructification. It is Lastrea exigua, J. Sm. (name only), and Physematium Philippinum of Pr. 
Epimel#Bot. p. 34, accordipg to his reference.

4. N. (Pleocilemia?) excellens,'B\. •, “ frond bipinnatifid membranaceous slightly pubescent on the veins and rachises on both sides, pinnae sessile (a foot long) elongato-lanceolate sharply acuminate deeply pinnatifid, segments falcato-oblong acuminate entire or remotely crenulate, sori seriate, stipes glabrous.”—Bl. En. Fil. Jav. p. 160. Metten. Aspid. p. 117- Proferea, Pr. Epimel. Bot. p . 259.
Hab. Java, Blume.—Although possessing an authentic specimen of this from Dr. Blume, I can add little more than the author has stated in the work above quoted, for the specimen is confined to two pinnae only, nearly a foot long; these appear different from any other Fern known to me. The venation quite resembles that of Pleocnemia, and in my specimen the very small involucres are reniform; but Presl says, “ oval, rarely orbicular, at the base often slightly emarginate, prolonged at the apex into an acute scariose process.” Blume alludes to its near affinity with his Aspidium (Euaspidium) gigantmm, differing indeed, as he says, in the nature of the venation.

§ Eunephrodium.—-Costules or primary veins pinnate, secondary ones or vein- lets, one ( the lower onej or more pairs angularly cormivent, and from  those united ones producing an excurrent veinlet, which is free or extends to the angles above, thus forming, as it were, a psmdo-costule, which continues to the sinus. Nephrodinm, Schott, Presl, and others.
The union of one or more of the opposite veinlets is the characteristic of this group, or genus as many consider it. But there are cases, as is well known to the attentive student of Ferns, in which it is difficult to say if the union is complete; and in not a few cases there are free and united veinlets on the same individual specimen; hence many incorporate Lastrea with Nephrodium whether as a genus or a section, both having cordate or reniform involucres.

* Fronds simple, more or less pinnatifid, rarely pinnate at the hose.
5. N. (Eunephrodium) Cumingianum,3. Sm.; caudexcreeping rooting, stipites crowded 3-6 inches long glossy stramineous slender, fronds thin membranaceous lanceolate acuminate costate the margin entire or sublobato-sinuate, costules pinnate with three to four erecto-patent veinlets mostly combined in opposite pairs, sori dorsal on the middle of a veinlet small, involucres small narrow-reniform membranaceous ciliated.—Aspidium (Nephrodium) Cumingianum, Kze. in Schk, Fil. Suppl. p . 17 . t. 9. / .  2. Metten. Aspid. p. 96. Nephrodium, J. Sm. in Bot. o f Herald, p. 237- t. 50 {not Nephrodium Cumingii, J. Sm., which is Nephrodium conio- 

neuron. Fee).
Hab. Tropical America, Panama, Cuming, «. 1123, Fendler, n. 391. Isle of Coyba, Seemann. — A small, delicate, but well-marked species, accurately figured 

by Kunze, and in Dr. Seemann’s ‘ Botany of H. M. S. Herald.'
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6. N. (Eunephrodium) Skinneri, Hook.; caudex erect or ascending apparently proliferous clothed with the bases of former years’ stipites, stipites terminal tufted 2—4 inches long with a few scattered scales, fronds submembranaceous firm lanceolate finely acuminate deeply (more than halfway down) pinnatifid, at the base pinnate, the apex entire, seg-. ments and pinnules oblong-ovate subfalcate rather acute entire, veins numerous lowest pair tlnited, sori small dorsal between the costule and the margin, involucres reniform thin and membranaceous reticulated finely ciliated, rachis and veins beneath puhescenti-hirsute.—Aspidium (Nephrodium) Skinneri, Hook. Cent, of Ferns, t. 25. Ic. Plant, t. 925. Metten. Aspid. p. 92.
Hab. Guatemala, Skinner. Bombinasa, Andes of Ecuador, Spruce.—Specimens of this, recently sent from the Andes of Ecuador, by Mr. Spruce, precisely correspond witji diose of Mr. Skinner. In the former country, it inhabits declivities 

which are occasionally flooded ; and this circumstance perhaps explains the proliferous appearance of the caudex or rootstock.
7. N. (Eunephrodium) Wrightii, H ook.; caudex creeping branched paleaceous with dark-brown scales, stipites scattered 4-6 inches long rather stout stramineous dark-brown and scaly at the hase, fronds 6-7 inches to 1 foot long coriaceous oblong-lanceolate short acuminate upper half or more deeply (beyond the middle) pinnatifid, segments numerous oblong obtuse i  an inch to 1 inch long subfalcate entire, pinnm oblong obtuse tfuncate at the base and often auricled above and sometimes also beneath, the auricles acute, veins prominent beneath whitish simple or forked, inferior pair combined, sori marginal, involucres small reniform or lunate subci- liate, rachis and veins beneath pubescenti-hirsute. ( T a b . CCXXXIX.)—Aspidium Wrightii, Metten. MS. E at. Fil. Wright, et Fendl.p. 210.
Hab. Dense woods near Monte Verde, eastern Cuba, C. Wright, n. 824.— Eaton, who has well described this new species, notices its affinity with my Nephrodium Skinneri, from which, however, it is extremely different, in its creeping caudex, diflTerent form and texture of the fronds, the short acnmen, and the mar

ginal sori.
8. "̂ N. (Eunephrodium) stenopteris. H ook.; caudex short stout ascending, stipites tufted 2-4 inches long scaly be- ■ low, fronds coriaceous 1-2 feet long elongato-lanceolate acumina,te and often proliferous at the apex long-attenuated and 'decurrent upon the stipes at the base, more or less deeply pinnatifid most deeply above the middle with oblong-
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ovate or short triangular and acute segments, at the very base are a few dwarfed detached lobes on the stipes, the long- attenuated lower part of the frond generally entire, several opposite pairs of veins unite as far as the sinus, involucres dark-coloured reniform (“ orbicular and peltate black,” Kze.). —Aspidium stenopteris, Kze. in Schk. Fil. Suppl. ii. p. 48. t. 120 {excellent, i f  the involucre be correct). Polystichum, Moore. Polypodium scolopendrioides, Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1544 (fide Mett.). P. incisum, Sw. Fil. Ind. Occ. iii. p. 1840 (fide Metten.). Syn. Fil. p . Willd. Sp. PI. v. p . 182. Goni- opteris, Pr. Aspidium scolopendrioides, «ar. 1, incisa, Metten. Aspid.p. 97. Eat. Fil. Wright et Fendl. p . 211.
Hab. W. Indies: Cuba, lAnden, C. Wright, n. 825; N. Grenada, Purdie.— Kunze’s is an excellent representation of this plant, and I cannot agree with those who consider it a variety of JV. scolopendrioides. My numerous specimens of the two exhibit no intermediate forms.
9. N. (Eunephrodium) scolopendrioides, Hook.; caudex short stout erect, stipites tufted 2-4 inches long deciduously scalŷ  fronds subcoriaceo-membranaceous a span to a foot and more long lanceolate acuminate tapering at the base glabrous deeply pinnatifid with ovate or oblong entire segments, at the base pinnate with a few small ovate-rotundate pinnae, costules pinnated with simple or forked veins, the veins at the base united in opposite pairs, sori copious dossal, involucres (reniform beset with trifurcate or stellated hairs on the back and margin, Mett.).— Polypodium, Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1554. Sw. Syn. Fil. p . 33. Willd. Sp. PI. v. p. 181. Griseb. PI. Carib.p. 136. Hook. Fil. Exot. 18 (not Hook, and Grev. Ic. Fil. t. 42). Goniopteris, Pr. Tent. P terid.p. 182. Moore. Aspidium, Metten. Aspid. p. 97 (excl. var. incisa and pinnata). Goniopteris affinis. Fee, Gen. Fil. p. 250. Polypodium Domingense, Spr. and Kze, in Linncea, ix. j9. 40. and xx.p. 300. Filix non ramosa, scolopendrioides ? Plum. Fil. Am.p. 7 .1.11. Filix Jamaicensis, simpliciter pinnatis Asplenii foliis, etc., Pluken. Almagest, p. 152, and Phytoqr. 290. f. 1 (excellent). Plum. Fil. Am. if. 91.

Hab. West Indies: St. Domingo, Plumier; Jma^cst, PluJcenet, Purdia, Wilson ) Gaudeloupe, Duckassaing; Cuba, Otto, Poeppig.^ It is true our own specimens do n6t exhibit any trace of involucres ; but Metteuius describes them, and there is no reason to question his accuracy. The species appears to be peculiar to the West Indian islands.
10. N. (Eunephrodium) sclerophyllum,Pr.', “ frohdoblong- sublinear subrigid pinnated above pinnatifid, the rachis beneath,,
v o n .  IV . K
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and the stipes stellato-pubescent, pinnae lanceolate obtuse grandi-dentate or pinnatifid, the lowest abbreviated and as well as the intermediate ones subsessile, cordate; and subau- riculate at the base, superior ones adnate with the base decurrent, uppermost confluent, sori uniserial on the segments on the middle of the veins minute, involucres stellato-liir- sute/^ Aspidium, Kze. in Linmea, v. p . 92. Nephrodiura, Pr. Tent. Pterid. p . 81. Aspidium scolopendrioides^ var. 3, pinnata, Metten. Aspid. p . 97 {not Eat. in Fit. Wright ei Fendt. 
p. 211).

Hab. Cuba, Pceppig.—I possess a solitary specimen of this NepTirodium, from Kunze, which well accords with his description. The two nos^lOOS and 1006 of Wright’s Cuba Ferns, referred to this, seem to me rather to accord with some of 
the numerous forms of Nephrodium moUe.*' 11. N. (Eunephrodium) Jamesoni, Hook.; caudex short erecf,copiously rooting, stipites tufted. 4—6 inches long patently villous slightly and deciduously scaly, fronds 6-10 inches long 1-2 inches broad firm-membranaceous villous on both sides oblong-lanceolate gradually acuminated upper half or nearly so pinnatifid the rest pinnated, segments and pinnae oblong- falcate obtuse coarsely and obtusely serrated (scarcely pinnatifid),‘the latter (pinnae) shortly petiolate the base truncated subauricled above, lowest pair generally deflexed, base of the costa with a large brown gland beneath, veins pinnated flex- uose, veinlets remote simple or once or twice forked, 2-3 inferior pairs united at very acute angles (subpleocnemoid), sori in general copious in several series, involucres small hairy.

Hab. Ecuador, nearthe River Napo, Jameson, n. 761; Tarapota, Eastern Peru, Sprace,n. 3946.—Had I possessed only one or two specimens of this Fern, I might have been disposed to consider it an unusual state of N. molle ; but I have half-a-dozen tufts from two widely-different Joealities, which are perfectly uniform. It may be possibly related to Aspid. dissidens, near to which I  place it. This belongs as much to the next group of Eunephrodium as to the present.
** Fronds piwnate, sometimes pinnatifid at the apex, and sometimes bipinnateat the base. ^

12. N. (Eunephrodium7e?mzde«s, Metten.; “ frond 8 inches long flaccido-rnembranaceous pubescenti-hirsute on both sides as well as the costa and stipes (5 inches long), with forked hairs oblong-lanceolate pinnate, pinnae 2 j  inches long 9 lines wide shortly petiolate from a cordate and broader base gradually attenuated pinnatifid, at the apex pinnatifido-ser- rated, segments ovato-oblong acute the basal superior ones largest crenato-pinnatifid, tertiary veins on each side eight or
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nine, lowest ones forming costal arches, superior ones undivided free or forked, hence forming costular areoles, uppermost ones fertile, sori on each side the costule of the laciniae four to six in one series near the margin, indusium reniform very small fringed with undivided or forked hairs longer than the indusium.”— Aspidium dissidens, Metten. Aspid. p. 116. Polypodium oligocarpura, Herb. Spreng.fIlab. Portorico (Metten.),—This is quite unknown to me. Mettenius groups it with the Pleocnemia-sectionf but he does not allude to its affinities.

13. N. (Eunephrodium) Javanicum, Hook.; caudex short stout erect paleaceous, as are the short robust tufted stipites,•with finely acuminated deciduous scales, fronds 2 feet and more long villous especially on the veins and rachides beneath subcoriaceousovato-oblong long caudato-acuminate much attenuated below, pinnate, pinnae numerous approximate spreading 4-5 inches long J of an inch wide from a broad truncated sessile base gradually tapering into a fine acuminated entire point pinnatifid, scarcely auricled at the base, many of the lowest ones contracted small subtriangular and these extend almost to the base of the stipes, lobes oblong-ovate obtuse ciliated the margin entire sometimes recurved, veinlets numerous approximate two or three lowest pairs united all sorife- rous near the middle, involucre subhippocrepiform hairy on the back fringed with glandular hairs and attached beyond the middle to an elongated receptacle.—Hook. Fil. Exot. tab.61. Mesochlaena Javanica, Br.Mss. Metten. Fil. Hort. Lips, p. 96. t. 18. y". 13 (excellent). Aspid. p. 103. M. aspleni- oides, J. Sm. in Gen. of Ferns, p .^ \ .  Sphaerostephanos, J. Sm. in Hook. Gen. Fil. t, 24 (the analysis by Bauer very faulty). Polypodium caudigerum. Wall. Cat. n. 298. Steg- nogramme Mesochlaena, Fee, Gen. Fil. p. 204. Aspidium polycarpum, Bl. En. Fil. Jav. p. 156.
Hab. Malay Islands: Blume, De Vriese and Teijsmann, Millett, Thos.Lobh s Singapore and Penapg, Wallichy G. Porter, Sir Wm. Norris; Island of Niisa Kam 'oagan, 5/wmey Moluccas (Brown ifi Herb. CarmichaeC).—A Fern of the Malay Islands, whose fructification bad, till* lately, been greatly misunderstood. I t is a true Nephrodium, wdth the receptacle of the involucre more elongated than usual, heiice giving it a horseshoe-like form, as is not unfrequent in Euaspidiumy and showing no small affinity with that of Didymochleena, (See more full de< scription'in * Filices Exoticae,’ 1. c.)
14. N. (Eunephrodium) molle, Desv.; caudex stout hori- zoutal short densely'rooting, stipites a span to a foot and. more long, fronds rather soft-membranaceous 1-2 feet long
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more or less pubescent oblong-lanceolate abrupt at the base (or sometimes much attenuated there with distant dwarfed pinnae) pinnated pinnatifid at the apex, pinnae numerous horizontal sessile oblong and generally broadest at the base or lanceolate more or less acuminate 3—5 inches long pinnatifid more or less deeply, the segments semiovate obtuse or oblon* a little falcate, lowest pair of veinlets uniting and sending out a veinlet which is prolonged to the sinus of the segments, the rest free simple rarely forked, sori in two rows 'situated near middle of the free veinlets or at tbe_|ut}Ction of the two basal ones, involucres cordato-reniform more or less villous.—Schott, Gen. Fit. cum. Ic. Desv. Mem. Soc. Linn. vi.^58. Br. Brodr. Nov. Roll. p .\4 ,9 . Aspidium, Sw.-Syw. p. 49. Willd. Sp. PI. V. p. 246. Metten. Aspid. 103. Polypodium, Jacg. Ic. PL Rar. t. 640. Polystichum, Gaud. Aspid. nymphale, Porsf. Prodr. p. 81, and Schk. Fit. p . 36. t. 34 {Metten.^. - Aspid..appendiculatum. Wall. Cat. {in part). Aspid. cane’Scens, Wall. Cat. n. 354 {in part). Aspid. para- siticum, Sieb. and Sw. Syn. p. 49 {Metten^. Bl. En. Fil. p .159. Polypod.’, Linn. {Metten.) Mettenius adds to these Polypod. _ latebroaum, Wall., Nephrod. Helsinbergii, Pr., Polyp, diversifrons, Kl. and Kze., and Aspid. patens, Lk.
Hab. In tropical and subtropical countries; the most cosmopolitan, perhaps, of all Ferns.1. Africa and adjacent islands : Algeria, Bon/; Madeira and all the West- African tropical and extratropical islands, abundant; Sierra Leone, Niger, Forbes, Vogel, Brunner, Barter, Mann; South Africa, Cape Town to Macalisberg in the interior. Natal, East Coast, Zambesi, Dr. K irk; Abyssinia, Schimper; Bourbon, 

“ Aspid. pulchrum, Borg,” Carmichael; Mauritius, Sieber, p. 49; Asp. Helsinbergii, Bojer, ete.2. Ceylon, Thwaites, Gardner, Genl. Walker.3. Indian Continent, most abundant from the West to the extreme East, and from the South to the Himalayas, Wallich, inciuding his A. canescens, Cat. n. 354, A. canum, n. 387, a large var. with small tubercles bearing subulate paleaceous scales; Nepal, Hooker fil. et Thomson, n. 240 a. Polypod. mollusculum. Wall. Cat. n. 332, a common form, with deeper and narrower segments. Polypod. appendiculatum. Wall. Cat. n. 349, almost identical with the latter. Polypod. nemorale. Wall. Cat. n. 1317. Aspid. parasiticum, JVall. Cat. n. 2239; many of the larger states from the Indian continent are sometimes quite glabrous.4. Malay Islands and Peninsula, probably universal: Rangoon, Aspid.solutum. Wall. Cat. n. 350 ; Moulmein, Parish, terminal pinna very long ; Lu- zom n. 83, and n. 279, and 51, and 102. (N. diversilobum, P r. Epim. Bot.p. 47,Metten. Aspid. p. 100. N. mucronatum, J. Sm., in part. N. Smitliianum, P r. 
Epimel. Bot., small, with the basal lobe of the pinnae on each side forming an auricle: another Nephrodlum of J. Sm. under one of these numbers is A. angustifo- lium of P r. Epimel. p. 58, probably a distinct species ; the N. Smithianum I possess also from Amboyna.) Aspid, tectum. Wall. Cat.n.S9i. Singapore, Java,Bfume, his Aspid. subpubescens, En. Fil. Jav. p . 149, antf Asp. heterocarpnm, Bl.En.Fil. Jav. p. 155, De Vriese and Teijsmann, ». 263, 284, and A. parasiticum, Bl. En.
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Fil. J ob. p .  149, and  Gymnogramme appendiculata, Fil. Jav. p .  92. f.  39, Metten. Phegopt. p .  22; Moulmein, Parish ; Borneo, Motley, Barber, Thos. Lobb.3. Ch ina , Beechey: Hongkong, abundant, Formosa, Jfilford, terminal pinna very long; Kinsin, Japan, C. Wright, Babingion, Miss Nelson, (N. sophoroides, Desv.) Bonin, Mertens, and Loochoo, C. Wright.6. Pacific Islands : Feejee, Harvey, Seemann, Milne; Aneiteum, Sunday Island, Tanna, etc., Milne; Pitcairn’s Island, Cuming, n. 1370; Oahu and Coral Islands, Beechey (Aspid. nymphale, Schk., and Hook, and A m . Bot. o f Beech. Voy.); Norfolk Island, all voyagers.7. Australia, R. Brown, Capt. S turt; Moreton Bay, Mueller; Teviot Jliver, Fraser ; Broivn’s River, Macgillivray; Sydney, Bynoe.8. South America. West Indian Islands, probably universal: Jamaica, Cuba, C. Wright, n. 1005 and 1006; those which Mr. Eaton refers to A. scolo- pendrioicles, vhr. pinnata (A. sclerophyllum, Kze.') I rather consider a form of N. molle. From the continent of the new world, I possess specimens from New Mexico, C. Wright; Mexico proper, iinifea, a. 1505 ; from various parts of Cen. tral America; Ecuador, E s m e r a l d a s , Col. Halt, Spruce (no number); Peru, Cuming, n. 1080; Tarapota, Eastern Peru, ,^r«ce, 4039 (narrow pinnae and narrow segments), and 4749, “ 4660 affinF (broad pinnae, 1 inch broad, and broad, segments), and 4949, and 4659; Brazil, frequent, Gardner, n. 1107 atid 1902, Sellow; Cayenne, Leprieur, and others; New Granada, Venezuela, Fendler, n, 
176 anrf 190 (A. patens. Eat.), Steetz, «. 114, Schlim, n. 497.9. *In North America, I do not find N. molle anywhere recorded as a native,save by Kunze, in Silliraan’s Journal, as inhabiting the Southern U. States; but this proved to be A. (Lastrea) patens; Sw., as stated in Chapm. FI. of S. U. States, p. 594, and at Sitka, Mertens, in Russian America, between lat 46° and 58° N .; but this latter surely needs confirmation. ,I t  was only to be anticipated that with a plant having so widely extended a geographical range, there should be considerable variations under the different 
influences of soil, climate, etc., and this has led to the formation of many supposed species; some of these states, it must be confessed, border closely on several others, both of this and of the iasfrea-group, and it needs a very experienced eye to distinguish them, and an able hand clearly to define them. Jacquin’s figure well represents the type of the species. Some fronds are truncated and abrupt as it were at the base, others have the base contracted and the pinnae there dwarfed and distant. The texture is usually membranaceous, but others are sub- coriaceous. The pinnae vary much in number, and in being hairy or glabrous, in the length and breadth, and in the depth of the sinuses between the segments; the latter are sometimes short and a? broad as long, sometimes narrow-oblong. The sori are sometimes sparse, at oMer times densely crowded and almost confluent.

15. N . (Eunephrodium) angustifolium, P r.; ‘'frond oblong-lanceolate” (a span to 1  ̂ foot long subcoriaceo-mem- branaceous) “ pinnated, pinnse (2-5 inches long |  of an inch broad) sessile narrow linear shortly caudato-acuminate pinnatifid obtuse at the base lowest ones minute subovate, veins sOnferous in the middle the lowest pair anastomosing? induskim ciliate and hairy ” (caudex in one of my specimens, a young plant, short erect sending down copious wiry roots). — Nephrodium angustifolium, Pr, Epimel. Bot. p . 48. N. mucronatum, J. Sm. in Hook. Journ. Bot, iii. p. 412, in part. Metten. Aspid. p. 106.
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Hab. Luzon, Cuming, n. 268, in part.—I retain this as a species with great hesitation, and mainly because my only specimen with any root to it shows a short erect caudex; but as this is on a young though fertile plant, it may not be in a  perfect state. If the perfect state should prove to be a creeping root, then I  do not see how it is to be distinguished from Asp. moUe. I have already observed that 

that species has not uufrequently several of the lower pinnae dwarfed and minute.
16. N, (Eunephrodiiim) stipellatum. Hook.; “ frond bi- pinnatifid subcoriaceous pubescent on each side the rachis and on the veins beneath, pinnae (fertile ones narrower) sessile (furnished beneath at the union with the rachis with a palea) linear-lanceolate acuminate truncate at the base pin- natifid, the segments subfalcato-oblong obtuse entire united by a pellucid thin membrane, lowest one above a little longer than the rest, sori biseriate approximate, involucres glabrous, stipes glabrous channelled above.”—Aspid. Bl. En. Fil. Jav. p. 152j

Ilab, Java, Possessing, as I do, from the author only a fragment witlifour sterile pinnules of this Fern, I can throw no new light on this Fern. Dr. Biume gives its affinity as with Aftp. sophoroides (A. molle, Sw.)^ with whiph indeed the sterilaipinnse and the venation quite agree; there are, however, present at the base of each pinna beneath, not what I should call a palea,’’ but a subulate fleshy gland, quite unlike that of N. hirsutum^ our next species.
17. N. (Nephrodiiim) hirsutum., J. Sm .; stipes and principal portion of the rachis villous with long soft close-pressed hairs, fronds 3-4 feet long ovato-lanceolate acuminate membranaceous 14 foot and more wide pinnated slightly hairy on the costee above glabrous and minutely glanduloso-resiniferous beneath, pinnae very numerous approximate sessile 10 inches long in the broadest part of the frond and nearly an inch wide linear-oblong finely acuminate truncated at the base uniformly pinnatifid about halfway down to the costa, at the base beneath on. the rachis is a large conspicuous disciform scale or gland chiefly present on*"the lower half of the frond, segments ovato-oblong subfalcate entire rather obtuse, one or two of the lowest pairs of veinlets combined, sori most copious on the upper half of the frond near the middle of all the veinlets, involucres glabrous. (T a b . CCXL. B.)—J. Sm. in Hook. Journ. Bot. iii. p. 412 {name only) . P r. Epimel, Bot. p. 48. Aspid., Metten. Aspid. p . 107. •

Hab. Luzon, Cuming  ̂n> 82. Assam, Simons, n. 279?—First described by Presl, who entirely overlooked tlie remarkable glandular disc at the base of the pinnee, but says affine Nephr. appendiculaio, N, molli, et N. nymphalV^ (all one species with U!̂ ). The upper half of the frond, where this gland is w-anting, can indeed scarcely be distinguished from N. molle; but, taking into consideration the great size of the frond, the presence of this large gland on the inferior half of the 
rachis, and the minute resinous glandular dots beneath, it may safely rank as a
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species. The specific name is hardly applicable to the Assam plant. I possess only tlie upper part of a frond, whereon there are no glands to enable me to verify the species.

18. N . (Eunephrodium) vermstum, 3. “ fronds glabrous lanceolate” (pmnate, the pinnte pinnatifid), “ pinnae lanceolate truncate at the base subsessile alternate, segnaents falcate, sori minute marginal.”—Hew. in Perns of Jamaica, p. 112 [Aspid.). J. Sm. Cat. Gard. Ferns, p. 54.
Hah. Mayday Mountains, Jamaica, if. Howard.—I  fear this may prove only a var. of N. moll^, with larger and broader pinnae, and the sori more marginal than usual. *
19. N. (Eunephrodium) crinipes, Hook.; stipes nearly 1 foot long and as well as the rachis stout and singularly erect and stitf stramineous the former shaggy with copious long spreading flexuose subulate dark brown scales which extend some way up the rachis, frond more than 2 feet long submem- branaceous quite glabrous from a broad base oblong acuminate" copiously pinnated, pinnse 5-6 inches longwless than |  an inch broad sessile horizontally patent from a broad base linear-oblong finely acuminated pinnatifid more than halfway down to the rachis with oblong subfalcate obtuse entire segments, lowest segments a little longer than the rest, loM'est pair of veinlets united, sori on all the veinlets and on nearly every pinna large cordato-reniform very membranaceous.

Hah. Sikkim Himalaya alt. 1000 feet. Hook, f i t  and Thomson.—This Fern, of which we possess only a solitary specimen, has the shaggy crinite scales of the stipes and rachis of Aspidium (§ Lastrea) pateniissimum of Wallich (but the stipes is much longer), the pinnae of N. {hiwtr.) patens, and the venation of N. molle, The stipes and rachis are remarkably stifif and straight, and the pinnae of a pale yellowish-green, horizontally patent.
20. N . (Eunephrodium) joenulosum,* H ook.; quite glabrous, stipes 1 \  foot and more long stout and together with the rachis sharply angled brownish-green, frond 4^ feet long broad ovato-lanceolate acuminate subcoriaceo-membranace- ous dark green glabrous copiously pinnated, pinnse 6-9 inches long 1 inch broad mostly opposite sessile oblong gradually and very finely acuminated deeply more than halfway down pinnatifid with oblong subfalcate subcrenate-segments serrated at their apex superior ones approximate inferior pairs distant 2 inches apart somewhat contracted at the base, lowest four or five pairs suddenly and very much dwarfed 4 inches apart auricled at the base above conspicuously veined, costules

* Not Aspidiam venulosum, Wall., which is Nepkrod. multilineatum.
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above pale almost silvery, one or two of the lowest pairs of veinlet ŝ united, sori very copious ,on nearly all the veinlets and on nearly all the pinnae in two rows from the rachis to the apex, involucres very small convex firm reniformi-cordate soon obliterated by the copious capsules.
Hal?. Eemando Po, (?. Mann.—It is with much hesitation I make of this a new species'! and7 et I cannot satisfactorily refer it to any described one. Its renation closely resembles that of iV. moUe, but the primary veins are conspicuous on the upper side; and it may be a gigantic and very copiously pinnated state of thsj plant, glabrous in every part. TOe involucres are small, but distinctly pre

sent, or I  might have' considered it a form of the very little understood Polypodium (Goniopteri?) tetragonum. The specimen is a remarkably fine one 6 feet long, including the' stipes, wanting only the caudex,
21. N . (Nephrodium)' extensum, B l.; caudex long creeping black (in African specimens), stipes 1-15 foot long slightly scaly at the base, fronds 1 ^-2—3 feet and more long 1-H  foot broad oblong-lanceolate acuminate submembranaceous copiously pinnate pinnatifid at the apex, pinnee numerous approximate subborizontfel 8-12 inches* long in the broadest part J -f  o f an inch wide from a broad .sessile base linear- oblong finely acuminated glabrous pinnatifid about halfway down to the rachis, the acumen entire, segments narrow- ovate or oblong' or oblong-linear subfalcate entire subacute, lowest pairs of veinlets angularly uniting the rest free, sori copious but solitary on the veinlets between the costule and the margin often strictly confined to the segments (as in Dr. Blume’s original specimen in my herbarium) at other times extending to the lowest veinlets so that the disk is sorife- rous, involucres small orbiculari-cordate glabrous often appearing quite orbicular and peltate. ( T a b . CCXL. A.)— Aspidium, Bl. En. Fil. Jav. p. 156. A. multijugum. Wall. Cat. n. 348. N. caudiculatum, Siei. Syn. Fil. w. 47. Nephrod. Pr. Epimel. Bot. p. 46. J. Sm. in Hook. Journ. Bot. p . 411 [perhaps only in part). N. Hudsonianum, Brack. Fil. U. S. Expl. Exp. p. 189. t. 25.

Hat». India: Penang, Blume, W'allich, n. 348, Sir Wm. Norris, Lady Dal- housie. Java, Thos. Lohb. Luzon, n. 10, 84, Leyte, n. 317, Zebu, n. 338, Cu
ming, if I am correct in referring the N. eaudichlatum of J. Smith here. Ternate, De Vriese and Teijsmann, n. 314 (the lowest pinna dwarfed). Cupang, Timor, All. Cunningham. Singapore, Seemann. Moulmein, Parish, n. 101 ? (sterile, rachis with subulate scales), Thos. Lobb. Assam and Khasya, Griffith, Simons, Hook. fil. and Thomson, n. 242, and Sikkim. Cochin, Johnstone. Nilghiri, Wight, n. 117, Beddome, n. 140, G. Thomson. Ceylon, Genl. Walker. Feejee Islands i’', Seemann, sterile. Sandwich Islands, Brackenridge. Tropical West Africa: Mitsbe, Barter in Baikie’s Niger Exped. n. 571 and (Napo) 1444; Quorra, Vogel, n. 185 and^il. Fernando Po, Vogel, n. IOC.—I  possess this handsome species

    
 



NEPHRODIOM , § EUNEPH RO DIUM . ?3
from two authentic sources: 1. copious and fine specimens froni f)r. VTallich, bywhomithasbeen largely distributed with the name of A spid. mvllijugum ; and 2. two pinnae from Dr. Blame, as his published species, Aspid. enetemiim, aiid to this latter name I am bound to give , the preference. Fine a plant as it is, it is difficult, save in its larger and more luxuriant growth, the elongated and narrower pinnae and segments, to distinguish it from Asp. molle. The venation is the sanev and I fear many intermediate forms exist. Some, and indeed many, specimens' have the sori quite confined to the segments, and then a good deal resembling Aspid. terminans. Wall., with all the disk free from sori; at other times the Sori extend below the segments; and in not a few samples the very lowest veinlets. (the united ones) are soriferous, so that the whole disk is fructiferous. In general, the more copious the fructifications the more contracted the pinnae and segnjeflts. —Many will perhaps be surprised that I have introduced Nephrod. caudtcttla-tum of Presl, and J. Sm., and Mettenius, but 1 really have no choice; 1 must either place it here, or with Asp. molle. The original authority for this is a large Fern from the Mauritius, Sieber, Syn. Fil. n. 47,which is a dilated and fiaccid form of the present species, and precisely agrees with Blume’s Asp. hete^ rocarpum, which I have placed under A . molle, and which I  believe to be a safe place for it. My authority for the other specimens of caudieulatum is Mr. J , Smith, than whom few botanists have a keener eye for distihguishing specie^' among Ferns. 1 possess specimens he has brought under that name from Cu> ming’s Philippine Island plants, of these n. IQ and one of the number 338 are what I consider typical of A. extenmm; anoiher, n. 338, and tif;84, has a mote or less acuminated base to the pinnae and lobes; my specimeifs are neither of them fertile. My n. 317 and one numbered 83 (Luzon, Cuming), not noticed by Smith, have a very differentprimd facie  appearance (but they are evidently young though fertile), and they have the base of the pinnae subhastate, with a rather acute auricle above and a short rounded lobe below, and the lobes at the margin short, rather coarsely serrated than lobed. 1 suspect the truth to be that these, and not a few others bearing different specific names, would be best united with A, molle. Brackenridge’s Nephrod. Hudsonianum may, I think, be safely referred here.

22. N . (Eunephrodium) terminans, J. Sm.; caudex creeping scaly, stipes 1-2 feet long a little scaly at the base, frond about the same length submembranaceous oblong or ovato-oblong acuminate pinnated, terminal pinna generally free but often deeply pinnatifid, lateral pinnae 4-6-8  inches long patent scarcely ̂ etiolate from a broad (or sometimes contracted) base linear-oblong finely acuminated pinnatifid about halfway down towards the costa with numerous subovate rather acute slightly falcate segments, lowest pair of 'veinlets united below the sinuses, sori confined to the segments and often to the apex of the segments rarely extending below the sinuses, involucres orbicular reniform.—- Aspidium terminans. Wall. Cat.n.BSQ, Kze.in Linnaa,XA\i\. p. 230. Nephrodium Cumingii, J. Sm. in Hook. Joum. Bot. iii. p. 411. N . conioneuron. Fee, Gen. F il.p. 308. Metten. Aspid. p . 102. Lastrea Malaccensis, Fr. Epim. Bot. p. 35 {fide Metten.). Aspid. Schwenkii, Bl. in Herb. Hook. Aspid. unitum. Hook, et Arn. Bot. of Beech. Voy.
VOL,. IV . L
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Hab. East India: Kamoun, Wallich,n. 386 and 1362; Nilghiri, G. Thornton (young involucre often quite orbicular and peltate), Beddome, n. 137; Ceylon, Gardner, n. 1106; Moulmein, C. S. P. Parish,.n. 52; Malacca, Cuming, n. 391, and Luzon, 293 and 48, Griffith; Java, Blume, De Vriese, n. 214, Thos. Lobb, Zollinger, p. 118; Singapore, Thos. Lobb. China, Beechey.—Authentic specimens in my herbarium, justify me, I  think, in bringing most of the above synonyms and loealities under the Aspid. terminans of Wallich, and certainly these specimens hare a peculiar aspect, mainly arising from the sori being apicular, if I  may so say, confined to the rather short lobes of the pinnae, and often not extending so far down as to the sinus, but leaving a broad longitudinal disk, with t ^  costa in the centre, quite free from sori. But, again, I have specimens with 
SOTi approaching the costa, and then the difficulty is to distinguish it from some forms of what I have here called N. unitum.

23. N. (Eunephrodium) Arhuscula, D esv .; caudex creeping, stipites approximate a span to a foot or more long, fronds firm-membranaceous scarcely subcoriaceous pubescent 1-2 feet long a span broad oblong-lanceolate acuminate a good deal yet abruptly attenuated at the base, pinnated, pinnm approximate subpetiolate from a dilated base frequently auricled above and rotundate below narrow-oblong gradually and finely acuminated coarsely crenato-serrate, lower ones (several pairs) dwarfed remote subdeltoid and subtrilobed, three or four pairs of the veinlets anastomosing, a few free veinlets only in the teeth, sori solitary near the middle of each veinlet except on the teeth, indusium small rotundato-reniform.—Aspi-S p.P l.\.p .2S Z . Metten. Aspid.p.\OG. Nephro- dium, Desv. Mem. Soc. Linn. vi. p. 253. Aspid. Hookeri, Wall. Cat. n. 338, at p. 64. Hook. Ic. Plant, t. 922. A. pu- berumj Wall. Cat. n. 338.
Hab. Mauritius, Sieber, Syn. Fil. n. 45, FI. Mixta, n. 289, Bojer. Ceylon, Mrs. Genl. Walker, Gardner, n. 1109. India: Dindigul, elev. 4000 feet. Dr. 'Wight; Nepal and Pundua, Wallich, Falconer (dwarfed pinnae triangular-acuminate).—A recent attentive study of the Nephrod. Arbuscula, has satisfied me that Dr. Wallich’s Aspid. Hookeri (figured in thb ‘ leones Plantarum ’) does not difier from it ;  and striking as are the dwarfed lower pinnules upon our specimens, we know that in N. molle, and other Aspidiaceous species, they are not always constant.
24. N. (Eunephrodium) lineatum, P r .; “  rhizome ascending, fronds dimorphous, sterile stipites 4 -5  inches long hairy above, fronds rigid, 6^ inches to 1 foot long pubescent at length nearly glabrous ovate or lanceolate pinnated, pinnae five to eight pairs sessile 1-4 inches long of an inch wide from a truncated base generally auricled above oblong entire or serrated repando-serrate towards the apex which is rather obtuse or shortly cuspidato-acuminate confluent into a pinnatifid apex, or the lateral pinnse are 4 lines long
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abbreviated and the terminal pinna very large elongated coarsely crenate or entire, of the fertile  plant the stipes is 8—10 inches long, the pinnse narrower acuminate, five to eight of the veinlets united in pairs, sori approximate at length confluent, involucres reniform persistent corrugated on the back and margin shortly setose or glandulose.” Mett.—Aspidium lineatum, BL En, Fil. Jav. 144 {not Wall.). Metten. Aspid, p . 110, Nephrodium, Pr. Epimel. Bot. p. 48. Nephrod. acrostichoides, J. Sm. in Hook. Jour%. Bot. iii. p. 111. Cyclodium, J. Sm. 1. c. p. 199. Prone- phrium, Pr. Epimel. p . 259. Gymnogramme macrotis, Kze. Aspid. affine, Bl. En. Fil. Jav. p. 118. ProUephrium, Pr. 
Epimel. Bot. p .  259. Nephrodium auriculare, Pr. Epim. L c. p. 258. A. obscurum ?, Bl. En. Fil. p . 150. Metten. Aspid. p . 109, fronds 2 feet long, and pinnae large in proportion.

Hab. Java, Blume. Bantam, Blume (A. affine, in //e ri. Nogtr. from Bhme). Luzon, Cuming, n. 149 (Nephrod. acrostichioides, J. Sm.). Ceram, Be Vriege and Teijgmann, ». 589. Indian Archipelago, Seemann, n. 2297 (exactly corresponding with Blume’s A. Bootan, Griffith (corresponding with J. Smith’sNephrod. acrostich.). Amboyiia (ea? Herb. Webb), fertile fronds quite those of Cuming’s n. 149. Large form ? Java, Blume, Asp. obscurum, Bl. ?—Possessing, as I do, authentic specimens of most of the synonyms brought by Mettenius under this species (and they are by no means few), I yet feel utterly incompetent to define it, there are so many trifling variations in the different specimens, so that I prefer giving Mettenius’s character of the species. I am most doubtful of the A. obscurum of Bl., which I  have referred hither; but, except in size, I  do Mot see how it differs. It has the abbreviated lower pinnae very decided.
25. N . (Eunephrodium) Amhoinense, Pr.; “ stipes 1-3 inches long slightly pilose above, fronds membranaceous nearly glabrous sprinkled beneath with minute sessile glands 6 inches long l^ceolate acuminate pinnated, pinnmfive pairs, 1 i  inch long 4 fines wide subsessile from a subcuneate base below truncate above oblong acuminate pinnatifidly crenate entire at the apex, the superior ones confluent into a terminal elongated and attenuated pinna pinnatifid at the base, veinlets three or four pairs uniting, sori in the middle of two or three of the costules, involucre reniform membranaceous tender shortly setose at the margin.” Metten.—Aspid. Amboinense, Willd. Sp. PI. V. p . 228. Bl. En. Fil. Jav. p. 148. Metten. Aspid. p . 105. Nephrodium, Pr.

Hab. Java and the Moluccas, Blume, in Herb. Nostr., Milleit, Zollinger, n. 1001 (Metten.).—Mettenius’s character here given, sufficiently accords with my 
Java specimen from Blume, and from Mr. Millettj yet these have not the ap-
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pearance of having arrived at full maturity. I could fancy it possible they might be young yet fertile states of iV. lineatum, or even of very young 2V. Arbmeula.

26. N. (Eunephrodium) glandulosum, 3. Sm. {riot Hook, et Arn . ) ; stipites a foot and more long, fronds firm-membranaceous 1-14  foot long asperous on the surface with minute raised points (scarcely glandulose) and slightly villous on the veins beneath ovate-oblong subdimorphous pinnated, pinnae 5-18, those of the sterile frond 3-6  inches long and 1-2 inches wide from a broad truncated sessile or petiolated base elliptical-oblong shortly and suddenly acuminated subentire or more or less coarsely lobato-serrate at the margin, the apices entire, fertile fronds with pinnae smaller 2 -3  ̂  inches long from an obtuse or truncated base sometimes with a small auricle above oblong gradually but obtusely acuminated entire or crenato-serrate at the margin, veinlets numerous (10-12 pairs) which are all united in the large sterile pinnae, four or five pairs in the fertile ones all soriferousin the middle, involucres small cordato-reniform.—Aspidium, Bl. En. Fil. Jav.p. 144. Metten. A spid.p . 111. Nephrodiura, J. Sm. in Hook. Journ. Bot. p. 411. N . latifolium, Pr. Epim. Foi. p. 45. Cyclodium, Pr. Tent. Pterid. p. 85. Abacopteris Philip- pinarum. Fee, Gen, Fil. p . 310. t. 18. c. G .f .  1.
Hab. Java, Blume, in Herb. Nostr, Island of Leyte, Cuming^ n. 298. Assam, Griffith.—A veeli«matked and handsome species, more or less dimorphous; one of my,^ecimens however has large and sterile pinnae on one half the frond, and smallei^nd fertile ones on the other.—From Madagascar I have a fragment of a frond of a Nephrodium allied to this, but unquestionably distinct, yet too im* perfect for description; the portion includes the base, and is 16 inches long, with eight very distinct pairs of opposite, horizontal, petiolated pinnte, 4^ inches long, oblongdanceolate, crenato^sinuate, perfectly glabrous and smooth on both sides : venation as in if. glandulosum, but the veinlets are more d istan t; the sori are larger and of a very dark brown colour. The pinnae are 2 and inches apart. The species may be called iV*. Hook. ^
27. N. (Eunephrodium) cyatheoides, Kaulf.; caudex? stipes a span and probably much more long stout castaneous glossy, fronds 1̂  foot and more long subcoriaceo-membranaceous dark blackish-green when dry glabrous in age 1^-2 feet and more long and more than a foot wide pinnated to the very apex, pinnae numerous approximate petiolate 6—8—10 inches long f —1 inch broad from a truncated base elongato-oblong finely acuminated often falcate.subentire or pinnatifid dentate at the margin, teeth or segments various in length and very irregular acute sometimes giving a ragged or laciniated appearance to the margin, costules slender horizontal ter-
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minating at the apex of the teeth-like segments, veinlets six seven or eight pairs uniting and sending out a flexuose vein which terminates’ at the sinuses of the teeth, sori small on each veinlet in two lines close to the costules forming transverse bands of brown dotted lines, involucres cordato-reniform. ( T a b . CCXLI. A.)—Klfs. En. Fil. p . 934. Metten.Aspid. p . IIO. Ne\>hTodmm, Pr. Tent. Pterid. p. 81. Brack. Fil. U. S. Expl. Exp. p. 189. Polystichum Debreuillianum, Gaud, in Freyc. Voy. Bot. Crypt, p . 333. t. 9. Nephrodium, Hook, et Arn. Bot. o f BeecK. Voy.p. 105. Pr. Tent. Pterid. p . 8 \.

Hab. Sandwich Islands, Chamisso. Oahu, Beec%ey\ Seemo3m,n,\M1, Captain Haynes, Douglas, n. 42, Dr. Diell, n. 23. Sumatra, Tuschemacher, in Herb. Nosir. —This is a striking Fern; with large pinnae spreading almost horizontally, and 
these have a remarkably banded appearance frq’m the transverse lines of brown sori, which though arranged in two lines one bn each side of, but close to the costule, yet in age unite as it were into one, and extend almost from one margin to the opposite, but rarely are the small teeth or segments soriferous.

28. N. (Eunephrodium) ferox, Moore; stipites robust 2 and more feet long crinite with coarse long subulate blackish scales which more or less extend to the rachides each bristlelike hair seated on a tubercle, fronds ample probably several feet long very rigid and coriaceous glossy 2-3 feet broad (judging by the length of the pinnse) glabrous pinnated, pinnae numerous sessile approximate 1—1 | foot long often an inch broad sessile from a truncated base elongato-oblong falcate finely acuminated regularly (about one-third of the way down from the margin) pinnatifid with ovate acute pungent falcate segments, costa and costules prominent beneath, vein- lets close placed elevated six to eight pairs united and ex- current forming a pseudo-costule as distinct as the costule from which they spring and which terminates at the sinus, sori in two rows close to the costule apparently forming a single brown transverse line or band not prolonged into the segments.—Aspidium, Bl. En. Fil. Jav. p . 153. Goniopteris aspera, J..Sm. in Hook. Journ. Bot. iii. p. 396. Polypodium asperum, Roxb. in Herb. Linn, (fide J. Sm.). P. scabrum. Herb. Roxb. (fide Wall. Cat. n. 2225).
Hab. Java, Blume, in the western provinces, De Vriese and Teijpnarm, n. 217, Thos. Lobb. Luzon, Cuming, n. 272. Kamaon, Wallich.—A noble species, in 

many respects approaching N. cyatheoides, but much larger, and different in 
various particulars.

29. N. (Eunephrodium) abruptum, Pr.; caudex ?, stipes
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very stout 2 feet and more ? long glabrous pubescent in age, fronds ample 2-3 feet long 1—1 | foot broad firm coriaceo- chartaceous glabrous pinnated, pinnee large 6 inches to 1 foot long |-1 J  inch broad subsessile from a truncated or short- cuneated broad base oblong finely acuminated shortly lobato- pinnatifid at the margin, lobes rounded obtuse and suberoso- truncate or acute sulifalcate (inclined towards the apex of the pinnae), lowest pinnae often dwarfed, costules slightly elevated numerous,veinlets six eight or ten pairs (according to the space between the costa and the sinus of the lobes) united and then forming a spurious intermediate costule, three or four only of the veinlets free within the short lobes, sori copious each on the middle of the veinlets iii two distinct lines or series between .each pair 6f costules never extending to the lobes, involucres rotundato-cordate subciliate or glabrous soon deciduous. (Ta b . CCXLI. B.)—Aspidium, Bl. En. Fil. Jav. p . 154 (not A. abruptum, Kze., which is of the Lastrea-section). A. multilineatum. Wall. Cat. n. 353. Metten. Aspid. 108 (in reference to Wall. Cat., but excl. N . mucronatum, J. Sm., and the references to Cuming’s nos. 182 and 278), Aspid. prionOphyHum, Wall. Cat. n. 355 (a trifling var. with the base of the pinnae contracted and these sterile). A. penni- gerura, Bl. En. Fil. Jav. p . 153, not of others. .A. truncatum. Gaud, in Freyc. Voy. Crypt, p . 333. t. 10.
Hab. Java, Blume,in Herb. Nostr., De Vriese and Teijsmann, n. 4(5?)45, 543, 537, Millett. Sumatra, n. l i ,  and Island of Menado, n. 231, De Vriese and Teijsmann. Penang, Hanee, and Singapore, Wallich, Cat. n. 353. Dahumbang River, Borneo, H. Low. Moluccas, Qaudichaud. Ceylon, Mrs. Gent. Walker, Gardner,n. 1252 andllO i, Thwaites, n. 3271, elev. 2000-4000 feet. Indian Continent: Mishmee and Sylhet, Griffith; Nilghiri, Beddome. Pacific Islands: Fcejee, Harvey ; Solomon’s group, San Christoval, Milne, n. 507 and 531. Tropical Africa : Fernando Po, Vogel, n. 62 and 124, (?. Mann, ». 14 0, Barter ; Prince’s Island, Barter, n. 1924.—A very fine species, little understood because imperfectly described. It is somewhat allied to d . cyatheoides and to A .ferox, but the texture and the arrangement of the sori, etc., are very different; here the rows or series are equidistant, not only each pair belonging to the respective lobes of the pinnae are equidistant between the costules and the sinuses, but equidistant as regards the adjacent pairs belonging to the adjacent lobes; thus exhil>iting a series of equidistant lines on the pinnae throughout. Some of my specimens sufficiently accord with the description and figure of A. truncatum. Gaud., to induce me to refer that plant here.
30. N. (Eunephrodiura) sagitto2folium,'^loote‘, “ frond bi- pinnatifid ” (pinnate, pinnae piujiatifid) “ membranaceous on both sides and as well as the rachis and stipes hirsute, pinnae sessile (subcallose at the base of their insertion beneath, lowest ones reflexo-imbricate dwarfed semisagittate) linear-lanceolate
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elongate acuminate pinnatifid, the segments falcato-oblong obtuse entire connected by a membrane lowest one above larger sometimes reflexed, sori biseriate confluent, involucre obsolete.”—Aspidium sagittsefolium, Bl, En. Fil. Jav. p . 153.

Hab. Mountains of Java, Blume, in Herb, Nostr., He Triese and THjsmann, n. 202, hairy on the veins beneath, and in every respect identical with Blame’s plant. Malacca, Griffith, frond quite glabrous, stipes below hairy with copiOns subulate scales.—The very reduced sagittseform inferior pinnae are indeed very fe - . markable, bht the general structure of the pinnae and the venation and arrangement of the sori are almost identical with our N. abruptum, I do not find dwarfed lower pinnae in this group of Ferns to be constant. Blume says, “ a tribus praecedentibus {A. stipellatum, A . callosum, and A. pmnigerum) differt hirsqtie frondis, lacinia infima sursum elongata saepe rcflexa, stipite pinnulis semisagittatis 
quasi-imbricato.” .

31. N . (Eunephrodium) augescens. Fee; caiidex stout long-creeping, stipites 1—2 feet long aseending and slightly paleaceous at the base, fronds brPad-ovate 1-3 feet long glabrous above, more or less downy beneath, coriaceous pinnate, pinnse sessile 5-10 inches or a foot long J-J an inch broad very" long and finely acuminated more or less deeply and uniformly pinnatifid serrated at-the apex, segments triangular-ovate subfalcate very acute or short and obtuse, terminal pinna the largest and longest, lowest pairs of veinlets united, involucres pubescent.—Aspidium augescens, Lmk, Fil. Hort. Reg. Bot. Berol.p. 103. Kze. inSchk. Suppl. i. p. 134. /. 59. Metten. Fil. Hort. L ip s .p .9 l. Aspid. p. 88. Aspid. Serra, Bat. Fil. Fendl. et Wright, p. 210.—Sloane, Jam. p. 90. 
f. 4 8 . / .  1.

Hab. Jamaica, Sloane, Wilson, Purdie. Cuba, C. Wright, n. 923.— Vdry peculiar species, well represented both in Sloane and by Kunze, varying extreately 
in size, from a span to 4 feet long, including the stipes.

32. N. (Eunephrodium) propinquum, B r.; caudex very long creeping sometimes copiously and luxuriantly rooting as if growing in watery places, stipites varying much in length from 1-2 feet, fronds subcoriaceous 1—2 feet long glabrous or often more or less pubescent resinoso-glandiilose especially beneath reddish-brown when dry rather glossy pinnated, pinnae numerous shortly petiolate 3-5 inches longan inch or more wide linear-lanceolate acute rather than acuminate sometimes broader and cuneate at'the base sometimes contracted pinnatifid qpe-third or halfw9,y down to the costa, the segments rounded or ovate obtuse or acute, veinlets curved one or two of the lowest opposite pair united, sori near the middle of the veins or submarginal sometimes con-
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fined to the lobes sometimes extending to the disk and not unfrequently forming a continuous intramarginal line following the course of the sinuses the whole length of the pinnse, involucres reniform setose.—Br. Prodr. FI. Nov. Roll. p. 148. Pr. Tent. Pierid. p. 81. “ Sw Adnot.Bot. p. 6 7 ” (1829). Po- lystichum. Gaud, in Freyc. Voy. Crypt, p. 430. Aspidium unitum, Sw. Syn. F il.p . 47 {Metten.). Willd. Sp. PL v. p. 241. Schk. ML p. 34. t. 33. 6. Metten. Fil. Hor^. Lips. p. 91. Aspid. p . 102. A. gongylodes, Schk. Fil. p . 193. t. 33. c. very good. Aspid. Pohlianum, Pr. and Kze. A. obtusatum, Willd. Sp. PI. V. ^  241. Sw. Syn. Fil. p . 48 and 248. Pteris, Willd. Phytogr. p. 13. t. 10. y. 1 ? Nephrod. unitum, Br. Prodr. FI. Nov. Roll. p . 148. Aspidium, Sw. Syn. Fil. p . 47. “  Aspid. pteroides, Sw. ?” {Br.) Filix Zeylan., denticul. non ramosa. Burnt. Zeyl. p. 98. t. 44. f . 1 {very good). Polypo- dium secundum, Wall. Cat. n. 301. Nephrod. paludosuin. lAebm. Fil. Mex. p. 123, to which Mettenius refers N . Schaff- neri. Fee, 8me Mem. Foug. p . 108.
Hab. Ceylon, {Burmann.) Gardner, Thwaites, n. 705. Probably throughout the Indian Continent, Wallich (Hindustan, Oude), Khasya and Assam, Griffith, Simons, and Chittagong, Hooker fil. and Thomson. Madras Peninsula, Wight, n. 14 and 124, Beddome, n. 142. Malay Peninsula and Islands : Singapore, Wallich; Moluccas, Griffith; Java, Blume (A. unitum), Tkos. Lobb; Borneo, Mot. ley. Be Vriese and 7’eijsmann, n. 12, N. Ilicos, Cuming, n. 269 (Nephrod. unitum, J. Sm.). China, Beechey (Aspid. resiniferum, Kaulf.). Hongkong, Br. Biell, Urquhart, ». 47, C. Wright. Sandwich Islands, abundant, Beechey, Barclay, Br. Biell, Seemann, Nuttall. New Holland {Brown), All. Cunningham. Arnheim’s Land and Melbourne, Mueller; Brisbane (proliferous, the young plants still attached, and the upper part of the main frond with linear-hastate pinnse). Lizard Island, Macgillivray. Mauritius, Bojer, etc. Island of Don Diego Garcia, Bouton. Africa: Cape and Natal, Krauss, Sutherland, and Brege (Aspid. 'EMomi, Kze.), Zeyher. East Tropical Africa: Luabo River and Zambesi, Dr. Kirk, in Lioingstone’s Eocp. West Tropical Africa : Fernando Po, Vogel; Algeria, Bond. Mexico. Liebmaun (Nephrod. paludosum, Liebm. Fil. Mex. p. 123). Brazil, Raddi (Aspid. Serra, Fil. Bras. p . 31), Fox, Burehell, Armstrong, etc. Para, Spruce, n. 459. Guiana, Sagot, Beprieur, Parker. Jamaica, Br. Wright, Wilson, n. 743. Guadeloupe, L ’Hermimier.—All the specimens from the above localities are remarkably, uniform. The names of Aspidia unitum, propinquum, gongylodes, and Serra, have been long familiar; but it has never been in our power to distinguish them at all satisfactorily. The first and last of them {A. unitum and 

A. Serra), as regards the plants of Schkuhr, are figured by that author on the same plate of his Filices, Tab. 33 b, and so like each other that I bad considered them one and the same j but A. Serra is referred by Presl and Moore to Lastrea, and if that is correct, as I believe it to be, it needs not be considered here. In the matter of A. unitum, I follow Mettenius’a views, and consider Sieber’s plant so .called as the authority. A. gongylodes 1 men most he united with propinquum; but propinquum itself has been a puzzle to many. In this I am willing to take the accurate Brown for my guide, and I presume that Swartz, in his ‘ Adnota- tiones’ (published in 1829), has adopted Brown’s propinquum (published in
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1810). But I do not see, from Brown’s brief characters, how It differs from his unitum, except that it is said to be downy beneath, whereas unitum is described as glabrous. Burraann’s figure well represents our p lant; my reference to Schkuhr’s Aspid. gongylodes is equally satisfactory for the pubescent state. And I  have now little hesitation in considering most of the above synonyms and the localities, entirely taken from my own herbarium, correct.

33. N. (Eunephrodium) unitum, Sieb.; root long creeping underground densely rooting, stipites a span to a foot and more long stout glossy brown, fronds 1-2 feet long rigid- coriaceous oblong acuminate suddenly contracted and attenuated at the base (by the dwarfing of the pinnse there) glabrous above cano-tomentose beneath especially on the ra- chis costcB and veins, pinnated, pinnae numerous approximate 4-6 inches long erecto-patent from a truncated sessile sub- hastate base linear-oblong gradually acuminated 3-6 lines wide the margin pinnatifid, lobes short triangular ovate acute rigid the margins a little reflexed, veinlets very prominent beneath, three or four of the lowest pair uniting and at their junction excurrent and forming as it were a false or intermediate vein reaching to the sinus, sori copious on all the veins crowded at length confluent, involucres small reniform at length glabrous.—Sieber, Syn. Fit. n. 43. Metfen. Aspid. p.
107. pFall. Cat. n. 358 {pot of Sw. Syn. Fit. p. 47, nor of Schk., which is A. propinquum, Sw.). Nephrodium, Schott. Polystichum, Gaud, in Freyc. Voy. Crypt, p . 325. Aspid. callosum, Bl. Aspid. lanuginosum, Bory, in Herb. Hook, {not of Willd. in Kaulf. En. Fit. p. 244, which is a tripinnate species). Aspid. aridum, Don. A. venulosum. Wall. Cat. n. 352. Polypod. scabridum. Wall. n. 302. Aspid. cucullatum, Bl. En. Fil. Jav. p . 151. Nephrod. canescens,/ . /S»*.Journ. Bot. iii. p. 411 {not Wall.). Aspid. pteroides, Bl. {not Sw. ? Nephrodium mucronatum, J. Sm. N . Smithianum, Pr.

Hab. Mauritius, Sieber, n. 43 and 292, Bojer, Wallich, Cat. n. 358, Telfair, and others. Island of Johanna, East Coast of Africa, Hutton, Lieut. Speke. Madagascar, Forbes, Lyall. India, frequent: Himalaya, etc.. Hook. fil. and Thomson; Nilghiri, Wight, ». 115, Beddome, n. 138. Malay Islands: Java, Blume, Thos. Lobb, Be Vriese and Teijsmann, n. 256, 521, 534, 544, 549, and 429; Malacca, Griffith; Borneo, Barber; S. Ilocos, Cuming, n .2 h i  (Nephrod. canescens, J. Sm .); Luzon, Cuming, n. 278 (N. mucronatum, J. Sm.). Ceylon, Gardner, n. 53. China: Hongkong, C. Wright. Feejee Islands, Harvey, See- mann, n. 736, Brackenridge, Milne. Teviot River, N. Hoik, Fraser. Pacific Islands, Coral Islands, Beechey (N. propllnquum, Hook..et Am.). New Caledonia C. Moore. Isle of Pines, Milne. Friendly and Society Islands, Cuming, Nightingale, Mathews; and Loo Choo (“ Nephr. sophoroides, Desv.”).—A well-marked 
and very distinct species of singularly rigid habit, and very prominent venation
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on the under side of the frond. Moore refers the Aspid. Hookeri, of Wallich, to this species, but I think incorrectly.
34. N. (Eunephrodium) pennigerum, Bl., sub Aspid., not Sw .; “ frond bipinnatifid (pinnate, pinnse pinnatifid) membranaceous subpubescent on the costa above and the veins beneath, pinnse (inferior ones remote smaller and subtrian- gular) sessile (subcallous at the point of insertion beneath) linear-lanceolate elongated very acuminate subcuneate at the base pinnatifid, segments falcato-ovate obtuse entire united by a pellucid membrane lowest ones subequal, sori biseriate approximate, involucres minute, rachis and stipes tetragonal puberulous furrowed above.”—Bl. En. Fil. Jav. {excl. Syn.).

Hah. Java, Blume, Millett. /Petiwag, Lorraine, ffance, n. 1Z6. Malay Archipelago, Sir Wm. Norris. Johanna Island, East Coast of Tropical Africa ? Sir F. Grey.—This is evidently a very large-growing Fern, but belonging to a group of which the species are extremely difficult to define. All my specimens from the above localities quite correspond with Blume’s authentic ones, save that from Johanna Island, which, however, chiefly differs in its dark full green colour; whereas the Malayan specimens are reddish-green. About four pairs of the veinlets of each segment- unite, and there is a uniting membrane between the segments as in N. brachyodon. I do not find the smaller subtriangular lower pinnse which Blume speaks o f; and there is certainly in some an approach to N. dbruptum, to which indeed I had referred it, at p. 78, perhaps incorrectly; others look quite pecuUar, and are a foot long, falcate or straight, with very acuminated points.
35. N. (Eunephrodium) Fendleri, Hook.; stipes 3 feet and more long brown glabrous, at the base only slightly downy and scaly, frond of about the same length and more than a foot broad coriaceo-m'embranaceous oblong-ovate pinnated, pinnse (29 in my specimen) large rather distant, terminal pinnse free large and petiolated, lateral ones all opposite sessile oblong very finely acuminated 1 -1 | inch broad pinnatifid more than halfway down to the costa with ovate subfalcate segments, but the very narrow sinus is united by a brownish pellucid membrane, veins very conspicuous four or five pairs uniting but again prolonged and running up on each side the uniting membrane as far as the free portion of the sinus, sori large very conspicuous all marginal confined to the segments or not extending further down than the united portions of the sinus, involucres reniform (?) corrugated in age and much concealed by the copious pulvinate mass of capsules.—Eat. Fil. Wright et Fendl. in Mem. Acad. An. Sc. N. Ser. vol. viii. p. 

210.
Hah. Tovar, Venezuela, Fendler, Fil. n. 372.—A very fine and remarkable species, yet so closely resembling our next species in form and size, and in the
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opposite pinnse, that, but for the constant presence of distinct involucres in the species before us, and the large sori quite confined to the margin of the lobes, one would say the two were identical. The position of the sori here bears nearly the 
same relation to the following species as our N. terminans does to N.propinquum.

36. N. (Eunephrodium) brachyodon. Hook.; “ frond ovate- oblong subglabrous glossy above pinnated, pinnae subopposite shortly petiolate elongato-lanceolate acuminate pinnatifid with a deep membranaceous line at the sinuses (sinibus alte mem- branaceis), costa glabrous sulcated flexuose towards the apex, with a gland at the base, the teeth or laciniae very short sub- falcate margined obtuse, sori uniseriate, rachis puberulous,” K ze .; to which may be added from my own specimens, cau- dex short stout erect knotted, stipites 1-2 feet long glabrous, frond 1^-2 feet, pinnae almost always opposite large six to eleven pairs and a terminal petiolated one 6-8 inches long, generally subfalcate often 2 inches broad, segments rather variable in length, sometimes the two lowest pairs of veinlets unite below the membranaceous sinus sometimes two or three pairs approximate and run parallel and scarcely unite, sori equidistant between the margin and the costule (never marginal), involucre reniformi-cordate soon deciduous or wanting.— Polypodium brachyodus, Kze. in Linrusu, ix. p, 48. Phegopteris brachyodus, Metten. Phegopt. p. 21., Ph. See- man ni, J. Sm. in Seem. Bot. of the Herald, p. 228. f*49. Filix non ramosa, etc.. Plum, Fil. t. 21}
Hab. Tropical America: Pampayaco, Peru, ; Coast of Ecuador, andPanama, various parts of the coast, Seemann, Lieut. Wood; foot of Chimborazo, Jameson^ Spruce, n. 5720; Galapagos, Lieut. Wood; St. Vincent, Rev. L. Guild' ing; Dominica, Dr.Imray.—Mr. Smith’s figure of Phlegopteris Seemanni vieW represents one form of this plant, and which Mettenius, J. think, correctly refers to Polypod. brachyodus, Kze.; but in one of Dr. Seemann’s specimens from the Bay of Chico, in my herbarium, and on one from Mr. Spruce, it is clearly to be seen that it is an indusiate Fern, and, as I have already observed, nearly allied to Nephrodium Fendleri, next to. which I place it.
37. N . (Eunephrodium) stipulare, Moore; “ fronds pinnate, pinnae pinnatifid entire, stipules pinnatifid acuminate, sori approximate.”— Willd. Sp. PI. v. p. 239. Filix ad alas foliosa. Plum. Fil. xviii. t. 23.

Hab. Martinique, Plumier.—A very large Fern, 6 feet high, and a very remarkable one, if there be no exaggeration in the figure; for each pinna (many of them a foot long) bears a lesser one, 1-2 inches long, from its superior base. It is probably a monstrosity of some well-known species.
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§ L a s t r Ea .— PeOTS and veinleU free, not cowneeted or connivent, except in tomevery rare or exceptional cases. Lastrea, Pr. and others. (See my remarks oathe limits 6f the genera of Aspidiaceoe at p. 5 of this volume, and p. 6, for myviews on Aspidinm and Nyihrodium.)
* Fronds not compound; that is, the divisions do not extend quite to the rachis. Sp. 38, 39.

38. N. (Lastrea) pedatuni. H ook.; caudex short thick sub- horizontal paleaceous, stipites tufted 4—6 inches long rather stout ebeneous, fronds coriaceous 3-5 inches long cordate pedato-trilobate or tripartite, lateral lobes dimidiato-cordate with the lower margin only lobed, terminal one uniformly pinnatifido-lobate, veins free or occasionally^anastomosing, sori scattered, involucres reniformi-cordate.— Aspidium, Desv. Mem. Soc. Par. vi. p. 244. Kze. in Sckk. Fil. Suppl. p . 179. t. 75. Metfen. Aspid. p . 117-^- 18. f .  4. Lastrea, Moore. Camptodium, Gen. F il.p. 297, and 8me M em.p. 134.
Hab. West Indies: Jamaica, Wil9on, Bancroft, etc.; Cuba, Linden, n. 1906, Wright, n. 997.—A small plant with the habit of Euaspidium or Sagenia (and hence Mettenius places in the same section with Aspid. cicutarium), but the veins very rarely anastomose,
39. N. ? (Lastrea?) Braunianum, H ook.; frond membranaceous cordato-ovate acute deeply bipinnato-partite pilose on the costa and veins, primary segments lanceolate acuminate diminishing in size upwards, the lowest ones oblique, all of them confluent with a broad wing, secondary segments connected by acute sinuses, superior ones falcato-ovate entire, lowermost ones oblong acute serrate, lowest ones of the inferior side of the lowest segments elongated pinnatipar- tite, tertiary veins generally forked soriferous at the apex of a superior branch and generally abbreviated, sori in the middle between the costules and the margins of the segments, involucre glanduloso-pilose horseshoe-shaped or auriculate.” Aspidium Braunianum, Karst. Fil. Colomb. p . 63. t. 31.
Hab. On trees and stones in shady woods of the eastern Cordillera of Bogota, near Villavizcnceo, Karsten.—This is quite unknown to me. The beautiful figure 

represents a frond rather more than a foot long, with somewhat of the habit of the Sa^ewia-group of Euaspidium,\i\xt with free veins, and, however deeply bipin- nalifid, it is still a simple (not a compound) frond, all the segments being united by a broad and acutely-lobed wing. The involucre (at least at f. 7, though not at. f. 6) represents that kind with a  decurrent lobe, common in many species of Athyrium, especially Ath. (or Asjylenium) Filixfoemina.
** Pinnate, pinnae pinnatijid. Stipites jointed above or helow the middle.

Arthropteris, J. Sm. Sp. 40-42.
40. N. (Lastrea) albo-punctatum, D esv.; caudex very long
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more or less squamulose, stipites scattered 3 inches to a span long jointed above or below the middle, fronds 5-12 inches long ovato-lanceolate pinnate submembranaceous more or less hirsutulous, pinnee truncated at the base sessile oblong- lanceolate scarcely acute uniformly and about halfway down to the rachis pinnatifid, lobes ovato-oblong obtuse entire with marginal white dots above, sori reniform hairy.—a. Borbo- nicum; caudex scandent very scaly, stipes jointed below the middle.—Nepbrodium albo-punctatum, Desv. Mem. Soc. Linn, vi. p . 255. Hook. Fit. Exot. under t. 89. Lastrea, Pr. Aspid. (Lastrea) Boutonianum, Hook. Ic. Plant, t. 931.—/3. Nigri- tianuin; cauAx nearly naked blackish, stipes jointed below the apex. Hook. Fil. Exot. t. 89. Aspidium leucostictum, Kze. in Linncea, xxiii. p. 310. Meiten. Fil. Hort. Lips. p. 90. f. 18. f .  4-6. Arthropteris albo-punctata, J. Sm. Cat. Cult. Ferns, p. 6.—7. Fijianum; caudex creeping very black filiform scaleless, stipes jointed below the middle but distant from the base. Hook. Exot. Fil. under t. 89. Lastrea arti- culata. Brack, in Fil. U. S. Expl. Exp. p. 191. t. 20. f . 1.

Hab. Var. o. Bourbon and Mauritius, frequent. /3. Tropical Africa: West Coast, Sierra Leone, and ascent of the Quorra, Barter} Fernando Po, Gustav Mann» y. Feejee and adjacent islands, Brackertridge^ MilnCi Seemann,—The above are trifling variations of one and the same species.
41. N. (Lastrea) Webbianum, Hook.; caudex very long creeping filiform tomentose rather than scaly, stipites distant, fronds 2-4 inches long jointed near the middle, fronds 6-9 inches long glabrous broad-oblong acuminate pinnated, pinnse alternate horizontal from an obliquely cu- neate base with a superior auricle oblong-lanceolate obtuse lobato-pinnatifid at the margin, the apex entire dotted with white above, sori in a single series between the margin and the costa, involucres ?
Hal). Amboyna {P. B. Wehbj Esq.y I  believe, collected by Labillardih’e').-^ The glabrous fronds, the shallow lobes of the pinna, and the very distinct auricle, together with the single range of sori on the disk between the margin and the costa, are the characteristics of this species.
42. N. (Lastrea) subbiauritum, Hook.; stipes jointed?, frond 14 inches long lanceolate acuminate pubescent especially beneath submembranaceous pinnate, pinnae numerous opposite horizontally patent from a truncated sessile base oblong-lanceolate acuminate crenato-serrated at the margin with an auricle above and below, bearing white dots on the upper side, soii scattered not extending to the lobes or teeth, involucres very small cordate.
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Hab. Bourbon, in Herb. Hook., from  Herb. Mus. Par.—My only specimen has the appearance of the stipes being broken off at the joint. That circumstance, together with the white cretaceous dots, induce me to refer it to the Arthropterie- group. It is well distinguished by its large sise, dark colour, pubescent fronds, minute sori, toothed rather than pinnatifid, and pinnse which have two auricles at the base, a superior and inferior one.
*** Pinnate. Pimnoe entire or serrated, rarely pinnatifid. 43-48.

43. N. (Lastrea) Imrayanum, Hook.; caudex ?, stipes ?, frond (imperfect at the apex) feet long subcoriaceo-mem- branaceous pinnated, pinnse numerous 6 inches long f  of an inch wide horizontally patent from an obliquely-cuneated sessile base lanceolato-ensiform very finely serra|pd (not at all lobed or pinnatifid) towards the apex, lower ones subopposite subauricled, upper ones subfalcate with the lower base decurrent superior base rounded, veins all pinnated, sori (quite young) very minute copious dorsal or terminal on the veinlets scattered, involucres cordate ? (T a b . CCXLII. A.)
Hab. Dominica, Dr. Imray,—A very fine species, and very distinct from any with which 1 am acquainted. The rachis is stout, firm, of a dirty-brown colour, 

semiterete at the back.
44. N. (Lastrea) fnacrotis. Hook.; caudex short erect copiously rooting, stipites tufted a span to 1  ̂foot long, fronds subcoriaceo-membranaceous 1^—2 feet long dark-green pubes- centi-villous on both sides especially on the costae beneath ovato-lanceolate acuminate pinnate, pinnae 3-6  inches long 4 an inch or more wide subsessile from a truncated base furnished with a very large acuminated auricle above, rounded beneath oblong-lanceolate acuminate subfalcate, lowest ones deflexed, margins crenato-lobate, lower ones pinnatifid with rather short ovate segments, upper ones entire, veins free, but lowest veinlets very approximate, sori copious subtrise- riate between the margin and the costa, involucres very hairy. 

(T a b . CCXLII. B.)
Hab. Eastern Peru, near Tarapota, Spruce, n. 3979.—This has somewhat the habit of large specimens of N. moUe, but the veins and veinlets are all free, and the very large acuminated auricles, out of all proportion to the other short lobes of the pinnse, are very characteristic.
45. N. (Lastrea?) decipiens. Hook.; stipes (imperfect) slender scarcely paleaceous, fronds 8-10 inches long coriaceous ovato-lanceolate acuminated glabrous pinnated pinnatifid at the apex, pinnae horizontally patent 2 -2 \  inches long subfalcate from a truncate or subcordate subpetiolate inauricu- lated base rounded above and below narrow-oblong acuminate
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entire or serrated chiefly above the middle, lower pinnae distant, lobes of the apex obtuse, veins pinnated twice or thrice forked, sori solitary dorsal on the lowest superior veinlet, involucres coriaceous rotundato-cordiform and subpeltate, rachis crinite with dark brown subulate scales. (Tab. CCXLIII.)

Hab. China: Foo-chow-foo, Alexander.—It  is difficult to say if the involucre is that of a Polystichum or Lastrea. The veins are free. The habit is very much that of our N. podophyllum. (». 48), but the frond is very mucli snnaller, the stipites are more slender and, as well as the rachis, want the lat^e brown peculiar scales of that species, the auricles of the pinnse are entirely absent, and the superior pinnse gradually become coadunate into a pinnatifid apex with blunt segments. « *
46. N. (Liastrea) semihastatum. H ook.; caudex small short copiously rooting, stipites tufted 2—3 inches long hairy, fronds 6-8 inches long pubescenti-hirsute especially beneath oblongo-lanceolate pinnated pinnatifid at the apex, pinnee less than an inch long horizontal approximate subsessile oblong* falcate very obtuse crenate at the margin auricled at the base above rounded beneath, veins pinnated, sori small, involucres “ ciliated,” rachis villous with patent hairs.—Aspidium, Kze. in Linnuea, yk. p . 91. Metten. Aspid. p. 75.
Hab. Peru, dense woods at Pampayaco, Poeppig.—This appears to be a good species, hitherto found by no one but Poeppig.
47. N. (Lastrea) Sieboldi, Hook.; catidex short thick densely paleaceous, stipites tufted 6 inches to a foot long, fronds about a span long carnoso-coriaceous pinnate, pinnse 3-7-9  subpetiolate, lateral ones horizontally patent 6-8 inches long an inch wide elongato-oblong acuminate subfalcate truncate or subcordateat the base hirsutulous beneath irregularly crenato-lobate and serrated, sterile ones broader, terminal pinna very large lobed or subpinnatifid at the base, veins dichotomosely fascicled terminating within the margin, sori dorsal on the veinlets very large and prominent, involucres reniform convex.— Hook. Fil. Ewot. t. 31. Aspidium, Van Houtte. Metten. Fil. Hort. Lips, p. 8J. t. 20. f .  1-4. Lastrea anfl Pycnopteris, Moore. Lastr. podophylla, J. Sm. {not Hook.)
Hab. Japan, Siebold.—A well-defined and most distinct species, but at present, strange to say, better known in gai'dens than in the herbarium.
48. N. (Lastrea) podophyllum. Hook.; caudex a thick scaly rhizome, stipites tufted a span to a foot long with in-
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tensely black subulate falcated scales at the base, fronds coriaceous a span to a foot long coriaceous ovato-oblong glossy pinnate, pinnae renjote 10-13, terminal one often longer than the rest, all petiolate lanceolate 3-6 inches long ^-1 inch wide coarsely serrated or lobato-subpinnatifid obtuse at the hase or with two rounded or orljicular lobes there, veins internal pinnated variously soriferous on the back, involucres orbicular with a narrow sinus, rachis and costae stout pale brown glossy.—Aspidium (Lastrea) podophyllum. Hook, in Kew Garden Misc. v .p .  236. t. 1, and vol. is., p. 339 {excl. Syn. of Metten.). Metten.Aspid.p.^3. Bentham, FI. Hongkong.p. AM.
Hab. China: Hongkong, frequent, Champion, Bowring, Urguhart, Harland, Wilford, C. Wright, Lorraine ; Chusan, Alexander.—A most distinct speeies, by nt> means to be confounded with N. Sieboldi.

**** Pinnate. Pinnce uniformly pinnatifid. Sp. 49—98.(Thelypteris-^rr-oti^. %>. 49-00).
49. N. (Lastrea) Thelypteris, D esv.; caudex very long slender branched creeping black copiously rooting, stipites distant about a foot long slender stramineous black at the base, fronds firm-membranaceous 1-2 feet long oblong acuminated glabrous or pubescent on the costae beneath pinnated, pinnae subopposite patent 2-4 inehes long sessile linear-oblong acuminated pinnatifid almost to the apex and down nearly to the rachis, segments ovate or oblong acute rarely subfalcate quite entire, veinlets simple the lower once or twice forked, sori copious nearer the recurved margin than the costule, involucres cordato-reniform with glandular hairs at the margin deciduous.—Hook. Brit. Ferns, t. 13. Aspidium,/StP. SjfM.Jii/.jo. 57. Willd. Sp. P l.v . p .M Q . Schk. Fit. p. 51. t. 52. Sm. Engl. Bot. t. 400. Metten. Aspid. p. 112. Hook, and Arn. Brit. FI. ed. viii. p. 583. Asa Gray, Man. of Bot. p. 526.—p. squamulosum; with nearly orbicular scales on the rachis of the pinnae and often at the base of the costule of the segments.—Schlecht. Fil. Cap.p. 23. L 11. A. Thelypteris, Pajope and Rawson. Nephrod. squamulosum, flboA. Fil. FI. N. Zeal. ii. p. 30. Aspid. rivulosum, Thunb., and probably A. invisum of Forster. A. parasiticum. Link, Hort. Berol.

Hab. Boggy marshy ground throughout Europe and North America. In Asia : Kashmir, dacjwemoni, n. 35, T. Thomson i  Khasya, Hook. fil. and Thomson, n, 246 ; Manchuria, Wilford; Amur, Maximowicz.—Var. S- Cape of Good Hope, frequent, New Zealand, Colenso, Hawtane. — A. well-known Fern, chiefly of temperate regions in the nortliern hemisphere ; but occurring in a slightly-altered form in South Africa and New Zealand.
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50. N. (Lastrea) Noveboraceme, D esv .; “ frond pinnate oblong-lanceolate in outline tapering below, from  the lower pinnce (2-several pairs) being gradually shorter and deflexed, the lobes flat broadly-oblong, their veins all simple, except in the lowest pairs, bearing scattered sori {never confluent) near the margin.” Asa Gray.—Aspidium, Sw. Syn. Fil. p. 55. Willd. Sp. PI. V. p .  248. Schk. Fil. p. 4 /. t. 46. A. Gray, Man. o f Bot. p . 597* Chapm. FI. S. U. St. p. 534 ? Polypodium, Lnnn. Lastrea, Pr. Nephrod. thelypteroides, Mich. Aspid., Sw.

Hab. North Ame^ca: swamps and moist thickets, common in the North United States, Ana Gray; low grounds, North Carolina and northward, Chapman; Canada (Z-mn.), Goldie, in Herb. Nostr.—Of this s])eeies, comipon as it is said to be in the North United States, I  have never received it but once from an American botanist, with any name of authority, and that was from my friend Dr. Torrey: in this there is no difference in the outline of the frond from that of our common N. Thelypteris, And the pinnae are equally deeply pinnatifid; but the costae beneath are hairy, with longish white hairs; the veinlets are all entire ; the sori are less abundant, apparently a little more remote from the margin, in consequence of that margin not being revolute, as is the case in the older state of N. Thelypterin, 1 have precisely the same form from Canada {Goldie), and X considered the difference so slight, that I believed that I was justified in saying, in my FI. Boreali- Ainericana, that the “ two supposed species were identical.*’ Other botanists, however, are of a different opinion, and Dr. Asa Gray has expressed the differences in his specific character as above quoted, and added, ** nearly the same as Thelypteris, except the points mentioned.” But allowing this to be distinct, 1 think we have something yet to learn from American botanists. Neither my numerous British nor American specimens of Tkelypteris have the inferior pinnse of the frond the longest, “ the frond diminishing in length from near the base to the apex and one of my finest specimens of true Thelypteris from Connecticut has the four lowest pairs of pinnae very much dwarfed, giving quite a tapering outline to the lower part of the frond, as dwelt upon in the character of N . Noveboraceme ; we have there the simple veinlets, except in the lowest pairs, where they may be “ forked,” the plane margin of the segments, and the non-confluent sori, not in themselves very important characters as the chief marks of distinction. Mettenius dwells on the same distinctions: “ Ab Asp. Thelypteride differt, segmentis inferioribus sensim decrescentibus, nervis tertiariis tantum ad basin laciniarum furcatis, sons distinctis margini laciniarum subapproximatis.”—I now turn to the Noveboracense in Mr. Chapman’s * Flora of the Southern States.’ His specimen pow before me frorh Florida, is much larger in all its parts than my plant from Dr. Torrey, the pinnse much less deeply pinnatifid, little more than halfway down to the rachis, and the opposite basal veinlets (all of them simple) instead of being directed to the margin of the segments, meet and closely approximate, if they do not sometimes join, below the sinus. In short, this plant, certainly very distinct from Thely* pteris, and equally so from Noveboracense, I refer along with similar specimens from southern North America, to N. {Lastrea) patens (n. 61), the same as Aspid. molle of Sillim. Journal, and further recorded under that name by Chapman as a native of “ Florida to South Carolina.”
51. N. (Lastrea) Oreopteris, D esv .; caudex short erect or decumbent copiously scaly, stipites short (2-4 inches) tufted scaly at the base, fronds l | - 2  feet long firra-membranace-
VOL,. IV .  N
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ous broad-lanceolate gradually tapering and attenuated below glandular pinnated, pinnae 2-3 inches long patent sessile from a broad d>ase lanceolato-acuminate deeply (more than halfway down) pinnatifid, from near the middle of the frond becoming gradually shorter downwards, segments plane nearly entire oblong very obtuse, veinlets simple or forked, sori quite marginal, involucres very delicate membranaceous more or less toothed at the margin soon obsolete, rachis often su- bulato-squamose, costae subpubescent.—Hook. Brit. Ferns, t. 14. Aspidium, Sw. Syn. Fit. p . 50. Willd. Sp. Pi. p. 247- Schk. Fil. p . 37. t. 35, 36. Hook, et Arn. B rit. Fl. ed. viii. p. 583. Metten. Aspid. p . 92. Polypodium, Engl. Bot. t. 1019. Lastrea, Pr.
Hab. Europe, frequent in hilly mountain regions, NorwavAn the north to Spain in the south; quite confined apparently to temperate and northern regions. —The fronds yield a balsamic fragrance, residing no doubt in the copious resinous 

glands.
52, N. (Lastrea) oligocarpum. Hook.; “ rhizome erect, fronds 1 -1 | foot long membranaceous together with the stipes canescently-pilose, on both sides pubescenti-hirsute lanceolate pinnate, pinnae shortly petiolate 2 inches long from a truncated base linear-oblong deeply pinnatifid acuminated, in the attenuated serrated apex, segments oblong or linear-oblong obliquely truncato-rotundate at the apex entire or subrepand, lowest basal ones of the same size or larger, sori near the margin of the segments approximate, involucre dimidiate-reniform thin membranaceous setose fugacious.” Metten.—Aspidium, Kunth, Syn. PI. Am. i. p . 78. Metten. Hort. Fil. Lips. p . 90. t. 18. / .  8 {involucre). Aspid. p. 77- Polypod., Willd. Sp. PI. V. jy. 201. P. leptosorum, Kze. in Linnma, xxiii, p. 320. Polypod. pubescens, Ruddi, Fil. Bras, p. 23. t. 34. P. Lasiesthes, Kze. in Linnma, xxiii. p. 30Q (in part, Me^^eii.). Aspid. consanguineum, Kl. in Linnaea, xx. p. 387- Aspid. rivulorum, Raddi ?
Hab. Peru, Columbia, Venezuela {Metteniui>)  ̂ Ecuador, Jamenon^ Spruce, n. 

5721. Brazil, Raddi, Gardner, n. 113, Poepjrig, Mathewe, Herb. Ruiz and Pavon. Columbia, Punch and Schlim, n. 974, Moritz, n. 41 and 44 bis (Pol. consanguineum, Kl.), West Indies, Mexico.—Raddi^s figure of his Polypod. pubescens is quoted as an authority for the Aspid. oligocarpum of Kth. I t differs from the rivulorum of Raddi in the smaller (not a foot long) fronds, oblong-ovate in form, that is, only having one pair of short basal pinnae, and consequently no long attenuated base to the fronds; the segments of the pinnje are of the same shape as those of A. rivulorum, with six sori instead of eight, but equally destitute of involucre.—Now tropical America, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, unfortunately abounds in ail sorts of intermediate forms, and I find it impossible, in the absence
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of any useful diagnostic remarks of authors, to say which belongs to the one and which to the other species. I fear the two are not really different; and so difficult is it to see an involucre, that but for Mettenius having so accurately described it, I should have preferred to retain it in Polypodium (§ Phegopteris).

53. N . (Lastrea) conterminum, D esv.; “ caudex? (stout erect in some of my specimens), stipes 1—2 feet long, fronds rigidly membranaceous on both sides at the costcs more thickly puberulo-hispid, beneath laxly clothed with minute glands, 1—2 feet long lanceolate or linear-lanceolate attenuated at each extremity acuminate pinnated, pinnte numerous sessile subopposite in the middle the longest 11—4 inches long 4-6 lines wide rectangularly patent from a broader base elongato-bhlong gradually attenuated acuminate pinnatifid, the produced apex subentire, lower ones gradually diminishing, the lowest remote very abbreviated, segments oblong subfalcate obtuse entire, basal ones on the superior side the largest, costules generally spreading at an angle of 35-45° from the costa, sori nearer the margin than the costule, involucre reniform conspicuous membranaceous setose at the margin and clothed with sessile glands.” Metten.—Desv. Mem. Soc. Linn. vi. p . 255. Aspidiura, Willd. Sp. P l.p . 249. Metten. Aspid. p .  78. Polystichum, Gaud, in Freyc. Voy. Bot. p. 328. Lastrea, Pr. Polypod. Plumieri, Desv. Jpurn. Bot. iv. jo. 265. Nephrodium Panarnense, Pr. Bel. Hmnk. i. p. 35. Lastrea, Pr. Aspid. polyphyllum, Klfs. in Flor. 1823.^.362; En. 338. Lastrea, Pr. Aspid. blepharochleena, Kze. (in part.) Polypod. concinnum, Sieb. Ft. Martin, p. 241. Aspid. rivulorum, Kze. in Linnoea, ix. p. 43.—Var. Thouarsianum; fronds exceedingly coriaceous villoso-tomen- tose.— Polypod. tomentosum, Thouars, FI. Trist. d’Acugna, n. 31. Aspid. bifidum, Carmich. in Linn. Trans, v. \2 . p. 511.
Hah. Tropical America. Specimens in iny herbarium I refer to this are from West Indies, Guadeloupe, VH erm inier; Cul>a, 6'. Wright^ w. 721 and 820; Jamaica, Macfadyeny Bancroft, Wilson, Alexander; Martinique, Belanger, n. 447 ; Porto Rico, Venezuela, Fendler, n. 178; Peru, Matheufs, n, 1248, 1849, 3286, Lechler, n. IbQb ; Ecuador, Spruce, n. 5714, Tunguragua, n. 5372, Rio 

Verde, n. 5297 and 297 A ? n. 5717, Tarapota, n. 4038 ; Valparaiso, King; Bolivia, Bridges; Venezuela, Fendler, n. 178 ; Mexico, Galleotti, n. 6306 ; Brazil, Mr. Fox, Forbes, Gardner, n. 5318, 5316.—Var. Thouarsianum; Tristand’Acunha, Thouars, Carmichael.—Best distinguished perhaps by the copious dwarf pinnae at the lower part of the frond, and the rigid habit. This species has been confounded with N. rivulorum, from which it is distinct, Mettenius assures us, by the absence of the gland at the insertion of the pinna, and by the oblique antrorse segments.— 1 refer hither, with some little hesitation, the Polypod. tomentosum of Thouars, because Carmichael places it under Aspidmm, 
although Thouars says, twice over, “ punctis fructiferis nudis,*  ̂and iny t>wn es-
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cellent specimen does not show the trace of an involucre. The frond, however, is very coriaceous and hairy, and the caiidex is stout but subrepent.
54. N. (Lastrea) crinibulbon. H ook.; caudex stout ascending, stipites tufted dark brown 7-10 inches long subflexuose thickening at the base glanduloso-pilose as well as the rachis and crinite with blackish hair-like spreading scales which arise from a minute tubercle or bulb, 10-16 inches long dark green membranaceous firm viscido-pilose especially beneath and on the veins above pilose with long white pellucid hairs ovate acuminate pinnate pinnatifid at the apex, pinnae rather distant 2-4 inches long spreading lowest pairs deflexed and distinctly petiolate the rest sessile oblong-lanceolaX’fe acuminate deeply pinnatifid nearly to the costa, the aCtiminated apek nearly entire, segments oblique scarcely falcate subacute nearly entire, veinlets about five on each side the cos- tule oblique each bearing a sorus near the apex and just within the margin, involucres membranaceous brown reni- form sometimes with a deep sinus and the lobes unequal. (Ta^. CCXLIV.)

Hal)., Island of St. ‘Thomas, West Coast of Tropical Africa, on mountains, alt. 
2p00 feet, Oustav Mann.—A very distinct species, with fronds not niiich unlike in general appearance Nephrod. ( Lastrea) crinilum; but the clothing of the stipes and raoliises, and of the costae and veins, is very different. There is a short and viscid 'pubescenne on the stipes and rachis of a yellowish hue, and longish black 
hair-like scales arising from a little tubercle or minute bulb.

55. N . (Lastrea 1*) exiguum. H ook.; “ fronds pinnate linear acuminate,-» stipes and rachis short villoso-tomentose, pinnse ovato-falcate very obtuse shortly petiolatej lowest ones deflexed subcordate at the base auriculate above, veins slender forked, son round dorsal, receptacle none, capsules globose, annulus of l.S-14 articulations broad, spores short ovoid.”— Fee, (jme Mem. Fil. Nov. p. l.S. t. 2 ./ .  4 [under the name Phe- gopteris nervosa). Lastrea exigua, J. Sm. in Hook. Bot.Journ. \n. p. 412. Aspidium exiguum, Kze. in M eflen.p. 76» Phy- sematium Philippinum, Pr. Epimel. Bot. p . 34.
Hab. Philippine Islands, Cuming.—Of Cuming’s specimens, M. Fee (whose figure shows what plant he means) quotes Cuming, “sine i i u m e r o M r .  J. Smith, “ Cum. Luzon, n. 251 and 272.” Dr. Mettenius the same, but he makes two varieties, a and j6; to the former he attaches Cum, XXL, and to /3 he gives Cura. 251 and 272. Presl for his Pkysematium refers to Cum. “ n. 251, in part.” My own specimens (among the first selected from Cuming’s collections) of 251, from S. Ilocos, and n. 274, Luzon, are, I susp '̂et, like those of other authors, in a very imperfect state of fructification, and have hence given rise to different views as to the genus ; yet I believe all are referable to one species, and that one possessing no striking characteristic features. The general habit, size,
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etc., are a good deal those of our Nephrod. Webiianum from Amboyna, but these 
want the creeping filiform caudex, and the joint of the stipes.

56. N. (Lastrea) gracilescem. Hook.; caudex rather thick horizontal creeping on the surface of the ground scaleless copiously rooting beneath, stipites very numerous and crowded on the upper surface of the caudex slender a span to a foot long stramineous-brown, fronds a span to 1 | foot and more long membranaceous oblong-ovate or sublanceolate acuminate pinnated, pinnatifid at the apex, pinnse sessile 2-3-4  inches long nearly  ̂ an inch wide oblong ■ acuminate deeply pinnatifid, segments oblong obtuse plane quite entire, veins distant all simple, sori small nearer the margin of the segments than the costules, involucres small reniform glabrous soOn obsolete.— Aspidium, BL En. Fil. Jav, p. 155. Aspidium,'//ooA:. Kew Gard. Misc. ix. p. .338. Aspid. The- lypteris, Benth. FI. Hongkong, {vix Sw.) A. glanduligerum, Akre. Analecta Pteridogr. p . 44 } Metten. Aspid. p. 86»
llah. Java, Blame, in Herb. Nostr,, Be Vriese and Teijsmann, n. 548 ? Nepal ? 

jra/Zie/* (large). Khasya, S i m l a , jil. ei Thom^n, n. 247,^.,North-west India ?, Edgworth (frond downy). Hongkong, fiarlandi HanceyWiL, ford, n. 170. North China, Alexander.—Mr. Bentham refers this to the European N. Thtlgpteris, but of the correctness of this I feel doubtful; the* venation is« . that of the North American Noveboracense rather than of Thelgpteris, and the margins of the segments are not revolute, nor the sori so near the margin.’' ^o t  am I sure but what I have myself brought here specimens which are at variance with the true gracilesceTis of Blume, viz. such as have the lower pinnae more or less dwarfed. * .
57. N . (Lastrea) calcaratum. Hook.; “ frond bipinnatifid (viz. pinnate with the pinnse pinnatifid) membranaceous beneath pubescent at the costa, pinnae sessile lanceolate acute deeply pinnatifid, segments linear rather obtuse entire, the lowest superior one longer obsoletely serrulate, sori sparse, stipes elongated and as well as the rachis glabrous grooved on the upper side and puberulous.” BL—Aspidium calcara- tura, Bl.*En. Fil. Jav. p . 159. Aspid. Reinwardtianum, Kze. Bot. Zeit. vi. p. 261 ? Metten. Aspid. p. 86? Aspid. cilia- tum. Wall. Cat.n. 351.—Var. jJ, minutely pubescenti-viscid, Lastrea viscosa, J. Sm. in Hook. Bot. Journ. vd.p. 412 {name only).

Hab. Java, Blume, in Herb. Nostr., Thos. Lobb. Moulmein, T/ios. Lobb, Parish, n. 94. Hongkong, Dr. Bill, JVilford, n. 40. Nepal, Wallich. Assam, Griffith, Khasya, Simons, Hooker Jil. and Thomson. Boutan, Booth. Nilghiri, M'-Ivor. Ceylon, Gardner, n. , 1235, 1363.—Var. )3. Malacca, Cuming, n, 401. Borneo, Thos. io55.~*-Having authentic specimens of Blume’s plant from himself, I select such specimens from other collectors as 1 think accord with
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them; but as there is considerable diversity in size and form, 1 cannot be responsible for the accuracy of my conclusions. The caudex is erect, thick and large for the size of the plant, densely rooting, with wiry fibres. Stipites tufted, 4 inches 
to a foot long. Fronds 5-6 inches to almost a foot in length, blackish-green when dry. Finn® more or less deeply pinnatifid ; the segments more or less falcate. Perhaps its nearest affinity is N. falcilohum. Hook.—Mr. J. Smith’s Lastrea vis- cosa, nowhere noticed but by giving it a name, has no marked character or feature by which to distinguish it from the present plant, or two or three of its allies.

58. N. (Lastrea) D esv ,; caudex subrepent veryirregular copiously rooting scaly, stipes short 3 inches long to the commencement of the dwarfed pinnules slender dark brown at the base the rest as well as the entire rachis bright stramineous glossy, frond mote than 3 feet long firm-mem- branaceoUs minutely resinoso-punctate beneath long-lanceolate acuminate pinnated, pinnee oppo.site sessile p —Q inches long sessile oblong-lanceolate acuminate with a gland at the base beneath, 6-8 pairs of the lowest' pinnm much dwarfed and laciniated deeply almost to the rachis pinnatifid with oblong obtuse subfalcate segments crenato-dentate at the margin, veinlets 6-8 on each side the costule simple, sori marginal on the teeth of the crenatures at the apex of the veinlet, involucres suboblong-reniform membranaceous blackish- brown at length reflexed.—Aspidium, Sw. Syn. Fil. p. 50 and 251. W illd .S p .F l.w p .2 5 2 . Metten. Aspid. p. 55. Lastrea, Moore. Amauropelta Breutelii, Kze. in Schk. Fil. Suppl. i .p .  109.#. 51. Aspidium, Melt. Aspid.p. 85.
Hab. Gaudeloupe, UHerminier, in Herb. Nostr. St. Kitt?, Breuiel, in Herb. Nostr., from Kunze (not Jamaica, as stated by Mettenius).—I  believe a very rare Fern ; I possess it only from the two localities already published, namely, from Guadeloupe amd St. Kitts. The constantly opposite pinn®, with a very conspi

cuous gland at its base beneath, and the position of the sori at the apex of a veinlet, and the peculiar shape of the involucres, are all remarkable in this plaut, and induced Kunze to constitute of it a new genus.
59. N. (Lastrea) Sprenffelii, Hook.; ‘‘ fronds pinnate, pinnee deeply pinnatifid opposite patent, segments linear-oblong entire pinnatifid lowest ones longer, the basal one beneath of the lower pinnee subauriculate, involucres hairy the margin glandulose.” Kaulf.—Aspidium Sprengelii, Kaulf. En. Fil. p. 259. Metten. Aspid. p. S i. Aspid. glanduliferum, Karst, in Linnma, xxi. p. 369 {fide Metten.). Aspid. the- lypteroides, Sieb. Martin, n. 355 {fide Kaulf.).

Hab. Martinique and’ Porto Rico (Kaulf.)y Antilles, Schwanecke, Sieber. Columbia, Karsten (Kl6tzsch). St. Vincent, L . Guilding  ̂ in Herb. Nostr.—I am not familiar enough with this plant to pronounce an opinion on it. The author, Kaulfuss, floes not, in his specific character, allude to the very evident gland, or
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“ aerophore,” which MetteniUs notices; nor does my authentic specimen from Schwanecke exhibit i t ; nor do I find the trace of an involucre. But the gland is very conspicuous in a St. Vincent’s plant in my herbarium ; yet, in both, several pairs of the lower pinn« are dwarfed as in N. conterminum, a circumstance nei
ther mentioned by Kaulfuss nor by Mettenius.

60. N . (Lastrea) thelypteraides, Hook.; “ stipes?” (short 3-4 inches long in my specimens), “ fronds on both sides pubescenti-hirsute glandulose beneath foot long oblOng attenuated at both extremities pinnated, pinnse subopposite patenti-divergent sessile with a conspicuous rounded gland (aerophore) at the base beneath, 3^ inches long 8 lines wide from a broader subcordate base or truncate above elongato- oblong gradually attenuated acuminate deeply pinnatifid, the lower ones decreasing in size, segments approximate oblong obtuse obliquely patent coadunate into a wing line wide, Carina from the sinus directed towards the costa, lowest ones largest arithe lower base elongated into an auricle overlapping the rachis rarely pinnatifido-crenate, veinlets on each side 6-9  the lowest extending to the margin above the sinus, sori intermediate between the costule and the margin, involucre small reniform ciliated at the margin.” Metten.—Pplypod., Besv. Sieb. Scklecht. Phegopteris, Fee. Lastrea, • il/oore. Aspid. thelypteroides, Metten. Aspid. p. 81 {pot Sw.),
Hah. Mauritius, Sieber, Syn. Fil. n. 50; lofty mountains of the island, Bojer, Gardner. Bourbon, Herb. Nostr. from  Herb. Mus. Pas.—This species appears to be peculiar to the two islands just mentioned.

(Patens-pro7/jy, Sp. 61-98, scarcely different frqm /Ae Thelypteris-^rowjP, except 
in the generally more vigorous fronds and larger segments o f the pinnatifid pinnae.̂
61. N . (Lastrea) patens, D esv .cau d ex  creeping underground, frond membranaceous or subcoriaceous glabrous pubescent and more or less glandulose beneath, oblottg or lanceo- lato-oblong acuminate pinnated, pinnee from a truncated broad sessile base linear-oblong finely acuminated 4 inches to a span long patent deeply (two-thirds of the way to the costa) pinnatifid, segments approximate oblong Subfalcate at the oblique apex obtusely rounded or shortly acute entire or cre- nulate, lowest pair generally larger entire crenate or pinnatifid lying parallel with the main rachis, sori copious in the middle between the costule and margin of the segments, involucres cordate-reniform subcoriaceous glabrous or pilose persistent.—Aspidium, Stv. Syn. Fil. p . 49. Willd. Sp. PL
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V. t. 244. Raddi, Fil. Bras. p. 32. t. 48. Metten. Fil. Hort. Lips. p. 90. Aspid. p . 87- Aspidium nymphale, Forst. Prodr. n. 442. Schk. Fil. p . 36. t. 34. Lastrea attenuata, J. Sm. in Hook. Bot. Journ. iii. p. 412. Brack, in Fil. U. S. Fxpl. Exped. p. 193. Aspid. invisum?, Sw. Syn. Fil. p. 48. Willd. Sp. PI. v .p .  244. Schk. Fil. p. 15. t. 18. Aspidium Bergianum, Metten. Aspid. p . 79- Polypod., Schlecht. Adumbr. p. 20. t. 9.

Hab. Tropical America and West India Islands, frequent: Brazil, Gardner, n. 
2989, 5320, 5316?, Tweedie (Salto, South Brazil); Rio, Milne, etc.; New Granada, Linden, n. 1526, 1529, 91, 199, Otto, n. 463; Jamaica, Hartweg,n. 1511, March, Wilson; Guadeloupe, LH erm inier; Dominica, Jmray; Cuba, Wright, n. 192, 818, 821 (Aspid. molle. Eat.') ; Bahamas, Herb. Nostr. ; Mexico, Lkh- 
mann; Vern, Beeckey, Mathews, n. 1248, 1844; Ecuador,/awesorfc,
5717; Chili, Guatemala, St. Helena, etc., Cuming, n. A22, Lefrg^. S, Africa, Harvey, Zeyher, Burke, etc. Philippine Islands: Samar, Cuming, n. 233. Society Islands: Tahiti, Brgckenridge, Sandwich Islands: Oahu, Douglas, Seemann. Feejee Islands, Milne, Harvey, Seemann, Cairns, etc. North Apierica: San 
Franeisco, California, Sinclair; Texas, Lindheimer, n.'T^2\ Florida, Chapman; New Orleans, T. Drummond, n. 499.—I do not profess to understand the limits of the present species, the Aspid.patens of Sw.; I have therefore been cautious in introducing synonyms, and equally so with the localities, and have only noticed a portion of a large series of specimens, which I yet believe may safely rank here. I 'have little hesitation in considering the Pacific island patens the same as this (of'which Forster’s plant is well-represented by Schkuhr), as well as the Lastrea attenuata of Brackenridge, who has given an excellent figure; but he does not 
appear to have met with it among the Feejee-group, whence I possess numerous specimens from all visitors.

62. N. (Lastrea) glohuliferum. Hook.; “ stipes smooth angled sulcate, fronds glabrous membranaceous pinnated, pinnae opposite sessile horizontal linear-attenuate pinnati- partite on both sides dotted with glands (resinoso-atomiferis) truncate at the base repando-dentate at the apex, segments linear-oblong obtuse toothed at the margin, costa pubescent above, sori small suhmarginal, involucre reniform hirsute margined with resinous globules.”—Brack. Fil. U. S. Expl. Exp. p. 194.
Hab. Hawaii, Sandwich Islands, in dense forests, Brackenridge.—“ This is very distinct from the preceding species {L. attenuata, a var. of N. patens with us), nor do we know of any one to which it is closely allied.” Brack. I, c.
63. N. (Lastrea) macrourum, Hook.; “ caudex erect, fronds 2 feet long membranaceous together with the stipes above and the costa sparinglj' pubescent lanceolato-oblong pinnated, pinnae sessile 4 inches long linear-lanceolate deeply pinnatifid serrate at the apex, inferior segments rounded at the sinuses distinct from a broad base oblong falcate entire
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acute, basal ones longer straight crenated at the base on both sides auricled, sori between the costule and margin of the segments subapproximate, involucres reniform subcoriaceous persistent,” Metten. Fit. Hort, Lips. p. 90; to which he adds in Aspid. p. 87, “ caudex epigeous creeping elongate paleaceous, plant varying with subglabrous or densely hirsute fronds, tertiary anticous lowest veins reaching to the callose sinuses of the segments or to a little above the margin of the sinus, carina rather broad or very narrow, involucres sub- glabrous or long and densely setose.”—Aspidium macrou- rum, Ktfs. En. Fit. p . 289. Eat. Plant. Fendl. and Wright, p. 209.—Mettenius adduces the following synonyms; Lastrea, Pr., L. Leiboldiana, L. grossa, and L. Kohautiana, Pr. Epim., A^pid. invisum, Pcepp. FI. Cub., Nephrodium com- pressum, Schrad. ?, Polypod. subincisum, Sieb. FI. Mart. n. 354.

Hab. Brazil {Metten.'), Columbia, Otto, n. 434 (L. Kohautiana, Pr.), Seernann, n. 976. Venezuela, Fendler, n. 189, Moriiz^ n. 410 (Aspjd. riparium, this is given by Moore as A. Kaulfusy,i). Ocana, Schlim, n. 197 and^20, Spruce^ ». 5303 and 5304 (rhizome caespitose), n. 5371. Peru, Mathews. Ecuador, Spruce. ■‘West Indies: Cuba, Poeppig (Asp. inacrourura of Kze.)^ Wright^ n, dp.2 (pinn® l i  foot long), «. 822 (caudex creeping), to. 1002 (caudex’ erect); Martinique, Belanger^ to. 1004 ? (caudex certainly creeping, rachis and costje beneath very villous), Liebm. Fil. Meat, p, 119 (Lastrea macroura, Liebm.).—In so very difficult a group as § Lastrea of Nephrodium, that to which the present Fern belongs, and of which N. (Lastrea) patens may be considered the type, I rely much on the views of Dr. Mettenius, who has the best opportunity of knowing the species of the German botanists. I make use therefore of his specific character here as upon some other occasions, and I shall Only further remark, that the individuals I consider belonging to this species scarcely differ from N. patens, except in their generally larger and more luxuriant fronds, and more rigid 
texture.

64. N . (Lastrea) Kaulfussii, H ook.; “ caudex erect, fronds 1 |—2 feet long rigidly membranaceous together with the stramineous or violascent stipes pubescent lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate acuminate pinnated, pinnae 2-4 inches long sessile from a truncated base oblong-linear or lanceolate acuminate pinnatifid, segments oblong straight Or subfalcate approximate oblique and obtusely rounded at the apex entire or repand, lowest ones larger crenate or inciso-crenate rarely abbreviated, involucre reniform subcoriaceous setosely hairy persistent.” Metten.—Aspidium, Link. Sp. Fil. p . 101.Metten. Fil. Hort. Lips. p. 90. Aspid. p. 79. Lastrea, Pr.
Hab. Brazil {Metten.).—My only specimens named Aspid. Kaulfussii of any authority, are those from Dr. Klotzsch, collected in Cuba by Otto; but whatever
V O L .  I V .  O
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may be the differences in words between the two plants, I  cannot see the shadow of a difference between this and N, macrourum.
65. N. (LaStrea) Serra, D esv .; caudex creeping and, in one of my specimens from Mr. Spruce, branched and sub- scandenfc thick as a man’s finger very scaly, stipes 1^-2 feet long very stout curved at the base very smooth, fronds 2-4 feet long ovate acuminate broad at the base pale green co- riaceo-chartaceous glabrous or subpubescent on the costie beneath pinnated, pinnee numerous 6—12—14 inches long  ̂an inch to nearly 1 inch wide subfalcate or flexuose from a sessile subtruncated base linear-oblong elongate acuminate pinnatifid about halfway down with copious very approximate narrow-ovate very acute falcate subserrated segments, vein- lets simple lowest pair approximating below the sinus but not uniting, sori copious near the margin and the costule prominent, involucres orbicular reniform persistent subliir- sute.— Aspid., Sw. Syn. Pil. Schk. Fil. p . 35. t, 3,3 b? IViUd. Sp. PL y. p . 240. Metten. Fil. Hort. Lips.-p. 91. Aspid. p. 93. Polypod., Sw. FI. Ind. Lastrea, P r.

Hab. Venezuela, Moritz^ n, 412 (Aspid. giganteuoi, Moritz')^ FendJer, n. 188. Ncw G r a n a d a , 75.  Boqueta, Veraguas, Seemann,n. Ecuador,Banos, Spruce, n. 5296 (caudex apparently scandent, very thick and scaly), and Chimborazo, elev. 4000 feet, Spruce, n. 5296. Cuba, Wright, n. 1003, 1004.— This species is perhaps best recognized by its rigid texture and usually brighter green colour, than by any technical characters, many of which are common to all tlie pa^e7̂$-group, and I  am in some cases at a loss to decide whether some of my Specimens belong to this or to Kaulfussii or macrourum. One thing is quite certain, that tione of the recognized samples at all accord with the figure of Serra in Schkulir.
66. N. (Lastrea) Raddianum, H ook.; stipes a span to a foot long stout and as well as the stout straight racliis clothed with ferruginous lanceolate scales very woolly at their base, fronds subcoriaceous 1—2 feet long blackish-green when dry, ovato-oblong acuminate pinnatifid at the apex, pinnse numerous sessile 3-4  inches long 1 inch wide oblong sliortly and bluntly acuminate deeply almost to the rachis pinnatifid, the segments oblong-falcate very obtuse entire, lowest pairs of pinnse deflexed, costa and costules clothed with lanceolate paleaceous scales and bullate cellular ones, veinlets simple each bearing a sorus so near the costule as to be partially covered with the scales, involucre small reniform. (Ta .̂ CCXLV.)—Aspidium, Metten. Aspid. p . 91. Polypodium vestitum, Raddi, Fil. Bras. p. 24. t. 36. P. deflexum, Kaulf. En. p . 114. P. lepigerum, Martins, in Herb. Nostr.
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Hab. Brazil, about Rio, Douglas, Martius, “ Po/U,” Milne and MeGilHvray.— This species is well distinguished by its peculiar clothing: the stout stipites and rachis are shaggy with woolly scales, the costse and costules have the appearance of being infested by some kind of scale-insect, so copious and conspicuous are the scales there. The species is well named, by Martius, lepigerum.
67. N. (Lastrea) Caripense, Hook.; “ caudex erect, stipes paleaceous above (together with the frond on both sides) pa- leaceo-pilose, frond 2 feet long membranaceous pubescent at the margin oblong acuminate pinnate, pinnae petiolate 3-4  inches long from a truncated base oblongo-linear acuminate deeply almost to the base pinnatifid, segments approximate oblong obtusely rounded entire, lowest ones narrowed at the base and sessile, sori between the costule and the margin, involucre membranaceous hairy at the margin deciduous before the maturity of the capsule.” Metten.— Aspidium, Metten. Fil. Hort. Bot. Lips. p. 90- Aspid. p. 90. Polypodium, H. B. K. in Willd. Sp. PL v. p. 202. Polypodium submaiginale, Langsd. et Fisch. Fil. p. 12. t. 13. P. distans, Kaulf. Mn. Fil. p. 113.

Hab. Carape, \tnez\ie\aL,Jfumboldi and Bonpland, Tovar, Fendier, «. 371. Brazil, Langsdorff.—LangsdorfF and Fischer’s figure well represents the general character of this Fern. My specimens are:from Fendler.
68. N. (Lastrea) lonchodes, Hook.; caudex creeping elongated as thick as a goose-quill scarcely chaffy, stipes brownish a foot long glabrous or pubescent above, frond subcoriaceous rigid 1- 15 foot long pubescenti-hirsute at the costa and costule the rest glabrous lanceolate pinnate, the apex long acuminate pinnatifid, pinnee 12-18 pairs smaller towards each extremity, lowest ones not deflexed oblong or oblongo-lanceolate crenate or pinnatifid, the apex entire acuminate, segments short falcate obtuse, veinlets 5-8 in each segment the two lowest connivent (but not conjoined), keel prominent from the sinus nearly to the costule, sori between the margin and the costule of the segments.”—Aspidium, Eat. Fil. Wright. etFendl.p. 210.
Hab. Cuba, near Monte Verde, Wright^ n. 1007, 1008.—A Fern of rigid texture, and, in that respect, resembling N. deltoideum ; but, as Mr. Eaton remarks, the pinnae are not suddenly dwarfed towards the base of th<̂  frond. One of my specimens of n. 1007 has the lowest pairs of segments dilated at the base into two auricles, so as to give the pinna a hastate form, with blunt lobes. No. 1008 has very mucli the habit of N. (Eunephrodium) molle  ̂ but I do not find any of •the veinlets truly conjoined.
69. N. (Lastrea) diplazioid.es. Hook.; “ caudex erect, stipes 3-4 inches long subsquamosely paleaceous, frond
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membranaceous deep green slightly hairy 2-3 feet long lanceolate pinnated, pinnae numerous subrectangularly patent sessile with a large distinct squamiform adpressed gland (aerophore) at its base becoming shorter at each extremity the middle ones 6 inches long 10 lines wide from the inferior rounded base truncated above elongate oblongo-lanceolate acuminate pinnatifid repand at the apex, superior ones approximate, inferior ones remote and suddenly smaller, lowest ones triangular-ovate dwarfed, segments united by a wing lines wide approximate separated by an acute sinus' oblong obtuse plane entire or towards the apex repando-crenulate, veinlets eight on each side the costule, lowest ones prolonged above the margin of the sinus equally cui'ved and the nearest (proximi) or all soriferous, sori oblong nearer the costules than the margin, capsules few loosely clustered, involucre re- niform membranaceous setose at length contracted- persistent/’—Aspidium, Moritz, in Metten. Aspid. p. 83. Eat. Fit. Fendt. et Wright, p. 209.
Hab. Columbia, Tovar, Moritz, n. 408, Fendler, n. 149.—“ Differtab antece- dente (N.'pachyrachis) ala laciiiiarum lata, soris oblOngiB indusiis tenerrirnis mar- gine setosis, non glandulosisvery slight distinctions, but to which may be added the paleaceous stipes and rachis, which is perhaps at best a fugacious character.
70- N. {Jua.stvQd] pachyrachis, H o o k . s t i p e s  hairy above, frond subcoriaceous 2-3 feet long at length nearly glabrous lanceolate pinnated, pinnee alternate sessile with a squamiform conspicuous gland (aerophore) at the inferior base inches long 7 lines wide in the middle gradually shorter towards each extremity from a broad’ truncated base elongato- oblong gradually attenuated deeply pinnatifid entire at the apex, the segments united by a wing 1  ̂ line wide approximate oblong obtuse entire the margin at length revolute, veinlets immersed on each side 8—12 lowest ones extending to the sinus of the margin somewhat equally curved, sori near the costule subapproximate, involucre reniform conspicuous somewhat rigid glandulose.”—Aspidium, Kze. in Metten. Aspid. p. 83. Eaton, in Fit. Fendt. et Wright, p. 209.

Hal). Venezuela : Merida, Moritz, n. 409. Tovar, Fendler, n. 472.— I possess a noble fi-ond of this Fern from Mr. C. Wright, named by Mr. Eaton ; it is 3 feet long, exclusive of the stipes; many of the pinnae are 6 inches long, and many are opposite, and the base of the frond is much attenuated below, in consequence of the gradual reduction of several of the lowest pairs of pinnae. I t  possesses, however, no very striking characteristic mark, except it be in the “ pinnas infra insertionem acrophoro manifesto sqnamaeformi instrnctae,” which is not indeed very manifest in my specimen; perhaps because, in the dried and pressed state.
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the broad flattened rachis overlaps i t ; nor do I find the pinnae to be broadest in 
the middle, but at the base.

71. N. (Lastrea) aureo-vestltum. Hook.; caudex’short apparently erect densely clothed with dark golden-brown silky subulate flexuose scales |  of an inch long, stipes 4 inches to a span long clothed at the base with the same long satiny scales as the caudex, the rest of it and all the rachides are shaggy with shorter copious flexuose aureo-nitent subulate scales, while the costae beneath are,clothed with rather snoall ovate bullate appressed scales, fronds 1^-2 feet long ovato-lanceo- late membranaceous acuminate and deeply pinnatifid at the apex the rest pinnate, pinnae sessile 4-5 inches long oblong gradually acuminated deeply very nearly to the costa pinnatifid with acute sinuses, segments  ̂ an inch long oblong obtuse rarely ŝubfalcate entire or crenate or in age rather strongly berrated, veinlets oblique somewhat distant 7-8 on each side the costule simple bearing a sorus on each veinlet between the margin and the costule, involucres ? (probably quickly deciduous). (T a b . CCXLVI.)
Hab. “ Mt. Leban, St. 'fago de Cuba, 1844. Linden,n, 1901.” Jamaica, Wil- son.—At riifFerent periods I received from Mr, Linden two different Ferns under n. 1901; one, the species following this, well described by Mettenius, under the name of Aspidium velatum, and with the ticket there recorded ; the other with the inscription here copied : the two are totally different, as the specific char-ac- ters and figures will show. N. velatum I have seen fropi no one else ; of the present I possess a larger and more fully developed specimen from Jamaica 

(Wilson)^ with pinnae and segments twice as large, and many of them strongly serrated, but unfortunately without fructification.
72. N. (Lastrea) velatum', Hook.; caudex “ oblique,” stipes 3-4 inches long and as well as the subflexuose rachis shaggy with rather membranaceous very cellular ovate lax finely acuminated and often fimbriated tawny scales passing on the under side of the cost® into smaller bullate often obtuse ones, fronds 1—2 feet long oblong-lanceolate membranaceous when young especially minutely and pellucidly glandulose pinnate deeply pinnatifid at the apex, pinnae rather distant especially the lower pairs spreading 2—3 inches long little more than  ̂ of an inch wide from a broad base linear-oblong obtuse deeply pinnatifid almost to the costa, segments oval- oblong obtuse slightly falcate often opposite crenate, the two basal ones larger than the rest close to and parallel with the rachis resembling two ears or wings and affording a striking character, veinlets 4-5 on each side the costule 3-4 of the upper ones in general only bearing sori at their apices and
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consequently quite marginal, involucres orbicular-reniform, brown permanent. ( T a b . CCXLVII.)—Aspidium, Kze. in Metten. Aspid\ p . 79.
Hab. “ Cuba, 1843-4, ijWera, «. 1901.”—A very distinct and well-marked species, in its ample scaly clothing somewhat resembling N. Raddianum; but in other respects very different, especially in the nature of the scales, which in Rad- 

dianum give an untidy loolt to the plant, as if injured by parasitic insects.
73. N. (Lastrea) jsiZosMfem, H ook.; “ caudex erect, fronds 2 feet long membranaceous and together with the stipes soft villoso-pilose lanceolate pinnated, pinnae shortly petiolate 2-3 inches long from a truncated base linear-lanceolate acuminate pinnatifid, segments oblong straight or subfalcate obtuse entire or repandly crenate, the basal ones generally larger, sori large near the margin of the segments, involucres conspicuous roundish reniform membranaceous ciliated at the margin at length deciduous.” Metten.— Aspidium, Kl. et Karst, ex Kunze Linnoea, xxiii. p. 229, Metten. Fit. Hort. Lip$. p. 130 [Addend.). Aspid. p. 78. Eat. Fit. Wright et Fendl. p. 209. Lastrea, Moore. Aspid. lasiesthes, Kze. in hinneea, xxiii. p. 300. Metten. Fit. Hort. Lips. p. 90. Polypod. molliculum, Kze. in Linncea, xxv. p. 749.

H^b. Columbia, “ «. 114, and Venezuela, Wayener '̂* Fendler, n .\TS, j8.—IVIy only specimen of this is from Fendler (not 178, which is N. conterminum)^ and the only allusion T can find to its affinity is in Mettenius, “ Trunco erecto con- gruit cum A. oligocarpo  ̂ soris majoribus indusioque manifesto diversum.” Is it really distinct from A.patens ?
74. N. (Lastrea) Kunzeanum, Hook.; “ frond broad-lanceolate truncated at the base pinnated, pinnae subsessile linear-lanceolate acuminate pinnatifid with the margined rachis and elevated veins hairy beneath, segments lanceolate falcate acute repando-marginate ciliated, lowest ones dwarfed (deor- sum subdeficientibus) pellucid at the sinuses, rachis and stipes tetragonous pubescent, sori submarginal, involucres hairy.”—Aspidium, Kze. in lAnneea, ix. p. 93. Metten. Aspid. p. 93. LastrSa, Pr.

Hal). Pampayaca, Peru, Pceppiy.—Neither the specific character, nor my authentic specimen from Kunze, seems to offer any difference from my equally authentic specimens of N. macrourum,
75. N. (Lastrea) falciculatum, D esv.; caudex stout erect thickly clothed with subulate scales, stipites a span long de- ciduously scaly, rachis slender ferrugineo-pubescent, frond from a broad base ovato-oblong 12—14 inches long membranaceous flaccid pubescenti-glandulose viscid especially be-
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neath pinnated deeply pinnatifid at the apex, pinnae approximate lowest pair remote 4 inches long subsessile oblong acuminate deeply pinnatifid (very nearly to the costa), segments oblong obtuse crenato-serrate, veinlets simple bearing a dorsal sorus between the margin and the costule, involucre snfall reniform.— Nephrodium, Desv. Mem. Soc. Linn. vi. p. 241. Lastrea, Pr. Aspidium, Raddi, Fil. Brasil, p . 31. t. 47- Lastrea squamosa, Kl. in Herb. Nostr. and Aspid. chrysolo- bum. Link ? M et fen. Aspid. p. 90 ? Lastrea mucronata, P r. and Kl. in Herb. Nostr.

Hal). Brazil, Rio, Raddi, Douglas, Sellow, Milne, McGillivray, Gardner, etc. Mexico, GalleoH, n. 6290.—I cannot quite satisfy myself of the presence of an involucre in this Fern. The fronds are flaccid and membranaceous, and beneath, 
especially, viscid and glanduloso-pubescent; the segments are long, crenato-serrate; the sip,nses extending very nearly to the costa.

76. N. (Lastrea) tetragonum, Hook.; “ stipes a foot long puberulous with minute stellated hairs, frond membranaceous above (the costa3 excepted) glabrous below puberulous with very minute stellated hairs IJ foot long oblong acuminate pinnated, pinnae 10-15 pairs obliquely patent subopposite 6 -| inches long 1 inch broad petiolate broad-lanceolate acuminate pinnatifid attenuated at both extremities, segments approximate confluent into a wing 2—3 lines broad oblong obtuse tapering from the middle towards each extremity, lower ones abbreviated, basal ones very much dwarfed or obliterated, tertiary veins curved twelve on each side (the costule), the lowest anterior ones as well as the posterior ones proceeding from the costa and those adjacent connivent at the sinus of the segments, sori nearer the co.stules than the margin.” Metten.—‘‘ Lastrea tetragona, Pr. Tent. P terid.p. 76?” Aspidium, Metten. Aspid. p. 95. “ Aspidium setosum, Kl. in LinntBa, xx. p. 371.”
Hab. Tropical A.merica: “ Paramaiba, Keppler ; New Granada, Funk, n, 450 T o v a r , A s p i d .  setosum, Kl., consequently authority fo&Mettenius’s plant; 

and with this a^ree specimens from Venezuela, F e n d le r ,446, n. 193 and 193 7 ; St. Vincent, L. Guilding; Berbice, Sehomburgk ; Brazil, Gardner, n. 16 and 190?; Esmeraldas, Jameson, but most of the upper pinnae exactly opposite; and Guadeloupe, VHerminierf n. 22 ? (bordering more closely on N.falcilobum).—This is comparatively a new species. Dr. Mettenius adopts the name from Presl, but with a mark of doul)t. It must not be confounded with Polypodium tetrag'onuin, 
though has considerable general resemblance to the plant so called. I fear it is 
a very variable species.

77- N. (Lastrea) deltoidemn, D esv .; caudex stout erect or ascending densely paleaceous above with dark brown su-
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bulate scales copiou^y rooting at the base, stipites tufted generally short 2-3 inches and sometimes a span long copiously paleaceous with lanceolate acuminate ht length deciduous scales, fronds 1^-2 feet and more long coriaceous-upper half or more ovate acuminate lower portion (or one-half) suddenly contracted into an elongated linear outline {pinnated pinnatifid at the apex, the larger pinnae 3-4 inches long 1 inch broad sessile truncated at the base oblong (the sides nearly parallel) shortly and rather obtusely acuminated pinnatifid rather ipore than halfway down the rachis, segments- oblong-ovate obliquely subacute scarcely arcuate entire, vein- lets prominent on the under side 8-10 on each side the cos- tjile the lowest opposite pairs closely approximating near the sinus but not conjoined, lower pinnae sometimes 13-14 pairs nearly uniformly and very suddenly dwarfed and sub- semihastate having a large auricle at the superior base, sori copious nearer the margin of the segments than the cos- tule, involucres soon deciduous.—Pr. Tent. Pterid. p. 81. Aspidium, 8w. Syn. Fil. p . 49. Willd. Sp. PL v. p. 238. Metten. Aspid. p. 93. Polypod., Sw. FI. Ind. Occ. Lastrea, Moore.
Hab. West Indies, probably in most of the islands : Jamaica, Wilson, March, etc.; Guadeloupe, i ’Aermim'er; Cuba, Wright, n. 823; Porto Rico, Schwaneeke. —One of t,he most easily recognized of Ferns. At first sight it might be taken for a i^unephrodium.
78. N. (Lastrea) triste. Hook.; “ frond short-ovate coriaceous pinnate, pinnae sessile lower ones subopposite long and cuneato-attenuated at tbe base terminal one petiolated all broadly lanceolate acuminated inciso-pinnatifid (destitute of gland at the inferior base), segments falcato-oblong obtuse sinuato-denticulate subglabrous above hairy beneath on the costse veins and veinlets and on the subreflexed margin, rachis and long stipes tetragonous scabro-hirsutulous, sori uni- seriate.” Kze.—Polypodium triste, Kze. in Linncea, v. 9. p. 

47. Aspidium, Metten. Aspid. p . 94. Nephrodium molle, Liebm. in Herb. N ostr.; an Fil. Mex. ?
Hab. Peru: Huallaga, Pceppig, in Herb. N ostr.; Tarapota, Eastern Peru, Spruce, n. 4037, 4066,4091, 4343,4748, Tanguranguas, Andes of Ecuador, n. 5298 (indusium purpurato-punctatum) and 5608. Mexico: Calipa, Liehmann. New Granada, Holton, n. 43. Surinam, Hostmann, n. 466.—I have little doubt of all the specimens from the above localities being identical with Kunze’s plant from Pceppig. It is perhaps a common tropical South American species, and may rank near to N. (Lastrea)  tetragona (our n. 76), chiefly distinguished by its larger size, more deeply pinnatifid pinnae, and their much attenuated base. Kunze compares
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it with Polypod. tetragonum, which has considerable affinity with it, but differs in the venation and absence of involucres, etc. All my specimens are of a peculiarly dark-green colour, paler beneath.

79. N. (Lastrea) resinoso-fcetidum,"tiook.. •, caudex?, stipes 1^-2 feet long very stout angled when dry, glabrous (as is the racliis) slightly scaly near the base, frond 3-4 feet long coriaceous broad-oblong acuminate attenuated below in consequence of the dwarfing of several of the distant inferior pinnae pinnate, pinnte numerous 6—12 inches-long 1 inch wide from a broad sessile base which has a-brown fleshy gland beneath elongato-oblong or' suhlanceolate acuminated three- quarters of the way down to the rachis pinnatifid, segments linear-oblong hut gradually acuminate from the base, the margins entire at length reflexed, veinlets all simple slender dark-coloured (hence conspicuous), sori copious submarginal, involucres when young\9.rge membranaceous cordato-subotbiy cular persistent, the disk dark-coloured where the attachment to the receptacle takes place.
Hah. Foot of Chimborazo, alt. 3000-4000 feet, n. 5300, in moist woods, Spruce, n. 5299, 5300, 5301, 5302 (“ Filix odore resinoso-fostido ”).—The presence of a very conspicuous gland at the inner base of the pinnse, and the narrow segments of the latter, with some minor characters, such as the contraction of the lower pinnae, are all I have to offer as the specific distinctions of this fine Fern, ‘‘Mr. Spruce observes, when recent, that it had a peculiarly “ fetid resinous smell.”
80. N. (Lastrea) piloso-hispidum. Hook.; caudex f, stipes ?, frond 4 feet long ovate-oblong firm but not very thick coriaceous subvernicose hispid with short white spreading hairs on both sides longer and more copious on the rachis costae veins and veinlets, pinnate, pinnae very numerous crowded less so towards the base from 6 inches to 1 foot long and 1 -1 2 inch wide having a black transverse gland at the base beneath, from a truncate or rounded base (the two lowest pairs of segments being often a little shorter than the rest) broad- oblong acuminated deeply to within a short distance from the costa pinnatifid, segments approximate oblong or linear- oblong straight scarcely subfalcate the margins entire and in age slightly reflexed, veinlets numerous simple bearing the small sori towards the apex consequently forming a marginal series upon the segments, capsules few lax, involucres minute hispid very deciduous.
Hab. Foot of Chimborazo, alt. 3000 feet, Sprhce {withoid number).—Tropical Western America seems to abound in very large fronded forms, with broad piunee, of a group which may be said to belong to the ̂ a^ews-section of our Nephrodium ; but of which, however different from patens, it is very difficult to define their
V O L .  I V .  P
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specific limits. The present is allied to the N. triste, but has a distinct gland, though not a prominent one, at the base of the pinnae beneath, and none of these pinnae taper into a petiole below. The surface of the frond is glossy, as if varnished on both sides; the son are very small; and the involucres so minute, that I feel doubtful whether they really exist. If absent, this Fern would belong to the Phegopteris-group of Polypodium. The hispido-pilose frond, stipes, rachis and veins are remarkable.
81. N. (Lastrea) Leprieuriii H ook.; caudex ?, stipes two feet or more long stout without scales glabrous, frond 1^-2 feet long from a broad truncated base ovate-oblong acuminated coriaceo-membranaceous glabrous but more or less hairy or pubescent on the racbis upwards and on the costae and veins beneath pinnate, pinnae 4-6 inches long 1—1J inch wide from a broad truncated base having a conspicuous elongated tongue-shaped gland beneath broad-oblong rather suddenly acuminated deeply for three-quarters of, the way down to the rachis pinnatifid, segments approximate broad-oblong obtuse entire or subdentate at the apex, veins all simple bearing the sori in the middle forming lines upon the segment equidistant between the margin and the costa, involucres (most perfect in the Tarapota specimen) exactly reniform very conspicuous convex pubescent and more or less villous.—Var. a, subglabrous, gland much elongated.— Var. /3, more coriaceous subciliated more hirsute on the cost® and veins beneath.

Hab. Tropical Anjerica: var. o, marshy woods of central French Guiana, Le Prieur; var. Mount Campaua, Tarapota, Eastern Peru, Spruce^ n. 4660.— Whether I am correct in uniting the two plants, respectively from Eastern ^eru and from Cayenne, I must leave others to judge, or whether I  am correct in considering the species itself distinct. Of large species of Ferns it is seldom that a good suite of specimens is collected, to enable one to judge how far there may or may not be intermediate forms, or of the value of w'hat we may consider specific marks. Our var. j8 is much more coriaceous than a, and more hairy or hispid: there is a slightly elevated line on the under side, passing downward from the base of the sinuses towards the costa, with quite the appearance of a costule, but it is rather a line of union to the base of the segment with its neighbour, as if there had been a separation, and has no corresponding line on the upper side.
82. 1̂ . (Lastrea) microsorum,'Rodk. •, caudex?, stipes foot long rather stout angulato-striate when dry at the base rather thickly paleaceous with reflexed subulate soft scales the rest and the rachis (pubescent in the upper half) somewhat sparingly setoso-^aleaceous, frond submembranaceous 2 i feet or more lof^^j^long-ovate acuminate (the apex imperfect) pinnate, pinhw^rather distant sessile or nearly so with no gland at the base beneath, 4 -6 -8  inches long I f  inch broad in the broadest part from a slightly contracted and
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rounded base broad-oblong acuminated very deeply pinnatifid quite to the rachis pinnate in the lower half, pinnae and segments close-placed .oblong subfalcate obtuse and suban- gulato-dentate at the apex, the rest of the margin entire, veinlets rather obscure forked, sori small distant cinnamon- coloured always on the superior branch of the fork and halfway between the slightly pubescent costule and the margin, involucre minute but apparently persistent reniformi-rotun- date.

Ilab. At the foot of Chimborazo, Ecuador, Spruce {without number).—This is probably a rare plant. I cannot refer it to any described Nephrodium, and am inclined to consi<ier it a distinct species. The frond is of rather a bright-green colour; the pinnse are not attenuated at the base; but two or three of the lowest pairs of pinnules or segflients are shorter than the rest, so as to give a rounded and not truncated forna to the base. The broader pinnules or segments are thus nearly in the middle. . All the segments (except at the apex) are cut very deeply down to the very rachis, and the inferior ones are clearly distinct, so that the 
frond is in that part of it bipinnate; but the pinnules and segmentsare both equally approximate.

83. N. (Lastrea) schizotis. H ook.; caudex.?, stipes long stout  ̂ of an inch broad near the base and there only sparsely and deciduously scaly glabrous, rachis and costae on both sides pubescenti-hirsute, frond 3-4  feet or more long ovato- oblong acuminate coriaceo-membranaceous pinnate, pinnae spreading from 6 inches to a foot long sessile (with no gland beneath) from a broad base elongato-oblong much and long-acuminated pinnatifid three-quarters of the way down to the costa with very numerous lanceolate sub- falcate acute entire segments, the basal ones above and below especially those of the lower half of the fronds much the largest forming large auricles parallel with and close to ' the rachis laciniato-pinnatifid, veinlets simple 10-12 on each side of the costules bearing prominent sori forming two series on the segments from the rachis nearly to the apex, involucres small rotundato-reniform canescently hairy.
Hab. Near Tarapota, Eastern Peru, Spruce, n. 4030.—My single specimen of this has the frond 4 feet long, and 2 feet wide in the broadest pa rt; and but for its great size, and the large and laciniato-pinnatifid auricles or basal segments, I  might liave been disposed to have referred it to N. patens. It is however, I think, 

quite distinct.
84, N. (Lastrea) Tarapotense, H o j |^  caudex?, stipes foot and more long moderately stojii^angled when dry, at the dilated base densely clothed with brown linear-subulate rather long crisped scales less copious and smaller higher up
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and on the rachis, frond 2-3 feet long oblongo-ovate acuminate glabrous or nearly so firm-membranaceous full-green pinnate, pinnae spreading sessile or subsessile 4-6 inches long scarcely ah inch broad from a nearly truncate base (destitute of gland) oblong-lanceolate finely acuminated deeply pinnatifid about two-thirds of the way to 'the costa (which has a few appressed small lanceolate scales), segments broad- oblong obtuse subfalcate entire or very obscurely subdentate, sinuses very narrow, veinlets all simple 8-10 on each side the costule, sori copious on the back of the veinlets rather nearer the margin than the costule, involucre “ very small reni'formi-orbicular soon deciduous ” {Spruce) .
Hab. Near Tarapota, Eastern Peru, Spruce, n. 4016; and Montana de Canelos near Rio Verde, foot of Chimborazo.—This, again, is one of many South Ameri can lastreoid iVeyiAro<f>o, which presents no very striking feature or distinguishing speeific character, and yet I cannot refer it safely to any described species. In habit it partakes of N. patens and N. triate, nearer perhaps to the last, but is much more paleaceous with very narrow scales, and the pinnae are not so much attenuated at the base.
85. N. (Lastrea) falcilobum. Hook.; caudex short thick tufted copiously rooting, stipites tufted a span to a foot long free from scales, fronds 1—1 | foot long firm rigid coriaceo- membranaceous ovato-laneeolate finely acuminate pinnate, pinnae 4-6 inches long numerous rather distant sessile linear- lanceolate deeply nearly down to the costa pinnatifid, the apex coarsely serrated, segments oblong-linear more or less falcate acute the margin in fertile specimens generally revo- lute when dry that of the superior base longer than the rest, involucres small glabrous.—-Lastrea, Hook, in Kew Gard. Misc. ix. p. 338. Benth. FI. Hongkong, p . 455.—Var. /3, pinnae small 2-3 inches long tapering at both ends and only pinnatifid halfway down in the middle.

Hab. Hongkong, Harland, Bowring. Varions parts of continental India, especially eastern Bengal to Sikhim, Griffith, Hooker fit. andThomson} Nilghiri, Beddome; Ceylon, Gardner, n. 1363, Thwaites, n. 3273; Moulmein, Parish (some of the smaller specimens, I  fear, passing into N. calcaratum). Feejee Islands, Milne (larger, pinna? 8 inches long, tapering at the base into a winged petiole).—Var. )8. Ceylon, Thwaites, n. 3050. Malay Islands, Thos, Lobb.—It is not willingly that I retain this as a species, but because I do not know where else to refer some of the specimens I  have brought hither. Mr. Bentham very justly, 1. c., throws doubts on the species, and observes, “ very near the N. gracilescens,''* which he refers to the European N. Thelypteris, but that is remarkable for a long creeping root. I am more disposed to consider this a large form of N. calcaratum, while some specimens I can alAost imagine passing into the Lastrea attenuafa, Brack., and thus scarcely differing from N.patens.—Var. at first sight looks very distinct, but I  believe it to be only one of the protean forms, I  will not say of this species, but of this group.
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86. N. (Lastrea) appendiculatum. H ook.; “ frond membranaceous setose at the costse the rest pubescenti-pilose 2^ feet long pinnate, pinnae subapproKimate patent sessile with a small gland at the base beneath, from the middle gradually diminishing towards each extremity, the middle ones 3  ̂inches long 'J lines wide elongato-oblong gradually attenuated caudato-acuminate deeply pinnatifid the apex entire, segments approximate with narrow sinuses linear-oblong obtuse the basal ones equal to those next to them or especially upon the lowest pinnee with the lowest enlarged ones, tertiary veins 10-14 on each side the lowest ones reaching the margin above the sinus, involucre ?, capsules with a simple hooked seta.” Metten.— Aspidium, Wall. Cat. n. 249. Metten. Aspid. p. 81 (who quotes “ Lastrea, Pr. Tent. P terid .p . 75 ?”).

Hab. Nepal, Wallich.—Moore gives three Ferns of Wallich, under the name of Aspid. appendiculatum ; one he refers to Lastrea appendiculata, he does not say of whom, another to Polypodium erubescens, and the third to Nephrod. molle. As far as I know, Metteniusis tlie only author who has described Wallich’s plant from Nepal; but my specimen of Wallich thus localized does not agree in size with Mettenius’s description, for the pinnae are 10-11 inches long and 1^ inch broad; but the Fern affords so little of a tangible character, that any remarks I make will not clear up the dificulty about the species. I have other specimens, places may be the same as those so named, but on no good authority. Mettenius which it next before N. ochthodes.
87- N. (Lastrea) ochthodes, H ook.; “ rhizome short, stipites crowded moderately long flexuose fusco-paleaceous towards the base, frond subcoriaceous Arm, on both sides at the cos- tules on the veins beneath and at the margin sparingly ca- nescently hispidulous olivaceous above paler beneath, lanceolate acuminate at the base gradually and long attenuated pinnate, pinnae deeply pinnatifid sessile'with a callous gland at the base beneath patent or divergenti-patent from a broad subequal base linear-attenuated compound the lower ones gradually abbreviated and dwarfed the lowest abortive, segments falcato-oblong or linear rather acute margin reflexed subrepand the lowest ones on each side longer distinctly but slenderly pinnatedly veined lowest pair confluent at the pellucid sinus bearing sori at the apex, sori minute extended to the margin and continued to the apex soon contiguous the series united at the base, involucres minute reniform brown hairy, rachis obtusely angular furrowed above hispidulous.” Kze.—Var. a, frond much attenuated at the base by the dwarfing of the pinnee. Aspidium ochthodes, Kze. in Linncea, xxiv. p. 282. Metten. Aspid, p, 82.—Var. /8,
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the lowest pinnae (several pairs) suddenly abortive reduced to large tuberculated glands. Aspid. tylodes, Kze. in Linnaa, xxiv. p. 281» Metten. Aspid. p . 82, “ vix ab Aspid. och- thode diversum videtur.” Aspid. glanduliferum, Wall. Cat. n. 347.
Hab. A common rern in most parts India, particularly in Nilghiri, Wight, 

n. 157, 128 : in Assam, Khasya, Beddome, n. 123 ;• Bootan, Griffiikt etc.; Darjeeling, ZToo/ter Jil. and Thomson; Nepal, Wallich, n, 347: Ceylon, Mrs. Genl.. Walker '{small var.). Mauritius, Bojer.—A very variable plant, it must be confessed, long found in our collections under the name of A. glanduliferum., Wall., best known by the very distinct gland generally seen at the inner base of the pinnae, and the dwarfing of several of the lower pairs of pinnae (as in the N. confermU num of South America), so that the frond is in such case very much attenuated below; or, the pinnules become suddenly and completely abortive, their place being taken by large tuberculiform glands; or the two kinds are seen on the same tuft. I apprehend the former is A . ochthodes of iCanze, and the second hh J ,  tylode$ ; but they are clearly one and the same species.
88. N. (Lastrea) melanopus. H ook.; caudex ?, stipes a little scaly below a span or more long rather slender and as well as the rachis glossy ebeneous-black, fronds 12-14 inches long membranaceous bright-green obsoletely subglandular- pubescent especially on the costae pinnate, pinnae subopposite sessile 4—6 inches long 1-1  ̂ inch wide oblong shortly acuminated pinnatifid, segments oblong obtuse rarely subfal- cate entire or nearly so, lowest pair of pinnae semiovate sub- falcate the inferior half of the pinnae with much longer segments 1—IJ inch long iqbato-pinnatifid, veinlets forked distant, sori small on the superior branch of the veins equidistant between the margin and the costule, involucre small membranaceous reniform ciliated.

Hab. Moulmein, Parish. Amhoyna, ex Herb. Webb, in Herb. Nostr.—My most perfect specimens of this plant are from the Rev. G. S. P. Parish, in which, besides the intense ebony-black of the stipes and main rachis, the lowest pairs of pinnules differ considerably from all the rest, as above described. Although I have no specimens with a caudex, one of the clever sketches of a growing plant sent me by the discoverer clearly shows that it is short, erect, and scaly, and that the stipites are tufted: against the whole of the lower part of the stipes, including the caudex, is marked “ all blac’kP  In general habit it may rank near N. im- mersum. The Amhoyna specimen is a larger plant, yet not, 1 think, specifically 
different; but it wants the lower pinnae.

89. N. (Lastrea) crinitum, D esv .; stipes a span and more long fusco-stramineous and as well as racbis very crinite with long spreading dark-brown subulato-setaceous scales arising from a tubercle, fronds subcoriaceo-membranaceous a span to 18 inches long ovate or oblong-ovate acuminated pinnate, pinnee approximate 3-5 inches long often an inch and more
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broad lowest one or two pairs deflexed and subpetiolate opposite or subopposite sessile oblong-lanceolate more or less acuminate deeply pinnatifid, segments oblong obtuse straight or subfalcate entire or the lowest ones crenate suhpinna- tifid at their base, costee beneath pubescent and more or less scaly and subcrinite, veinlets numerous simple each bearing a sorus near the middle, involucres small reniforra membranaceous soon deciduous,—Polypodium, Poiret, in Enc. Bot. Hook, et Grev. Ic. Fil. t. 66. Aspidium, Wall. Cat. n. 357. Polypod. fusco-setaceum, Bojer, in Herb. Nostr. Aspidium strigosum, Willd. Sp. PI. v. p. 249. Metten. Aspid. p . 89. Aspid  ̂pauciflorum, Klf. in Sieb. Syn. n. 44, and FI. Mixt. n. 312. Metten. Aspid. p.^%. Aspid. nitidum, JBory, ire Sp. Pl.-^. p . and in Herb. Nostr. Aspid. sulcatum, in Sieb. FI. M ixt. n. 288, and Syn. Fil. p , 46. Metten. Aspid. p. 89.

Hab. Mauritius, abundant. Bourbon, in Herb. Nostr. ex Herb. Mm. Paris. Java, BlumCf in Herb. Nostr. (marked Aspid. setosum’’̂ ), Millety Thos. Lobb.—• This plant varies much in size, and a good deal in the relative breadth of the lobes, hilt perfect specimens are easily recognized; in an old state, the involucres and the remarkably crinite scales are equally deciduous.—Dr. Blume’s “ Aspid. seto- 
sum ” in my herbarium from Java, though an indiflferent specimen, seems quite the same as crinitum  from Mauritius.

90. N. (Lastrea) Borneense, H ook.; caudex procumbent crinite with scattered subulate long scales and hair-like setfe, stipes 4-5 inches long terete as well as the rachis, frond oblong-ovate 1-1-^ foot long subcoriaceo-membranaceous acuminate glabrous pinnate pinnatifid at the apex, pinnae 3—4 inches long subopposite lanceolate acuminate straight or sub- falcate lower ones petiolate (the petiole winged) the rest sessile and subdecurrent so that the rachis is winged in the upper part of the frond deeply pinnatifid, lobes oblong acute pinnatifid with obtuse lobules, veinlets oblique simple each bearing a sorus near the middle, involucres rather broad re- nifprm subcoriaceous firm persistent (often rich scarlet) the axis not in the direction of the vein but oblique rather inclined towards the costule, upper part of the rachis and cos- tules beneath glanduloso-pubescent.— Lastrea, Hook. Ic. PI. t. 993 {or Gkntury of Ferns, t. 93).
Hab. Sarawak, Borneo, on limestone rocks, Thos. Lobb.—This is a very remarkable plant. The only specimen I possessed at the time my figures and descriptions were made, had a considerable tinge of red on the frond, and especially on the involucres. I have since received a more perfect specimen from the same locality, from “ limestone hills,” of which the stipes and rachis and the frond, the under side espe-
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cially, including the involucres, are deeply tinged wirti almost a vermilion colour. This specimen has a portion of the caudex attached, about inch long, ^rhich would appear to he procumbent or scandent, stramineous, with numerous but sparse subulate scales, mixed witli needle-shaped bristles ; this caudex, together with the^peculiarity of the texture and the obliquity of the involucres, induce me to think it may prove to be a Davallin.—Perhaps no part of the world, at this time, would yield a finer harvest of Ferns than Borneo.
91. N. (Lastrea) ligulatum. Hook.; “ frond ovato-lanceo- late pinnate, pinnae opposite and alternate sessile linear cau- dato-acuminate very deeply pinnatifid, segments linear-oblong obtuse and obtusely serrulate ciliated separated by a rounded sinus, the acumen serrated at the base, veins distant, rachis pubescent above, sori inframarginal, involucres glabrous.” Pr.'—Lastrea, J. Sm. in Hook. Bot. Journ. iii. p. A\2 {name only). Pr. Epimel.Bot. p .^ 5 . Aspidiuncf,Aspid. p. 21.3. Lastrea Philippina, Pr. Epimel. Bot. p , 36.

Hab. Philippine Islands : Isle of Samar, Cuming, n. 3 43 , and Luzon, n. 74.— 
This is a large handsome Fern, with fronds of a delicate texture, 2 - 3  feet long and pinnae 7-9 inches long and 1 inch broad, the segments long and narrow, obtuse, with no very striking characters.

92. N. (Lastrea) immersum, H ook.; “ caudex creeping, stipes elongated, 3—4 feet long, frond coriaceous (?) glabrous ■ or finely pubescent with scattered glands beneath from a broad base ovato-oblong or oblong acuminate pinnate, pinnae 8-10 inches long sessile articulated at the base (?) linear attenuated at each extremity long acuminate at the apex deeply pinnatifid, segments linear-oblong entire obtuse, sori immersed arranged between the costule and the margin of the segments, involucres reniform glabrous entire persistent.” Metten.-—Aspidium, BL En. Fil. p . 156. Metten. Fil. Hort. Lips. p. 91. t. 18.y . 1-3 {excellent). A. impressum {ex errore), Kze. in Linncea, xxiii. p. 227. Lastrea verrucosa, J. Sm. in Hook. Bot. Journ. \\\.p . 411. Pr. Epim. p. 36.
Hab. Java, Blume, in Hirb. Nostr., JOe'Vriese and Teijsmann, n, 600, 72 ?, and 461? {iviih involucres apparently guile orbicular-peltate), Lobb, n. 214. Luzon, Cuming, n. 438 and n.72 (some speciniens less than a foot long, others with pinnae more than 14 foot long). Assam, Griffith. Johanna Island, East Coast of Tropical Africa (involucres subpeltate), Speke.—None of the fronds of my specimens can be called “ coriaceous;” there is a swelling around the base of the pinnae, but scarcely an articulation. The species is closely allied to N.^gulatnm.
93. N. (Lastrea) apiciflorum. H ook.; caudex short stout erect clothed above with subulate scales, stipites stout a span to a foot and more long scaly wdth appressed lanceolate scales at the base the rest and the stout very straight rachis
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clothed with numerous close-pressed scales varying in shape from small-ovate to long-lanceolate, fronds 3-3-4  feet long oblong or suboval lanceolate acuminate coriaceo-membrana- ceous pinnate, pinnae numerous alternate horizontal febbfal- cate 5-6 inches long often an inch broad from a broad sessile base oblong acuminate deeply even to the rachis pinnatifid (almost again pinnate), segments approximate parallelogram- oblong straight obtuse or retuse angulato-dentate at the apex, veinlets numerous simple or forked, sori 5-6 only at the apex of the frond, involucres firm-membranaceous reniform, costae very paleaceous with appressed subbullate scales beneath. 
(Ta b . CCXLVIII.)— Aspidium, Wall. Ca/.». 345, Metten-.I.p. 54.

Hab. Nepal, Wallich. Sikkim-Himalaya, 9000 feet, HooJc.fil. et Thomson^ n, 254 a.—A very distinct species, with pinnae resembling those of Nepk. F.~ma$. 
The segments of the pinnse are singularly obtuse, or truncate, or retuse, and only bear a few sori, 5-6, at the apex. The stout stipes and peculiarly stout rachis have a dirty and scurfy appearance, from the copious differently-sized scales. In 
drying, the fronds become deep brown, paler beneath.

94, N. (Lastrea) Brunonianum, H ook.; caudex short thick erect clothed as are all the nascent fronds with a dense mass of large subulato-lanceolate brown scales ^ - | of an inch long, stipites tufted 4 inches to a span long swollen at the base and as well as the (usually) black rachis squamose with long dark-brown glossy lanceolato-subulate patent flexuose scales mixed with others quite setiform, fronds subcoriaceo- membranaceous a span to 12-14 inches long 2 inches broad moderately attenuated at the base very obtuse at the apex oblong-lanceolate pinnate, pinnae approximate sessile horizontally patent oblong very obtuse deeply sometimes quite to the rachis pinnatifid, segments  ̂ of an inch long horizontal broad-oblong or oval very obtuse lobato-pinnatifid the margins strongly and very sharply serrated, the teeth spreading subsetaceous at the points, principal veins (or costules) flexuose, veinlets forked distant, sori 3 -4  on each side the cos- tule between it and the margin, involucres reniform. (T a b . CCLI.)—Aspidium, Wall. Cat. n. 344. Metten. Aspid. p. 54.
Hab. Kamaon, Wallich, on high mountains, Slrachey and Winterbottom, i>. 8, elev. 12,000 feet. Sikkim-Himalaya, 13,000-15,000 feet. Hookerfil. et Thomson, 

«. 259. Punjaub, Jacquemont, n. 1189 c.—See remarks on N. barbigerum, our 
next species.

95. N. (Lastrea) barbigerum. H ook.; caudex stout erect short and together with the young nascent fronds clothed
VOL. IV .  Q
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with a dense mass of very large satiny scales mixed with soft golden and silky hairs, stipites a span to a foot long stout black brown only at the base (the rest and the rachises) clothed with very large satiny scales ovate and acuminate mixed with narrower ones, those upwards gradually pass into rich golden soft hair-like and flexuose scales, fronds l | - 2  feet long 10 inches to a foot wide broad ovate-oblong scarcely acuminate pinnate or almost universally bipinnate, primary pinnae sub- petiolate oblong obtuse 4-5 inches long 1 | inch broad, pinnules sessile oblong deeply pinnatifid, lobules strongly dentate, the teeth divaricating with a very sharply acuminated and setaceous point, veinlets forked, sori mostly on the upper half of the frond as many as there are lobules to the pinnule.—Lastrea barbigera, T. Moore, in Herb. Hook.
Hab. Eamaon (mixed with Srunonianum), WaUich, n. 344, Slrachey (same locality as Brunonianum'). Simla, Col. Bates. Sikkim-Himalaya, 12,000-13,000 feet, Hooker fil. et Thomson, n. 258..—The scaly clothing of this plant is the most beautiful of any Fem I know, especially in the young and nascent state of it. I have before me a specimen of a quite undeveloped frond, 5 inches long, the fivndose portion still rolled in like the head of a crosier; the young stipes is a mass of the brightest chestnut coloured scales that can be conceived, i f  inch long, and some of the scales f  of an inch broad, the head or crosjer-part 2 inches broad is a golden mass of similar scales. In another young frond, quite erect, the pinnae, 1-1 f  inch long, resemble a fox’s tail in miniature; these are 

clothed with rich golden silken hairs concealing all that is green. In the fully developed fronds, much of this vestiture still remains attached to the rachises and costae. But beautiful as all this is, and bipinnate as is almost every specimen, I fear that it is only a more perfect form of N. Brunonianum, and as such 1 believe it was considered by all the collectors; the latter fotm being more alpine (elev. 15,000 feet), thence becoming stunted, contracted, and black in the stipes and main racbis.
96. N. (Lastrea) crassifolium,Ho6\s..; stipites foot long and as well as the racbis dirty-brown glossy, fronds 1 | foot long ovato-lanceolate acuminated firm-membranaceous obve- green pinnate pinnatifid at the apex, subdimorphous, pinnae4-5 inches long finely acuminated, sterile ones elliptical-oblong 1-1 i  inch broad with one or two pairs of the inferior veins united (subnephrodioid),/erii/e ones oblong-lanceolate f  of an inch broad with the lower veinlets approximate but free (lastreoid), both with a truncate or more or less cuneate subpetiolated base, the margin about halfway down pinnatifid with oval subfalcate lobes, sori .copious dorsal near the middle of all the veinlets.'—Aspidium, Bl. En. Fil. Jav. p. 158. ■ Lastrea lata, J. Sm. in Hook. Journ. Bot. p. 412 [name only). Aspid., Kze. Metten. Aspid. p. 95. L. similis, J, Sm. 1. c. {name only.)
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Hab. Java, Blmne, in Merl. nostr. Luzon, Cuming,«. 266, and Malacca, n 

390. Malay Peninsula, Sir Wm. Norris. Penang, Dr. Lorraine, n. 155, 137 (lower pinnae much petiolated, and all of them much elongated and tapering from near the middle). Labuan, Motley.—Of this Fern my only sterile specimen is from Labuan, and that is larger imall its parts than the fertile, and has some veinlets which are quite nephrodioid. As a species, its nearest affinity 
among the Indian species is, perhaps, with N. spectaMle. Mr. J. Smith compares it to Aspid. falciculatum of Raddi; bnt to the known species of the new world, it 
comes, perhaps, nearest to N. triste.

97. N. (Lastrea) spectabile, Hook.; “ caudex erect  ̂ an inch in diameter and together with the base of the stipes clothed with long brown ovate acuminated scales, stipites 1 - foot and more long and with the rachis and primary costae elongated stramineous glabrous, fronds l |- 2 -5  feet long1-11 foot broad membranaceous firm broad-oblong or ovate acuminated pinnate, pinnae patent 1-2 inches broad from a truncate or subcuneate base oblong acuminated deeply pinna- tifid three-quarters or four-fifths of the way to the costae, segments oblong or broad-oblong rather obtuse subfalcate rather sharply serrated the sinuses rounded at the base and there furnished with a short ligulate but very distinct tooth or gland, veinlets conspicuous flexuose forked, sori small on a superior branch rather nearer the margin than the costule, involucres small rotundato-reniform.”  Kze.—Aspidium, Bl. En. Fil. p . 158. Kze. in Bot. Z d t.\\. p . 261. Metten. Aspid. p. 112. Lastrea, J. Sm. in Hook. Journ. Bot. iii.^. 412.
Hab. Java, Blume, in Herb, nostr. Luzon, Cuming, n. 1314. Moulmein, 

Parish, n. 153. Malay Peninsula, Sir Wm. Norris. Kbasya and Assam, Griffith, Simons. Sikkim, Hooker fil, and Thomson, n. 152. Nilgbiri, Beddome, n. 129.—The specimens from the Malay Peninsula of Sir M’m. Norris are of a firmer and more coriaceous texture, and in that respect more resemble N. crassifoUum ;  but all have the essential character of the tooth, or gland, as Kunze calls it, in 
the sinus of the segments.

98. N . (Lastrea) hirtipes, Hook.; caudex short thick erect and as well as the stout tufted stipites and rachis densely crinite with large long subulate intensely black flexuose scales (more of less deciduous), fronds 2-3 feet long subco- riaceous ovato-lanceolate pinnate confluently pinnatifid at the apex, pinnse 3-6-8 inches long more or less remote horizontally patent from a truncated or subcordate and nearly sessile inauriculated base oblong long-acuminated variously lobed or pinnatifid or crenated or even serrated at the margin, lobes obtuse or acute, veins pinnated, sori dorsal upon the veinlets remote from the margin, involucres small reni- form subcoriaceous, (T a b . CCXLIX.)—Aspidium, Bl. En,
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FU. JaVi p . 148. Aspidium atratum. Wall, Cat. n. 380. Kze. in Linrn^a, xxiv.^. 378. Metten. Aspid.p. 53.
Hab. India, very abundant: Nepal, Eastern Bengal to Himalaya,

Griffith, Hooker fit. and Thomson; Nilghiri, Wight, M‘Ivor, Schmidt, Beddome. Ceylon, Walker, Thwaites, Gardner. .} o,\Sl, Blume, in Herb.nostr. Moulmein, Parish.—Quite distinct from any other of this section, readily recognized by the 
very peculiar intensely black scales on the caudex, stipes, and rachis, giving them 
a shaggy appearance.

Bi-tripimiate or decompound. Sp. 99-152.(Pilae-mas-groap, Sp. 99-115.)
99. N. (Lastrea) FUix-mas, Rich.; caudex short stout erect densely paleaceous with broad-lanceolate scales varying much in colour, stipites tufted short (a span or more long) 

copiously scaly below with the same large scales as the caudex, higher up the scales become narrower and at length on the rachis subulate very abundant dark-brown to rich golden- tawny, fronds firm-membranaceous or coriaceous a span to2—3 feet or more long broadly oblong-lanceolate acuminate pinnate, pinnse'3-5 inches long | - |  of an inch wide approximate sessile from a broad base oblong acuminate usually deeply nearly to the rachis pinnatifid, segments oblong obtuse sometimes truncated at the apex and thus forming a parallelogram more or less toothed or serrated, or bipinnate or even tripinnate with the ultimate pinnules in shape resembling the segments but sometimes elongated and inciso- serrate, veinlets simple or forked, sori dorsal arranged in two series.nearer the costae than the margin, involucres generally large very convex orbiculari-reniform with a deep sinus glabrous.—>Rich. in Desv. Mem. Soc. Linn. vi.^. 260. Hook. Brit. Ferns, t. 15. Hook. Fil. Exot. t. 98 {a large form that has been called paleaceura). Aspidium, Sw. Syn. Fil. p. 55. Schk. Fil. p. 45. t. 44. Willd. Sp. PI. v. p, 259. Engl. Bot. t. 1458, and t. 1949 (“ Aspid. cristat.”). Engl. FI. iv. p. 275. Hook, et Am. Brit. FI. ed. 8. p. 584., Lastrea, Pr. Polypodium, Linn. Polystichum, Roth. (The following are the varieties which I deem worthy of notice, the normal form (or a) being considered that which is represented at tab. 15 of our ‘ British Ferns,’ with the pinnae pinnatifid rarely again pinnate, the segments oblong obtuse rounded at the point, not truncated.)Yar. ^,parallelogrammum ; pinnate or rarely subbipinnate their segments oblong-parallelogram very close and compact. 
Aspid. parallelogramroum, Kze. in Linneea, xiii. p. 140.
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Var. 7, elongatum; bi-tripinnate, ultimate pinnules elongate often broader at the base inciso-pinnatifid. Aspidium depas- tum, Schk. Fil. p . 50. 51 {evidently an injured specimen).

Aspid. erosuiUj Schk. Fil. p. 46. t. 45 ? Aspid. remotum, A. Braun. Nephrodium, Hook. Brit. Ferns, t. 22 ? Aspidium elongatum, Sw. Syn. Fil. p. 55. Nephr. elongatum. Hook, et Grev. Ic. Fil. t. 2.34. Lowe, FI. Mad. p . 527* Aspidium, Willd. Sp. PI. V. p. 269. Metten. Aspid. p. 63. Aspid. Ca- nariense, A. Braun, Flora, 1841, p. 708. Metten. Aspid. p . 64. Aspid. Ludovicianum, Kze. in Sillim. Journ. 2d. Ser. vi. p. 84. Chapm. FI. S. U. St. p. 595. Metten. Hort. Fil. Lips, p. 93. Nephrod. Floridanum, Hook. Fil. Exot. t. 99. Aspid., Chapm. FI. S. U. S t.p . 595. Aspid. Schimperianum, and A. Braun, Flora, 1841,/>. 708.Var. 8, cochleatum; bi-tripinnate often very large, primary divisions sometimes long-petioled or in other words the rachis is branched, sori large so that they cover and conceal the whole under side of the pinnules, involucres remarkably large very convex their margin singularly inflected (possibly diseased). N. cochleatum, Don, Prodr. FI. Nep.I shall give other synonyms under the following localities, chiefly derived from my own herbarium.
Hab. E u r o p e . Throughout Great Britain and Ireland, and equally common throughout Europe. The vai.pakaceum of Mr. Moore, of Which the rachis is richly clothed with spreading, subulate, long, slender, glossy scales, approaches in form, pinnse, and segments, the var. $, but is smaller and not at all coriaceous. From Pembrokeshire and from Surrey, Mr. Moore, from Dunkeld, Mr. Black, and from 

Somerset, Mr. Clarke, have sent me specimens of var. y ; and I have the same from the Caucasus, and the South of Russia and Persia, under the name of Aspid. affine, Fischer, mss. Asia Minor, var. R, Forbes. '
A f r i c a .  The var. paleaceum, more closely resembling var. R, was found in Madeira by the late Dr. Lemann, and is named, in my herbarium, N. affine, Lowe (mss.) ; but far more common there is var. y  (A. elongatum, Sw.). It is equally abundant in Canary, Azores, Webb, and others (Asp. Canariense, A. Braun), and in the Cape de Verde, Forbes. Island of St. Thomas, alt. 6000 feet (quite our var. R). Cape of Good Hope, var. y, Doom-kop, Burke, var. 8 (quite tripinnate, closely approaching N. inaquale). Abyssinia, Schimper, n. 6, n, 523. Tropical West Africa: Maramballa, alt. 2500 feet, Kirk, Zambesi Mission, var. y. 

Bourbon, var. y, tripinnate (in Herb, nostr.) ; also in Mauritius, Bouton.
N o r t h  A m e r ic a . W'oods, Monterrey in California, Hartweg, n. 2039, common form ; but this does not appear to have been found anywhere in the United 

States or in British North America,* from the Atlantic to the Pacific, but now that I have seen more of the varied forms of this species from other countries, I 
am disposed to refer my N. Floridanum (Fil. Exot. t. 99) to it. It partakes of the common form in the inferior and sterile portion, whilst the superior and fer-

* Kunze, however, says (Sillim. Journ. 2d. ser. v. &.p. 83), “ I have seen the true Filix-mas from Newfoundland.”
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tile portion is bipinnate, as in onr var. 7 , with the pinnules contracted. I t  is from East Florida, Buckley. The Asp. Ludovicianum, Kze., I have not seen (native of Florida to Louisiana); but since Mettenius places it with 4 . Canariense, i t  is probably what I  should call var. 7 of Filix-mas. Pursh’s Asp. Filix-mas. (in 
Herb, nostr.) proves to be my N, Goldieanum; his var. jS, from South Carolina, is no doubt our var. 7 .

T r o p ig a l  A m e r ic a . All my specimens from Mexico and Guatemala, from Skinner, Hartweg, n. 570, Galeolti, n. 6348, with the single exception of Lieb- mann’s, which has narrower and distant segments to the pinnse, rounded at the 
apex (which yet is his Aspid. parallelogrammum, Kze. ) ; and all from Ecuador, Spruce, n. 5648, Jameson, Hartweg, n. 1512 ; Peru, Mathews, n. 1848, Lechler, n. 2020 ; from New Granada, Holton, n. 68, Hartweg, n. 1512, Linden, n. 521, Schlim, n. 311 (Aspid. crinitum, Mart.and Gal. Fil. Mev. t. 17./. 2); and Brazil, near the summit of the Organ mountains, n. 5944 : all are true var. 0, parallelogrammum, Kze., with long, crinite, paleaceous scales, and quite parallelogramic 
close-placed segments and coriaceous fronds.

E a st  I n d ia , continental. The normal European form is perhaps the least common, and mainly confined to North-west India, often at great elevations, Jae- 
guemomt,Edgworth, Strachey and Winterbottom, PFuKicA (Aspid. patentissimum. Wall. Cat. p. 340). Sikkim, alt. 8,000-10,000 and even 15,000 feet (and then small). Hooker fil. et Thomson. Nilghiries, Wight, Beddome. Nepal, WalHch. —^Var. 0 is perhaps the next most common, and from localities too numerous to be worth recording, generally in mountain and northern districts, yet hy uo means confined to them.—The most abundant form of all is assuredly our var. 7, elon- gafum, varying exceedingly in size and composition, and is Asp. marginatum, 
Wall. Cat. n. 391; from the Nilghiries (Beddome, n. 127) to Khasya, and along the Himalayas, most common, to Boutan in the East. But there is a peculiarity in many of their forms in the large size, and the great convexity of the rotun- 
dato-cordate involucres, as above noticed under var. 8 (it should rather perhaps be a subvar. of 7), not unfrequently produced on dimorphous fronds; that is the pinnules of the sterile fronds are unusually large, while those of the fertile fronds are much contracted, or the upper half of the -frond is fertile and the pinnules there alone contracted, such plants at first sight remind one of Os- munda regalis. They seem not to be confined to any particular locWily, and I  thinkJt is Mr. Moore has suggested that the fructifications are in some degree diseased. Even in Europe the involucres of Filix-mas are often larger and more convex in some specimens than others. The Indian state with the large involucres is Arthrobotrys avara. Wall. Cat. n. 1034, Nephrod. cochleatum of Don, and Arthrobotrys macrocarpa. Wall. Cat. n. 395.

Ch in a . Hongkong, Urguhart, Champion (Aspid. Championi, Benth. FI. Hongkong. p . 456, andp. 30 of this volume). North China: Manchuria, Schrenck; Port Hamilton and Isle of Tsus-Sima, Wolford.
J a p a n . I have fine specimens from Hakbdadi, gathered by C. Wright, of Filix-mas in the really normal state, and I am tempted to bring hither the Las- 

trea lacera. Eat. in the Proe. Acad. Sc. Philad. 1859. p. 110, which that able pteridologist has ascertained to be the Polypodium lacerum of Thunberg; “ fron- 
dibus e caudice brevi crasso pluribus stipite breviori valde paleaceo fnsidentibus subcoriaceis glabris snbtus albicantibus oblongis acutis bipinnatis; pinnis late lan'ceolatis acuminatis pinnatis v. pinnatifidis, intermediis longioribus, superioribus contracts fructiferis; segmentis oblongis vel falcatis acutis serratis, basilaribus 
nunc utrinque subauricnlatis; sons confertis deraum confluentibus; indusio orbi- Culari usque ad medium fisso sinn clauso lateribus inflexis. Simoda, Japan, C. 
Wright" (Eaton). My specimens from Tsus-Sima are identical with these.—Mr. Eaton has favoured me with two perfect specimens; both have the glossy paleaceous clothing of the handsomest states of Filix-mas. One has the pinnae scarcely 
more than pinnatifid, and the upper fructified portion slightly contracted j the other
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has the upper fertile portion eontracted, hut the whole is bipinnate with subhastate 
and subpinnatifid pinnules, and may safely, I think, take plaee with our vkr. y,

Ce y io n . Var. Gardner, n. 1364. .
Mala y  I s l a n d s  a n d  P e n in s u l a . Java, Blume, var. /3 (Aspid. uliginosum. Blame, in Herd, nostr., and A. adnatnm, J?t in Herb, nostr.), De Vriese and 

Teijsmann, n. 587, y ,  Penang, Lady Palhoueie; Java, De Vriese and Teijsmaim, 
n. 289 and 588.

Sa n d w ic h  I s l a n d s , alt. 8,000-10,000 feet, Brackenridge, in Herb, nostr. (Lastrea truncata. Brack. F it U. S. Expt Exped.p. 195. t. 27, excellent). The 
appearance of this plant (which Brackenridge justly says is closely allied to Aspid. elmigatum, Sw., our F.^mas) is remarkable, for the species has hitherto been de
tected nowhere else in the Polynesian Islands, nor in any part of the great Australian continent.When it is considered that N. Filix-mas, in England alone, has fourteen “ principal vitriations” enumerated, it will not surprise any one to learn that the same species found in very different parts Of the globe, especially of the southern he
misphere, varies in a still more remarkable degree; and hence the numerous synonyms here adduced, mostly from authentic specimens in pay herbarium; many more might be added if it was worth the trouble. I would, in particular, wish to direct the attention of South African botanists to the N. (LastreaJ incequale of 
Schlechteudal, to endeavour to determine if that be not a very compound form of F.-mas.Mr. Bentham’s Aspid. Champimi (our Aspid. n. 35), taken up from imperfect specimens in my herbarium, is, I regret to say, only N. Filix-mas, a common bipinnated 
form. I spoke, under n. 35 of my specimens having been mislaid. I  have since detected them in their right place, along with other specimens of F.-mas, which 
1 had overlooked in my search,

100. N. (Lastrea) microstegium, Hook.; caudex ?, stipes a span long stout tawny-brown laxly scaly, rachis and Qostee stout stramineous, frond 2-2^ feet long broad-lanceolate membranaceous glabrous acuminate bipinnate, pinnee jsessile 4-5 of tlie lowest pairs shorter 4 inches long sterile and with broader and more approximate pinnae intermediate ones (S-8 inches long from a broad base oblong gradually acuminated, pinnules |  to nearly an inch long from a broad sessile and quite adnate base pyramidally and obtusely acuminated pinnatifid about halfway down to the costae all connected at the very base by a narrow costal wing, lobes or segments small ovate blunt entire, veinlets distant, sori minute 4-6 on each lobe in two series halfway between the costule at the margin, involucre, very small reniform pale greenish-brown. (T a b . CCL.)
Hah. Khasia, temperate region. Hooker f i t  and Thomson,.—I find only oUe spe. cimen of this in Hooker and Thomson’s Indian collection. It is remarkable for the broad adnate base of the pinnules, which, tapering gradually from that base 

towards the apex, have quite a pyramidal form, and there is always a very narrow membranaceous margin or wing to the secondary rachises, which connects the several pinnules. The lower and shorter pinnse of the frond, which are sterile, have broader segments, and are rather pinnatifid than pinnate.
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101. N. (Lastrea) rigidum, Desv.; caudex short stout erect densely paleaceous as are the tufted stipites which are 4-5 inches long, fronds 8 inches to 1-2 feet long oblong acuminate firm-membranaceous erect subrigid glandular beneath and fragrant bipinnate, pinnae horizontal lower primary ones remote the rest approximate 2-3 inches long from a broad sessile base sometimes an inch broad gradually tapering to a point, pinnules sessile subdecurrent oblong strongly inciso-serrate, the serratures very sharp, those of the basal pinnae pinnatifid not very deeply, the segments serrated, veinlets mostly forked, sori in two rows between the cos- tule at the margin at length confluent, involucres exactly reniform very convex firm glandular and fringed with glandular hairs, main rachis chaffy—Hook. Brit. Ferns, t. 16. Aspidium, Bio. Syn. Fil.p. 53. Schk. Fil.p. 40. t. 38. Willd. Bp. PI. V. p. 265. Hook. Buppl. to Engl. Bot. t. 2734. Hook, et Arn. Brit. FI. ed. p. 585. Metten. Aspid. p. 56. Lastrea, Pr. Polypod., Hoffm., De Cand. P. fragrans, Vill. —Nox.pallidum; fronds generally larger, pale-green. Hook. Brit. Ferns, 1. c. Aspid. pallidum, Link, Fil. Hort. Berol. p. 
107. Nephrod., Bory, FI. Peloponn. p. 67. t. 88 {good). Webb, Phytog. Canar.—Var. Americanum; fronds twice or thrice larger scarcely at all glandular. Hook. Brit. Ferns, 1. c. Aspidium argutum, Kaulf. En. Fil, p . 242. Hook, et Arn. Bot. o f  Beech. Voy. p. 162.

Hab. South of Germany, Alps of Switzerland and Savoy, and nfountainous 
districts in the west of England and in Ireland. In Asia Minor and the islands of the Mediterranean, it is usually larger and of a paler colour, and becomes the Aspidi paUidum of Link. The American form is again much larger, and seems 
to be peculiar to California and Sierra Madre, North-west Mexico.—As a species, this has a close affinity with the more narrow-pinnuled forms of the elongatum- 
var. of F.-nlas. (See observations on N. rigidum, in ‘ British Ferns,’ 1. c.)

102. N. (Lastrea) erythrosorum. Eat.; “ fronds bipinnate ovato-oblong, pinnae subopposite lanceolate a little narrower at the base, pinnules oblong obtuse or truncated serrated, veins forked, sori distant from the margin upon a superior veinlet, inWucre reniform intensely red the margin white entire, scales of the rachis narrow-linear, of the secondary costae linear from an orbicular base crisped.”  Eat. (Tab. CCLIII.) —Eat. in Williams and Morrow’s Pl. o f Japan, p. 330.
Hab. Simoda, Japan, C. Wright  ̂Oldham* Tsus-Sima, Gulf of Corea, C. Wilford^ n. 759.—This is a very beautiful species, owing to the fine red colour of the involucres. In habit it approaches the Aspidium varium^ Sw., and as I have described that as having nephrodiaceous involucres, so this has some involucres vphich ap-
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pear to me quite aspidiaceous. In all my perfect specimens, the base of the stipes is thickly clothed with very long, glossy, black, lanceolato-subulate scales, having brown margins. The involucres are quite plane.
103. N. (Lastrea) cristatum, M ich.; caudex short stout erect or oblique densely paleaceous, stipites tufted stramineous rather stout paleaceous, fronds straight glabrous erect oblong-lanceolate 1-1  ̂  foot long pinnate, pinnee 2 inches long an inch or more broad at the base, shortly petiolate froiq,. a broad base oblong but gradually acuminate deeply pinnati&d the lowermost pairs distant deltoideo-acuminate and obtuse rarely at the base pinnate, pinnules or segments of the pinnse ovate or oblongo-ovate subspinuloso-serrate, veinlets mostly forked, sori chiefly on the upper half of thefrond copious, in two rows upon each segment, involucres slightly convex the margins entire.— Mich. FI. Bor. Am. ii.^. 269. Hook. British Ferns, 1. 17. Aspid., Sw. Syn. Fit. p . 52. Willd. Sp. PI. v.p. 253. Schk.Fil.p. 39. t. 27 {good). Engl. Bot. t. 2125 [not t. 1959, whichisprobably N. Filix-mas). Hook, in FI. Bond. t. 113 [very accurate), Metten. Aspid. p. 56. Hook, et Arn. Brit. FI. ed. 8. p. 585 [excl. B and 7). Asa Gray, Man. of Bot. Ilhstr. p. 598. Lastrea, Pr. and others. Polypod., lAnn. Polystichum,' Both, Koch. , Aspid. Callipteris, Ehrh. A. Lancastriense, Sw. Schk. Fil. p . 44. t. 41.

Hah. Temperate and colder parts of Europe and the United States, Canada and the Hudson’s Bay territories, east of the Rocky Mountains.—Lhave always 
considered this a well-marked species, although a plant called Lastr. uliginosa has been unifed with it, which I believe rather to be a state of iV. < ‘

104. N. (Lastrea) Goldieanum, Hook.; caudex stout suberect, stipites tufted a span to a foot long bright stramineous very paleaceous at the base with large ovate acuminate glossy scales some dark-brown others pale ferrugineous, fronds large l i - 2|  feet long ovato-oblong acuminate submembra- naceous pinnate, at the base subbipinnate, pinnae|5-6-8 inches long lJ -2 inches wide petiolate deeply pinnatifid all except the superior ones nearly to the base, segments rather distant oblong subfalcate acute sharply and coarsely serrated the base decurrent, the lowest pinnule may be said to be pinnated but the decurrent bases form wings which extend more or less to the petioles, veinlets once or twice forked, sori on the superior branch distant forming two series much nearer the costule than the margin, involucres rather small mem-’ branaceous reddish-brown cordato-reniform plano-convex,— Hook, et Grev. Ic. Fil. t. 102. Aspid., Hook, in Ed. Phil.
VOL. I V .  B
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Joum. vi. p. 333. Metten, Aspid. p. 92. Asa Gray, Man. Bot. IllvMr. p . 598. Lastrea, Pr., and others. Aspid. Filix-mas, Ph. FI. Am. ii. p. 662.
Hab. Canada, Goldie, Pursh, Herb, apud nos. United States, rich and moist woods, from Connecticut to Kentucky and northwards, Asa Gray.—Pursh mistook this for N. Filix-mas, from which, as from every other species, it is very distinct.
105. N. (Lastrea) marginale, M.\ch. •, caudex short thick stout densely clothed with large glossy ferruginous or almost golden scales, stipites tufted similarly paleaceous a span to a foot high, fronds subcoriaceous 1-1 i  foot long broad-oblong acuminate bipinnate, pinnas rather distant sessile or nearly so oblong acuminate 4-4^ inches long by 1 inch broad, pinnules also rather distant sessile inch long oblong very obtuse subfalcate sessile lobato-pinnatifid especially at the base which is sometimes obtusely auricled on both sides more so on the lower, veinlets once or twice forked, sori terminal on the upper branch quite marginal, involucres cordato-reniform membranaceous convex with a deep sinus.—Mich. FI. Bor. Am. ii. jo. 267- Aspidium, Sw. Syn. Fil.p. 50. Willd. Sp. PI. v.p .259 . Schh. Ml.p. 195. f. 45 h. Asa Gray, Man. o f  Bot. II- lustr.p. 598. Metten. Aspid. p. 55. Lastrea, Pr., and others.

Hab. Middle United States and Canada, common.—^Well distinguished by its 
uniform structure and marginal sori.

106. N . (Lastrea) fragrans. Rich.; caudex large stout short densely rufopaleaceous with large soft glossy silky spreading scales which extend to the tufted short stipites and continue of a smaller size upwards to cover more or less the whole back of the frond, fronds 3-10 inches high 1  ̂inch wide exactly lanceolate acuminated attenuated below, coriaceous bipinnate, pinnee approximate except the lower ones, from a broad base oblong-lanceolate obtuse, {rinnules very small scarcely a line long approximate oblong crenato-dentate, involucres about four on each pinnule mixed with chaffy scales orbiculari-cordate membranaceous scarcely convex.—Richards, inApp. to Frankl. Journ. p. 783. Hook, and Grev. Ic. Ml. t. 70. Aspid., Sw. Syn. Ml. p. 51. adn. 67. Willd. Sp. PI. V. p. 253. Asa Gray, Man. of Bot. Illustr. p . 598. Poly- stichum, Ledeb. M. Ross. iv. ^.514. Lastrea, Pr., and others. ■,—j8, slender submembranaceous very sparsely scaly.
Hab. High arctic or subarctic regions, Europe, Asia, and America. The Caucasian Alps {Br. Fischer) are the most southern latitude in Europe; as, in North America, Penohee Iron range, Wisconsin, lat. 46° 15' N. (J. A. Laphani): and
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it is remarkable that the only specimens from those regions are what I here consider 
the var. —It is one of the most beautiful of all Ferns, in the minutely-divided fronds, full-green, destitute of scales above, while the whole of the rest of the plant is richly paleaceous with aureo-nitent scales. My finest specimens are from Russian North-west America {Seemann), and from Manchuria {fP'ilford), 
and the Amur (Maximowicz).

107. N. (Lastrea) Falconeri, Hook.; caudex ?, stipes a foot long very coarse and stout quite squarrose for nearly its whole length with large broad silky ferruginous soft scales mixed with smaller subulate ones, these latter only still smaller also clothe the main and secondary rachises, fronds 
14 foot long oblong scarcely acuminate firm rigid coriaceous slightly villous bipinnate, pinnae 4-6 inches long an inch wide erecto-patent oblong-lanceolate, pinnules sessile linear- oblong | - |  of an inch long about halfway down pinnatifid with short round entire lobes, the margins reflexed, sori rather large copious one to each lobe, involucre brown very membranaceous cordato-reniform very convex so as to be almost hemispherical. (T a b . CCLIV.)

Hab. Kashmir, Falconer.—This is a most distinct and very beautiful species, 
with not a little of the habit of N.fragram, but, if I may so say, upon a gigantic scale; the pinnules are lobed, so as to resemble those of the small Gleicheniaa of South Africa. The rachises appear to be resinoso-glandulose.

108. N. (Lastrea) Napoleonis, Bory; caudex a short thick rhizome densely crinite clothed with very long erect fleXuose linear subulate glossy brown scales, stipites tufted 4 inches to a span and more long smooth and glossy scaly only at the very base (as is the caudex), fronds 6-12 inches and more long coriaceous deltoid or deltoid-ovate acuminate glabrous and scaleless pinnate or usually more or less bipinnate below, pinnae sessile oblong acuminate deeply pinnatifid with oblong segments very obtuse and toothed at the margins, those of the lower pinnse and the pinnples of the lowest pinnae more elongated, those of the lowest pair on the lower side most elongated especially at the base subacuminate and pinnatifid the lobes coarsely serrated, veinlets simple or forked, sori copious large close-to the costule, rachis and costae rigid and polished. (T a b . CCLV.)—Aspid., Bory, in Belong. Voy, Ind. Or. B ot.p . 61. t. 6. Metten. Aspid. ^ .61 .
Hab. St. Helena: close to Napoleon’s tomb, Wallich, Belanger, Cuming, n. 

434 j on walls, rocks, and in woods near Diana’s Peak, alt. 2000 feet, J. 0. Hooker, Harvey, Seemann, etc.—This rare and distinct species is peculiar, we 
believe, to the locality above-mentioned.

109. N. (Lastrea) cognatum. Hook.; caudex stout short
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erect densely squamose, stipites tufted a span to 1 foot long stout sometimes J an inch broad very densely clothed with dark-brown opaque scales of two kinds some large and ovato-acuminate squarrose others much smaller appressed and more subulate but similar ones are copious on the rachis and on the costse beneath, fronds 1-3 feet long very coriaceous almost black when dry ovate or subdeltoid acuminate pinnate or below bipinnate, pinnae approximate 4-6 inches long subpetiolate 1-2 inches broad from a broad base oblong acuminate deeply pinnatifid, the segments (or the pinnules where bipinnate) oblong very obtuse those of the upper pinnae entire, those of the inferior ones crenate or pinnatifid more or less deeply, the basal pinnules of the lowest pair of pinnae are longer than the rest, veinlets simple or forked, sori copious halfway between the costule and the margin, involucres cordato-reniform membranaceous convex entire. (Ta b . CCLVI.)—Lastrea, Pr. Epimel. Bot. p . 40. Aspid., Metten. Aspid.p. 61.
Hab. Diana’s Peak, alt. 2700 feet, St. Helena, Eoa^burgh, Cuming, n. 428, J. V.ffooier, Seemam.—A very distinct plant of extremely Coarse and robust character, calculated to brave the storms and sea-blasts of its very exposed position. Dr. Hooker observes, “ spreading habit of a Tree-fern, but not arborescent; fronds 4-5 feet high,” including the rather short stipites.
110. N. (Lastrea) Ascensionis, Hook.; caudex a stout thick ascending rhizome perfectly shaggy with the thick covering of linear-subulate dark-chestnut paleaceous scales many full an inch long, stipites densely tufted 4-6 inches long stout more than j  of an inch wide quite squarrose with patent scales like those of the caudex but smaller and similarly mixed scales abound upon the rachis and on the under side of the 

costse, fronds 6-8 inches long ovate or oblong-ovate obtusely acuminate probably thick and fleshy when fresh lurid-green very coriaceous and quite black when dry especially on the upper side, dark-brown beneath, bipinnate pinnate at the'apex, pinnje 3-4 inches long lower ones ovato-lanceolate upper ones lanceolate and pinnatifld more than halfway down with ovate obtuse coarsely serrated segments, pinnules of the lower pinnee exactly resembling the superior pinnae, veinlets 
few simple or forked, sori one to each lobe of the pinnae or pinnules, involucre cordato-reniform membranaceous. (T a b . CCLVII.)

Hab. Top of Green Mountain, Ascension Island, alt. 1200-1800 feet, J. D. Hooker, Dr. Lyall, Seemann.—The very coriaceous texture, short and thick
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stipites, coarsely squarrose with narrow patent scales, readily distinguish this from N. Napoleonis, as the much smaller size and Very different scales do from N. cognatum.

111. N. (Lastrea) inoequale, Hook.; “ fronds glabrous pinnate, pinnae diminishing in size towards the apex confluent pinnate or pinnatifid, pinnules oval obtuse obliquely cuneate at the base the lower margin decurrent toothed incised or pinnatifid all fructiferous, stipes and rachises subpa- leaceous, caudex prorepent.” /ScÂ ecÂ .-—Aspidium, Schlecht. Fil. Cap.p. 23. t. 12. Kze. in lAnncea, x. p. 549. Metten. Aspid.p. 64. Lastrea, Pr.
Hab. Frequent in various parts of South Africa, all travellers; first detected by Bergitts, Mund and Moire.—I possess specimens of this from various botanists, Drege, Capt. Garden, All. Cunningham, Harvey, etc., and several of them well-corresponding with Schlechtendal’s figure; others so closely allied to some of the common European forms of the bipinnate N. Filix-maa, that I am doubtful whether to refer them to the one or to the other. The same is the case with a fine specimen from Fernando Po {Gastav Mann), which is subtripinnate, vtith 

a very large froud. I have, indeed, one specimen, “ p, montanum, Kze.; Con-, tractum pusillum coriaceum pinnatum pinnis pinnatifidis, sons copiosis confluen- tibus,” from Drege, which is quite the normal form of N. Filix-mas. No one 
seems to have noticed its close resemblance to states of that species; but Met- tenius piaces it next to Canarieme, which I consider not to be specifically different from F.-mas. It is true, the only portion of a caudex I  possess is subhorizontal, and the scales are longer and more uniformly narrower than in F.-mas, and the stipites appear less tufted and longer, and nearly free from scales; but we know how the paleaceous covering varies in many Ferns, and in F.-mas in particular.

112. N. (Lastrea) athamanticum. Hook.; caudex?, stipes a foot or more long testaceous stout as well as the primary / and secondary rachises very paleaceous at the base with copious long linear scales and numerous ferrugineous hairlike ones, fronds 1-2 feet long oblong shortly acuminate coriaceo-membranaceous tripinnate, lower primary pinn® remote long-petioled upper ones crowded all erecto-patent5—6 inches long, secondary pinnae sessile oblong acute ultimate ones lanceolate deeply pinnatifid with oblong-lanceolate entire or sihuato-serrate segments the larger ones contracted at the base distant but decurrent sometimes subpinnatifid, veinlets forked, sori copious on the upper portion of the frond one on each small lobe or lobule 2-4 on the larger ones, involucres very orbicular subreniform nearly plane. 
(T a b . CCLVIII.)—Aspidium, Kze. in Linncea, xviii. j?. 123. Metten. Aspid. p . 65. Lastrea Plantii, Moore, in Hook. Journ. Bot. v. p. 226.

Hab. South Africa: eastern district? of the Cape Colony, Natal, Pappe, 
Gweimius, Plant, Capt. Garden, to the interior, Macalisberg, Sanderson.—Kunze
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jastly remarks of this, “ Planta jam habitu ootabilis, rachibus ilexuosis, piimis erecto-patentibas stipite brevi raChique primaria validis rufo-pateaceis, colore frondis Isete viridi et nulli speciei mihi adhuc notse vere affinis.” I  may add, too, that it is a species more easily recognized by the eye than by written characters, it is so peculiar in habit.—It is remarkable that the natives of Natal employ the root-stock of this plant as a vermifuge, under the name Umkomo-komo, for destroying the tape-worm, as N. Filix-mas is used for similar purposes in England.
11.3. N. (Lastrea) Hook.; “ fronds triplicato-pinnate, pinnules lanceolate obtuse decurrent, segments truncated obtuse entire, stipes and rachis glabrous.”—Aspi- dium, Willd. Sp. PI. v. p. 285. Lastrea, Moore. Aspid, datum, Bory, in lAtt. {Willd.)

Hab. Bourbon, Bory, Carmichael, in Herb, nosir.—Carmichael’s specimen sufficiently accords with Dfilldenow’s very brief character and description, and 
has a good deal the appearance of a large form of the Cape N. t

114. N. (Lastrea) splendens. Hook.; caudex?, stipes 1-2 feet (and probably much more) long inch broad especially at the base, more or less clothed with close-pressed deciduous scales dark chestnut-brown or often (as well as the principal rachis) ebeneous-black and polished, frond ample2-4 feet long coriaceous broad-lanceolate acuminate bipin- nate, primary pinnsB 6 inches to more than a foot long l4~2 inches wide subpetiolate oblong finely acuminated and pin- natifid at the very apex, pinnae sessile oblong-ovate acute or generally broader at the base and subauricled above the rest crenate or lobato-pinnatifid, the lobes short obtuse entire or dentate, veinlets 2-3-furcate, sori 8-14 large conspicuous forming two lines close to the costule, involucres rather large orbicular-reniform coriaceous dark-brown often paler at the margin.— Lastrea splendens, Wall.” in Hook, fil. Ms. Cat. o f Ind. Ferns, n. 267.—/3, angustifrons; smaller, stipes black or testaceous-brown, frond copiously 3-pinnate. Lastrea angustifrons, Moore, Mss.
Hab. Sikkim-Himalaya, Hooker fi l . et Thomson. Bhotan, Griffith. Malay Peninsula, Sir Wm. Norris.— $. Nepal, WalUch (1821, no number; one of the 

specimens has a long, black, creeping subterraneous caudex, thicker than a swan’s-quill).—^This has the look of a very distinct species; and its large and long, very deep, bright-chestnut or ebeneous-black stipites, and the sori contiguous 
to the costule, would appear to be characteristic. If  my var. be the same, specifically, then it has a strong creeping caudex; and in this, though it i$ a small form, the stipes is feet long, black or pale-brown.

115. N. (Lastrea) spinulosum,Desv.; caudex short stout suberect paleaceous, stipites tufted stramineous brown at the base scaly, fronds ovate or oblong-ovate 1-2 feet and more
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long bi-tripinnate, primary pinnae rather distant upper ones from a broad truncated base oblong inferior ones ovate both gradually acuminate, secondary ones and pinnules close- placed ovate or oblong sessile more or less coarsely spinuloso- serrate or pinnatifido-serrate, sori chiefly on the upper half of the frond in two rows on each pinnule, involucres entire or fringed with glandular hairs. Hooli. Brit. Ferns, t. 18.a, bipinnatum ; scales of the stipes ovato-acuminate brown often paler towards the margin. HooTc. 1. c.—Aspid. spinulo- sum, Sw. Syn. Fit. p. 420. Schk. Fit. p. 48. t, 48 b and c (very good.) Willd. Sp. PL \ . p .  252. Engl. Bot. t. 1460. Hook, et Am. Brit. Fl. ed. *J. p. 586 (var. <i). Asa Gray, Man. of Bot. Illustr. p. 597. Chapm. Fl. ofS. U. St. p. 595. Lastrea, Pr. Pappe and Rawson, Syn. Fil. Afr. Austr. p. 13. Polystichum spinosum, Roth. Lophodium, Newm., and Lophod. glandulosum and uliginosum ? Newm. Lastr. cris- tata, 7 spinulosa, Moore, Handb. of Brit. Ferns, p. 115 (this is also quoted under L. cristata, as var. uliginosa), ed. 3. p. 
1 2 2./8, dilatatum; scales of the stipes ovato-lanceolate frequently firm dark-brown with a pale margin, fronds generally broad-ovate or subdeltoid tripinnate, involucres often with glandular hairs at the margin. Hook. Brit. Ferns, t. 19.— Aspid. dilatatum, Willd. Sp. P l.v .p . 263. Engl. Bot. t. 1461. Sw. Syn. Fil. Add. p. 421. Hook, et Arn. Brit. Fl. ed. 8. p. 586. Lastrea, Pr. Moore. Polypod., Hoffm. Aspid. spi- nulosum, var. ^ilatatum, Hook, et Arn. Brit. Fl. ed. 7* p. 586. Asa Gray, Man. of Bot. Illustr. p . 597. Chapm. Fl. o f S. U. States, p. 595. Aspid. campylopterum, Are. Lastrea multiflora, Newm. Polypodium tanacetifolium, Hoffm. (large and very compound)

7, (Bmulum; “ fronds triangular or triangular-ovate spreading tripinnate, pinnules concave, pinnulets pinnatifid, the nu- cronately-serrated lobes curved upwards, scales of the stipes concolorous narrow-lanceolate laciniate or fimbriate contorted, involucre margined with minute sessile glands.” Moore. —Hook. Brit. Ferns, t. 20. Polypodium semulum, Sol. in Ait. Hort. Kew, ed. l.t). iii. p. 466 (fide Johnson, in Hook. Kew Gard. Misc. ix. p. 263). Aspidium, Sw. Syn. Fil. p . 60. Willd. Sp. PI. V. p. 283. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. v. p. 513. Metten. Aspid. p . 58. Lastrea, Brack. Fil. U. S. Expl. Exp. p . 200. / .  Sm. Cat. Kew Ferns, p. 58. Moore, Handb. of Brit. Ferns, ed. B. p . 139. Nephrodium Fcenisecii,
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Lowe, Prim. Faun, et Fil. Mad. p . 7. Seubert, FI. Azov. p . 16. Lastrea, Wats. Bab. Moore, Brit. Ferns, nat. print, t. 27. Lophodium Foenisecii, recurvum, and concavum, Newm. Aspid. recurvum, Bree. A. dilatatum, Holl. FI. of Mad. in Hook. Journ.Bot. 1834. \. p. 16.B, dumetorum; “ frond doubly pinnate, pinnules pinnatifid, lobes with terminal sharp prickly teeth, common stalk scaly, involucres flat orbicular with a deep notch.” Sm. under Aspid. dumetorum, Engl. FI. iv. p. 281. N. spinulosum, S dumetorum, Hook. Brit. Ferns, t. 21. Lastrea dumetorum, “ T. Moore, MS. in Herb, {not L. dilatata, var. dumetorum, Ib. Handb. of Brit. Ferns, p . 124),” accord, to Moore, in B rit. Ferns, nat. print. 1855 ; but the same reference is retained in Moore, Handb. of Brit. Ferns, ed. 3. 1857. L. dilatata, var. dumetorum, Moore, Brit. Ferns, nat. print, t. 25. Aspid. spinulosum, /8, Hook. etArn. Brit. FI. ed. 7. p. 586 {in ed. 8, i t  is given as a synonym of A. dilatatum). L. dilatata, var. collina, and var. maculata, Moore. L. collina, L. multiflora, var. collina, and Lophodium collinum, Newm. Polypod. crfsta- tum, /3, Huds. Angl. ed. \ .p .  Z9\,fide Sm.
Hab. Almost universal throughout Europe, from the Mediterranean to Sweden and Norway, and eastward through the Russian dominions to Ta-Lien-whan, North China (Col. Urquhart), saA  to Kamtehatka; and in similar latitudes in North America, from the southren states to the northern lakes of Canada, and across the Rocky mountains to British Columbia. Cape of Good Hope, Dr^ge. Var. y . Madeira, Azores, England and Ireland and Scotland, in Herb, nostr.—Perhaps no group of Ferns has occasioned more difference of opinion than the supposed species I have here brought under the Aspidium spinulosum of Sw. Being alt natives of Britain, I devoted my best attention, and with large suites of specimens before me, to the consideration of them for publication in my ‘ British Ferns,’ and the results of my present further investigations do not induce me to alter my views.— The var. S, dumetorum, does bear a great resemblance to some of the more com

pound or bipinnated forms of N. Filix-mas ; and a very attentive student of British Ferns, Mr. Clowes (see Hook. British Ferns, under iV. remotum, t. 22, which I  am now disposed to refer to a state of F.-mas), coneludes his remarks on that Fern, by observing that “ as this Fern appears to connect the two forms Lastrea 
spinulosa and L. Filix-mas, we have now, it would seem, a continuous series from typical F.-mas to L. dilatata,—as the latter and spinulosa are apparently united by 
glandulosa." I  am not prepared at present to adopt this opinion; but founded as 
it is on close observation on living specimens, it should be a caution to what are 
called “ straw-splitters.”

{Variously decompmnd, but notpolystichoid. Sp. 116-143.)
116. N. (Lastrea) hirtum, H.odk. •, caudex short rounded erect shaggy with long silky ferruginous subulate scales, stipites flexuose wiry 4-6 inches to a span long tufted glandular arid paleaceous with brown subulate flexuose scales, fronds
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4-6 inches long submembranaceous brownish-green piloso- 
glandulose triangulari-ovate shortly acuminate bipinnate tri- pinnate below, basal primary pinnae petiolate half-ovate the rest oblong obtusely acuminate subsessile, secondary pinnae oblong 1-1 i  inch long deeply pinnatifid with obliquely ovate small lobes or segments 1 | line long entire, ultimate pinnules small sub-3-lobed, veinlets simple or forked, sori 1-2 on each small segment or pinnule, involucre small reniformi-cordate membranaceous ciliato-glandulose, rachises and petioles everywhere glandulose and paleaceous with brown crisped hair-like scales.—Aspidium hirtum, Sw. Syn. Fil. p . 56. ffilld. Sp. PI. V. p. 266. Schk. Fil.p. 194. t. 46. B. Metien. Aspid. p. 114. Lastrea, Pr. Polypod., Sw. FI. Ind. Occ. iii. p. 1686. Cystopteris, Kl. in Linnma, x. p. 361. fJ. rufescens. Fee, Gen. Fil. p. 300. Polypod. barbatum, Kze. in Linnwa, \x.p, 52. Polypodiurn crystallinum, in Schk. Fil. u. p.85. t. 135 {weak Specimens). Cystopteris brevinervis. Fee, Mem. vii. p. 65. t. 2 6 . 2  {Metten.). Aspid. nemorosum, Willft. Sp. PI. V. p . 83, according to Eat. Fil. Wright, et Fendl. p. 209. Plum. Fil. t. 83 (a very exaggerated figure).

Hab. Jamaica, Swartz, Purdie, March, Wilson. Cuba, C, Wright, n» 1015, 
886, and 1016 (Aspid. nemorosum. Eat.), Pmppig, Otto, lAnden, 1876 and  1877. Mountains of Vara Paz, Guatemala, Salvyn. Tropical West Africa, south of the line (12-15 inches long), Curror.— A very peculiar and well-marked species, not to be confounded with any other. My tropical African specimens are very fine, 
yet in no way otherwise different from the West Indian ones.

117. N. (Lastrea)fiunesturn, Hook.; caude^ long creeping underground, “ frond quinquangular tripartite primary divisions ovato-acuminate lateral ones subopposite pinnato-pin- natifid, two lowest exterior pinnse elongated middle division bipinnate at the base, pinnato-pinnatifid at the apex, pinnules or segments trapezio-ovate-oblong obtuse subfalcate auricled above cuneate and decurrent at the base, crenate incised subpilose beneath, sori near the margin remote, rachises and long stipes (deciduously) setoso-paleaceous.” Kze. (T a b . CCLIX.)—Aspidium, Kze. in Linnaa, ix. p. 96. Metten. Aspid. p. 71. Lastrea, Moore. Aspidium cicutarium, Willd. Sp. PI. V. p. 215 {ex parte, fide Klotzsch). Kze. Flora, 1839. Beibl.p. 33. Klotzsch, in Linneea, xx.p. 371.
Hab. South America: particularly abundant in Brazil, Martins, Gardner, 

Spruce, etc. Guiana, all collectors. Porto Rico, De Schach. Guadeloupe, 
L' Herminier. Trinidad, 8ir Ralph Woodford.—“ Species,” observes Professor 
Kunze, “ ab omnibus adhuc descriptis distinctissima! Frondis forma Cistopt. 
montanam semulat.”  The author must mean in outline only. In size the frond 
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is a span to a foot and more long; pinnules from ^ an inch to an inch long.—It has however some affinity with our Nepkrod. suhquinqxtefidum from tropical Africa; and 1 am not sure but future observation may prove them to be identical. Our N . variabile is another allied species, hut far more compound; and that is 
a native of tropical America as well as of tropical Africa, and these may possibly all be forms of one and the same species.

118. N. (Lastrea) subguinquefidum. Hook.; .caudex long creeping slightly paleaceous with blackish subulate scales, stipites distant 6-12 inches long slightly paleaceo-pilose at the base only, fronds a span to a foot long and as much broad subcoriaceo-membranaceous blackish-green when dry, gla
brous normally cordately five-angled more or less acuminate (or cordate tripartite the lateral divisions with the lowest inferior pinnae very much elongated) tripinnate, primary supe
rior pinnae deeply pinnatifid with obovate very obtuse sub- sinuated segments the lowest pair bipinnate with the basal inferior pinnae much elongated deflexed and pinnated, vein- lets twice or thrice forked, sori small rather distant intermediate between the costule and the margin, involucr^ very small reniformi-orbicular.—a, tripinnatum; five-angled, pinnules numerous subobovate or unequally obovate or sub- rhomboid obtuse. Aspid. subquinquefidum, Beav. FI. Owar. et Benin, i. p. 34. t. 9 (1804). Willd. Sp. PI. v. p. 214. Metten. Aspid. p. 71. Lastrea, Pr, Aspid. protensum, Sw. Syn. F il.p. 51 (1806).—yS, elongatum; five-angled subbipin- nate, pinnae and ultimate pinnules generally much elongated and acuminated.—y, semridiforme ; frequently only tripartite, two inferior angles suppressed, pinnules very large almost uniformly hatchet-shaped.

Hab. Very common in tropical western Africa and islands, from Senegambia 
{Brunner) to the south of the line (Curror), Palisof de Beauvais, AfzeUus, Vogel, 
Irving  (Abeokouta), BaiMe and Barter, Mann.—Palisot de Beauvois’s figure well represents what may be considered the normal state of this plant; but I possess 
some remarkable varieties. In J3, some of the pinnules are lanceolate, finely acuminated, 3 inches long, entire or scarcely lobed. In 7, the pinnules are almost 
uniformly 2 inehes long, 4 an inch broad, obtuse, with a truncated base, so as to be almost exactly hatchet-shaped.

119. N. (Lastrea) Vogelii, Hook.; caudex slender creeping, stipites slender filiform 1-2 inches long pilose rather than paleaceous at the base, fronds '2—i  inches long subtriangulari- 
ovate acuminate membranaceous pinnate subbipinnate below, pinnae oblong-lanceolate decurrent at the base lobato-pinna- tifid obtuse the lowest pair again subpinnate, veinlets twice or thrice forked, sori on a superior branch of the veinlet nearer
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the costule than the margin, involucres reniform delicate membranaceous denticulate at the margin bearing a few long hairs on the surface.—Aspidium, Hook. Ic. PL t. 921 (or Century o f Ferns, t. 21).

Hab. Fernando Po.—Although this little plant bears copious sori, yet I  suspect my rather numerous specimens are only seedlings of some known tropical African' species, and X almost think I can trace a passage into N. miquinquejidum, near which I consequently place it. The caudex is slender and creeping, as in that 
species; and it is not unfrequent for the young fronds of Ferns to be more or less villous or pubescent, which pubescence is thrown off in maturity.

120. N. (Lastrea) Parishii, Hook.; caudex creeping (in all the specimens a coating of limestone soil adheres firmly to it and to the descending radicles), stipes solitary lax soft slender glabrous and quite scaleless a little downy at the summit, fronds 4-6 inches long and as much broad pale-green pellucid succulept membranaceous when dry, pubescently hairy on the costae, pentangular-deltoid acuminate ternately tripin- nate pinnatifid at the apex, primary pinnae oblong-acuminate subftpposite deeply nearly to the rachis pinnatifid, inferior ones pinnate at the base and petioled, segments and pinnules ^ -| of an inch long strongly serrated or acutely pinnatifid and all decurrent so as to form a winged rachis, basal pair of primary pinnae twice or thrice as large as the rest and remote from them half-ovate acuminate, the lowest basal pinnae much longer than the rest and more compound, veinlets lax distant twice or thrice forked, sori equidistant between the costule and the margin, involucre small rotundato-reniform one of the lobes sometimes a little elongated, rachis fusco- pubescent. (T a b . CCLX.)
Hab. Moulmein, Ree. C. S. P. Parish, “ an elegant, delicate, succulent, and 

transparent Fern, most sensitive of drought, only growing in the wettest and shadiest nooks of the limestone rocks during the rains, perishing immediately  the rains are over,” Thos. Lobb.—A most remarkable and very distinct species, with 
somewhat the habit of Cisiopteris montana  or Polypodium Dryopteris, but infinitely more delicate than either.

121. N. (Lastrea) membranifolium, Pr.; caudex a thick erect rhizome with hlack subulate scales, stipites tufted a span to a foot long often squamose with similar scales, fronds 1-2-3 feet or more long firm-membranaceous dark-green deltoid ovate somewhat five-angled acuminate, primary pinnee 3-6  inches long l | - 2  inches broad middle ones sessile deeply pinnatifid uppermost ones coadunate into a deeply pinnatifid 
apex with more or less entire segments lower ones more
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compound and petiolate, lowest pair the largest half-ovate acu-: minate, their lowest basal pinnae the longest and deflexed, secondary pinnae and pinnules resembling the middle pinnae similarl}’ pinnatilid with oblong subacute and slightly falcate large spreading lobes often an inch long and J of an inch wide, veins pinnated all free rarely a few irregularly anastomosing, veinlets simple or forked, sori in general forming a single series close to and chiefly upon the lobes or segments rarely on the disk and then scattered, involucres rather small reniformi-cordate (some appear to be orbicular and peltate). (T a b . CCLXI.)—Pr. Reliq. Hmnk. p. 36. t. 5. f .  3 [small, but accurate). Aspidium, Metten. Aspid.p. 113. Lastrea, Pr. Tent. Pterid. p. 76. J. Sm. in Hook. Bot. Journ. jii. p. 412. Aspidium fuscipes. Wall. Cat, n. 361 (1827). Aspid. sagenioides, Metten. Aspid. p. 269.
Hab. Malay Peninsula and Archipelago : Tenasserira, Wallich; Moulmein, 

Parish, n. 144; Malay Islands, Hasnke, n. 36, 249, and  354, Falconer ; Chittagong, Hooker fi l. and Thomson, n. 224 d ;  Assam, Khasya, Boutan, Sylhet, Griffith, 
Hooker fil. and Thomson-, Nilghiri, Beddome, n. 119, Simons, B oo th ;  Ceylon, very abundant, Mrs. Gent. Watker, Gardner, 1357.—It is remarkable that this plant, apparently common in Eastern India, distributed by Dr. Wallich, under the name here adopted, thirty-five years ago, should be so little known to botanists. I t is assuredly the N. mernbranifotia of PresI, and equally, I think, the 
Aspid. sagenioides, Metten. Its habit is indeed so completely that of the Sagenia- 
group of Fuaspidium, that it may have been mistaken for some of the forms of 
Aspidium cicutarium  (no. 61 of our Aspidium, p. 48, or of the next following, 
A . giganteum, under which I have briefly noticed the present one, and which I then supposed might have been referable to A . Gardnerianum, Mettenius. It does not, however, sufficiently accord with that author’s description). If the nature of 
the venation is at all to he depended upon, this Fern must be referred to the lastreoid 
section of Nephrodium, rather than to the sagenioid-group of Aspidium.

122. N. (Lastrea) purpurascens, Hook.; caudex short erect stout densely rooting below, paleaceous with copious ovate acuminate scales above, stipites tufted a span to 1-2 feet long more or less scaly as is the rachis, fronds 1—IJ foot long subcoriaceous ovate acuminate bi-tripinnate, primary pinnffi 3 -5-6  inches long distant much petiolate ovate or oblong-acuminate, secondary ones ovate or ovato-oblong obtuse petiolate those above the middle of the frond spbobliquely rhomboid cuneate at the base all more or less jiinnatifid especially in the lower half with rounded obtuse entire lobes, 
superior basal segment generally the largest hence subauri- culate, ultimate pinnules (when tripinnate) of the same character, veinlets simple or mostly forked, sori rather irregular nearer the costule than the margin, involucres rather large
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persistent orbiculari-reniform plane brown almost black in the disk. ( T a b . CCLXII.)—A,spid. purputascens, Bl. Bn. Fil. Jav. p . 169. Aspid. dexisum, Wall. Cat. n. ,390. Metten. Aspid. p. 65. Lastrea, Pr, Aspidium nitidulum, Wall. Cat. n. 392. Aspid. Weiglianum, Kze. in Linnma, xxiv. p. 284, and A. catophoron, Kze. Bot. Zeit. vi. p. 262 {according to Mettenius). Aspid. sparsum, fipr. Nephrod., Don.

Hab. East Indies, almost universal in mountain districts: Nepal and Northwest Bengal, and throughout the Himalaya-range to Khasya and Assam, Wallich, 
Griffith, KooJcerfil. and Thomson, Simms, TAos, Lobb ; Mahalableshwar, £a/e*; 
Nilghiri, Beddome, m. 120 and  72. Ceylon, abundant, Gardner, n. 263 a, 1148, 1369, 1253, 1097; 1370. Mauritius, ITa/KcA, 1820. Java, Blame  (Aspid. scy- todes, S7. in Herb, nostr.'). Be Vrieseand Teijsmann, n. 268, Thos. Lobb,n. 272 b. —A rather coarse-looking species, with much of the habit of the less coriaceous forms of Aspid. (Polyst.) coriaceam, much more easily recognized by the eye than by any specific character, varying much in composition and in the length and breadth of the pinnules.

123. N. (Lastrea) flaccidum. H ook.; caudex short erect sending down a dense mass of fibrous roots, stipites tufted stramineous black at the very base slender scarcely scaly a span to a foot long, fronds 1-1 i  foot long broad-lanceolate acuminate membranaceous pubescenti-hirsute with long white hairs on the cost® and costules beneath, bipinnate pin- natifid at the apex, primary pinnae remote opposite or^alternate 3-4 inches long 4—I inch w'ide sessile lanceolate acuminate, pinnules horizontally patent oblong-lanceolate distant decurrent at the base forming a winged rachis, obtuse or acute lobato-pinnatifid, the segments short entire, veinlets once or twice forked, sori in two rows between the costule and the margin, involucres small pale-coloured orbiculari-reniform depressed in the centre, rachis and costae stramineous. shining. (T a b . CCLXIII.)-^ Aspidium, Bl. En. Fil. Jav. p . 161. “ Lastrea remissa,” Moore, in Herb, nostr.
Hab. Java, Blume {in Herb. Nostr.)y Millett. Moulmein, Parish, n, 159* Khasya, Kunawar, GHffitk, Hooker fil. and Thomson.—A distinct enough species, 

as may be seen by our figure, yet, though apparently common in India, very little noticed in books. Authors often mislead by comparing a new species with an 
old one with which it has no similarity, as in this case, where Blume alludes to its affinity with N. Filix-mas.

124. N. (Lastrea) divisum. Hook.; caudex?, stipes 2-3 feet long nearly |  an inch or more in diameter brown glossy scaleless, frond ample 3 and probably more feet long trian
gular-ovate firm-membranaceous glabrous (or a little pubescent on the costse), primary pinnae very distant long petioled
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below broad-oblong acuminate varying in length from 3-4  inches above to 1̂  foot in the lowest or basal- pair their ra- chises stramineous glossy singularly and broadly winged towards the apex and decurrent till the wing gradually disappears, secondary ones also distant subsessile 2-3-4 inches •long broad-lanceolate often finely acuminate, pinnules oblong inch long horizontal lobato-pinnatifid with entire short segments approximate with very narrow acute sinuses (in this case the secondary pinn?e may be said to be pinnatifid) but more frequently they are distant with a broad sinus and are all united by a wing on each side the costae analogous to the wing at the extremity of the main rachises, veinlets simple or forked, sori in two series between the costule and the margin, involucres orbicular-reniform.—Aspidium divisum. Wall. Cat. n. 393. Lastrea, Moore.
Hab. Nepal, Dr. Wallich, Hooker fi l.  (alt. 4000-6000 feet). Simla, 'Kamaon, to Boutan ( Griffith), Assam, and Khasya (alt. 5000 feet). Hooker fil. and Thomson, 

Strachey and Winterholtom, Col. Bates, Edgeworth (North-west India). Anamally Hills, Madras Presidency, Beddome, n. 175.—This is, as far as I know, qnite an undescribed species, nor have I ever received a named specimen; but it is, according to Mr. Moore, the Aspid. divisum  of Dr. Wallich’s catalogue. It is indeed very distinct as a species, and must, judging from the specimens in my herbarium, attain a very large size. In structure, and in the winged rachis, the secondary pinnse very much resemble the pinnae of N .fiaccidum ;  but that is small and slender, and only bipinnate, and wants the decurrent wing towards the apex of the main rachis. Although I have not seen a perfect caudex, one of my specimens 
has a stipes which throws out stoloniferous wiry roots, like those of Nephrolepis.

125. N. (Lastrea) villosum, Pr.; caudex?, stipites 4-6  feet long (8-10, Wilson) 3 inches broad {Plum.) copiously subu- lato-paleaceous, fronds most ample 12 feet long (Purdie, 16-18, Wilson) firm-membranaceous more or less villous or pubescent especially on the costae often glandular beneath tripinnate, primary pinnae distant from a span (near the apex) to 2-6 feet long (in my herbarium) petiolate broad oblong-lanceolate acuminate, secondary pinnae very numerous approxi
mate 2-6-8 inches long 1  ̂ inch wide sessile oblong finely acuminate deeply almost to the rachis pectinato-pinnatifid or below quite pinnate, segments nearly horizontal approximate i - f  of an inch long obtuse entire or crenate or more or less deeply lobato-pinnatifid the lobes entire, veinlets simple or forked, sori copious in two series on each pinnule or large segment between the costule and the margin one to each lobule, involucres large plane persistent orbicular with a very obscure sinus (apparently often quite peltate), rachises pubes-
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centi-hirsute. (T a b .  CCLXIV.)—Aspidium, Sw. Syn. Fit. 
p. 56. Willd. Sp. PL y. p. 271. Schk. Fit. p. 194. t, 46. b. Mitten. A sp id .p .\\5 .  Lastrea, Pr. Polypod., Ziww.—Plum. Fit. t. 27.

Hab. West Indies: Jamaica, Swartz, Bancroft, Alexander, Purdie, March, 
Wilson, alt. 4000 feet; New Granada, Linden, n. 843 ; Ecuador, foot of Chimborazo, alt. 4000 feet. Spruce.

126. N. (Lastrea) Blumei, H ook.; “ frond bipinnate membranaceous puberulous on both sides the costse, inferior 
pinnae petiolate deeply bipinnatifid superior ones adnate confluent pinnatifid, pinnules sessile oblong rather obtuse inciso- serrate or entire exterior ones (lowest pinnae) oblong deeply pinnatifid, sori scattered, rachis and stipes paleaceo-hirsute.” Bl.—Aspidium intermedium, Bl. En. Fit. Jav.p. 161 (not of others). Lastrea Blumei, Moore. Lastrea propinqua, J. Sm. in Hook. Journ. Bot. iii. p. 412 {inpart). Metten. Aspid. p . 115. Presl, Epimel.p. 38 (inpart).

Hab. Java, Blume {in LTerb. nostr.), Thos. Lohli. Lnzon, Cuming, n .  80 and  151 {quite young). Bonin Isles, a much larger and more compound state, C. 
Wright, and fro m  Herb. Imp. Acad. Petersb. n. 36. Ceylon ?, Gardner, «. 1280, 
Thwaites, C. P .n .  3142. Sikkim, alt. 1000 feet. Hooker fi l. and Thomson? —  J. Smith and Presl refer to their Lastrea propinqua, nos. 255, 252, 151, and 80; I confine my references to the two latter. No. 252 is a Microlepia, and n. 255 is undoubtedly N . membranfolia, Presl, who himself remarks, “ affinis qnodammodo 
L. membrancefolia,’’ which can only be said of 255. The specimen of 'Aspid. in
termedium, Blume, in my herbarium, Mr. Moore ascertained to be identical with this, and Blqme observes, “ F.-mas, Sw., diversum laciniis serrulatis pinnisque inferioribus hand bipinnatifidis.” Our specimens from Bonin are much larger and more compound, and Mr.O. Wright’s {Lastrea propinqua, 3. Sm.), as well as our n. 151 of Mr. Cuming, have the base of the long stout stipes clothed with very long erect setaceous bristles, J  of an inch long. It is clearly a variable Fern, which requires a good suite of specimens in order to define the species accurately. 
Great injury is done to this department of botany, above all others, by hastily describing from imperfect individuals.

127. N, (Lastrea) recedens. Hook.; caudex (of a very young specimen) a short thick ascending rhizome paleaceous •with subulate ferruginous scales, stipites tufted a span to & foot long rather slender very scaly at the base the rest and the rachises rather densely fusco-pubescent, fronds a foot long and equally broad at the base firm-membranaceous deltoid more or less pubescent on both sides subglandulose beneath, bi- below tripinnate, primary pinnte broad-oblong acuminate petiolate patent (but not horizontal) from 3-6-8 inches long the basal ones much the largest 2 \  inches broad, secondary ones oblong sessile and decurrent at the base so as to form a
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narrow wing to the rachis oblong an inch and more long very acute coarsely and very acutely almost pungently serrate or pinnatifid, veinlets simple or once or twice forked, sori generally one or two to each tooth or lobule of the pinnule. 
( T a b . CCLXV.)—Polypodium, J. Sm. En. Fil. Philipp, in Hook. Journ. Bot. iii. p. 394. Lastrea, Cat. of Gard. Ferns, p. 
57. Metten. Aspid. p. 114. Lastrea elegans,.“ Afoore, o f Cult. Ferns.” J. Sm. Cat. Gard. Ferns, p. 57 [according to Mr. Moore).

Hab. Philippine Islands, Cuming, n. 96. Java, De Vriese and Teijsmann. Ceylon, Gardner, 1374, 1110 (some specimens 2 feet and more long, copiously tripinnate). Tongloo, Moulmein Parish, n. 98 (rachises and fronds glabrous, pinnules less decnrrent). Nilgherries, IP. Adam. Dindygul, Wight {2-Z ieet long). Sikkim-Himalaya and Simla, Hook. fil. and Thomson, n. 264 a 1 (larger, rachises Which hear the pinnules more broadly winged, stipites and main rachises quite glabrous.—Fern-botany is unfortunately overwhelmed with published names of gardens (“ Hortulanorum ”) and of private herbaria, which are largely circulated, unaccompanied hy description or specific character. The labour of all that 
is left to others, while their names are expected to be adopted. Happily in the present case, we can refer to the original authority for the plant, in Mr. Cuming’s n. 26, from Luzon, from which I have drawn up my character. Lastrea elegans is a Fern of Moore and Houlston, which Mr. Moore himself now refers to J. Smith’s L. recedens. I believe my Ceylon specimens to be identical with those from Luzon, but I am doubtful of those from Simla and Sikkim, and from Moulmein ; they seem to pass into other forms, which I qannot venture to name satisfactorily.

128. N . (Lastrea) furcatum, Hook.; “ frond tripinnatifid (tripinnate), rachises and stipes brown evanescently puberu- lous furrowed above densely clothed with small lanceolate acuminated scales, pinnae bi- or tripinnatifid (tripinnate?) petiolate oblong subobtuse patent the lower ones auricled, pinnules pinnatifid or bipinnatifid (bipinnate ?) oblong sub- cordate at the base obtuse decurrent towards the apex, segments oblong obtuse pinnatifid serrated repand »r entire, involucres reniform glabrous brown.” Kl.—Aspidium, Kl. in 
Linnma, xx. p. 371. Lastrea, Moore.

Hab. Tropical America: Columbia, Moritz, n. 37 (Jf/.), Linden, n. 124,177, 
and  1020; Panama, Cuming, n. 1300, S. Hayes, n. 376 ; Organ Mountains, Brazil, 
Gardner, n. 189 ; Tarapota, Eastern Peru, Sgruce, n. 3942; foot of Chimborazo, alt. 3000 feet. Spruce, n. 57161—I possess an authentic specimen of this species, which enables me to give other stations besides that of Moritz. If I am correct 
in referring Spruce’s two Ferns and Mr. S. Hayes’s n. 376 (which I have no reason to doubt) here, the base of the stipites is for several inches clothed with a very 
dense mass of ferruginous long silky wool, and the pinn® and pinnules vary much in size, especially in breadth.

129. N . (Lastrea) oppositum, Hook.; caudex ?, stipes and main rachis pubescent and paleaceous with rather sparse
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spreading linear-subulate brown scales 2-3 lines long, frond 
broad triangular-ovate 1 -1 2 foot long coriaceo-membrana- ceous glabrous (except on the secondary rachises and costee, which are downy) bipinnate, primary pinnae petiolate 6-9 
inches long 2-3 inches broad moderately acuminated, lowest pair subopposite, pinnules sessile 1-1^ inch long oblong acute deeply nearly to the rachis pinnatifid, segments approximate obtuse a little falcate entire, veinlets simple or forked, son 3-4 on each side the costule between it and the rachis, involucres small membranaceous brown reniformi-cordate. 
(Ta b . CCLXVI.)—Aspidium oppositum, ifaw//', m/Sjorew^. Syst. Veget. iv. p. 108. Metten. Aspid. p .W b . Lastrea, Pr.

Hab. Mauritius, Sieber, Syn. Fil. %. 36. Bourbon {Mettenim'). Cape of Good Hope (SprsTigel).—I  have drawn up my character from Sieber’s specimen, ». 36 of his ‘ Synops. Filicum,’ from Mauritius, and which sufficiently accords with Kaul- fuss’s character in Sprengel. Pappe and Rawson do not acknowledge it as a Cape species. The firm, narrow, linear, paleaceous scales of the stipes and main rachis 
are remarkable; their presence and the entire segments of the pinnules, and the absence of long hairs, readily distinguish the species from N. catopteron.

130. N. (Lastrea) catopteron, Hook.; stipes 3-4 feet long dark-brown below, stramineous above destitute of scales, frond ample 3 feet and more long subtriangulari-ovate firm- meinbranaceous pubescenti-hirsute beneath and even villouS especially on the costules and veins tripinnate, primary pinnae petiolate oblong or broad-lanceolate acuminate all petiolate, the lowest ones 1^-2 feet long, their secondary pinnae also petiolate, pinnules sessile oblong 1-2 inches long obtuse or subacuminate, the segments entire or more frequently deeply and bluntly serrated or subpinnatifid or even again subpin- nate, veinlets simple or rarely forked, sori rather small generally one to ^ach of the lesser segments, involucres dark- brown membranaceous cordato-reniform.—Aspidium, Kze. in LAnnma, x. p. 550 {who quotes “ A. odoratum,/Sie6. Ft. Maurit. nec Willd.”). Lastrea, Pappe and Rawson, En. Fil, Cap. p . 12. A. odoratum, Metten. Aspid. p. 115, who considers it true odoratum of Willd. Sp. PI. v. p. 286. {Moore refers the A. catopteron to A. lanuginosura, Willd.)
Hab. South Africa, chiefly in the eastern districts of the Cape Colony, Brege, Bowie, Major Garden. Mauritius, Sieber, Syn. Fil. n. 48. West Tropical Africa : Island of St. Thomas and Fernando Po, on Clarence Peak, alt. 5000 feet, G.Mann. South of the line, Curror (pinnules large).—Var. glabra; pinnules distant on 

winged rachises. I ’ernando Po, Q. Mann. Madagascar, Boivm.—Var. i minor ; 
pinnules thrice larger. Prince’s Island, West Coast Tropical America, fiarier, «. I9O6.—I am a little doubtful about the last-mentioned tropical African localities, 
but we must allow for considerable variation, as in other Ferns.

VOL. IV .  T
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131. N. (Lastrea) latifrons, Hook.; caadex?, stipes a span and probably much more long deciduously scaly, fronds 2—3 feet long firm-membranaceous dark-brown when dry, beneath minutely glandular, ovate pinnate upw’ards bipinnate below, lower primary pinnee petiolate a span to a foot long lowest pair semiovate, pinnae above sessile oblong moderately acuminate deeply pinnatifid, segments oblong subfalcate, pinnules of,the inferior primary pinnae l | - 3  inches long sessile their bases often decurrent and as well as the pinnules oblong pinnatifid, veinlets simple or forked, sori submarginal, involucres large membranaceous entire, rachis and costae beneath pubescent and paleaceous with soft ferruginous lanceolate scales.—  Aspidiura, Brack. Fil. U. S. Expl. Exp. p. 196.
Hab. Oahu, Sandwich Islands, Brackemridge (high mountains behind Hono- luiu), Douglas, Seemann.—Keadiiy distinguisbed by the large size of its pinnules and of the lobes of the pinnee.
132. N. (Lastrea) Mexicanum, Hook.; caudex a short thick erect rhizome densely clothed with soft ferruginous linear-lanceolate scales, stipites tufted a span to 1—1̂  foot long stramineous laxly scaly at the base, fronds subcoriaceo- membranaceous pale-green glabrous a span to 1—1̂  foot long broad oblong-lanceolate acuminate bi- below tripinnate, primary pinnae petioled rather distant from an obliquely cuneate base broad-lanceolate their upper half pinnatifid pinnate towards the base the lowermost mostly bipinnate towards their base, segments and pinnules obhquely obovate or rhomboid subacuminate or oblong obtuse often spathulate entire or more or less deeply pinnatifid subauricled the base tapering and more or less decurrent and confluent, veinlets once or twice forked, sori few distant small rather nearer the margin than to the costee, involucre when young a white orbicular membrane with a brown spot in the centre when older more coriaceous reniform or subbippocrepiform. (T a b . CCLXVII.) —Pr. Reliq. Hmik. i. p. 38. Kze. in Linneea, xiii. p. 37. Metten. Aspid. p. 64. Lastrea, Pr. Aspid. paupertinum, Rmm. Kze. in Linnma, xvih. p. 341. Lastrea, Liebm. Fil. Mex. p. 120. Polypodium angustifrons ?, Kze. in Linmea, xiii. p. 134. Aspid. leptorachis, Kze. in Linnma, xviii. j?. 341. Lastrea, Liebm. Fil. Mex.p. 120.
Hab. yiesSaoJIanJce, Liebmann (L. leptorachis, Liebm. in Herb, nostr.), Seemann, Realejo. Beechey. Andes of Ecuador, Spruce, n. 5292. Venezuela, Fendler, n. 168, 169. New Granada, Schlim, n, 54, 622. Panama, Seemann, Sutton Hayes, 

n. hTl. Jamaica^ Purdie, Wilson,'—h. ycvy variable species in the form and di-
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vision of the pinnse, pinnules, and segments. Mettenius has distinguished three varieties as obtusilobum, serratum, and aeutiloium ; but these three forms, and others, too, may be seen on one and the same frond.

133. N. (Lastrea) Hook.; caudex ?, stipitesslender 4-5 inches long laxly paleaceous with large scales at the base stramineous as well as the main rachis and glossy ,̂ fronds ovato-lanceolate rarely subdeltoid acuminate a span to a foot long membranaceous uniformly tripinnate, primary pinnae distant petiolate 3—4 inches long from a broad base oblong acuminate, secondary pinnae also shortly petiolate ovato-oblong bluntly acuminate distant  ̂ an inch to 1 inch long rarely more, deeply pinnatifid in the upper half pinnated below, segments or pinnules 2—3 lines long oblong contracted at the base entire or sublobato-serrate, serratures acute, veinlets forked, sori general one at the base of each lobe or pinnule, involucres large cordato-reniform at first plane at length very convex with a deep sinus, one of the lobes sometimes elongated.—Athyrium spheerocarpum. Fee, Gen. Fil. p. 186. Moore, Ind. Fil. p . 188. Aspid. athyroides. 
Mart, et Gal. Fil. Mex. p. 67. t. 18. Lastrea, Liebm. Fil. Mew.p.\22.—Var.glandulosum; frond larger subdeltoid punc- tato-glandulose beneath. Lastrea Mexicans, Liebm. in Herb, nostr.

Hab. Mexico, Galeotti, n. 6425, Coulter, n. 1699 and  1710.—\a r . glandulomm f  Mexico (Lastr. Mexicana, Liebm. in  Herb, noxfr.).—Different as are the specimens of Galeotti and Coulter from N. Mexicanum, I am far from feeling surp that this Fern is not one of the many forms of that Variable Species. Liebtnann, who seems to know Galeotti’s plant, has, according to my views, taken a broad- 
fronded and glandulose var. of this for true Mexicana. It is evidently of the same group with that, and the involucres are of the same nature.

134. N. (Lastrea) deparioides. Hook.; stipes slender 1-1J foot long very paleaceous below with large lanceolato-subu- late brown scales, frond 2 feet long ovato-acuminate membranaceous glabrous bipinnate, primary pinnse 4r-5 inches long broad-lanceolate petiolate acuminate, pinnules about an inch long rather distant obliquely rhombeo-ovate acuminate laciniato-pinnatifid unequally cuneate at the base and there subauricled above, the segments or teeth each bearing a solitary sorus at the; very extremity terminating a veinlet, invo
lucre larger than the tooth which bears it convex cordiform with a deep sinus.—Hook. Fil. Exot. t. 3. Diclisodon deparioides, Moore, Ind. Fil.p. xcv. and 316.

Hah. Ceylon, Thwaitee, C. P. n. 3062. .4.namally Hills, S. Penins. of India,
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Beddome {Moore).—I willingly adopt Mr. Moore’s specific name for this rare and very interesting Fern, but I  do not at all concur in his views of its place in the 
system, viz. among the Bicksonia-tnbe.

135. N. (Lastrea) variabile, Hook.; caudex a'stout creep- 'ing underground rhizome scaly in* the younger portions, stipites more or less approximate from a span to 2 feet long brown subglandularly crispato-pilose as are all the rafthises and costae (the rest glabrous), fronds rather membranaceous than coriaceous olive-green or black when dry deltoid acuminate or rather five-angled in circumscription from a span to 2 feet long tri-quadripinnate or supradecompound, lowest primary pair of pinnae very large and their basal inferior secondary pinnae much elongated and deflected, tertiary pinnae oblong more or less wide in proportion to the length obliquely cu- neate and decurrent at the base pinnatifid or pinnulated, ultimate pinnules obliquely subovate or in the most compound fronds spathulate, in all the tertiary divisions the inferior half is narrower and less deeply divided than the superior, costules of the ultimate pinnules excentric, veinlets forked, sori generally one to each lobule or segment sometimes small and appearing to be destitute of involucre at other times large with a small membranaceous involucre or with a very conspicuous firm involucre flat quite orbicular or with a very small sinus not extending to the point of attachment.—Two forms of this are deserving of notice : var. a, normale, with the ultimate pinnules |  an inch long obliquely subrhomboid; and /S, Barteri, very decompound, ultimate pinnules about two lines long subspathulate. But I possess several intermediate grades.
Hab. Tropical Western Africa and Islands, north and south of the line, Amell, Barter, Curror, G. Mann (Gaboon River; latge, the stipes very stout, chestnut- 

colour, quite glabrous). Tropical East Coast of Africa, Isle of Nissobe, Botvin. British Guiana, Appun. n. 178. Sao Gabriel, Amazon, Spruce, n. 2129.—Var. /S. Prince’s Island, West Africa, Barter.—The mode of growth, and outline or circumscription, resembles N. subquinquefidum ; but the fronds attain a much larger 
size, are much more compound, even supradecompound, and the ultimate pin
nules small. The specimens from tropical America differ in no respect from those 
of Africa.

136. N. (Lastrea) sqtiamisetum. Hook.; caudex short thick erect or nearly so very paleaceous with ferruginous rather linear scales, stipites tufted firm terete stramineous glossy a span to a foot long scaly as is the caudex at the base, the rest and the rachises and costules sparingly setose with subulate ferruginous firm spreading persistent scales, fronds a span to
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14 inches long ovate a c u m i n a t e  subcoriaceo-membranaceous palish-green when dry, tripinnate, primary pinnae 4-6 inches long petiolate two lowest pairs semiovate (the lower half the broadest) acuminate the rest oblong acuminate pinnatifid at their apices with oblong entire segments, pinnules obovate or oblong obtuse obliquely cuneate and subdecurrent scarcely  ̂ an inch long subpinnatifid on the superior margin, costules and veinlets subflexuose the latter forked, sori generally one to each lobe or segment near the costule, involucre very conspicuous exactly cordato-reniform subconvex with a rather deep sinus. (T a b . CCLXVIII.)

Hab. Clarence Peak, Pernando Po, alt. 4000 feet, Gustav Mann.—With much of the habit and shape of segments and ultimate pinnules resembling the smaller and least compound state of ourfV. variabile, this is in reality very distinct. The caudex is a stout, nearly erect rhizome, with copious paleaceous scales ; stipites crowded, tufted, all, except the base, together with the rachises, stramineous and 
quite setose, with firm, small, subulate, spreading, ferruginous scales. The involucres, too, are quite different.

137. N. (Lastrea) erwcarpum, Decaisne •, caudex ascending stout clothed with a very dense cushion-like mass 1-3 inches thick of aureous subulate scales from ^-1 inch long not extending to the stipes, stipites a span to a foot long pale- brown glossy quite glabrous, and scaleless as are the main rachises, frond firm-membranaceous pale-green footlong subquin quefidly deltoid acuminate very pilose on all the costse and costules on both sides and on the veins beneath with white hairs tripinnate, primary pinnse oblong or ovate acuminate 4 inches to a span long petiolate lowest pair especially on petioles or branches 2-3 inches long semiovate the lowest basal secondary pinnae the longest, pinnules oblong- ovate ^-1 inch long obtuse deeply pinnatifid decurrent at the base, the segments oblong-ovate toothed or subinciso-pinna- tifid, veinlets forked, sori most copious, involucres large pale-coloured membranaceous cordato-reniform convex very villous.—Aspidium, Wall. Cat. p. 324. Meiten. Aspid.p. 60. Nephrod., Decaisne, Archiv. Mus. ii. p. 185. Lastrea, Pr. Nephrod. hirsutum, Don, Prodr. Nep. p. 6. Lastrea, Moore. Hypodematium onustum, Kze. in Flor. 1833. p. 689. Ana- lect. Pterid. p. 45. t. 28. Aspid. pilosulum. Wall. Cat. n. 337 {pot Kze.). A. subdiaphanum. Wall. Cat. n. 343. Hypode- matiurti Ruppellianum, Kze. in Schk. Fil. Suppl. if. 21. Cys- topteris odorata, Pr. Tent. Pterid. p. 93.
Hab. India, probably very general in the mountain ranges. North-west Ben-
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gal, Kajnonn, Simla, etc., Wallich, Strachey and Winierlottom, Hates, Jacque- 
m o n t; Sikkim-Himalaya, Hook. fil. and Thomson, Griffith; Mahalablashwar, 
B ates;  Moulmein, elev. 2000 feet. Parish;  Irawaddy, Wallich. Abyssinia, 
Schimper. Cape de Verdes, abundant. Miller, J. D. Hooker, Forbes, Vogel, Milne, 
and Macgillivray. — One of the best marked of all the genus.

138. N. (Lastrea) tenericanle. Hook.; caudex (“ repent” according to Mettenius) a short erect rhizome, according to one of my specimens, clothed with copious subulate long ferruginous scales above, stipites tufted (?) stramineous or pale- brown varying exceedingly in length and thickness from one foot and slender to 2-3 feet long and ^a line to 1 inch in diameter near the base where it is paleaceous as is the caudex, the rest (and the rachis) smooth and polished or glaucous or more or less subulato- or setaceo-paleaceous so as to be hispid with soft long spreading bristles, frond generally very 
ample 1-3-4 feet or more long broad-ovate (?) acuminate firm-membranaceous 3-4-pinnate, costae costules and veins hirsute with long white soft silky spreading hairs, pinnae on long petioles (especially in the more compound fronds) broad-oblong acuminate wide apart, ultimate pinnules oblong or lanceolate more or less decurrent at the base acuminate or obtuse pinnatifid with copious small oblong entire segments, the margin often reflexed, veinlets simple or forked generally bearing one sorus on each small lobe or segment, involucres very small cordato-reniform membranaceous soon disappearing. (T a b . CCLXIX.)-—Polypodium tenericaule. Wall. Cat. n. 335. Hook. Fil. Hongkong, in Kew Card. Misc. ix. p. 353. Lastrea, Moore. P. tri- chodes, Reinw. J. Sm. Hook. Bot. Journ. iii. p. 394. Phe- gopteris, J. Sm. in Seem. Bot. o f the Herald, p. 425. Aspid. uliginosum, Kze. in Linncea, xx. p. 6. Bot. Zeit, vi. p. 263. Metten. Fil. Hort. Lips. p. 94. Aspid. p. 72. Hypolepis, Fee, Gen. p. 146 ? {Metten.). Lastrea leucolepis, Pr. Epim. p . 39. Polypod. ornatum, WaU. Cat. p. 327. Hook. Kew Gard. Misc. ix. p. 354 {in note). Pbegopteris, F6e, Gen. p . 243. Cheilanthes stenophylla, Kze. Bot. Zeit. vi. p. 212 {Metten.). Hypolepis, Moore, Ind. xxxix.

Hab. Apparently common in all parts of the continent of India to Assam and Mishmee and throughout the Malay Islands, all collectors, most abundant in 
mountain-districts, Wallich, Griffith, Hooker fil. and Thomson, etc. Java, De Vriese and Teijsmann, n. 582 (caudex and main rachis very stout and quite erinaceous vrith stout setaceous squamae), 80, 213, 58, 582, 201, 208. Borneo, Motley, De Vriese, n. 22. Philippine Islands, Cuming, n. 1, 75, 114, 212, 355, 412. Ceylon, Gardner, Thwaites, who sends specimens with distinct involucres. Society Islands,
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Nightingale, Bidwill. Otaroka Island, Cuming, n- 1417. China, Fortune, n . 100, 
Alexander. Kakeah Island (Chinese seas ?), Herb, o f  U. S. North Pacif. JSxpl. Exp., C. Wright. Hongkong, Wilford, Urquhart; Western Provinces of China, 
Col. Saul.—A really good species, I believe, but very ditficult to describe satisfactorily, it is so Variabie, and has hence given rise to many different names. I should have preferred that of Reinwardt, though it has never been described un
der that name, for the long white silky hairs on the under side of the frond are very peculiar, yet not constant, any more than the large and coarse setse on the stipites and rachises on some forms; this character is very fallacious. The presence of copious setae on some specimens of the Polypod. omatum. Wall., mainly induced me to maintain and characterize that species in the Ferns of Hongkong,
1. c., but I am now satisfied that the two are one. Very frequently in drying, the margins of the segments of the pinnules are involute, and have probably induced some botanist to place the genus in Cheilanthea and Hypoltpis.

139. N. (Lastrea) ruliginomm. Hook.; caudex ?, stipes a span long paleaceous with large lanceolate ferruginous scales at the thickened base, the rest with the stipes and rachises coarsely ferrugineo-hirsute, fronds l - l j  foot long subcoria- ceo-membranaceous brownish when dry, broadly ovate or subdeltoid acuminate bipiiinate above tripinnate below, primary pinnae 4-6 inches long the basal ones petiolate broad- ovate or half-ovate acuminate the inferior side the broadest especially at the base, superior primary pinnae sessile oblong- acuminate, pinnules oblong-lanceolate deeply pinnatifid or again pinnate with the segments or pinnules oblong-ovate ciliate glabrous at the margins 2-4 lines long entire or lo- bato-pinnatifid, veinlets remote simple, sori dorsal near the middle of the veinlet, involucre orbiculari-reniform entire often ciliated.—Lastrea rubiginosa, Brack. Fil. U. S. Expl. Exp. p. 201. Nephrodium (Lastrea) Eijiense, Hook. 2d Century of Ferns, t. 67.—/3, nudicaule?; stipes, and rachises destitute of paleaceous hairs.
Hab. Sandwich Islands, Brackenridge. Naviti Levu, Fiji Islands.—/3, nudi^ caule ?. Oahu, Beechey, Did, Douglas.—I am indebted, along with a most valuable series of many of the rarest of Mr. Brackenridge’s Ferns of the U. S. lixpl. Exp., for a fine specimen of that author’s Lastrea rubiginosa, which satisfies me that my Nephrodium ( Lastrea) Fijiense is a very slight variety of it, though from widely distant islands.—1 am doubtful about the var. /3, which however chiefly 

differs in the absence of coarse paleaceous hairs on the stipes and rachises; they may probably be very deciduous.
140. N. (Lastrea) Milnei, Hook.; caudex?, stipes and primary rachises intensely ebeneous-black glossy, frond 1^-2 feet long broad-ovate acuminate membranaceous black-green when dry glabrous bi-tripinnate, primary pinnae ovate 6-10  inches long petiolate, secondary ones lanceolate 3-4 inches ” 

broad lanceolate deeply pinnatifid, segments as well as the
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ultimate pinnules distant linear-oblong acute sinuato-dentate or subpinnatifid, the sinuses often having a sharp lobule which forms a zigzag wing to the costa, veinlets distant simple or forked, sori generally one to each lobe of the segment, involucre very cellular cordato-reniform, the margin with glandular hairs. Hook, 2d Cent, o f Ferns, 4. 62.
Hab. Wooded mountains of Naviti Levu, Fiji Islands, Milne.—I cannot refer this to any hitherto described species, nor does it appear to be known to Bracken- ridge. The stipes and n)ain rkcbises are singularly ebeneous, and the wing, if I may so say, of the main costae, which unites the segments, has a zigzag appearance, from the frequent presence of an angle or short lobe in the broad sinuses of the segments.
141. N, (Lastrea) tenuifolium. Hook.; “ stipes angular squamoso-hirsute, fronds membranaceous subtripinnate at the base above bipinnate, the apex pinnattfid, pinnules oblong-lanceolate acute pinnato-partite with the base oblique adnato-decurrent, the segments linear-oblong lower ones in- ciso-serrate, rachis costa and veins on both sides paleaceous glanduloso-hirsute, sori small, involucre reniform lacerate.” Lastrea, Brack. Fit. U. S. Expl. Exp.p. 199.

Hab. Ovalau, Fiji Islands, in mountain forests, Braclemridge, Milne.—I have seen no authentic specimen of this species, hut my specimens collected by Milne, in similar localities of Ovalau, sufficiently correspond with the description. It pos
sesses no peculiarly trauchant character. Brackenridge compares it with Aspid. tenuisectum of Blume.

142. N. (Lastrea) sqvMmigemm, Hook, qt Arn.; caudex (imperfect) short stout erect, stipites tufted a span to a foot long very paleaceous as well as the rachises with soft ferruginous scales varying in size, fronds 1-1 2 foot long membranaceous broad-ovate acuminate bi-tripinnate, primary pinnae often opposite 4 inches to a span long broad-oblong or ovate acuminate, uppermost ones sessile pinnatifid, secondary ones oblong obtuse an inch or more long nearly |  an inch wide sessile and decurrent more or less pinnatifid at the margin, ultimate pinnules of the same shape but smaller, veinlets distant simple or forked, sori subbiserial between the costule and the margin, involucres reniform very membranaceous cordato-reniform fimbriato-ciliate, costae and costules beneath densely clothed with ovato-lanceolate subulate close- pressed obtuse scales different from those of the stipes. 
(T a b . CCLXX.)—Hook, et Arn. Bot. of Beech. Voy. p. 106.’ Brack. Fit. U. S. Expl. Exp. p. 198.

Hab. Oahu, Lay and Collie, Seemann, Brackenridge, who also collected it in
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Eimeo, Society Islands, and Ovalau, Fiji Islands.—Well distinguished by the copious scales (quite different from those of the rachis, which clothe the back of the frond) upon the costae and costules, almost looking as if they were infested 
with minute scale-insects.—From Assam and Khasya {Griffith) I have a Nephro- 
dium which I  can hardly distinguish from this.

143. N. (Lastrea) velutinum. Hook. fil.; caudex ?, stipes a foot and more long pubescent reddish-brown, clothed at the base with very long and broad subulate scales, frond 1-1 ̂  foot long (brownish when dry) soft membranaceous velvety on both sides clothed with copious soft silky hairs and often pellucidly and glandularly beneath, deltoid or five-angled acuminate tripinnate rarely and only at the base subquadripinnate, primary pinnae 4 inches to 1 foot lOng-petioled as well as the secondary ones broad-oblong acuminate, the basal pair half- ovate, the lowest inferior pinnae being the longest deflexed and most compound, pinnules sessile scarcely anywhere decurrent oblong acute deeply pinnatifid, the segments and ultimate pinnules ovate obtuse serrate or subpinnatifid, pinnules simple or forked, sori small one to each segment, involucres hairy red-brown sometimes fringed with glands, rachis and costae generally rufo-velutinous.—Hook. fil. FI. Nov. Zel. ii. j). 39. t. 80 {excellent; “ N. molle” on the plate by mistake). Aspid., A. Rich. Nov. Zel. p. 70.
Hab. New Zealand, D’Urville (A . Richard), Colemo, All. Cunningham, Honker 

fil. Middle Island, Houraki Gulf, and Banks’ Peninsula, D r. Lyall.— Well described by Achille Richard, and well figured by Dr. Hooker, except that the large scales at the base of the stipes are not sufficiently copious. It is very distinct from N . decompositum, Br.
{Polystichoid; habit o f Polystichum. Sp. 144-151.)

144. N. (Lastrea) amplissimum, Hook.; “ frond coriaceous ovate quadripinnate, pinnae long petiolate ovate, pinnules petiolate oblong-lanceolate, primary ones very acute, tertiary pinnatifid and as well as the secondary ones obtuse,. segments oblong obtuse ciliated moriosorous uni-bi-tridenti- culate, superior ones dentiform, rachises paleaceous, costae convex on both sides.” Pr.—Polystichum, Pr. Tent. Pterid. p. 84. Epimel. Bot. p. 58. Aspidium, Metten. Aspid. p. 68. Lastrea fallax, Hort.
Hab. Dv».7,\\, “ Beyrich," SeUow, in  Herb. Nostr., Gardner, n. 191 and  5946 (I can hardly distinguish from this the Phegopteris divergem, R,a.t. Plant. Wright, and Fendl., Cuba, C. Wright, n. 831, save that the sori appear destitute of involucre).—I must refer to the characters and descriptions of Presl and Mettenius for all that is written on this species. My authentic specimens come very near nar

row-segmented forms of N. esecultum, and to Phegopt. divergens among the 
NudiSOri.

VOL. t v .  U
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145, N. (Lastrea) decompositum, Br.; caudex long creeping underground black very sparsely scaly at the base, sti- pites a span to 2-3 feet long, frond a span to 1  ̂ foot long ovate or deltoid or subquinquangular acuminate coriaceo- metnbranaceous firm glabrous or more or less pubescent on the costae and veins beneath bipinnate 3-4-pinnate below, primary pinnae 4 inches to a span long broad-oblong acuminate, basal pair half-ovate their lower inferior pinnae the longest, pinnules varying exceedingly in size on different plants from 2-3 lines to 1-^ inch long lanceolate or ovato-lan- ceolate decurrenti-coadunate acute or obtuse variously incised or pinnatifid, the segments acutely serrated, veinlets simple or forked remote, sori small' distant halfway between the margin and costule, involucres reniform testaceous, rachis glabrous or pubescent. Br. Prodr. NovfHoll.p. 149.—Var. a, macrophyllum; less compound, pinnules large. N. decompositum, Br. a, glabellum. Hook. fil. PI. Nov. Zel. ii. p. 39.73 {small specimen, otherwise excellent). Hook. fil. FI. Tasman, ii. p. 149. Aspid. microsorum, Endl. FI. Norfolk, p. 9 {excl. Aspid. quinquangulare, Kze. in lAnnoea, xxiii. p. 302.) Aspid. Shepherdi, Kze. in Linncea, xxiii. p. 230. Las
trea atro-virens, J. Sm. Cat. Cult. Ferns, p. 59. Aspid. acuminatum, Lowe, Fil. vi. t. 11. Hook. fil. FI. Nov. Zel. ii. p. 39. t. 79 {small specimen, less compound than usual, but with larger pinnules; otherwise excellent). Hook. fil. FI. Tasman, n. p. 149. Aspid., Metten. Aspid. p. 71 {mho refers hither the Aspid. quinquangulare, Kze. in Linncea, xxiii. p. 302, from West Africa). N. microsorum, Endl. FI. Norf. p. 9.—Var. /3, microphyllum; pinnules small, fronds generally more compound. Nephrod. glabellum. All. Cunn. in Comp, to Bot. Mag. n .p . 367. Metten. Aspid. p. 69. Lastrea da- vallioides. Brack. Fil. U. St. Expl. Exp.p. 202.

Hab. VsiT. a, macrophyllum. Australia, probably universal, Brow)n(Port Jackson), 
Victoria, Mueller, Robinson, and as far north as Moreton Bay, Mueller, Hill, etc. North-west Australia, Bynoe. Tasmania, Gunn, Hooker fil.  Norfolk Island, common, Moisfes, Saner, etc.—y  at. B,microphyllum. Rare in Australia, Clarence River, 
Dr. Beckler ^Mueller), specimens large, 2 feet and more long. New Zealand, Northern Island, abundant. Cook’s Straits, Dr. Lyall, the only form of the plant in these islands. Tahiti, Brackenridge. Ngau, Fiji Islands, Milne. Tasmania, 
S tuart {Mueller).—An extremely variable species, as Dr. Hooker has justly observed ; and such variations are more common among the compound Ferns than the less ramified ones.

146. N. (Lastrea) pubescens, Desv.^ caudex creeping the thickness of a goose-quill scaly, stipites solitary a span to
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foot long, fronds 6-12 inches long firm-membranaceous sub- coriaceous pale-green soft-villous (the costae pubescent on both sides) deltoideo-ovate acuminate bi- below tripinnate, primary pinnae petiolate 2-6 inches and more long broad- oblong acuminate, basal pair half-ovate, lowest inferior secondary pinnae the longest, uppermost primary pinnae pinna- tifid, pinnules petiolate from a cuneate base obliquely ovate subauriculate entire or lobato-pinnatifid, the lobes short acute, the superior base truncate, veinlets twice or thrice forked here and there anastomosing, sori small distant in two series between the costule and the margin, involucre small reniform membranaceous villous.—Hooh. et Grev. Ic. Fil. t.{young specimen). Aspidium, p. 56. H 'illd.Sp. PL V. p. 2 7 1 .  Lastrea, Pr. Polypodium, Lm/i. Phego- pteris Portoricensis, Fee, Gen. Fil. p . 343. Metten. Aspid. p. 14. Eat. Fil. Fendl. et Wright, p. 208.

Hab. Jamaica, Swartz, Wilson, Purdie. Cuba, C. Wright, n. 815, n. 1000, large, 1 foot long. Porto Rico, Baron de Schach. Guadeloupe, Beaupertuis, n. 1164 
[ex Herb. Mns. Hist. Hat. Paris).—Very variable in size. The Phegopteris Porto
ricensis of Eaton, in C. Wright’s FI. Cub. n. 1000, is a large form of this species, 
in which the involucres have been overlooked or, possibly, are’suppressed.

147. Nr (Lastrea) acw/wm. Hook.; caudex ?, stipes 2 feet and more long thicker than a goose-quill chestnut-brown smooth without scales (unless at the base, which 1 have not seen), fronds ample 2 feet long broad-ovate firm subcoriaceo- membranaceous acuminate, primary pinnee petiolate ovato- lanceolate finely acuminate pinnatifid at the apex the rest pinnate, pinnules sessile 1-3 inches long lanceolate long- acuminate deeply pinnatifid, segments oblong very acute sub- falcate acutely and often pungently serrated, veinlets simple distant, sori in two series between the costule and the margin, involucre dark-brown cordato-reniform. (Ta b . CCLXXl.) —Lastrea acuta, Kl. in Herb, nostr.
Hab. Brazil, Sellow, in Herb, nostr.' Near Tarapota, Eastern Peru, Spruce, n. 4662.—This lias the largest pinn» and pinnules of any of the polystichoid Ne- 

phrodia  known to me. I am indebted to the late Dr. Klotzsch for an authentic 
specimen. Spruce’s n. .4662, from Tarapota, appears to me to be quite the same species. I cannot find that Klotzsch has anywhere published it.

148. N. (Lastrea) denticulatum, Hook.; caudex short stout oblique densely clothed with long linear-subulate dark- brown falcate glossy scales ^ - | inch long, stipites tufted scaly at the base 1 - | foot long brown or stramineous, frond
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1-1 i  foot long coriaceous glossy deltoid acuminate quadri- pinnate, primary (secondary and tertiary) pinnae petiolate broad-oblong acuminate, basal pair semiovate, the lowest inferior secondary pinnae the longest, all of them uniformly divided in a pinnated manner to the last division, the ultimate pinnules, which are obliquely ovate or obovate, 2-3 lines long cuneate and subdecurrently petiolate with 2-3 sharp mu- cronate teeth towards the apex, veinlets more or less forked, sori generally one to each lobe or ultimate pinnule large, involucre large cordato-reniform often with a very indistinct sinus pale-brown subcoriaceo-membranaceous.—Aspidiura, Sw. Syn. Fil. p. 57. Willd. Sp. PL p. 272. Metten. A spid.p. 68. Lastrea, Moore. Polypod., Sw. Fil. Ind. Occ. iii. p. 1692. Polystichum aspidioideum, Kl. {young fronds.) Aspid. Klotzschii, Hook. Ic. PI. t. 923. Lastrea, Moore. Aspid. laetum, Sw. Vetensk. Acad. Handel. 1817. Ixiii. t. A.f. 3 {fide Metten.).—Var. /3, rigidissimum; ultimate pinnules narrow linear-spathulate subincised.
Hab. Tropical America, frequent: Jamaica, Wilson, Purdie ; New Granada, all collectors; British Guiana, Brazil, Gardner,». 1881 and 5943, etc.—Var. A Jamaica, Purdie, Wilson (who observes, “ 1 mistook this at first for the leaf of a carrot ”). St. Domingo, Schomburgk. New Granada, Linden, n. 1297. Schlim, 

n. 323.
149. N. (Lastrea) macrostegium. Hook.; caudex ?, stipes (lower portion only in my possession a span long) stout  ̂of an inch in diameter brown very paleaceous at the base with dense soft long subulate crisped scales the rest crinite with longer more scattered firmer often falcate ones, frond ample deltoid 2 feet long very broad deltoid-ovate acuminate coriaceous everywhere glabrous quadripinnate, basal primary pinnae 12-14 inches long semiovate their lowest secondary pinnae very long 6-8 inches resembling the rest of the primary pinnae bipinnate, tertiary pinnae more or less petiolate unequally oblongo - ovate obtuse or acute pinnatifid below pinnate and cuneate subauriculate, the lowest superior pinnule and segment rather the largest, ultimate pinnule 2-3 lines long ovate obtuse and obtusely crenato-serrate, veinlets once or twice forked, sori 4-6 on each pinnule in two rows between the costule and margin, involucres so large that they cover nearly the whole underside of the segments or ultimate pinnules pale-brown membranaceous reniform substipitate persistent with a deep depression at the sinus and waved at 

the margin.
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Hab. Rio Uaupes.a tributary to the Amazon, Spruce (“ gregaria caespitosa, stipes 3-pedalis et ultra j frons bipedalis”).“ Tbis new species is justly entitled to rank among the polystichoid Nephrodia, and is readily distinguished from JV. excul- 

tum by the smaller ultimate pinnules, their muticous teeth, and, above all, the very large size and colour of the involucres, which are depressed near the centre and have the margin waved.
150. N. (Lastrea) platypus. Hook.; "caudex?, stipes in the upper part terete testaceous glabrous slender, frond 1 i  foot long thin-coriaceous glossy subdeltoideo-ovate acuijiinate bipinnate tripinnate below, primary pinnae 6-10 inches long petiolate, superior ones ovato-oblong acuminate subfalcate, basal ones the longest and bipinnate, pinnae and ultimate pinnules all obliquely ovate acuminate at the base, superior base auricled the rest subpinnatifid with pungent and serrated lobes, veinlets twice or thrice forked, sori in two series halfway between the costule and the margin, involucre large convex cordato-reniform membranaceous finely fimbriated on 

a short stipes.” Aspidium, Kze. Bot. Zeit. vi. p. 262. Met- ten. Aspid. p. 69.
Hab. Java, “ Zollinger, n. 3845.” Mountains, Moulmein, alt. 5000 feet, Thos. Lobb.—The general aspect of this Fern is that of Aspid. (Polystichum)  aristatum, but the frond is more compound and the sori are never near the margin. The only specimen I have seen possesses neither caudex nor the entire stipes, but the frond and fructification are very perfect. I need hardly say it has no close affinity with any known Nephrodium.
151. N. (Lastrea) excuUum, Hook,; caudex short thick, “ stipes 1 | foot long laxly paleaceous glandulosely hirsute above, frond subcoriaceous 1 |  foot long bright-green glabrous above beneath sprinkled with minute cylindrical sub- glandulose hairs ovate acuminate, proliferous below the apex, tripinnate, primary segments distant suberecto-patent curved upwards, lowest ones 8 inches long petiolate unequally ovate acuminate the prolonged apex sharply serrated, secondary pinnse rectangularly patent, lower ones petiolate ovate acuminate superior ones tapering and adnate at the base from the inferior cuneate base the superior truncate and broader oblong acutely attenuate at the apex, basal ones of the inferior side very large, tertiary pinnules approximate coadunate ovate or oblong submucronate, lowest ones pinnatipartite,- superior ones inciso-serrate, segments subfalcate acute, branches of the veins undivided soriferous, sori between the costule and margin, involucre rotundato-reniform black in the middle, the margin brown coriaceous glabrous persistent.”
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Metten.—Aspidium, Metten. Aspid. p. 69. Lastrea, Moore. Aspid. Isetum, Moritz {non Sw.}. Aspid. melanostichum ?, Kze. in Linnoea, xiii. p. 148. Polystichum, Liebm. Fit. Mex. p. 124.
Hab. Tropical America: Caraccas, Moritz, n. 433, Linden, 122; Venezuela, Fendler, 330; Rio, Gardner; Jamaica, M'Fadyen; Cuba, C. Wright, n. 831, Linden, n. 1743 ; Peru, Mathews, n. 1830 ; Tarapota, Eastern Peru, Spruce, n. 4d63; Ecuador, foot of Chimborazo, alt. 3000 feet. Spruce, n. 5722; Mexico, Liebmann, in Herb, nostr. (at least I  cannot distingnish sterile specimens from the author of Aspid. melanostichum, Kze., which also proliferous at the apex, like excultum).—This, like our N. platypus and the following species, has quite the habit of a Folystichum. Our specimens from Peru and Ecuador seem to attain 

a much larger size than those from other parts of America.
152. N. (Lastrea) hispidum. Hook.; caudex stout creeping densely paleaceous with long subulate red-brown scales, stipites distant stout a foot and more long hispido-crinite with long deflexed bristles bulbose at the base and almost black, the same but smaller and spreading bristles are continued up the main and secondary rachises and cost®, fronds a span to 1 | foot long coriaceo-chartaceous ovate acuminate3-4-pinnate subsericeo-pubescent beneath, primary pinnae3-6 inches long ovate acuminate all petiolate, lowest pair deltoideo-acuminate, secondary ones of the same shape or narrower, ultimate pinnules narrow-lanceolate an inch long deeply pinnatifido-serrate, the segments pungently acute, all the ultimate rachises with a narrow wing so that the pinnules are decurrently adnate, veinlets central solitary in each division and segment, sori one to each ultimate segment, involucre dark-brown the disk almost black firm persistent orbicular plane more frequently polystichoid than lastreoid, the sinus very indistinct.—Aspidium hispidum, Sw. Syn. Fil. p. 56. Willd. Sp. PI. v. p. 266. Metten. Aspid. p. 70. Schk. Fil. p . 49. t. 49. Polystichum, J. Sm. Hook, fil. FI. Nov. Zel. ii. p. 38. Polyst. Schkuhrii, Pr. Polypo- diUm setosum, Forst. Prodr. p. 82.

Hab. New Zealand, Forster, in Herb, nostr., Menzies, A. Cunningham, Colenso, 
Fraser, J. D. Hooker ; Middle Island, Bidwill, Dr. Lyall.—A very fine and very distinct species, quite peculiar to New Zealand.

Of the Aapftfiiun-group, including Euaspidium, Polystichum, Nephrodium, Lastrea, there are many imaginary qnd, no doubt, some good species found in books more than ar$ here noticed. Many of them could not be introduced with 
any prospect of benefiting science, and the difficulty would be to know where to stop—how to sift the chaff from the wheat.
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4. N e p h r o l e p i s ,  Schott.

( H o o k . G e n . Fil. t a b . XXV. Aspidium and Nephro- dium, Auct. Lepidoneuron, Fee.)
Son dorsal, arising from the apex of the superior branch of a veinlet, generally at or near the margin. Involucres cordiform or reniform or almost crescent-shaped, attached by a broad base to the receptacle, hence resembling Some of the Humata-growp of Davallia.— Tropical on subtropicalFernS with a creeping caudex or, more generally, it is slender, suberect, 

flexuose, apparently a prolongation of the stipes, and sends out strong sarmentose and often rooting fibres, in one species bearing large fleshy tubers. Fronds generally coriaceous, pinnated. Pinnae entire or mostly pinnatifid, articulated upon the rachis, and having a strong central cosfa.—Ferns with a peculiar habit in most of the species, and the Genus is maintained by most Fern-authors.
1. N. tuberosa, Pr.; caudex indistinct, apparently wiry root- fibres frequently bear large oval scaly tubers, stipites 1-4 inches and more long decidpously paleaceous, fronds 1-2-3 feet long linear-lanceolate coriaceo-submembranaceoUs acuminate pinnate, pinnae numerous approximate |-1  inch long glabrous horizontal from a truncate or cordate base more or less auricled above, oblong obtuse or especially the fertile ones crenated rarely acuminate often subfalcate, lower and sterile ones shorter and more obtuse, auricle acute, sori transverse about equidistant from the margin and the costa, involucres firm coriaceous reniform or nearly halfmoon-shaped brown opening towards the apex of the pinnae, the base and point of insertion broad and generally black.—Aspid., Bory, in Willd. Sp. PI. V. p. 234. Nephrolepis, Pr. Metten. Fil. Hort. Lips, {who refers to it N. ipibricata, Kaulf. N. undu- lata, J. Sm- and Sw. ?) Aspid. sublanosum. Wall. Cat. n. 365 {in part).—Var. /8, pendula; elongated and pendulous from trees. Aspid. pendulum, Raddi, Fil. Bras. p. 30. f .‘45. Nephrolepis, Pr.—Var. 7, delicatula; small, pinnae membranaceous. Nephrodium delicatulum, Dene, in Jaeqem. Voy. Bot.p. 178. t. 179. Aspid. Tavoyanum, Wall. Cat. n. 1032.

Hab. Bourbon and Manritins, Skier, F  l.n . 41 (Aspid. imbricatum), and Klfa, 
and Skier, FI. Mixta, n. 246. Western Tropical Africa, Vogel, Irving, G. Mann (both broad and narrow fronds). East Indies: Madras Peninsula, Wight,n. 114 ; 
Northern India, Wallich, Griffith, Jacquemont, Hooker fil. et Thomson; and Khasya and Assam to Moulmein, Parish, n. 26; Ceylon, Gardner, n. 1877 ; Java,
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Bfome (Aspid. imbricatum and A. obtusifolium, Bl.'y, De Vrtese and Teijmam; Luzon, Cuming, n. 213. Hongkong, Urquhart, C. Wright. Loochoo, Beecheg. Formosa, Wilford. South Japan, J. Small. Fiji Islands, Milne, R. Oldham, 
.Brac/i:e«Wdjfe (N. obtusifolia, Pr.). Australia: Brisbane River, JlfaeKw; Teviot River, Fraser. Norfolk Island, Simmons. New Zealand, Sinclair. South America: West Indies, Jamaica, Eartweg, n. 1508 and 1583; Mexico, Liebmann (N. oecidentalis, A>c.); Brazil, common, Gardner, n. 4081, Sellout (“ N. exaltata,” 
from Herb. Hort. Reg. Berol.); New Granada, Moritz, Fendler, n. 161, Linden, n. 318 and 6374; Peru, Mathews, n. 3290, 1106, Spruce (Tarapota), n. 4082, Paeppig (from KunzeJ, Lechler, n. 2155; Ecuador, Jameson; Guiana, De Vriese (“ N. solida ”).—P,pendula. Brazil, Raddi, Fox. Pichincha, Ecuador, Jameson. Venezuela, Linden, n. 1690.—y, delicatula. North-west India, between Carliand 
Canderla, Jacquemont; Maturan, Col. Bates ; Tavoy, Wallich, «. 1032: Khasya, Hooker fit. and Thomson ; Moulmein, on trees. Parish, n. 26.—A species very variable in the breadth of the frond and in the more or less crowded pinnules, and, though difficult to define, easily enough distinguished when the curious tuhers are present on the frond, from which the species derives its specific name. 
On the Cameroon Idountains, Mr. G. Mann has detected it on an elevation of 4500 feet. White, waxy, small, circular scales form dots on the upper sides of the 
pinnae of this and other species of the genus.

2. N. exaltata, Schott \ stipes 1 foot and more long and as weir as the rachis and costae more or less villoso-paleace- ous often quite glabrous, fronds subcoriaceous 1^-2 feet long oblong-lanceolate pinnated, pinnae 1-2-3 inches long oblong more or less acuminated with a broad truncated or subcor- date base parallel with the rachis with a sharp auricle above and sometimes below, the margin entire- or crenato-serrate, sOri almost quite marginal, involucres coriaceous reniform _ with a very broad sinus.-—Aspidium, Sw. Syn. Fil. p , 45. 8chk. Fil. t. 32 b {a much reduced figure, with a portion of the lower part of the frond only nat. size). ' Raddi, Fil. Bras, p. 30. t. 46. Nephrolepis, Pr. Metten. Fil. Hort. Lips. p. 100 {who refers hither N. neglecta, Kze. in Linncea, xiii. p. 148, and N. intramarginalis, Kze. 1. c. xxiii. 301). N. pla- tyotis, Kze. in lAnneea, xxiii. ^.312. Metten. Fil. Hort. Lips, p. 100. t. 1-5 ? (the auricles Bear themiddle of the frondunusually large). N. hirsutula, Pr. Aspid., Schk. Fil. t. 33 {very good fo r  the form, with longer and narrower pinnat). Aspid. pilosum, Langsd. and Fisch. p. 14. t. 16. A. Schkuhrii,. Bl. En. Fil. Jav. p. 147 {and in Herb, nostr.).
Hab. Very common in tropical countries. Mexico, Liejtmann (N. neglecta, Kze). New Granada, Schlim, n. 221, 232, Fendler, n. 162, 370, p. 243, Jide Metten. (N. occidentalis, Aie. i» im n«a) n. 18, Otto,n. 657. Panama,Pendfer,m. iV i, S. Hayes, n .V l\. West Indies : J a m a i c a , 1508;  Cwha, Wright, n. 826 (N. sesquipedalis, Pr.,fide Metten). Guiana, Rd. Schomburgk, n. 1667 (N. ensifolia, Pr.,fide Kl.). Brazil, Martins (“ N. rufescens, Sond."), Sellout (N. sesquipedalis, Raddi, Kl., and N, pilosa, Pr., K l), Gardner, n. 1221, Spruce, n. 

19. Peru, Ixchler, ». 2515 (“ N. sesquipedalis, Pr."), Ecuador, foot of Chim-
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borazo, pendulous from the branches of trees, sterile,fronds sometimes 12 feet long, Spruce, n. 5727. Pacific Isles: Otahelteand Pitcairn’s Isles, rufo-paleaceo- hirsute, Mathews, n. 6, Cuming, n. 1419 and 1381. Isle of Pines and Fiji, Milne, Seemann, Sareey. Oahu, Seemann, Brackenridge. Dunk Island, Mac- gillivray. Teviot River, Australia, Fraser. Tropical West Africa, south of the line, Curror (rufo-pubescent). Indian Continent: most abundant from the Madras Peninsula {Wight, n. 27) in the W’est, to Himalaya, Bhotan, and Moulmein 
{Parish, n. 54) in the East, Wallich, n. 1031, Mohenacker, PI. Ind. Or. n. 600 (N. hirsutula,Pr.). CVmu, Alexander; Hongkong,ifance, Wilford, Vacheil, Wright {“ N. birsutula, Pr.”). Ceylon, Mrs. Genl. Walker, Gardner, n, 1089. Malay Archipelago; Malacca, Cuming, n. 406, Griffith (N. volubilis, J. Sm.); Java, Blume (membranaceous pinnae falcate, Aspid. ensifolium, Bl. ; common form, A. 
hirsutulum, Bl., and A. Schkuhrii, Bl.), t)e Vriese and Teijsmann, n. 343, 353 (Sumatra), 335, 349, 348 (Ternate), Singapore, Prince of Wales Island, etc.— Numerous as are the above localities, 1 have restricted myself very much to such specimens as have been circulated with numbers, or as have well-autheniicated names. Judging from many of my specimens, I fear the form of the involucre is variable, sometimes, in age especially, scarcely distinguishable from that of N, acMfa, while others, particularly in a young state, very much resemble those of 
N. tuierosa, which constitutes a different genus according to Fee.

3, N. acuta, Pr.; stipites 1-2 feet long subpaleaceous with subulate long ciliated scales mixed with longer ones terete very smooth olivaceou^ fronds 2-4 and more feet long 8-12 inches broad oblong-lanceolate membranaceous more or less firm horizontal |-1  inch broad sivord-shaped (oblong-lanceolate) distant more or less acute or acuminate obliquely trun- cato-cuneate at the base, entire or serrated or irregularly and coarsely crenate rarely subauriculate, lower ones oblong- elliptical obtuse, sori distant from the margin but nearer to it than to the costa, involucres cordate when young, almost orbicular.—Aspid. acutum, Schk. Fit. p. 32. t. 31. Sw. Syn, Fit. p. 46. Wind. Sp. PI. v. p. 220. Aspid. splendens, Willd. Sp. PI. l.c.p. 220. Bl. En. Fil. Jav.p. 147, oud in Herb, nostr, Aspid. paludosum, Raddi, Fil. Bras. p. 29. Nephro- lepis biserrata, J. Sm. in Hook. Bot. Journ. lii.p. 413. Sieb. Syn. Fil. n. 39, and Sw. ? vix Schk. Fil. t. 33 c ? {pinna only). — /S, suhferruginea; rachises and costre ferrugineo-hirsutu- lous beneath. Arana-panna, Rheede, Hort. Malab. xii. />. 61. t. 31.
Hub. India, Rheede, Klein. Java, Blume, Zollinger, n. 146, Be Priese and Teijsmann, n. 339. Borneo, Be Vriese and Teijsmann, n. 55. Malacca, Griffith. 

Luzon, Cuming, n. 22. Moulmein, Parish, n. 55. China: Hongkong, Urqu- hart, Wilford. Ceylon, Mrs. Genl. Walker. Pacific Islands, Society Islands, Bidwill, Cuming, n. 1480. Aneitcum and Fiji Islands, and Frankland Islands, and Dunk Island, Milne, Macgillivray, Harvey, Seemann. Isle of Pines, Milne. 
Navigators’ Islands. Tropical East Coast of Australia, AU. Cunningham. Mauri
tius, 5fc4er, cfc. Tropical East Africa: Galega Island and Madagascar, Bq/er; Johanna Island, Speke. West Africa, Vogel, Barter, Ansell; Abeokuta, Irving ; Senegambia, Herb. Mus. Par. South America: Brazil, Raddi (Asp. paludosum),
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Gardner, n, 187, 1233, Spruce, n. 20, 21, 1292; Guiana, Parker, Sagot, n. 724, 137; Surinam (De Vriese) ; Panama, n. 258, Hayes ; Venezuela, Fendler, n. 420 ; Columbia, Cuming, n. \263. West Indies; Cuba, «. 1011 (N. punctu-
lata. Eat, EH. Wright and Eendl.p. 212); Jamaica, Pardie; Dominica,/mrap.— $. Singapore, Schomburgk, n. 23. Ceram and Banda, De Vriese and Teijsmann. —I have long foreseen the difficulty attending the successful study of the species of 
this genus, of which Presl alone enumerates twenty-nine species. My extensive series of specimens, from various parts of the world, will not justify me in following his steps, and if I have under-estimated the amount, it is yet, I believe, the safest 
and wisest course to pursue. As hitherto described, many of them are utterly unintelligible. Of the present species, different as it may appear in its most perfect form (as represented, for instance, by Schkuhr) from some states of N. exaltata, there are intermediate grades which I cannot safely refer to the one or the other.

4. N . obliterata, Hook.; caudex very long filiform here and there subsquamoso-tomentose rooting with few short fibres, stipites scattered short 1-2 inches long and as well as the rachis dark-brown subpubescent, fronds 3-12-14 inches long oblong or linear-oblong membranaceous invariably black when dry, pinnated, pinnae from ^ - l i  inch long horizontally patent rather distant diinidiato-oblong obtuse or acute rarely acuminate obliquely cuneate at rtie base sessile straight or subfalcate, superior base truncate and parallel with the rachis, frequently with a sharp auricle, the margin entire or crenate or lobato-dentate especially on the fertile piniice, costae slender flexuose, veinlets forked upper branch bearing soli at the apex a little distance from the margin, involucre small cordato-reniform soon obliterated.—Nephrodium obli- teratum. Brown, Prodr. FI. Nov. HolL p. 148. Aspid. undu- latum, Sw. Syn. Fll. p. 45? {excl. Syn. Cav., fide Willd.). Willd. Sp. PL V. p. 223 ? Nephrod. subpectinatum, Bl. En. Fil. Jav. p. 145. N. trichoraanoides. J. Sm. in Hook. Bot. Journ. u\. p. 413 {name only). N. repens, Brack. Fil. U. S. Expl. Exp. p. 209.
Hab. Tropical Australia, Sir Jos. Banks; Endeavour Eiver, All. Cunningham; M'Leay River, Dr. Beckler {F. Mueller). Tropical West Africa: Sierra Leone, Afzelius ; Angiama, Lower Niger, climbing on small trees and adhering to them like ivy, caudices 10 feet long. Barter, in Baikie’s Niger Exped. n. 146 and 292 (some of the pinnse 2 inches long). Fernando Po, Barter, G. Mann, n. 246. Society Islands, Nightingale. Fiji Islands and Samoan Islands, Brackenridge, Milne, n. 299, Seemann,n. 831. India: Java, Blume, in Serb, nostr.; Luzon, Cuming, n. 101; .Ceram, De Vriese and Teijsmann, n. 235; Ceylon, Gardner, n. 1094 and 1376.—A well-marked species, which though varying in the size and somewhat in the form of the pinnules, is yet easy to be recognized. In the long 

creeping caudex and scattered stipites it is peculiar in the genus, and the pinnse are not distinctly articulated.
5. N. davallioides, Kze.; caudex very short erect stolb-
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niferous, stipites aggregated 1 foot and more long hispido- paleaceous towards the base, fronds 2 -2 | feet long sub- coriaceo-membranaceous ovato-lanceolate acuminate glabrous pinnated, pinnae rather distant numerous patent 4 -6 -8  inches long from a cuneate base oblong- or linear-lanceolate much acuminate, lower and sterile ones ^-1 inch broad and serrated, fertile ones narrower and longer and more finely acuminated pinnatifid about halfway down to the costae, segments oblong obtuse bearing a single sorus at the apex, involucre reniform, rachis and costae beneath very sparingly paleaceous.—-Kze. in Boi. Zeit. iv .p . 460. Metten. Fil. Hort. Lips. p. 100. Hook, Fil. Exot. t. 60. Aspid., Sw. Syn. Fil. p, 48 et 247. Willd. Sp. PI. v. p. 242. Bl. En. Fil. Jav. p. 148. Hook. Ic. PI. iv. t. 395-6. Ophioglossum acuminatum, Houtt. Linn. Pfi. -k. p . 53. t. 94.y. 3.

Hab. Java, in wooded mountains, Thunberg, Millett, Thos. Lobb, De Vriese 
and Teijsmann, n. 337.—This and the following are very peculiar species. The present, as far as yet known, is only found in the mountain-woods of Java.

6. N. floccigera, Moore ; caudex ?, stipes ?, frond 2-3 feet long coriaceo-membranaceous broad-lanceolate furfuraceo- paleaceous beneath, pinnated, pinnee numerous patent 4-6  inches and more long from a subtruncated and sometimes slightly auriculated base oblong acuminated, inferior and sterile ones ^ - | of an inch broad entire or serrated only towards the apex, upper and fertile narrower and longer much and Snely acuminated crenato-dentate or at the apex pinnatifido-dentate, teeth usually bidentate, segments of the apex entire, sori marginal, one on each tooth or lobule.—As- pidium, Bl. En. Fil. Jav. p. 149.
Hab. Island of Celebes, Blume^ in Herb, nostr. Java, Millett^ Thos. Lobb. —Blume compares this with Aspid. bidentatum, Spr.’̂  However nearly it may be allied to that (whatever that may be), it has a close affinity with our preceding species; so much so, that were the fiocculose pubescence the only character, 1 should be disposed to consider it a variety of that; but the pinnae are 

never more than crenato-lobate, and the teeth ate again bidentate, the superior ones only subpinnatifid: in both species the sorus is upon the tooth or lobule, 
whereas in most of the species of Nephrolepis the venule that bears the sorus is directed to the sinus of the teeth or lobes. My specimens of Aspid. fioccigerim^ 
Blume, from Celebes, are quite uniform with those of Millett and Thos. Lobb from Java.

Of the genus Nephrolepis^ I  have no authentic knowledge of N. rhizodest Kze. Bot. Zeit, vi. p. 236; N . Zollingerianay paleacea^ pendula, and depauperata^ of Oe 
Vriese; nor of N . occidentalism Kze. in Linnaea, xviii. p. 243.
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5 . O l e a n d b a ,  Cav,
( H o o k . G e n . F il. t a b . XLV. B. Aspidium, AucL Neuronia, Don.)
Sori dorsal, globose, generally inserted near the base of the very compact free veinlets, and often in a more or less interrupted and chain-like series. Involucres cordato-reniform.— A small.but very natural genus of tropical or subtropical Ferns, Caudex creeping. Stipes Hodoso-articulate below the middle. Fronds simple, entire, lanceolate or subelliptical, acuminate, coriaceous or membranaceous, often very glossy or satiny.
1. O. neriifor mis, C av.; caudices suberect orscandent stout woody knotted branched and here and there beset with short spines which are the persistent basal joints of the petioles of fallen fronds, copiously rooting below, densely clothed with appressed imbricated subulate scales at first ferruginous then diaphanous at length deciduous or leaving only small black spots the remains of the persistent scales, fronds 6 inches tofoot long scattered or often in terminal whorls lanceolate caudato-acuminate varying in breadth coriaceous and glossy or firm-membranaceous glabrous or partially villous or pubescent on the veins and coste, petiole 2 lines to an inch 

long rarely more, jointed very near the base, glabrous or setose or rarely scaly, sori in a continuous but flexuose line, involucres reniform.—“ Cav. Prcel. 1801. n. 623. et Hort. Reg. Madrit. cum. Tab.” Hook. Fil. Exot. t. 58. O.neriifolia, Pr. Aspid. neriiforme, Sw. Syn. Fil. pp. 42 and 
2 3 7 . Willd. Sp. PI. p. 58. SI- En. Fil. Jav.p. 140. Kunze, in Schk. Fil. Suppl. p. 35. t. 18. Aspidium articulatum, Sw. Syn. pp. 42 and 236. Oleandra, Pr. Aspid. Wallichianum, Belang. et Rory, FI. Ind. Or. Crypt, p. 56. t. 9. A. Salaciense, Kze. in Rot. Zeit. iv. p. 461. Ophiopteris verticillata, Reinw.O. micans, Kze. in Rot. Zeit. ix.jo. 346.—a, vulgaris; fronds6—8 inches long firm coriaceous glossy often narrow-lanceolate, petiole f  of an inch long with the articulation below the middle.—S, brachypus; fronds 4-5 inches long exactly lanceolate very coriaceous and glossy, petiole 2 lines long with the articulation at its summit.—7, hirtella, Moore j more or less villous with fine soft hairs. Oleandra mollis, Pr. O. pilosa. Hook, in Gen. Fil. t. 45 b. O. Trujulensis, Karst. FI. Columb. i. t. 73, and Miq. in Herb, nostr. O. hirtella, Miq. in Schk. Fil. Suppl. 1.129.
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Hab. Tropical and subtropical Asia. Java, Thunberj, Blume, Reinwardi, Belanger, Thos. LoW), Be Vriese and Teijmann, n. 66, 342. Luzon, Nee. Mishmee, Assam, Griffith. Khasya and north to Sikkim, Hook. fil. and Thomson. Nepal, Wallieh. Ovalau and Fiji Islands, Brackenridge, Milne, and Aneiteum, C. Moore, all with the sori quite costal. Ceylon, Gardner. Bourbon, Mauritius (Aspid, articulatum, Sieb. Syn. Fil. n. 3), Bojer. Macalisberg, South Africa, Burke, n. 

530 (an 0 . articulate, Pappe and JlawsonT). Tropical West Africa: Fernando Po, G. Mann and Barter (normal state); Prince’s Island, Barter, in Baikie's Niger Exp. n. 1928. South America: New Granada, Purdie (the same as the Indian form, but petioles scaly), Karsleti; Pern, Lechler (0. micans, Kze., costa 
pubescent beneath.—/3. Malay Archipelago and Islands, Griffith, Thos. Lobb, Sir Wm. Norris.—y. Luzon, Cuming, n .^ i .  “ Java (Migwef),” according to A>e. (I possess what I consider the same from Miquel, marked “ 0. pilosa. Hook., from 
Surinam”). French and British Guiana, Xe Pneur, ScAomiuryA, n. 416. New Granada, Purdie.—Presl alone enumerates twelve species of Oleandra, and to these M. Karsten has lately added another; but if those species that I  am tin- acquainted with in an authentic form are no better than those I  am able to verify, it is quite certain there are more species than there are good ones. It is impossible, with the extensive suites of specimens before me from Asia, Africa, America, and Polynesia, not to see that the individuals of this genus are peculiarly liable to vary. One of the best characters to rely upon is, perhaps, the relative 
length of the joints of the petiole, though this is not an unerring one. The present species is remarkable for the length and somewhat erect habit of the stout caudex, and the shortness of the petiole, especially of the lower joint.

2. O. nodosa, Pr.; caudex creeping scarcely so thick as a goose-quill moderately branched crinite with subulato-seta- ceous ferruginous flexuose or subsecund spreading scales, stipites distant 2-4-6 and even 8 inches long smooth and polished nodoso-articulate below the middle, lower joint an inch or more long, fronds 8-12 inches long satiny-membranaceous lanceolate finely acuminate 2 -2 | inches broad, sori in two or more flexuose series with many scattered ones but not extending to the margin, involucres dark-brown re- niform.—Pr. Tent. Pterid.p. 78. Aspid. nodosum, Willd. Sp. PI. \ .  p . 211. Hook. Ex. PI. t. 117 . A. articulatum, Schk. Fil. t. 27. Lingua cervina lucida. Plum. Fil.p. 118. t. 1.86.
Hab. West Indies, frequent; Martinique, Plumier ; St. Vincent’s, Cuba, Trinidad, Dominica, Jamaica, Guadeloupe, etc. Guiana, Sagot, Le Prieur, Schom- burgk, Appun. Tropical West Africa : Fernando Po, on Oil-Palms, Barter ; on the Peak, alt. 2000 feet, G. Mann (less satiny, but the costa beneath dark-brown and very glossy); Madagascar I, in Herb, nostr. (petioles of 0. nodosa, but frond and fructifications of 0. nerUformis; the portion of the stipes, too, attached to the fronds, more resembles the latter species.)
3. O. hirta. Brack.; “ cnudex creeping paleaceous-hirsute articulated in the middle, fronds membranaceous lanceolate acute attenuated at the base paleaceo-hirsute on both sides, costa sparingly paleaceous beneath, sori almost biserial irregular, involucres reniform entire sparingly pilose.”—Brack. Fil. U. S. Expl. Exp. p. 214. t. 29.
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Hab. Organ Mountains, Brazil, BracJcenridge,—This is the only instance, as far as I know, of any Oleandra having been met with in any part of Brazil. The species found in the adjacent region of Guiana might have been expected here, 
the 0. nodosa. And, indeed, the caudex and the setaceous spreading palese of this (wellrepresented in the figure quoted above) quite accord with that species; the fronds are narrower, less satiny; the sori are in a nearly single series (as in 0. neriiformis) ; and there is a degree of pubescence or hairiness, as in my var. pilosa of the last-named species. It is hence an instructive plant, and may tend to show that when we have a more intimate acquaintance with the genus, it will have to be reduced in its amount of species still more than I have ventured to do here. The nearest affinity of this is with my Madagascar form of O, nodosâ  but there the caudex more resembles that of 0. neriiformis.

4. O. Wallichii, Pr.; caudex creeping rooting branched thicker than a goose-quill densely clothed with subulate crisped ferruginous spreading and often reflexed scales thickly tufted at the extremity of the branches, stipites distant  ̂ an inch to 2 inches long and sometimes paleaceous jointed close to the base so that the very short lower articulation is concealed among the scales, fronds 6-12—14 inches long membranaceous subpellucid opaque on the surface pilo- sulous suhelliptical-oblong, the sides parallel, the base often obtuse and rounded, the apex suddenly and sharply acuminate, sori compact almost imbricated in a continuous line or chain close to and parallel with the costa on each side, involucres reniform ciliated opening towards the margin.—Aspid. AVallichii, Hook. Ex. FI. i. p. 6. t. 5. Kze. in Schk. Fil. Suppl. p. S6. 19. Oleandra Wallichii, Tent. Pterid. p. 78. Neuro- nia asplenioides, Don, Prodr. FI. Nep. p. 6.
Hab. Nepal, Wallich, in Herb. North of India, among the mountains, from Simla and Kumaon (ait. 6500 feet) in the West, to Boutan in the East, Griffith  ̂Strachey and Winterhottom^ Col. Bates^ Hooker fil. and Thomson (who find a large form at Lachen, inches wide, with the irregularly scattered sori near, but not close to, the costa). Assam and Khasya, Hooker fil. and Thomson. A most delicate var. is found by Mr. Oakley in Himalaya, alt. 7000 feet, 5-6 inches long, 1 inch wide, exactly elliptic-oblong, quite transparent, having a 

sharp narrow point. One of Col. Bates's specimens from Simla, has the sori apart and forming an irregular series at the distance of a line or more from the costa. Java, He Vriese and Teijsmann, n. 78}—This is very distinct in the crisped scales of the caudex, the subelliptical form and membranous texture of the frond, and, 
generally, in the very close proximity of the sori to the costa.

5. O. Cumingii, J. Sm .; caudex apparently creeping scarcely so thick as a writing-pen clothed with close-pressed subulate imbricated scales, stipites subterminal and subaggregated 2—.3 inches long slightly downy articulated withinof an inch from the base, fronds 1-1   ̂ foot long firm-membranaceous elongato-lanceolate acuminate very much atte
nuated and gradually decurrent at the base pubescenti-villous
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on the costa and veins, sori rather large forming a single and scarcely interrupted line very near to and on each side the costa.—J. Sm. in Hook. Journ. Bot. iii. p. 413 {name only). Pr. Epimel. Bot. p. 41.'—/3, longipes; stipites 4-6 inches long inferior articulation l - 2j  inches long, fronds less attenuated at the base, sori quite costal in one instance irregularly scattered at a distance from the costa.—7, Taihitensis ; scales of the caudex (on a small portion only in my possession) laxly patent, stipites 3-4 inches long and as well as the costa very fusco- pubescent and slightly paleaceous, fronds large 2-3 feet long l |-2 inches broad membranaceous much attenuated at the base, sori in very irregular wavy lines more than J- of an inch from the costa. An O. Sibbaldii, “ Grev. 't” from Tahiti {noticed by Kunze in his description of O. hirtella).

Hab. Luzon, Cuming, «. 60. g, Mergui, on the ground, Parish, n. 59. Moul- mein, on rocky hills, Thos. Lohh. Assam, Griffith. —I retain this species with great hesitation, and I have referred other Indian forms to it with no less doubt. 
The var. y  is perhaps the most peculiar in size, texture, and clothing, and especially in the spreading scales of the caudex; nevertheless Mr. Moore has expressed his opinion in my herbarium, that it is identical with 0. Cumingii, and I am far front thinking he is wrong. If so, there is less reliance to be put on the palea- eeous covering of the caudex than I  had believed j the texture and size of the frond are very variable in all the species, and it is quite certain that no dependence can be placed on the exact arrangement and relative position of the sori with the eosta.

With the feelings of doubt I  have expressed as to the specific identity of many of the individuals of the genus I shall only refer to the following, of which I have no certain knowledge :—0. macrocarpa,VT. Epimel. Bot. p. 41 (Luzon, Cuming, n. 60, in part). 0. phyllarthron, P r.; Aspid., Kze. in Bdt. Zeit, vi. p. 237 ; 0. mus(Efolia, P r.; Aspid., Bl. Enum. p. 141, Java. A. Moritzii, P r .; Aspid. Kze. in Bot. Zeit. vi. p. 238, Java. 0, lomatopus, F r .; Aspid., Kunze, in Bot. Zeit. vi. 
p. 238, Java.

6 . F a d y e n i a , Hook.
( H o o k . G e n . Fil . t a b . LVIII. B. Grev. {olim).) Aspidium, Hook, et
Sori subrotund, dorsal. Involucre large, orbicular or sub- hippocrepiform, subpeltate, emarginate at the base, attached to an elongated receptacle, nearly free all round at the margin, parallel with the costa, directed towards the apex of the frond. Veins anastomosing, with free veinlets only at the margin in the sterile fronds. Areoles few and large (one 

series) in the fertile fronds, and those including a free sori- ferous veinlet.—Fern of the West Indies. Caudex short, 
ascending. Fronds 6-8 inches long, simple, tufted, dimor-
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phous ; sterile ones lanceolate, much tapering at both extremities, proliferous and rooting at the apex, and decumbent; fertile fronds erect, spathulate, obtuse, tapering below into a winged stipes.
Y . prolifera, Hook. Gen. Fil. t. 1. c. Fee, Gen. Fil. jo. 317- J. Sm. Cat. Cult. Ferns, p. 54. Hook. Fil. Exot. plate 36. Aspidium proliferum, Hook, et Grev. Ic. Fil. t. 96 {not Br.). Aspidium Fadyenii, Metten. Aspid. p. 35. Polysticfium Gre- villeanuuQ, Pr. Tent. Pterid. p . 82.

Hab. Jamaica, high and shady woods, Shane, M'Fadyen, Dr. Alex. Prior. Mountains of Cuba, C. Wright.—‘A very remarkable l?ern, so unlike anything in the Nephrodiv,m-g,xo\rg, that I cannot hut think it deserves to rank as a genus. 
In our figures in ‘ leones Filicnm ’ the involucres are incorrectly represented (from the dried specimens) quite orbicular and peltate.

7. O n o c l e a ,  Metten.
ONOcLEAanrf Struthioptebis o f recent authors.

(O n o c l Ua , H o o k . G e n . F i l . t a b . LXXII. Ragiopte- ris, Pr. Calypterium, Bernh. Struthiopteris, Willd. H o o k . 
G e n . F i l . t a b . LXIX. Osmundee sp., lAnn.)

Sopi dorsal on the changed and contracted pinnae or pinnules of the fertile fronds, and quite concealed by their revolute margins. Involucres very thin, delicate, hemispherical or half-cupshaped, originating at the inferior side of the sorus, or waating.—Caudex erect or creeping. Fronds slipi- tate, dimorphous, pinnate or pinnatifid with lobed pinnae or segments. Veins free or anastomosing.—§ I. O n o c l e a ,  L. Sw. Fertile fronds bipinnate, pinnules recurvato-globose, involucres pisiform manifest. Veins of the fertile fronds copiously anastomosing.— § II. S t r u t h i o p t e b i s . Fertile fronds pinnate, pinnae flattish or torulose. Veins all free, pinnated. Involucres very fugacious.
1. O. (Euonoclea) sewsifiife, Linn. P f./>. 1517 ; Willd. Sp. PI. 5.p. 287. Sw. Syn. Fil.p. 110. Willd. Sp. PI. \ .p .  288, Schk.F il.p.O b.t.102. Mich. Am.p. 272. Hook. FI. Bor. Am.ii. p. 62. Asa Gray, Man. Bot. Illustr. p. 599. Ragiopteris onocleoidfis, Pr. Tent. Pterid. p. 96. t. 3. f .  9. 10 {fertile frond only).—Var. yS, obtusiloba. Hook. 1. c .; lobes short very obtuse, pinnae subpinnate at the base.—-Onoclea obtusiloba, Schk. Fil.p. 95. 1 .103. Pursh, Am. ii. p. 665. Ragiopteris, Pr. Tent. Pterid. p. 96.
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Hab. North America : abundant in the United States, from Florida to the extreme North ; Canada, from Lake Huron to the Saskatchawan ($. Pennsylvania and New Orleans, Drummond). It has not yet been detected on the Pacific side 

of North America, which is the more remarkable because it exists on the opposite coasts of North China; Amur, Maximmoicz, and Manchuria, Wilford.
A solitary species only is known of this section of Onoclea.

(Section StruthiopterU.)
2. O. (Struthiopteris) Germanica, Willd.; fronds 1-3 feetlong broad-lanceolate long-attenuated at the base, fertile pinnse short much contracted linear-terete subinoniliform lobed and torn at the margin, involucres cup-shaped very 

fragile and soon obsolete.— Iftlld. Sp. PL v. p. 288. Asa Gray, Man. of Bot. III. p. 590. Ostnunda Struthiopteris, Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1522. Onoclea Struthiopteris, Sw. Syn. Pil. p. 111. FI. Dan. t. 169. Schk. Fil. p. 97. t. 105. Metten. Fil. Hort. Lips. p. 97. t- 17* 11-15. Onoclea nodulosa,Schk. Fil. p. 96. t. 104. Struthiopteris Pennsylvanica, Willd. Sp. PI. V. p. 289.
Hab. Northern Europe, Scandinavia and south to Bohemia and Prussia. North Asia: Altai, Manchuria, ( Wilford) j Amur, Maximowicz. North America: Pennsylvania to Canada and Lake Winipeg.—Few genera of Ferns have found a more unsatisfactory resting-place than Struthiopteris  and Onoclea. 

The former genus was established by Linnaeus, and placed near Ophioglossum ; 
Onoclea he ranked with Osmunda, and other equally dissimilar Ferns. Willde- now, in 1809, constituted a separate genus of Struthiopteris, arranging the two, 
however, next to each other; and the two genera have remained distinct till 1856, when Mettenius discovered an involucre in Onoclea, to which the presence of a special involucre had always been denied; “ indusium inferum dimidiatum basi re- ceptaculi et parenchymati circa basin receptaculi adnatum, fornicatura, margine ex- terne liberum.” This discovery Dr. Hooker has satisfactorily confirmed on the 
living plant, as far as 0 . Germanica is concerned. Mettenius therefore again ' unites the two, placing them, on account of the inferior involucre, between 
Cistopteris and Woodsia, with which they have Certainly no natural affinity. It is to be observed that the real structure of this involucre is very difficult to be detected, on account of its fragile nature and the tough and dry substance of the portion of the frond which encloses it.

3. O. (Struthiopteris) orientalis, Hook.; fronds 1- 2  ̂ feet long ovato-oblong not attenuated below, fertile fronds oblong often 2 feet long contracted broad linear-oblong flattened
2-edged the refracted margins at first covering the whole back of the frond dark purple-brown glossy involucriform entire at the edge at length spreading torn at the margin and exposing the fructification which is eventually confluent in a continuous line, stipes rachis and costa deciduously paleaceous.—Hook. 2d Cent, of Ferns, tab. 4. Struthiopteris Germanica, Eaton, in Wright’s Herb, of V. S. N. Pacif. Expl. Exp. of Ringgold and Rodgers {not of Willd.).

VOL. I V .  Y
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Hab. Sikkim-Himalaya, elev. 12,000 feet, jSboicr and Thomson. Assam, 
Simons. Hakodadi, Japan, C. Wright.—A most distinct species, with the sterile pinnae exactly as in 0. Oermanica, but extremely different in the form and size of the fertile ones, not in the least terete or tornlose, but remarkably flattened ; and with the reflexed or rather refracted margin glossy and membranaceous. Some of 
the fertile pinnae are 4 inches long, and, when the scariose margin is, in age, spread open, with its lacerated edge, i  an inch wide. Neither in the old nor young (dried) state of the plant have I found the trace of a proper involucre. Still I cannot hesitate about placing the plant in its present genus.*-The three species have a strong natural affinity with each, but with no other Ferns.

At p. 70, after Nephrodinm stipellatum, the following species should have been placed:—
16*. N . (Eunephrodium) refractum,^Hook.; caudex erect, stipites 1 |  foot and more long angular glossy perfectly glabrous (as is the whole plant), fronds 15 inches long subco- riaceo-membranaceous subpellucid glossy above hastato-ovate acuminate pinnated (pinnatifid at the apex),, pinnse 4-5 inches long |  an inch broad horizontally patent the lower ones the longest and singularly deflexed especially the lowest pair, all of them oblong-lanceolate acuminate the margin lobato-pinnatifid their base unequal, the lower pinnae especially cut off as it were at the inferior base, bearing an auricle above appressed to the rachis, veinlets about five pairs all of them united each bearing'a purplish sorus in the middle over the whole frond, involucre small cordate dark- purple. (T a b . CCLII.)— Polypodium refractum, Fisch. et Mey. Kze. in Llnnma, xxiii. p. 321. Regel, in Linnma, xxviii. p. 376. Goniopteris, J. Sm. Cat. Cult. Ferns, p. 20. Aspidium, “ A. Braun, Ind. Sem. Hort, Berol. 1836.” Metten. Aspid.p. 100.

Hab. “ Brazil.”—I was wholly unacquainted with this most distinct Fern till after the printing of the preceding pages of Aspidiea, and my attention is now directed to it in the stove of the Royal Gardens, bearing unmistakable fructification of Eunephrodium, though no author appears to have described tbe presence of 
an involucre. Tbe form as well as the texture of the frond, with the singularly refracted and elongated lower pinnse, are very peculiar. The fructifications are 
placed with great regularity in the middle of each veinlet over the entire frond, forming a series of inverted V’s, corresponding with every lobule of the margin 
of the frond. The species appears to be unknown to authors except as a garden plant, introduced, it would appear, by Dr. Fischer, from Brazil. Distinct as it is from any known Eunephrodium, it has its analogue in our Nephrod. (Lastrea) 
macrotis, p. 86 of this volume, Tab. CCXLII. B, from Peru; but, besides the dif
ferent venation, N . macrotis is a much larger plant, with much longer auricles, and the rachis, and costae,,and involucres, are very hairy; the inferior pinnae are similarly refracted. Mrs. Walker informs me that this species bears bulbils in her Fernery at Enfield.
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S u B O R D . IX.—PO LY PO D IES, Pr.

Sori subrotund, rarely oblong, destitute of Involucre.
1. PoL Y PO D iuM , Linn.

( H o o k . G e n . F i l . t a b . LXIX. B. Holcosorus, Moore. Grammitis, Sw., et alior., in part. H o o k . G e n . 
F i l . t a b . LXXII. f i g s . 1 - 6 .  Calymodon, Pr. Plecto- 
pteris. Fee. Adenophorus, Guud. Ctenopteris, Bl. Kse. Monachosorum, Kze. Phegopteris, Pr. Arthropteris sp., J. Sm. Cryptosorus, Fee. Goniopteris, Pr. H o o k . G e n . 
F i l . t a b . XXXVIII. Goniophlebium, Pr. H o o k . G e n . 
F i l . t a b . L,XX. B. Craspedaria, Fee. Chrysopteris, Link. Marginaria, Pr. Bory? H o o k . G e n . F i l . t a b . LI. and t a b . XIV. (venation in both figures imperfect.) Dictyopteris, Pr. H o o k . G e n . F i l . t a b . LXXI. B. Campyloneurum, Pr. H o o k .  G e n . F i l . t a b . LXXI. A. Pleopeltis, Ilumb. et Bonpl. H o o k . G e n . F i l . t a b . XVIII. Phlebodium, Pr., J. Sm. H o o k . G e n . F i l . t a b , CXII. Pleuridium, Fee. Phymatodes, Pr. H o o k . G e n . 
F i l . t a b , XXIX. Drynaria, A n a x e t u i n , M i -crosorum. Link. Aglaomorpha, Schott. H o o k . G e n . F i l . 
T A B .  XCI. Psygmium, Pr. Nipbobolus, Kaulf. H o o k . 
G e n . F i l . t a b . LXXIII. Colysis, Pr. Cyclophorus, Pr. Dipteris, Reinw.)

Sori dorsal, usually subrotund, or more or less oblong. Involucre none. Veins free or variously anastomosing, with sori terminal or medial.—Ferns of vei~y varied form, size, and structure, simple or compound, inhabiting the tropics, as well as temperate and even cold regions. Caudex erect or creeping.
The abo've generic synonyms of what we here bring under the genus Polypo

dium  are hy no means all that might he included, but which are, like many of the above, rejected by the ablest pteridologists; and they will many of them be referred to under the synonymy of the species.
§ E u po l y po d iu m .— Sori m irotim d or ohlong, terminal or more rarely on the back 

o f  the veins. Veins free, rarely partially anastomosing. Frosids simple or very 
frequently pinnatifid, or pinnate, or decompound. Cauder ctespiiose, erect, or 
creeping. Stipes not unfreguently jointed a t the base upon the caudex. Polypodium, i^p., isc&dmp Phegopteris* o/’aMlAors.

* Fern-authors are divided as to the propriety of considering Phegopteris a
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* Fronds simple and entire (not distinctly lobed or divided). Sori not unfre- yuently oblong ; hence, including species o f  Grammitis of authors, 1-27.
1 . P. (Eupolypodium) bisulcatum. Hook.; caudex long creeping clothed with subulate scales, fronds distant very coriaceous 8-10 inches long less than a line wide linear obtusely five-angled (two longitudinal soriferous furrows at the back) acuminate gradually tapering into a very short stipes articulated on the caudex, veins quite obsolete, sori oval prominent.—Hook. Ic. Plant, t. 998 (or Cent, o f Ferns, t. 98). Holcosorus, Moore, Ind. Fit. p. 29.

Hab. Borneo, near Sarawak, Thos. Lobb.—A very remarkable species, of which 
I have seen no specimens but those of Mr. Lobb. The fronds resemble the culms of some very rigid Juncus.

2. P. (Eupolypodium) marginellum, Sw.; caudex small erect or ascending rooting paleaceous above with glossy brown small lanceolate scales, stipites 1-3 lines long ceespi- tose pilose, fronds firm subcoriaceous 3 inches to a span long 2 lines to 4 an inch wide linear spathulate and obtuse or linear-lanceolate and more or less acute below gradually tapering into the stipes glabrous entire or with a few hairs on the back and ciliated pale beneath with a narrow almost black callous margin, fertile in the upper half or often for its whole length, veins oblique simple, sori copious oval approximate forming two almost uninterrupted lines nearer the costa than the margin.—Sw. FI. Ind. Occ.p. 1631. Metten. Polypod. p . 34. Grammitis, Sw. Syn. Fil. p. 22. Willd. Sp. PI. V. p. 139. Schk. Fil. p . 8 .  t. 7 .  Mecosorus, Kl. in JAnneea, xx. p. 405. Grammitis limbata. Fee, Gen. Fil. p. 233, 6me Mem. Foug. p . 6. t. 5 .f. 1.
Hab. Tropical America. West Indies: Jamaica, Swartz, Bancroft, Wilson ; Guadeloupe, VHerminier. Venezuela, Schomburgk, Fendler, n. 256. Porto lUco, Schwaneclce. British Guiana, Richd. Schomburgk. Near Tarhpota, Eastern Peru, Spruce, n. 4643 (Gram, nigro.limbata, ^ruce, MS.). St. Helena, Menzies; Diana’s Peak, J. J), Hooker, Nuttall, and in Herb, nostr. ex Herb. Dicks.— Schkuhr’s 6gure well represents a small form of this plant, as does that of M. Fee, for the larger-sized specimens. Between this and P. australe (our n. 8) I can really point out no difference, save in the generally distinct but slender dark- coloured callose margin, best seen on the under side of the frond of the present species, and which suggested the specific name.

distinct genus from the other free-veined species of Polypodium., which, indeed, Presl never intended, but a group or subsection, with the character “ sori in dorso medio venarum venularumve.” To me there appears to be no tangible character. They are the most compound species of Eupolypodium. Mettenius, so cautious of multiplying genera needlessly, nevertheless retains Phegopteris. Mr. Moore, on the other hand, unites it with Eupolypodium.
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3. P. (Eupolypodium) pseudo-grammitis, Gaud.; caudices slender filiform creeping crowded and entangled (so that the stipites in the mass appear tufted) short  ̂an inch or little more long, fronds suhcoriaceous opaque rigid 2-5 inches long 1 line wide linear obtusely dentato-sinuate gradually attenuated at the base into the stipes, costa prominent beneath, veins immersed in the substance of the frond, sori very distant globose or oval prominent and generally upon a projecting angle or tooth of the frond and occupying the whole space between the costa and the margin.—Gaud, in Freyc. Voy. Bot. p. 345. Hook, et Arn. Bot, of Beech. Voy.p. 103. t. 21. B. P. Kaul- fussii, Pr. Tent. Pterid. p. 178. Metten. Polyp, p. 35. Grammitis tenella, Kaulfs. En. Fil. p. 84. Kze. Annul, xiv. t .^ .f .  1.
Hab. Sandwich Islands, Gaudichaud, Beeehey, Brackenridge.— well-marked species, peculiar, I believe, to the Sandwich Islands. We had noticed in the ‘ Botany of Beechey’s Voyage,’ that this Fern is very tender and membranaceous. It is so, Brackenridge remarks, “ when growing in shady localities, but in open 

and exposed localities the specimens are rigid and coriaceous,” as shown in the specimens of that author sent me by Mr. Eaton.
4. P. (Eupolypodium) gramineum, Sw .; caudex very small clothed with ovato-lanceolate rufous scales densely radiculose below, stipites in fascicles of from 3-5 slender filiform 1-2 inches long pubescenti-scaberulous, fronds 2-4 inches long 

14 line wide firm coriaceo-membranaceous quite entire obtusely acuminate the base cuneate, veins slightly prominent erect-patent forked the superior branch bearing the sorus which is nearly parallel with the costa and occupying almost the whole space between the costa and the margin and more or less of the whole length of the frond.—Sw. FI. Ind. Occ. p .  1629. Metten. Polypod. p. 35. Schk. Fil.p. 8. t. 7 Ipery good). Grammitis linearis, 8w. Syn. Fil. p. 21 {excl. the Syn. o f  Asplenium angustifolium, Jacq.). Mecosorus nudus, Kl. in  Linneea, xx. p. 405 {and in Herb, nostr.). Polypod., M etten. Polypod. p. 37. Grammitis csespitosa, Bl. En. Fil. Jav. p . 196. t. 46. f  1.
Hab. Jamaica, Jacquin, Bancroft. St. Vincent, L . Guilding. British Guiana, Jf. Schomburgk. Java, Blume.—Quite a good species, faithfully represented by Schkuhr, but strangely confounded by Swartz and his followers with the Acple- 

n ium  angustifolium  of Jacq. (Ic. PI. Rar. t. 199), which is Polypod. australe, fronr the Straits of Magellan 1 Klotzsch’s Mecosorvi nudus is identical with this. Mettenius gives St. Helena as a locality for this species, but he does not say upon what authority. Still more remarkable is the fact that this same tro
pical American species I have received from Blume as his “ Grammitis pmilla, S. 
alpeslris  so named in error, for the plant is clearly his ctejpifosa.
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above quoted. It is identical with our Pol. gramineum, even to the peculiar 
pubescence of the elongated stipes.

5. P. Jungermannioides, K l . ; “ frondscaespitose erect small ligulate obtuse slightly repand attenuated towards the base on both sides rufescenti-pilose, ra- chis and short stipes blackish, veins pinnated, bi*anches shortly forked at the apex, sori moderate in size yellowish- brown.” Kl. m lAnncea, xx. p. 373. Metten. Polypod. p. 35. Grammitis repanda, Kze. in Metten. PI. Lechler. p . 9. (fide Metten.)
Hab. Merida, Columbia, M oritz, n . 312. Peru, Lechler, Philippi.—Klotzsob and Mettenius have each given a brief character of this, but unfortunately no observations on the affinity with other species. I therefore place it, as Mettenius 

has done, next to P. gramineum.
6. P. (Eupolypodium) hirtellwm, B l.; “ fronds shortly sti- pitate linear rather obtuse attenuate at the base subentire membranaceous nearly veinless hairy on both sides, sori subrotund at length confluent, caudex ceespitose paleaceous.” Bl. Bn. Fil. Jav. p. 123. Metten. Polypod. p . 35 {excl. Gr. nana,F<^e). Grammitispusilla, Bl. En. Fil. Jav.p. 109./. 4.5. a. and alpestris {excl. f .  6, which is P. lasiosorum, nobis.)

Hab. Java, Blume.—My original specimens of this plant from Plume sufficiently correspond with his figure, and tolerably so with his description. The fronds are 2-3 inches long, lanceolate or subspathulate rather than linear, tapering gradually into a very short stipes, everywhere clothed with rather long ferruginous hairs ; veins forked. The var. y . lasiosorum, of which I also possess Specimens from the author, I  am disposed to consider a distinct species in consequence of its smaller 
size and long stipes.

7. P. (Eupolypodium) lasiosorum. Hook.; caudex very small indistinct radiculoso-csespitose, stipites tufted i  an inch and rather ihore long slender filiform villous with patent ferruginous hairs, fronds subcoriaceo-membranaceous spathu- lato-lanceolate obtuse quite entire much attenuated at the base rather densely villous and ciliated with long patent soft ferruginous hairs more or less deciduous in age, veins not discernible, sori globose on all my specimens occupying the upper half of the frond prominent crowded in two lines close to the costa, copious hairs are intermixed with the capsules.— 'Grammitis pusilla, 7 . lasiosorum, Bl. En.Fll.Jav. p. 110. / .  6. Gr. nana. Fee, 6me Mem. p. 7- t. 6. /  1.
Hab. Java, Blume.—Blume’s figure represents the plant nearly twice the size 

of my specimens, to which it is quite likely to attain ; in all else the figure is very characteristic; but there is no analysis.
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8. P. (Eupolypodium) amtrale, M etten.; caudex small 

suberect (ascending, Metten. and Kunze, who represent it horizontally creeping ; many caudices seem to grow together and form a densely rooting mass) scaly, stipites tufted1-2-3 lines rarely 1 inch long, fronds subcoriaceous 4 an inch to 6 inches long, the smallest generally spathulate and very coriaceous, the larger ones linear-lanceolate 2-4 lines wide much attenuated at the base and there as well as on the stipites deciduously hairy, the rest at least in maturity glabrous, the margin sometimes slightly sinuose, veins erecto- patent forked, sori forming two lines occupying each the upper branch of the vein oval-oblong or even though rarely quite linear.— Metten. Polypod. p. 36. Grammitis Billardieri, Willd. Sp. PI. V. p. 139. Kze. Annal, Pteridogr. p. 15. t.9./. 2. Gr. australis, Br. Prodr. p. 2. Gr. Magellanica, Besv. Journ. Bot. hi. p. 275. t. 10. / .  2. Fee, Gen. t. 20. f .  3. Asplenium angustifolium, Jacg. Coll. i. p. 121. Ic. PL Rar. 1.199. Gram, nana. Brack. Fil. U. S. Expl. Exp. p. 1 . Gr. crassa. Fee. Gen. Fil, p . 225. Gram, australis, rigida, et humilis, Hombr. et Jacquinot, Voy. au Pole Sud, Crypt. PI. 2.ff. F. G. and H.
Hab. South Australia (Port Jackson), Brown. North-east Australia, Mount Lindsay, J. Sim. Tasmania, Labillardiere, Brown, and all succeeding travellers, often at elevations of 4000 feet {R. Gunn). New Zealand, abundant, all travellers, to the extreme south. Lord Auckland’s and Campbell’s Islands, J. D. Hooker. Staten Land, Menzies, 1787. Tristan d’Acunha, Carmichael. Falkland Islands, 

Darwin. Extreme south of South America: Straits of Magellan {Jacquin); Port Famine, Capt. Ph. K ing;  Hermite Island (trunks of trees close to the sea, ascends to 1500 feet). Hook, f i l .;  Lima, Cuming, n. 1052, undistinguishahle from the Antarctic specimens, and I possess a specimen from Madagascar (sterile) which appears to be the same.—I have already, under P. margineUum, Sw., alluded to the close affinity of this with that species. Like that, it is variable in size and in form from the dwarf, perfectly compacted, and exactly spathulate fronds, as it usually grows upon rocks, to the linear-lanceolate ones of 5-6 inches in length, as it commonly grows on trees.
9. P. (Eupolypodium) parasiticum, Mett.; “ caudex ascending, stipes 2-4 lines long, fronds coriaceous sparingly clothed with black hairs beneath 1^-2^ inches long lanceolate rather obtuse entire or repand, veins immersed forked extending to the margin, sori short oblong on the superior branch in the middle between the costa and the margin on a rather prominent receptacle having a few black setae.”— Metten. Polypod. p . 36. Grammitis attenuata, Kze., in Linncea, xxiv. jB. 251.

Hab. Nilghiri Hills, Schmid^ Beddome, n. 107. Ceylon, Gardner^ n, 1283,
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var. ?, vfith glabrous and pubescenti-hirsnte stipites.—I have very little doubt, 
though I have seen no authentic specimens, that Mr. Beddome's plant is the same as that of Schmid, and possibly the same as P. pilosiusculum  of Java.

10. P. (Eupolypodium) adspersum, Bl. E n .; “ fronds sub- sessile linear obtuse attenuated at the base subrepand coriaceous glabrous nearly veihless (the figure represents the veins very strong) sparingly nigro-punctate, sori subrotund parallel with the costa, caudex creeping squamose.” Bl.—Metten. Polypod. p. 36. Grammitis adspersa, .Bf. Et/. Jav.p. 115. t. 48. / .  2.
Hab. Java, Blume.—The author’s figure represents an ascending caudex, with rather distant, lanceolate, obtuse fronds, 3-5 inches long, tapering at the base, 

■ with very eonspicuous forked veins (at least as seen on the upper side), clavate at the apex of the branches. I  am not acquainted with the species.
11. P. (Eupolypodium) pilosiusculum. Hook.; “ fronds stipitate linear rather obtuse or obtusely acuminate subrepand coriaceous veinless moderately hairy on.both*sides and on the stipes, sori elliptical scattered.”—Grammitis, E/. Em. EiZ. Jav.p. 115. Fil. Jav. p. lOJ. t. 46. / .  2. Metten. Polypod. p. 36.

Hab. On trees, Java, “ 3-4 inches high. Caudex creeping (?). Stipes
^-1 inch long. Fronds inches long, 3 lines wide, linear or narrow-lanceolate, obtuse at the apex, attenuated at the base, coriaceous.”—The figure is a very good representation of our P. parasiticum  from* the Nilghiris. But that and 
the description are too imperfect to enable me to attempt confidently to refer it to any species known to me.

12. P. (Eupolypodium) sessilifolium,U.odk. •, caudex small erect or ascending scaly, stipites scarcely any, fronds tufted membranaceous firm 3-8-9  inches long 2-3 lines wide linear scarcely acuminated obtuse attenuated at the base, veins oblique approximate simple, sori oblong parallel with the costa in lines or series intermediate between the costa and the margin. (T a b . CCLXXII. A.)
Hab. Luzon, Cuming, n. 382 (one specimen with a very indistinct stipes). Penang, Sir W. Norris. Java, Blume, mixed with his Pol. Mrtellum.—The smaller fronds of this a good deal resemble those of P. gramineum, but they altogether want the decided, even long, stipes of that species.
13. P. (Eupolypodium) Poeppigianum, Metten.; “ rhizome ascending cmspitose clothed with lanceolate acuminate scales, fronds 1- 1-̂  line long 2 j  lines wide coriaceous glabrous spathu- lato-lanceolate obtuse, veins immersed, sori at the base of the superior branch of the veins shortly oblong subparallel with the costa at length covering the entire costa.” Metten. Polypod. p. B*J.
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Hab. “ Clefts of rocks in mountains of Hottentots’ Holland,” P<eppig.—I have 

seen nothing from South Africa I can refer to this, nor does there appear to be anything like it in Pappe and Rawson’s En. Fil. Cap.
14. P. (Eupolypodium) fasciatum, M etten.; caudex trulyrepent thick as a crow’s or even a goose’s quill paleaceous with subsphagneous scales sparingly rooting, stipites 1 - 1 1 inch long more or less distant black or blackish sometimes deci- duously hairy, fronds coriaceous everywhere glabrous or with a few scattered hairs near the base and on the margin 12-16 inches long subflexuose quite entire rather obtusely acuminated long and gradually tapering at the base upon the stipes, costa prominent beneath abpve having a sunken line or furrow, veins sunk once forked the upper branch bearing the sorus at the base near the costa so that the close-placed oval oblique sori form two lines or series close to the costa occupying chiefly the upper part of the frond.—Metten. Polypod. p. 37- Grammitis, Bl. En. Fil. Jav. p. 117- t. 49. 1 {verygood). Gr. longa. Fee, 8me Mem. Foug. p. 6. t. ^. f .  1 .

Hab. Java, Blume, Be Vriese and Teijsmarm, n. 6; on mountains, alt. 3000-5000 
feet, Thos. Lobb. n. 271.—Blume well observes of this, that the younger sori are more narrow and oblong than the mature ones.

15. P. (Eupolypodium) Reinwardtii, Metten.?; “ fronds stipitate spathulato-lanceolate obtuse repand submembrana- ceous furcato-venose plane on both sides and on the stipes pilose, sori oval approximate to the costa and subparallel wth it, caudex paleaceous.” Bl.—Grammitis, Fil. Jav.p. 114. t. 48. f .  1 . Polypod., Metten. Polypod. p. 37 {excl. Gram, hirta ?, J. Sm.).
Hab. Java, Blame, Zollinger,n. 1270.—Mettenins refers J. Smith’s Grammitis hirta to this species, but our specimens of that plant do not accord with the figure of this in Blume, which exhibits a shorter and broader frond, with simple veins (parallelo-venulose).
16. P. (Eupolypodium) Zeylanicum, Metten.; caudex creeping as thick as a duck’s quill rooting branched clothed with sphagneous scales, stipites scattered but approximate 

^-1 inch long black patently hispid, fronds 6-10 inches long  ̂ of an inch wide submembranaceo-coriaceous subpellucid linear-lanceolate repando-dentate especially in the upper half 
glabrous or subciliate and with the remains of hairs here and there on the surface sharply acuminated, below gradually attenuated into the stipes, costa rather slender slightly prominent on both sides, veins rather distant moderately patent
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once forked near or above the middle not extending to the margin, upper branch bearing the sorus chiefly in the upper half of the frond obliquely patent in a line halfway between the costa, and the marmn and a little distant from each other. ( T a b . CCLXXlI. B.)—Metten. Polypod. p. 38. Grammitis Zey- lanica, FSe, Gen. Fil. p . 234.
Hab. Ceylon, Mrs. Genl. Walker, Gardner, n. 1138, 1283/1.—Allied to, but truly distinct from, P .fascia tum , in the outline of the frond, in the presence of teeth at the margin, and in the shape and position of the sori.
17- P. (Eupolypodium) hirtum. Hook. (a» Metten. ?); cau- dex small ascending copiously fibroso-radiculose scaly above, stipites tufted black 1- 1  ̂ inch long villous with spreading brown hairs, fronds firm opaque-membranaceous 3—4 or more inches long  ̂ of an inch wide linear-oblong obtuse quite entire at the margin moderately attenuated at the base ciliated and more or less villous with long brown hairs, veins spreading forked near the base, upper branch short soriferous, sori subglobose in very regular series close to the costa. 

(T a b . CCLXXIII. A.)—Metten. Polypod.p. 38 ? Grammitis hirta, J. Sm. in Hook.Journ. Bot. hi. p. 394 (no description or character). Grammitis hirta, Bl. En. Fil. Jav.p, 111. t. 46. / .  1 ? (veins too much branched). Grammitis setosa, Bl. En. Fil. Jav. p. 116. t. 48. f. 3 (non Pr.), and Gr. pubinervia?, B l.l .c .t .A S .f .A .
Hab. Java, Blame, Zollinger. Luzon, Cuming, a. 222.—The smaller Indian grammitoid Polypodia, if I may so call them, are attended with great difSculty in their study; and neither the costly figures nor the descriptions of Blume tend so much as they ought to do to remove the difficulties. Mettenius refers to three of Blume’s species as belonging to P. hirtum, Bl. That which bears the name of hirtum  has the veins twice and thrice forked, or even pinnated, with divaricating branches, and Mettenius goes so far as to add (including all the three species of Blume) “ hinc inde more Marginal ise anastomosantes.” Now the plant of Mr. J. Smith, identical with ours, has the veins with one, a single short, branch at the utmost, and in point of outline and sori it best accords with Grammitis setosa of Blume. But if that, as Mettenius would imply, has much branched and somewhat anastomosing veins, which I do not at all infer from Blume’s description, 

then our plant is distinct; and it is this of which we here give a figure.
18. P. (Eupolypodium) obscurum, Metten.; "rhizome creeping, stipites 2-3 lines long, fronds coriaceous firm setose at the margin and costa 3-4 inches long 4 lines wide linear or lanceolate attenuated towards the base obtuse, veins immersed generally repeatedly forked, sori dorsal on the anterior lowest branch close to the costa, capsules setose.”— Metten. Polypod. p. 38. Grammitis obscura, Bl. En. Fil.
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Jav.p. 113. t. 50 ./. 1 (to which Blume himself adds, fig. 2, angustata; fronds narrower subentire shortly stipitate subpubescent on both sides, sori subrotund confluent.” BL).
Hab. Blume, Zollm ger,n.\1\% .'’—^With this I am unacquainted. Iconfess that Blume’s var. fi, at f. 2, has the appeaiance of a different species, much smaller, and, judging from the figure, destitute of stipes. Mettenius does not include this under P. obsmrum, and, as far as I can find, he omits it altogether. Mettenius, moreover, describes the veins as “ repetitim furcatae whereas 

Blume says “ venis simplicibus Vel bifidis.” Probably Zollinger’s plant may be 
different from Blume’s.

19. P. (Eupolypodium) setigerum, B l.; everywhere se- toso-hirsute with long patent ferruginous hairs, caudex short ascending rather than creeping, stipites fasciculate 1-4 inches long, fronds membranaceous 3 inches to a span long of an inch wide elongato-lanceolate obtuse quite entire, veins pinnated two or three times forked, superior basal veinlets soriferous, sori approximate but not close, arranged in two very regular series near but not close to the costa.—Bl. En. Fil. Jav. p. 123 {not Hook, et Arn. Bot. o f Beech. Voy. p. 103). Hook. Ic. PI. t. 941 (or Cent, of Ferns, t. 41). Metteu. Polypod. p. 38 {excl. Syn. Hook, et Arn.). Grammitis fasci- culata, Bl. En. Fil. Jav. p. 112. t. 47 ./. 2.
Hab. Epiphytal, on trunks and branches of trees, Java, Blume {in Herb, nosir.). Bourbon (Herb, nostr.from  HeVb. Mus. Par.).—A beautiful species, quite fm u- ginons from the copious clothing of long tawny hairs, not coufiuud to the margin. Stipes much elongated.
20. P. (Eupolypodium) Hookeri, Brack.; caudex very small ascending copiously radiculose, stipites i - l |  inch long patently setose, fronds 3-5 inches long scarcely  ̂ an inch wide subcoriaceo-membranaceous opaque narrow-lanceolate tapering at both extremities entire long-ciliated at the margin ana setose on the costa, veins once or twice forked, sori very close in two compact lines at the costa with setse among the capsules.—Brack. Fil. U. St. Expl. Exp. p. 4 {according to the reference to Hook, and Arn.). Polyp, setigerum, Hook, et Arn. Bot. o f Beech. Voy. p. 103. t, 21. A.

Hab. Sandwich Islands: Owhyhee, Menzies, Bidwell, Beechey, BracJtenriiye. 
Luzon, Braekenridge. Fiji Islands, Milne.—At the time Dr. Arnott and myself named this species P. setigerum, we were not aware that an allied, yet possibly different, species bore the same name in Blume. The texture is different, the 
fronds are much less villous, the sori are very crowded and placed so close to the costa on each side, that the two lines or series almost meet over the costa, tlie veins once or twice forked. The specimens I have received as P. Hookeri, Brack., 
are undoubtedly P. setigerum, Bl., not Hook. I t  is possible that, as Brackcn- ridge gives\Luzon (where I  have never seen the P. Hookeri) as well as the Sand-
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wich Islands as the locality for this species, he may have confounded the two ; and there is a very considerable affinity between them. He gives no description or note further than to say that P . Hookeri has the stipites, in many of the specimens, thrice the length of what I have figured, which corresponds with P. seti- 
gerwm, Bl. I retain Brackenridge’s name, because the authority for it is expressly 
our figure and description in the Bot. of Beechey’s Voyage. Possibly the two are varieties of each other. If our figures and remarks shall only contribute towards the clearing up some of the difficulties attending the study of this most difficult group, we shall be content.

21. P. (Eupolypodium) congener. Hook.; “ fronds stipitate elongate-linear acuminate at both extremities very/entire coriaceous veinless subrevolute at the margin glabrous above, beneath and the stipes subpubescent, sori rotundato-elliptical parallel with the costa, caudex repent.”—Grammitis congener, Bl, Fil. Jav.p. 108. t. 46.y. 3. a and b.
Hab. Java, Blwme.—Unknown to me. Except that the sori are more globose, the figure exhibits what looks very like a larger form of Blume’s Grammitis 

caspUosa, represented on the same plate (our Polyp, gramineum).
22. P. ? (Eupolypodium) punctatum. Hook.; “ fronds linear entire obtuse, the margin nigro-punctate above, sori approximate and parallel with the costa.”—Grammitis, Raddi, Fil. Bras. p. 1 1 . t. 22. bis, f  1. Metten. Polypod. p. 39.

Hab. Trunks of trees, Brazil, Raddi.—“ Roots caespitose, very slender. Frondsinch or more long, about a line wide, subcoriaceous, glabrous. Sori near the apex of the frond. Stipes none.” The sori are represented as Unear-oblong 
and quite parallel with the costa. Unknown to me.

23. P. (Eupolypodium) parietinum, K l.; “ fronds thick subspongiose on both sides sparingly rufescenti-pilose linear a little curved shortly attenuated at the apex obtuse (?) long attenuated at the base' decurrent into the very short stipes, the margin slightly repand obsoletely costate, veins immersed laxly pinnated, the branches bi- rarely tri-furcate not extending to the margin, sori medial convex ferruginous in a simple series approximate to the margin, rhizome repent evanescently paleaceous, stipites crowded.” Kze.—Kl. in Linncea, xx. p. 373. Kze. Fil. Schk. Suppl. 2. p . 41.y. 17- Metten. Polypod. p. 39.
Hab. Columbia, Moritz, n. 253.—This is unknown to me.
24. P. (Eupolypodium) Spruced, Hook.; dwarf, caudex short subfiliform, stipites 1-2  lines long densely tufted, fronds scarcely more than an inch long membranaceous sub- pellucid bright-green oblong-subspathulate very obtuse quite entire crinite with long scattered fulvous spreading hairs.
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costa slender zigzag, veins simple uppermost ones bearing globose terminal sori intermediate between the costa and the margin.—Hook. 2d Cent, of Ferns, t. 10,
Hab. Near Tarapota, Eastern Peru, ^ n jc e ,«. 4746.—^Among the smallest of the species of true Polypodium, and a well marked one.
25. P. (Eupolypodium) conforme, Brack.; “ caudex csespi- tose, stipites short, fronds linear-lanceolate obtuse attenuated at the base membranaceous glabrous slightly repand at the margin and as well as on the costa setose, veins forked, sori biserial approximate plane rounded arranged near the costa, sporangia echinate.”—Brack. Ml. U. St. Expl. Eoep. p. 4.. t. 

1. / . 2.
Hab. Ovalan, Fiji Islands, on rocks and trees, alt. 2006 feet, Srackenridge.—  “ This differs from P. subspathulatum  by the plane sort and their proximity to the costa; and from P. Hookeri, by the membranaceous, smooth (glabronsy fronds, and very short stipes.”-^ ! anj not in possession Of Sufficiently good speci

mens to form a decided opinion respecting this species, and P. subspathulatum. Brack. I  fear that two species, or supposed species, are mixed in the P . Hookeri, Brack., the Malayan Island one, and that from the Sandwich Islands ; and I have 
intimated that what I have from Mr. Eaton, as P . conforme, of Mr. Brackenridge, probably includes two species.

26. P. (Eupolypodium) subspathudaium. Brack.; “ caudex csespitose, fronds few, sterile ones spathulate stipitate eiltire coriaceous glabrous, fertile  ones linear-lanceolate attenuate at the base, the margin and stipes sparingly setose, veins forked, sori biserial distant subimmersed, nearly oval, sporangia echipate.”— Brack. Fil. U. St. Expl. Exp', p. 8 .1. 1 {pvd all the sori are represented globose).
Hab. Tahiti, Society Islands, on trees, Brackenridge.~-“ Fronds few and very dissimilar in form; sterile ones, including the short stipes, 1 - l i  inch long, spa

thulate in form, and destitute of setae; the fertile , 4-5 inches in length, which, with the margin of the frond, is sparsely beset with short and brown set®. 
Veins slender and forked, indistinctly visible on the upper side. The spathulate sterile fronds, and the fertile ones, with partially immersed sori, equidistant between the costa and margin, readily distinguish this from P. Hookeri!’ I possess two specimens under this name; but one of those of P. conforme, from Mr. Eaton, sufficiently accords vvith the fertile frond above figured.

27. P. (Eupolypodium) chrysolepis. Hook.; caudex very long creeping flexuose paleaceous with patent squamose ferruginous subulate scales, stipites distant 1-2 inches long very scaly, fronds 2-3 inches long i  an inch wide subcoria- ceous lanceolate obtuse entire tapering gradually below into the stipes pale beneath everywhere clothed with ovate peltate long-acuminate aureo-nitent scales, veins rather obscure once or rarely twice forked free, sori large terminating a
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superior veinlet subglobose deep ferruginous.— Ic. PI. t. 721.
Hab. Andes of Quito, creeping among mosses, Jameson.—One of the handsomest of the simple-fronded Eupolypodiaf the caudex, and fronds, and stipites being alike clothed with copious, bright, ferruginous, or rather aureo-nitent scales, quite unlike any other species known to me. It would appear to be very 

rare, for I have never received it from any other person than Dr. Jameson, and only on one occasion.
* *  Fronds p h m a t^ d  (rarely once or tvAce forked) or occasionally more or 

less pinnated below. (28-106.)
28. P. (Eupolypodium) muUifidum, Bory; caudex minute almost none scarcely scaly radiculose below, stipites tufted a few lines long, fronds 2-3 inches long coriaceous opaque linear lanceolate costate entire tapering below into the short stipes simple or once or twice forked, veins oblique simple, sori between the margin and the costa oval or subrotund very prominent so large that the two series meet at the costa and overhang the margin so as to give an appearance of their being marginal.—Bory, Voy. Isles d’Afr. ii. p. 103. t. 20. f .  2. Willd, Sp. PI. V. p. 163. Kze. in Schk. Fil. Suppl. i. p. 90. t. 43. f .  1 {the principal figure copied from Bory). Metten. Polypod. vi. p. 230. Polyp, furcatum, Besv.

Hab. Bourbon, Bory {in Herb, nostr., from  Herb. Mus. Par.).—A very rare species, apparently only gathered by Bory. My specimens have fronds mostly simple i they are sometimes forked With divaricating branches or segments, and 
these segments sometimes bifid.

29. P. (Eupolypodium) furcatum, Metten.; caudex small erect fibroso-radiculose, stipites densely tufted short 2-3  lines long, fronds subcoriaceous glabrous 3-4 inches long 
1 line wide linear or narrow linear-lanceolate simple or far more generally forked scarcely acuminate below gradually attenuated into the short stipes entire or distantly dentato- sinuate, veins oblique distant simple (“ rarely forked,” Metten.), sori oval oblong large for the size of the frond.— Metten. Polypod. p. 34. GrammitLs, Hook, et Grev. Ic. Fil. \ .p .  62. Hook. Gen. Fil. t. 72.

Hab. Trunks of trees, British Guiana, C. Parker. French Guiana, Le Prieur. 
Janarate river, Cachoeira, a tributary of the Amazon, Spruce, n. 2452.—Much resembling P . muUifidum.

30. P. (Eupolypodium) serrulatum, Mqtten.; caudex a slender scaly more or less ascending and rooting rhizome, fronds small subhispid tufted (on very short stipites) 2 ^ -6  inches long 2-3 lines wide more or less curved or flexuose
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linear attenuated below deeply pinnatifid, the segments sub- ovate or dentiform, fertile ones bearing the sori on the changed caudate and generally more or less entire usually falcate extremity, the very apex sometimes sterile and pin- natifido-serrate, veins solitary in each lobe soriferous in the fertile portion at their base clubbed at' the apex, sori oblong soon confluent.—Metten. Polypod. p. 32. Gramraitis, Bw. Syn. Fit. p. 22. Willd. Sp. Pi. x. p. 141. Schk. Ml. p. 9. t. 7. Hook. Ex. Fl. t. 78. Xiphopteris, Klfs. Hook. Gard. Ferns, t. 44, and others. Asplenium, Sw. Fl. Ind. Occ.p. 1007- Polypod. myosuroides, Sw. Fl. Ind. Occ. p. 1644. Metten. Polypod. p . 33. Grammitis, Sw. Syn. Fil. p. 22. Xiphopteris, Klfs. and others.—/3. strictissirnum; very strict deeply pinnatifid almost pinnate below, the frondose portion in age separating from the costa. Xiphopteris Jaraesoni, Hook. 2d Cent, of Ferns, t. 14.
Hab. Tropical America, apparently universal, Island of Joan Fernandez, 

Capt. Wood. Sandwich Islands, Menzies, Brackenridge, Hillebrand. Tropical West Africa, Curror, Barter. Mauritius, Bouton.—C- Quito, Jameson.—A very variable species it must be confessed, and I fear my X  Jamesoni is one of the states of it. \31. P. (Eupolypodiuni) setosum, Metten.; caudex short creeping scaly, fronds here and there imperfectly setose tufted 1-2 inches high 1 line wide coriaceous rigid scarcely stipitate linear-lanceolate obtuse dentato-pinnatifid for its whole length, upper half soriferous.—Metten. Polypod. p. 33. Grammitis, Pr. Xiphopteris, JT//s. Em. p. 275. Grammitis myosuroides, Schk. Fil. p. 9. t. 7 . Raddi, Fil. Bras.p.12. t. 22. / .  3, according to his figure; but a specimen from  the author in my herbarium is P. serrulatum.
Hab. Brazil, Raddi. Orgatl Mountains, Gardner {without num ler).—This wants the caudate and nearly entire fertile apex; the teeth or segments of the barren and fertile portion are uniform: perhaps a mere variety of serrulatum. At any rate Raddi has considered the two as one, and the figure of Scbknhr, so generally quoted for that supposed species, seems identical with setosum.
32. P .? (Eupolypodium) binerve. Hook.; caudex creeping ? (a dense mass of tufted fibres only appears on our specimen, concealing the rhizome), stipites scarcely any, fronds nearly sessile very numerous ceespitose 3-6 inches long J of an inch wide firm-membranaceous lurid-green linear sub- fiexuose or a little falcate deeply pinnatifid nearly to the ra- chis, lobes oblong- or rotundato-quadrate, the narrower ones 

with a single rarely forked vein, the broader ones with two 
distant parallel undivided straight veins clavate at the apex
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just within the margin, terminal ,lobe very large | - |  of an inch long ovate-oblong very obtuse generally broader than the rest of the frond its veins pinnated, sori ? (T a b . CCLXXIII. 
B .)

Hab. Madagascar, Dr. Lyall.—This has too much the habit. and texture of a true Fern for me to omit all notice of it in the present work, although it is quite destitute of fructification; and I  trust some early researches of botanical travellers in Madagascar, now happily thrown open to Europeans, may. make us better acquainted with it. The remarkable features about the plant are the subquadrate form of the lateral lobes, with one or, far more frequently, two distinct and distant veins, with a large terminal lobe having pinnated veins, somewhat resembling the caudate fertile apex in P. serralatum.
33. P. (Eupolypodium) tferafewfo/ttm, Pr.; “ fronds shortly stipitate linear-lanceolate deeply pinnatifid glabrous coriaceous, lowermost pinnae (segments?) dentiform decurrent, intermediate ones ovate acute rarely toothed cucullate mono- sorous, caudex paleaceous.” Bl.—Metten. Polypod. p. 39. P. cucullatum, Bl. En. Fil. Jav. p. 129. Grammitis denticulata, Bl. En. Fil. Jav.p. 121. t. 50. f .  4.

Hab. On trees, among mosses, Java, Blume.—I am not acquainted with this species. If eorrectly described by Blume, who alone seems to have known the plant,
1 am perhaps wrong in my conjecture expressed uuder my description of P . ctavifer. Hook, in Second Century of Ferns, that it might belong to a form of P . cuculla
tum. The figure is very unsatisfactory.

34. P. (Eupolypodium) cucullatum, N ees; caudex very small ascending fibroso-radicant, stipites densely ceespitose 1-2-3 lines long, fronds nfembranaceous 1-5 inches long linear-lanceolate acuminate deeply nearly to the costa pinnatifid, segments 1-2 lines long ovato-oblong recurvo-patent obtuse entire, those of the upper half of the frond broader conduplicate fertile, veins solitary in each segment, in the fertile ones bearing a solitary large subrotund or oblong sorus partly concealed by the conduplicature of the segment, costa and sometimes the frond deciduously piloso-setose.—Nees et Bl. Nov. Act. Acad. \\.p . 121. t. 12. f .  3. Metten. Polypod. p. 33. Grammitis, Bl. En. Fil. Jav. p. 119. t. 50. f .  3. J. Sin. in Hook. Journ. Bot. n. 206. Calymmodon, Pr. Moore. Plectopteris gracilis, Fee, Gen. p. 230. t. 19. B.
Hab. im a , Blume, Thos. Lobb. Luzon, 206. Mt. Ophir, Malacca,

Griffith. Kina-balu, Borneo, P . Low. Rhamboda, Ceylon, Gardner.—A species distinguished by the conduplicature of the fertile segments, well represented in , the figures above quoted.
35. P. (Eupolypodium) clavifer, Hook.; caudex rather stout ascending copiously rooting, fronds scarcely stipitate
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densely crowded csespitose 4-5 inches long firm rigid-membranaceous narrow-* or linear-lanceolate acuminate pinnate, pinnse remote patent terminated by 1-3 long setae, sterile ones very narrow fertile spathulate acute concave thesuperior margin reflexed, veins solitary simple in each pinna 
not reaching to the apex soriferous below its extremity occupying the dilated portion of the pinna, rachis very hispid having a narrow wing on each side connecting the pinnae (or the whole frond may be considered deeply pinnatifid).— Grammitis (Calymmodon) clavifer, Hook. 2d Cent, of Ferns, t. 5.

Hab. Kina-balu, Borneo, H. Low.—An extremely interesting plant, evidently 
of the same group with P. eucuUatum, but remarkably distinct.

36. P. (Eupolypodium) subpinnatifidum, Bl. E n .; caudex very small indistinct, stipites tufted 1-3 lines long ferrugineo- pilose with patent hairs, fronds 4-6 inches long 2 lines broad membranaceous linear obtuse attenuated at the base sinuato-pinnatifid with rounded segments lowest ones abbreviated subtriangular and much decurrent, veins one to each segment forked, the superior branch bearing a solitary rounded sorus at the base of the lobe, young sori oblong and apparently sunk in a cavity.—Metten. Polypod. p. 39. Grammitis, Bl. Fil. Jav.p. 118. t. 49. / .  2. Pol. Haaliloa- num. Brack. Fil. U. S. Erpl. Ewp. p. 6. t. l . f .  4.
Hab. Java, Blutne. Sandwich Islands, oArees, Brackenridge.—A well marked species, with no small resemblance to some large Jungermannia. Not only do Brackenridge’s and Blume’s figures well correspond, but authentic specimens from both authors in my herbarium clearly show the specific identity of the two. 

This circumstance is scarcely to be regretted, considering the very inharmooious specific name given in compliment to a Hawaiian Chief.
37. P* (Eupolypodium) Organense, Metten.; caudex small erect, stipites short a few lines long csespitose, fronds 6-8 inches long 3-4 lines broad firm subcoriaceo-membranaceous linear-lanceolate glabrous coarsely serrato-pinnatifid acuminate much attenuated and decurrent at the base by the very abbreviated segments or teeth, veins forked one to each lobe or tooth, sori copious oval-oblong one to each lobe situated 

on the superior branch of the fork large close to and obliquely parallel with the costa approximate, capsules mixed wdth copious hairs arising from the receptacle.— Polypod. p. 
39. Grammitis, Gardn. in Hook. Ic. PI. t. 509.

Hab. Brazil, rocks and trunks of trees. Organ Mountains, Gardner, n. 5913.— A well marked species', with the habit of P. trichomanoides and tmncicola, but
VOL. IV. 2 A
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very different in tbe short teeth-like lobes of the frond, and in the oval or oblong 
sori, which are large and so approximate as to cover and conceal the whole disk of the frond.

38. P. (Eupolypodium) trichomanoides, Sw .; caudex short erect paleaceous above densely rooting with wiry fibres, stipites short |-1  inch long densely tufted patenti-villous with long fulvous hairs, fronds 3-4 inches to a span long 2-4 lines wide rigid-membranaceous linear attenuated at both extremities deeply nearly to the costa pinnatifid or almost pinnate (quite so at the very base), lobes horizontally patent from a broad base ovate or oblong entire subconcave beneath subdeciduously ciliated with long fulvous or blackish patent hairs, veins solitary in each lobe and forked,upper branch bearing a single sorus near the costa.—Sw. Syn. Fil. p . 184. Willd. Sp. PI. v .p .  134. Schk. Fil. xi. 1 .10. Metten. Polyp, p . 40. P. gibbosum. Fee, 6me Mem. Foug. Nouv. p. 8. t. 2 .f .  2, and P. Serricula, Fee, 1. c. p. 9. t. 7- /•  1 • P. nanum. Fee, Gen. Fil. p , 238 [Metten.). P. sertularioides, / .  Sm. in Hook. Journ. Bot. iii. p. 394.— jungermannioides ; dwarf, 1-3 inches long glabrous, stipites elongated.
Hab. Tropical America, abundant on the mainland, from Brazil and Guiana to the Pacific, and in the islands. East Indies; Malacca, n. 380; Lachen,

Sikkim-Himalaya, Hooker, fil.—/8. Island of Ascension, summit of Green Mountain, alt. 2800 feet. Hooker, fi l .—This is doubtless a very variable Fern in size and texture, and I am not sure that the lobes are always monosorous; nor am I  satisfied that the following species, Vgtruncicola, is really distinct from it.
39. P. (Eupolypodium) truncicola, K l.; “ fronds cmspi- tose linear rigid membranaceous sinuato-pinnatifid sparingly and on both sides fiiscescenti-pilose, the apex short towards the base much attenuated, segments short oblong obtuse entire approximate erecto-patent alternate monosorous, sori large deep-brown approximate to the costa.”—Kl. in 

Linncea, xx. p. 374. Metten. Polyp, p. 40.
Hab. Trunks of trees, frequent in New Granada and in the Quitinian Andes, Moritz, n. 333, 252, Jameson, n. 369, 370. Venezuela, Fendler, n. 211, and 

summit of the Blue Mountains, Jamaica, Purdie (passing into P. trichomanoides). Juan Fernandez, Homglas (scarcely differing from P. trichomanoides).—Some of the Ecuador specimens are very fine, large, and bear long rich brown-coloured hairs very copiously, not only on the margins of the fronds, but on the superficies 
still 1 have numerous samples showing, as it appears to me, a passage from the one species to the other.

40. P. (Eupolypodium) trichosorum. Hook.; caudex moderately stout subrepent fulvo-crinite copiously rooting, stipites tufted 2-3 inches long slender filiform •villous with long
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spreading fulvous hairs, fronds drooping membranaceous subpellucid 3-5 inches long subspaihulatof-merabranaceous yellow-green obtuse entire when young in maturity lobato- pinnatifid, lobes rounded entire, on the upper side sparingly, beneath and at the margins copiously crinite with long patent ferruginous hairs, veins patent flexuose pinnate, Yeinlets cla- vate at the apex, sori sub-4-serial small having hairs among the capsules.—Hook. 2d Cent, of Ferns, tab. 13.
Hab. On trees, Forest of Archedoua, Quitinian Andes, Jameson, fi. 349.—A well-marked species, having some affinity with P. seligerum of Blume, from Java, but abundantly distinct.

41, P. (Eupolypodiutti) Andinum, Hook.; caudex short ascending copiously rooting, stipites 2-3 lines long tufted, fronds 4-6 inches long membranaceous bright-green pellucid \  an inch wide linear-oblong moderately tapering at each ex- trenjity crinite with long patent scattered fulvous hairs pin- natifido-lobate with short rounded lobes, veins forked, sori globose or oval forming two series one on each side nearer the costa than the margin.—Hook. 2d Cent, o f Ferns, t. 6. P. crispatum?, Willd. Sp. FI. v. p. 180. Plum. Fil.p. 85. t. 102. B?.
Hab. Andes of Quito, near the River Hondache, Jameson, n. 780, and Cerro de Alitagua, on trees. Spruce, n. 5282. Mount Picote, near Mayobamba, Peru, C. W. Nelson {Spruce, n. 4780).—A very distinct species, as may be seen by the plate above quoted. Plumier’s figure, thS P. rispatum, Willd., has no slight re- .semblance to this species; but that appears to be much more flaccid and pendulous.

42, P. (Eupolypodium) decorum. Brack.; caudex short rather thick creeping densely ferrugineo-squamose, stipites approximate subterminal on the caudex 2-4 lines long rather stout, fronds coriaceous glabrous 6-12 inches long ^-1 inch broad narrow-lanceolate much and almost caudato-acuminate the base very gradually attenuated into the short stipes deeply and nearly to the rachis pinnatifid, segments horizontally patent narrow-oblong obtuse quite entire, below gradually becoming shorter and broader and forming shallow elongated lobed wings at the base, costa glabrous or pilosu- lous, costule and veins quite sunk and inconspicuous, sori oblong 5-8-10 in two rows parallel with the costa and between the costa and the margin partially sunk in a hairy cavity (but with no raised border) at length confluent.— 
Brack. Fit. U. S. Expl. Exp. p. 7. t. 2. f .  2 [excellent]. P.
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nutans, J. Sm. in Hook. Journ. Bot. iii. p. 394  ̂ and Metten. 
Polyp, p. 41 {esccl. syn. “ Bl. Ml. Jav.p. 182. t. 86. A.”). P. Serra, PFall. C at. 313/2.

Hab. Singapore, Wallich, in Herh. Hestr. Mount Ophir, Griffith. ■ North-west 
India, Edgeworth. Luzon, Cuming, n. 398. Borneo, Wallace. Tahiti, Bracken- ridge. GaudalcUnan, on trees, Baydo Creek (Fiji.’), Milne. Borneo, Thos. Lohb. —The specimens I have referred to this species are quite uniform, and are unquestionably one and the same. Cuming’s plant, n. 398, is referred by J. Smith (without any remark) to P. nutans, Bl.; and Mettenius does the same and 
describes it under that name, but he observes, “ Specimina descripta forma laci- niarnm ab ieone laudata Blumeana recediint.” Blume represents a much larger plant, with a rather long stipes, not winged, with the altered segments at the 
base. I think it better to preserve Blume’s species, whateverit may be.

43. P. (Eupolypodium) nutans, Bl.; “ fronds subnutant (they are rather subfalcate) deeply pinnatifid suhcoriaceous glabrous punctate beneath, segments alternate linear obtuse entire, lower ones subtriangular, sori solitary intramarginal confluent, stipes and rachis puberulous.”—Bl. Fil. Jav. p .182. t. 66, A  {scarcely of Mettenius and J. Smith).
Hab. Java, Blume.-~“ Soris,” he says, “ non immersis, nudis, et admodum eon- flnentibus, speciem hanc a P. venvloso et obliquato, Bl., forsan facillime distin- guere licet.” ’
44. P. (Eupolypodium) blechnoides, Hook.; caudex short stout (for the size of the plant) suhrepent ferrugineo-paleace- ous, stipites subclustered short ^-1 inch or more long, fronds firm-coriaceous glabrous 6-10 inches long 1 -1 | wide lanceolate acuminate much tapering at the base by the gradual diminution in length of the lower segments deeply almost quite to the dark-brown rachis pinnatifid, segments obtuse all with a broad and decurrent base, upper and fertile ones linear-oblong, lower onOs broader and obliquely subtriangular (inferior margin straight), lowest segments forming narrow lobelike wings to the stipes, costules and veins quite sunk and undistinguishable, sori oblong forming two lines one on each side the costa and margin and nearly parallel with them moderately sunk in a depression (without hairs ?).— Grammitis blechnoides, Grev. in Edinb. Ann. and Mag., of Nat. Hist. N. Ser. v. 1. p. 328. t. I f  Metten. Polyp, p . 42. 

P. contiguura, Brack. Fil. U. S. Expl. Exp. p. 6. t, 2. f , \ .  Cryptosorus Seemanni, J. Sm, in Seem. Plantes Vitienses, n. 823.
Hab. Island of Raialea, Friendly Islands, Dr. Sibbald. Mountains, Fiji Is- landSy Brackmridge, Seemann. Aneiteum, Milne,—Brackenridge not inaptly compares this with some states of Bavallia configua, Sw. {Polypod. contiyuumyi.
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Sm., not of Brack.), but observes that the fructification is totally different. It has a near affinity with P. decorum, but is quite distinct in the above characters.

45. P. (Eupolypodium) jut/osmmMTM, Mart, et Gal.; "cau- dex creeping clothed with lanceolato-subulate rather rigid blhckish scales, stipites 1-2 lines long, fronds coriaceous glabrous above, beneath and at the margin and on the stipes ■ setose with patent blackish hairs at length glabrous 4-8  
inches long lanceolate acuminate deeply pinnatifid, segments 6-7 lines long 1-14  Hn® i îde contiguousj from a broad base elongato-oblong obtuse or oblong-lanceolate entire, veins immersed ending in an incrassated apex on the upper side having a blackish depression, sori dorsal 3-6 on each side the costule intermediate between the costule and the margin, while young surrounded by long blackish setae longer than the sorus.” Metten.—Mart, et Gal. Fil. M ex.p. 39. t. 9 ./ .  2. Metten. Polyp.p. 42.

Hab. Mexico, Galeotti,». 6379. New Grenada, FendUr, n. 219, Moritz, n. 216,«. 26, n. 382, Schlim, 399. Surucucho, Ecuador, Jameson. Ocafia, elev. 8000 feet, Seemann, n. 954. Organ Mountains, Brazil; Gardner, n. 111.—This is probably a common tropical American species. It is tolerably well represented by 
Martens and Galeotti. The specimen is unusually large, and the hairs on the stipes are too long and too lax. In age the hairs sometimes almost wholly disappear.

46. P. (Eupolypodium) mollicomum, N ees; “ fronds linear- lanceolate deeply pinnatifid coriaceous and as well as the stipes fusco-villous, segments alternate oblong obtuse entire, lower ones subtriangular, sori solitary submarginal confluent.” Bl.—Nees and Bl. Act. Acad. Nat. Cur. xi. p. 121. 1. 1 2 ./. 2. Bl. Fil. Jav. p. 184. t. 86. jB. Metlen. Polyp, p. 41.
Hab. On high mountains, Java, Blume.—Of this I have no authentic specimens. A solitary frond from Blurae, in Mr, J. Smith’s herbarium, very much resembles 

P.fascatum, Bl., as does Blume's figure above quoted.
47. P. (Eupolypodium)/MSca/Mm, B l.; “ fronds lanceolate deeply pinnatifid submembranaceous pilosulous, segments alternate linear rather obtuse entire, lower ones narrower, sori solitary submarginal confluent, stipes and rachis villous.” —Bl, Fil. Jav.p. 185. i. 86. C. Metten, Polyp, p. 41.

Hah. On trees in mountain-woods of Java, Blume. “ Scarcely different from 
the preceding (P. moUtcomum), which it exceeds in size, its fronds are of a 
thinner texture, segments narrower and longer, lower ones smaller and remote, generally narrow-spathulate.” Blume.—My specimens of P. fuscatum, from Miquel and De Vriese, do not seem to verify the observations of Blume. But it 
requires a more extensive suite of specimens, than has come under my notice, of both, to judge how far the two are really different, and what are their specific distinctions.
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48. P. (Eupolypodiuna) moniliforme,'Lag&sc.‘, caudexlong creeping or short and ascending densely rooting clothed with lanceolato-subulate blackish scales, stipites seattered and distant or aggregated towards the apex of the caudex from 4-2-3 inches long deciduously hairy, fronds quite glabrous 4-6 and 10 inches long 2 |-3 4  lines wide very coriaceous thick dark-brown or black above when dry, attenuated at both .extremities deeply almost to the costa pinnatifid with acute sinuses, segments semiorbicular oval or oblong the margins more or less revolute entire or subsinuate, cos- tule and veins sunk quite concealed, sori about four globose at length confluent.—a. Andinum; fronds small, segments semiorbicular. P. moniliforme, Sw. Syn. Fil. p . 33. Willd. Sp. P l.v ,p .  184. Metten. Polyp, p. 41. P. subcrena- tum. Hook. Ic. PI. t. 719. Metten. Polypod. p. 42. P. me- lanostichum ?, Kze. in Linnma, ix. p . 44. Jamesonia adnata, Kze. in Schk, Fil. Suppl. p. 80. f. 133. f . 1.— rigescens; usually larger, segments oval-oblong or even oblong-acuminate. P. rigescens, Bory, in Willd. Sp. PI. v .p . 183. Hook, et Orev. Ic. Fil. t. 216.
Hab. o. Mountain regions of tropical America: Brazil, New Granada, Ecuador, and Peru (at elevations even of 10,000 feet. Spruce), Guatemala, Mexico 

(9000-12,000 feet, &aleotti). West Indies: Jamaica, Pnrdie; Cuba, Wright, n, 811 (in part) and 1050.—jS. Bourbon, Bory, in Herb, nostr. West tropical Africa: Fernando Po, on the Peak, alt. 4000 feet, G. Mann, n. 361. Brazil, summit of Organ Mountains, Gardner, n. 5915 and 5916. Ocana, Schlim, n. 
365. Peru, Mathews, ». 977. Tarapota, Spruce, n. 4642. Ecuador, Quito, Jameson, n. 75. Tunguragua, Spruce, n. 5279, A, with the caudex 2 feet long, thicker than a swan’s quill, extended on the earth among Ericaceous plants, not rooting, densely clothed with imbricated scales; and, from the same locality. Spruce, n. 5279, B, are specimens with short, thick, branched caudices, squar- rose with crisped scales, and fronds a foot long, with segments an inch long, from a broad base, linear-oblong and snbacuminated, often glaucous beneath.— The very acute Mr. Spruce remarks, “ I think all the specimens marked 5279 belong to the same species.” I can quite believe it, and that there is a gradual passage from the small P. moniliforme, with its comparatively minute semiorbicular segments, to the large narrow acuminated ones just mentioned; and from the small short caudex, scarcely forming a rhizome, to the stout caudex of 2 feet in 
length.

49. P. (Eupolypodium)yerrttp'meMm. Mart, et Gal.; caudex ?, stipites 1 inch long hirsute with ferruginous hairs, fronds membranaceous ratber rigid 5-6 inches long hairy at the costa beneath, the rest glabrous lanceolate acuminate pinnatifid to the rachis, segments 5 lines long 1 line wide the broader base adnate and decurrent contiguous lanceolate or linear gradually attenuated acute entire lower ones re-
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mote distinct dwarfed narrower, veins manifest soriferous on 
the back, sori 5-9 on each side at the costule.^’ Metten.— Mart, et Gal. Fil. M ex.p. 36. t. 7.f.  2 (a very small specimen with the frond only 21 inches long). Metten. Polypod. p. 43. P. xiphopteroides ?, Liebm. Fil. Mex. p. 44.

Hab. Mexico, “ Galeotti, n. 6380 bis." Tovar, Columbia, Moritz, Mettmius, in Serb, nostr.—My authentic specimens of Mettenins (from Tovar) I should have been disposed to refer to the P. apiculatnm, Kb, or, what I believe is the same 
thing, a small var. of P. Plumula. It resembles a good deal Fee’s figure of the following species, but does not accord well with the description. The two are from the same country.

50. P. (Eupolypodium) leptostomum. Fee; “ fronds narrow, stipes short brown clothed with capitate hairs (viscose?), rachis of the same colour but clothed with acUte hairs, segments linear-lanceolate glabrous acute rigid erect, lateral veinlets simple  ̂short, capsules lax 5-7 central, sporangia rounded,ring of twelve joints, prominulous at the openr ing, spores ovoid, caudex erect woody bearing very long brown radicles.”—Fee, 7me M6m. Foug.'Nouv. p. bS. t. 21. f .  2.
Hab. Mexico, on trees, Orizaba, Schaffner..
51. P. (Eupolypodium) suhscabrum, K l.; “ fronds 3-6 inches long pinnatifid broad-linear membranaceous stipitate adpressedly scabrous viscidulous, segments 3-5 lines long lanceolato-linear subobtuse horizontal alternate distant mul- tisorous, veins pinnately branched branches short soriferous, 

sori small dirty-brown uniserial opposite, stipes and rachis filiform brown at length glabrous.” Kl. in Linnma, xx. p. 377- Metten. p . ^3. (Tab . CCLXXIV. A.)
Hab. Colombia, Merida, Moritz, n. 332. Ecuador, on trees. Valley of Lloa, Jameson. Bay of Utria, Seemann. New Granada, Sierra Nevada, alt. 10,000 feet, Schlim, n. 843.—^Among other difficulties attending the study of the Ferns, is that arising from not finding tlie descriptions of authors tally with their own specimens. In the present case of the plant which is authority for the species, I possess an original from Klotzsch as 332 of M oritz, and the same is quoted by 

Mettenius; but my specimens are not scabrous, nor have they linear (Metten.) or linear-lanceolate (Kl.) segments, but rather oval-oblong; and certainly none of 
my specimens approaches 1-1^ foot in length, with segments inch long, according to Mettenius, as may he seen by our figure. The species is remarkable for the long purplish hairs on the stipes, and still longer on the margins of the 
segments.

52. P. (Eupolypodium) Jamesonoides, Fee; “ surculus slender erect, stipes short filiform, fronds linear multipartite fasciculate viscid nearly glabrous with the evolution at the 
apex indefinite, segments diminishing in size from the base
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to the apex obtuse opaque, eapsules 6-8 thick confluent covering the entire surface, capsules subrotund, its pedicel broad the annulus of fourteen articulations, spores polymorphous.”'—Fee, Qme Mem. Foug. Nouv. p. 59. t. 2 1 ./. 4.
Hab. New Grenada, Ocafia, Schlim, n. 399.—“ A weak, pendulous, narrow 

Ferp, with the indefinite evolution of Jamesonia,” the apex of apparently a perfect frond, being circinate, but having few striking characters. Fee compares i t^  to P. subscahrum, Kl. (our preceding species), but it accords neither with Klotzseh’s description nor his authentic specimen in our herbarium.
53. P. (Eupolypodium) parvulum, Bory; “ caudex creeping clothed with ferruginous narrow-lanceolate scales, stipites3-4 lines long margined, fronds rigidly membranaceous glabrous 3-4  inches long lanceolate deeply almost to the costa pinnatifid, segments 3-4 lines long Inline wide at the inferior base coadunate and continuous oblong or ovate-oblong rather obtuse rarely oblong-lanceolate entire, lower ones abbreviated and long-decurrent, veins evident incrassated below the apex rarely soriferous on the middle of the back, sori 3-6 on each side.” Metten. (T a b . CCLXXIV. B.)—Bory, in Willd. Sp. PI. V. p. 182. Bl. Fil. Jav.p. 87- t. 187- C {according to Blume and Mettenius). Metten. Polyp.p.ASt. P. inconspicuum, .Ff. Fil. Jav. p. 130.

Hab. Bourbon, Bory. Mauritius, Sieber, Syn. 52 {Metten.), Carmichael, in Herb nostr.. Dr, Ayres (segments broader). Java, Blume, Millett, Thos. Lobb, —I possess no authenticated specimen of this ; but my specimen from Mauritius, 
gathered by the late Capt. Carmichael, quite accords with Mettenius’s description, better than with Blume’s figure. My Java specimens from Lobb and Millett also 
seem to be the true plant.

54 P. (Eupolypodium) delicatulum. Mart, et G al.; cau- dex short creeping clothed with subulate blackish scales, stipites somewhat clustered 1—1̂  inch long patenti-pilose, “ fronds rather rigid on both sides and at the margin ferru- gineo-setose 4 |  (to 6) inches long linear (subattenuate at both extremities) pinnatifid to the very costa, segments 2 |-3  lines long |  line wide contiguous from a rather broad base oblong obtuse exterior lower ones distinct, veins immersed bearing a sorus at the apex, sori subimmersed with ferruginous hairs in their circumference 4-5 on each side the costule intermediate between the costule and the margin.”  Metten.—Mart, et Galeotti, Fil. Mex. p. 35. t. 7- / .  1 {very 
faithful). Metten. Polyp.p. 44.

Hab. Mexico, on Oaks of the Sierra Yavergia, elev. 7000 feet, Galeotti {in Herb, nostr.), Schaffner. Tunguragua, Ecuador, on mossy stones, %iruce, n.
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5372, larger, more coriaceous, rather loss villous.*—The figure above quoted well 
represents our Mexican specimens; those of Mr. Spruce are slightly different.

55. P. (Eupolypodium) apiculatum, K ze.; “ caudex creeping clothed all over with lanceolate-acuminate shortly setose dirty-brown appressed scales, stipites 2-3 lines long shortly pubescenti-hirsute, fronds subcoriaceous glabrous 5-7 inches long elongato-oblong acuminate deeply, pinnatifid to the costa, segments 7-9 lines long 1-11 line broad, inferior ones distinct, superior contiguous from a broader base subattenuated at the inferior side rather obtuse entire, veins subimmersed 5-8 on each side all soriferous and incrassated at the apex, on the upper side terminating in a minute depression longer than the infra-apical sorus, sori slightly sunk.” Metten.—Kze. in Linnaa, xx.p . 378. Metten- Polyp, p. 44, P, Pecten, Pee, Gen. p. 240 {Metten.).
Hab. Venezuela, Linden, n. 239 {Metten.), Columbia, Tovar, Moritz, n. 247 

{Herb, nostr., from Mettenius). 'Venezaela., Berschel, Fendler, n. 217 (P. lepto- 
phyllum, Moritz, mst., Eaton) andn. 218. Brazil, Gardner {Mettenius), Organ Mountains, n. 110, in Herb, nostr. Ecuador, Chimborazo, hit. 3000 feet, Spruce, n. 5713.—The specimens from Venezuela, according to Mr. Eaton named P. lep- tophyllum, Moritz, mst., seem identical with the plant I have received from Mettenius as the true P. apiculatum; and all from the above localities I should have little hesitation in considering forms of P. Plumula, Willd.

56. P. (Eupolypodium) firmum, K l.; “ caudex creeping clothed with lanceolate-acuminate entire dirty-brown glabrous scales, fronds deeply pinnatifid oblong long-acuminate attenuated at the base and long stipitate, segments lanceolate rather obtuse straight erect (?) multisorous black-green glabrous, sori small deep-brown, stipes dirty-brown, and the rachis piloso-hispid.”-—Kl. in Linnaa, xx. p . 378. Metten. Polyp, p . 44.
Hab. British Guiana, Richard Sehomlmrgi, n. 1170, in Herb, nostr., from  

Klotzsch. Andes of Chili, Philippi {Klolzsch). Merida, Columbia, Funck and Schlim, n, 1103 (in part, Melt.). 1 have the same from Xalapa, Harris, and from St. Domingo, R. Schomburgk.—Caudex as thick as a goose-quill. Stipes slender, 1-3 inches long. Frond 4-6 inches long, 6-14 lines wide. Segments 3-7 lines 
long, 1 - l i  line wide.—I  give above the entire description of the author of this species, whose original specimens are in my herbarium; but my materials are hardly sufficient to enable me to form an opinion upon it.

57- P* (Eupolypodium) monticola, K l.; “ caudex filiform elongated, stipites 2-3 lines long setose, fronds 2 inches long sparingly setose linear, almost to the base pinnatifid, seg
ments contiguous 2-2^ lines long 1 line wide ovate or ovato- oblong obtuse entire, lower ones abbreviated much decur-
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rent, veins subimmersed abbreviated at the base of the superior half or on both sides the costule mono-di-sorous, Sori with a few setie in the circumference/’ Metten.—Kl. in LinuiSa, XX. p. Z'JT. Metten. Polyp, p . A5.
riab. Merida, Moritz, n. 383, “ Fortasse status juvenilis specie! sequentis ” (P. Peruvianum). Andes of Peru, Herb. Ruiz, n. 58 {Ktotzxch).—-I give Mettenius’s character rather than that of the original describep. Dr. Klotzsch, to whom, nevertheless, I am indebted for the only specimen I  possess, for it seems to hfe the most accurate. If there be any real distinction between this and P. Peru- 

marmm, which Mettenius very properly doubts, it must be sought in the slender, filiform, creeping, scaleless caudex, a foot long in my specimen, with small fronds not 2 inches long and 2-3 inches apart, whereas Klotzsch describes the fronds as caespitose.
58. P. (Eupolypodium) PCT’MPtawMjw, Desv.; caudex creeping setaceous with blachish subulate scales or often (perhaps in first year’s plants) small and inconspicuous, apparently a mass of matted fibres, stipites 3 inches and even more long scattered and distant on the creeping caudex, tufted in the absence of distinct caudex patently villous, fronds 3-5 inches long  ̂ of an inch wide coriaceous firm linear-lanceolate acuminate and quite caudate at the apex gradually tapering at the base deeply to the rachis pinnatifid, segments subtriangular-ovate, obtuse with the lower margin decurrent and a few scattered hairs on the margin and on the costule entire or rarely sinuated, veins immersed inconspicuous, sori rather large 2—4 on each segment with a few hairs among the capsules.-—Desv. Mem. Soc. Linn. vi. p. 321. Hook, et Grev. Ic. Fil. t. 223. Metten. Polyp, p . 45. P. stipitatum. Hook, et Grev. in Hook. Bot. Misc. ii. p. 239. P. anfractuosum, Kze. in Kl. Linncea, xx. p. 375. Metten.' Polyp, p . 45.

Hal). Peru (Desvaiix), Huallnay, near Pasco, Mathews, n. 978, CrucTcshanks. Merida, Moritz, n. 330 {Klotzsch, in Herb. Hook., P anfractuosum, Kl.).—The figure in Ic. Fil. well represents the caudicate form of this plant, but the stipites 
are longer than in any of our other specimens. Most of those from New Granada have shorter stipites and no really visible caudex.

59. P. (Eupolypodium) Jubceforme, Klf.; “ caudex cmspi- tose clothed with ovato-lanceolate scales, stipes 2-4 lines long, fronds membranaceous and deep-green or coriaceous and pale beneath very glabrous 4-10 inches long linear pinnatifid to the base, segments 2 | lines long l- l^  line wide contiguous by the inferior decurrent base obliquely ovato- oblong a little produced at the base above obtuse very entire, lowest ones abbreviated much decurrent, veins manifest or
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immersed, lower ones sterile, superior and abbreviated ones soriferous, sori 2-5 on each side the costule very protuberant on the upper surface of the frond intermediate between the costule and the margin.” Meiten.—Klf. FI. 1823. p. 364. Metten. Polypod. p. 45, who also quotes P. suspensum, Sieb. FI. Mart. n. 353, not n. 242 {which is true suspensum), Syn. Fit. n. 182, and P. saccatum. Fee, 6me M e w . l O .  t. T .f. 3). — P. aliud pendulum minimum, Plum. Fil. p. 68. t. 87- B.

Hab. Tropical America: Antilles, Sieiftr;  British Guiana,Surinam, and Porto Rico {Metten., in Herb, nostr.), St. Vincent, Lansdown Guilding ; Straits of Juan de Fuca, Seemann.—This Fern is figured by Fee and described by Mettenius, but the latter offers no observations on its affinities. Fee’s figure is very good, and 
he justly observes that “ Cette espece se rapproche du Calymmodon par sessporo- theces a demi caches par le repli de la marge des lobules, et du Ctenopterie par 
des sporotheces en apparence enfonces dans la lame; quoiqu’ils soient supra- cuticulaires.”

60. P. (Eupolypodium) fiabelUforme, Lam.; “ caudex cebs-  pitose clothed with ovato-lanceolate scales, stipes 3-4 lines long, fronds membranaceous flaccid glabrous 4-7 inches long linear pinnatifid to the costa (almost pinnated), segments 2 lines long broader at the base decurrent below sub- contiguous produced at the upper side irregularly erenated fertile, veins manifest abbreviated, one or two on the upper half soriferous.” Metten.—Lam. Encycl. v. p. 519. excl. Syn. Plum, {according to Mettenius). Sw. Syn. Fil. p. ,33? fVilld. Sp. PI. V. p. IS4. K se.in  Linn(ea,ix. p. 4:3. Metten. Polyp, p. 46. P. Tovarense, Kl. in Linnrna, xx. p. 375. P. sessile. Fee, *ime Mem. vii. p. 60. t. 25.—;S, minus; pinnee twice or thrice smaller, costal vein unbranched monosorous.
Hab. Peru, Pceppig. Columbia, Moritz, n. 460 {Herb, nostr., fro m  Mettenins). Venezuela, Fendler, n. 207, 208, and  209 (P. sessile. Pee and Baton). Quitinian Andes, Jameson, n. 405 and  790. Ocana, Schlim,n. 390 and  637.—/3. Ecuador, 

on trees, Cerro de Abitagua, Spruce, n. 5271, and Tunguragua, oii stones, «. 3272 (on this latter Spruce remarks, “ a n. 3271 differt pinnis minoribus supra squama una alterave in s tru c tisb u t I  fail to see this scale in the dried state of the plant). —Kunze correctly observes of this, “ fronde vere lineari, laciuiis brevissimis sub- flabellatis, soro solitario, differt n P.jubceformi, Klfs., cseterum simillimo.’’ The frond is truly pinnated, and the superior base also is free and parallel with the rachis, hence tlie pinnae (rather than the segments) take a flahellate form.
61. P. (Eupolypodium) subtile, K ze.; “ caudex cssspitose, fronds 2-3 lines long membranaceous soft-setose on every 

side shortly stipitate linear-lanceolate pinnatifid to the costa, segments l | - 2  lines long 1 line wide slightly decurrent at the inferior base contiguous short oblong or produced above ovate obtuse entire, veins manifest abbreviated here and
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there (as well as the costule) on the upper side at the in- crassated apex having a calcareous scale beneath soriferous, sori near the costule with hairs at the circumference/’ Met- tm . (Tab. CCLXXV. A.)—Kze. Kl. in Linnoia, xx. p. 375. Metten. Polyp, p. 46 {excl. P. leucosticton, P^e, Gen. p.2A0).
Hab. Merida, “ Moritz, n. 325.”  Venezuela, Fendler, n . 349. Pern, Ma

thews, n. 1812. Andes of Ecuador, Jameson, n. 405.—One of the most beautiful and delicate of all this groi\p.
62. P. (Eupolypodium) leucosticton. Fee ; “ fronds pendulous linear pilose, hairs reddish, stipes filiform cylindrical brown, segments obtuse oblong pilose, hairs scattered long reddish, lateral veinlets simple short turgid at the apex pellucid, costule flexuose blackish evanescent, sori about six roundish below having a calcareous white dot (“ sporotheciis inferne puncto calcareo albo determinantibus”),capsules ovoid, ring thick unequal with 14-15 joints, spores roundish unequal.” Fee, Gen. Pil. p. 240 {not Kze.). Tme Mem, Foug. Nouv. p. bS. t. 21 ./. 3.
Hab. “ Cuba, Jameson.^'—I  am unacquainted with this Fern. Kunze refers it to P. subtile, while Mettenius considers it quite distinct. I fear there is some error in considering it a native of Cuba, or in Professor Jameson being the dis

coverer or sender of it, I never knew him to send any plants from Cuba, or from any country but Ecuador.

63. P. (Eupolypodium) minutum, B l.; “ fronds shortly stipitate linear-lanceolate deeply pinnatifid and as well as the stipes pubescent, segments ovate-oblong obtuse short repand 1-3-sorous, lower ones dentiform, sori confluent.” Bl. Fil. Jav. p. 188. t. 87. D [not Metten. Polypod. as fa r  as regards Cuming’s n. 205 from Luzon, the only locality he gives, and which is P. subfalcatum).
Hab. Summit of Mount Cede, Java, on the trunks of trees, Blnme.—“ An elegant Fern, l i  to nearly 4 inches long. Fronds erect, 1-3 inches long, 2-3 lines wide, membranaceous, villous.” This, whatever it may be, is very different 

from Mettenius’s Luzon specimen {Cuming), to which he refers it. Perhaps too nearly allied to P.parvulum, Bl.
64. P. (Eupolypodium) discolor, H ook.; caudex very small short and erect clothed with firm lanceolate subulate scales, fronds tufted sessile 4-6 inches long of an inch wide lanceolate obtuse tapering at the base glabrous deeply to within 1 line/of the rachis pinnatifid naked above or minutely dotted with white beneath clothed white-pulverulent substance all over, segments patent oblong-ovate obtuse the
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margins entire a little reflexed, costule and veins quite immersed not apparent, sori 7~9 in two rows near the margin,, rachis slightly prominent beneath less so on the upper side. —Hook. Ic. PI. t. 4. Metten. Polyp, p: 47.

Hab. British Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 1031.—A most distinct and apparently rare species, for 1 have never seen any specimens save those collected by Schom
burgk. In a young state, the white pulveraceous substance probably covers the 
upper as well as the under surface, and in age disappears.

65. P. (Eupolypodium) Kegelianum, K ze.; “ frond small lanceolate rather obtuse attenuate at the base decurrent sub- coriaceous opaque veinless, on each side especially beneath and at the thickish subreflexed margin fusco-pilose pin- natifid, segments triangulari-ovate obtuse entire with patent sinuses, sori about five near the margin, stipes very short and as well as the csespitose caudex ferrugineh-setoso-palea- ceous.” Kze. in Linncea, xxi. 210. Metten. Polyp, p. 47-
Hab. Surinam, Kegel.—“ Fronds copious, hygrometrie, recurved, 2 inches long, 2-4 lines wide, pale-green, somewhat pellucid.”—“ P. discolor, Hook. Ic. n. 386, is nearly allied to this, but abundantly differs in being twice larger, the fronds sessile, more linear than lanceolate, ohtuse, powdery, white beneath, glabrous above, 

opaque, the laciniae are longer, narrower, the sinuses acute, and the sori 7—8 in each segment. No other known to us approaches it.” Xze.
66. P. (Eupolypodium) lanigerum. Eat., an Desv. ?; “ caudex caespitose, stipes 4 lines to 1 inch long cano-villose, fronds 3-8 inches long all over subvillose with whitish hairs which are at length rufidulous lanceolate attenuated at both extremities here and there lengthening by innovations pin- natifid to the costa, segments distinct subcontiguous larger ones in the middle 6-8 lines long 1-1^ line wide from an equal base or above a little produced elongato-oblong obtuse entire, lower ones abruptly decreasing oblong or ovate obtuse, the lowest ones abbreviated rotundato-ovate distant, veins scarcely manifest, sori 8—12 on each side the costule intermediate between the costule and the margin, capsules here and there with a single seta.” Metten.—Eat. Fil. Wright, et Fendl. p. 108. Hesv. Journ, Bot. vi. p. 263 ? Kze. in Linneea, ix. p . 43 1 Metten. Polyp, p. 49 ? P. laxum, Pr. Relig. Heenk. \. p. 23. t. 4 . / .  1 {fide Kze. and Metten.).

Hab. Peru, Hoinke^ Poeppig ? Venezuela, Fendlevy n. 212.—My specimens of P. lanigerum of Kunze, collected by Poeppig, and from Klotzsch, and from Jur- geusen (Mexico), I am disposed to consider small states of P. cidtratum, ■ Fend-- 
ler’s plant seems quite ditferent from these, and has, I believe, been authenticated 
by Mettenius, whose character I  give above; and it is of a more rigid texture,
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the segments often free and more than 1 inch long, the stipes and rachis are rigid. I t has some affinity with P. mspensum.
67. P. (Eupolj^podium) cultratum, W illd.; caudex inconspicuous roots of tufted fibres, stipites aggregated a few lines long shaggy with long slender fuscous hairs, fronds villous with spreading similar hairs 3-14 inches long ^-1 inch wide linear- or oblong-lanceolate membranaceous brownish-green fiaccid pinnated, pinnte ovate-oblong horizontal obtuse the superior base a little produced the inferior slightly decurrent entire uppermost rarely coadunate, lowest ones moderately abbreviated, costule rather remote simple, veins apparent, sori one or two on each segment near the apex or two on each side between the costule and the margin, capsules setose.— fFiZM Sp. PI. p. 187. Metten. Polyp, p , P. suspensum, Lecfil. p . 7 [not Linn.). Plum. Fil. t. 88. P. xanthotrichum, Kl. in Linntsa, xx. p. 376. Metten. Polyp.p.48. P. ellipticosorum. Fie, Gen. p. 239, P. reclinatum. Brack. Fil. tl. S. Expl. Exp. p. 1J1 {certe).—Var. ft, minus; P. elasticum, Bory, in Willd. Sp. PI. v. p. 183. Metten. Polyp, p. 47. P. Cultratum, Sieh. FI. Miwt. n. 291, and Syn. Fil. n. 54, P. flexile. Fee, Bme Mem. p. 9. t. 2. f .  3 {very good, and taken from Sieber’s specimens).

Hab. Tropical America : Martinique, etc., Venezuela, Moritz, n. 250, Schlitn, 
n. 960, Fendler, n. 210 ; Andes of Ecuador, Spruce, n. 5278 ; Brazil, Gardner, n . 112; FernandoPo,alt.3000 feet, G.M ann.—Var.p. Mauritius and Bourbon,Bory, 
Carmichael, Sieber, Bojer. Pern, Pceppig. Amazon, Casiquiari, etc.. Spruce, n. 1720 and3449. Venezuela, fendler, n. 348. Jamaica, BTfeon. Caha, C. Wright, n. 1018.—A good species, but it is impossible to separate from it the small form which has gone by the name of P. elasticum. It is best perhaps distinguished from its allies by the much pinnated, very fusco-villous fronds, and the peculiar shape of the pinnae. The upper base is rounded off and hence a little free and separate from the rachis, while the lower base is decurrent, so that the pinnae are unequally sided. The South American specimens from the above localities are iden
tical with those from Mauritius and Bourbon. My autbentic ones of P. mantho- 
trichum, Kl. {P. ellipticosorum. Fee, according to Mettenius), prove that it is the same as P. cultratum.

68. P. (Eupolypodium) obliquatum, B l.; caudex short creeping rather stout ferrugineo-paleaceous, stipites approximate 2-3 lines to 1  ̂ inch long glabrous, fronds firm-membranaceous scarcely subcoriaceous 6-12-14 inches long 1^-2 inches broad lanceolate acuminate and subcaudate tapering below deeply pectinato-pinnatifid nearly to the base, segments approximate from a broad base lineari-acuminate often acute entire, lower ones gradually shorter, the lowest trian
gular much abbreviated, costule and simple oblique veins
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evident, sori several in two rows one on each side the costa oblique sunk in an oval cavity (which is protuberant on the upper side) and is surrounded by an elevated border.—Bl. Fit. Jav.p. 181. t. 58. B {very good). Metten. Polyp.p. 49. Crypto- sorus Blumei, Fee, Gen. p, 231. Ctenopteris rufescens, Kze. Bot. Zeit. vf.p. 425 {Metten.). An P. repandulum ?, Metten. Polyp, p. 50.

Hab. Java, Blume, Thos. Lolb, Be Vriese and THjsmann, n. 7. Penang, Sir William Norris. Luzon, Cuming, n. 111. Ceylon, Gardner, «. 1147, 1284, 1290, 1146. Madras Peninsula, Wright, n. 3447.—A well marked species; possibly Mettenius’s P. repandulum from Ceylon (“ Gardner, n. 59 ”). The numbers received by Mettenius of Gardner’s Ferns are invariably different from mine. 
The present is the only species of the Crgptosorus group I have from Ceylon.

69- P. (Eupolypodium) Celebicum, B l.; “ fronds nutant (subfalcate) long stipitate (3—5 inches) lanceolate deeply pin- natifid coriaceous, segments horizontal alternate linear obtuse ciliated veinless beneath, lower ones abbreviated subtriangu- lar, sori solitary marginal immersed pubescent.”—Bl. Fil. Jav. p. ] 79. t. 84. B.
Hab. On trees in woody mountains of Celebes Klobat, Reinwardt, in Blume. Borneo, H. Low.—This is the largest and most coriaceous of the Crypiosorus- gronp, readily recognized by its villous stipes and rachis, and immersed and consequently (externally) indistinct venation. My specimens from Borneo well correspond with Blume’s description and figure, particularly the latter. Sop numerous on each segment or pinna (for this species is rather pinnate than pinnatifid), distinct (not confluent), 12-16 on each side the costule.
70. P. (Eupolypodium) Khasyanum, Hook.; caudex short creeping scaly, stipites short tufted (articulated upon the caudex as appear to be all of this group), fronds a span to 14 inches long 1 -1 | inch broad subcoriaceo-membranaceous hairy below and on the costa deeply nearly to the rachis pinnatifid with very acute sinuses, segments approximate horizontally patent from a broad and subdecurrent base oblong obtuse or the lower ones subtriangular or short and rounded entire or subsinuate ciliated, costule fiexuose, and simple oblique veins apparent, sori ^hort-oval eight or ten on each segment in two rows nearer the margin than the costa sunk into an oval cavity (having an elevation on the opposite or upper side) bordered by a raised margin.—Hoo/t. Ic. Plant, t. 

949 (or Century of Ferns, t. 49). Metten, Polyp, p. 50.
Hab. On trees, Khasya, alt. 4000 feet, Hook. fil. el Thomson. Assam, Jenkins. —Very distinct from any other of the Cryptosorus-^o\rg in the somewhat flaccid 

and hairy nature of the frond, with broad segments extending almost to the 
candex.
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71 . P. (Eupolypodium) H. B .; caudex repentshort thickish in age and clothed with beautifully crisped ferruginous scales, stipites remote 1-4 inches long rather stout erect, fronds 8-12 inches long 2 inches broad firm- membranaceous glabrous or very slightly pubescent on the rachis and costules beneath broad-lanceolate acuminated scarcely at all attenuated at the base pinnated (rather than pinnatifid), pinnae horizontally patent distant  ̂ an inch apart 1-1^ inch long 1 line wide linear obtuse moderately decurrent (hence a little broader at the base) quite entire or obtusely sinuato-dentate, costule slender sinuate, veins erecto- patent simple or forked, sori slightly sunk in a cavity 6—10 on each side the costule and occupying the space between it and the margin.—Humb. and Bonpl. Nov. Gen. i. p. 9. Willd. Sp. PL v .p .  185. Mettm. Polyp, p. 51. P. camptoneuron. Fee, Gen. Pil. p. 237. 7me M4m. Foug. Nouv. p. 60. t. 23.P. tenuius et nodosum. Plum. Fil. p. 66. t. 85.
Hab. St. Domingo, ^ew  Granada, JTum3o/d  ̂and Bonp^ndfJter^en-

seuy n. 664. Cuba, Linden, n. 1886, C. Wright, n. 809.—Probably a rare species, well figured, however, by Fee, under the name of camptoneuron. The fronds, as well as the stipices, are quite erect and firm, but not at all coriaceous.
72, P. (Eupolypodium) pteropus, Hook.; caudex a small scaly rhizome densely rooting with copious fibres suberect, stipites terminal Csespitose very short 2-4 lines often none (in other words the stipes is winged with dwarfed lobes or segments to its very base slightly hairy), fronds firm-membranaceous or even subcoriaceous erect 4-18 inches long 1-3 or more inches wide glabrous more or less opaque or sub- pellucid lanceolate acuminate singularly contracted and de- current below deeply almost quite to the base pinnatifid rarely subpinnate, segments remote linear and often elongato- linear obtuse or subacuminate entire (not lobed or sinuated) their base broad and much decurrent when within a few inches.of the stipes suddenly dwarfed much dilated above and below and forming shallow lobelike wings reaching to the caudex, rachis and costule black, veins short oblique numerous each bearing a small slightly sunk oval or sub- rotund sorus rather nearer the costule than the margin. (Tab . CCLXXV. B.)
Hab. Mossy trunks of trees, Andes of Quito, alt. 3000-6000 feet, Jameson, n. 348, Spruce, n. 5712, and in Mount Abitagua, Spruce. Roraima, Venezuela, 

Schomburgk. New Grattada, Hartweg, n. 1495.—I  do not find this to be no
ticed by any author; its nearest affinity is perhaps with P. decipiens, but it has an
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erect mode of growth; the lowest segments form so many decurrent shallow lobes or wings upon the otherwise elongated stipes, giving a peculiar aspect to the plant, and the pinnse are quite entire.

73. P. (Eupolypodium) subfalcatum, B l.; caudex small obliquely erect crinite rather than paleaceous, stipites short 3-8 lines long patenti-pilose, fronds firm-membranaceous hairy on both sides and on the costa 6-8 inches long l - l^  inch broad oblong-lanceolate subacuminate attenuated below deeply almost to the rachis pinnatifid, segments horizontally patent from a 'rather broad and decurrent base linear-lanceolate acute strongly serrated or pinnatifido-serrate, lower ones remote distinct smaller than the rest, costule slender flexuose, veins evident distant oblique soriferous at the apex, sori small globose one to each serrature equidistant between the costule and the margin.—Bl. Ml.Jav. p. 186. t. SJ.A.B. J. Sm. in Hook. Journ. Bot. iii. jo. 394. Metten. Polyp.p. 52. P. filipendulifolium, FSe, Gen. Fil.p. 240. 6me Mem. p. 11. t. 5. f .  3.—^^,glabrum; fronds glabrous.
Hab. Java, Blume, Zottingeri Thos. Lohb, De Vriese and Teijamann, n. 79. Luzon, Cnming, n. 205. Nepal, Wattich. Kumaon, alt. 8500 feet, Stracheg and 

Winterbottom. Sikkim-Himalaya, Boole, jil. et Thomson.—It is singular that Mettenius should refer the well-marked specimens of this plant of Cuming, n. 205, to the P. minuturn of Blume.
74. P. (Eupolypodium) solidum, Metten.; “ caudex creeping clothed with reddish lanceolate acuminated scales, stipes 8 lines to 1 inch long, fronds coriaceous firm very glabrous above opaque green pale beneath 4-8 inches long linear attenuated at each extremity acuminate pinnatifid nearly to the rachis, segments 2-4 lines long J -lJ  line wide contiguous adnate at the nearly equal base oblong obtuse serrato-dentate, lowest ones abbreviated, veins immersed forked or several times forked extending into the teeth attenuated at the apex on the back of the anterior branch soriferous, trabeculae formed of elongated incrassated brown cells appear at the apex of the ultimate veins in the teeth, sori oblong subimmersed 1-4 on each side the costule intermediate between the costule and the margin.”—Metten. Polypod. p. 53,. t. 1. 

/ .  1-3.
Hab. Java, “ Zollinger, n. 165.”—Unknown to me. There is no striking pe- 

cniiarity in the form, etc., of the frond, except, indeed, the dark lines forming the 
trabecnlm, which are very remarkable. Knnze seems to have considered it a Ctenopteris.

75. P. (Eupolypodium) Hook.; caudex small
V O L . IV .  2 c
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indistinct clinging to the bark of trees by copious rooting fibres, the rest of the plant all over piloso-glandulose most so beneath, stipites tufted 1-3 lines long, fronds 2-4 inches long 5 inch broad linear obtuse scarcely attenuated at either extremity rather firm-membranaceous subsucculent deeply nearly to the rachis pinnatifid, segments ovate subacute horizontally patent decurrent at the base, lowermost ones free all of them serrato-pinnatifid, costule and rather distant few and oblique simple veins indistinct, sori few globose. (Tab. CCLXXVI. A.)
Hab. On trees, Ceylon, Gardner, n. 1289, Thwaites.—A small species, perhaps roost nearly allied to P. snbfalcalum, but readily distinguisbed by the copious glandular hairs, especially clothing the under side of the frond, giving almost a furfnraceous appearance to that part of it.
76. P. (Eupolypodium) comptoniafolium, Desv.; caudex thick creeping densely fusco-paleaceous above, stipites sparse4-5 inches long black patenti-villous often bent at an angle, fronds 5 inches to a span long sparingly villous an inch and more wide firm-membranaceous pinnatifid about  ̂of the way down to the slender costa, lobes patent obtuse, veins flexu- ose, veinlets forked bearing the sori beneath the apex irregularly scattered on the surface, sori often oval partially sunk. —Desv. Berl. Mag. v. p. 316. P. comptonioides, Desv. Mem. Linn. Soc. vi. p. 231. P. trifurcatum, Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1543. Wind. Sp. PI. V. p. 165. Klf. En. Fit. p. 96. Metten. Po

lypod. p. 54. P. scolopendrioides. Hook, et Grev. Ic. Fil. p. 42. Plum. Fil. t. 138 {abnormalform, trifid at the apex).
Hab. West Indies: Martinique, Plumier; Guadeloupe, V H erm inier; Porto Rico, Schwanec/te. On trees, Ecuador, Forest of Archedona, and at Abitagua, 

Jameson, Spruce, ». 5280.—It seems a pity to preserve the name of trifurcatum, although of Linnean origin, for it is derived from a monstrous form of the frond, analogous to that which occurs at the apex of Scolopendrium vulgare in Europe.
77- P* (Eupolypodium) pendulum, Sw.; caudex small erect paleaceous with ferruginous scales, stipites aggregated 2-3 lines long more or less downy (often winged to the very base), fronds coriaceo-membranaceous 4-5 inches to 1-1 i  foot Jong 1-2 inches broad glabrous oblong-lanceolate acuminate long-attenuated at the base deeply nearly to the rachis pinnatifid, segments very patent |  an inch to Ij long 1-3 lines wide from a broad base more or less decurrent below oblong often gradually acuminated but obtuse, inferior ones gradually dwarfed and forming a sinuated or lobed wing nearly to the base of the rachis, veins evident simple or
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forked, sori slightly impressed forming two lines between the costule and the margin, rachis often black.-—/Sftp. Syn. Fit.33. 131. Schk.Fil.p. 12. t. 10, Willd. Sp. PI. x. p. IB2. Metten. Polyp, p . 55.

Hab. On trees in the mountmns, West Indies: Jamaica, Swartz, Dr. Wriffht ( l i  foot and more long), Wilson; Guadeloupe, Sieb. Syn, Fit. n. 52 (small), 
UHerminier. British Guiana, Richard SchOmbwgk (varying from 4-12 inches). Venezuela, Fenrfler,». 350. Brazil, Araeas, on trees, Gardner, «. 5914. Peru, on the Andes, Mathews, n. 1102 (segments l^  inch long, finely acuminated).— Schkuhr’s figure (the only one that I  know Of) represents a very small specimen of this species, which is best distinguished by the gradual dwarflri^ of the lower 
segments j these are so deeurrent as to form a narrow lobed wing to the whole stipes.

78. P. (Eupolypodium) Hook. etArn.; cau-dex small ascending clothed with narrow-acuminated scales fibroso-radicant below, stipites tufted less than an inch long clavato-glandulose, fronds pendent a span to a foot long an 
inch broad subcoriaceo-membranaceous elastic elongato-lan- ceolate moderately acuminate tapering at the base deeply nearly to the rachis pinnatifid glanduloso-ciliate the rest glabrous, segments from a broad decurrent base subtriangulari- oblong horizontal subfalcate acute entire or sinuato-dentate, veinlets simple or forked, sori few in the upper half of the segments intermediate between the costule and the margin. —Hook, and Arn. Bot. o f Beech. Voy. p. 104. t,. 22. Brack. Pil. U. S. Expl. Exp. p. 8. Metten. Polypod. p. 55. P. pendulum, Gaudich. in Freyc. Voy. p. 349 (not Sw.), and Adeno- phorus pinnatifidus, 1. c. p. 365.

Hab. Sandwich Islands, Gaudichaud, Beechey, Brackenridge. Peru, Mathews, 
n. 1808.—Mettenius gives Guadeloupe (and only Guadeloupe), F u n d  and Schlim, n. 217, as the native country of this Fern, which I only know from the Sandwich Islands and from Peru, Mathews.—Perhaps too nearly allied to P. pen
dulum.

79. P. (Eupolypodium) sarmentomm, Brack.; caudex very small scaly rooting below and sometimes sarmentose (Brack.), stipites solitary or sparingly tufted scarcelyan inch long, fronds subcoriaceo-membranaceous subglanduloso-pubescent 3-6 inches long 1-2 inches wide lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate cau- dately acuminate attenuately decurrent at the base deeply nearly to the costa pinnatifid, segments subhorizontally patent 1-1 i  line wide rather obtuse entire or repando-dentate unequal in length, veins simple, sori globose rather irregular scarcely forming a continued line or series, capsules mixed
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-Brack. Fit. U. S. Expl. Exp.with articulated clavate hairs.- p. 8. t. 2 ./ .  3 {excellent).
Hab. Sandwich Islands, on rocks and decayed wood, frequent, M enzks, in Herb, 

nostr., Brackenridge, who justly observes that it is allied to P . Adenophorus, “ but distinct and well marked as a species.”—It is perhaps still more closely alliAd to some forms of the New Zealand P . grammitidis, Br., but it wants thc- pinnatifid segments of that species and the more or less elongated son. Dr. Hillebrand sends me good specimens and a small and narrow variety, which he had named P . Haalilioanvm, Brack. {P. subpinnatifidum, Bl., and of this work).
80. P. (pupolypodiutn) suspensum, L .; caudex creeping paleaceous with dark-brown subulato-setaceous scales, stipites sparse 4-8-9  inches long stout villous with patent ferruginous hairs often very densely so erect below, curved above and generally geniculated at or near the apex so as to place the frond in a drooping direction, frond subcoriaceous firm green long-ciliated at the margin glabrous or long-villous on both surfeces a span to 2 feet long 1-3 inches broad lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate elongated acuminated scarcely attenuated at the base deeply nearly to the costa pinnatifid, segments 1-3-4 lines broad from a broader and decurrent base oblong acute rather than acuminate entire, lowest ones a little abbreviated, veins manifest simple or forked, superior and shorter branch soriferous but varying in length so that the series of sori are sometimes nearest the costule sometimes to the margin pseudodorsal.—Linn. Sp. Pl.p. 1544. Stv. Syn. Fil. p. 32. Willd. Sp. PI. V. p. 181. Metten. Polyp, p. 56. P .ar- cuatam, Moritz, in Herb, nostr. Metten. Polyp, p . 56. P* laxifrons, lAebm. Fil. M ex.p. 52. P. pendulum et glabrum. Plum. Fil. p . 67. t. 87 {very bad, i f  really intended fo r  this 

Fern).
Hab. Tropical America, abundant. West Indies, Plunder, Sieber, n. 242; yet Mettenius refers this to P . aspienifolium. Martinique, Jamaica, Wilson, n. 744 

and  584, and others. St. Vincent, Cuba, C. Wright, n. 810. Columbia, frequent, 
Moritz, n. 334, n. 264 b (P. arcuatum, M oritz), and without». (named P. Funckii, 
Jtaddi, Fil. Brazil, t. 21, f .  2, by Mettenius), Punch and Schlim, n. 589, 855,962, 
Fendler, n. 213, 215, and  216 (P. radicale, Moritz, fide Metten.), i f t l , Linden, n. 
186. Mexico, Liebmann. Guatemala, Skinner. Brazil, Rio, Gardner, n. 128 
and, 129. Ecuador, Andes of Quito, alt. 8000 icet,, Jameson and Spruce, n. 5711 (ordinary forms).—I think the most characteristic mark of this species is the stout, elongated, wiry stipes, erect, but towards the apex suddenly bent or geni
culated, so that the direction of the frond is downwards, taken in conjunction with the somewhat coriaceous, firm frond, obtuse, not sensibly attenuated at the 
base. The veins I find to be usually forked, the superior and shorter branch bearing the sorus at its apex. My specimen of P , Schkuhrii from Mettenius (Tovar, Moritz) is assuredly P.suspensutn, and does not accord either with 
Schkuhr’s figure of pectinatum  or Raddi’s P. Schkuhrii.
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81. P. (Eupolypodium) asplemifolium, L .; “ caudex creeping clothed with ferruginous densely setose scales, stipes 3—4 inches long, fronds villous with patent ferruginous hairs on all sides (at length glabrous) 1—1  ̂ foot long membranaceous flaccid linear nearly to the costa pinnatipartite, segments all contiguous 6-8 lines long 4 lines wide obliquely ovate or ovato-oblong obtuse the inferior margin subexcised the superior obtusely auricled entire, the lowest ones a little abbreviated, veins manifest forked, sori (pseudodorsal or rather lateral on the veins, according to Mettenius’s figure) nearer the costule than the margin, capsules with four or more sete.” Metten. (the same setae are attributed to the capsules of P. suspensum by Mettenius),—Linn. Sp. LI. p. 1554. Sw. Syn. Fil. p. 32. Willd. Sp. PL v. p . 180. Metten. Polyp, p. 56. t. l .y .  116? {venation only). P. suspensum, Sieb. FI. Martin. w. 242. Asplenium altius et villosuro, P/wm. Pi/. 85. / .  102. A {a very unsatisfactory figure).
Hab. On trees, Martinique, Plumier, Sieber. West Indies {Mettenius), Jamaica, Wilson, n. 6.—Great confusion prevails in regard to the two Ferns described in books as P. su^ensum and P. asplemifolium. This group of Eupolypo- dium is rendered difficult enough by nature’s variations, but is greatly increased when the exaggerated figures of Plumier are taken as the authority for the species ; inasmuch as many of them bear little similarity to any known kinds. I have mentioned what I believe to be the distinguishing feature of P. suspensum, but that plant is quite at variance with Plumier’s figure. 1 give Mettenius’s description of P. aspleniifolium, because it is the most carefully drawn up, and he is likely to be familiar with the plant of the German botanists.
82. P. (Eupolypodium) villosissimum, Hook.; caudex short thick horizontal or ascending clothed with rather long linear subulate pale-brown membranaceous scales, stipites aggregated 3-4 inches long often obtusely geniculate patenti- villous with long ferruginous hairs, fronds subcoriaceous dark-green when dry 3-7 inches long 1-11 inch wide lanceolate scarcely acuminate deeply nearly to the rachis pinnatifid long ciliated villose ^bove densely so beneath with long dark ferruginous hairs, segments patent |  an inch to 1 inch long from a broad decurrent base oblong and obtuse or ovate and oblong and acute, veinlets obscure internal approximate twice or more forked extending to the margin or nearly so, sori subglobose dorsal in tw’o rows nearer the costa than the margin.

Hah. West Coast of Africa; Sugar-loaf Mountains, Sierra Leone, Barter (1857); Island of St. Thomas, alt. 6000 feet, Gustav Mann, and Fernando Po 
(hairs equally long, but less copious, and segments linear-oblong and obtuse).— 
But for the quite shaggy appearance of the normal form of this plant, and for the
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very different venation, I should have been disposed to refer this to a state of F. 
suspenmm, which it much resembles in habit.

83. P. (Eupolypodium) 'papillosum, BI.; caudex creeping paleaceous with brown subulate scales, stipites 6 inches to a span high sparse erect rather stout and as well as the rachis glabrous brown glossy, fronds a span to a foot and more long 2 inches wide membranaceous subpellucid dark-green elon- gato-oblong moderately acuniinate abrupt or scarcely attenuated at the base deeply almost quite to the base pectiriato- pinnatifid glabrous, segments linear-oblong obtuse exactly horizontal obscurely serrated only at the a])ex, veins manifest distant erecto-patent forked, branches spreading, superior one bearing the sorus nearer the margin than the costule sunk in a very deep cavity or sack forming a very elevated papilla on the upper side.—Bl. Fil. Jav. p. 191. t. 88. Br. in Horsf. PI. Jav. Bar. p. 6. t. 2. Hook, Ic. PI. t. 946 [or Century o f Ferns, t. 46). Metten. Polyp, p. 56.
Hab. Java, Blwme, Thoa. Lohb. Philippine Islands, Cuming, n. 185.
84. P. (Eupolypodium) argyratum, Bory; “ caudex creeping paleaceous with reddish flaccid scales, stipes 3 inches long, fronds subcoriaceous together with the stipes sparingly above beneath more copiously sprinkled with a white cerea- ceous substance 4 (-5) inches long elongato-oblong acuminate pinnatifid nearly to the costa, segments 6 lines long 2  ̂lines wide from a coadunate equally dilated base oblong- lanceolate gradually attenuated acute entire, lowest ones abbreviated, veins sunk forked, the inferior ones here and there confluent, sori near the margin 4-6 on each side the costule.” Metten.—Bory, in Willd. Sp. PI. v. p. 175. Metten. Polyp, p. 57. P. argyrophanes, Spr. Syst. Peg. iv .p . 51.

Hab. Bourbon, Bory, CarrAichael.—My only specimens of this apparently rare plant, from Captain Carmichael, have the same white, subpulverulent, cereaceons covering, so conspicuous in my F.farimaum.
85. P. (Eupolypodium) leucosorum, Boj.; caudex thick short creeping clothed with setaceo-paleaceous scales, stipites 4-6 inches long brown glossy slender, fronds a span to a foot long 1^-2 inches wide coriaceous (pendulous ?) elongato-oblong acuminate cuneate at the base, of the same colour on both sides (destitute of white cereaceous matter) deeply pinnatifid to within 1-2 lines of the base, segments from a broad base decurrent below oblong gradually acuminate or acute entire, veins sunken generally twice forked.
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basal superior branch soriferous, sori intermediate between the costule and the margin, young ones only quite white apparently with a cereaceous substance.^—-Bojer, Hort. Maurit. [name only) p. 417- Hook. Ic. Pi. t. 942, and t. 943 (more mature specimen, with shorter segments, and with oval sori).

Hab. Bonrl)on, Carmichael^ and in Herb. Hooh.from Herb. M us.P ar.  Mau
ritius, Prof. Bojer.—This may Jiossibly be a state of P. argentewm of Bory, and comes from the same country; but the white covering is here entirely confined to the young not fully developed sori.

86. P. (Eupolypodium) Funckii, Metten.; “ caudex elongate creeping, stipes stramineous shining 3-4 inches long sparsely clothed with ovali-obtuse appressed scales, fronds membranaceous very glabrous 6—7 inches long lanceolate or elongato-oblong acuminate pinnatifid to the costa, segments contiguous 1-2 lines long 2 lines wide from a broad adnate base (sursum adscendente) linear gradually attenuated sub- falcate acute entire, lowest ones deflexed here and there abbreviated, veins manifest forked or the lowest ones bifurcate here and there forming areoles of Mar^inaria, sori in the middle between the costa and the margin 6-9 O n each side 
the costule.” Metten. Polyp, p. 57.

Hab. “ Brazil, Funck et Schlimj 963 and 964.̂ ^—Unknown to me.
87. P. (Eupolypodium) filicula, K lf.; “ fronds deeply pinnatifid, segments linear very narrow repand alternate distichous, stipes rachis costa and margin hirsute, sori minute solitary.” Kaulf. En. Fil. App. p. 275. Metten. Polyp, p. 58.

Hab. “ Brazil.”—The above is a very imperfect description of probably some 
well known Fern. Mettenius has given a more enlarged character, if it be the same species; but since, according to Mettenius, it is the Polyp. Plumula, minor, of Willd. Herb., may it not be really a form of that species ?

•88. P. (Eupolypodium) pulchrum. Mart, and G al.; caudex stout scaly creeping partially paleaceous with subulate scales, stipites subaggregated stout black and glossy as well as the rachis and costules glabrous, fronds subcoriaceous 1-12 foot long 1 |-i2 inches wide almost black when dry lanceolate more or less acuminate deeply almost to the rachis pectinato- pinnatifid, segments quite horizontal very close linear or only very slightly tapering from a rather broad base a little decurrent below, costules prominent beneath, veins sunk very ob
scure simple (?), sori small intermediate between the margin and the costule, rachis beneath with scattered brown ovate
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much acuminated scales sometimes subpeltate.—Mart, and Gal. Fil. Mex. p .A l . t .  f .  2 [a much reduced and very im
perfect figure). , Metten. Polyp, p . 58. P. pectinatum, L. [in part). Eat: Fil. Wright^et Fendl. p . \9S.
. Hab. Mexico, Xalapa, elev. 4000 feet, GaleotH, in- Heri. nostr. Cuba, C. Wright, n. 806 (iu part). New Granada, La Paila, Holton. Brazil, prov. Pari, ' Spruce, n. 400.—Clearly allied to our P. Plumula ; a coarser plant, with obsolete venation, a black, prominent, straight costule, beneath, a very opaque frond, almost black, and many scales scattered.on the back-of the rachis; and thus probably distinct.

89. P. (Eupolypodium) melanopus, Grev. an^ Hook.; stipes black (as is the rachis below) wiry curved glabrous in my only specimens, fronds drooping .7-8 inches long 2-3 inches broad (in the broadest part) obovato-oblong caudately acuminated obtuse (not attenuated at th6 base) deeply nearly to the rachis pinnatifid into numerous very patent linear acute or obtuse entire closely placed .segments sparsely ciliated with very long dark-colourCd spreading hairs, costules prominent beneath and the erecto-patent forked veinlets Jilack, sori numerous terminal globose on the superior brainch of the fork between the c'ostule and the margin.— Grev. and Hook, in Hook. Bot. Misc. iii. jo. 384. ,f. 111.
Hab. Hanging vertically at. Surucucho, near Cuenca, Ecuador, from the trunks of trees, elev. 9000 feet above the level of the sea, Jameson.—A very distinct and beautiful spedes, which I have only once received from my valued correspondent Dr. 

^amepon. The long narrow segments are very>close, but rather unequal in length.
90. P.*(Eupolypodium) blandum, Fee; “ stipes short curved with rather long rufous hairs, fronds deeply pinnatifid ovoid triangular, segments quite free belOw. very glabrous opaque cartilaginous undulated yeinless [enerviis) curved, sori almost marginal remote, sporangia ovoid, annulus with 12-14 articulations, spores subtrigonous, sporangiastra racemose unilateral. ’̂ Fee, Im'e Mem. Foug. Nouv. p. 59. t. ‘3^./', 5.

Hab. South America, Tegion unknown {Fee).—“J jCS sporangiastres ont une disposition que nous n’avons vue nulle part ailleurs^ ils sont unilateraux, en grappe, et resultent evidemment de transformation des ..anueaux de la 
aporange.^

91. P. (Eupolypodium) Plumula, H. B. K .; caudex creeping or ascending clothed with subulate paleaceous scales, sti- pites firm rigid 2-4 inches lon§ clothed with copious soft patent hairs, fronds 4 inches to a foot long 1 -2 | inches wide subcoriaceo-membranaceous opaque or subpellucid lanceolate moderately acuminate more or less attenuated below deeply
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and regularly pectinately pinnatifid nearly, to the very rachis, segments very numerous and close horizontal hnear obtuse scarcely dilated or decurrent at the base, costa black generally pilose, costules very slender and very generally black waved, ■ veins also often black approximate patent simple, sori terminal on the veins in a very regular series near the margin orhetween the costule and the margin.—H. B. K. in. Willdi Sp̂  PL Tf-p.
178. Raddi, Fil. Bras, p, 18. t. 27« / .  1. Metien. Polypod. p. 58 ? P. taxifoli.um, Linn. ? 8uo. Syn. Fil. p . 35 ? Plum. Fil. p. 69. t. 29. ? CMC? 83 ? _ ‘ ,

Hab. Tropical America; almost universal on the mainland-and in the islan l̂s.I may mention the following as published specimens:—Berbice, SchoMburgk {2 feet long),». 328. Brazil: ParS, Spruce, n. 1 (dowpy beneath); Tarapota,». 4135 (3 inches long); Pern, Mathews, n. 3283; Andes of Ecuador, Spruce, n. 5283, 5634, and  5636 (segments broader) ; Venezuela, Funck and Schlim, n. 957.— Specimens which I take to be the P. Plumula  I can best recognize from other? of the pectinatum-groap by the quite simple and frequently black veins, and 
of which Raddi’s figurei as fegards general OutliniS, is» sufficiently satisfactory. Mettenius described the veins as forked and even repeatedly forked. IP th'e simple vein be no character, then the plant must surely be only a form of peeimatum. Some of. my specimens, too, from North-west Mexico’ (Seemann, n. fOdd), have 
a remarkable degree of curvature, showing a near approach to our next species, 
P .curm tum , Sw.; but the margins of thq segments hjere are entire. ,,

92. P. (Eupolypodium) curvatum, Sw.; caudex rather stout creeping paleaceous arid rufb-tomentose, stipites approximate 3,-4 inches long dark-brown ’ subglabrous and ni- tent, fronds 6-1.2-16 inches long 2 -3 | inches broad oblong- lanceolate firm coriaceo-membranaceous almost black when dry, singularly curved and flexuose almost circinately curved obtuse or attenuated below, deeply almost to the rachis pectinately pinnatifid (subpinnate’towards the base) with elose- placed narrow-linear nearly horizontal segments a little dilated and decurrent at the base, the apex acute, the margin sinuato- sublobate or sijbpinnatifid, sori copious one to each lobule rather bright-yellow oval parallel with the costule and occupying the whole space between the costhle and the margin, costule subflexuose, veinlets obsolete probably simple (forked, Metten.), rachis pubescent.—Sw. Syn. Fil. p . 34, FI. Ind. Occ. hi. y?. 1639. Willd. Sp. PI. v .p . 177- Metten. Polypod. p. 52, and in Lechl. Fil. Peruv. p.*].
Hab. Jamaica, Swartz  (probably rare, as I have never seen it from any of the West Indian Islands). Ecuador, mountains near Cuenca, elev. 12,000 feet, on 

rocks, Jameson. Agapata, Peru, Lechler, n. 2006. New Granada, Oeaua, elev. 8000 feet, Schlim, n. 398.—A  very peculiar-looking species .and, I  believe, quite distinct, in the singularly curved and flexuose .and almost circinate fronds, of a dark, almost brown-black colour when dry, quite studded, as it were, with bright
VOL. IV .  2 D
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yellow, oval, very close-placed, yet not confluent, son. mav be different from ours. Possibly Swartz’s plant

93. P. (Eupolypodium) griseum, Liebm.; ‘̂ caudex horizontal creeping thick as a swan’s quill paleaceous with rigid castaneous acute scales a line long, stipes and rachis stout, frond herbaceous entirely canescently pilosulous 1-2^ feet long 2-3 (or 4) inches wide, segments at the apex and base diminishing in size horizontal parallel remote alternate or subopposite linear-lanceolate 1-2 inches long 2-4 (and more) lines wide rather obtuse obsoletely repand dilated at the base decurrent above and below, costa a little prominent on both sides, veins immersed branched, sori yellowish intermediate between the margin and the costa.” Liebm. Fil. Mex. p. 46.
Hab. Mexico, Dep. of Puebla, lAebmam, in Herb. HooJc. Guatemala, Skinner. —Accurately described by Liebmann. My specimens are very uniform. The veinlets are twice or thrice forked, but only the lower superior branch bears a small, yellowish, narrow-oval sorus at its apex.
94. P. (Eupolypodium) Moritzianum,Lk..; “ caudex creeping, stipes ebeneous above scaberulous with short dense hairs, fronds 1 foot long rigidly membranaceous opaque green somewhat hairy on both sides lanceolate deeply pinnatipartite, segments 1-14  inch long linear gradually narrowing obtuse entire broadly adnate at the base, lower ones with the superior base produced, upper ones with the base equally dilated, veins generally repetito-furcate, sori on each side the costa of the lacinice in a single series near the margin.”  Metten.—Link. Sp.p. 126. Meiten.in Fil. Hort. Lips. p. 41. Eat. in Wright et Fendl. Fil. p . 198.

Hab. Venezuela, Tovar, Moritz, n. 217 ( fro m  Mettenius), C. Wright, n. 214. —Mettenius, in his Polypod., refers this Fern to P. Paridisece (P. pectinatum, 
nobis) ; but, attached to an original specimen, for which 1 am indebted to him, he 
makes the remark, and I think correctly, “ injusto inter synonyma P. Paradiseee enumeratum.” It is, however, one of many species of Ferns that are more readily distinguished by the eye than in words.

95. P. (Eupolypodium) subserratum, Hook.; caudex short rather stout creeping, stipes 5 inches long erect stout dull black muricato-hispid, rachis black minutely muricato-papUIose below, frond erect 8 inches long nearly 2 inches broad oblong rather sharply acuminate truncate at the base firm-membranaceous dark-green above, paler beneath, regularly and deeply pinnatifid to within a line of the rachis with rather close- placed horizontal oblong very obtuse segments denticulate
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only at the extremity, costule straight black not prominent, veins also black and very conspicuous on the under side of the frond close-placed oblong all extending to the margin once forked below the middle, branches close parallel, sori ?

Hah. Borneo, M r. Wallace.—This very distinct-looking Polypodmm  is, I  regret, only known to we by a solitary specimen, and that destitute of fructification. There can, however, I think, be no doubt of the genus.
96. P. (Eupolypodium) lomariceforme, K ze.; “ caudex (creeping?) paleaceous, stipes squamuloso-pubescent, frond oblong-linear pinnate pinnatihd at the apex coriaceous rigid, pinnee and segments from an unequally dilated base linear obtuse falcate above, upwards revolute (superne sursum revo- lutis) indexed at the margin on the upper side sparingly beneath, and the rachis on both sides squamoso-hirsute, sori in one series large submarginal at length confluent.”—Kze. in lAnnma, ix.p. 42. Metten. Polypod. p. 59.
Hab. Cassapi, Peru, Pceppig, techier.—Very near, according to Kunze, P. molle, 

H, B. K. (which Mettenius refers, the specimen of Herb. H. B. K., to P. Otites, 
1/., and of the Nov. Gen. Am. and Willd.), and to P. Paridisece, F. and M., and says, “ Ah hoc diflfert, prseter notasindicatas, fronde magis pinnata quam pinnati- fida, pinnis remotioribus, margine non repandis; ab illo, nobis non viso, frondis rigiditate, pinnarum directione et soris confluentibus distinctum videtur.” Mettenius gives a rather more extended character, and observes, “ nervi immersi re- petito-furcati, bine inde more Marginariee anastom osantesbut, unfortunately, he makes no allusion to its affinities. I possess authentic specimens both from Kunze and from Mettenius; but, I confess, without their high authority, I should have thought they might have been safely united with P. Paradieeee. The more rigid habit, the closely approximate and copious yellow sori, almost covering the 
under side of the frond, seem to be the chief characteristics. Identical, as it appears, with them I have specimens from Ecuador, Seemann, n. 958 (fronds glandulo-pubescent beneath), and from Banos, Spruce, n. 5667. The caudex is 
stout, as thick as a finger, horizontal, subulato-paleaceous, and tomentOSe.

97. * P. (Eupolypodium) pectinatum, L. 5 caudex stout paleaceous, stipites approximate 1-5 inches long, fronds de- curved 1-1^ foot long 2-4 inches broad subcoriaceo-mem- branaceous broad-lanceolate or ensiform acuminated more or less attenuated at the base pectinato-pinnatifid nearly to the rachis often pinnate below blackish-green when dry, more or less pubescent especially beneath, segments very numerous horizontally patent from a broad adnate base often much dilated upwards gradually but obtusely acuminated entire or subsinuate strongly costate, veins rather remote obscure once 
or twice forked rarely anastomosing so as to form large cos- tular areoles, the lowest superior branch of a fork soriferous, sori globose or suboval forming a continuous series on each
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side the costule more or less distant from the margin, rachis and costules hairy especially beneath.—Lirm. Sp. PI. p -1545. Sw. Syn. Fil. p. 32. Willd. Sp. PL v. p. 180 {earcl. syn. Schk.). Metten. Poly pod. p. 59. Griseb, Carib. P l.p . 135. Hook. Gard. Ferns, 1 .10. Plum. Fil. t. 80, Goniophlebium, J. Sm. Lond. Journ. of Bot. iv. p . 57- P- Paradisese, Langsd. et Fisch. p. 11. t. 11. Willd. Sp. PI. t. p. 179- Metten. Polypod. p. 60 {Mettenius refers to this P. ptilodon, Kze., P. molle, H. B. K. Nov. Gen. Am. i. p. 8, P. recurvatum {larger, pinnated below, pinnae remote), Kaulf. En. Fil. p . 106, and P. moenurum. Link.). P. Otites, Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1545. Sw. Syn. Fil.p. 34. fVilld. Sp. PI. p. 177- Kze. inLinmsa, ix. p. 42.
Uab. Tropical America, universal. I  have given many localities in the ‘ Garden 

Ferns,’ above quoted, under P. pectimtnm, and I  have now, after a more attentive 
study of this pectinated group, if it may be so called, joined to it—and I  may say, 
with little or no hesitation—P. Paradisetc, so admirably figured by Langsdorif and 
Fischer, P. Otites, L., P. recurvatum, Kaulf. {P. moenurum, Lk.), and I think I 
might very safely have added P. lomariaforme, Kze. (see n. 96). I  shall how 
briefly notice specimens in my herbarium, which have been distributed with num
bers or authentic names, as authority for what I refer to P. pectinatum, h. 
Brazil, Gardner, n. 123, 124, 126, 127, 5287, Sellow (P. reclinatum, P . amoe- 
num, Lt:.), Spruce, n. 2220. B. Guiana, Rich. Schomburgh (P. Paradisese, L. and F.), n. 1136. New Granada, Schlim, n. 612, 636, 136, 633, 128, Feridler, n. 220 (P . consimile, Metten. mst. fide Eaton), n. 221 (P. Paradisese, Eat.), Holton, n. 36 (same as P. reclinatum, Kaulf.), Moritz, n. 255 (“ P. Otites,” Metten^), and n. 32 (“ P.lomariaeforme,” Melt.), Linden, n. 185, 529. Panama, Sutton Hayes, n. 172, Fendler, n. 419, Cuming, n. 1210, 1211. West Indies, Sieher, n. 334 (“ P . Otites ”), March, n. 33, Wilson (with oval sori), C. Wright, 
n. 806 (“ P. PlumUla,” £af.), n. 1017 (var'. with segments irregularly pinnatiftdly 
pectinated, Poeppig (“ P. Otites,” Kze.). Mexico, Linden, n. 9, 1504, GaleoHi, n. 
6333. Ecuador, %>ruce, n. 5638 (segments 5 -6  inches long, much acuminated, 
coarsely serrated), n. 5284, 5268. Peru, Spruce, n. 4145, 4146 (much attenuated 
at the base of the frond, and segments very obtuse or retuse), Mathews, n. 1104. 
— If it can be shown that P. Plumula (our n. 91) has the veins sometimes once 
or twice forked, I  do not see why that should not be added to the list of syno
nyms of P. pectinatum, L.

98. P. (Eupolypodium) Schkuhrii, Rad.; “ caudex creeping, fronds deeply pinnatifid truncate at the base, segments linear obtuse approximate horizontal parallel slightly repand clothed on both sides with scattered rarely piliform scales, sori solitary, rachis flexuose, and the stipes hairy.”—Raddi, Fil. Bras.p. 19. t. 2 7 ./. 2. P. pectinatum,/ScM. Ei/. j». 189. t. \'J. b {excl. syn.).
Hab. Jamaica and Bourbon (?), according to Schkuhr. Brazil, Raddi.—A Fern 

with much of the general structure of P. Plumula, but quite truncated at the 
base; that is, the segments are not gradually reduced in size towards the base 
I t  is quite unknown to me.
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99, P. ? (Eupolypodium) Struthionis, L .; “ fronds deeply pinnatifid truncated at the base, segments linear obtuse re- pand approximate horizontal parallel." Willd.—Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1545. Sw. Syn. Fil. p. 35. Willd. Sp. Pi. v. p. 176. Metten. Polypod. p. 60. Plum. Fil.p. 6 4 . - 8 2 .
Hab. Saint Domingo, Plumier.—This remarkable-looking Fern is only known 

by Plumier’s figure and descriptioi\. The former exhibits a large creeping candex, 
bearing two fronds and the scars of many fallen ones; stipes about 2 inches 
long, jointed at the base; fronds 10-12 inches long, 4 -5  inches wide ; in shape it 
is half of an oblong cut off, as it were, transversely at the base, pinnatifidly di
vided to within 1  of an inch of the rachis, in a  pectinated manner, into an immense 
number of narrow-linear, very close-placed, horizontal, parallel, undnlato-crispate, 
obtuse segments, about a line wide. The author describes the margin of the 
segments, “ horde d’un petit cordon noiritre tirant tant soit pen sur le roux, et 
qui leur donne un port tout a fait agreable.” This is probably merely a coloured 
and thickened crenated border; bu t it seems to have led Willdenow to believe 
that the plant had some relation to Pteria.

100, P. (Eupolypodium) vulgare, L .; caudex long stout 
creeping densely ferrugineo-squamose with crisped scales, stipes 2-4-5 inches long stramineous, fronds 6-12 inches long by 3-4 or nearly 5 wide coriaceo-membranaceous ovate 
or oblong subcaudato-acuminate deeply pinnatifid nearly to the base, sinuses acute above broad and obtuse below, segments horizontal or nearly oblong or linear-oblong obtuse or more or less serrated rarely entire, veins twice forked, sori in two rows subglobose.—Linn. Sp. PL p. 1544. Sw. Syn. Fil. #.11. Schk. Fil. #.11. Willd. Sp. PI. v. p. 172. Hook, et Arn. Brit. FI. ed. 8. p. 1149. Metten. Polypod. p. 61. Hook. Brit. Ferns, #. 2. P. Virginianum, Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1544. Sw. Syn. Fil. p. 34. Willd. Sp. PI. v. p. 174. Pursh, Am. \\.p . 658. P. australe. Fee, Gen. Fil.p. 236. #. 20. / .  2. P. cambricum, Linn. Sp. Pi. p. 1546 (abnormal form, with more or less pinnatifid segments). P. serratum, Willd. 1. c. p. 173.

Hab. Common throughout most of the cold and teteperate regions of the 
globe: Europe, to its extreme sou th ; North Africa, Madeira, Canaries, and 
Azores, where it generally attains a large size; Siberia, the Amur, Manchuria, 
Japan (unknown in the tropical continent of Asia, or even in the Himalaya). 
From Erzeroum, Asiatic Turkey,! possess specimens; North America, United States, 
and Canada, British North America and north to Sitka, rare in Csdifornia {A . B . 
E a to n ), G aleo tti, mountains, 5000 feet, n. 6552 (frond exactly ovate, inches 
long; segments close, nearly an inch broad, very obtuse, two lower segments 
reflexed), south to  Mexico; but I  do not know of its existence further south in 
the new world. I t  makes its appearance in the Cape Colony, South Africa (Jiol- 
ton).—-Although varying a good deal in size, and in greater or less breadth of the 
segments, etc., this is a species in general easUy recognized.

101, P. (Eupolypodium) ellipsoideum,FQe\ " caudex elon^
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gated thick as a goose-quill flexuose clothed with lanceolate long acuminated scales broad at their base, fronds pinnatifid • (pinnate below according to the figure) hairy, segments lanceolate acute entire slightly curved below ciliated, the sinuses rounded rather broad, sori golden-colour close-placed near the margin but distinct ellipsoid, capsules subrotund, annulus of fourteen articulations, spores eHipsoi4-” Fee, 6me Mem. Foug. Nouv.p. 57. t. 21. f .  1.
Hab. Mexico, on mountains, elev. 12,000 feet, Scha ffn er .— “ A beautiful flexile 

Fern, habit and size of P . vu lgare.” The veinlets are represented as patent, once 
or twice forked obliquely; the elliptical sOri have the same direction and termi
nate the superior basal branch of the vein.,

102. P. (Eupolypodium) Abitaguce, Hook.; caudex rather stout short creeping ? densely clothed with ferruginous erect linear subulate straight somewhat rigid scales, stipites 6 inches to a span long rather stout firm and as well as the rachis purple-black ferruginously pilose, fronds coriaceo- membranaceous subpellucid I foot long 3-4  inches broad broad-lanceolate acuminate deeply pinnatifid almost to the rachis, segments 2 inches long of an inch wide from a broad base decurrent below (forming sharp sinuses) sublan- ceolate gradually acuminate slightly falcate, the margin entire or obscurely repand hairy at the margin and ciliated with dark-brown long hairs the rest glabrous, veins internal blacls (as well as the costule) distinctly seen on being held between the eye and the light rather distant oblique once-forked, upper and shorter branch bearing the sorus thus forming a series of sori intermediate between the costule and margin.
Hab. On trees, Abitagua, Ecuador, Sp ruce , n . 5281.—A P o lyp o d iu m  with a 

good deal of the habit of P .  vu lgare, but with the segments much more acumi
nated, the margin strongly ciliated with almost black hairs ; the veins are inter
nal, black, and all once forked; the scales of the caudex almost ^  an inch long, 
peculiarly straight (not at all crisped); and the stipites and rachis are deep, purple- 
black, and ferruginously pubescent.

103. P. (Eupolypodium) Klfs.; caudex creeping thick ferrugineo-paleaceous, stipites approximate stout testaceous 4-5 inches long, fronds ovate or oblong very firm and eoriaceous a span to a foot long 3-5 inehes broad deeply nearly to the rachis pinnatifid, segments oblong or linear- oblong  ̂ of an ineh wide very obtuse approximate subhorizon tally or rarely erecto-patent margined crenato-dentate or serrate the lower base a little decurrent, veins erecto-patent twice or thrice dichotomous pellucid and there are besides
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pellucid striae or spurious veins, sori copious round or oval often confluent.—Kaulfs. En. Fil. p, 101. Gaudich. in Freyc. Voy. Bot.p. 356. Hook, et A n . Bot. o f Beech. Voy.p. 103. Hook. Ic. PL t. 944. Brack. Fil. XJ. St. Expl. Exp. p. 10.— Var. bipinnatifidum; frond elongate bipinnatifid. Hook. Ic. PI. t. 945. P. myriocarpum, Hook. Ic. PI. t. 84.
Hab. Sandwich Islands, Cham isso, Douglas, Beechey, D ie ll, H illebra nd , B r a c i -  

m rid g e (e le s . on the mountains, 8000 feet).—There is a peculiarity in this plant 
which I have not observed in any other Fern. .The frond is thick and opaque, 
hut the veins are pellucid, and of a rich tawny colour, when held between the eye 
and the ligh t; and, besides the free veinlets, clavate at the extremity, of which 
the first superior branch bears the sorus, there are pellucid strise or pseudo-veins, 
always communicating with a crenature or sinus of the marginal teeth, often as 
conspicuous as the true veins.

104. P. (Eupolypodium) Hartwegianum, Hook.; caudex  ̂stout creeping densely clothed with dark-brown glabrous falcate subulate scales, stipes 4 inches long greenish-brown glabrous, frond a foot long 3  ̂inches broad oblong-lanceolate firm-membranaceous acuminate opposito-pinnate only at the base, the rest deeply pinnatifid upwards, segments alternate and as well as the pinnae horizontal rather distant with broad sinuses, the bases above and below more or less decurrCnt oblong-lanceolate somewhat acute entire or subsinuato-cre- nate, lowest two pairs of pinnae deflexed scarcely abbreviated at the base, above having a truncated auricle, costule slender black, veins black slender twice forked, sori on every segment and pinnae nearer the margin than the costule bright-yellow oval transversely oblique, rachis brown and as well as the costule (and occasionally the veins) pubescent.—P. Hartwe- num. Hook, in Benth. Plant. Hartweg. p. 55, and in Ic. PI. t. 390.
Hab. Mexico, on the mountain Sumata, elev. 9500 feet, H a rtw eg , n . 415.
105. P. (Eupolypodium) Martensii, Metten.; “ caudex creeping stout clothed with rather large reddish membranaceous flaccid acuminated serrulated scales, stipes 1 inch long pubescent, frond membranaceous pubescent on both sides5-6 inches long lanceolate or oblong-acuminate pinnatipar-j rite to the costa, segments 10 lines long 2 lines wide elon- gato-oblong or oblong obtuse entire, lower ones distinct, 

lowest a little abbreviated adnate at the attenuated base, upper ones contiguous, sori intermediate between the costa and the margin 6-8 on each side, capsules loosely collected 
bearing 2-4 very long hairs at the top thrice as long as the
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capsule,’̂  Metten, Polypod. p. 61.—P. affine. Mart, et Gal. Ml. Mex. p. 37. t. 8 .f . 1 {not Blume).
'Hab. Mexico-. Orizaba, S,000-10,000 feet, E hrenberg, n . ; Xalapa and 

Real del Montej •CouUer, n . 17OS a n d  1705: San Felipo, A n d r ie u x , n . 36.—  
Mettenins unfortunately makes no allnsion to the affinity of this species; but 
Martens and Gaieotti candidly acknowledge its close affinity with P - vu lgare, 
“  but the frond is pilose and segments subentire.” My specimens from Coulter 
and from Andrieux quite agree with the figure above referred to, and I had cer
tainly only considered them a slightly pubescent form of P . vulgare. The.speci
mens, however, want the caudiform apex so common to that species.

106. P. (Eupolypodium) ohnoophorum, Kze.; “ caudex repent clothed with reddish lanceolate acuminated scales, stipes 2 inches long, fronds everywhere especially at the costee clothed with white hairs, 1 foot long lanceolate pinnatipartitet̂o the costa, segments l^ -lg  inch long 4 -4 | lines wide oblong or elongato-oblong-lanceolate rather obtuse subfulcate acuminate repando-sinuate or subcrenate, the base dilated ori both sides, the superior adscendenti-coadunate decreasing at both extremities, lowermost subremote distinct a little d e-' fteKed.” M etten.^Kze. Bot. Zeit. 1839. Beii>l. 1. SA. Met- 
ten. Bohjp. p . 60.

Hab. Brazil, B lanchet.

*** F rond s p irm a tifid , or p in n a te , o r  m e n  lip im na tifid , m ore  o r less fu r fw ra c e o u s ,
w i th  o f te n  p e lta te  f r in g e d  seales, o f  w h ich  P. incanum m a g  be considered, th e
ty p e . (Lepidptffi.— 107-122.)*
107. P. (Eupolypodium) iacawMfw, Sw.; “ caudex creeping clothed with ad pressed lanceolato-subulate rigid finely ciliated or glabrous scales, stipes 1-4 inches long, fronds subcoriace- ous 2-5 inches long ovato-oblong deeply pinnatifid on the upper side sparingly clothed with ovate or rotundate denticulated scales bristle-pointed eventually naked, on the under side together with the stipes densely squamose with membranaceous rotundate or ovate obtuse or acuminate entire or denticulated scales, segments |-1  inch long 1 |—2 lines wide diminishing from the base to the apex or the lowest ones a little abbreviated, the superior base broader, inferior base Attenuated and decurrently adnate and confluent by means of a narrow "wing elongato-oblong obtuse or lanceolato-oblong generally entire, sori impressed generally near the apex of the segments 4-6 on each side the cOstule near the margin

* A small but natural group, though varying In ramification; the frond, gene
rally thick and opaqne, renders it difficult to detect the true character of th e  
venation, which is sometimes considered to be that of § G oniopteris.
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enclosed by the scales.” Metten.~-Sw. Syn. Fil. p . 35. 
Willd. Sp. PL V. p. 174. Metten. Polypod. p. 69. Asa Gray, Man. of Bot. Illustr.p, 590. Marginaria, Pr. Go- niophlebium and Lepicystis, J, Sm. P. velatum, Schk. Fil. t. 11. b. Marginaria minima, Bory, Crypt, p . 364. t. 31. 2. P. ceterachinum, Mich. Acrostichum polypodioides, L. 
P. microlepis. Fee, 6me Mim. Foug. Nouv. p. 8. t. 6. / .  2 {small stunted form).

Hab. Throughout tropical America, as far south as Atacama in Chili {Phu Uppi); Mexico; the West Indian Islands; frequent in the Southern States of North 
America, and as far north as Ohio and Illinois {A. Gray). Galapagos Islands, 
Pacific, Capt. Wood. Tropical East Africa, Moramballe Mountain, alt. 3000-3500 
feet, Dr. Kirk, in Livingstone*s Exp.

108. P. (Eupolypodium) Eckloni, K ze.; “ caudex creeping paleaceous with appressed rigid lanceolato-subulate blackish entire scales fuscescent at the margin, stipites 2-4 inches long, fronds subcoriaceous above at length naked, below densely appresso-squamose (scales membranaceous ovate obtuse or acute entire brown in the middle pale at the margin) 4-6 inches long ovato-lanceolate deeply pinnatifid, segments 8 lines to 1 | inch long l | - 2  lines wide, the superior base broader, inferior attenuated and decurrent adnate and confluent by a narrow wing elongato-oblong obtuse entire, veins of Eupteris immersed, sori generally occupying the apices of the segments impressed surrounded by scales, 3-6 on each side the costule near the margin.” Metten.—Kze, in Linnma, x. p. 498. Metten. Polypod. p, 68. Pappe and Rawson, En. Fil. Cap. p. 39.
H ab. South Africa, chiefly in the eastern districts, Uitenhage to Natal, EcMon and Zeyher, Pappe, Garden, Krause, Sanderson (Macalisberg, alt. 4000-5000 

let, and Glen Ayres, alt. 1000 feet, from J . Ayres, Esq^.— I do not myself at all
e how the present species is to be distinguished from the preceding, and yet no
le seems to have thrown a doubt on its being different. It is true, Mettenius, 

who has given very full specific characters (transferred here) of the two, places 
one (Eci:lo?u) among free-veined species, the other {incanum) among the Mar- 
5’f«an'a-group “ Nervi anasto m o san teS bu t his var. it of the latter is characterized 
by having the “ nerves free.”

109. P. (Eupolypodium) squamatvm, L .; caudex creeping thick as a goose-quill paleaceous with brown appressed sub,u- lato-lanceolate imbricating scales, stipites 2-12-14 inches long stout firm furfuraceous with white or tawny scales dark- 
brown in the centre, fronds 6 inches to 1 foot long 2-4 inches wide thick firm oblong or ovato-oblong subcaudato- acuminate pinnate subpinnatifid at the apex, sparingly fur-

V O L. IV . 2 E
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furaceous above with appressed scales, copiously so beneath where they are persistent whitish or pale tawny colour squ^r- rose ovato-acuminate hair-pointed toothed or beautifully ciliated dark-brown in the disk, pinnse and segments generally few 11-15 (rarely 30) distant especially the inferior ones 1 -2 | inches long oblong or subspathulato-oblong obtuse the 
very base broad-adnate and decurrent especially at the inferior base (venation of Marginaria, Mettenius, Fee), sori frequent dark-brown arranged between the costule and margin very much concealed by the scales.—Linn. Sp. PL p. 1546. Willd. Sp. PL y. p. 190. Sw. Syn. Fil. p. 35. Metten. Polypod. p. 70. P. thysanolepis, A. Braun, in Kl. Linnaa, xx. p .3 9 2 . Metten. Polypod. p.^0. P. rhagadiolepis, Fee, Gera. p.'23'J. Goniophlebium rhagadiolepis. Fee, 6me Mem.p. 62. 
t. 1 9 ./. 3 {very characteristic of the normal form). Plum. F il.p . 61, t. 79?

Hab. Hispaniola, Plumier. Mexico, apparently frequent on mountains, alt. 
7000 feet, Gakolti, ». 6545 and 6422, Jurgensen, n, 690, Lindin, n. 61. Vene
zuela, Fendler, n. 219, 252. New Grenada, alt. 7000 feet, Schlim, n. 847 (more 
numerous pinnae, approaching P. furfaraemm, but very different in the paleae). 
Caraccas, Otto, n. 89$ (from Klotzsch, an origipal specimen, quite like the figure 
of Fee), Linden, n. 515, Chacapoyas, Peru, Mathews, n. 3281. Andes of 
Ecuador, Spruce, n. 5235, Jameson, n. 3482 (one specimen passing into P. tri- dens).—The Ordinary form, with few segments and subspathulate segments, is a 
Very distinct-looking plant, and the scales are copious and very squarrose beneath. 
In the so-called P. thysanolepis they are not close-placed, and are very per
manent; such specimens look like overgrown forms of P. incanum, and they cer
tainly are not more unlike th a t species than the type of the species, Plumier’s 
figure, is to our present plant, if it  be not awfully exaggerated in the plate 79, 
where the frond.is given as 2 feet 5 inches long (without the stipes), with 77 
pinnse 3 inches long and nearly half an inch wide ! Yet in other respects the 
figure is satisfactory. •

110. P. (Eupolypodium) tridens, Kze.; “ frond linear-oblong coriaceous pinnate, lowest pinnae petiolate, superior ones sessile, all alternate patent ovate in circumference cuneate at the base tripartite, their segments lanceolate obtuse, beneath very thickly fuscous- above laxly-white furfuraceo-scaly segments soriferous in the apex of the frond, sOri uniseriate rather plane middle-sized, stipes of moderate length lepido- tous and hairy paleaceous at the base.” Kze.—P. (Marginaria) tridens, Kze. in Schk. Fil. Suppl. i. p. 23. t. 13. f .  1. Metten. Polypod. p. 70.
Hab. Galapagos Islands, Cuming, n. 112; Chatham Island, of the same group, Capt. Wood.— Kunze has well described and well figured one state of this, with 

deeply forked or tripartite segments. My very fine specimens in that condition 
are from Mr. Cuming and Capt. Wood, but accompanied by others of the same
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species with perfectly simple and undivided pinnse, which I take to be the really 
normal state of the plant, as the Polypod. w lg a r e  is the type of the P .  C am bricnm  
and its various abnormal forms. I'he plant is most variable in size, with fronds 
not 3 inches long by 2 wide, wholly pinnatifid, to a length of nearly foot and 
a diameter of 3 inches. In  all, the scales of the upper side of the frond are 
multifidly ciliate with a long ,spicule-like apex, or formed of stellate hairs, all 
more or less deciduous; those of the under side are subovate, close-pressed, 
ciliated, white with a dark disk. I t is very like to prove an abnormal form of 
P . sy m m a tu m , L.

111. P. (Eupolypodiutn) lanosum. Fee; “ fronds linear, segments obtuse contorted opaque cartilaginous, when dry subcontorted, clothed above with very long white hairs at the base mixed with scattered scales, beneath densely clothed with soft reddish long wool, superior segments alone fertile, sori thick and confluent 3-4 in each segment, capsules ovate, annulus with 12-13 articulations, spores thick oval.”—Fee, Gen. Fil. p . J37. Metten. Pulypod. p. 69.
Hab. “ Chili. A singular elongated Fern, w ith short segments, resembling the 

pods of some E rvu m  or V ic ia ” Fee*

112, P. (Eupolypodium) lepidopteris, K ze.; caudex long creeping stout clothed with ferruginous ciliated or glabrous subulate scales, stipites distant short 1—3 inches long scaly, fronds subcoriaceous stout generally very short 1-4 inches long, fronds 3 inches to nearly 11 foot long 1-2 rarely 3 inches broad lanceolate or linear-lanceolate caudato-acumi- nate subcoriaceous in general remarkably attenuated at the base by the dwarfing of the pinnae often to within an inch of the caudex pinnated below, above the middle more or less pinnatifid, while young and the fronds not fully developed clothed with very long glossy almost golden paleaceous hairs, in age the clothing is singularly variable sometimes composed chiefly if not entirely of the ovate ciliated hair-pointed ap- pressed peltate pale scales brown in the disk so common to this group, more frequently accompanied with long paleaceous hairs more or less abundant and very copious and persistent on the under side varying in colour from ferruginous to white, pinnse approximate varying extremely in length and breadth horizontally patent broad-adnate and more or less decurrent at the base ovate and frequently singularly undulato-sinuate at the margin at other times oblong or oblong-linear or subspathulate and entire, lowest ones 
singularly and gradually abbreviated, (venation of Marginaria, Pr.) sori in two rows intermediate between the costule and
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the margin more or less concealed by the copious scales and hairs,—Kze. inLinncea, xiii.^. 132. ‘ Metten. Polypod. p. 71. Acrostichum, Langsd. et Fisch. FU. v. t. 2, {young and imperfect). Willd. Sp. PL V, p. 113. Polypod. hirsutissimum^ Raddi, Fit. Bras. p. 17- t. 26. Bary, Voy. Dup. Crypt, p. 262. t. 32. P. sepultum, Kaulf. En. Fit. p, 104. Gonio- phlebium and Lepicystis, J. Sm. P. tricholepis, Schradi P. Raddii, Desv. P. rufulum, Pr, Del. Prag. Marginaria, Pr. Tent. Pterid. 189.
Hab. Tropical America, abundant; Brazil, Gardner, n. 5288, 24, Tweedie, n. 

559 (South Brazil), Brackenridge, Raddi, n. 41, Spruce, n. 3798 (Rio Negro), 
Guiana, Schomburgk, and others. Isle of Trinidad, South Atlantic, Cen
tral America, Owning, n. 1284. Panama, Seemann, n. 982. Venezuela, Fendler, 
«. 343 (a very beautiful v a r.; the tuft exhibits the young fronds anreo-nitent, and 
the old ones with scales apparently bleached white with age). Mexico, Seemann, n. 1933 (pinnae not dwarfed a t the base: Lepicystis sepultum, J. Sm. in Seem. Bot. of the Herald). Vera Cruz, on Oaks, 3500-5000 feet, n. 6276 and 6308, Galeotti. Tarapota, Eastern Peru, Spruce, n. 4654. Galapagos) Capt. Wood.—̂  
If, as I quite think, all the references I have brought under this species be cor. 
rect, it is hard to say what are the limits of species among Ferns. I f  we take 
the opposite extremes here brought under review, they look most distinct even 
as to form, though I believe the most dependible marks to  be derived from 'the 
long-attenuated base of the frond, owing to the gradual dwarOng of the lower 
pinnte; yet this character is not constant, and the variation observed in the palea
ceous clothing of the fronds is quite remarkable, and may contribute to throw 
doubts on the stability of other generally acknowledged species of this group.

113. P. (Eupolypodium) sporadolepis, Eat. (noiKze. ?) ; caudex long creeping thick as a goose-quill almost black thick paleaceous at the extremity with dark-brown close- pressed subulate scales, stipites dark-brown almost black glossy deciduously scaly, fronds 6 inches to a foot long 2-4  
inches wide oblong-acuminate truncate at the base coriaced- membranaceous opaque, naked above, beneath scurfy with small dirty-brown scales, pinnated nearly to the apex and 
terminated by a caudate pinna pinnatifid at its base, pinnae horizontal remote distant of an inch apart from a contracted base linear-oblong obtuse entire scarcely repand at the margin (sterile fronds rather pinnatihd than pinnate with broader and subspathulate segments), sori copious in two series halfway between the costule and the margin sometimes covering the whole back of the pinnule, rachis black scurfy with dirty-looking scales.—“P. sporadolepis, var. Eaton, inFil. Wright, et Fendl.~p. 198, name only {surely not Kze, in 
Metten. Polyp, p. 67).

Hab. Tovar, Venezuela, Fendler, n. 246, Ecuador, Pichincha, Jameson, n. and 
271 (one specimen with the barren fronds deeply pinnatifid, while the fertile ones
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are equally pinnate with very remote pinnse); Huataai, on trees* Spmee; la. 5674. 
— Mettenius is the only person who has described the P~ sporadolepis of. Kze* 
Herb., with the following synonyms ;.^H is var. a is P . Tweediamm, Hook., since 
properly referred by him to P . macrdcarpam. His var. 0 is our P . murbrum, 
and his var. y  is P . mmrosorwn of Fee, Mem. vi. p. 11. t. 8 , and cdnse* 
quently our P . ormstum. The species I here introduce isso named by Mr.Eatoil, 
and possibly confirmed by Dr. Mettenius. If so, and if I am correct in my views 
of the Ferns referred to that species by Mettenius, the name may be preserved 
to  th e  plant of Eaton. But this again comes so near to some states of P . pleb^um, 
that, if left to my own choice, I should perhaps have referred it there. Both of 
them  are the least scaly of the group. My specimens from Jameson and Spruce 
quite accord with the P . sporadolepis of Eaton, 1. c.

1

114. P. (Eupolypodtum) plebyum, Schlecht.; caudex stout creeping ferrugineo-squamose, stipites dark-brown 3-6 inches long' distant margined (in the living plant) with an obscure decurrent tving, fronds subcarnose coriaceo-tnembranaceous 6 inches to a span long broad-oblong scarcely acuminate naked above, beneath clothed with scattered ovate acuminate appressed Subpeltate scales deeply nearly to the rachis pin- natifid, the segments horizontally patent linear-oblong often narrower at the base so as to be subspathulate more or less acute or obtuse subcrenato-serratC, lowest ones free, veins immersed indistinctly visible once or twice forked all free, 
sori subrotund or oval in two rows halfway between the costa and the margin.—Schlecht. in Linneea, v. p. 607. Kze. inxviii. jp. 319. Liebm. FiL Mex. p. A&. Hook. Gard. Ferns, t. 48. P, leucostichum, Kze. in lAnnma, xx. p. 380. P. Karwinskianum, Metten. Polyp, p. 66. Eat. in Fil. Wright, et Fendl. p .\9 S . Marginaria, Pr.
, Hab. Mexico, on mountains, alt. .3,000-11,000 feet, Harris, Oaleofti, n. 6277, lAebmann. Guatemala, Vera Paz, Salvyn. New Grenada, Moritz, n. 336, 

'Hartweg, n. 1499, Fendler, n. 252. Andes of Quito, Jameson, n. 14, Spruce, n. 
;5239 (large). ? cm, Maclean, Trees oii Organ Mountains, Brazil, Gardwer, n. 
5920.— P . plebejum is the first name of this Fern published with a description, 
and was so called from its resemblance to our common Polypody {P . mlgare). 
I t  is however, in reality, more nearly allied to P . incamm and its affinities.

115. P. ( E k i p o l y p o d i u m ) S c h l e c h t .  j “ caudex creeping clothed with largish ovato-lanceolate pale-reddish laxly imbricating scales, stipes 1-2 inches long, fronds 4 
inches to 1 foot long linear (H  foot long and 5 inches wide and oblong in our specimen) acuminate deeply pinnatipartite (pinnate in the lower half) subcoriaceous on both sides as 
well as the stipes scaly with whitish (brown in the disk) 
tender ovate acute elegantly ciliated scales, on the under 
side most densely imbricated, above sparse acuminate-
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setose and long ciliated, segments numerous 6 lines long 1 f  line wide (in our specimen 3 inches long j  of an inch wide) at the base on each side especially above manifestly dilated and confluent linear-oblong (gradually attenuated) rather obtuse, veins immersed of Eupteris (free), sori (partly) concealed by the scales submarginal (halfway between the cos- tule and the margin) extending from the base to the apex of the segments 8-12 on each side the costa.” Metten.—  Schlecht. et Cham, in LinncBa, v. p. 607. Metten. Potypod. p. 68. LAebm. Fit. Mew. p. 37.
Hab. Mexico, S ch iede  a n d  Deppe. Mirador, L iehm ann, in  S e r h .  n o s tr .—I  pos

sess a very fine specimen of the frond of this from Liebmann, with a portion of the 
very stout stipes, and I can verify by it  the correctness of the greater part o f ■ 
MetteniuS’s character. The chief differences are in the dimensions; mine mea
sures more than I J  foot (19 inches) in length, and the segments are large in pro
portion ; the rachis is very stout. Indeed, it exhibits the longest fronds of any of 
this group, and is stout in proportion.

116. P. (Eupolypodium) Madrense,3. Sm.; caudex stout creeping tortuous paleaceous with copious crisped ferruginous scales, stipites scattered 2 |—4 inches long fuscous paleaceous with subulate scales, fronds subcoriaceous (very yellow when dry) 3-4 inches long 1-1^ inch broad oblong-ovate deeply nearly to the rachis pinnatifid naked above copiously scaly beneath with appressed ovate subferruginous scales dark in the disk, segments horizontal linear-oblong obtuse with a thickened margin, veins immersed twice forked free, sori copious approximate on the segments in two rows one on each side the costa, rachis dark-brown paleaceous.—J. Sm. in Seem. Bot. o f the Herald, p . 338. t. 73 [figure excellent).
Hab. Sierra Madre, North-west Mexico, Seem a nn .—^This clearly belongs to the 

same group of P olyp o d iu m  as P . inca num  and its allies, and is remarkable for its 
peculiarly yellow colour when dry and the thickened margin of the segments.

117 . P. (Eupolypodium) Skinneri, Hook.; caudex long creeping thickness of a crow-quill paleaceous with ferruginous ovate rather lax erose scales, stipites furfuraceous with appressed scales l | - 2  inches long distant, fronds subcoriaceo- membranaceous rather flaccid subfalcate 6 inches to a span long 1  ̂ to nearly 2 inches wide pinnate nearly to the apex linear-oblong acuminate and subcaudate, on both sides copiously clothed with appressed pale-brown ovate acuminated beautifully ciliated scales darker-brown in the centre, segments numerous scarcely an inch long |  of a line wide ho-
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rizontally patent rather distant linear-subulate but obtuse entire subsinuate when fertile, sori rather distant submarginal but the two series almost meet at the costule and project at the margin and are almost entirely concealed by the scales, rachis very furfuraceous. (T a b . CCLXXXVI. B.)

Hab. Guatemala, G. U. S k in n e r , E sq .—A very elegant and distinct species, 
the slenderest of the group, very furfuraceous with beautiful scales.

118. P. (Eupolypodium) fallaor, Scblecbt.; caudex very long creeping filiforiB rooting with copious tomentose fibres, stipites remote distant ^-1 inch long scarcely paleaceous, fronds 1-14 inch long  ̂ an inch wide coriaceo-membranace- ous oblong-acuminate paleaceous with scattered subovate appressed toothed deciduous scales pinnated, pinnse 11-15 distant oblong cuneato-attenuate at the base inciso-subpin- natifid erecto-patent, segments unequal entire or subbifid, veins forked once or twice, sori few large near the apex of the segment terminal on a veinlet.—Schlecht. in Linnrea,, 
V. p, 609. Fee, Gen. Fil. pp. 99 and 236. t. 10. A. 2. Mart, et Gal. Fil. Mex. p. 44. Metten. Polyp, p. 64. t. 1. / .  4-6 [fragments).

Hab. Mexico, on mountains, 4000-7000 feet of alt., Vera Cruz, Puebla, etc., 
H a rr is , F . M uller, L in d e n , n . 27 a n d  159, G aleotti, n. 6327.—A most distinct but 
small species, with long, filiform, entangled, rooting caudices.

119. P. (Eupolypodium) macrocarpum, Pr.; caudex stout for the size of the plant creeping copiously rooting clothed above with ferruginous scales, stipites remote tawny 2—4 inches long rigid scabrous with small scales, fronds 2-4 inches long  ̂ an inch to an inch wide thick and fleshy very firm and coriaceous when dry, subovate or oblong bluntly acuminate naked above copiously scaly beneath with ovate acuminate peltate reticulated appressed scales angulato-dentate at the margin deeply beyond the middle pinnatifid, segments patent 5—21 oblong obtuse more or less approximate sub- serrate, costules immersed represented by a depressed line or furrow, veins altogether immersed and invisible, sori large copious occupying most of the segments in two series.— Pr. Reliq. Hcenk. i. p . 23. t. 1 ./. 4. Kze. in Schk. Fil. Suppl. i.p . 25. t. 13.y. 2. Hook. Ic.P l. t. 934. Metten. Fil.p. 66. Pleopeltis pinnatifida. Gill, in Hook, et Grev.Jc. Fil. t. 57. Polyp. Tweedianum, Hook. Ic. PI. t. 86 [larger form, with 
more numerous and narrower segments). Goniophlebium,
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J. Sm. Polyp, sporadolepis, a, Metten. Polypod. p. 67 [according to his reference).
Hab. Andes of Peru, Bolivia, and Chili, Heenie, Gillies, Mathews (San Luis), 

n. 600, Tweedie (Tncuman), Cuming, n. 600, Maclean, Brackemridge, Lechler, n, 
2009. Island of Massa Fuera, Cuming, n. 1352.— Mettenius, in his monograph 
of Polypodium, unites my P . Tweedianum with P . sporadolepis, Kze. I agree 
most fully with him in a subsequent observation, that it should rather be referred 
to P . macrocarpum, P r.

120. P. (Eupolypodium) murorum. Hook.; caudex rather stout long creeping paleaceous with linear-subulate rather crisped scales, stipites distant 4-6 inches long furfuraceous as well as the whole under side of the plant with more or less copious and deciduous scales, fronds coriaceous 4-6 inches long ovato-oblong acuminated pinnated pinnatidd at the acuminated apex, pinnte rather distant I 5 inch long from a Contracted and subpetiolated base narrow oblongo-lanceolate more or less deeply and regularly pinnatifid (rarely broader near the base in the lowest pair of pinnae and then very deeply pinnatifid), segments short subovate obtuse mostly entire, veins sunk obscure, sori copious large subglobose one or more on every segment.—Hook. Ic. Plant, t. [very characteristic). P. sporadolepis, /8, Metten. Polypod. p. 67 [according to his reference to Hook. Ic. PL).
Hab. Quitinian Andes, Jameson (on walls) ; on trees at Guayrapata, Spruce. 

New Grenada, Purdie, Moriti:, n. 3&\, Sartweg, Schlim, n. i i S  and 8 7 4 ;  Bo- 
gota, Holton. CaraccaS) Linden^ n. 507.—The much less compound frond of this, 
with the almost regularly and not very deeply pinnatifid pinnse, are what chiefly 
distinguish this from P. onustum /  there are modifications, indeed, of these forms, 
but 1  have never had a difficulty in distinguishing the two.

121. P. (Eupolypodium) onustum, Hook.; caudex long creeping branched thick as a duck’s quill clothed with subulate imbricated scales, stipites distant 4-6 inches and more long and as well as the under side of the plant subfurfura- ceous with close-pressed deciduous ovate scales, fronds coriaceous 5-6 inches long oblong-ovate acuminate bipinnate, primary pinnae petiolate ovato-lanceolate, pinnules J - |  of an inch long scarcely petiolate oblong pinnatifid with short ovate unequal rather obtuse entire or rarely sublobed segments, venation sunk indistinct, sori very large prominent subglobose one on almost every lobule and generally broader than the segment. Hook. Ic. Plant, t. 749. Metten. Polypod. p. 68. t. l .y i 15 [fragment). P. macrosorum. Fee, Gen. Fil. p. 241. 6me Mem. Foug.p. 11. t. 8. / .  1.
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Hab. Andes of Ecnadork Jameson, Hartweg, n. 1501, Spruce, n. 5327. Parano 
de Pamplona, N e* Granada, P«rdie. Venezuela, funclc and Schlim, n. 1367 (fide Metten.).—This belongs to the same group as P. Fredericksthaliamm and P. muromm ;  it is much less finely divided than the former, and more compound 
than the latter, yet very distinct, I  think, from both. Fee’s P. maerosprum is 
identical with this, and equally with my original specimens of P. onusium from 

.Quito (Jameson), and is an excellent representation of the narrowest-segmented 
form, while my- figure exhibits that with the broader and shorter segments. 
Mettenius, singularly enough, as it appears to me, places my P. Tweedianwn, Ic. 
P l . t .  8 6 , a.n6.P.murorum (n. 120), together withP.macrosoram of F& (whichhe 
therefore considers distinct from onustum), as separate varieties of P. sporodolepis 
of Kze. Herb, (a previous unpublished plant), possessing three different kinds of 
venation and of ‘insertion of the sori; viz. a. P. Ttoeedianum, Hooki, “ nervi 
repetito-furcati; rami an tid  apice vel dorso medio sorifeii;”  $ . P. muroram, 
Hook., “ lacini® (pinnarum) nervum repetito-furcatum excipientes, plerumque 
ad furcaturam rami antici soriferi 7 . P. macrosorum. Fee, “ lacini® nervum 
furcatum excipientes, in' dorso vel apice rami antici sorifer®.” The nature and 
opacity of the frond renders it very difficult to confirm the correctness of these 
distinctions, and unnecessary, inasmuch as there are, as. appears to  me, tangible 
characters, independent of them, for specific distinction,

' 122. P. (Eupolypodium) Fredericksthaliamm, Kze.; cau- deX long creeping paleaceous nearly as thick as a writing pen, stipites 4-6 inches long rather stout and as well as the whole under side of the plant furfuraceous with pale-coloured ovate toothed silvery appressed scales, frond subcoriaceous 10^16 inches long ovato-oblong or oblong 2-4 inches broad bipinnate quite naked on the upper side, primary pinnee subovate acuminate petiolate, pinnules all linear obtuse  ̂ an inch and more long distant with generally short spreading obtuse subspathulate segments, veins solitary costuliform following the course of the segments, sori subglobose terminal on a veinlet.—Kze. in Schk. Fil. Suppl. ii. p. .55. t. 123. Met'ten. Polypod. p. 65. t. 1. f ,  17 {fragments). P. Lin- denianum, Kze. Fil. Suppl. ii. p. 83. t. 134. Metten. Polypod. p. 65. P. cancellatum. Fee, Gen. Fil. p . 242. 6me Mem. Foug.p. 12. t. 7. / .  2.
Hab. Guatemala, £indCT(Xie.) j Vera Paz, Xatoyw. Mexico: Chiapas, iindert, 

«. 1528 and 1540 (in Heri. nostr,).‘—A very elegant Fern; but I  fear the two 
supposed species described and figured by Kunze, in reality are but slight varieiies 
of one and the same.

*##« Fronds pinnate, or pinnatifid only towards the apex. 123-143. 
(Caudeoc scandent. Stipes jointed above the lose. Arthropteris,/ .  & !. 123-124.)

•123. P. (Eupolypodium) tenellum, Forst.; caudex very much elongated scandent woody, the younger portion clothed with black ovate scales bordered with brown, stipites scattered distant generally short 1^3 inches long tawny
VOL. IV . 2 F
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jointed above the base, fronds 1-2 and even 3 feet long 2-6 inches broad pendent subcoriaceo-membranaceous flexuose elongato-oblong pinnated, pinnEe 1 -3 | inches long J - |  inch wide remote spreading lanceolate long- or short-acuminate very obliquely cnneate at the base and there tapering into a short petiole the margin entire or crenate, terminal one quite free and petioled, costule slender, veins twice or thrice forked branches parallel, sori in two series a little within the margin globose, rachis tawny.—Forst. Prodr. p, 440, Willd. Sp. PI. 
V. p. 185. Sue. Syn. Fil. p. 38 and 233. Schk. Fil. p . 15. 
t. 16. Br. Prodr. p. 147. Metten. Polypod.p.Qi. P. ma- rattioides, “ Klf. Syn. Fil.” Arthropteris tenella, J. Sm. in Hook. fil. FI. Nov. Zeal. ii. p. 43. t. 82.

Hab. Pacific Islands, Forster {Swartz). Isle of Pines and Lord Howe’s Is
land, Milne arid Macgillinray. New Zealand, N. Island, Dr. Hooker, Logan, Colenso. Norfolk Island, AU. Cunningham, C.J. Simmons, Milne. Australia; 
P ort Jackson, Brown; Brisbane and Hastings Rivers, All. Cunningham, Mvffler ; 
and Clarence River, Dr. Beckler.— A climbing plant, running over the trunks of 
trees, very different from the following but equally scandent species.

Mr. J , Smith has an “Arthropteris ? filipes, of T. Moore, in Gard. Chron. for 
1855, p. 368, native of New Zealand.’ ” I  6nd none such there recorded. On 
the contrary, Mr. Moore (Index Fil. p. 84) has an “ Arthropteris jUipes!' of J. 
Sm., whieh he refers to “ Polypodium filipesP

124. P. (Eupolypodium) aZfe-scanderas, Coll.; caudex very long scandent more or less scaly, stipites scattered 3-4 inches long jointed a little above the base stramineous downy and tapering fusco-squamose, fronds (erect?) firm-membranaceous 6-10 inches long 1^-2 inches broad oblong-lanceolate rather obtuse pinnated, pinnte subhorizontal close-placed from an obliquely cuneate base truncated and mostly auri- cled above oblong obtuse pinnatifido-serrate, costule slender pubescent, veins conspicuous prominent beneath, one to each lobule or segment which is only once forked (that of the auricle pinnated), sori globose in two series nearer the margin than the costule and each opposite to a sinus of the lobules, rachis stramineous downy.—“ Colla, PL Chil. Fasc. ult. p. 48.” Metten. Polyp, p. 64. P. procurrens, Kze. 
Annal. Pterid.p. 17.

Hab. Juan Fernandez, Bertero, in Serb. Hook. (“ P. tenellum, JSct-J. mst.,” not Forst.).—A near ally of P. tenellum, but extremely different. Both are peculiar 
to the southern hemisphere.

125. P. (Eupolypodium) macrodon. Hook.; caudex 4 
inches (and more?) long stout stramineous brown, fronds ample 14-19 inches long a foot and more broad broad-ovate
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firm subcoriaceo-membranaceous glanduloso-pubescent on both sides, moderately acuminated pinnated to the very apex, 
ultimate pinnm subcaudate pinnatifid at its base, the lateral pinnse 6-8 inches long ^ - | of an inch wide not diminishing at the base from a rather contracted obtusely cuneated sessile base elongato-oblong moderately but obtusely acuminated grossly dentato-serrate, serratures obtuse, costule prominent beneath stramineous, veins black when seen between the eye and the light, three or four times forked, sori large copious moderately distant forming two series intermediate between the costule and the margin, rachis rather stout brown.

Hab. Cobar, Vera Paz, Guatemala, Salvyn.— T̂his is among the largest of the 
Eupolypodmm-%ro\xp; certainly bearing the largest pinnae, and Is quite distinct from any other known to me.

126. P. (Eupolypodium) soronMOT, H. B. K .; caudex stout long repent paleaceous with ferruginous ovate sharply acuminated crisped scales, stipites distant stout a span to a foot long brown glabrous as is generally every part of the plant, frond 1-2 feet long .5-9 inches broad firm-membranaceous broad-ovate or ovato-oblong dark-green (when dry) pinnated pinnatifid towards the apex, pinnae 4-6 inches long ^-1 inch broad very patent distant from a narrow contracted but sessile base oblong-lanceolate acuminate entire or obscurely sinuato-subdenticulate, upper ones more or less decurrent at their bases, upper or confluent ones (segments) decurrent at their lower base with broad sinuses, terminal lobe generally caudato-elongate, costa prominent beneath, pale-brown, veins black slender three or four times forked, sori oval or oblong distant obliquely patent (not quite transverse) forming a series halfway between the costule and the margin.— H. B. K. Nov. Gen. Am. i. p. 10. Willd. Sp. PL v .p .  191. Metten. Polyp, p̂  62, P. dissimile, L. ?, and P. attenuatum, Willd. ?
Hab. Tropical America : New Granada, H . B. K., Moritz, n . 354 ; Tarapota, 

Eastern Peru, Spruce, n. 4652 ; Andes of Ecuador, Montana de Canelos, Spruce, 
n. 5270. West Indian Islands, frequent, Z . Guilding, Im ray  (abnormal form, with some pinnae deeply pinnatifid in the middle only, and there 2 inches wide). Cuba, Linden, n. 1890, C. Wright, n .iO h.—This and P. macrodon. Hook. n. 125, 
are the largest of all the Bupotypodmm-seiAio'a. My numerous specimens all exhibit free venation.; ba t Mettenius says of the veins, “ hinc inde more Marginarice anastoinosantes,” and hehce he seems disposed to consider the P. dissimile, Schk. 
(an Linn.? Ooniophleb., Pr.), and Goniophlebium elatum. Fee, Gen. p. 256, the same.
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127. P. (Eupolypodium) subpetiolatum. Hook.; caudex ■ rather stout paleaceous with brown subulate scales, stipites distant 4 inches to a span long stramineous, fronds 1-14 foot long ovato-lanceolate subcoriaceo-membranaceous pinnated pinnatifid only at the apex and ending in an elongated caudate lobe, pinnee alternate remote rather distant 3 - 3 | inches long about |  an inch wide lanceolate gradually but generally obtusely acuminated more or less serrulate, inferior ones obliquely truncate at the base and subpetiolate, the petiole winged above, superior ones obliquely cuneate subadnate, uppermost ones decurrent at the rather broad base and confluent, costae pale downy beneath, veins approximate dark- coloured slender 2-4 times forked, sori copious subrotund fulvous in two series each rather nearer the costule than the margin, rachis testaceous stout.—Hook, in Benth, PI. Hart- weg. p. 54, and in Ic. Pi. t. 291, 292. Metten. Polypod.p. 63. P. serratum. Mart, et Gal. Fil. Mex. p. 38. t. 9. f .  1 {according to Mettenius, in Herb, nostr., but the pinna are very unlike those of that figure; it is probably a variable species). Metten. Polyp, p, 62. P. Cubense, Fee, Gme Mem. p. 61. t. 26. / .  1.
Hab. Mexico, H a rtw e g , n . 414. Cordillera of Oaxaca, alt. 6500-7500 feet. 

M a r t,  e t  G a leo tti. Guatemala, S k in n e r  (pinnae entire or nearly so, and margined, 4 inches long; veins very rarely anastomosing). Cuba, L in d e n  { f id e  
M e tte n .) .

128. P. (Eupolypodium) puberulum, Schlecht.; “ caudex creeping clothed with lanceolate acuminate ferruginous scales, stipes 4 |  inches long, fronds membranaceous somewhat rigid pubescent on the cqsta and veins 1 foot long ovato-oblong acuminate pinnated, pinnae 2 inches long 2-3^ lines wide from a broad base which is truncated above or trun- cato-auriculate, below exciso-auriculate lanceolate subfalcate gradually attenuated repand or irregularly crenato-sinuate, lowest ones scarcely abbreviated sessile free, the next upwards below free above adnate, uppermost ones on the frond broad-adnate, veins manifest, sori near the margin (often oval 
and oblique).” Metten.— P. puberulum, Schlecht. in Linneea, 
V. p. 6O7. Kze. in Linneea, xviii. p. 330. Liebold, Fil. Mex. p. 50. Metten. Polypod. p. 63 {excl. syn.). P. Hartwegia- num. Hook. Jc. PI. t. 390. P. subpetiolatum. Eat. in Plant. Wright et Fendl. {not Hook.). P. biauriculatum, Hook. Ic. Pl. t. 121.

Hab. Mexico, Schisde  e t  D eppe {Sch lech t.). Oaxaca, Liebold  { in H e rb , n o s tr .) .
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Venezuela, F end ler, 254. Chacapoyas, Peru, M a th ew s.—J have no authentic specimen from Schlechtendal of this plant; but I believe Liebold’s specimens to be the same, as they certainly are the P .p u b e ru lu m  of Mettenius and Kunze, and 1 feel assured I am correct in referring hither the P . su b p e tio la tu m  (Eat. not Hook.) and my P . b ia u ricu la tu m .

129. P. (Eupolypodium) sublanosum, Hook.; caudex?, stipites 4 inches long dirty stramineous sublanose as is the whole plant and beneath with whitish crisped hairs, fronds 12-14 inches long 3 inches wide firm but rather thin-membranaceous broad-lanceolate acuminated scarcely attenuated at the base pinnated below pinnatifid upwards, segments and pinnae horizontal approximate from a broad-adnate base slightly decurrent below, above dilated so as to form an obtuse auricle oblong bluntly and very shortly acuminated quite entire, costae straight stramineous, veins immersed indistinctly visible twice forked, sori subrotund rather distant in two series halfway between the costule and the margin, rachis firm stramineous.
Hab. Organ Mountains, Brazil, G ardner, n . 122.*—Allied in size and general 

form to P . p u b e r u lu m ; but everywhere clothed with crisped hairs, giving the frond a somewhat hoary and woolly appearance: the veins are very inconspicu
ous, and the sori are quite diiferent in form and position.

130. P. (Eupolypodium) sericeo-lanatum. Hook.; caudex creeping clothed with subulate brown woolly scales, stipites aggregated 1-2 inches long sericeo-villose, fronds 6-12-16 inches long 1^-3 inches wide flaccid pendent firm-membranaceous clothed with silky whitish woolly hairs broad oblong- lanceolate or oblong-acuminate pinnate, pinnae 1-2 inches long I of an inch broad oblong or linear-oblong alternate approximate from a rather broad base more or less decurrent below adnate more or less tapering to an obtuse point straight or faleately recurved rarely with a blunt auricle or lobe above and more rarely one below also, when the pinnae become subhastate, quite entire, costae slender straight appearing black when viewed between the eye and the light, veins short rather distant simple indistinct bearing the sorus at the apex in two series nearer the costule than the margin, sori globose, rachis filiform flexuose.
Hab. Ecuador, Pichincha, alt. 12,000 feet, and woods near Banos, Jam eson, n. 

235, 73, 29, a n d  394; mountains of Guayrapata, Sp ruce , n . 5277. New Gra
nada, Ocana, alt. 10,000-11,000 feet, S ch lim , n. 313 (small, a span long, 1 inch broad, more densely silky with tawny hairs).—Evidently allied to the preceding, 
yet quite distinct and not far removed from P . e u ltra iu m . Some of the fronds 
resemble in outline those of P . v u lg a re ; but they are truly pinnate, soft and flaccid, pendent, with extremely short, slender, silky stipites.
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131. P. (Eupolypodium) alternifolium. Hook.; caudex̂ ?, 
stipites aggregated 1 - 1 inch long slender clothed as is the •whole plant with spreading soft silky hairs, fronds 2-3-10  feet (!) long lax and flaccid-membranaceous pendent linear shortly acuminate moderately attenuated at the base pinnated throughout in the most regularly alternate manner, pinnae distant horizontal long ciliated one inch long almost exactly pyramidal that is from a broad adnate base  ̂ of an inch wide quite entire gradually tapering to a moderately acute point the sides uniform and equal or with the upper base only slightly rounded no ŵ ay decurrent, pinnae at the apex and base small triangular, costule very slender black when viewed between the eye and the light flexuose, veins quite slender black patent always simple bearing the globose sorus at the apex rather nearer the costule than the margin, rachis filiform flexuose, (T .^ b . CCLXXVII. A.)

Hab. Bcuador, occurring abundantly on the trunks and branches of trees, a t elevations between 3000 and 10,000 feet, near Espieraldas, and between Cuenca and Guayaquil, fronds very long, occasionally met with of the length of 10 feet, 
Jam eson , H a r tw e g , n . 1496,—Remarkable as is this plant, and truly pinnate from the base to the summit of its tong fronds, and peculiar as is the form of the pinna:, I yet publish it with some doubt, and have, indeed, hesitated whether it should not be referred to P . c u ltr a tu m ;  the more so as Mettenius has sent me 
a frond of c u ltra tu m , Metten. Polypod. p. 47 (= P . suspensum  of his Pil. Lech- lerianffi), possessing characters common to both; but the much larger size of our P . a lte rn ifo liu m , the pyramidal form of the equal-sided pinnse, with their broad adnate bases, (distant from each other by the diameter of their base, together 
with their regular alternate insertion,) give the Fern a very peculiar appearance.

132. P. (Eupolypodium) semiadnatum, Hook.; caudex small short ferruginous villose, stipites 1-2-3 inches long filiform black and patenti-villoUs as is the rachis, fronds pendent coriaceo-membranaceous 10-16 inches long ^—1 inch wide linear-oblong acuminate attenuated below pinnated, pinnse rather distant o'Vate or oblong-ovate obtuse or rarely acuminated villous beneath and ciliated with long hairs at the margin crenate or obtusely serrated the base contracted and aljove a little produced, costule slender and forked, veins moderately conspicuous, superior branch soriferous, sori four or five on each side the costule between it and the margin. — Hook. Ic. Plant, t. 948 (or Cent, o f Ferns, t. 48). P. re- clinatum, Brack. Fil, U. S. Expl. Exp. p. 46.
Hab. On trunks of trees. Pilzhum, and near Pasto, Andes of Quito, Ja m eso n , 

n . 46, 77, a»«f498. Organ Mountains, Brazil, on trees, G ardner, n .  112. Bio, 
B ra ck en r id g e .—The great peculiarity of this P o lyp o d iu m , among the group to 
which it belongs, is the length of the very flaccid frond, and the numerous and
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large plnnie (sometimes more than ^ an inch long), and the contraction where they johj on to the rachis, so that the point of attachment is comparatively small; and the margin is by no means decurrent; yet the pinnse are in no way petiolate. It is allied, however, to some forms of P. c u ltra tu m .

133. P. (Eupolypodium) venulosum, HI. •, caudex short oblique or subrepent ferrugineo-squamose stipites approximate somewhat tufted 1-3 inches long and as well as the purplish- black rachis and costa patently villose with long purplish hairs, fronds a span to IJ foot long 1-14 inch broad firm-membranaceous (young undeveloped ones clothed with dense purplish deciduous hairs) elongato-lanceolate acuminate much attenilated below (by the gradual dwarfing of the pinnse) pinnate, pinnse numerous approximate from a rather broad base linear-oblong entire obtuse, costule slender flexuose and as well as the rather distant obliquely erect simple veins very conspicuous, sori oval sunk in an oval cavity with a distinct raised margin in two rows parallel with the costa occupying the whole space between the costa and the margin.—Bl. Fit. Jav. p . 180. (. 85. A. Metten. Polypod. p . 50. Ctenopteris, Kze. Bot. Zeit. iv. p. 425, Cryptosorus Dionsea and C. elasticus. Fee, Gen. p. 231. t. 19. C*. f .  1, 2.— majus. P. Celebicum, Bl. Fil. Jav. p. 179. t. 84. B.
Hab. Java, B lum e, Thos. Lobb , Z o lling er.—Well distinguished by its pinnated and not pinnatifid frond, and very patenti-villous stipites, from P. obliqna tum , B l.; and by the submembranaceous fronds and conspicuous venation from P. Ce

leb icum . In this, and all the Crgplosorue-growp, probably, the receptacles of 
the sori, in age, fall away and leave oval apertures in the segments.

134. P. (Eupolypodium) farinosum, Hook.; caudex ?, stipes slender filiform 1-14 incĥ  long black farinose, fronds submembranaceous 4-5 inches long 1^-2 inches broad pendent ? broad-elliptical-lanceolate moderately attenuated at both extremities white-pulverulent subfarinose on both sides pinnate below, the rest deeply almost to the raehis pinnatifid, pinhas approximate subhorizontally patent 1 -H  inch long nearly j  of an inch broad linear-oblong obtuse subexcised at the base below but a little decurrent auricled at the truncated base above, subsinuated otherwise entire, veins once forked clavate at the apex, upper branch soriferous, sori subrotund rather large golden-yellow forming a series halfway between 
the costa and the margin.—Hook. Ic. Plant, t. 947 {or Cent, of Ferns, t. 47). Metten. Polyp, p. 59.

Hab. Rare; trunk of an old tree on the eastern descent of the Cordillera of 
Quito, where the forests commence, Jameson.—A very remarkable species.
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135. P .? (Eupolypodium) Beckleri, Hook.; caudex slender filiform a foot and more long much branched black villous rather than scaly, stipites numerous but remote ^-5 an inch long and as .well as the rachis slender filiform nigro- pubescent, fronds 2- 2|  inches long firm-membranaceous dark-green but subpellucid sparingly hirsute oblong attenuated below pinnated, terminal pinnae quite free oblong- oval distinctly petiolate, lateral pinnae 12-20 obliquely oblong obtuse subexcised at the inferior margin and entire superior margin unequally crenato-sublobate the base obliquely cuneate subpetiolate, superior" base truncate scarcely subau- riculate, lower pinnae more distant smaller, costal vein slender flexuose, veinlets distant three or four on each side the costule distant simple or forked not reaching to the margin slightly thickened at the apex, sori ?
Hab. River Mackay, Australia, H. Beckler, communicated by Dr. Muller.— This may possibly be an Asplenium, for I possess no sori; but whether Asplmium or Polypodium, I know of no species resembling it from Australia or any other country.
136. P. (Eupolypodium) gracile. Hook.; caudex short horizontal copiously rooting, stipites tufted 1-2 inches long wiry glabrous, fronds 6 inches to a span long |-1  inch broad coriaceous drooping glabrous lanceolate or linear-lanceolate moderately attenuated at both extremities pinnated, pinnae distant oblong-lanceolate erecto-patent obtuse contracted at the base but not petiolate sinuato-pinnatifid with rounded lobes recurved when dry, rachis filiform blackish, costule very indistinct, veins immersed not visible, sori one to each lobule rather large nearer the margin than the costule.— Hook, et Grev. Ic. Fil. t. 222. Metten, Polyp.p. 52.

Hab. Hualluay, near Pasco, Andes of Peru, Crucishanlcs.—The figure of Dr. Greville in the ‘ leones Rilicum ’ is a good representation 6f the perfect state of the plant, but some of the fronds have much smaller and more erect pinnse, with only one or two lobes on each side. I do not recognize a near affinity with any 
other described species, and I have never seen any othef specimens than those from Mr. Cruckshanks.

137. P. (Eupolypodium) athyrioidea. Hook.; stipites 2 inches (or more) long hispido-hirsute as well as the rachis, frond 10 inches to nearly a foot long 2 inches wide sub- coriaceous dark-brown when dry, glabrous (except in the undeveloped portion) lanceolate acuminate attenuated at the base pinnated throughout, pinnae numerous approximate from a broad quite sessile and adnate slightly auricled base
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gradually lanceolate acuminate pinnatifid about halfway down with ovate obtuse lobes except at the apex which is entire, lowest pinnae small triangular, veins internal simple terminating in a very conspicuous swollen clavate apex which bears the oval very prominent dull orange-coloured sori one, to each lobe a httle distant from the costule. (Tab. CCLXXVII. B.)

Hab. Pangoa, Peru, Matheuis, n. 1103.—This pretty species has so much the habit of an asplenioid Fern, that on a hasty examination I bad arranged it in that group in my herbarium; and the swollen apex of the \eins, before the sori burst through, almost resembles the involucre ot an AttyriMm; but the sori are truly 
those of a Polypodium. I possess only two specimens, both destitute of caudex. The fronds appear as if they might be drooping in the living state.

138. P. (Eupolypodium) lo n g ise to su m , Hook.; caudex ?, stipes 3 inches long slender flexuose deciduously villous, frond 8 inches long 2 inches wide membranaceous pendent very villous on both sides chiefly beneath and at the margin with long dark-brown spreading hairs, broad-lanceolate scarcely acuminate attenuated at the base with dwarfed distant pinnae deeply pinnatifid above, the rest pinnate, segments or pinnae 1 inch long 1 line wide horizontally patent linear-oblong obtuse decurrent at the base, lower ones more distant than the upper ones, all pinnatifid about halfway down to the CQsta with subtriangular obtuse lobes or teeth, rachis filiform and 'slender, costule black, veins simple short one to each lobe bearing a globose sorus nearer the rachis than the margin. (Tab. CCLXXVIII. A.)
Hab. Andes of Quito, Jameson, n. 79.—Though I possess only a solitary specimen of this pretty Fern, 1 am yet bound to consider it a new species, allied to P. achUletrfolium indeed, but differing in the larger size, the slenderer and flexuose rachis, the membranaceous and flaccid and pendent frond, incapable of supporting itself erect, the less deeply cut lobes of the pinnte or segments, and, above all, the copious and very long hairs, which render the whole plant conspicuously villous.
139. P. (Eupolypodium) achilleaBfoRwm , K lf.; “ caudex (short) creeping clothed with membraneiceous pale ferruginous lanceolate acuminated scales, stipites 4-8 lines long (clustered), fronds coriaceous on both sides as well as on the stipes setose with patent cinnamon-brown at length blackish hairs, 4-5 inches long lanceolate or oblong attenuated at both extremities deeply pinnatifid, segments with the superior base adnate, the inferior attenuate decurrent and forming a harrow wing, 10 lines long 1 line wide linear obtuse deeply serrato-pinnatifid narrower at each extremity, teeth or lobes

V O L . IV . 2 G
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ovate obtuse, veins forked immersed one to each lobe, upper veinlet short bearing the sorus, sori large almost as broad as the segment, black hairs among the capsules.” Metten.—  Klf. En. Fil. p. 116. Kze. in Schk. Fil. p , 91. t, 43. f .  2. Metten. Polyp, p .  53. 1. f .  10 {fragment vnth sori). P.piligerum. Hook. Ic. PI. p . 321.
Hab. Brazil, Sellout, Gardner (on mossy stems of large trees, Organ Moun

tains). Pilzhum, Province of Cuenca, Ecuador, Jameson.—^Allied to P. fimicu- ium, but habit and texture, etc., very different.
140. P. (Eupolypodium) Lobbianum, Hook.; caudex short creeping clothed with subulate ferruginous crisped scales, stipites tufted short 1-2 lines long and as well as the rachis black and sparingly and deciduously villous, fronds 3-6  inches long 1 inch broad membranaceous but opaque glabrous subfalcate exactly lanceolate moderately attenuated at both extremities pinnated, pinnae numerous approximate horizontally patent narrow-linear not half a line wide obtuse regularly sinuato-pinnatifid with numerous short rounded entire lobes, costule slender blackish, veins one to each lobe indistinct and each bearing a small globose sorus sunk in a cavity in the middle of the lobe, the cavity forming a protuberance on the upper side of the frond. (T a b . CCLXXVIII. B.)

Hab. Sarawak, Borneo, Thos. Jjtbb, on trees, alt. 2500 feet.—One of the pret
tiest and most delicate of the Eupolypodium-^oxt'^.

141. P. (Eupolypodium) funiculum, Fee; caudex small oblique clothed with ferruginous scales copiously sarmentose increasing as it were by adventitious fibre-like runners 1 | foot and more long often parallel with each other and entangled, stipites 1-3 inches long glabrous aggregated, fronds 3-5 inches long l | - 2  inches wide dark-green firm-membranaceous broad- or ovato-lanceolate caudate rather than acuminate glabrous scarcely attenuated at the base pinnate, the pinnse linear ^-1 inch long from a rather broad and slightly decurrent base linear subacuminate quite straight pinnatifido-serrate, lowest ones dwarfed, rachis slightly hairy and costule black, veins one to each tooth bearing each a small yellowish sorus of few capsules.—Fee, Gen.Fu. p. 241. 6me Mem. p. 12. t. 8. f .  2. Metten. Polyp, p. 52.
Hab. Cuba, Linden, n. 1?85, C. Wright, n. 807.—A very peculiar species, and very distinct. Fde’s figure well represents all the characteristic features of the plant.
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****** F ronds hip irm ate, o r  b ip inna tifid , o r  deco m pou nd . 142-151.
142. P. (Eupolypodium) tenuisedwm, B l.; caudex (“ creep- ing somewhat woody,” BL), stipites 3-4-5 inches long subaggregated shaggy with copious long patent ferruginous hairs partially continued up the rachis, fronds a span to a foot long 2-2 \ inches broad rigid-subcoriaceous sparsely black-setose broad-lanceolate acuminate moderately attenuated at the base bipinnate (or bipinnatifid), primary pinnee 1-2 inches long rather distant linear-lanceolate acuminate patent, upper ones especially long-decurrent so as to be co- adunate, lower ones distinct, pinnules 1-14  line long very narrow-linear, all of them decurrent so as to form a winged margin to the costa, veins solitary in each pinnule little more than half its length, sori solitary much below the clavate apex of the veins and near the costule large globose.—Bl. Ml. Jav. p. 189. t. 88. A. Metten. Fil. Lechl. p. 5. t. 2. f .  1-3. Hook. 2d Cent, of Ferns, t. 21. P. myriophyllurn, Metten. Fil. Lechl. p. 6 {not BL).
Hab. Java, lofty mountains, on trees, B lum e, Z o llinger, Thos. Lohb . Trunks of trees, near Talanaca, Peru, L ech ler .—K  beautiful and apparently rare species, yet inhabiting lofty mountains both in Java and in tropical America, Mettenius appears to be in doubt whether this should be considered a P o lyp o d iu m , in his view of the genus, or P h eg o ^ te r is , Pr., which he sanctions as a genus.
143. P. (Eupolypodium) millefolium, B l.; “ caudex ereep- ing, stipes 1-3 lines long villous with patent ferruginous hairs, fronds rigid-membranaceous 8 inches long sparingly setose on the costae lanceolate acuminate bi- or tripinnatifid, the primary segments 9 lines long attenuated at the adnate base ovate or ovato-lanceolate diminishing at each end, secondary ones 3-4 lines long, and the tertiary ones confluent with a narrow wing, lowest ones decurrent on the stipes from a cuneately attenuated base linear-oblong or spathulate entire serrated or pinnatifid, veins of Ccenopteris ending in an incrassated apex at the middle of the segments, primary superior segments fertile deeply pinnatifid, the segments narrow ovato-oblong rather acute, vein forked monosorous at the apex of a superior abbreviated branch.” Metten.—Bl. Fil. Jav. p. 190. t. 78. A. Metten. Polypod. p . 54. t. 1. f .

7-9.
Hab. Java, “ B lu m e, Z o llin g er , n . 1723.”—I have never seen this species, which 

appears very distinct from P .  te m is e c tu m , but with which. Mettenius seems at one 
time to have confounded it.
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so lita ry , on a  costa l v e in  below th e  a p ex  o f  a  segm en t. F ronds sm all,
substrigose, w ith  oppressed, sm all, sca ttered , c lava te, red , p e llu c id  g lands.—Adenophorus, G aud. 144-146.)
144. P. (Eupolypodium) hymenophylloides, Kaulf.; caudex small fibroso-caespitose, stipites tufted slender 2-5 lines long, frond 2-3 inches long oblong or linear-oblong obtuse sub- membranaceous glandular pinnate, pinnae 4 inch long oblong pinnatifid nearly to the rachis with 3-9 obovate very obtuse segments.—Klfs. En. Fil. p. 118. Metten. Polyp, p. 31. Adenophorus, Hook, et Grev. Ic. Fil. 1.176. Aden, minutus. Gaud, in Freyc. Voy. Bot. \.p . 365. t. 8. f .  3. Amphorade- nium, Hesv.

Hab. Sandwich Islands, Cham isso. Oahu, Beechey, D ie ll. Sumatra, Tesche- 
m acher, in  H erb , n o s tr .—Much more lax in habit than the two following species, 
and extremely different from them.

145. P. ( E u p o l y p o d i u m ) j K l f s . ; caudex long creeping, stipites rather slender 2-4 inches long distant, fronds broad- or ovato-lanceolate 3-4 inches to a span long quite opaque pinnate glandulose, pinnae 1—2  ̂ inches long deeply pinnatifid or bipinnatifid with narrow-linear acute or linear-spathulate and obtuse segments.—a. primary pinnae pinnatifid, the segments spathulate. P. tamariscinum, Klfs. En. Fil. p . 117 . Adenophorus Tamarisci, Hook, et Grev. Ic. Fil. t. 1 7 5 . A. bipinnatus, Gaudich. in Freyc. Voy. Bot. p. 36$. t. 8. f .  2. Hook, et Grev. Ic. Fil. t. 174. Fee, Gen. Fil, p. 99. t. 10. A. Amphoradenium australe, Desv.— /8. primary pinnae bipinnatifid, the segments generally acute. Adenophorus tripinnatifidus. Gaud, in Freyc. Voy. Bot.p. 365. t. S .f . 1. Polypodium, Pr, Metten. Polyp, p. 32. Amphoradenium Gaudichaudii, Desv.
Hab. Otaheite, _M enzies. Sandwich Islands, Cham isso, Gaudichawd, D ied , 

M acrae, Douglas, H illebra nd . Java, Thos. L ob b . Sumatra, T eschem acher.— This is a very much larger and stouter growing plant than P .  hym enophyllo ides, and has a long creeping caudex as thick as a crow’s quill. It is variable in its 
ramification, and ray numerous specimens satisfy me that the above names are all referable to one species.

146. P. • (Eupolypodium) Hillebrandii, Hook.; caudex thick as a pigeon’s quill creeping paleaceous with brown glossy scales, stipes 4—6 inches long rather stout, fronds 6-9 inches high 2-4 inches broad oblong-ovate submembranace- ous subpellucid very minutely glandulose bipinnatifid or only at the base pinnate (or wholly pinnate with most of the pinnm united by a broad wing on the rachis), pinnse or pri-
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mary segments patent 1^-2 inches long more than J of an inch broad lanceolate gradually but obtusely acuminated deeply pinnatifid, the segments lanceolate acute erecto-pa- tent entire or subpinnatifidly and acutely serrate, lowest superior segment the largest and often again pinnatifid, costa black, veins one to each segment very distinct reaching nearly to the apex and bearing the sorus below the extremity (hence a Phegopteris), sorus small in proportion to the breadth of the segment. (T a b . CCLXXIX. A.)

Hab. Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, D r. H illebrand.—Extremely different from 
P , ta m arisc inum  in texture, and in the pelludid nature of the frond, and the shape of the segments. The specimens are very uniform.

147. P. (Eupolypodium) heteromorpkum, Hook, et Grev.; caudex small short erect very villous, stipites tufted slender filiform very variable in length villous as is the whole plant with copious long ferruginous simple or stellated hairs sometimes quite shaggy, fronds membranaceous simple or several times dichotomously forked from 4-6 inches to a foot and more in length sometimes regularly bipinnate and then they are 4-5 inches in diameter, branches whether forked or bipinnate are 4-f inch in diameter pinnated with rather distant pinnae from 2-3 lines to  ̂ an inch long distant sessile and decurrent or subpetiolate generally obovato-spathulate and entire or oblong obtuse and more or less pinnatifid, costule and rather distant simple veins manifest, sori 1-6 on a pinnule subglobose terminal on the veins and nearer the margin than to the costule. Hook, et Grev. Ic. Fit. t. 108. Metten. Polyp, p. 48.
Hab. Andes of Ecuador, alt. 12,000-15,000 feet, growing in large patches over the face of the dripping rocks, Jam eson. New Granada, L in d en , n . 75, 

P u rd ie , H a rtw eg , ». 1517. Mexico, Schiede, A n d r ie u x .n . 46, lA ebm ann, L in d en , 
n . 51, G a le o tti.n . 6, 261.—I must refer to Dr. Greville’s admirable 6gure of this Fern, in Ic. Fil., for some of the variations of this most singular and heteromor- phous species.

148. P. (Eupolypodium) eriophorum, Hook.; caudex as thick as a crow’s quill repent densely clothed with setaceous castaneous scales, stipites numerous approximate 4—5 inches long black patently villous, fronds 2 -21 inches long cordately five-angled deeply three-lobed obtuse bi-tripinnatifid densely villoso-tomentose tawny beneath, middle lobe triangular pinnatifid, the segments oblong obtuse entire or lobulate, lateral 
lobes semiovate lower half pinnatifid, veinlets forked, sori marginal on the apex of the veinlets. Hook. Ic. PI. t. 991.
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Nothochlffina eriophora, Fee, Gen. Fil. p . 159. t. 13. f .  3. Cheilanthes, Metten. Chelianth. p, 24. Nothochlaena pinna- tifida, Kze. in Schk. Fil. Swppl. i. p. 148.
Hab. Shady clefts on the hills near the city of Oeira, Brazil, Gardner, n. 2390. —A very peculiar and well-marked Fern, found by no one, that we know of, ex

cept Mr. Gardner, in the locality above mentioned.
149. P. (Eupolypodium) grammitidis, Br.; caudex small suberect clothed with pale-brown scales, stipites aggregated 1-2 inches long glabrous as in the whole plant, fronds 3-6-8  inches long coriaceous 1-2 inches broad pale brownish-green (as well as the stipes) when dry lanceolate or broad-lanceolate acuminate sometimes caudate attenuated below and decurrent upon the stipes deeply almost to therachis pinnate, the upper half more or less bipinnatifid, segments often very unequal in length linear entire 14 line wide, lower ones obtuse entire, superior ones generally pinnatifid with unequal subtriangular or oblong lobes or teeth, all of them decurrent distant often an inch apart, costule and veins immersed, the latter simple or forked, sori oblique at the base of each tooth oval rarely subrotund, when quite young oblong.—Br. Prodr. FI. Nov. Holl. p. 3, All. Cunn. Pi. Nov. Zeal. p. 363. Hook. FI. Ant- arct. ^.111. Fl. Nov. Zeal. ii. p. 41. Metten. Polyp, p. 53. Grammitis heterophylla, Labill. Fl. Nov. Holl. ii. p. 91. 239. Xyphopteris, Spr. Polyp. Billardieri, Fee, Gen. Fil. p. 236.

Hab. On trees, Tasmania, Labillardiere, and others. New Zealand, Menzies, All. Cunningham, etc. s Northern Island, to the extreme south, and in Lord Auck
land and Campbell’s Islands, J. D. Hooker.—The figure of Labillardiere scarcely represents the fronds so truly bipinnatifid as they generally are. It is remarkable that this species has not yet been detected in Australia proper.

150. P. (Eupolypodium) piltpes. Hook.; caudex indistinct apparently rather stout erect or ascending densely clothed with the numerous crowded subflexuose stipites 3-^ inches long below densely villous with copious patent bright ferruginous hairs, fronds subcoriaceous glabrous or glanduloso- pubescent 4 inches to nearly a foot long 2-4 inches wide pendulous* broad-lanceolate or ovate moderately acuminate . with the base attenuated deeply and almost to the rachis pinnatifid or equally deeply bipinnatifid, the segments numerous often crowded linear-elongated varying much from 1-3 inches long and very irregular subfalcate acuminate shortly lobato-pinnatifid, costule and veinlets sunk in the substance of the segments, veins simple erecto-patent one to each
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small lobe terminated by an oval or subglobose sorus occupying the lobule.—Hook. Ic. PI. t. 221- Metten. Polypod. p. 51, according to the reference to Hook, Ic. P I.; but not according to the localities given.

Habi Chacapoyas, Province of Myobamba, eastern declivity of the Andes of Peru, M aihew s.—I have never seen any specimens of this most distinct species 
of P alypo d iu m , except Mr. Mathews’s Peruvian otiesj and all that I have seen from Jamaica, Merida, etc., and from Lechler (Peru), under this name, are an
other species. (See our next number.) My figure above quoted will show it to be quite unique of its kind.

151. P. (Eupolypodium) decipiens, Hook.; caudex a horizontal or ascendent copiously rooting rhizome on the apex of which the cppious slender subferruginously pilose flexile stipites 1-1^ inch long are aggregated, fronds 4 inches to a foot long 1^-2 inches wide flaccid drooping firm- membranaceous slightly glanduloso-pubescent oblong-lanceolate acuminate pinnatifid nearly to the rachis or often quite so and then pinnate, segments or pinnae varying in length 1-2 inches long 1 line wide here and there one appears among the rest 1 | and even 3-4 inches long which is itself in the same manner as the frond pinnatifid, all the segments linear acuminate distant coarsely serrato- or lobato- pinnatifid the base broader and decurrent, costiile as well as the rachis generally black, veins simple one to each lobe or serrature and occupied by a small oval sorus scarcely sunk in a cavity. (Tar. CCLXXIX. B.)—P. pilipes, Kl. in Linncea, xx. p, 382, and Metten. Polyp. ^ .5 1  {not Hook.). Fil. Lechl. Peruv. p. 7.
Hab. Jamaica, M a efa d y en , W iles. Columbia, M o r itz , w. 337. Forest of ArchedonS, Ecuador, Jam eson. Trunks of trees, Sachapata, Peru, L echler, n . 2714.—^Although certainly an allied species to my P. p ilip e s , this is, in reality, extremely different, as may at obce be seen by the figures respectively quoted. 

My figure and description of the latter have been quite misunderstood by Klotzsch and Mettenius.
§§  P h e g o p t e r is .—Sam e cha ra c te rs  a s  Eupolypodium, b u t th e  f r o n d s  are  ra re ly  

sim ple, f r e q u e n t ly  p in n a te , genera lly  va r io usly  com pound . S tip es n o t a r tic u 
la ted  u p o n  th e  ca u d ex .—This group of E upo lypod ium  is merely retained out of respect to those able botanists who consider its character sufficient to establish a genus. Neither habit nor assigned characters appear to me to warrant the distinction. It corresponds with L a s tre a  among involucrate Ferns, and where 
the involucre is fallen off the latter it is impossible to distinguish the two ge- 
nerically.

* F ro n d s  s im p le , p in n a tifid , ra re ly  m h p in n a te  a t  th e  base. 152.
152. P. (Phegopteris) decursivo-pinnatum, Van Hall; caudex oblique stout, stipites tufted 4-6 inches long and as well
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as the rachis stramineous paleaceous with subulate ciliated ferruginous scales,, fronds firm-membranaceous villoso-squa- mose 1-1^ foot long 2 -3 i inches broad lanceolate acuminate attenuate and subpinnate below, the rest deeply pinnatifid nearly to the rachis, segments patent approximate and with a very narrow and acute sinus or wider apart and broad sinuses with 1-2 short triangular confluent lobes in these sinuses, from a dilated base oblong-acuminate, those closely placed 
are entire or crenato-lobulate, the distant ones pinnatifid with ovate or rounded lobes, the axillary lobes (those in the sinuses) entire often fertile, veins pinnated, sori dorsal upon the veinlets small, capsules few mixed with long hairs.— Hook. 2d Cent, of Ferns, t. 49. Phegopteris, Fee, Gen. Fit. p. 242. t. 20. A {fragment only). Aspidium, Kze. Metten. Aspid.p. 75. Lastrea decurrens, J. Sm.

Hab. Japan, Goring. Port Chusan, Korea, W ilfo rd . Ningpo, Oldham. Sz’chuAn, Yang-tse Kiang River, extreme west of China, Col. Saul. Formosa, 
W ilfo rd .—A very peculiar and distinct species. Most of the specimens from Formosa are simply pinnatifid, with close-placed segments, and no intermediate lobes; yet they are mature and copiously soriferous; others of them exhibit a passage to what may be considered the normal form. Kunze and others consider 
the small tuft of hairs in the sori to arise from a small scale or imperfect involucre.

* *  F rond s p in n a te . P inn te  e n iir e  o r  toothed , ra re ly  p in n a ti fid . 153-157.
153. P. (Phegopteris) hasttBfolium,^w.', cftudex short erect or ascending scaly, stipites tufted short 1-2 inches long partially scaly, fronds 6-10 inches long 1-2 inches broad lanceolate acuminate much attenuated below firm subcoriaceo- membranaceous opaque pinnate often for their whole length, generally pinnatifid at the apex and sometimes the rachis runs out into long nearly naked decurved and rooting apex, pinnae subpetiolate horizontal |-1  inch long hastate (the margin entire), uppermost oblong sessile without basal lobes and at the apex confluent, lowermost dwarfed ones reflexed, veins simple or forked quite free in the upper half bearing each a dorsal sorus between the costa and the margin.—Sw. Syn. Fil. p. 36. FL Ind. Occ. iii. p. 1653. Syn. Fil. p . 36. Hook, et Grev. Ic. Fil. t. 203. P. sagittatum, Sw. Prodr. Phegopteris, J. Sm. Aspidium reptans, var. 2, hastaefolia, Metten. Aspid. p. 99. f. 2. f .  5 (a minute scale-like involucre only). Eat. in Fil. Wright et Fendl. p. 211.

Hab. West Indies: Jamaica, S w a r tz ,  M acfadyen , W ilson . Cuba, C. W r ig h t,  
n . 812.—The involucre, such as Mettenius describes and represents, is a most 
minute fringed scale, a mere apology for an indusium. To me, this appears a very
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distinct species from P .  (G o n io p te r is )  r ^ t a n s ,  with which Mettenius unites it, in the diiferent texture of the frond and shape of the pinnae, and in the absence of anastomosing veins.

154. P. (Phegopteris) cor datum, Hook.; caudex short erect thick, stipites tufted ^-1 inch long slender filiform scaleless stramineous and pubescent as well as the slender rachis, fronds 3-4 inches long 1 inch wide firm-membranaceous pilosulous subpellucid lanceolate obtusely acuminate attenuated at the base pinnated scarcely pinnatifid at the extremity, pinnae on a very short but distinct petiole oblong very obtuse cordate at the base scarcely  ̂ an inch long entire at the margin rarely with an obscure tooth or auricle at the superior base, veins simple rarely forked all free and each bearing one sorus near the middle between the costule and the margin.-—Phegopteris, Fee, Qme Mem. Foug. Nouv.p. 13. t. 6 ./ . 3. Aspidium reptans, var. 1, cordata, Metten. Aspid. p. 99. Eat. in Fit. Wright, et Fendl.p. 211.
Hab. Cuba, L inden , n . 1873, C. W rig h t, n . 1014.—Fee’s figure is very accurate. This has the same venation as P ,  h a s ta iu m , our last species, and it may 

possibly be a form of that; but it cannot belong to P . ( G oniopterisJ rep ta n s , if there is any confidence to be placed in venation.
155. P. (Phegopteris) Sancti-Gabrieli, Hook.; caudex?, stipes 1  ̂ foot long and more stout pale-brown glossy moderately paleaceous at the base with lanceolate acuminate dark- brown scales, fronds oblong-ovate acuminate 2 feet long 10 inches broad truncated at the base coriaceo-membranaceous dark-green above paler beneath quite glabrous pinnated pinnatifid at the extremity by the union of the bases of the pinnae, pinnae numerous rather distant 5-6 inches long 4-J of an inch broad all petiolate horizontally patent from a subcuneato-truncated base with a distinct sharp auricle above elongato-oblong gradually acuminate the margin coarsely crenato-serrate, the serratures sharp towards the extremity, veins copious approximate pinnate subfascicled, veinlets 5-6 most of the inferior ones bearing a dorsal sorus which thus form 3-4 regular lines or series between the costa and the margin, rachis glossy pale reddish-brown scaleless.

Hab. San Gabriel, Valley of the Amazon, Sp ruce , n . 2153.—Habit and dark colour of our Peruvian L a s trea  m a c ro tis  (p. 86, tab. CCXLIl. B), but glabrous, 
with only a small auricle, and no refracted lower pinnae; nor are the pinnae more than crenato-serrate, not at all pinnatifid.

156. P. (Phegopteris) Walkera, Hook.; caudex?, stipes 12-14 inches long stout testaceous brown at the very base
VOL, IV . 2 H
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densely squarrose with large ovate acuminate pale-brown glossy scales mixed with very slender linear-setaceous ones 
which latter continue up the stipes and the rachis, fronds and more feet long 6-8 inches and more wide firm coriaceous (dark-brown when dry) paler beneath oblong-lanceolate pinnated throughout or gradually shorter coadunate and pinna- tifid only at the very apex, pinnae suberecto-patent 5-6 inches long  ̂ an inch to 1 inch and more broad long-petio- late especially the lower ones lanceolate obliquely cuneate at the base the margin more or less (but never deeply) lobato- pinnatifid rarely subfalcate, lobes (the largest of them) ovate acute, veins copious approximate fasciculato-pinnate, sori dorsal upon the veinlets rather sparse forming two or more rarely three lines or series between the costa and the margin, (scales or paleaceous hairs on the rachis and even stipes very deciduous).

Hab. Ceylon, Adam’s Peak, alt. 6000 feet, M r s . Genl. W a lker, G ardner, n . 1256, T kw aites , n . 3276.—A noble and most distinct species, trith the texture and venation of P o lys tich u m . I have reason for believing that the species is peculiar to Adam’s Peak, and from nearly i|:s highest point.
157- P. (Phegopteris) W all.; caudex?, stipes1-1^ foot and more long stout tawny-brown vety paleaceous below with dark castaneous glossy falcato-subulate long-acuminated scales, fronds ample 2 feet and iBore long6-10 inches and more broad thin firm-coriaceous ovato-ob- long acuminated pinnated to the very apex, pinnae numerous more or less patent and distant 5-10 inches long  ̂ an inch broad subpetiolate from an obliquely cuneate but not dilated (rarely subauricled) base linear or elongato-oblong finely acuminated the margin pinnatifid subduplicato-serrated, ser- ratures subspinose, terminal pinna like the rest but more petiolate, veins copious fasciculato-pinnate, veinlets each of them bearing a dorsal sorus and thus copious and irregularly scattered over the back of the frond or in irregular series.— Wall. Cat. n. 309. Aspidium cuspidatum, Metten. Aspid. p . 92.

Hab. Nepal, W alUch. Kbasya, H ooker J iL  e t  T hom son . Ceylon, Gardner^ n ,  1256.—Mettenius places tbis in A sp id iu m ^  but be puts a mark of interrogation to the word (indasium?). On my numerous specimens I  am not able to trace 
the presence of an involucre.
*## F rond s p in n a te . Pirmee u su a lly  deep ly  p in n a tifid ^  rare ly  less than  h a lfw ay  

dow n to  th e  costa . 158-176.
158. P. (Phegopteris) Biarm, Hook.; caudex stout short
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erect or ascending coarsely scaly, stipites a span to 14 inches long stout brovm quite squarrose with large broad-ovate acuminated opaque downy scales mixed with smaller scales and with down which are continued up the rachis, fronds ample 1  ̂ foot and more long nearly a foot wide firm-membranaceous broad-ovate acuminate glabrous above very downy and almost woolly beneath pinnated pinnatifid at the apex, pinnae 6-8 inches long 1-2 inches broad horizontally patent sometimes quite opposite often subfalcate, the lowest more or less defiexed subpetiolate from a rather broad truncated base parallel with the rachis oblong gradually and rather finely acuminate deeply beyond the middle towards the costa pinnatifid, segments large ^-1 inch long ovate or oblong more or less obtuse entire or serrated, veins approximate once or twice forked, sori dorsal sometimes forming an intermediate line or series between the costule and the margin sometimes rather irregularly scattered, costae beneath very woolly and more or less scaly.

Hab. St. Helena, C um ing, n . 423, on Diana’s Peak, J .  D . H ooker, in dense woods, where it grows 3-5 feet high.—A fine and well-niarked species, which does not appear to have been taken up by any author.
159. I*. (Phegopteris) Sieberianu-m, Klfs.; caudex?, petiole 10-18 inches long stout dark-brown at the base, the rest and the rachis stramineous glossy, frond ample 1^-2 • feet long nearly a foot wide firm subcoriaceo-membranaceous broad-ovate or cordate acuminate glabrous pinnate, pinnae8-10 pairs mostly opposite horizontally patent 5-6 inches long 1-2 inches broad falcate curved upwards, lowest pair defiexed unequal sided (inferior half the broadest) and de- flexed all of them from a dilated base somewhat overlapping the rachis broad-oblong acuminate pinnatifid halfway or more down to the costa with oblong subfalcate acute entire lobes, terminal pinna very large long-petioled ovate acuminate and pinnatifid, costule pinnated with 12-14 simple or forked approximate veins of which the lower opposite ones nearly meet at the sinus not unfrequently anastomosing, sori small dorsal sometimes arranged in a regular series between the costule sometimes scattered.—Klfs. En. in Sprang. Syst. Nat.iv. p. 56. Phegopteris, Fee, Gen. p. 243. Met ten. Phegopt.p .2 \ .

Hab. Mauritius, S ieb er, S y n .  F i t  n . 37, C arm ichael, B o u to n , A d m ira l S ir  F . 
Grey.— A  noble species, allied in general habit and venation to the South Ame
rican P h eg o p teris  b ra ch yo d u s  of Mettenius, which I  have referred to E unephro -
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dium (see p, 83 of this volume). Here the venation is very variable; in the young frond, of which the pinnae are imperfectly or not at all pinnatifid, the veins 
are fasciculato-pinnate, in the perfect lobes they are regularly pinnate, spreading, and forming side-ribs, as it were, to the costule, generally quite free; but in several specimens they anastomose irregularly, besides almost uniting at the 
sinuses.

160. P. (Phegopteris) erubescenSf W all.; caudex ?, stipites 
1-2 feet and more long stout and as well as the rachis and costa more or less purplish-tawny, fronds in general ample but varying from 1-3-4  feet in length and from 6 inches to more than 2 feet in breadth firm subcoriaceous broad-ovate acuminate pinnated to the extremity, pinnae 3-16 inches long ^ -Ij inch wide approximate sessile elongato-oblong the sides parallel for at long way and then gradually acuminated to a serrated apex deeply nearly to the costa pinnatifid, segments oblong subfalcate rather acute entire or obscurely serrated, veins approximate simple free, two lowermost opposite pair meeting but scarcely uniting at the sinus soriferous always at the very base so as to form two lines or series (at length confluent) one on each side and close to the costa not extending to the apex of the segment, main rachis stout with a broad groove on the upper side (when dry).—P. eriAescens, Wall. Cat. n. 330.

Hah. Kamoun, W allich , and found in all Northern India, through Himalaya, from west to east, Sikkim, etc., Strachey  <md W m te rh o tto m  (alt. 2000 feet), 
E dgw orth , Col. B a te s , Thom son, small specimen villous beneath on the rachis and costse, with long white very soft hairs. KhaSya, H ooker f i l .  e t  Thom son, G riffith . Malacca, G riffith  (my largest specimen, with pinnse 1 foot 4 inches long).—All my numerous specimens have the sori close to the costule, giving a blechnoid character to the plant.From Amboyna (Herb. Webb), and from Ceram (De Vriese, n. 469), 1 possess 
a P olypo d iu m  only different from this in having the sori distant from the costule, and the lowest pinnae tapering into a long petiole.

161. P. (Phegopteris) Griffithii, Hook.; caudex?, stipes I - I 5 foot long rather slender slightly scaly at the very base and as well as the rachis deep-glossy chestnut-brown, fronds firm subcoriaceo-merabranaceous H - 2|  feet long 6-8 inches broad oblong-lanceolate acuminate attenuate at the base pinnated pinnatifid only at the apex, pinnae distant especially the lower dwarfed ones 3-4^ inches long ^ - | of an inch wide from a broad sessile base oblong gradually acuminated into an entire apex, the rest pinnatifid halfway and more down to the rachis, segments spreading oblong obtuse quite entire, lowest pair of segments generally the longest and overlapping the rachis, veins about five pairs to each costule
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rather distant simple rarely forked soriferous near the middle, sori rather large nearer the margin than the costule, ra- chis and costules and veins beneath more or less pubescently villous.
H ab. In d ia : Assam, K hasya [Thos. Loti), and  M ishm ee, Griffith; Sikkim^ 

Himalaya, Hooter fit. et Thomson.— This has few tangible characters o f w hich 
to  constitute a  spec ies; in  general habit, especially in  th e  usually elongated 
lowest pair o f segm ents of th e  pinna, i t  resem bles Gymnogramme ayriia, b u t i t  
is by no m eans so robust a  p lan t. The numerous specimens in  D r. H ooker’s  In 
dian collection all bear the  nam e of P. Irunnewm, W all. {P.pabidosum, B l., o f 
this w ork); bu t th a t  is clearly a  bipinnate species, w ith  elongated segments, and  
pinnules quite pinnatifld a t  th e  m argin. I t  is th e  upper and younger pinnae of 
th e  frond th a t  have th e  grea test resem blance to  th e  same in  our p la n t; b u t I  am  
far from asserting th is  m ay no t prove a  form  of th a t  species.

162. P. (Phegopteris) obscurum, Hook.; caudex?, stipes (a portion only) 2-3 inches long and as well as the rachis intensely ebeneous-black polished glandularly pubescent, fronds 1 -1 1 foot long 6-10 inches broad submembranaceous ovate acuminate pinnate pinnatifid at the apex, pinnae rather wide apart horizontally patent 4—5 inches long f  (in the fertile frond) -1  inch (in the sterile) broad oblong-lanceolate acuminate somewhat contracted in the .lower half of the sterile frond uniformly and deeply pinnatifid to near the rachis in the fertile frond, less deeply above the middle in the sterile one where the pinna is broadest, segments oblong obtuse scarcely falcate entire or subserrate, the sinuses obtuse, veins free in my specimens simple *or forked, sori copious dorsal or sometimes terminal in two Series intermediate between the costule and the margin, costae and costules villosu- lous very slender in the sterile plant stouter in the fertile the former black at the base beneath.—-Phegopteris ohscura, Fee, Gen. Fit. {name only). Stenosemia aurita, J. Sm. in Hook. Gen. Fil. t. 94. ff. 5 and 6 {only, and as regards Cumin^s plant, n. 302). Phegopteris Philippinensis, 2d var., Metten. Phegopt. p. 27.
Hab. Leyti, Philippine Islands, Cuming, n. 302. Tavoy, C. S. P. Parish, n. 

51 (fertile fronds only).— A peculiar-looking p lan t, confounded w ith Phegopteris Philippinensis by M etten ius {Stenosemia aurita,Px., J . Sm ., Qymnogramme Phi
lippinensis, Fee, Gen. Fil. p. iSl).

163. P. (Phegopteris) auriculatum. Wall.; caudex ?, stipes stout foot or more long dirty stramineous the upper part auricled as it were by the dwarfed inferior pinnae and as well as the rachis densely villous with yellowish spreading hairs, 
fronds ample subcoriaceous 3 feet and more long 12-14
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inches wide oblong broad-lanceolate acuminate singularly and suddenly attenuated below by the numerous dwarfed ear
like pinnae, pinnated, pinnae approximate above distant below4-7 inches long f -1  inch broad sessile oblong suddenly short-acuminated at the apex deeply almost to the rachis pinnatifid truncate at the base, segments horizontal broad- oblong very obtuse entire subfalcate, sinuses acute, veins approximate mostly simple all free, but the lowest opposite pair uniting with a pellucid cartilaginous line at the sinus soriferous in the middle between the costule and the margin, costje and costules and sometimes the segments more or less hirsute.— Wall. Cat. n. —Var. subglabrum; segments narrower, stipites and rachis subglabrous and of a reddish hue.

H ab. Nepal, WaUich, n. Z \ i .  Simla,SdjfWorlA. Sikkim -Him alaya, 
et Thamson, n. 20/4.— V ar. Assam  and Khasya, Griffith.— T his belongs to  a puz
zling group of Ferns o f Ind ia  allied to  P. erubescens of W allich. The P. aurictUa- tum. of W allich has long been distribu ted  by th a t  generous botanist, bu t I  do no t 
find it anywhere noticed. T he species is best distinguished by the  m any dw arfed 
and  distant pinnae, resem bling auricles, on the  upper p a rt of th e  stipes, and in the  
norm al s ta te  is very villons on th e  stipes and rach is  and on th e  costm and  cos
tules beneath, and more or less on th e  frond itself. The var. fi, how ever, here  
noticed, shows a near affinity w ith  P. erubescens; b u t th ere  the  sori are  costu la te , 
here a t a  distance betw een th e  m argin and the  costule. I  possess specimens 
qu ite  according w ith  these , b u t w anting th e  dwarfed lower pinnte.

164. P. (Phegopteris) rotundatum, Hook.; caudex?, stipes I 5 foot long stout dirty-brown scaiy below with very long linear-subulate dark-brown scales (upwards becoming hairy) which are continued up the rachis and on the costse costule etc., frond 2- 2|  feet long nearly a foot broad firm subcoria- ceo-membranaceous opaque brownish-green pellucido-punc- tate with very copious yellowish crowded dots broad-ovato- lanceolate acuminate pinnate pinnatifid towards the apex, lowest pinnae petioled, the rest sessile 4-6 inches long ^-1 inch wide oblong truncated at the base acuminated at the apex with a long entire point deeply pinnatifid almost to the rachis, superior pinna adnate at the base and slightly deCur- rent, the lobes shorter, all the lobes oblong subfalcate obtuse or with an oblique acute point, veins with four pairs of rather short veinlets simple or forked soriferous at or near the apex, the sori thus forming series nearer the margin than the costule. — Aspidium rotundatum, Willd. Sp. PL v. p. 247 Plum. FiL p. 29. t. 38.
H ab. M artinique, Plumier. N ear T arapota, E astern  Peru, Spruce, n. 4656 .—
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Plam ier’s figure is  th e  au thority  for W illdenow’s Aspid. rolmdatum, w hich has 
again been referred b y  authors to  Polyp, flavo-punctatum. B ut our presen t p lan t 
seems to  accord fa r b e tte r  w ith  it. In  tex tu re  and in th e  pellucido-jm nttate cha- ’ 
racter of th e  frond i t  exactly accords w ith  P. Tijuceanum, bu t th e  shape of th e  
pinnae and th e  venation are very different.

165. P. (Phegopteris) flavo-punctatum, Klfs.; caudex apparently erect stout woody, stipes foot and more long stout sparsely scaly, frond ample 2-3 and more feet long 
1 -1 1 foot and more wide thin-membranaceous but firm with copious scattered minute pellucid yellow dots, broad-ovate lanceolate sharply acuminate pinnated below the pinnae upward gradually becoming sessile and decurrent and at length quite coadunate at the deeply pinnatifid apex, pinnSe inferior ones very long 9-10 inches long from ^-1| inch broad petio- late all of them from an obliquely cuneated base sharply and long-acuminate subfalcate or subflexuose the margin more or less serrate or lobato-dentate or pinnatifid with ovate obtuse lobes, veins copious all free rather distant pinnated with 6-8 veinlets simple or rarely forked which thus bear the sori in two series corresponding with and parallel to the primary vein but having a scattered appearance upon the disk of the pinnule, rachis often very stout deciduously paleaceous with subulate hairlike scales which sometimes extend to the underside of the costae.—Var. a, Kaulfussii; pinnae coarsely dentate or subserrate. P. flavo-punctatum, Kaulf. En. Fil. p. 108. Phegopteris, Fee, and Metten. Phegopt. p . 20. Polyp, longi- caudatum,Xie6m. Fil. Mex.p. 57.—Var. ^,pinnatifida; pinnae more or less deeply pinnatifid. P. Prionitis, Kze. in Flora, 1839, Beibl. i. p. 29, and in Herb, nostr. Phegopt., Fee, Gen. p. 243. Phegopteris Tijuceanum, Eat. in Fil. Wright, et Fendl. p . 207, and in Herb, nostr. {not Raddi),

H ah. South  A m erica and M a r t i n i q u e , H e r d .  Kosfr. Ocafia, SchUm, n. 596. T arapota, E astern  Peru, Spruce, n. 41 2 . Mexico, Lieitnawn, in. Herb, nostr.— p. Brazil (Moricand), Caraccas, Miquel. Venezuela, Fendler, n. 198. W est Ind ian  Islands, f req u en t: M artinique, Belanger;  D om inica, Imray; Jam aica, Wilson, n. 5 l k — Remarkable for its th in  papery texture , and 
for th e  pellucid do ts in  th e  substance o f th e  frond. These yellowish dots, how 
ever, are  no t close an d  com pact, as in  th e  following species, bu t m uch more 
sparse and  distan t.

166. P. (Phegopteris) Tijuceanum, Raddi; caudex ? (a small portion, that I possess with fibrous radicles of Mr. 
Spruce ŝ n. 4654, is most densely covered with a thick floc- eose mass of delicate ferruginous long linear-subulate Sex- 
nose scales), stipes 1-1  i  foot long stout crinite with scales
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analogous to those just described but of a darker colour and these are continued up the rachis, fronds 2-21 feet long nearly 1 foot wide subcoriaceous opaque brownish-green when dry copiously dotted with crowded pellucid yellowish points, pinnated pinnatifid only at the very extremity by the union of 2-3 of the upper pmnse, pinnae 3-5 inches long 
1- lJ  inch broad petiolate from a broadish subunequally cu- neate and truncated base oblong rather suddenly acuminated pinnatifid  ̂ or J of the way down to the costa, segments broad short in comparison to the breadth of the pinnae very obtuse at the base but the acute point turning upwards, veins pinnated distant, the branchlets or veinlets l 6-12 elongated erecto-patent each bearing a sorus below the middle thus forming a series ott each side the primary vein, veinlets all free but the apices approach each other near the sinus without uniting, costae and costules especially beneath subhispido-paleaceous.—Raddi  ̂ Fil. Bras. p. 25. t. 3? {not Eat. in Wright, et Fendl. p . 107). Phegopteris, F4ê  and Metten. Phegopt. p . 20.

H ab. Brazil, Raddi. San Gabriel, Spruce, n. 2100, and Tarapota, E astern  
P ern , Sprace, n. 4657 and 4742 (more deeply pinnatifid). B ritish Guiana, R. 
Schomburgk, n. 1128 (P . refulgens, XI. raostr.)..—I have no au then ticated
specim en of P. Tijuccanum of R add i; b u t Raddi’s figure so well represents th e  
specim ens I  have referred to th a t species, th a t I  can hardly  have a  doubt of th e ir  
id en tity . As in  P. flavo-punctatum, pellucid yellow do ts in  th e  fronds (only 
seen  w hen h e ld  betw een the eye and the  light) are very eonspicuous; b u t he re , 
no tw ithstand ing  th e  th ick er substance and generally opacity o f th e  frond, th e  
pellucid dots are m uch m ore numerous and  b e tte r defined, exhibiting a  m ore re 
ticu la ted  appearance. T he pinnae are, too , m uch broader, and the  pinnatifid 
charac te r is confined to  th e  apex.— 'Rh»i,\%P.aUoeopterum, Kze. and  Schlecht. in  
Linnsea, xxv. p. 50  ?, of w hich i t  is said, “  N on nisi cum P. Tejuecam, Raddi, a li- 
quam  ostendit sim ilitudinem ,”  etc.

167- P* (Phegopteris) subobliquatum. Hook.; caudex stout ascending, stipites tufted 1 - 1 1 foot long tawny-brown scaleless, fronds 12-14 inches and more long 6-8 inches broad subcoriaceo - membranaceous pellucido - punctate glabrous ovato-lanceolate acuminate pinnate, pinnse distant all petiolate horizontal few (about twenty) 3-4 inches long f  to scarcely 1 inch broad from an obliquely cuneated base truncated and auricled above subexcised beneath oblong acuminate lobato-pinnatifid at the margin with short ovatq or rounded lobes and acute sinuses, the apex serrated, terminal pinnae broad-ovate acuminate irregularly but not deeply pinnatifid, veins subflexuose pinnate with about 6-8 simple veinlets each bearing a dorsal sorus near the middle, rachis slender.
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Hab. Surinam , Hostmam, n. 15, Para, Spruce, n. 36 ,— I  can find no descrip

tion to  accord satisfactorily -with th is species. The petio lated , auricled, and oblique 
base of th e  pinnae, excised, as i t  were, a t  th e ir  inferior m arg in , and the ir shallow 
lobes, are  its  ch ief distinguishing m arks. Spruce’s an d  H ostm ann’s specim ens 
are  identical, an d  b o th  are perfectly glabrous, and also d estitu te  of scales.

1^8. P. (Phegopteris) macrophyllum. Hook.; caudex?, stipes very stout thick as One’s little finger terete grooved on one side dark-brown glossy 2 feet (and probably much more) long paleaceous below with rather large brown ovato-acumi- nate firm scales, upwards and on the stout rachis the scales vary in shape are smaller delicate membranaceous spreading and" often fringed, frond ample firm-membranaceous glabrous dark-green pellucido-punctate 3 feet and more long and (judging from the length of the largest pinna) 32 inches wide in the broadest part broad-ovate acuminate pinnated pinnatifid at the extremity, lowest pinnae long-petioled higher up sessile and gradually more and more adnate and decurrent at length co- adui âte, several pairs measure 16-17 inches in length with a breadth of 2 |-3  inches from a broad and truncated rarely contracted base oblong finely acuminated into a serrated point deeply and regularly pinnatifid to within J of an inch of the costa, segments numerous approximate forming narrow sinuses, horizontal 1-11 inch long oblong or scarcely subfalcate very obtuse entire or obscurely serrated, veins 12-14 on each side the costule short and patent simple and then the sorus is dorsal, or forked and the sorus is terminal or lateral from the extreme shortness of the branch that bears it, thus forming two very regular series one on each side the costule nearer the latter than the margin, the largest sori are always on the disk of the pinnae nearest the main costa.
H ab. Tarapota, Eastern P eru , Spruce, n. 4720.— T his is ano ther of th e  pellu- 

cido-punctate species of § Fhegopieris, and  I  cannot b u t look upon i t  as a  very 
d istinct species, although th e  characteristic  m arks are no t easily defined in  w ords. 
T he size of th e  principal prim ary pinnte is quite rem arkable, and th e  grea t 
leng th  o f th e  segm ents.

169. P. (Phegopteris) eaudatum, K lfs.; caudex stout erect, stipites tufted 1^-2 feet long sparsely and deciduously paleaceous wjth pale lanceolate scales 2-3 feet long 12-14 inches wide broad-ovate acuminate firrn-membranaceous opaque pellucido-punctate pinnated pinnatifid at the extremity, pinnae very patent 6-8-10 inches long 1-2 inches broad nearly opposite distant, lowest ones petiolate, upper
V O L. I V .  2 I
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ones quite sessile adnate and decurrent (often the entire inferior lobe has more attachment to the rachis than to the' pinnae), uppermost ones confluent and also decurrent, all oblong or oblong-lanceolate ending in a fi.nely acuminated, serrated point pinnatifid to within a short distance of the rachis, segments distant linear-oblong subfalcate acute coarsely serrated, sinuses very broad and obtuse, veinlets" distant simple or forked sometimes pellucid often obscure, sori dorsal or terminal upon a short branch nearer the margin than to the costule, costae and costules quite glabrous.— Kaulf. En. F iLp. 113. JRaddi, Fil. Bras. p. 25. t. 39 {two pinnm only, coarsely represented, but very fait^fuV). Phego- pteris. Fee, and Metten. Phegopt.p. 2?. Polypod. pedicula- riaefolium, Pr.—Var. yS, segments less numerous on the pinnae and broader very obtuse.
H ab. Brazil, Raddi, Gardtier, n. 131, Macrae. Jam aica, Wilson, n. 538. 

Cuba, C. Wright, n. 1053.— g. Venezuela, Readier, n. 194.— A distinct and well- 
m ark ed  species, vary ing  som ew hat in  the  size of the  pinnse and segments, and in 
th e  m ore or less deep serratures. I t  has th e  pellucid do ts o f the  th ree  preceding 
species, bu t is extrem ely different in  o ther respects.

170. P, (Phegopteris) Hook.; caudex ?, stipesa foot long stramineous smooth and scaleless glossy rather slender, frond 14 inches long 8-10 inches broad firm-coria- ceo-membranaceous dark-green opaque ovate acuminate pinnated to the very apex, pinnae 4-6-7 inches long distant alternate erecto-patent subfalcate from an obtuse rather contracted unequally cuneate base narrow-lanceolate shortly petiolate tapering above the middle into a long-acuminated entire point, the rest of the margin is pinnatifido-lobate, lobes small rounded obtuse with shallow rounded sinuses, terminal pinna like the rest but more petiolate, veins patent fasciculato-pinnate, veinlets 6-8, sori large copious in the upper half of the frond extending to the very narrow apex dorsal upon the veinlets not arranged in any regular series but scattered sometimes over the whole pinna, rachis slender flexuose firm and glossy and together with the costae (prominent on the under side) very pale straw-colour.
Hab. Tovar, Venezuela, Fendler, n. 474.—I do not find this noticed in Eaton’s ‘ Filiees Wrightianae ct Fendlerianje.’ It appears to me to be a good and a new species, with the pinnae singularly uniform in character.
171 . P. (Phegopteris) pauciflorum. Hook.; caudex short erect woody paleaceous, stipites aggregated 6-8 inches' long
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brown glabrous and scaleless, fronds firm subcoriaceo-mem- branaceous 8-10 inches long 4-5 inches. wide ovate subdeltoid partially villous above chiefly on the veins, beneath copiously so with rather long soft hairs most so on the costae and veins pinnated pinnatifid at the apex, pinnae 2J-3 inches long i  to nearly 1 inch wide from a rather broad and rounded base oblong-lanceolate obtuse remote pinnatifid, lower ones petioled and deeply lobed halfway down to the costa gradually less deeply lobed upward and more elliptical the rest coadunate, lobes or segments rounded very obtuse entire or subsinuato-dentate, rachis villous on the upper half alate by a narrow but very distinct wing uniting as it were the bases of the distant pinnse, veins pinnated subflexuose, veinlets 8-10 distant quite free extending to the margin, lowest pairs only soriferous below the middle, sori Small very remote and forming an imperfect line or series on the pinna nearer the costa than the margin.

Hab. Surinam, —The four fronds I possess of this Fern are remark
ably uniform in the characters above given. I can detect no trace of involucre on the small and unusually distant sori.

172. P. (Phegopteris) K ze.; “ frond lanceolate coriaceous one-coloured with the veins hairy on both sides pinnato-pinnatifid, pinnse moderately distant alternate erecto- patent slightly curved elongato-lanceolate acuminate serrated at the apex deeply pinnatifid, segments oblong subfal- cate obtuse veined, lowest ones abbreviated, sori submarginal numerous minute, costae rachis and long angulate stipes cano- hirsute. ’̂ Kze. in Linnasa, xiii. p. 133. Phegopteris, Fee. Metten. Fil. Hort, Lips. p. 83 (“ son medii inter eostulam et marginem’’). Phegopt. p. 17- Glaphyropteris, P n  Also- philapilosa, M art.et Gal. Fil. Mex.p. 78.4.22 {consequently o f this v^ork, Vol. I. p. 47).
Hab. Mettenius gives Mexico, Liebold, and Columbia, Moritz. Authentic specimens of these 1 possess, and others sufficiently corresponding vrith them 

from New Granada, Linden, n. 1010, 502; Venezuela, Fendler, n. 187 and 197 ?; Ecuador, Jameson; Peru, Mathews, n. 975 ; Galapagos, B'ood?; Brazil, Gardner ? (too membranaceous and too glabrous).—This appears to me to be very- near some forms of P . deeussatum, and the only figure quoted (Martens and Galeotti) is as much like the one as the other. Its usually smaller size, more 
rigid texture, shorter segments to the pinnae, and absence of the remarkable scale at the base of the pinnae, and the greater degree of hairiness, are probably the 
chief distinctions. Vet though I do not find a scale on any of my authenticated 
specimens, I find a scar as if it had been early deciduous.

173. P. (Phegopteris) deeussatum, h. •, “ caudex erect and
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as well as the base of the stipites clothed with broadly ad- nate ovate acuminated glandular scales ” {Metten.), stipites 1-2 (and probably much more) feet long pubescenti-villous reddish-brown from the size of a goose-quill to the thickness of one’s little finger, on two opposite sides are several large ovate acuminated membranaceous scales generally attached within a small spine-like process, fronds from I foot (and fertile) to 4 feet (and probably much more) long “ the tallest specimen 9 feet high and not otherwise distinguishable from the humblest ” [Spruce) broad-ovate acuminate membranaceous or more or less coriaceous often minutely resinoso-glandulose beneath, pinnated pinnatifid only at the apex, pinnae very numerous approximate nearly horizontal 10-12-14 (probably much more) inches long 1 - l i  inch wide sessile or nearly so with a large scariose brown deciduous scale at the point of insertion beneath, from a broad truncated base elongato-oblong suddenly acuminated into a narrow entire point deeply and nearly to the stout costa pectinato-pinnatifid, the segments | - |  inch long linear- oblong horizontally spreading with great regularity very obtuse entire parallel, sinuses very narrow acute, veins very evident simple close parallel oblique, sori small copious dorsal below the middle so as to form two series nearer the cos- tule than the margin sometimes quite costular, rachis and cost® generally downy often mixed with hairs, the segments often ciliated.—Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1555. Sw. Syn. Fil. p. 40. Willd, Sp. PI. V. p. 204. Phegopteris, Metten. Phegopt. p . 17. Glaphyrbpteris, Pr. Polypod. Grammicum, Spr. Gymnogramme microcarpa. Fee, 'Jme Mem.p. 43. t. 20. f .  5 [very faithful). Plum. Fil. p . 19. t. 24.
Hab. Tropical America. Abundant in the West Indian Islands. Venezuela, Fmdler, n. 373. Panama, Sutton Hayes. Ecuador, Spruce, n. 5255, 5651. Peru, Mathews, Lechler,—One of the handsomest of South American Ferns.
174. P. (Phegopteris) paludosum, B l.; caudex?, stipes elongated foot and more long scaleless in all my specimens fusco-stramineous (sometimes bright chestnut-coloured), fronds 1^-3 feet long 6-12 inches wide firm sub- coriaceo-membranaceous broad-oblong-lanceolate acuminate bipinnate only below, above pinnate pinnatifid at the apex, pinnae distant subpetiolate alternate 3-8-10 inches long 1-2 inches broad in some cases suberecto-patent elongato-oblong acuminated, those that are again pinnated have
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distant patent pinnules ^-1 inch long from a broad always adnate but not decurrent base oblong obtusely acuminated always more or less deeply pinnatifid at the margin, basal pair often more elongated, superior pinnse deeply pinnatifid with oblong obtuse generally entire segments, veinlets rather distant simple or forked, sori rather large not numerous intermediate between the costule or primary vein and the margin, rachis costee costules and principal veins often hirsute,—BL FiL Jav. p. 192. t. 90. Phegopteris, Metten. Phegopt. p. 29. Polyp, brunneum. Wall. Cat. n. 333. P. longipes, Wall. Cat, n. 316. P. adnatum. Wall. Cat. w. 328.

Hab. Java, Blume, De Vriese (the specimens frotti this locality are among the largest I have seen, and are well represented in Bl. Fil. Jav.). Ceylon, Mrs. Oenl. WMker, Gardner-, n. 1151 and 1288. Probably comttion ali over Northern India, from the West, Edgworth, Strachey and Winterhottom. Thomson, to Sikkim, Ehasya, and Assam, in the East, Wallich, Griffith, Hooker ffi. et Thomson 
(800-1000 feet in East Himalaya). Nilghiries, G. Thomson, Beddome.—A realty well marked and very common Indian Fern, when seen in a perfect state, invariably bipinnate. In habit it much resembles our Nephrod. (Lastrea) mieroste- gium (see p. 112, Tab. CCL.), but it wants t f t  connecting wing to the pinnules, 
and is quite destitute of involucre.

175. P. (Phegopteris) Phegopteris, L .; caudex very long creeping, stipites distant a span to a foot high stramineous glossy brown and paleaceous at the base, fronds about equal in length to the stipes membranaceous triangular-ovate acuminate pinnated deeply pinilatiBd above, pinna generally opposite approximate narrow-oblong-lanceolate horizontal, lowest pair remote deflexed and pointing forward hairy and ciliated, all of them pinnatifid more than halfway down to the rachis, segments oblong-ovate obtuse nearly entire, the basal ones decurrent and adnate, veinlets simple or forked, sori marginal inserted below the apex of the veinlets.—  Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1550. Sw. Syn. Fil. p . 40. Willd. Sp. PI.v .p .  269. Schk, Fil. t. 20. Engl. Bot. t. 2224. Hook, et Arn. Brit. FI. ed. 8. p. 580. Gray, Man. FI. U. S. Illustr. p. 59. Hook. Brit. Ferns, f. 3. P. connectile, Mich. FI. Bor. Am. ii. p. 27]. Phegopteris vulgaris, Metten. Phegopt.p. 15. Pheg. polypodioides. Fee.
Hab. Mountain districts in Great Britain, and generally throughout Europe, from Iceland to Switzerland and Savoy; in Altai, Siberia, and Kamtchatka, Manchuria {Wilford). Japan, Babington. Northern United States, Canada to the 

Rocky Mountains, Greenland, and Labrador. North-west America, Barclay.
176. P. (Phegopteris) hexagonopterum, Mich.; caudex long creeping, stipites 1-1 i  foot long very glossy stramineous
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red, fronds 6-10 inches*^long.and quite as much or more broad-triangular acuminate membranaceous pinnate, below subbipinnate, lowest pinnae the largest 4-6 inches long 1 ̂ -2^ inches broad semiovato-lfinceolate bipinnatifid or subpinnate, the rest lanceolate more or less eonnecied by a blunt triangular decurrent intermediate lobe deeply nearly to the rachis pinnatifid with oblong subacuminated coarsely crenato-ser- rate or entire segments, rachis and costae stramineous and glossy, veins -twice or thrice forked, veinlets bearing the marginal sori at the apex, costule and veins beneath often hairyi. —Mich. FI. Bor. Am. ii. p  271. Sw. Syn. Fil. p . 40. Willd.- Sp. PI. V. p. 200. Hook, et Grev. Ic. Fil. t. 210. Asa Gray, Man. of Bot. Illustr. p. 590. Phegopteris, Fee. Metten. Phegopt.p. 15.
Hab. North America, from Canada, Goldie, to New Orleans {Drwnmond} and Florida {Chapman).—A larger and stronger growing plant than the preceding species and rather more compound, and a triangular lobe is decurrent, as it were, in the sinus, from the base of the j^nnm above (often coadunate, with the pinnse below), giving a remarkable appearance to the whole Fern. As far as I know, it is peculiar to eastern North America.

*##* Fronds tipinnate, rarely aubtripirmate. 177-188.
{Polystichoid. Habit o f  Polystichum. 177-181.)

177. P. (Phegopteris) rigidum, Hook, et Grev.; caiidex short very stout erect or ascending branching upwards densely paleaceous with large reddish-brown ovate long- pointed ciliated scales mixed with smaller lanceolate ones, stipites tufted 3 inches to a foot long more or less densely as well as the rachis clothed with similar but smaller scales as the caudex, fronds rigid-coriaceous from a span to 2 feet long2-3 inches to a span broad usually oblong or oblong-lanceolate but the larger forms sometimes a span broad bi-tri- pinnate, ultimate pinnee very variable obliquely ovate or subrotund more or less auricled, the margin nearly entire or dentato-serrate with spinous teeth.—a, vulgare; fronds oblong rather obtuse bipinnate, pirinee obtuse, pinnules ovato- rotundate unequally subrhomboidal generally auricled, serra- tures few and spinulose as is the short acute apex. P. rigidum, Hook, et Grev. Ic. Fil. 1 .163, and in Bot. Misc. p. 239.*
* At the same page of the Bot. Miscellany appear three other very imperfectly described Peruvian species of Polypodium {P. stipitatum, P.gracile, and P.fulvescens, of Hook, and Grev.) ; but as they do not exist in ray herbarium, and as I can offer no further remarks in illustration, it is better to omit them. These were published in 1831, when the Ferns of the Peruvian Andes were very imperfectly known.
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Phegopteris, Metten. Phegopt. p. loT {incorrectly referred to Aspid. mohrioides, at p. 26 of this volume).— polyphyHum ; stipites slender a span to foot long oblong-lanceolate decidedly acuminate bipinnate, pinnules generally very numerous, pinnae rhomboidal ovate acute and mucronate the margin mucronate serrate. Nephrodium polyphyllum, Pr. Rel. Htsnk. p. 37. Polystichum, Pr. Tent. Pterid. p. 83. Ne- phrod. trapezoides, Pr. Rel. Hank. p. 37. t. 6. f .  1. Hook, et Grev. Bqt. Misc. i. p. 240. Polystichum Haenkeanum, Pr. Tent. Pterid. p. 83. Aspid. plicatum, Pceppig, in Herb. Hook.f and Kze. in Linnaa, ix. p. 94. {Mettenius refers the last three to Aspidium mohrioides.) Aspid. vestitum, Metten. in Lechl. Fil. Peruv. p. 34 {not Sw,), and in Hook. Herb. n. 2087. ^ 7, majus; general characters of the last, but with fronds three to four times as large 1^-2 feet long a span broad with quite the aspect of Aspid. aculeatum  ̂ but destitute of involucres.—B, Spruceanum; stipes 1-14 and more foot long, fronds the same from 5-10 inches wide broad-lanceolate acuminate 
copious but laxly tripinnate, pinnules all petiolate especially the ultimate one which is always the largest singularly convex above orbiculari-spathulate the margins much refiexed copiously spinuloso-serrate.

Hab. a, vulgare. Andes of Peru and Ecuador, alt. 12,000-16,000 feet, Hemke, Cruekahanks, Jameson, it. 87, Maclean, techier (near Tabina), n. 2087, 
Mathews (Obragilla),». 609. New Granada, Hartweg.n. 1510.— polyphyllum. Andes of Ecuador and Pern, apparently similar localities to the last, Jameson, n. 209 (Pichincha, etc., alt. 11,000-14,000 feet), Pceppig (Aspid. trapezoides, Kse.), Maclean, AecAZer,». 2109 (Aspid. polyphyllum, Metten.) and 2020 a (“ Aspidium parallelogrammum, Kze.”), Cruckshanks (Huayallay, near Pasco). New Granada: Sierra Nevada, Purdie; Ocaua, alt. 8,000-10,000 feet, Schlim, n. 366.—y, majus. 
Mount Guyarapate and Tunguragua, Ecuador, Spruce, n. 5266. New Granada, Hartweg, n. 1509.—8, Spruceanum, Mount Guayarapata, Ecuador,^race, n. 5267, but the form above described is accompanied by two other specimens, evidently considered by Mr. Spruce to belong to one and the same species: of these, one 
is a slightly modified form of var. S, the other intermediate between it and the normal form of var. y ; and again other specimens from Condorasto, marked by Mr. Spruce “ cfr. n. 5627,” are our j8 and y.—This one species of poly- slichoid Polypodium would furnish a rich harvest to one ardently devoted to 
the formation of new species on slight grounds, as its near ally Aspid. (Polysti- chnmj aeuleatum does among true Aspidiacece ; and from some common forms 
of which the present can hardly be distinguished, but by the absence of involucre.

.178. P, (Phegopteris) Hook.; caudex shortstout erect and as well as the young circinate shoots densely and richly covered with large dark-chestnut glossy brown lanceolate scales mixed with much smaller and narrower
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crisped ferruginous ones, stipes a span to a foot and occasionally much more long paleaceous with the scales above described, but smaller ones and also of two kinds often more or less lacerated mixed with them, fronds very firm rigid-coriaceous thick oblong-lanceolate acuminate l | - 2  (and even 4) feet long 3-6 inches or a span wide bipinnate, pinnee erecto- patent mostly crowded as well as the pinnules which are more patent subpetiolate oblique ovate or rhombeo-ovate cuneate at the subauricled base acute often mucronate, the margin more or less revolute entire or spinuloso-dentate, sori soon confluent, rachis and costules densely squarroso-paleaceous often red ferruginous with scales of different sizes generally much crisped sometimes very large.—Phegopteris, Metten. Phegopt. p. 11. Aspid., Kze. in Kl. Linnma, xX. jo. 365. A. gelidum, Kze. in Kl. 1. c. p . 36.5. Polystichum, Fee, Gen. p ,  278. Phegopt. cochleata, Metten. Phegopt. p. 11.
Hab. Columbia, Tovar, Moritz (from. Mettenim), n. 294 (A. gelidum, Kze!) ami 290. Ocafla, alt. 10,000-11,000 feet. Bogota, ffotton. Caraccas,Linden, n. 237, 505. Sierra Nevada, S“ Martha, near the snow, Purdie. Venezuela, Fendler, n. 171 (Aspid. cochleatum. Eat.). Peru: Andes, Maclean; above Titicaca, Lechler, n. 2011 (Aspid. robustum .>, Kze. Metten!); Ecuador, Quito, Jameson; Bolivia, Pemtland.-^$,elatwm,; stipes as thick as one’s finger 

at the base, together with the lower part of the rachis densely squarrose, with scales of extraordinary size, ^-1 inch long; fronds 4 J feet long; pinnules falcate, acuminate, sharply auricled. Ecuador, rocky shady places at the foot of Mount Tunguragua (“ Filix csespitosa pulcherrima, stipite nonnunquam prolongo 5-pedali”), 5623.—A very stout, compact-growing plant, with muchof the aspect of some forms of Aspid. aculeatum, and varying very much in the scariose and scaly covering.
179. P. {Phogo'gteris) platyphyllum, Hook.; caudex short erect stout paleaceous with large opaque ovate scales, stipites tufted a span to 1 - l i  foot long slender stramineous (as well as the rachis) paleaceous below, fronds 1-2 feet long, in a young but fertile state often oblong-lanceolate much acuminate simply pinnate with the rachis sometimes prolonged rooting and proliferous, lowest pinnae sometimes again pinnate, when mature the fronds are 1^-2 feet and more long 8-10 inches to a foot and more wide coriaceo-membranaceous full-green bi- rarely tri-pinnate broadly ovate always ending in a long very acuminate simply pinnated apex, primary pinnae 5 inches to a span long 1-2 inches broad spreading pinna- tifid at the acuminated apex, pinnules horizontal f-1  inch long petiolulate from an obliquely cuneated base above truncated and, acutely auricled ovate acute sometimes falcate remotely spinuloso-serrate, sori sparse small.—Phegopteris,
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Metten. Phegopt. p. 12. Aspid., Willd. PI. v. p. 255. Metten. Fil. Hort. Lipa.p. 88. 22. f .  1, 2 {excellent). Po-lystichum, Pr. Phegopt. polystichiformis, Fee, Gen. p. 247. Polypod. polystichioides, Kl. in Linn<ea, xx. p . 383.

Hab. Caraccas, Bredemeyer^ Moritz^ n. 45 and 200, Linden, n. 158, Otto, n, 611. Venezuela, Fendler, n. 175. Guatemala, Skinner. Jamaica, Bancroft, Wilson. Cuba, C. Wright, n, 832, 1057 (simply pinnate, rachis prolonged and 
rooting). Brazil, Gardner, n. 132, 54 (large, bipinnate, some pinnules 1^ inch long). South B r a z i l , n .  120. Tarapota, .§?rMce, w. 3965. Andes of 
Ecuador,/amesow, n, 696* Chimborazo, alt. 3000 feet, Sprues, n. 3965, and Tunguragua, alt. 7000 feet (“ fronds sometimes 6 feet longj stipes long* and stout in proportion, very paleaceous, with broad blackish scales, f  of an inch long; rachis also very paleaceous, with ferruginous, subulate, curled, long scales,*̂  Spruce, n. 5430.) Peru, Mathews, n. 1848, Maclean.’̂ O n t  of the most easily 
cognized of all this group.

180. P. (Phegopteris) Drepanum, Hook.; caudex?, stipes a span to foot long very scaly especially at the base, fronds coriaceo-membranaceous l |- 2 -3  feet long 6-10-12 inches wide ovato-lanceolate acuminate bipinnate, primary pinnae spreading petiolate 4-6 inches long from a broad base 1-2 inches wide gradually acuminated, lowest superior pinnule always the largest and petiolate, the rest gradually smaller oblong-lanceolate falcate the base unequally cupeate, superior base truncated and more or, less auriculate the margin acutely but not spinulosely serrated, from near or below the middle of the pinnee the pinnules become confluent and the upper half pinnatifid, veins erecto-patent usually once or twice forked, sori small in two series nearer the costule than the margin, rachis costae stramineous sparsely paleaceous.— Aspidium, Sw. Syn. Fil. p. 54 and 255. Schk. Fil. t. 43 b. 
Lowe, Rev. R. T., FI. Mad. p. 6. Willd. Sp. PL v. p . 257- Polystichum, Pr. Phegopteris, Metten. Phegopt. p,̂  12. .

Hab. Madeira, Mason, Imue (Rio de St. GeOrge, alt. 3000 feet), Lemann, etc. —Peculiar, I believe, to the Island of Madeira; but I had myself, at one time, confounded it with a polystichoid Nephrodium oi China. ''
181. P. (Phegopteris) sylvaticum, C ol.cau d ex ?, stipites4-5 inches to nearly a span long and as well as the rachis more 

or less squarrose with paleaceous ferruginous soft flexuose subulate or crinite scales varying in size and generally mixed with linear-lanceolate intensely black glossy firm curved ones pale-brown at the margin, fronds subcoriaceous 1-2 feet long
3-8 inches* wide lanceolate acuminate bipinnate, primary pinnae distant petiolate 2-4 inches long | - l i  inch broad ob- lojigracuminate, pinnules inch long 1-2 lines wide from
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an obliquely cuneate sessile base ovato-laneeolate pinnatifid 
halfway down or more to the costule with 5-9 acute spinu- lose subincurved lobes simple or occasionally bifid, veins usually once or twice forked, sori generally as many as there are lobes about equidistant between the costule and the margin.— Colenso, in Tasman. Phil. Journ. Hook. fil. FI. Nov, Zeal. ii. 41. t, 81 {ewcellent), Metten. Phegopt.p. 11.

Hab. New Zealand: Northern Island, Colenso ; Port Nichol and Akeroa, Mid
dle Island, Lyall.—A very distinct species, and very uniform in its characters.

Polypodium anomalum of Arnott and Hooker, in Hook. Journ. Bot. viii. p. 360, 1.11, which might be expected to be in the above section, has been recently found by Mr. Thwaites to have occasionally involucres of a true Polystichum, and it will 
consequently be found, at p. 27 of this volume, as Aspidium (PolystichumJ anomalum.

182. P. (Phegopteris) Dryopteris, L .; caudex long creeping branched more or less scaly, stipes a span to a foot or more long very slender stramineous scaly below, fronds thin membranaceous 5—6 inches and more long pentangular- deltoid tripartito-bipinnate, primary divisions long-petioled (especially the terminal one) deltoid, secondary pinnae mostly sessile 1^-2 inches long oblong or ovato-oblong rather obtuse deeply pinnatifid sometimes again pinnate at their base, segments oval entire or the inferior ones pinnatifido-serrate, veins forked, sori dorsal on the upper veinlet nearer the margin than the costule.'—Linn.Sp. P l.p . 1555. Engl. Bot. t. 616. Sw. Syn. Fil. p . 42. Schk. Fil. t. 25. Willd. Sp, PI. V. p. 209. Hook, et Arn. Br. FI. ed. 8. jo. 580. Ledeb. FI. Alt. a, genuinum; {his /3 is P. Robertianum). Hook. Brit. Ferns, t. 4. Phegopteris, Fee. Metten. Phegopt. p. 9. Polypod. calcareum, Ph. N. Am. FI. ii. p. 639.
Hab. Mountain districts throughout Britain and Europe generally. Northern India, Western Himalaya, T. Thomson. Siberia, Japan, Greenland; Labrador and Hudson’s Bay to British Columbia on the Pacific. Rare in the Northern United States; not found in the South.
183. P. (Phegopteris) Robertianum, Hoffm.; caudex long creeping branched scaly, stipes a span to a foot long, stramineous slender brown at the base, fronds 6-10 inches long rather firm-membranaceous glandularly pubescent at length glabrous subpentangular-deltoid or triangular-ovate tripartito- bipinnate, primary pinnae long-petioled (especial^ the intermediate or terminal one) deltoid-ovate, secondary pinnae mostly sessile oblong or ovato-oblong obtuse deeply pinna-
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tifid at the base aud there sometimes again pinnate, segments oval-oblong entire or the inferior ones pinnatifido-serrate, veinlets mostly simple bearing the sori towards the apex near the margin, sori often confluent.—G. F. Hoffm. FI. Germ, part ii. 1795. in Add. Moore, Brit. Ferns, Nat. Print, t. 6. Hook. Gard. Ferns, t .b .  P. calcareum, Bm. Brit. FI. p . \ \ ^  (1804). Engl. Bot. t. 1525. Willd. Sp. PI. v. p .  210. Hook, et Arn. Brit, FI. ed- 8. p. 581. Phegopteris, Fee. Metten. Phegopt. p. 9. Polypod. Dryopteris, Dicks, t. 16, and Bolt. Brit. Ferns, p. 58. t. 1 {and of American authors, according to Mr. Moore). Benth. Handb. of Brit. F l.p. 626. —Var. /3. Wahl. FI. Suec. ii. p. 668.

Hab. Limestone debris, northern and western parts of England, J. E. Smith. Stated to be a native of Germany and North America; but this species is often 
confounded with P. Dryopteris, and, by myself as well as others, is considered as doubtfully distinct.—See, for remarks on the two species, our ‘ British Ferns,’ under plate 3.

184. P. (Phegopteris) alpestre, Hoppe; glabrous, caudexoblique, stipites 4-6 inches long rather stout scaly below, fronds membranaceous flaccid 1^-2 feet long oblong-lanceolate acuminate bipinnate, primary pinnae patent or erecto- patent 3-4 inches long | —1 inch broad from a broad sessile base gradually acuminate, pinnules  ̂ an inch long horizontally patent oblong-ovate subacute sessile more or less pin- natifid at the margin, segments short ovate sharply inciso- serrate, veins twice or thrice forked, sori scattered dorsal upon the veinlets.—Hoppe, in Sprengel. Sower by. Ferns of Gt. Britain, p. 84. t. 49. Hook, et Arn. Brit. FI. ed. 8. p. 581. Hook. Brit. Ferns, t. 6. Metten. Phegopt.p . 10. Aspidium, Sto. Syn. Fil. p. 42 et 59. Willd. Sp. PI. 
V. p. 280. Schk, Fil. p . 58. t. 60. A. Rhaeticum, Sw. Syn. Fil, p. 59. Willd. Sp, PI. v. p. 280 {eoscl. Syn. Linn.). Polypod., Villars. Athyrium, Roth.— flexile; stipes scarcely any, pinnae short ovato-Ianceolate spreading or deflexed, pinnules distant. Moore, Br. Ferns, Nat. Print, t. 6. Poly- pod. flexile, Moore.

Hah. Rare in the highland mountains of Scotland; more frequent in Nor- 
way, Lapland, Russia, Germany, and on the Alps in the south. In North-west America, Dr. Lyatl.—Habit of Asplenium Filuc-fcBmitna, but a true Polypodium, § Phegopteris.

185. P. (Phegopteris) sessilifolium. Hook.; caudex?, stipes?, 
frond 2 feet (and more) long a foot broad ovate acuminate firm-memlrranaceous bipinnate, pinnae sessile opposite or
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very nearly so patent 8-10 inches long 3 inches hroad at the base gradually diminishing to the acuminated and subpinna- tifid apex, pinnules l - l j  inch long horizontally patent in general opposite from a truncato-subcuneatC sessile base contracted at the point of insertion (not adnate) oblong-ovate or oblong acuminate but obtuse pinnatifid about halfway down with oblong obtuse quite entire segments, veins pinnated in each segment with three or four pairs of veinlets, 1-6 sori on each lobe of the pinnules, rachis bright tawny or stramineous as well as the costae which are winged above with a narrow margin and as well as the costules more or less villous with rather long scattered deciduous white soft hairs.
Hab. Bourbon, Carmichael. Mauritius, Bojer.—This is remarkable for the almost invariably opposite’pinnse and pinnules; in that respect somewhat resembling P. procerum, Brack. I have failed to find any published description that corresponds with it.
186. P. (Phegopteris) sanctum, Sw.; caudex small short erect or decumbent concealed by the copious radicles below and the tufted slender stipites above which are 1-3 inches long slender stramineous, fronds membranaceous 3 inches to nearly 1 foot long full green very minutely glandular beneath 1-2 inches wide lanceolate acuminate much attenuated at the base subbipinnate, pinnae sessile rather distant especially the lower dwarfed ones oblong or linear-lanceolate generally pinnated at the base with the lowest pair much longer than the rest especially the superior one (so that the pinnae are hastate) the rest pinnatifid, pinnules and segments linear or oblong obtuse pinnatifid with short lobes, veins simple or once or twice forked, sori dorsal very small forming a line or series between the costule and the margin.—8w. Syn. Ml. p. 39. Willd. Sp. PI. V. p. 198. Acrosticimra, Linn. Sp. PL p. 1526. Aspidium, Meften. Aspid. p. T6 Phegopteris, Fee. Pheg. tenella. Fee, Gen. Fil. p. 243, and 7me Mem. Foug. Nouv.p. 62. t. 25. / .  2 {small form).

Hab. West Indies: Jamaica, Sloane, Bancroft, M^Fadyen, Alex. Prior, WiU son; CnhSi, Pmppig, Linden, n. 1884, 1966, C. Wright, n. S14, S16, SSb.—Aw 
elegant small Fern, remarkable for the long ear-like segments or pinnules at the base of the pinnae, giving a hastate form to the latter. I have only seen specimens from Jamaica and Cuba; but it has probably been overlooked in other 
islands. I can find no trace of an involucre on any of my numerous fronds.

187. P- (Phegopteris) glanduliferum, Liebra.; “ caudex small globose clothed with flesh-coloured (squamis carneis) scales, stipites 3-4 from the caudex 1-3 inches long, frond membranaceous on both sides glanduloso-punctate 4-8
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i n c l i e s  l o n g  1-3 i n c h e s  b r o a d  l a n c e o l a t e  b i p i n n a t o - p i n n a t i f i d ,  
p r i m a r y  p in n a e  s u b o p p o s i t e  a l t e r n a t e  a b o v e  d i v e r g e n t  s u b s e s -  
s i l e  r a t h e r  r e m o t e  l a n c e o l a t e  s h a r p l y  a c u m i n a t e ,  p i n n u l e s  e l o n 
g a t e  in a e q u i l a t e r a l ,  l o w e s t  o n e s  s e s s i le  o b l i q u e l y  a n d  a c u t e l y  
e u n e a t e  a t  t h e  b a s e  a d n a t e  a b o v e  d e c u r r e n t  a t  t h e  i n f e r i o r  
b a s e  d e e p ly  p i n n a t i f i d ,  u p p e r  O n e s  g r a d u a l l y  c o n f l u e n t ,  s e g 
m e n t s  s p r e a d i n g  r a t h e r  r e m o t e ,  l o w e s t  o n e s  o b l i q u e l y  o v a t e ,  
t h e  r e s t  l a n c e o l a t e  r a t h e r  o b t u s e  a t  t h e  a p e x ,  t h e  m a r g i n  a d -  
p r e s s e d l y  d e n t i c u l a t e ,  s i n u s e s  a r c u a t e  a c u t e ,  v e i n s  s i m p l e ,  s o r i  
o n  t h e  m i d d l e  o f  t h e  b a c k  o f  t h e  v e in s  c a s t a n e o u s  n u m e r o u s ,  
u n i v e r s a l  r a c h i s  p l a n e  i n  f r o n t  a n d  m a r g i n e d  c o n v e x  a t  t h e  
b a c k  c l o t h e d  w i t h  l a n c e o l a t e  a c u t e  m e m b r a n a c e o u s  h y a l i n e  
c a r n e o u s  s c a l e s  b l a c k  a t  t h e  b a s e / '*  Liebm. Fil- Mex. p. 54.

Hab. Oaxaca, Liebmann, alt. 2500 feet.—My specimens of this from the author, though fertile, are fragments without caudex, and without stipes. I do not, however, recognize it as belonging to any known species, and can only describe it in the author’s own words.
188. P. (Phegopteris) Manniamm, H ook.; caudex short thick erect or oblique densely clothed with ovate long-pointed ferruginous scales, stipites tufted 6-9 lines long slender stramineous (as well as the rachis) flexuose deciduously paleaceous with rather sparse delicate lanceolate squarrose scales, fronds 6-10 inches long 2-4 inches wide ovato-lanceolate membranaceous glabrous bipinnate below, pinnated in the middle pinnatifid at the acuminated apex, pinnae subsessile and nearly opposite distant, primary (lower) pinnae 2^-3 inches long |-1  inch wide from a broad base gradually but obtusely acuminated pinnated near their base, the rest pinnatifid, pinnules and segments ovate-oblong very obtuse lobato-pinnatifid, lobes subentire or generally with one or two distant teeth on the margin below the blunt apex, superior pinnae resembling the inferior but the pinnae are united by their decurrent and approximate bases, veins conspicuous pinnated, veinlets distant simple or once or twice forked bearing a sorus on the upper branch so as to form a lax series of sori halfway between the costule or primary vein and the margin.

Hab. Fernando Po, on the Peak, alt. 2000 feet, G. Mann.—A small species with no very marked character, having somewhat the habit of Fephrodium (Las- 
trea)  cristaium, but very different in other’respects.

•189. P. (Phegopteris) Barterianum, Hook.; caudex small erect paleaceous, stipites tufted yellow-brown a span long
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partially paleaceous below with lanceolato-acuminate scales> fronds 10-12 inches long firm-membranaceous deltoideo- ovate very minutely glandulose beneath and hairy, bipinnate below, the rest pinnate, pinnatifid at the long acuminated apex, pinnie sessile or nearly so, lowest pair of pinnae half- ovate (pinnules of the inferior side the longest), the rest from a broad base oblong much acuminated deeply almost to the rachis pinnatifid, uppermost ones entire confluent, all subfalcate, segments and ultimate pinnules oblong very slightly falcate obtuse entire or lobato-serrate often subauri- cled, veins pinnated, veinlets simple or forked, sori rather small in two rows nearer the costule or principal vein than to the margin,jachises and costae with copious spreading white hairs. . .
Hab. Fernando Po, Border.—Allied to P. Mannimmm, but certainly very different in its larger size, differently shaped segments, the very,hairy under-surface, and sharply acuminated apices to the pinnee. The lowest pair of pinnae have a little disposition to be bipinnate.
190. P. (Phegopterrs) Milnei, Hook.; caudex long creeping (possibly scandent) densely clothed with close-pressed imbricated subpeltate linear subulate ciliated ferruginous scales black in the disk of their broad base, stipites very remote thick as a crow’s-quill and as well as the main rachis dark castaneous-brown glabrous and scaleless subebeneous, fronds 11-2 feet and more long dark-green firm-membranaceous quite glabrous deltoid-ovate long acuminate, bipinnate below, the rest pinnate, lowest primary pair of pinnse 8 inches long ovate acuminate sessile or Dearly so, their pinnules 1^—2 inches dong oblong'rlanceolate pinriatifid more or l6ss deeply,* the rest of the primary piiinse 5-6 inches and more long 2 inches broad deeply almost to the rachis pinnatifid, the segments 1-11 inch long J of an inch wide suberecto- 

patent oblong-Uhceolate obtuse lobato-pinnatifid, superior and shorter ones entire, veins copious rather distant twice or thrice or more forked, one or more veinlet bearing a sorus (often appearing quite terminal) and thus the sori form, two rather irregular series nearer the margin than the costule.
Hab. Futuna, New Hebrides, Milne.—K very fine and, I  think, quite distinct species, with unusually long segments.A191. P. (Phegopteris) Hitlebrandi, Hook.; caudex?,stipes?, frond ample subcoriaceo-membranaceous very dark-green when dry (probably succulent when recent) glabrous mi-
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nutely pellucido-glatidulose beneath (the glands apparently in age forming copious minute appressed oblong spicules), hipinnate below, the rest pinnate, primary lower pinnae 12-14 inches long 6 inches wide sessile broad-oblong acuminate pinnated pinnatifid at the acuminated apex, pinnules 3 inches long of an inch wide from a truncated base oblong-acuminate pinnatifid about halfway down with closely placed rounded obtuse or obliquely acute subentire lobes or segments, the rest of the primary pinnae are from 6-8 inches long 1-2 inches wide oblong-acuminate deeply nearly to the costa pinnatifid, the segments often an inch long and J of an inch wide oblong obtuse lobato-serrate at the margin, a few of the lowest ones free (forming pinnules) and those more elongated and pinnatifid, veinlets simple or once or twice forked, sori often copious rather large in two rows near the margin, rachis and costae obscurely hirsuto-paleaceous.

Hab. Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, Br. Billebrand, n. 42.—This is too striking a Fern to pass by unnoticed, yet I have not the materials for correctly describing the entire plant. It was named P. procerum by Dr. Hillebrand; but variable as 
that Fern no doubt is, this is certainly distinct. Sori all near the margin.

192. P. (Phegopteris) pteroideum, K l.; caudex?, stipes 2-4 feet long very paleaceous towards the base with large ovato-lanceolate brown scales, fronds ample 2— {Spruce) feet long subpendulous or subscandent chartaceous broad- lanceolate acuminate bipinnate 1-3 feet broad, pinnee 6 inches to foot long 1-3 inches broad oblong acuminated in opposite remote pairs, pinnules also frequently in opposite rather distant horizontal pairs approximate and confluent upwards 1-1 i  inch long 3-5 lines wide from a truncated sessile base linear-oblong acute or acuminated quite entire or cre- nato-serrate, lower ones often deflexed, veins simple in the smaller specimens forked in the larger ones all soriferous near the apex so as to form an intramarginal series very distant from the costule. ( T a b . CCLXXX.)-?—ifZ. in Linneea, XX. p'. 389 (raô  , Pol. pteroides, Pr.). Phegopteris, Phegopt.p. 9.
Hab. Columbia, Moritz, n. 291. Ocaha, Schlim, n. 368. Veuezuela, Fendler, 

«. 206. Omotepec, Central America .̂  C. Wright, in Ringold and Rodgers, U. S. N. Pad/. Expl. Exp. [from Eaton), sterile. Ecuador, Montana de Canelos, “ 15-pedalis, stipite 4-pedali incluso, pendula vel inter ramos vicinos subvolubilis, pinnse 40-paria,” Spruce, n. 5260.— Â very peculiar and most distinct species, 
and not apparently of any extensive geographical distribution.
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«#*** Tripinnate (rarely bipinnalej, or variously decompound. 193-223.
193. P. (Phegopteris) davallioides, M ett.; caudex slender suberect flexuose scaleless radicant with Wiry fibres terminated by a tuft of scaly stramineous stipites a span to a foot and more high, fronds 1-2 feet high ovate acuminate firm- membranaceous quadripinnate, primary secondary and tertiary pinnae petiolate, ultimate ones ovate cuneate and subpetiolu- late at the base about I of an inch long pinnatifid with few oblongo-obovate obtuse segments pinnate at the base, the ultimate pinnule broader than the segments and lobed, veins and simple or forked veinlets subflexuose terminating below the apex of a lobe and there bearing the rather small globose sorus.—Monachosorum, Kze. in Schk. Fil, Suppl. ii. p. 1. t. 101. Polypod., Metten. Polypod. p. 32. P. subdigitatum, Bl. Fil. Jav. p. 196. t. 93. Metten. Polypod. p. 32. Aspi- dium, Bl. Fil. Jav. p . l ^l .  Moore, Index Fil. p. 70. Polypodium coniifolium. Wall. Cat.n. 326.—yS, angustilobum; fronds Very black when dry, ultimate lobes or segments narrow or acute.

Hab. Nepal, Wallich, 1821. Sikkim, 7000-8000 feet. Hook. fil. et Thomson. Boutan, Thos. Lohb. Malay Islands, in the mountains, 3000-7000 feet of alt.: Java, Blume, Thos. Lobb. Malay Peninsula, Sir W. Norris.—S. Kina Balou, Borneo, alt. 6000 feet. Low.—I have no means of determining which of the two authors who have described this Fern has the right of priority in regard to specific name, Blume or Kunze ; but it is certmn the plant was first known to Dr. Wallich, who largely distributed it under the name of Polypod. coniifolium, but which 
I do not find adopted by any one. On some of that gentleman’s original specimens from Nepal, on Dr. Hooker’s from Sikkim, and on those from Sir W. Norris, are clusters of tuberiform excrescences in the axils of the primary pifinse, three or four together of what may be gemmae or viviparous buds, or, possibly, fungi, as large as a good-sized pea, but oval in shape, rusty colour externally from a downy covering, hard (when dry) ; internally is a dark pulverulent mass.

194. P. (Phegopteris) Hook.; caudex thickishcreeping densely ferrugineo-paleaceous with lanceolate much acuminated scales, stipes 4 inches long glossy pale-chestnut coloured, frond a span long ovato-deltoid submembranaceous bipinnate, primary pinnae 4-5 inches long 1 | inch wide oblong-lanceolate subsessile acuminate subpinnatifid, segments linear or subspathulate obtuse simple or bifid, veinlets solitary in each segment clavate terminating below the apex bearing a soruS generally much below the clavate apex, capsules very few in each sorus.—Hook. 2d Cent, of Ferns, t. 24.
Hab. Khasya Hills, Simons, m. 98.—This has some affinity with Pol. davallioides, but is much smaller, and the caudex and the segments of the pinnules are very different.
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195. P. (Phegopteris) asperulurn, J. Sm .; caudex ?, stipes (a small portion of it) terete brown glandoloso-pubescent as is the whole frond especially beneath and on the slightly (but distinctly) winged rachises, frond foot and probably more long 12-14 inches wide in the broadest part subcoriaceo- membranaceous brown-'green subdeltoid-ovate acuminate bi- subtripinnate, primary pinnae petiolate 6 -8 -9  inches long | - 2  inches wide patent petiolate distant oblong-acuminate, secondary pinnae rather wide apart petiolate spbfalcate oblique lanceolate (superior half the broadest) obtuse, those of the lowest primary pinnae again pinnate at their base only, superior basal pinnule always the largest forming an auricle, the rest more or less deeply pinnatifid, pinnules and ultimate Segments ovai-oblong obtuse crenato-serrate most so on the superior margin, veins twice or thrice forked, sori 4-6 on a pinnule or segment, each corresponding to a serrature.— J. Sm. in Hook. Journ. Bot. iii. p. 394 {name only, and a scarcely applicable one).

Hab. Luzon, Cuming, n. 63.—A very distinct species; allied, however, to P. 
Hasseltii, Bl., in habit, and pubescence, and rami6cation; but very different in the shape of the pinnules, and having the secondary pinnae pinnatifid, rather than 
again pinnate.

196. P. (Phegopteris) Hasseltii, Bl. ; “ caudex oblique, stipes 9 inches long sparingly paleaceous, fronds coriaceous opaque-green glabrous 1 foot long triangular-ovate acuminate subquadripinhate, lowest (primary) segments subopposite 6 inches long petiolate unequally triangulari-ovate, secondary ones 1 | inch long petiolate ovate, basal ones of the inferior side larger 3 inches long, tertiary inferior ones ovato-oblong obtuse deeply pinnatipartite at the base, superior ones confluent by a very narrow wing from a cuneate inferior base, and uppermost one obliquely truncate trapezo-ovate obtuse the superior base pinnatifid the apex crenate or entire, basal segments obovato-oblong obtuse having pinnated veins, superior ones ovate confluent with forked veins which are sori- ferous at the superior base, sori intramarginal.” Metten.—Bl. Fil. Jav.p .\95 . t. 92. Phegopteris, Mef/ew. Phegopt.p. 13. Polypod. anisopteron, Kze. Bot. Zeit. vi. p. 118 {fide 
Metten.).

Hab. Java, “ Bhme,” “Zollinger," n. 1466.—I am unacquainted with this, ex
cept through Blume’s figure and description.

197. P. (Phegopteris) rufescens, Bl.; “ fronds tripinnatifid
V O L . IV . 2 L
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subcoriaceous puberulous o h  the costa on both sides and on the rachis and stipes, lower pinnules petiolate oblong-lanceolate cuneate at the base and deeply pinnatifid, segments and superior (adnate) pinnules oblong obtuse crenulate.” Bl. FiL Jav. p. 194. t. 91. Metten. Phegopt. p. 13. Aspidium, Bl. Fit. Jav. p. 168,
Hab. Java, Blume,—Unknown to me, as it appears to be also to Mettcnius. 

The figure has a good deal the general aspect of Aspidium coriaceum,
198. P. (Phegopteris) sericeum, Hook.; “ caudex creeping paleaceous, stipes slender and together with the fronds sericeo-hirsute, fronds subpellucid ovate acuminate bipinnate at the base pinnatifid towards the apex, lowest pinnae opposite inaequilateral ovate, lateral pinnules on the lower side larger elongated pinnatifid, on the superior side smaller scarcely incised, superior pinnae oblongo-ovate pinnatifid, the segments obliquely ovate obtuse larger on the superior side, veins on the costule pinnated free simple or forked, sori on the back of the veins near the costule, capsules mixed with pellucid articulated very long hairs.” Phegopteris, Eat. in Fit. Wright, et Fendl. p. 208.

Hab. Cuba, C. Wright, n. 1054.—“ Caudex thick as a crow’s quill, scaly. Stipes nearly a foot long, slender, sericeo-pUbescent. Fronds i  a foot long, 3-4 (and more) inches wide, deltoideo-ovate, silky on both sides with whitish articulated hairs.” Eat.—Mr. Eaton justly says of this, “ Filix pulcliella a ceteris Phe- gopteridis speciebus plane diversa.” The oblique inaequilateral pinnules give the plant a somewhat poiystichoid character.
199. P. (Phegopteris) splendidum, Klfs.; caudex ?, stipes in one of our specimens 2 feet and more long thick as a goose-quill furrowed and glabrous, frond ample 4-5 feet long coriaceo-membranaceous opaque glabrous or hirsutulous on the veins bipinnate in the more mature state pinnatifid at the apex (rarely only pinnate with the pinnae pinnatifid), primary pinnae 1-1 i  foot long, lower ones petioled 3-6-7  inches wide oblong-ovate acuminate copiously pinnate pinnatifid towards the apex, pinnules more or less distant 2-2^ inches long | - |  inch wide sessile towards the base, upper ones more or less adnate pinnatifid halfway down to the costa with ovate obtuse lobes, superior primary pinnae often 8-10 inches long 2 inches and more broad deeply more than halfway down to the costa pinnatifid with broad-oblong falcate entire segments, veins immersed (not in the least prominent but conspicuous when seen between the eye and the light) pinnated with rather numerous veinlets many of them
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soriferous on the back near the middle, sori small distant forming a single series between the primary vein (or costule) and the margin.—Kaulf. En. Fil. p. 112. Phegopt., Fee. Metten. Phegopt. p. 28. Polyp, formosum, Raddi, Ml. Bras, p. 25. t. 38. P. repandum, Arrab. and Kze. {fide Metten.). P. macropterum, Klfs. 1. c. p. 112 {the pinnato-pinnatifid form).
Hab. Brazil, abundant, Martins, Gardner, n. 17, 134, 5918, Moricand, n. 2469.—Remarkable for the large size and variable form of the primary pinnse.
200. P. (Phegopteris) spectabile, Kaulf.; “ caudex erect, fronds ample 4-6 feet long rigid-membranaceous on both sides especially on the costse and on the stipes setaceo-palea-. ceous and pubescent deltoideo-ovate tripinnate below, primary segments ovate acuminate, secondary ones oblong-lanceolate acuminate, those of the inferior side 5—7 lines, of the superior side 4 lines long, tertiary ones linear-oblong obtuse, lowest ones free at the base pinnatifid with oblong segments 

their apex obliquely truncato-rotundate most of them with the lowest segments coadunate and decUrrent pinnatifid or entire, tertiary veins forked soriferous on the anterior branch, sori near the margin of the segments globose, capsules glabrous numerous densely compacted.” Metten.—Kaulf. En. Fil. p . \ 2 \ .  Phegopteris, Piee, Gera. JY/. p. 243. Metten. Fil. 
Hort. lAps.p. 83. t. 17-/• 10 {fragment with sori), and Phe  ̂gopt. p. 30. Polypod. inaequale, lAnk., and P. vastum, Kze. in Linncsa, \yi.p. 50 {fide Metten.).

Hab. “ West Indies, Bory, Sieber. Caraccas, Karsten, n. 385, 389, Moritz, n. 
202. Venezuela, Punch and Schlim, n. 407, 412, 282, 1575. Peru, Pappiy. Chili, Lechler, Poeppig,” Mettm. Ecuador, Tunguragua (without number). Spruce.—The present and not a few of the following species of authors are very 
puzzling to me. The one now under consideration appears to have an extensive range in South America, from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean. It was first described from a Chilian specimen of Chamisso.*

* Closely allied to P. spectabile, in general habit, form, and ramification, is the following Nephrodiaceous plant, my speciipeus of which, in consequence of my over
looking the involucres, I had placed in my herbarium with Phegopteris. It should have been inserted at p. 125 of this volume, next after sp. 125 (IV. villosum).

125 bis. Nephrodium (Lastrea) catocarpum. Hook.; “ stipes at the base densely clothed with flaccid lanceolate long acuminate scales. Upwards together with the ramifications and the costse (more densely beneath) paleaceous with lanceolate acuminato-setose appressed scales, fronds rigid-membranaceous ample 
above (costse excepted) glabrous somewhat glossy beneath 2-3 feet long deltoideo-ovate acuminate tripinnate, primary segments approximate imbricated pa
tent curved upwards long-petioled ovato-oblong or oblong obtuse, superior ones with the inferior base decurrent oblong obtuse, tertiary ones approximate oblong
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201. P. (Phegopteris) Willd.; “ caudex arboreous, fronds subtripinnato-partite, stipes and rachises and the veins above fusco-strigillose with subulate scales, pinnae and pinnules linear-oblong acuminate, segments linear-oblong obtuse crenato-pinnatifid crenate sinuato-dentate or subentire, sori (upon a vein or upon a veinlet of a forked vein) on the entire segment (of the inferior portion of the frond) 10-12, one to each of the teeth or lobule of the pinnule.” Mart.— Willd, Sp. PL v. p. 202. Mart. Crypt. Bras. p. 89. t. 64. Phegopteris, Fee, Gen. Fit. p . 243. Metten. Phegopt. p. 30. Alsophila Martinicensis, Sieb. Syn. FiL n. 162. Hook. Sp. Fit. i. p. 48.
Hab. Martinique, Sieier. Brazil, Martins.—This had been placed by Sprengel, Sieber, and others, in Alsophila, among Cyatheaceous plants j but it is probably more correctly referred to Polypodiurh. I  am obliged to have recourse to what I am disposed to consider a good authority for this species, especially as it is accompanied by a fine figure; but I confess myself unable to distinguish this from my specimens of the preceding ofie.

obtuse, inferior attenuated at the base adnate pinnatifid, superior ones confluent obtuse crenate, lobes approximate oblong subfalcate or at the apex obliquely obtuse, branches of the pinnated veins undivided each soriferous, sori of moderate size, involucre reniform with the margin i..flexed repando-ciliate rigidly 
membranaceous persistent at length reddish.” Metteri,.—Kze.in Lirmcsa, ix. jO. 95. Metten. Aspid. p. 73. Eat. in, Fit. Wright, et Fendl. p. 209. Aspid. nemophilum, Kze. 1. c. (fide Metten). Lastrea, Moore.

Hab. Peru, “ Caraccas, ilftn'te, X«We«.” Venezuela, i^cndfer.n. 204.
I discover another Lastreoid Fern among my PAe^ropfem-section, referred thither by the acute Mr. Spruce as well as myself, which I may here introduce;—
125 ter. Nephrodium (Lastrea) Palatanganum, Hook.; stipes thick as a duck’s quill a span or more long rufoUs-brown at the base densely clothed with very slender silky ferruginous hairlike scales 1-14 inch long, upwards together with the rather stout rachises and costs clothed with rather small but copious erect or appressed linear-lanceolate dark scales pale-brown at the margin often mixed with broader and ciliated ones, frond firm-membranaceous tripinnate probably ample,our solitary specimen has two pairs of distantly placed pinns (the pairs 6 inches apart nearly opposite) a foot long 6 inches broad ovate-acuminate petioled slightly falcate 

with an upvvard curvature, on both sides beset with minute glittering pellucid glands, obscurely hairy on the veins, secondary pinnules subpetiolulate numerous very closely placed (mostly overlapping each other with their margins) 2-3 
inches long 1 inch wide in the broadest part from a broad subtruncated base oblong obtusely acuminate, pinnules also all close-placed J -J  an inch long 2-3 
lines wide sessile oblong obtuse straight or slightly falcate, pinnatifid nearly halfway down with ovate obtuse always entire lobes, those of the apex alone entire and coadunate, veins usually forked in each lobe the upper branch bearing a pale 
coloured sorus of lax capsules near the base, involucres very thin and membranaceous cordate glanduloso-citiate soon deciduous.

Hab. Palatangana, Andes of Ecuador, Spruce, n. 5256.—This appears to me to be a new and very distinct species of the Lastrea-groag of Nephrodium, but very difficult of definition, as are so many of the decompound Ferns.
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202. P. (Phegopteris) Karstenianum, K l.; “ caudex erect and together with the base of the stipes (2 feet long) densely paleaceous with long (1-1 ̂  inch) naembranaceous ferrugineo- fuscous lanceolate acuminate finely serrulated scales, fronds ample ovate acuminate on both sides and on the ramifications of the stipes above sparsely and rigidly beneath densely soft cano-hirsute tri pinnate, lower primary inferior pinnae ovate acuminate, secondary ones petiolate oblong-lanceolate acuminate, tertiary ones oblong obtuse or acuminate pinnatifid, all or most of them adnate and decurrent at the inferior base, segments oblong obtuse, veins undivided, sori intermediate between the costule and the margin, capsules lax.” Metten.—Polypodium, Kl. in Linmea, xx. p. 390. Phegopteris, Metten. Phegopt. p . 30. Eat. in Fil. Wright, et FendL p. 208. “ Pheg. hirsute, Fee, Gen. Fil. p. 248
Hab. Columbia, Moritz, n. 454. Venezuela, Futick and Schlim, n. 975 {Metten.), Fendler, n, 447. Ecuador, alt. 7000 feet. Spruce, n. 5257 and 5257 .d.— This Fern attains a considerable size. My specimens from Spruce precisely ac

cord with authentic ones from Klotzsch and from Fendler. Of Spruce’s specimens, the stipes is at the base as thick as one’s thumb, densely clothed with long narrow crisped scales; the entire etipes is 4-5 feet long ; the frond 4 feet long ; the ultimate pinnae (often slightly coadunate at the base) are of an inch long, .crenato-pinnatifid rather than pinnatifid. Still the species is not to me satisfactorily defined.
203. P. (Phegopteris) t^onnemm, K lfs.; “ stipes 1 foot long paleaceo-pilose at length naked, frond membranaceous tender, beneath on the costse and costules densely pubescenti-hirsute 1^-2 feet long oblong acuminate, at the base only or throughout bipinnate, primary segments 8-9 inches long petiolate, basal ones ovato-lanceolate, superior ones oblong-lanceolate acuminate, secondary ones 1-2 inches long oblong or elon- gato-oblong acuminate or obtuse deeply pinnatipartite or pinnatifidly crenate, basal ones sessile, lateral ones dilated below, superior ones adnate at length coadunate by the inferior decurrent base, segments oblong obtuse, veins with pinnated undivided branches, the tertiary ones soriferous.” Metten.—Polypodium, Kaulf. En. p. 120. Mart. Crypt. Bras. p. 90. t. 65. Phegopteris, Fee, Metten. Phegopt. p. 29.

Hab. '&iax\\, Martius, Moricand, n, 2 m  and 2i&^, Spruce? (without number).—I possess authentic specimens from Moricand, according to Mettenius, but they do not satisfy me that the species is a very distinct one.
204. P. (Phegopteris) paleaceum, Anderss., an Hook. fil. ?; 

“ frond broadly ovato-oval tripinnate, primary and secondary
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pinnae alternate subapptoximate, primary triangular, secondary broadly linear attenuated at the apex curved, pinnules incised or nearly entire, segments generally obtuse nearly glabrous on both sides finely ciliated, the collum (base of stipes ?) and rachis densely paleaceous with lanceolato-linear acute long and soft rufescent erect scales.”—Anderss. En. PL Galap. (in Kongl. Svensk. Fregat. Eugen, Mesa Omkr. Jord, Bot.J part p. 38. Hook. fit. En. PI. Galap, {in Linn. Trans. XX.) p. 166 ?
Hab. Summit of the mountain, Charles Island, Galapagos, Ander$S(m, Darwin? —My only specimen of this is from Dr. Andersson, who, as myself, is doubtful if it be identical with the D. paleaoeum, Hook. fil. I may here observe that nei

ther has Dr. Andersson nor myself had access to the new Ferns described by Dr. Hooker, 1. c., and the specimens were not so good as could be wished: so that Dr. Hooker is satisfied that much reliance cannot be placed on his brief characters. Polypod. ( Phegopt.J pleioSorus, Hook. fil. 1. c., is thus circumstanced, of which’only the apex of apparently a very large frond was preserved; hence that species is here omitted.
205. P. (Phegopteris) punctatum, Spruce; caudex?, stipes 2-3 feet and more long thick as one’s little finger glossy brown in the lower half densely coarsely long black setoso- squamose (the same setiform scales are seen upon the rachis and at the base of the costm but they appear to be soon deciduous), frond very ample 5-6 feet and more long firm-membranaceous dark bright green pellucido-punctate glabrous below bipinnate, primary pinnae subopposite pe- tioled 1-2 feet long 5-8 inches wide ovato-oblong acuminate pinnated pinnatifid at the apex with copious horizontal sessile oblong-lanceolate very numerous pinnae pinnatifid nearly halfway to the rachis, lobes ovate obtuse entire, intermediate primary pinnae of the frond equally long but narrower and deeply nearly to the costa pinnatifid with spreading linear- lapceolate segments 1-11 inch long j  inch wide sharply inciso- pinnatifid a few only of the basal ones free but decurrent, apex of the frond pinnatifid with segments as just described, veins and veinlets pellucid, the latter mostly simple bearing a dark-brown sorus on the back, one to each of the lesser lobes, lobes or segments of the pinnules 3-5 on the larger ones.— P. punctatum. Spruce, mst.
Hab. Tarapota, Bastern Peru, Spruce, n. 4719, and foot of Chimborazo, Ecuador, in woods, alt. 3000 feet.—A very fine and distinct species, of which Mr. Spruce says, “ Filix pnlcherrima csespitosa, 9-pedalis.”
206. P. (Phegopteris) canescens, Kze. Herb.; “ caudex ?,
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stipes 14 foot long densely clothed at the base with blackish coriaceous subulate serrated scales 6 lines long, fronds membranaceous, on both sides cano-pubescently villosulous 2 feet long ovate acuminate tripinnate at the base, primary segments ovate acuminate, secondary ones shortly petiolate oblong-lanceolate acuminate dilated at the inferior side, tertiary or spperior secondary ones adnate with the decurrent inferior base oblong or elongato-oblong obtuse or acute pinnatifid or pinnatipartite, the lobes oblong rotundato-obtuse entire, veins undivided, sori intermediate between the costule and the margin, capsules lax.”—Phegopteris, Metten. Phegopt. p. 30.

Hab. “ Bahia, Brazil, Moricand, n. 2454.—Distinguished from its affinities by the form of the scales.” Metten.
207. P. ? (Phegopteris) Sloanei, K ze.; stipes 2 | feet and more long rufous-brown (and as well as the rachis) subpalea- ceous or quite glabrous, the base for 4—5 inches most densely clothed with beautiful long flexuose silky ferruginous tow, rather than scales, the hairs often mare than an inch long resembling those on the stipes of Woodwardia radicans, frond firm-membranaceous ample 3-4 feet and more long 2 feet and more broad tripinnate, primary pinnae often a foot long broad ovate-oblong acuminate, ultimate pinnae or pinnules sessile 2-4 inches long oblong-acuminate deeply almost to the rachis pinnatifid, segments oblong subobtuse entire or crenate or more generally again more or less deeply pinnatifid, veinlets usually forked, one to each tooth or lobule the upper branch bearing the sorus, sori forming two series intermediate between the costule and the margin large in an old state small when young and then (according to Met- tenius) exhibiting a minute hairy lastreoid indusium.—Kze. inLinnma, ix. p. 51, and xviii. p. 322. P. am plum, H. B. K. in Wind. Sp. PL v. p. 207 ? Aspid., Metten. Aspid. p. ? {not Eat. Fit. Wright, et Fendl. p. 209). Polypod. lachno- podium, J. Sm.

Hab. Cuba, Poeppig (from Kze. in Herh noatr). Abundant in Jamaica, Wilson, Purdie, March, n. 161, Prior. St. Vincent, L. Guilding. Dominica, Imray. 
Trinidad, Pe Shack. Volcan de Fuego, alt. 7000 feet, Guatemala, Snlvyn.—This 
is a very abundant plant in Jamaica, and may well be, honoured with the name of Sloanei; but the figure of Sloane quoted by Mettenius can surely have nothing 
to do with it, and I am doubtful of most of the synonyms adduced by the latter 
author; I am not even sure that our plant is his Aspid. amplum, though it is 
probable our plant may be an Aspidaceous one. I t  is certainly not identical with the 
Asjfd. amplum of Eaton, n. 1055 (which is acknowledged by Mettenius to be the
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same as his). Similar as the fronds of the two may be in structure, the stipites in Eaton’s plant are dark brown and tubercled, and the scales are dark chestnut, very large, and lanceolate, long-acuminate. The most distinctive of this species is 
the beautiful dense and longstupose silky clothing of the base of the stipes.*.

208. P. (Phegopteris) honestum, K ze.; “ frond lanceolate pinnato-pinnatifid, pinnatifid at the apex, pinnae lanceolate subfalcate acuminate shortly petiolate, lowest ones remote, segments oblongo-falcate obtuse subrepand and ciliated at the margin, stipes rachis and costse patenti-paleaceous beneath, sori uniseriate near the margin.” Kze. in Linncea, ix. p . 49. Phegopteris, Metten. Phegopt. p. 28.
Hab. Pampayaco, Peru, Pappig, in Herb. nostr.,from Kze.—A rather obscure plant. M y only specimen of this is an original one from Kunze. It has very much the structure of P. spectabile, and still more perhaps with our Pol. Sloanei, but I do not know if it has the very villous silky scales of the latter species. 

The “ vense inferiores repetito-furcatse ” of Mettenius do not accord with our plant from Kunze, so that perhaps Mettenius had a different species in view. It is recorded only as a Peruvian plant.
209. P. (Phegopteris) dilatatum, Liebm.; “ stipes foot long, frond herbaceous ample 3-4 feet long broad-lanceolate supradecompound quadripinnato-pinnatifid, primary pinnae alternate remote petiolate, secondary alternate petiolate lanceolate acuminate acute, tertiary ones alternate short-petio- late inaequilateral about 1  ̂ inch long of an inch wide lanceolate acute, quaternary ones sessile alternate, lowest

* I take the opportunity of here introducing the Aspidium (Lastrea) amplum of Eaton, Which should have been given immediately after our Nephrodium (Lastrea) catopterum. p. 137 of this volume.130 bis. Nephrodium (Lastrea) amplum, Hook.; caudex ?, stipes 1J  foot long tawny-brown thick as a duck’s quill obscurely tubercled and bearing sparse subulate small patent scales (which are continued on the rachises), the base densely clothed with long (1 - lJ  inch) dark-brown glossy lanceolate long-acuminated scales, frond 3 feet and probably more long deltoid-ovate submembranaceons laxly tripinnate, primary pinnae distant, lowest ones a foot long and bipinnate broad-oblong, secondary ones 2-3 inches long sessile deeply nearly to the rachis pinnatifid, segments and the ultimate pinnae or pinnules of the lower primary pinnae oblong acute entire or more or less deeply pinnatifid from i-1  inch long, veinlets simple subpellncid one to each lobe or lobule, sori rather small while young evidently furnished witli a small cordate slightly hairy or ciliated membranaceous involucre.—Aspidium amplum, Mettep. Aspid. p . 74 {an Polyp, am
plum, H. B. K. in Willd. Sp. PI. v.p . 207 ?). Eat. Fil. Wright, et Fendl.p. 209 (fide Metten).Hab. Caripe, Venezuela (if the plant of Willdenow), Cuba, C. Wright, n. 1055. Dominica, Dr. Imray, n. 56 (as far as can be judged by the frond).—I derive the above character from Mr. Wright’s Cuban specimen. I dare not introduce the several synonyms referred to by Mettenius, which may or may not belong to the same plant. The scales of the base of the stipes here are quite dififerent from those of our Polyp. ? Sloanei.
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o n e s  c u n e a t e  o n  b o t h  s i d e s ,  a t  t h e  b a s e  a d n a t e  a b o v e  g r a 
d u a l l y  C o n f lu e n t ,  a l l  a l a t o - d e c u r r e n t  o b l i q u e l y  o v a t e  o r  e l o n -  
g a t p - o v a t e  a c u t e  p i n n a t i f i d ,  t h e  s e g m e n t s  f a l c a t o - l a n c e o l a t e  
a c u t e  t h i c k e n e d  a t  t h e  m a r g i n  a n d  a  l i t t l e  r e v o l u t e  o b s o le t e ly  
s u b r e p a n d ,  s i n u s e s  n a r r o w  a c u t e ,  c o l o u r  g r e e n  o n  b o t h  s i d e s ,  
v e i n s  s i m p l e  o r  f o r k e d ,  s o r i  o n  t h e  m i d d l e  o f  t h e  v e i n l e t s  
c i n n a m o n - c o l o u r e d  s o l i t a r y  o n  e a c h  s e g m e n t ,  c o s t a  a  l i t t l e  
p r o m i n e n t  o n  b o t h  s i d e s  g l a b r o u s ,  q u a t e r n a r y  r a c h i s e s  p r o 
m i n e n t  o n  b o t h  s i d e s  c i n u a m o m e o - p u b e s c e n t  w i n g e d ,  t e r t i a r y  
s e c o n d a r y  a n d  m a i n  r a c h i s e s  s t r a m i n e o u s  g l o s s y  g r o o v e d  i n  
f r o n t ,  t h e  f u r r o w  c i n n a m o n - p u b e r u l o u s  m a r g i n e d  c o n v e x  o n  
t h e  b a c k  a n d  g l a b r o u s ,  s t i p e s  b i s u l c a t e  g l a b r o u s . ”  Liebm. Fit. Mew. p. 56. Metten. Phegopt. p. 1 4 .

Hab. Mexico, Lieimann,—This Fern, of which I possess an authentic specimen from Liebmann, the author compares to P. divergens and effumm. It 
appears distinct, and is perhaps more nearly allied to P. Sloanei, I possess what appear to correspond with it from Guadeloupe {V  Herminier), from Jamaica 
and St. Vincent, from Brazil, Guatemala, and Guayaquil.

210. P. (Phegopteris) divergenSi Sw .; caudex tortuose creeping, stipites approximate 1-2 and more feet long sparsely paleaceous below with narrow subulate scales, fronds ample bright-green 1 - 3 - 4  feet long firm-memhranaceous deltoid- ovate acuminate sometimes gemmiferous tri-quadripinnate, primary lower pinnae 1-14 foot long petiolate unequally ovate (lower half the broadest) acuminate, secondary pinnae of these and the primary superior pinnae 6“8 inches long, tertiary and ultimate pinnae (or pinnules) 1-2 inches long unequally ovate or lanceolate very acute decurrent at the unequally cuneate base seiratorpinnatifid with very acute subaristate segments, the rachis winged, veinlets simple or once or twice forked according to the breadth of the pinnules, sori rather distant forming a series between the costule at the margin generally one corresponding with each tooth or lobule, rachises and costae pubescent.—a, macrophyllum; frond usually tripartite with broad pinnules. Pol. divergens, 8w. Syn. Fil.p. 7 3 .  Willd. Sp. Pi. v .p . 2 0 9 .  Schk. FU.p. 26 b. Phegopteris, Fee. Metten. Phegopt. p . 1 4  {including var. rnicrophyllum). Polyp, multifidum, Jacq. Ic. PL Par. t. 64.3 (excellent).— rnicrophyllum; frond quadripartite, pin
nules smaller and narrower. Pol. eflusum, Sw. FI. Ind. Occ.iii. p. 1 6 9 0 .  Syn. Fil. p. 4 1 .  Willd. Sp. PI. v. p. 2 0 8 .  Schk. Fil. p . 27. t. 2 6  c. Phegopteris, Fee.

Hab. Tropical America, both a and j8 frequent. Var. o. Brazil, Gardner, n.
V O L. IV . 2  M
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120, Brackenridffe, n. 81. Peni, Mathews, n. 1830. Venezuela, Fendler, n. 205..^Var. jS. Jamaica, frequent, Cuba, C. Wright, n. 831. Ecuador, Spruce 
(no nunaber).—The two forms, which by some are considered distinct species, present many intermediate states. Both are fairly represented by Schkuhr...

211. P. (Phegopteris) pallidum, Brack.; “ caespitose, sti- pites scabrous paleaceous, frond ample tripinnate, pinnules linear-oblong obtuse adnate decurrent, lower ones pinnatifid, superior ones crenate, segments ovato-oblong obtuse recurved at the margin toothed at the apex, rachis costa and veins paleaceo-hirsute, veins dichotomous, sori small numerous near the margin.” Brack. Pil. U.S. ExpL E xp.p. 18. Ne- phrodiura (Lastrea) t&mric&xAe, Hook, supra, p . 142 {at least as concerns the locality of the Society Islands).
Hab. Tahiti, Society Islands, Braekenridge, Bidwill, Nightingale.—I fear this will not prove distinct from the very variable Polyp. tenericaUle, Wall, (now gene- nerally referred to Lastrea). It is certainly the same as Nightingale’s and Bid- will’s plants, which I had no hesitation in placing under that species at p. 142 of this volume.
212. P. (Phegopteris) nemorale, Brack.’, “ caespitose, sti- pites glabrous terete paleaceous at the base, fronds lax bi- pinnate, pinnae ascending, lower ones distant, pinnules oblong-lanceolate attenuate sessile decurrent, upwards deeply pinnatifid, segments linear obtuse serrated, rachis pubescent on the upper side, costa and forked veins villous on both sides, sori small solitary at the base of the teeth.” Brack. 

Pil. U. S. Expl. Exp. p. 16.
Hab. Tahiti, Society Islands, and Tutuila, Samoan Islands,BraeiewWdge; Island of Otaroha, Cuming, n. 140 and 1417.—My specimens from Cuming (noticed at p. 143 of this volume, referred to N. {Lastrea) tenuicaule) are identical with a fine specimen I have received from Braekenridge; but I must confess that, except in the more lax and membranaceous fronds, I  do not see how it differs from the preceding, P. pallidum.
213. P. (Phegopteris) crinale. Hook, et Arn.; “ plant from4-6 feet high, caudex tufted, stipites tufted thick sulcated densely paleaceous,” fronds quite coriaceous rigid bi-tripin- nate, pinnae all horizontally patent, primary ones probably a span and more long, lowest ones semiovate (broadest on the inferior half), their lowest pinnae again pinnate, the secondary pinnae oblong deeply almost to the costa pinnatifid obtuse, segments and ultimate pinnules  ̂ of an inch long oval or oblong entire or crenato-lobate very obtuse, veinlets once or twice forked in the upper portion of the plant one or two veinlets only bearing sori at the superior base of the seg-
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ment,'‘ as many as six sori on the inferior segments,” all the rachises rough and copiously setose with almost black flexu- ose subulate scales. Hook, et Arn. Hot. o f Beech. Voy. p. 105. Brack. Fit. U. S. Expl. Exp.p. 16.

Hab. Hawaii. Forests in the Sandwich Islands, Beechey, BracJcennc(ge.— This very distinct Fern was recognized by Dr. Arnott and myself as a new spe- cies from the fragments of a specimen, and I have only received two lesser frag, ments from my valued Hawaiian correspondent. Dr. Hillebrand. Froth Bracken- ridge’s work, however, I have been able to improve the specific character.
214. P. (Phegopteris) unidentatum, HooV. et Arn.;'cau- dex apparently subrepent short, stipes IJ foot long stramineous subscabrous subpaleaceous the very base clothed with long (almost 1 inch) dark-brown glossy scales, frond 1 |—2 feet and more long firm-membranaceous deltoideo-ovate acuminate glabrous bi^ below tripinnate, lowest primary pinnae subopposite 8-10 inches long half-ovate much acuminated, those near the middle 4-5 inches long, secondary pinnae 1^-2 inches long (lower ones especially) sessile oblong acute or subobtuse rarely acuminate more or less deeply pin- natifid, segments oblong obtuse serrated chiefly towards the apex, teeth subspinulose and often one tooth or serrature is larger than the rest, veinlets once (or at the base of the pinnule twice) forked, sori solitary marginal at the base of sinus, rachises stramineous glabrous. Hook, et Arn. Bot. of Beech. Voy.p. 105. Brack. Fit. U. S. Expl. Exp. p. 17.

Hab. Sandwich Islands, Oahu, Beechey, Brackenridge, Hawaii, Dr. Hille- brand.—This also was fiqt described from fragments of specimens. I have received 
perfect ones from Dr. Hillebrand, showing that the base of the stipes is densely 
paleaceous, and the sori invariably close to the margin, at the base of a sinus of the segments or of the lobules.

215. P. (Phegopteris) Sandvicense, Hook, et Arn.; cau- dex ?, stipes (upper portion only seen) and rachises and costae beneath castaneous more or less furfuraceo-paleaceous, frond membranaceous deltoid-ovate 2-4 feet or more long bipin- nate tripinnate below, lower primary pinnae often a foot long all of them broad ovato-oblong acuminate, pinnules sessile 1-2 inches long g - | of an inch wide subovato-oblong obtuse or shortly acuminate deeply pinnatifid almost to the rachis (less so in those of the upper portion of the frond), segments 
oblong obtuse subpinnatifid or crenato-dentate, veinlets forked, sori 1-3 on a segment nearer the margin than the costule. Hook, et Arn. Bot. of Beech. Voy.p. \05. Brack. 
Pit. U. S. Exp>l. Exp.p. 17-
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Hab. Sandwich Islands, Beechey (frond and upper portion of stipes quite glabrous and scaleless'), Brackmridge. Society Islands, BidwUl (glabrous, and with the pinnules falcate and less deeply pinnatifid). Pitcairn’s Island, Cuming, n. 

1388. Otaheite, Cuming, n. 1414. Ovalau, Fiji Islands, Milne, n. 303.—Brack- enridge (who does not appear to be acquainted with the perfeet stipes) observes that “ the whole plant has a good deal the habit of P. unidentatum, but is withal distinct.” IJe may possibly have another plant in view, for he Says the ultimate divisions are pellucido-punetate. Truly, however, more perfect, and suites of 
specimens are required of these large-fronded decompound Polypodia before the correct limits of the species can be defined,

216. P. (Phegopteris) Aneitense, Hook.; caudex?, upper portion of stipes and primary and slender secondary rachises pale-brown glabrous and scaleless, frond membranaceous bright-green 18-20 inches long 12-14 inches broad at the base subdelteo-ovate acuminate bipinnate tripinnate below, primary pinnffi 6-8 inches long 2-3 inches broad distant, all petiolate broad-oblong acuminate, secondary pinnae all petio- late distant |-1  inch long from a broad obliquely cuneate base ovate more or less acuminate deeply pinnatidd especially on the superior half, segments oblong or subovate, lowest superior one generally the largest and forming an auricle, entire or subpinnatifid, superior ones entire Or with a strong spinelike tooth at its inner margin, ultimate pinna or pinnules resembling these but smaller, veinlets once or twice forked one to each segment bearing a solitary sorus on the lower superior branch distant from the margin and always terminal on the veinlet, secondary rachises with a narrow green marginal wing.
Hab. Aneiteum, one of the New Hebrides, Milne and Macgillivray.-^'Kis has a very peculiar aspect, and seems quite a new species ; the greater number of the segments or lohes are furnished with a solitary strong spinelike tooth in the inner margin, and the species certainly merits the name of unidentatum rather than the preceding one.
217. P. (Phegopteris) Keraudrenianum, Gaud.; caudex* subarboreous prostrate,” stipes ? glabrous, inain rachis thick as a swan’s quill stramineous brown and as well as the se- cohllary rachises very glossy, fronds ample “ 12-15 feet long” subscandent coriaceo-rnembranaceous bi-tripinnate, primary pinnae distant opposite or alternate subsessile \ \ - 2  feet long 10-12 inches wide oblong acuminate at the young and tender— .------------- ------- -------- ------ ,----------------------------- ---------------

* “ Cette foug^re forme, par la reunion de ses rudiments petiolaires persistants, 
une sorte de tronc de plusieurs pieds de hauteur sur 5 a 6 pouces de diametre, qui n’ayant pas assez de force pour se tenir droit, se courbe et se contourne sur le sol. La partie snperienre, qui se redresse, est couronnee de feuilles longues de 5 a 7 pieds,” etc.—Gaudichaud.
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apices, secondary pinnae sessile opposite or alternate distant but in the younger pinnae often united by" a narrow wing, from a broad truncated base oblong acuminate deeply nearly to the costules (which are smooth hairy beneath) pinnatifid with oblong subfalcate gradually tapering but obtuse entire opposite or alternate segments entire at the margins w’hich are a little reflexed, the sinuses very acute, veinlets rather distant pellucid once or twice forked, sori on the superior branch of the veinlet forming two series nearer the matgin than the costule.—Gaudich. in Freyc. Voy. Bot, p* 362. t. 7 {very good). Brack. Fil. U. S.Expl. Exp.p. 15. Phegopteris, Metten. Phegopt. p. 29.— V̂ar. /8, tripinnate, segments and ultimate pinnules an inch long acuminate dentato-pinnatifid.

Hab. Sandwich Islands, Qaudichaud, BracJcenridge, Dr. Diell, HUlebrand.~Millebrand.—A very remarkable species, with a pteroid habit; perhaps in this respect more allied to P. pteroideum than to any other Fern. Brackenridge esti
mates the length of the fronds at 12-I5feet: “ they are sustained in a more or less erect position by the reflected points of the pinnse, which bend over and aronnd 
the branches of neighbouring plants. These fronds also continue to grow at the points, while at the same time, for a distance of 2-3 feet and upwards from the ground, they are fully developed and bear ripe sori.” My var. j8 is certainly tripinnate, and the ultimate segments or pinnnles are dentato-pinnatifid, like the segments in the following species, P. procerum; but they are more acuminate, and the frond is glabrous. Some of the speqirflens, or, rather, portion of a 
specimen, of this, have also secondary pinnss quite like those of P. KeVaudre- nianum.

218. P. (Phegopteris) procerum, Br&ck.; “ caudex creeping, fronds 6-8 feet long elongated erect bipinnate, pinnae opposite sessile horizontal linear-attenuate pinnated at the base pinnatifid towards the apex, pinnules subalternate oblong obtuse crenate, general rachis glabrous, partial with the 
costee and veins beneath pubescent setose on the upper side, veins- dichotomous, sori small distant solitary, capsules echi- nate. '̂ Brack. Fil. U. S. Expl. Exp.p. 14. t. 3 {excellent).

Hab. Sandwich Islands, in the thickets and low trees, Brackenridge, Hillehrand. —Brackenridge remarks that, ” in habit, this bears a strong resemblance to the P. Keraudrenianum, Gaud, (our previous species), but is very distinct in the 
form and size of the divisions.” It is true that the form represented by Brack- 
renidge does look very distinct from the P, Keraudrenianum, as figured by Gaudichaud; but in my remarks on the latter species I have had occasion to 
notice a state which indicates a passage from the one to the other, and further observations will, I think, prove the two to be identical.

219. P. (Phegopteris) Berteroanum, Hook, not Spr.; cau- dex?, stipes ?, rachis stramineous brown setoso-paleaceous, 
base of the setae tuberculate, frond 1 ̂ -2 feet and probably more long 8-18 inches wide coriaceo-membranaceous more or less
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hairy on the costules and veins especially beneath (where they are often hispid) broad-oblong ovate or deltoid-ovate acuminate tripinnate sometimes viscid beneath opaque, primary lower pinnae sometimes nearly a foot long and bipin- nate, all the pinnge sessile, ultimate ones or pinnules quite adnate l | - 2  inches and more long an jnch wide oblong bluntly acuminate deeply almost to the costa pinnatifid, segments semiovate suberecto-patent subacute, the inferior basal one shorter, than the superior and always adnate with and decurrent upon the rachis, the margin entire or dentato-pinnatihd, veinlets simple distant, sori more or less copious one to each tooth or segment dorsal, secondary ra- chises often villous.
Ilab. Juan Fernandez, on wooded hills, Bertero, n. 1660, Cuming, n. 1326, . Douglas, Scouler, Philippi (“ Phegopt. rugulosa ”), very large form. Conception, Cuming, n. 823. Valdivia, Bridges. Chiloe, Capt. Ph. King. Chatham Island, Galapagos, Capt. Wood (submerabranaceous, segments elongated, lobes shorter, lowest inferior often forming an axillary lobe between two segments, probably distinct).—Var. p. Valdivia, Philippi. It is remarkable that so distinct a looking species as this, and collected by so many Chihan travellers, should, as far as I can find, be hitherto unpublished.
220. P. (Phegopteris) aquilinum, Th..| caudex.*', stipes 1-2 feet long stout dusky-brown clothed at the base with linear- acuminated imbricated glossy scales ^ - | of an inch long, the rest tuberculate and downy and appresso-paleaceous with small scales, fronds 1-4 feet long sometimes 1 -1 | foot broad hard thick coriaceous and dark-brown when dry broad deltoid-ovate bi-tripinnate, primary inferior pinnae often opposite 6-10 inches long obliquely ovate, their inferior secondary pinnae the longest, ultimate pinnae or pinnules 1 |—3 inches long oblong linear sessile rather obtuse deeply pinnatifid almost to the rachis, segments ovate subfalcate entire, lowest inferior one especially adnate with and often wholly attached to the rachis thus forming an intermediate lobe, veinlets sunk very indistinct apparently simple, sori forming two series between the costule and the margin, main and secondary rachises very stout straight pubescent partially and minutely scaly and tubercled, costules beneath very pubescent.—Thouars, FI. Trist. d’Acun. p. 32. Carm. Trist. d’Acun. in Linn. Trans., xii. p . 40. P. tomentosum, Thouars, 1. c. Aspid. bifidum, 

Carm. l .c .p . 511.
■ Hab. Tristan d’Acuiiha, growing in large tufts, Thouars, Carmichael, Milne and Macgillivray.—A very harsh, rigid, almost unsightly-looking Fern; yet with 
something of the ramifications of Pteris agmlina, which no doubt suggested the
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specific name, and more perhaps the aspect of Polyp'. Berteroanum, so caused by the lowest inferior lobe being adnate with the rachis, and, in a measure, separated from the pinnules. Carmichael’s name of hifidpm was probably given from an accidentally forked specimen; the one from him in my herbarium is not so, nor do I find any indusium on the sorus ; and Aubert du Petit Thouars says especially,“ punctis fructiferis parvis et nudis.”
221. P. (Phegopteris) Vogelii, Hook.; Caiidex?, stipes 2 feet or more long nearly as thick, as a writing pen’ stramineous glossy furrowed when dry paleaceous at the base with sparse spreading subulate dark-brown scales |  an inch long, frond ample 4 feet or more long firm-membranaceous glabrous or _ hairy nnly on the. veins beneath deltoid-ovate tripinnatfe, primary inferior pinnse 12-15 inches long almost a foot wide long-petioled their secondary pinnae and the superior primary pinnae uniform 4-6 inches and more long 2 inches wide short-petioled oblong acuminated deeply (except near the- apex) pinnatifid nearly to the costa pinnated in the lower portion, segments and pinnules about an inch long of an 

inch wide oblong-ovate obtuse with a truncated superior base, the margins lobato-pinnatifid generally more deeply on the upper margin, the inferior base decurrent, the rachis winged, veinlets one to each tooth or lobe of the pinnule or segment forked, the- superior branch soriferous near its base, sori rather distant forming a series between the costule and the margin.
Hab. ’West tropical Africa: Fernando Po, Vogel, n. 229, Gustav Mann, n. 352 ; Aboh, on the Quorra, Barter, in Baikie’s Exp. n. 158 ; Isle San Nicol, Cape de 

Verdes, Forbes.—Forbes’s plant has the ultimate segments and pinnules decur
rent, and may probably prove a distinct species.

222. P. (Phegopteris) vestitum, Hook.'; “ frond robust oval tripinnatifid pilose on the veins beneath, pinnae alternate lanceolate long-acuminate, pinnules linear pinnatifid acuminate rather obtuse at the apex, lobes (segments and pinnules) alternate oblong obtuse, the margins revolute confluent at the apex, sori unlseriate, capsules subglobose flexuose, stipes and rachis densely puberulous cinerascent and besides clothed beneath with elongated blackish scales.” Phegopteris ves- 
tita, Philippi, PI. Chil. in Linmea, xxi. p. 107 {not Polyp, vestitum o f Forster orRaddi).

Hab. South Chili, Valdivia, Philippi, in Serb, nostr.—“ Pinnules 2 inches long, f  of an inch wide j lobes 5 lines long, 3 lines wide : a species easily distin* guished by the alternate character of the pinnte, pinnules, and lobes, and no less so by the two kinds of indumentum on the stipes.’’ Philippi. The specimens in 
my herbarium, for which I am indebted to the author, are two (apparently) pri-
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mary coriaeeo-membranaceous pinnae a span to a foot long, glanduloso-viscid be. 
neatb, together with a portion of the main rachis; this latter is as thick as a goose-quill, striato-snicate, and, as well as the secondary rachises and costae, densely pubescent, not sensibly glandular, the pubescence mixed with many scat
tered, small, subulate, dark-brown scales; secondary pinnae 2^-3 inches long, sessile, from abroad base, oblong,gradually acuminate, pinnated below, pinnatifid in the upper half; segments oblong, subentire j pinnules -J-f of an inch long, adnate, with subdecurrent base, oblong, obtuse, lobato-pinnatifid -, lobes rounded ; venation obscure; sori copious, scattered, often marginal, and often two or three on each lobule. In habit it resembles a large form of P. rugulomm, yet it seems quite distinct.

223. P. (Phegopteris) rugulomm, LabilL; caudex long creeping rufo-villous rather than in any way scaly, whole plant more or less hairy and glanduloso-viscid especially beneath, stipes 1-2 feet and more long varying in size from a crow’s to a swan’s quill and as well as the main rachises glossy and rough with elevated points bright castaneous or stramineous, frond often small but varying from 6-8 inches in length very slender (perfect and fertile) to 3-4 and iriore feet in length, from 4 inches to 3 feet wide at base, deltoid-ovate sub- coriaceous (rarely submembranaceous and flaccid) tripinnate, primary pinnee generally in distant petiolated pairs, lowest primary pinnae (in a specimen now before me) 18 inches long and 10 inches wide ohlong-ovate acuminate, secondary pinnae 1 ^ -5  inches long sessile from a broad base oblong- acuminate, pinnules ^ -f of an inch long oblong or litlear- oblong obtuse lobato-pinnatifid with small rounded lobes rarely angulato-dentate at the margin, veinlets once or twice forked within each lobe, the lower superior branch extending to the margin at the sinus of the lobes and there bearing a solitary sorus but so copious (10-14 on each pinnule) that 
they frequently cover the whole under-surface of the frond, secondary rachises terete not winged.—Labill. FI. Nov. Holl. ii. p. 92. t. 241. Br. Prodr. p. 147. Hook. fil. FI. Nov. Zeal, p. 41. Sieh. Syn. Fil. n. 103. Phegopteris, Fh. Metten. Phegopt. p. 12. Pol. Poeppigii, Kze. in Linnaa, ix. p. 50 {in Herb, nostr.). Phegopteris, Metten. Hypolepis,/. Sm. [fide Metten.). Pol. fulvescens. Hook, et Qrev. Bot. Misc. ii.^. 239. Pol. viscidum, Spr. P. viscosum, Roxb. Pol. viscoso-visci- dum, Thouars, Fl. Trist. d’Acunha, p. 33. Cheilanthes, Carm. Fl. Trist. d’Acunha, in Linn. Trans, xii. p. 511. Cheil. ambigua, A. Rich. Fl. N. Zeal. Cheil. Dicksonioides, Endl. and Kze. in Schk. Fil. Suppl. t. 8, consequently Hypolepis Dicksoiiioides. Hook. Sp. Fil.ii. p . 61. H. Poeppigiana, ten.Fil. Lechl.p. 18 {specimen from Lechler).
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Hab. Van Diemen’s Land, Lahillardiere;  since fonnd very abundantly there and in the south and east of Australia, from Victoria to Moreton Bay, Brown, Mueller, and olhere. New Zealand, north and middle island, as far south as Houraki Gulf and Acheron (Xt/all). Lord Auckland’s group,//ooA.yff. Norfolk Island, Bauer, Dr. V. Thomson. India, very abundant, especially in Himalaya, etc., Wallich (P. marginale, Wall. Cat. n. 322, Aspid. marginatum, n. 391, and 
Aspid. divisum,». 393). Java (MiqUel), Be Vriese and Teljsmann, n. 11, 479, and 481, Thos. Lobb, n. 261. China, Chusan, Alexander. Ceylon, Mrs. Genl. Walker. South America: Chili, Poeppig, Cuming, n. 203, 149, 635, Bridges, n. 552, Philippi (who, as well as Bridges and Bertero, considers it identical with Polyp, spectabile of Kaulfuss, certainly a Chilian plant, but certainly not the Phegopt. spectabilis of Fee, which Mettenius considers the plant of Kaulfuss, see p. 259), 
GiUies; Chiloe, Capt. Ph. King; Valdivia, Bridges, n. 813; Juan.Fernandez, Bertero (“ Pol. spectabile ”), n. 1664, Cuming, n. 1348; Ecuador, Jameson, Spruce, n. 5716 (very large, secondary pinnae pinnatifid rather than pinnate, segments less pinnatifid); Peru, Pasco, Mathews, Cruckshanks (Pol. fulvescens. 
Hook, and Grev.). St. Helena, Cuming, n. 1348 and 433, Hook, fit., Nutlall, Le/roy. Tristan d’Acunha, Thouars, Carmichael. Bourbon (ex Herb. Mus. Par.). Fernando Po, Barter, Mann.—Perhaps no Fern has been so generally misunderstood as the present, both in regard to ^enus and to the limits of the species; and this is partly owing to its being very variable, both in size and texture, and to the close proximity of the sori to the margin of the pinnules, and the frequent inflection of the lobes of those pinnules, which give the appearance of an involucre of a Cheilanthes or Hypolepis, to which also may be added the wide extent of geographical distribution. Lahillardiere has well described and well figured the 
plant; yet I have myself often found it difiicult to distinguish between some forms of Hypolepis hostilis, Kze., and H. pteroides, Mett., especially H. Pur - dieana. Hook. In the localities I  have here given, taken exclusively from specimens in my own herbarium, I  have been as careful as possible to exclude any forms which showed the smallest trace of a true involucre ; yet I  am far frOin satisfied with my decisions.In bringing to a close this portion of my labours which treat of tbe Polypodia which have free veins, I must entreat indulgence for its many imperfections, especially in what concerns the decompound species. There are difficulties occasioned by variations common to Ferns in general, to which must be added those peculiar to specimens of large size, such as are manifest in different parts of tbe same specimen ; and last, and not least, the possibility that our plant may, in some stages of its progress to maturity, be possessed of involucres, proving it to 
be not Polypodiaceous, but Aspidiaceous. Here, as elsewhere, I have excluded 
not a few doubtful species, of my own among the rest.

H.B.— The first part of the next Volume will commence with the species of Poly
podium whitfh have connivent or anastomosing veins.

V O L . IV . 2 .N
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260

p ilo sa , Mart, et Gal. 243 
A m av/ropelta B rm te li i ,  Kze.94
A m bliayu g lan d ifo lia , Pr. 39 

latifo lia , P5e . . .  39 
A m phoradenium  austra le,De.w....................228

G audichaudii, Desy. 228 
's, DesT.

F A Q EA spiditjm
abruptw m , Kze. . . 78 acrostichoides, Sw . . 9aculeatutn, Sw. . . 18 
aculeatum , var. lo la -  

tum, Hook. . . 19 
acum inatum , Lowe . 146 
acutifolium , BI. . . 20
acutum , Schk. . . . 163 adscendens, K e w . . 32 
eemulum, Sw. . . . 127
affine, Bl......................75
affine, Piseh. . . . 117 alatum, W a ll. . . .  47 
a lp estr is , Sw. . . . 251 amabile, B l. . . .  25 
am hliotus, Kze. . . 24 
Amhoinense, Willd. . 75 
am plum , Mett. . . 264 
angulare, Willd. . . 19 angulatum, J . Sm. . 44 anomaluin, ITook. e t  A rn .27
anomopliyllum, Zenk. 41 
apicijlorum . Wall. . 113 
am ifo lium . Scbk. . . 49228 appendicu latum . Wall.

Anisocam pium  Cumingia- 68
num, Pr. . . . 62 argutum , Klfs. 120

A n tigram m e B rasiliense, aridu m , Don . . 81Moore . . . . 3 aristatum, Sw. . . 27
populifoU d. Pr. . . 3 articu la tu m , Scbk. 157
repan da, Pr. . . . 3 articu la tu m , Sw. . 156
subsessilis. Pee . . 3 atham anticum , Kze. 125

A rth ro p te r is  alho-puncta- ath yroides. Mart, et Gal.
ta , J. Sm. . . 85 139

tenella, J. Sm. . . 218 a tra tu m . Wall. 116
A spim um augescens, Lk. . . 79abbreviatum, Scfirad. 37 auriculatum, Sw. . 11
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awriculatum, Schk. . 9 cuspidalnm , Mett. 234
B ergianum , Mett. . Berteroanum, Colla . 96 cyrtostegia, H ook. 26

33 decurrens, 3 . Sm. 48biaristatum, B l. . . 29 decurswo~pinnatum, Eze.
biaristatum , Bl. . . 20 232
hifidum, Carm. . 91 
lifidum , Pr. . . . 270 densum. Wall. . . . 13356^ depastum, Schk. . . 117
b leph aroddan a, Eze. 91* devexum, Eze. . . . 49
brachypterum , Eze. . 
BPaunianum, Earst.. 20 diaphanum, Z o ll. . . 1384 ■ dilaceratum , Eze. 49
B ra u n ii, Spen. . . 19 d ila ta tu m , Willd. 127
B rid g e s ii, Schott . . 21 diplazio ides, Moritz . 100
B ron gniartiatium , Gay discolor, Langsd. . . 3321 discretum , Don . . 20
B runonianum , Wall. 113 dissidens, Mett. . 67c^ducum, W a tt. . . 39 divisum . Wall. . 134
caducum ,’H . B. E . . 17 B repanum , Sw. . . 249
ca lcara tum , Bl. . . 93 dumetorum, Sm. . 128calcareum, P r .  . . 46 d a tu m , Boiy . . 

elongatum, Sw. . 126
ca llip te r is , Ehrh. . . 121 117
callosurA, Bl. . . . 81 erosum, Schk. . . 117
eam pylopterum , Eze. 127 exaltatum , Sw. . 152
Canariense, Braun . 117 exiguum, Eze. . . 92
canescens, Wall. . . 68 extensum. Pee . . 34
capense, Willd. . . 33 F adyenii, Mett. . 160
caruifolium , Eze. . . 28 falcatum, Sw. . . 40caryotideum. W a tt. . 40 fa lc icu la tu m , Eaddi 103
catophorqn, Eze. . . 133 falcinellum, Sw. . 10
catopteron, Eze. . . 137 fe ro x , Bl. . . . 77(Jhampioni, B enth . . 30 F ilix-m asy Pursh 

F ilix -m a s, Sw. 122
(Jhampioni, Benth. . 119 116
chrysolobum , Bk. . . 103 f im h ria tu m , Willd. 45cicntarinm, 8to. . . 48 fissum , Eze. 56var. apiifolium, H ook. Jiaccidnmt PI. . , 13349 J lem m , Eze. . foeniculaceum, H ook.

33
cieu-tarium, Willd. . 129 36
cilia tu m , Wall. . . 93 fra x im fo liu m , Schrad. 56
coadu7iatum,''NaH. . 49 frondosnm, L ow  . 31CKspitosum, W a ll. . 13 
cognatum , Mett. . . 124
coniifo livm . Wall. . 28 
conjugatum , Bl. . . 61
cotisanguinewm, E l. . 90
cordlfo lin m , Pr. . . 53coriaeeum, Svs. . . 32 
coriacewM , Pr. . . .  25 

• coH an drlfo lium , Sw. 49
crassifoU tm ,, Bl. . . 114 
eri.’fta tu m , Sw. . . 121
cucullaturn, Bl. . . 81
Cum irtgianum , Eze. . 63

129
farca tnm ., E l. . . . 136 
fu s c ife s .  Wall. . . 132 
gelidMm, Eze. . . . 248giganteum, B l .  . . 50
g la n d id iferu m , Earst. 94 
g la n d u liferu m , Wall. 110 
glandu ligerum , Eze. 93 glandulosum. H ook, et

O ren .....................6
glandu losum , Bl. . . 76
gongylodes, Schk. . . 80
gracilescens, Bl. . . 93

    
 



Aspidutmgrande, J . Sm. grandifblium, M ett. 
grandifolium, Pr. 
OiAanense, El. 
H am iU onianum ,'W all. 28 
Sam iU onii, Spr. . . 
Hartioegianum, El. . 
hastulatwm, Ten. . . 
heracleifolium, WiUd. 
hirsutum, Mett. 
hi/rtipes, Bl. 
hirtum, Sw.
Uspidum, Sw.
Hookeri, El.
H ookeri, Wall. . .
ilicifolium, Don . . immersum, Hook, 
immersum, B l . . . . 
in(Squale, ScHecht. . 
intermedmm, J. Sm .. 
invisum, ForSt. . .
inm m m , Poepp. . .juglandifolium, K z e . . 
K lotzscM i, Hook. 
Kunzeanum , Mett. . Laclienense, H ook. .
L ancastriense, Sw. . 
lanuginosum, Bory . 
lantiginosum, Willd. . 
lasiesthes, Eze. . .latifolium, P r .  . . 
la tifrons, Brack. . .
Zechleri, Mett. . .
lentum, Don . . 1 lepldocaulon, H ook. \ 
leptorachis, Eze. . ,
leucostictnm , Eze. 
Leuzeanum , Eze. . 
ligu la tum , Mett. . 
lim batum , Sw. . . 
Uneatmn, Bl. . . 
lohatwm, Mett. Lobbii, H ook. . . 
lohvZatum, Bl. . . Lonchitis, S p r. 
lonchodes, Eaton . 
luctuosv,m, Eze. . 
L u dovicia tiu m , Eze. macropbyllum, Sw. 
m acroph yllu m , Bl.

INDEX. 279

PA.GB P A G EAspimuM55 macrov/mm, Elfs. 9758 m arqinale, Sw. . . 12255 marginaturn, W all. . 1138 melanocaulon, H I. 53. 28 melanocblamys. F ee . 3528 melanostichum, Eze. . 15021 melanostictum, H ze. . 3419 * m em branifolium, Mett.45 13270 meniscioides, W illd . . 36115 meniscioides, Elfs. 37128 Menyanthidis, P r .  . 57150 micropbyllum, B l. 2437 ‘microsoru/m, Endl. . 14674 m icrosorum , Pr. . . 5313 mobrioides, B o rv  . 2658 mohrioides, Mett. 247112 m olle, Sw..................... 68125 Moluccense, Bl. . . 2050 JKoritziarmm, El. 2188 mucronatum, Sw. 997 mwcronifolium, Bl. 2038 multifidum, M ett. 35148 rmiltij'uqwm. Wall. . 72102 m ultilineatum . Wall. 788 munitum, K lf s .  . . 10148 N apoleonis, Bory . . 123121 nemoptiilum, Eze. 26081 nemoromm, Willd. . 129137 nephrodioides, H ook. 42102 neriiform e, Sw. . . 15651 n itidu lu m . Wall. . . 133138 nitidw m , Bory . . . 11121 nobile, Scbleqbt. . . 391,20 nodomim, Willd. . . 157 ,12 Noveboracense, Sw. .. 89138 nym phale, Forst. . 68, 9685 ohliquwm,JiQra. . . .. 1461 ohscurum, Bl. . . . 75112 obtusatum , Willd. . 8094 obtusum, M e tt. . . 2475 ocellatum . W a ll. . . 1118 ochtkodes, Mett. . . 10959 oculatum. H ook . . . 2443 odoratnm , WUld. . . 1378 oligocarpw m , Eunth. . 90, 99 (fppositam, Elfs. . . 13619 orddnatiim , Eze. . . 21. 117 O reopteris, Sw. .  90. 55 orien tale , Desr. . .  33, 48 O ta ria , . . . . . 62
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A spidiumpachyphyllTim, K a e . . 56 
^ a c h y ra c h u , Eze. . 100 
p a llid u m , Lk. . . . 120 
p a lm ip e s , Eze. . . 28
p a lu d o m m , Eaddi . 153 
pa ra lle lo g ra m m u m , Eze.

117
p a r a s it im m ,  Lk. . . 88 
p a ra siticu m , Sieb. . 68
p a ten s, Lk...................68
p a ten tissim u m . Wall. 71 
pau n fiorw m , E lfs. . I l l  
p a u p ertin u m , Eze. . 138 
pen dulu m , Eaddi . . 151 
pennigerum , Bl. . . 78Eica, D esv .................. 46
pilosu lu m , E l. . . . 102
p ilo su lu m ,'W a ll. , ..141 
pilosu m , Langsd. etEiseh.152]Jantagin6um, Qriseh. 43 Plaschmckianuin, K ze.- 7 
p la tyn o tu s, Eze. . . 48 
p la ty p h y llu m , Er. . 249 
p la ty p u s . Hook. . . 149 
p lic a tu m , Pappe . . 26
p lic a tu m , Poew- • ■ 247 
podo p h yllu m ,'K o o k . . 88
P oeppigii, Pr. . . .  56 
P oh lian u m , Pr. . . 80 
po lycarpu m , Bl. . . 67 polymorphum, W a ll. 54 
p o lyph yllu m , Elfs. . 91 Prescottiamim, W a ll. 22 
P reslian u m , Mett. . 17 
p rim o p h yllu m . Wall. 78 
pro liferu m , Br. . . 22 
pro liferu m . Hook, etGrer...................... 150
propinquum , Sw. . . 81
pro tem u m , Sw. . . 130 
p teroides, Bl. . . .  81 
p teroides, Sw. . . .  80pteropus, K ze . . . 47 
puherulum , Desv. . 47 
puhescens, Sw. . . . 147 
paucicu spis, Stunn . 21 
puleherrim um . Col. . 22 
pungens, Elfs. . . .  19 
pungens. Wall. . . 13
p w p u ra scen s, Bl. . 133

AspiDinii
p ya n o lep is , K z e .  . . 248 
qu in qu an gu lare , K z e .  146 
ra d ica n s , Sieb. . . 22
recurvum , Bree . . 128 
re fra c tu m , Braun . 162 
M ein w a rd tia n u m , K z e . 93
rem otum , Braun . . 117
repan du m , Willd, . 54 
rep tan s, var. hastaefo- 

l ia , Mett. . . . 232 
rep tan s, var. co rd a ta ,Mett..................... 233
rep tan s, var. 3, Mett. 7 
Mhmticum, 8w. . . 251rhizophyllum, Sw. . 7
rh izophyllnm , L. . . 7
rhomhoideum, WaE. . 25 Eichardi, H ook. . . 23
rivu loru m , E addi. . 90
r im lo su m , Th. . . 88
rostra tu m . Wall. . . 54
rotundadum, Willd. . 238 
rufescens, Bl. . . . 258
rufescens, Elfs. . . 51 
rufo-barhatum . Wall. 20 
sagenioides, Mett. . 132 
sag itia tu m , Jaoquem. 13 
sag itta fo liu m , Bl. . 79 
salaciense, Eze. . . 156 
sanctum , Mett.. . . 252 
Schw einitzii, Beck. . 10 
Schwenkii, &, Bl. . . 73 
Schim perianum, Hochst.117
Schkuhrii, Bl. . . . 152 
scolopendrioides, Mett. 65 Seemanni, H ook. . . 34 semibipinnatum, H ook.59semicordatum, Swi. . 16 
sem ihastatum, Eze. . 87 
serra, Eaton . . .  79 
setosum, El. . . . 103
setosum, Sw. . . .  30 
setosum. Wall. . . 20 
Shepherdi, Eze. . , 146 Singaporianum, W a ll. 42 
sinuatum, LabUl. . . 49 
sinuatmn, Moore . . 44 
Skirmeri, Hook. . . 64
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A spebiumS/odBei, Mett. . . . 263. sparsum, Spr. . . . 133 
spectabile, Bl. . . . 115 
spinulosum, Sw. . . 127 
splendens, Willd. . . 153 
sporadosorum, Kze. . 28
Sprengelii, Klfs. . . 94 
squamatum, Willd. . 5
sqv,arroswM, Don . . 20
stipe lla tu m , Bl. . . 70 
stenopteris, Kze. . . 65 stimulans, K ze . . . 12 
strom inevm . Klfs. 19, 29 
strigosum , Willd. . I l l  
subdiaphanum . Wall. 141 
subinerme, Kze. -. . 20 
suhintegerriv/inirL, K ze . 21 
sublanoswm, Wall. . 151 
suhlohatum, Bl. . . 20 
subquinquefidum, Beauv.130subtriphyllum, Hooh. 52 
sulcatum,, Klfs. . . I l l
tactieopterum,, Kze. . 24 
Tavoyanum, Wall. . 151 Teijsmanniaimm.jSbol;. 41 
Telfairianum., Wall. . 47 
term inans. Wall. . . 72 
tetragonum , Mett. . 103 
T helypteris, Sw. . . 88 
thelypteroides, Sieb. . 94 Thomsoni, S o o h . . . 7
trapezioides, Sw. . . 14 triangulum, Sw. . . 14 tridens, M oore . . .  15 
trifo lia tu m , Hook. ' . 52 trifoliatum, Sw. . . 45 tripteron, K ze . . . 15 
tr iste , Mett. . . . 104 
truncatulwm,, Sw. . . 5
truncatum , Gaud. . 78 Tsus-Simense, H ooh. 16 
tylodes, Kze. . . . 110  
uliginosum, Kze. . . 142 
unitum. Hook, et Arnott, 73
unitum , Sw. . . .  80 variolosum, W a ll. . 51 varium, Sw . . . .  30 
vastum , Bl. . . .  47 
velatum , Kze. . . . 102

VOL. IV .

PA S S

AsPimiTM
venulosum. Wall. . 71, 81 
vestitvm , Bl. . . .  20 
vestitwm, Brong. . . 19 
vestitum , Mett. . . 247 
■ viscidulum, Mett. . 6
viviparum , Mett. . . 15 
m niparum, Kde . . 14 
Vogelii, Hook. . . 131 
W allicbianum , Belang.156
W alUchii, Hook. . . 158 
Webbianum, Braun . 31 
W eigelianum, Kze. . 133 
W righ tii, Mett. . . 64 

A splenium  anqustifolium ,Jacq . . . .  167 
B rasiliense, Sw. . . 3
dubium. Gaud. . . 3
nigripes. Hook. . . 4
rh izophyllum , Linn. . 4
Scolopendrium, Linn. 2 rar. angustum  . . 2
s e m la tu m ,  Sw. . . 175  

A tliyr iu m  a lpestre , Rotb. 251 
sphcerocarpum. Fee . 139

B atlim iu m  alatuni, Kee . 47 
B illa rd ie r i, Fee . . 49 
ebeneum. Fee . . . 47 
m acrocarpum . Fee . 44 
sinuatum . Fee . . . 44 
trifo lia tu m . Fee . . 45

Calym m odon m cu lla tu m , Pr.
C a m p to d iu m p e d a tu m ,F ie  84 
Cam ptosorus rh izoph yllu s,JH .4

rumicifoliMS, Lk. . . 4-
S ib iricu s, Bupr. . . 4

CardiochlcBna a la ta . F e e  . 48 
la m s. Fee . . . .  55 
m acrophyU a, F e e . . 56 
sinuosa, Fde . . .  55 
subbipinnatifida. Fee 53 

Cheilantkes ambigua, A. Bicli.272
Bichsonioides, Endl.. 272 
eriopliora, Mett. . . 230 
rugulosa, Carm. . . 272 

C ryptosorus B lum ei, Fee 191' 
2  0
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C ryp tosom s
Dioncea, Fee . . . 223 
elasticu s, Fee . . . 223 
Seemanni, J. Sm. . . 180 

C tenopteris rufescens, Kze.191
venulosa, Kze. . . . 223 

Cyelodium  abhreviatum , Pr. 38 
acrosticJiioides, J. Sm. 37 
a ris ta tu m , Moore . 62 
confertum, Pr. . . .  37 
Ctimingianum, Moore 37 
Jieterodon, Moore . . 37 
meniscioides, Willd. . 37 

C yclopeltis sem icordata, J. Sm.
C yrtom ium  caducum, Pr. 40 

caryotideum , Pr. . . 41 Var. /3, Moore . . 41 
fa lc a tu m , Pr. . . .  40 
ju g landifo liw m , Moore 39 

C ystop teris odorata , Pr. . 141
D iclisodon deparioides, Moore 139
P lD T M O C H M N A

d im id ia ta , Kze. . . 5lunulata, D esv. . . 5
sinuosa, Desv. . . .  5
squam ata, Desv. . . 5
tru ncatu la , J. Sm. . 5

D ip la z iu m  pulclierrim um ,Eaddi 5D r y n a r ia  cordifolia, F ee  . 45 
la tifo lia . Brack. . . 52 

D ryom ea is p la n ta g in ea , J.Sm............................44
F adteniaproHfera, H ook, 160
G la p h yrop teris  deoussata, Pr.244

ru de, Pr...................... 243
GoniopM ebivm in cam m , J. Sm.209

pectin a tu m , J. Sm. . 204 
lepidopteris, J. Sm. . 212 
macrocarpwm, J. Sm. 215 
rhagadiolepis, Fee . 210 

G oniopteris affinis. Fee . 65 
a ris ta ta , F5e . . . 62

G oniopteris
a sp era , J. Sm. . . 77 
scolopendrioides, Pr. . 65 

G ra m m itis  a dspersa , Bl. 168 
atten u ata , Kze. . . 167 
a u s tra lis , Br. . . . 167 
m ila r d ie r i ,  Willd. . 167 
clav ifer, Hook. . . 177 
cm spitosa, Bl. . . . 165 
congener, Bl. . . . 172
crassa. Fee . . . .167 
cu cu lla ta , Bl. . . . 176  
den ticn la ta , Bl. . . 176  

f a s c ia ta ,  Bl. . . . 169 
fa sc ic u la ta , Bl. . . 171 
fu r c a ta . Hook, et Grev.174
Tieterophylla, Lab. . 230 
M rta , J. Sm. . . . 170  
hum ilis, Hombr. . . 167 
lim hata. Fee . . . 164 
linearis, Sw . . . . 165 
longa. Fee . . . .  169 
M agellan ica, Desv. . 167 
m arginella, Sw. . . 164 
myosuroides, Scbk. . 175 
nana. Fee . . .  . 166 
nana. Brack. . . . 167 
ohscura, Bl. . . .  170 
Organense, Gardn. . 177 

pilosiuscm la, Bl. . . 168
p u n cta ta , Eaddi . . 172 
p u s i lla , Bl. . . - . . 166 
pm silla , var. y , Bl. . 166 
S e in w a rd tii , Mett. . 169 
repan da , Kze. . . . 166 
r ig id a , Hombr. . . 167 
se rru la te , Sw. . . . 175
setosa, Bl.....................170
setosa, Pr. . . . .175 
suhpinnatijidum , Bl. . 177 
tenella, Klfs. . . . 165
Z eylan ica , Fee . . 170 

Gym nogram m e m acrotis, Kze.75
m icrocarpa. Fee . . 244

S a p lo d ic ty u m  heterophyl-
lum , Pr. . . .  62 

S em ica rd io n  crenatmn. Fee 17 
macrosorum. Fee . . 17 
subkastatum . Fee . 17
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S em id ic tyo n . . 1 7. D ouylassii, Pr. . . 3
JSolcosorus h im lcatu s, M oO re 164
H ypodem atium  ormstwm., K ze .141

Ruppellianum , Kze. . 141 
S y p o le p is  IHcksonioides,Hook.....................272

P a p p ig ia n a , Mett. . 272 
rugulosum , J . Sm. . 272 
uliginosum, Fee . . 142 

M yp o p e ltis  cpriacea, Bory 33 
lobulata, Bory . . .  19

Pam esonia adnata, Sze. . 182
L a s tr e a  acuta, Kl. . . . 147 

cemula. Brack. . . . 127 
albo-punctata ,J)6sr. . 85 
angustifrons, Moore . 126 
appendiculata, Pr. . 109 
a r is ta ta , Moore . . 28
a rticu la ta . Brack. . 85 
atrovirens, J. Sm. . 146 
barhigera, Moore . . 114 
B lu m ei, Moore . . 135 
B orn een ds, Hook. . I l l  
B o rya n a , Moore . . 126 
Championi, Benth. . 31 
cognata, Pr. . . . 124 
c r is ta ta , Moore . . 127 
cr is ta ta , Pr. . . .  121 
davallio ides. Brack. . 146 
decurrens, J. Sm. . . 232 
delto idea, Moore . . 104 
dA latata, Pr. . . . 127
dumetorum , Moore . 128 
eriocarpa, Pr. . . . 141
exculta , Moore . . 150 
exigua, J. Sm. . . .  92 

fa lc ic u la ta , Pr. . . 103 
fa lc ilo b a , Bentk. . . 108
f a l la x ,  Hort. . . . 145 
Pilioer-mas, Pr. . .116  
Foenisecii, Watson . 128 

f r a g r a m ,  Pr. . . . 122 
fu n e s ta , Moore . . 129 
G oldieana, Pr. . . 122
f rossa, Pr.......................97

ir ta , Pr.......................129

B a stre a
JTookeriana, Pr. . . 40 
incequalis, Pr. . . . 125
K a u lfu ss ii, Pr. . . 97 
KoJiautiana, Pr. . . 97 
K unzeana, Pr. . . 102 
la ta , J. Sm. . . . 114
L d b o ld ia n a , Pr. . . 97 
leucolepis, Pr. . . . 143 
ligu lata , J. Sm. . . 112 
M alaccem is, Pr. . . 73 
m arg in a lu , Pr. . . 122 
melaTwchlam.ysi'E.a.tao. 35 
m elanosticta, Eaton . 35 
M exicana, Liebm. . 138 
m ucronata, Pr. . . 103 
nemopldla, Moore . 260 
Pfoveboracenais, Pr. . 89 
opaca, Hook. . . .  30 
Oreopteris, Pr. . . 90 

p ed a ta , Moore . . .  84 
P h ilip p in a , Pr. . . 112 

p ilo m la ,  Moore . . 102 
P la n t'd , Moore . . 125 
podoph ylla , J. Sm. . 87 
propinqu a, J. Sm. . 135 
rem issa, Moore . . 133 
r ig id a , Desv. . . . 120
rubiginosa. Brack. . 143 
sem icordata, Pr. . . 17
Serra, Pr. . . . ' . 98 
Sieboldi, Moore . . 87 
sim ilis, J. Sm. . . 114 
spectabilis, J. Sm. . 114 
spinulosa, Pr. . . . 127 
splendens. Wall. . . 126 
squamosa, Kl. . . . 103 
thelypteraides, Moore 95 
verrucosa, J. Sm. . 112
villo sa , Pr...................135
viscosa, J. Sm. . . 93

B ep icys tis  incana, J. Sm. 209
B oph odivm  collinum, Newm.128

concawum, Newm. . 128 
Fcenisecii, Jfewm. . 128 
glandulosum , N ew m . 127  
recurvum, N ew m . . 128 
uliginosum, N ew m . . 127

M a rg in aria  incana, Pr. . 209 
lepidopteris, Pr. . . 212
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fAGB
M a rg in a r ia

m inim a, Bory . . . 209
p leh eja , Pr.................... 213

M ecosorns m arginellus, Kl. 164
nudus, Kl...................... 165

Mesochloena asplenioides,J. Sm.......................67
Jananica, Br. . . .  67 

M icrohrachys ap iifo lia , Pr.
49M icrosorm m  tr ijid u m , Pee 58

MonacTiosorwm, davallio ides,Mett. . . . .  256 
JHonoclilcena sinuosa. Gaud. 5
N epheodittm

abbreviatum , Pee . . 38 abruptum, JPr. . . . 7 7  
acrostichoides, Mich. 9 
acrostickoides, J. Sm. 75 acutum, H ook. . .1 4 7  albo-punctatum, D esv . 84 Amboinense, P r .  . . 75 amplissimum, H ook. . 145 amplum. H ook. . . 264angustifolium, P r .  . 69 apiciflorum, H ook. . 112 
apiifo lium , Hook, et Am.49append!culatum, H ook.109Arbuscula, D esv. . 74aristatum. H ook. . . 62Aseensionis, H ook. ., 124 atbamantioum. H ook. 125 < * augescens, F ee . . 79 
auricu lare, Pr. . . 75aureo-vestitum, H ook. lOl barbigerum. H ook. . Il3  Blumei, H ook. . . 135
B lu m ei, S . '&m. . . 62Borneense, H ook. . I l l  Boryanum, Hopk.. *. 126 brachyodon, H ook. . 83 Braunianum, H ook, . 84Brunonianum, H ook. 113 calcaratum, H ook. . 93 
canescens, J . Sm. . . 81Caripense, H ook. . . 99catocarpum, H ook. . 259 catoptoi'on, H ook. . 137

JN’ephroditjm
ca u iicu la tu m , Sieb. . 72 
cicwtarium , Desv. . 49 < 
cochleatum, Don . . 117 cognatum, H ook. . . 123 
com pressum, Sobrad. 97 
conioneuron. Fee . . 63 conterminum, D esv . . 91 crassifoliutn, Hool;.' .  114 eriaibulbon. H ook. . 92 erinipes, H ook. . . 71 crinitnm, D esv. . . 110cristatum, M ich . . . 121Cumingianum, J . Sm . 63 
Cum ingii, J. Sm. . . 63 cyatlieoides, Z lf s .  . 76 decipiens. H ook. . . 86decompositum, B r , . 146 
delicatu lm n, Dene. . 151 deltoideum, D esv. . 103 denticulatum, H ook. 147 deparioides. H ook. . 139 diplazioides, H ook. . 99 dissidens, M ett. . . 66
dwersilobum , Pr. . . 68divisum, H ook. . . 133 
elongatum, Hook, et Grev.117erioearpum, B ene. . 140 erytbrosorum, B a to n  120 excellens, B l .  . . .  63 excultum. H ook. . . 149 esiguum, H ook. . . 92 extensum, B l .  . . .  72 faloioulatum, B esv . . 102 falcilobuin, H ook. . 108 Falconer!, H ook . . . 123 Fendleri, H ook . . . 82 ferox, M oore . . .  77 
F ijien se, Hook. . . 143 Filix-mas, H ick . . . 116flaccidum, H ook. . . 133

f lo rid a n u m . Hook. . 117 
Fosniseeii, Lowe . . 127 fragans, B ich . . . . 122funestum, H ook. . . 129 furcatum, H ook. . . 136 glandulosum, J . Sm. 76 globuliferum. H ook. . 96 Goldieanum, H ook. . 121 gracileaeens. H ook. . 93
H elsin berg ii, Pr. . . 68
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P A 8 BN ephbodiw mheterophyllum, B o o k . 62 141 70 115 128 150 72 
112 86 125 117 
66 67 97 102 76 138 106 61 112 94 74 99

n, Donliirsutum, J . Sm. liirtipes, Hook. liirtum, Hook. .Mspidum, Hook. 
H ndsonianum , Brack, immersum, H ook.Imrayannul, H o o k . . insequale, H ook. . '. 
intequale, Schleclit. . Jamesoni, H ook. . .Javanicum, H ook. Kaulfussii, H ook. Eunzeanuni, H ook. . 
la tifo liu m , Pr. . . .latifrons, H ook. . .Leprieurii, H ook. Leuzeanum, H ook. . ligulatum. Hook. . .limbatum, H s v .  . .]ineatum. H r. . . .loncbodes, H ook. . . macrostegium, H ook. 148 macrotis, H ook. . . 86maorourum, H ook. . 96 marginale, M ich. . . 122 melanopus, H ook. . 110 membranifolium, P r .  131 Mexicanum, H ook. . 188 miorosorum, H ook. . 106 miorostegium, H ook. 119 Milnei, H ook. . . . 143 molle, Heso. . . .  67 
m olle, Liebm. . . . 104 
mueronatum, J. Sm. . 69 Napoleonis, H o iy . . 123 Noveboracense, Hesv. 89 
obliteratwm, Br. . . 154 
occidentalis, Kze. . . 1S5 ochthodes, Hook. . . 109 oligocarpnm, Hook, . 90 oppositum, H ook .. . 136 Oreopteris, Deso. . . 89 pacbyraeMs, Hook. . 100 Palatanganum, Hook. 260 
Panam ense, Pr. . . 91 Parisliii, Hook. . . 131 patens, Desv. . . .  95 pedatum, Hook. . . 84 pennigerum, PI. . . 82

PASB
N epheodixtmpiloso-hispidum, H ook. 105pUosnlnm, H o o k . . . 102 platypus, H o o k . . . 149 

P lr m u la , Pr. . . .  10 podophyllum. H o o k . . 87 
po lyp h y llu m , Pr. . 26,247 propinquum, B r .  . . 79 pubescens, D esv. . . 146

a irasoens. H o o k . 132 ianum. H o o k . . 98 recedens. H ook. . . 135 refractum. H ook. . . 162 
repens, Brack. . . . 154resinoso-fcetidmn. H ook.105rigidum. P eso . i . 120 
rig idu m , Bory . . . 120 pubiginosiun. H ook . . 143 sagittefolium, M o o re  78 
Schaffneri, Fde . . 80schizotis, .Soo ;̂. . . 107 solerophyllum, P r .  . 65 scolopendrioides. H o o k .65
semicm'datnm, Pr. . 17 semihastatum. H o o k . 87 Serra, D esv. . . .  98 Sieboldi, H ook. . . 87 Skinneri, H ook. . . 64 
Sm ithianum , Pr. . 68, 81 
sophoroides, Desv. . 69 spectabile. H o o k .. . 115 ^phserocarpum. H ook . 139 spinnlosum, D osv. . 126 
spinnlosum. Hook. . 128.' splendens. H ook. . . 126 SprengeHi, H ook. . 94 squamigerum. H ook. ' 

et A rn . . . . 144squamisetum, H ook. . 140 stenopteris. H ook. . 61 stipellatW, H ook. . 70 stipulare, M oore . , 83 subbiauritum. H ook. 85 
subpectinatum, Bl. . 154 subquinquefidum. H ook.130Tarapotense, Hook. . 107 tenericaule, Hook. . 142 
tenericaule. Hook. . 266
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PA G BN bpheodittm;tenuifolium, B.ooJc. . 144 terminans, J . Sm . . . 73 tetragonum, HooJc. . 103 Tlielypteris, B e sv . , 88ttelypteroides, S o o lc . 95 
th elyptera ides, Mich. 89 
trapezio ides, Pr. . . 26
trichom anoides, J. Sm.154triste, H ooh. . . . 104 unitum, Sieb. . . .  81 variabile, HooJc. . . 140 velatum, HooJc. . . 101 , velutinum, HooJc, f i l .  145 •venulosum, HooJc. . 71 venustum, J . S m . . 71 villosum, P r .  . . . 134 Vogelii, HooJc. . . 130 Webbiamim, HooJc. . 85 Wrightii, HooJc. . . 64 

N e p h b o ib p isacuta, P r .................... 153
J)iserrata, J. Sm. . . 153 davallioides, E z e . . 154 
depavjperata, De Vr. 155 exaltata, Schott . . 152 floccigera, M oore , . 155 
M rsid u la , Pr. . . . 152 
im h rica ta , Klfs. . . 151 
in tra m a rm n a lis , Eze. 152 
neglecta, Sz6. . . . 152 obliterata, HooJc. . . 154 
p a lea cea , De Vr. . . 155 
p en d n la , De Vr. . . 155 
p la ty o tis , Eze. . . 152 
rhizodes, Eze. . . . 155 tuberosa, P r .  . . . 151 
w ndulata, J. Sm. . . 151 
Z ollin gerian a, De Vr. 155 

N eu rom a  asplenioides, Don158
NothochlcBiia eriopJiora, Pee230

p in n a lif id a , Eze. , . 230
O l e a n d b aCumingii, J. Sm. hirta, BracJc. . 

Jiirtella, Miq. . 
m ollis, Pr. . . 
n eriifo lia , Pr. .

. 158 . 157 . 156 . 156 . 156

O l e a n d e aneriiformis, C av. . . 156 nodosa, P r .  . . . 157„ 
p ilo sa . Hook. . . . 156 
S ib b a ld ii, Grey. . .1 5 9  
T ruju len sis, Earst. . 156 Walliohii, P r .  . . . 158 OxoctEAGermanica, W illd . . 161 
m d u lo sa , Sohk. . . 161
obtusiloba, Schk. . . 160 orientalis, HooJc. . . 161 sensibilis, L . . . . 160
S tru th io p teris , Sw. . 161 

Ophioglossum acum inatum ,Houtt.................. 155
OpJiiopteris m icans, Eze. 156 

ve r tic illa ta , Eeinw. . 156 
Osmunda S tru th io p teris , L.161
P han erophlebia  ju g la u d i-

fo lia , J. Sm. . . 39
P h egopteris, Pr, (§) 152-272 
PhegC pteris a lpestris , Mett.251

hrachyodus, Eze. . . 83
p o ly s tic h ifo rm is ,P 6 e . 24
P ortoricensis, Pee . 147 
r ig id a , Mett. . . .  26 
Seemanni, J . Sm. . . 83
thelypteraides, Pde . 95 
tricJiodes, J. Sm. . . 142 

P hlebigoniu m  im pressum .Griff. . . . . .  59 
P h ym atodes g ra n d ifo lia , Pr.58

p lan tag in ea , Pr. . . 44 
P h ysem atiu m  P h il ip p in v m ,Pr................... .....  92
P lec to p te r is  g ra c ilis . Pee 176 
P leocnem ia conjugata, Pr. 61 

Cum ingiana, Pr. . . 61
Javanica, Pr. . . .  61

P leo p e ltis  g randifo lia , Moore85
p in n a lif id a . Gill. . . 215 

P o d o p e ltis  Singaporeana, Pde43
p lan tag in ea . Pee . . 44

P o lyd ic tyu m  cieutarium , Pr.49
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?AQBP o lyd ic tfw m  •

giganteum, Pr. . . 50. M enganthidis, Pr. . 57PotTPODITTMAbitagu®, Hook. . . . 206 acMlleafolima, AX?. . 225 
aculeatum, L. . . .  18 Adenophorus, Hooh.

et A m ................. 195
adiantiforme, Forst. . 33 
adnatum. Wall. . . 245 adspersum, B l. . . 168
mmulwm, Sol. . . . 127 
affine. Mart, et Gal. . 208 alpestre, H oppe . .251  alternifolium, Hooh. . 222 alte-scandens, C olla . 218 
am plum , H. B. E . . 263 Andinum, Hooh. . . 179 Aneitense, H o o h .. . 268
angulatum , Willd. . 44 
angustifrons, Eze. . 138 
anisopteron, Eze. . . 257 
anomalum, Hook, et Am.27
antifractuosvm , Eze. 186 apiculatum, Hue. . . 185aquilinum, Th. . . 270 
arcu atum , Moritz. . 196 argyratum, B org . . 198 
arggrophanes, Spr. . 198 
a ris ta tu m , Forst. . . 28asperulum, J . Sm. . 257 
asperum , Eoxb. . . 77 aspleniifolium, L . . . 197 athyrioides, H ooh. . 224 
attenuatum , Willd. . 219 auriculatum, W a ll. . 237 australe, M e l t . . . . 167 
au stra le . Fee . . . 205 
barbatum ,'K .ze. . . 129 Barteriamlm, H ooh. . 253 Beokleri, Hooh. . . 224 Berteroanmn, H o o h .. 269 
B ertero a n vm , Spr. . 33 
hiaurievblatwm. Hook. 220 
B illa /rd ieri, Fee . . 230 binerve, H o o h .. . . 175 bisulcatum, Hooh. . 164 blandum, F ie  . . . 200 bleobnoides, Hooh. . 180 
bracligodus, Eze. . . 83

PotTPODIDM
bnlnneum, Wall. . . 245 
ealcaremtn, Sm. . . 251 
cambrici/m, L .'. ’ , . 205 
eamptoneuron. Fee . 192 
cancellatw n, Fee . . 217 canesoens, K ze . . . 262 
Caripense, H. B. E . . 99 caudatum, K lf s . . . 241
caudigerum . Wall. . 67 
Celebicum, Bl. . 191, 223
ceteraohinum, Mick. . 209 cbnoopboram, K z e . t . 208 chrysolepis, H ooh. . 173 claraer, H ooh . . . . J.76comptoniffifolium, H esv.194
comptonioides, D eSv.. 194 
concinnmti, Sieb. . . 91 conforme, B ra c h . . .1 7 3  congener, H ooh. . . 172 
coniifolm m . Wall. . 256 
connectile, Mich. . . 245connemm, K ls ., . 261
con tigm m . Brack. ' .180 cordatum, H ooh. . . 233
eordifolium . Mart, etGal........................... 45
coriaceum, Sw. . . 33 
Crinale, H ooh. e t A m . 266
erim tum , Poiret . . I l l  
erispa tum , Willd. . 179 
o ris ta tvm , L. . . . 121
crgsta llinu m , Eze. . 129 
Citbense, Fee . . . 220 cucnUatum, Weea . .1 7 6  
ewcnllatum, Bl. . .176  cnltratum, W illd . . 190 curratum, Sw. . . . 201 dare®forme, H ooh. . 256 davallioides, M e tt. . 256 decipiens, H ooh. . . 231 decorum, B ra c h . . . 179 decursivo-pinnatum.

Van H a l l . . . 231 decussatum, lA n n . . 243 
dejlexwm, Elfs. . . 98 dehcatulum. M a rt, et

G a l........................ 184
deltoideum , Sw. . . 104 denticulatum, P r .  . 176
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PoLTEODItlMDianse, HooJo. . .dilatatum, Liehm . 
d ila ta tm n , Hoflfm discolor, JLoolc. 
dissim ile, L. 
distan s, Klfs. . divergens, Sw . . 
d iv e rs ifrm s , Kl. 
Do-mingense, Spr. Drepanum, H ook. Dryopteris, L .
H ryop teris , Dicks Eckloni, K ze . . 
effusum, Sw. . 
elasticvm , Bory ellipsoideuin, F ee  
ellipticosorum . Fee elongatnm, W a ll. eriophomm, Hook. erubescens, W a ll  

fa lc a tu m , Sw. . 
fa lca tu m , Tbunb. fallax, SchlecM. farinosum. H ook. fasoiatum, M ett. ferrugineum, M a r t, e t 

G a l. .Filicula, K ls .  
JU ipendtilifo liw n , Fee 193 
F u ix -m a s, L. . . » 116 Annum, K l .  . . . 185 Aabelliforme, L a m . . 187 Aavo-punctatum, K ls . 239
J lex ile, Fde . . . .
f lex ile , Moore . . . 
form osum , Baddi . .
f ra g r a n s , Vill. . . .Frederiokstbalianum,

K z e ......................
fron dosu m , Sol. . .
fu h escen s. Hook. . .Funckii, M e l t . . . . funiculum. F ee . .furcatum, M e tt. . .
fa rc a tu m , Desv.fprfuraceun), ScM eckt.
fuscatum, HI.

PAOB PAGE

P o iT P O D IU M  ,
fuseo-setacewm, Bojer 111 
gihhosum. Fee . . . 178 glanduliferum, Liehm .'  252glandulosum, H o o k l . 193 gracile. H ook. , . . 224
G ram m icum , Spr. . 244 grammitidis. H r. . . 2-iO
grandifoliu m . Wall. . 58Griffithii, H ook. . . 236griseum, Liehm . . . 202
Ila a lilo an u m , Brack. 177 Hartwegianum, H ook . 207 
H artw egianum , Hook.

220Hasseltii, H I. . . . 257 bastsefolium, 8w . . . 232 heteromorpbum. H ook.
et G rev. . . . 229 hexagonopterum, M ich .245Hillebrandi,* H ook . . 254 HiUebrandu, H ook. . 228 

H ippocrepis, Jacq. . 49 
hirsutissim um , Baddi 212 birtelluui, HI. . . . 166 hirtum. H ook. . . .1 7 0
M rtum , Sw................. 129honestum, K ze . . . 2^4Hookeri, H rack . • . 171 hymenopbylloides, K lf s .228
inmquale, Lk. . . . 259incanum, Sw. . . . 208
inoisum , Sw. . . .  65 
iTiconspicUrum, Bl. . . 184 Jamesonoides, F'̂ e . 183 jubseforme, K lf s .  . . 186

.juglandifoUum , H.B.E. 39Jungermannioides, K l .166Karstenianum, K l .  . 261 
K arw in sk ian u m , Mett.213
K a u lfm s ii, Pr. . . 165 Kegeli|inum, K ze . . 189 213 ' Keraudrenianuin, G aud. 181 268

. 234 . 264 . 127 . 188 . 219 . 99 . 265 . 68 . 65 . 249 . 250 . 251 . 209 . 265 . 190 . 205 . 190 . 234 . 229 . 236 . 9 . 40 . 215 . 223 169
182.199

190251259120
217 . 31 . 272 . 199 . 226 . 174 . 174

* It is requested that at p. 254 this name may be altered to P. Honolu- lense, there being already (at p. 228) a P. HiUebrandii.
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SASSPoiiXPODIUM. .JOiasyanuni, S q o k . . 191 

lacerum , Thunb. . 21 
lachnopodium, J. Sm. 263 laoigerum, iEuton . . 189 lanosum, FSe , . . 211 
Laaiesthes, Eze. . . 90 lasiosormn, HooJc. . 166 
latehrosum. Wall. . 68
loitifrons, Liebin.. . 190
laxum , Pr....................189. lepigerum . Mart. . . 98 lepidopteris, X z e . . . 211 leptostomum, F ie  . . 183 leucosoruiD, B m e r . 198 
Imcostichum, Eze. . 213 leucosticton, F ie  . . 188
le m e a n u m . Gaud. . 61 
lAndeniarm m , Eze. . 21? Lobbianum, H ook. ■ 226 lomariasfonne, Eze. . ?03 
L onchitis, L. . . . 8longisetosum, H ook. . 225 macrocarpum, Pr. . 215 macrodon, jBboX;. . . 218 maorophylltiin, H ook. 241 
macrosorum. Pee . . 216 Madrense, J. Sm .. . 214 Manmanum, H ook. . 253 
m ara ttio ides, Elfs. . 2l8  marginellum, S w . . . 164 Martensii, M ett. . . 207 
m elanocm lon , Forst. 53 melaPopus, O r e o . . . 200 
m elanostichvm , E z e ,. 182 
m icrolepis, Fee . . 209 millefolium, B l . . . . 227 Milnei, H ook. . . . 254 minutum, B l. . . . 188 
mcenuriim, Lk. . . . 204 
m olle, H.B.E. . . 204
m olle, L.......................68mollicomtim, N ees . 181 
moUiculmn, Eze. . . 102 
m ollusculum . Wall. . 68 moniliforme, L agasc . 182 monticola, H i.  , . 185 Moritzianum, L k .  . 202 multifidum, B o r y  . . 174 
m u ltifidum , Jacq. . 265 muforum, H ook . . . 216 
myosuroid.es, Sw. . . 175

VOL. IV.

PoLYPODItTM' ,
m yriocarpuni, Hook.'207 
m yriopJiyllum , Mett,' 227 
n a n u m ,r& e . . . '.478 nemorale, B r a c k . , . 266
Novehoracense, L. . 89 nutans, B l. . . . .  . 180 
nutans, J. Sm ., .• . 180obliquatum, HZ. . . 190obseurum. H ook: . . 237 obscurum, M ett. . . 170 
oUgocarpum, Spr. . 67 . onustum, H ook. . '. 216 
O reopteris, Sm. • • 96 Organense, M e t t . . . 177 
om atu m . Wall, . . 142
O tites, Jj.....................204paleaceum, A n d erss. . 261 pallidum, B ra c k . . . 266 paludosuro, B l .  . . 244 papillospm, B l .  . . 198 
FaradisecB, Langsd. . 204 parasiticum, M e tt. . 167 parietinum, K l .  . . 172 parvulum, B e r y  . .1 8 4  pauciflorum, J^ook. . 242 pectinatum, H. • • 203 pectina tum , L . . . . 200
pectin a tu m , Schk. . 204 
pediculariiefoUvm , Pr.242 •pellucidum, X l f s . . . 206 
pemdulum, Gaudicb. . 195 pendulum, Sw . . . 194 e Peruvianum, B e sv . . 186 Pbegopteris, lA n n . . 245 ' 
F h y lli t id is , Eoxb. . 43 
p ih geru m . Hook. . . 226 pilipes. H ook. . . . 230 
piU pes, E l. . . . .  . 231 pilosiusculum. Hook'. 168 pilosissimum. M a r t.

e t  G a l ..................181'
plantaginew m , Japq. . 44 platyphyllum, H ook. 248 plebejum, Schlecht. . 213 
P lu m ier i, Desv. . . 91 Plumula, H . B . K .  . 200 Pmppigianum, M e tt. 168 
P a p p ig ii , Eze. . . 272 
polystich ioides, E l. . 249 
P rio n itis , Eze. . . 239 

2 p
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PO L Y PO D IU Mprocerum, S r a c h . . 269 
procu rren s, Eze. . . 218 pseudo-grammitis, 0-aud.165
psewdO’L oncliitis, Jacq. 23pteroideum, K l .  . . 255 pteropus, H ook. . . 192 puberulum, Schleoht. 220 
pubescens, Eaddi . . 90pulohrum, M a r t,  e t  Q a l.' 199punctatum. H ook. . 172 punctatum, Spruce . 262 Wcnolepis, H ook. . 247 
M a d d ii, Desv. . . . 212 
recedcns, J. Sm. . . 136 
recUnatu,m ,^vadk. 190,222 204etrecurvatum , Elfs. 
r^ ra c tu m , Fisch.Meyer . . .Eeinwardtii, M ett. 
repandum , Arrab. 
rh agadio lep is, F5e 
riffescens, Bory rigidurp, H ook, et G rev.246
rig id u m , Desr. . . 120 
riq idw m , Hook, et Grev.26Robertianum, H offt rotundatum. H ook. rude, K z e . . rufescens, B l.  
rufu lum , Pr. rugulosum, L a h ill 
saccatum,'S(',e . 
sagitia tw m , Sw. salioifoliuM, Hook. Sancti-Gabrieli, Hook. 233sanctum, Sm.^ . . . 252 Sandvicense, Hook, et

A r n ..................... 267sarmentosum, B ra ck . 195 
scahridum , Wall. . . 81 
scabrum, Eoxb. . . 77 Scbkuhrii, B a d d i . . 204 
scqlopendrioides, Hook, et Grer, . . .194

162169259210182

260238243257
212272187232242

PAG EPor.TPODnrM
scolopendrioides, L. . 65
secundum. Wall. . . SO" semiadnatum, H ook . 222 
sem ib ip in n a tu m ,^ S lA. 59 
sem icordatum , Sw. . 17 
sepu ltum , Elfs. . . 212 sericeo-lanatum, H ook .221gericeum. H ook . . . 258
S e rra , Sw................... 98
serra tu m . Mart, et Gal.

220
serra tu m , Willd. . . 205
S erricu la , Pee . . 178 serrulatum, M e tt. . 174 
sertu lario ides, J. Sm. 178 
sessile, Pde . . . .  187 sessilifolium, H ook. . 168 sessilifolium,* H ook. 251 setigerum, B l. . . . 171  
setigerUm, Hook, et Am.171setosum, M ett. . . 175
setosum, Forst. . . 150Sieberianum, K lf s .  . 235 
siifolium , Willd. . . 58 Skinneri, H ook. . . 214 Sloanei, K ze . . . . 263 Bolidum. M ett. . . 193 sororium, H .B .K .  . 219 speotabile, K lf s .  . . 259 splendidum, K lf s .  . 258 . sporadolepis, B a to n  . 212 
sporadolepis, Mett. . 216 Spruoei, H ook. . . 172 squamatum, L . . . 209 
stip ita tu m , Hook, etGrev....................186Sttuthionis, L . . . 205 
suhcrenatum. Hook. . 182 subdigitatnm, B l. . 256 subfalcatum, B l. . . 193 subincisum, W illd . . 260 
subincisum, Sieb. . . 97 sublanosum, H ook. . 221 
suhmarginale, Langsd. 99 subobliquatum, H ook. 240 subpetiolatum, H ook. 220 
subpetiolatum, Eaton 220 Bubpinnatifidum, B l .  177

•  At p. 251, it is requested tliat this name may be altered to P .  B o je r i.
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POLTPODIUMsubsoabnim, K l .  . . 18^* subsemtum, S o o h . .  202 subspatbulatum, B ra c k .173subtile, K ze . . . . 187 
auhtripliyllv/m-, Hook.et Am............... 52suspensum, L . . . . 196
suspensum, Lechl. . 190 
suspensum, Sieb. . . 187 sylvaticum, Col, . . 249 tamariscifolium, 228
tanacetifo lium ,iL oSm . 127 
taxifolium , L. . . . 201 tenellum, F orst. . . 217 
tenericaule. Wall. . 142 tenuifolium, 192tenuiseotum, B l .  . . 227 
thelypteroides, Desv. 95 
thysanolepis, A. Braun

2ioTijuccanum, R a d d i  . 239 
tomentosum,T\iovL. 91,270 
Tovarense, Kl. . . . 187 
trian gu lu m , L. . . 14
trichodes, Eeinw. . . 142 
trichol,epis, Scbrad. . 212 tricbomanoides, Sw . . 178 tricbosorum, H ook. . 178 tridens, K ze . . . . 210
trifoUatum , Einn. . 45
trifurcatum , L. . . 194
tr iste , Kze............. 104truueicola, K l .  . . 178 
Twecdianwm, Hook. . 215 unidentatum. H ook.

A rn . . . . 267 
varium , Linn. . . .  30
vastum , Kze. . . . 259 
velaium , Schk. . . 209
Tenulosum, B l .  . . 223 
vestitum , H ook. . . 271 
vestitu m , Eaddi . . 98 
vestitu m , Forst. . . 20 
villosissimum, H ook. 197 135 205 272
villosum , L . .
Yirgin ianw m , L. 
viscidu m , Spr. . 
viscoso-viscidum , Tb. 272
viscosum , Eoxb. Vogelii, H ook. vulgare, L . . .

272271205

PAGEPOLTPODIUMWalker®, H ook. . . 233 
leanthotriclmm, Kl. . 190  
xipliopteraides, Liebm.183Zeylanicum, M elt. . 169

BoVysticlivm ahbreviatum , Pr.38
aouleatum, Eotb. . . 19 
acwtifolmm, Pr. . 20, 24 
temulum, Pr. . . .  31 
am plissim um , Pr. . 145 
angulare, Pr. . . .  19 
auomalwm, Tbwaites. 27 
arista tu m . Hook. fil. 22 
biawriium , Eaton . . 28
coriaceum, var. Hook. fil.23
coriaeeum, Scbott . 33 
com u-cervi, Don . . 28
crista tum . Both. . . 121
Cwmingianum, Pr. . 21 
cypJiochlamys, F5e . 14
B ebreu illian um , Gaud.

77
discretvm , J. Sm. . 20 
Brepanwm , Pr. . . 249 
elegans. Gay . . .  26 
fai.catum . Fee . . .  9
fa lcin ellu m , Moore 10 
F ilix -m as, Kotb. . . 116

fra g ra n s . Led. . . . 122
frondosum , J. Sm. . 31 
gelidum , Kze. . . . 248
G revilleanwm , Pr. . 160 
Hccnkeanum, Pr. . 26,247 
H aleakalense, Brack. 21 
H am ilton ii, Moore . 28 
heterolepis, F6e . . 21 
M spidum, J. Sm. . . 150 
horizontale, Pr. . . 24
ilieifo lium . Fee . . 14
LoncM tis, Eotb. . . 8
m elanosticium , Kze. . 34 
m ucronatum , J. Sm. . 14 
obtusum, Pr. . . .  24 
orbiculatwm , DeST. . 21
p la ty p liy llu m , Pr. . 249 
po lyh leph aru m , Kze. 21 
Schkuhrii, Pr. . . 1 5 0  
Sellowianum , Pr. . . 21 
sem icordatum , Moore 17 
Sieberianum,, Pr. . . 20
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P o lystich u m
spinom m . Both. . . 127 
stim ulans, Pr. . . .  13 
tetragonum . Fee . . 21 
trapezio ides, Moore 15 
tridens, Moore . . 15 
variitm , Pr. . . .  30 
venusium , Hombr. . 22 
vesiitum , Hook. . . 31 
viviparu m , Fee . 15 ,2 l 
'Wallichianwm, Pr. . 20 

P ycn o p teris , Sieboldi, Moore
87

B a g io p te r is  wiocleoides, Pr.160
R tm o h re a  aspidioides, Baddi 33

-47 46 49 55 58

Sag&nia a la ta , Moore . 
calcarea, J. Sm. . 
d cu ta r ia , Pr. . . 
gran de, Moore 
gran dijvU a, Moore . .
la tifo lia , var. /3, Moore51
m acrodonta, F5e . . 49 
m acroph ylla , Moore . 56 
Meccicana, Fee . . 51 
p la ty p l iy lla , J. Sm. . 57 
po lym o rp h a , J. Sm. . 54 
va rio la ta , Moore . . 52 

Sehaffneria n igripcs, Fee 4
SCOLOPEUDEITJM

am biguum , Baddi. . 3Brasiliense, K ze . . . 3

ScOLOPENDEItTM
cordatum . Fee . . . 2Douglasii, Boole. . . 3*
B u rvilleei, Bory . . 2Hemionitis, Sw. . . 2
K reh sii, Kze. . . .  3
L in d en i, Hook. . . 2
L in g u a , PalmstT. . . 2
longifolium , Pr. . . 2
m inus, F5e . . . .  2nigripes, B o o k . . . 3
offidnarum , S w . . . 2
plan tagin ew m , Schrad. 3 pinnatum, J . S m . . . 2
repandum , Pr. . . .  3rhizophyllum, B o o k . . 4
sa g itta tu m , Be Cand. 2
S w tricu m , B o o k . . . 4vulgare, Sm . . . .  1

Sorom anes in tegrifo lia , Fde 37 
Spheerostephanos M eso-

chlccna, J. Sm. . 67 
Stegnogram m e M esochlema,F d e .....................67
Stenosem ia a u rita , 3 . Sm. 237 
Stru th iop teris  Qerm anica,Eaton . . . .  161 

P en nsylvan ica, WiUd. 161
T ectaria  C alahuala, Cav. 33
X ip J io v teris  q ram m itid is,Spr.. . . . .  230 

Jam esoni, Hook. . . 175 
serru la ta , Klfs. . . 175 
setosa, Klfs. . . . 175

    
 



    
 



Tab. CCXI.
A s p id iu m  (PoLTfSTicHUM) P l a s c h n ic k ia n u m , Sta .— p. 7.

Tuft of fertile fronds, viviparous at the apex ; p a t. s ise . Fig. 1. 
Portion of the underside of the frond with a sorus, and 
showing the venation. Fig. 2. Involucre. Fig. 3. Scales 
from the stipes; magnified.

    
 



    
 



T a b . CCXII.
A s p id iu m  (P o ly stic h u m ) L a c h e n e n s e , H n ok .— p. 8.

Fig. 1. Tuft of fertile fronds; n a t . s ise . Fig. 2. Pinna from 
the same; m agnified. Fig. 3. Tuft with a larger frond; 
n a t. s ize . Fig. 4. Pinna from the same; Fig. 5. Involu
cre ; Fig. 6 and 7 . Scales from the stipes; a ll  m ore or le s t 
m agnified. *

    
 



Tah.CCXll

.? itch ,de l e t liili .

    
 



T a b . CCXIII.
A s p ib ic m  (P o l y s t ic h u m ) c jespito su m . Walk—p. 13.

Various fronds, fertile and sterile ; nat. size. Fig. I. Portion of 
a pinnule, with a k)rus, and showing the venation. Fig. 2. 
Involucre. Fig. 3. Scale from the stipes ; magnified.

    
 



T ah fC Jm .

5tii

    
 



T a b . CCXIV.
A s p i d i u m  ( P o l y s t ic h u m )  s t im u l a n s , K z e .—p. 12.

Tuft of fertile fronds; n a t. s ize . Fig. 1. Pinna, with sori. 
Fig. 2. Portion of a pinna, with a sorus, and showing the 
venation. Fig. 3. Scale from the stipes; m agnified.

    
 



iv h ,r r x ]v :

    
 



T a b . CCXV.
A s p id iv m  (P o l y s t ic h u m ) t r id e n s . H o o k .—p. 15.

Tuft of fronds, sterile and fertile; n a t . s ize . Fig. 1. Fertile 
pinna. Fig. 2. Involucre, seen from above'. Fig. 3. Invo
lucre, side view. Fig. 4. Scale from the stipes ; tfiagnified.

    
 



ToJb.CCXN.

fltcr.'ieiet lit'. P ao ifj’iii_,niic

    
 



T a b . CCXVI.
A s p id iu m  (P o l y s t ic h u m ) mticronatxjm , S to .— p. 9.

Fertile frond; n a t . s ize . Fig. 1. Fertile pinna.
tion of a pinna, with an involucre, and showing the vena
tion. Fig. 3. Scales from the stipes; magnified.

Fig. 2. For-

    
 



m . c c x v i

S t c i j d e i  e + l i t i T a m p lm .im p .

    
 



T a b . CCXVII.
A s p i d iu m  ( P o l y s t ic h Wm )  l e p id o c a u l o n .  Hook.—p . 10.

Fertile frond; nat. size. Fig. 1. Portion of the rachis, with 
part of a fertile pinna, with numerous scales. Fig, 2. 
Portion of a pinna, with old sori, showing the venation. 
Fig. 3 and 4. Scales from the rachis; magnified.

    
 



Tab,C('AVU.

Titch. dc;.»r'Lt;

    
 



T a b . CCXVIII.
A s p i d i u m  ( P o l y s t ic h u m )  a x jr ic u l a t t jm , iSto.— p . 11.

Fig. 1 and 2. Apex and base of a fertile plant; n a t, size. Fig. 
3. Base of a fertile pinna, with sori. Fig. 4. Portion of a 
pinna, with an old sorus, and showing the venation. Fig. 5. 
Scale from the stipes ; m agnified.

    
 



Tflh.rrxviU.

-Mtcli dei.et 1i£L I'nrp

    
 



T a b . CCXIX.
A s p i d iu m  ( P o l y s t ic h u m )  m Un i t u m ,  Klfi.—p. 10.

Fig. 1 and 2. Apex and base of a fertile frond ; nat. size. Fig. 
3. Pinna. Fig. 4. Portion of a pinna, with two sori, and 
showing the venation. Fig. 5. Involucre; magnified.

    
 



E tc h  3 e ! , a K h . PadnEa, irci

    
 



T ab. CCXX.
Aspid iu m  (P olystichttm) TsussiMENSi:, Hook.—Tp. 16.

Fertile frond; size. Fig. 1. Fertile pinnule, and showing 
the venation. Fig. 2. Sorus; magnified.

    
 



lab. e c u

Ktch.3fiL, a i t lL PamTiliri^iinx),

    
 



T a b , CCXXI.
A s p id iu m  (P olysTic h u m ) OBT1 7 SUM, Metten.—p . 24.

Fertile frond; nat. size. Fig. 1. Fertile pinna. Fig. 2,. Por
tion of & pinna, with a sorus; magnified.

    
 



labCCXXI.

Jitcb. ^  litlL PazD l̂diLy im p

    
 



T a b . CCXXII.
A s p id iu m  (P o l y s t ic h u m ) R ic h a r d i , Hook.—p . 23.

Fertilê  frond ; nat. size. Fig. 1. Fertile pinnule. Fig. 2. 
volucre; magnified.

fn-

    
 



Tab. ccxm:

Ktchajal, a it l . Pamplm, im p.

    
 



T a b . CCXXIII.
A s p id iu m  (P o l y s t ic h u m ) P r esc o ttia n itm , W a ll .— p . 22. 

Fertile plant; nat. size. Fig. 1. Sterile pinna. Fig. 2. Fer
tile pinna. Fig. 3. Involucre; magnified.

    
 



Ta.f>. CCXXUl.

litch . dd, ^liL h- PamT3]in.,imp.

    
 



T a b . CCXXIV.
A s p id iu m  (P o ly stic h u m )  a d s c e n d e n s , Hew.—p. 32.

Fig. 1. Portion of a caudex and stipes. Fig. 2. Sterile portion 
of a frond; nat. size. Fig. 3. Two segments; magnified. 
Fig. 4. Fertile portions of a frond. Fig. 5. Fertile pinnule. 
Fig. 6. Inrolucre (often quite lastreoid); magnified.

    
 



To/}, ccmv.

Etch. Sal, e l l i t l L Pairrplia,^ .̂

    
 



T a b . CCXXV.
A s p id iu m  (P o l y s t ic h u m ) a m a b il e , B l .— p. 25.Fig. 1 and 2. Plant; nat. size. Fig. 3. Portion of a fertile pinna. Fig. 4. Involucres; magnified.

    
 



m .c rx x x ^

    
 



T a b . CCXXVI.
A s PIDIUM ( P o LYSTICHUm )  VARItfM, Sw.—p. 30.

pig. 1 and 2. Portion of the scaly caudex, stipes, and portion of 
a fertile frond; mt. size. Fig. 3. Scales from the caudex. 
Fig. 4. Scale from the rachis. Fig. 5. Fertile pinnule, 
seen from beneath. Fig. 6. Involucre (often lastreoid); 
magnified.

    
 



rc,6. crxivi.

IiLclidel âliih. Pain'piiii, im u

    
 



T a b . CCXXVII.
A s p id iu m  (P o ly stic h u m ) cystosTeg ia , Hook.—p. 26.

, Fertile fronds; nat. size. Fig. 1. Fertile pinnule. Fig. 2, Up
per, and Fig. 3, Underside of an involucre; magnified.

    
 



TuhX LKi. yjll.

Jitch. Sg!, ̂  lxt}L ramDlTii, nmp

    
 



T a b . CCXXVIII.
A s pid iu m  (P o ly stic h u m ) octjlatum . Hook.—p. 24.

Fertile frond; nat, size. Fig. 1 and 2. Scales from the stipes. 
Fig. 3. Fertile portion of a pinnule. Fig. 4, Front, and 

■ Fig. 5, Side view of an involucre; magnified.

    
 



T a h x a i V l l l .

Pitch, dal, 6 t.litk . Pamplm., iin.'p

    
 



T a b . CCXXIX.
A s p id ic m  (P olystichtjm )  B e r t e r o a n u m , Colla.—p. 33.

Fig. 1. Portion of a caudex, with a young frond, and Fig. 2, 
Portion of a fertile frond; nat. size. Fig. 3. Fertile pin
nule ; magnified. Fig. 4. Inyolucre ; more magnified.

    
 



TaS, CCM II.

'itch, del/ ̂  litli ram-DlirL/ xdid

    
 



T a b . CCXXX.
A s pid ix t m  ( P o l y s t iCh u m )  S e e m a n n i , H o o h .—^p. 34.

Fig. 1 and' 2. Fertile portions of a frond; n a t. m e .  Fig. 2. 
Portion of a fertile pinna, magnified, and showing the ve
nation. Fig. 4 and 5. Involucres; m ore magnified.

    
 



T a / j .r c m :

Hick del, eklilk .

    
 



T a b . CCXXXI.
A s p id it t m  ( E u a s p i d iu m )  s b m ib ip in n a t u m , S o o h .—p. 59. 

Fertile frond; n a t. s ize . Fig. 1. Portion of a fertile pinna; 
m agnified. Fig. 2. Single sorus ; m agnified .

    
 



Fab. CCJXU.

Iitciiclfil, a 'ir tn .

    
 



T a b . CCXXXII.
A s p id iu m  (E tjaspidutm ) L o b b ii, H o o k .—p . 59.

Fertile frond; n a t .  s ize . Fig. 1. Portion of a pinna, with sori, 
and showing the venation; m agnified . Fig. 2. Smaller 
portion of the same ; more m agnified.

    
 



T a i.c c i.m i

    
 



T a b . CCXXXIII.
A, A s p id iu m  (P o l y s t ic h u m ) mSla no ch la m y s , F ee.—p. 35. 

Fig. 1. Portion of a caudex, base of a stipes, and portion of a
fertile frond : n a t. size. Fig. 2. Fertile pinnule. Fig. 3. 
Two segments of a fertile pinnule. Fig. 4. Involucre; 
more o r less m agnified.

B. A s p id iu m  ( P o ly stic h u m )  m e l a n o st ic t u m , K ze .—p. 34. 
Fig. 1. Portion of a fertile frond; n a t. s ize . Fig. 2. Upper

side of a pinnule ; m agnified. Fig. 3 . Under side of a fer
tile pinijule; m agnified. Fig. 4. Involucre ; more m agnified.

N.B.—It is requested that,at page 34 of this volume, “ T a b . CCXXXIII. A.” 
may be corrected to T a b . CCXXXIII. B .; and that, at page 35, “ T a b . 
CCXXXIII. B.” be corrected to T a b . CCXXXIII. A.

The former references to T a b . CCXXXIII. to be cancelled, and this 
leaf substituted.
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Pitch, et litiL

    
 



T a b . CCXXXIV.
A s p id iu m  (C y r t o m it t m ) a b b r e Via t u m , Sehrad.—p . 37.

Fig. 1, 2, and 3. Portions of a caudex, stipes, and fertile frond ; 
nat. size. Fig. 4. Portion of a fertile pinna, with free vena
tion, and involucre. Fig. 5. Involucre. Fig. 6. Portion of 
a fertile pinna, with anastomosing venation. Fig. 7. Invo
lucre from the same; magnified.

    
 



Iit(2L ^  'JtrtlL Pamdlin.. inrD

    
 



T a b . CCXXXV.
A s PIDIDM  (CYRTOM lnM ) N E P H R O D IO ID E S , Hook.-^j). 4 2 .

Tig. 1 and 2. Portions of a fertile frond; nat.size. Fig. 3. Por
tion of a fertile pinna, with some involucres aspidioid. Fig.
4. Sorus with lastreoid involucre; magnified.

    
 



TaLCCniV.

Fnchdeî ^̂ litlL rain'piJiP-, HUT).

    
 



T a b . CCXXXVI.
As p id Iu m  (C y r t o m iu m ) T e ijs m a n n ia n u m , Hootc.— p̂. 41. 

Stipes and frond of a fertile plant; nat. size. Fig. 1. Portion of 
a pinna, showing the venation and sori; magnified. Fig. 
2. Smaller portion of a pinna; and Fig. 3. Involucre (show
ing it to be deeply ciliated); more magnified.

    
 



T a O C C jI im .

    
 



T a b . CCXXXVII.
AsptDiuiM (P o ly stic h tjm )  F(en ic u l a c e u m , Hook.—p. 36,

Fig. 1. Stipes; and Fig. 2. Small portion of a fertile frond; 
nat. size. Fig. 3. Pinnule ; Fig. 4. Segments of a pinnule ; 
Fig. 5. Smaller segment of a pinnule, with sorus; and 
Fig. 6. Involucre ; all more or less magnified. (The invo- 
luccres are often more orbicular than here represented.)

    
 



T a b £ C n m i.

    
 



T a b . CCXXXVIII.
N e p h r o d i c m  ( P l e o c n e m ia )  a r is t a t b m .  H o o k .—p . 62.

Fig. 1. Caudex and portion of a stipes; Fig. 2. Fertile frond j 
and Fig. 3. Pinnse from another frond; n a t. size . Fig. 4 .  
Portion o f a pinna, showing the venation, with sori; ‘ maff- 
nified. Fig. 5. Involucre; m ore m agnified.

    
 



-F-̂ tch- del/ JjIIl ra^a'DJiL, xm;p.

    
 



T a b . CCXXXIX.
N b p h r o d h Jm  ( E u n e p h r o d iit m )  W r i g h t i i , H o o k .— p. 64. 

Portion of a caudex, stipes, and fertile fronds ; n a t. s ize . Fig. 
1. Fertile segments; m agnified . Fig. 2 and 3. Sori; 
m ore m agnified.

    
 



T a d .C m T IT .

-bitch. 3fil, f t lit l i Pac2iplui,inip.

    
 



T a b . CCXL.
A. N e b h r o d it j m  ( E t t n e p h r o d t o m )  e x t e n s t jm , B l.—p. 72. 

Fig. 1 and 3. Single pinnae, two varieties, with sori; n a t . s iz e .  
Fig. 2. Fertile segments of fig. 1 ; and Fig. 4. Fertile seg
ments of fig. S ; m agnified. Fig. 5. Involucre; m ore  
m agnified .

B . N e p h r o d ic m  ( E u n e p h r o d i u m )  h ir s u t u m , J .  Sm .—p. 70. 
Fig. 1. Single fertile pinna, seen from beneath, and a portion of 

the rachis; and Fig. 2. Base of a pinna, seen from above, 
and showing the gland on the rachis; n a t . s ize . Fig. 3. 
Two fertile segments ; m agnified . Fig. 4. Involucre ; m ore

    
 



Tad, ca n .

'Fj L"c)i lith. jr3:in.D_jrL. 'isriz

    
 



T a b . CCXLI.
A. N e p h r o p i u m  ( E u n e p h b o d i p m )  c y a t h e o i d e s , K lf .—p. 76. 

Fig. 1. Fertile pinna j n a t. size . Fig- 2. Portion of a pinna,
showing the venation and Fig. 3. Portion of a pinna, with 
sori; m agnified . Fig. 4. Involucre ; m ore m agnified.

B. N e p h r o p i u m  ( E u n e p h r o p i u m ) a b r u p t u m , Pr.—p. 77.
Fig. 1. Fertile pinna; n a t . s ize . Fig. 2. Portion of a pinna

with sori; m agnified . Fig. 3. Sorus; m ore m agnified.

    
 



r a i, c c m .

Frici.iiel.etltth., lamplm.imp.

    
 



T a b . CCXLII.
A. N e p h r o d iu m  (L a s t r e a ) iMRA-rANUM, H o o k .— p . 8 6 .

Fig. 1. Fertile pinnse; n a t . s ize . Fig. 2. Portion of a fertile 
pinna (involucres fuller) ; m agnified . Fig. 84 Single sorus; 
m ore magnified.

B. N e p h r o d t o m  ( L a s t r e a )  m a c r o t is , H o o k .—p. 8 6 .
Fig. 1 and 2. Fertile portions of a frond; n a t . s ize . Fig. 3. 

Portion of a pinna, with sori; m agnified. Fig. 4. Involu
cre ; m ore m agnified.

    
 



Tai,CCILll.

Stch. delet liii

    
 



T a b . CCXLIII.
N e p h r o d iu m  ( L a s t r e a )  d e c i p i e n s , p .  8 6 .

Fertile frond; n a t .  s ize . Fig. 1. Portion of a fertile pinna; 
m agnified. Fig. 2. Portion of the same, m ore magnified, 
with a single sorus. Fig. 3. Involucre ; m agnified.

    
 



    
 



T a b . CCX U V .
N e p h r o d it j m  ( L a s t h e a )  C R iN iB tiLB O N , Hook.-^f. 92.

Fertile frond ; n a t .  s ize . Fig. 1. Portion of a fertile frond; 
Fig. 2. Involucre ; and Fig. 3. Hair-like scale from the 
stipes; m agn ified .

    
 



M . c c i a v .

?5tch..d l̂ e t iith.. PdmpluL,Kiij;.

    
 



T a b . CCXLV.
N e p H r o d iu m  ( L a s t r e a )  R aDd ia n u m , H o o k .— p. 98.

Fertile frond ; n a t. s ize . Fig. 1. Portion of a pinna, with sori; 
m agnified. Fig. 2. Pbrtion. of a segment, with sorus; 
m ore m agnified . Fig. 3. InTolucre j and Fig. 4. Scale from 
the stipes ; m uch m agnified.

    
 



Yd. CCUV.

I .

.?itdL d£l,et Jith PamjliD,imp.

    
 



T a b . CCXLVI.
N e PHRODIUM ( L a STREa)  AUREOVESTITUM, 5 b o A .—p. 101.

Fertile frond; n a t .  siee. Fig. 1. Segment of a pinna, with 
sori; m agnified . Fig. 2. Smaller portion of a segment, 
with a single sorus (the involucre having fallen); m ore  
m agnified.

    
 



^aA.CCXm.

Htc1i,del,etlrlii, Eajuplm.imp.

    
 



T a b . CCXLVII.
N e p h r o d iu m  ( L a s t r b a )  v b l a t u m . Hook,—p. 101.

Fertile frond; nat, size. Fig. 1. Segment of a pinna, with 
sori; magnified. Fig. 2. Portion of segment, with a 
sorus; more magnified. Fig. 3. Involucre; and Fig. 4. 
Scale from the stipes; much magnified.

    
 



ToxkCCILYJ].

B tc\*3el,et l i tL Pam.piin.TDi):.

    
 



T a b . CCXLVIII.
N e p h r o d iu m  ( L a s t r e a ) a p ic if l o r u m , Hooh.—p. 112.

Fertile frond; nat. size. Fig. 1. Segment of a pinna, with 
sori; magnified. Fig. 2. Portion of the same with a soms ; 
more magnified. Fig. 3. Involucre; and Fig, 4. Scale 
from the stipes ; mneh magnified.

    
 



    
 



T a b . CCXLIX.
N e p h r Od ix jm  ( L a s t r e a ) h i r t i p e s .  Hook.—p . 115.

Fig. 1. Fertile, and Fig. 2. Sterile pinna; slightly magnified. 
Fig. 3. Portion of a fertile pinna ; more magnified. Fig. 4. 
Involucre; much magnified.

    
 



rah CCJLIL

i ’aifipliii.iiijf).

    
 



T a b . CCL.
N k p h r o d ix t M ( L a s t r e a ) m i c r o s t e g i u m , iZ o o ^ .— p , 119 .

Portions of fertile frond ; nat. size. Fig. 1. Pinnule of a fertile 
frond; magnified. Fig. 2. Segment of a pinnulê  with 
sori (the involucres having fallen) ; more magnified.

    
 



M,CCL.

Eton, del.et jith . Pam jlinxm j

    
 



T a b . CCLI.
N e p h r o d h jm  (L astrba) B r u n o n ia n tjm , Hook.—p. 113.

Fertile frond; nat. size. Fig. 1. Pinna; slightly magnified. 
Fig. 2. Fertile segment; more magnified. Fig. 3. Sorus, 
with a portion of a segment; much magnified.

    
 



T d.C C Z l.

Etctael.etm. Pamplm^mp.

    
 



T a b . C C L I I .

N e p h r o d iu m  (E u n e p h b o d i u m ) r e f r a c t u m , JJook.—p. T62. 
Fertile frond; nat, size. Fig. 1. Portion of a fertile pinna; 

niaynified (the involucres concealed by the capsules).

    
 



-Titch Pamp]in.xnip

    
 



T a b . CCLIII.
N e p h r o d iu m  ( L a s t r e a ) e r y t h r o s o r u m , Eat.—p . 120.

Fertile frond; nat. size. Fig. 1. Fertile pinna; magnified. 
Fig. 2. Portion of a pinna, with involucre; more highly magnified.

    
 



Tal>,CClIR.

TltcTi d d . e t  j i tL Panrplin,imp.

    
 



T a b . €CLIV.
N e p h r o d iu m  ( L a s t r e a ) F a l c o n e r i , H o o k .—p. 123.

Stipes and portipn of a fertile frond; n a t. s ize . Fig. 1. Fertile 
pinnule; m agnified. Fig. 2. Portion of a pinnule, with 
involucre; m ore m agnified.

    
 



Tai.CCLlY

PitcTidel.etlitTi. Pain.plia;iiiip.

    
 



T a b . CCLV,
IS^KPHRODiTTM ( L a s t r b a ) N a p o i ,e o n is , B o r y . — p . 123.

Fertile frond; n a t. s h e . Fig. 1. Fertile segment; magnified. 
Fig. 2. Fertile pinnule; less m agnified .

    
 



M,CCLV.

?itca isi. et Jith. Painp]in,imp.

    
 



T a b . CCLVI.
N E PH R O D itnw  ( L a s t r b a ) c o g n a t o m ,  H o o k ^ Tp. 123.

Portions of the stipes o f the fertile frond; n a t. s ize . Fig. 1. 
Fertile pinnule ; m agnified . Fig. 2. Portion of a pinnule, 
with sorus ; m ore m agnified.

    
 



Tai.CCLYl.

PitcTi del e tH th PampliTijiiiip.

    
 



Tab. CGLVII.
N e p h e o d i c m  (liASTREA) A scE > ’s io N i s ,  H o o h .—p . 124.

Ba^e of stipites, undeveloped frond, and fertile frond; n a t. s ize . 
Fig. 1. Pinnule; m agnified . Fig. 2. Segment of a pin
nule, with sotus ; m ore h ig h ly  m agnified.

    
 



To;b.CCWa.

Xitel del, etlith.. Pamplm,im£.

    
 



T a b . .CCLVIII.
N e p h r o d iu m  ( L a s t r b a ) a t h a m a n t ic u m . H o o k .—p. 125.

Stipes and portions of a fertile frond; n a t. s ize . Fig. 1- Fer
tile pinna; m agnified. Fig. 2. Portion of the same with 
involucre; magnified.

    
 



T^d.CCLYIR

l i t l i  d d  etlLtk, .Paain)''m,u]j,

    
 



T a b . CCLIX.
N e p h r o d i u m  ( L a s t r e a ) f u n e s t u m . H o o k .—p. 129.

Stipes, with portion of the caudex, and portions of a fertile 
frond; n a t. s ize . Fig. 1. Fertile pinnule; m agnified. 
Fig. 2. Involucre ; m ore m agnified .

    
 



Tah.CCLJX.

Fitct ioi etlilh Pajnplit!, .mj)

    
 



T a b . CCLX.
N e p h r o d it j m  (L a s t r e a ) P a r is b u , U o o k . — -^. 131.

Fertile frond; n a t . s ize . Fig. 1. Fertile pinnule; magnified. 
Fig. 2. Involucre; m ore m agnified .

    
 



KtcTi,dd. etli+i. _Painp]iji,2ic.p.

    
 



Tab. CCLXI.
N e p h r o d i p m  (L a s t r e a ) m s m b r a n i p o l i p m ,  Pr.—p- 131. 

Fertile frond and portion of the oaudex; n a t. »ke- Fig. 1. 
Fertile segment; m agnified. Fig. 2. Involucre; m ore 
m agnified.

    
 



^3ich,M ellith . Eajnpliii.im_p

    
 



T a b . CCLXII.
N e p h r o d it jm  ( L a s t r e a )  p u r p 'ORa s c e n s , Hook.—'p. 132.

Stipes and fertile frond; nat. size. Fig. 1.. Fertile pinnule; 
magnified. Fig. 2. Involucre; more magnified.

    
 



Ta.i,CCZXll

TitcTi,deletlLth. i ’amjilm.mp

    
 



T a b . €CLXIII.
N e p h r o d it j m  ( L a s t r e a ) f l a c c id u m , HooJe.—p . 133.

Stipes, portion of a caudex, and fertile frond ; nat,size. Fig. 1. 
Fertile pinnule; nat. size. Fig. 2, Segment of a pinnule, 
with a sorus; more magnified. Fig. 3. Involucre; still 
more magnified.

    
 



rcub,CCLXUl.

R-tct del, et Iith.. Pampliii^iDip.

    
 



Tab. CCLXIV.
N e p h r o d ix j m  ( L a s t r e a ) v il l o s u m , H o o k . - ^ f .  134.

Portion of a fertile frond; nat. size. Fig. 1. Fertile pinna; 
■ magnified. Fig. 2. Involucre ; rmre magnified-

    
 



m . c c z i i v .

Fitch del,et lith

    
 



T a b . CCLXV.
N b p h r o d i u m  ( L a s t r b a ) r e Ce d k n s , Hook.—p . 13.5.

Fertile frond and small portion of a caudex ; nat. size. Fig. 1. 
Fertile pinna; magnified. Fig. 2. Fertile segment of a 
pinnule, with a sorus (wanting the inrolucre) ; more mag
nified.

    
 



fai.CCT,W .

H^cu del e* .irth Pa,mjiiLui imp

    
 



T a b . CCLXVI.
N e p h r o d IOm  (L a s t r e a ) o p p o s it u m . Hook.—p. 136.

Lower primary pinna, and the apex Of a fertile frond; nat. size. 
Fig, I. Fertile segment; magnified. Fig. 2. Involucre; 
more magnified.

    
 



Tai.CCZXVl

Fitci.dei eUitii P ami3lirL-pim.imp.

    
 



T a b . CCLXVII.
N e p h r o d t o m  ( L a s t Re a )  M e x ic a n e m , Hook.—p . 138.

Fertile frond, and' portion of a caudex; nat. tize. Fig. 1. 
Fertile pinna; magnified̂  Fig. 2. Involucre; more mag
nified.

    
 



T<Lb.CCLXVll

fltc t del e tlitk . Pampjin.lliip .

    
 



T ab . CCLXVITI.
N e p h r o d id m  (L a str ea ) sauAMiSExuM , Rook.—p. 140.

Portion of a caudex, stipes, and fertile frond j nat. size. ■ Fig. .1. 
Fertile pinnule; magnified. Fig. 2. Fertile segment, with
a sorus: more

    
 



Tai,CCLXVlIl.

Titcl dd.,et]itll Tampliii.imp.

    
 



T a b . CCLXIX.
N E P H R o m tJM  (L aSt r e a )  t b n e r ic a x jl e , Hooh.—p .  142.

Base of a stipes, and portions of a fertile frond; nat. size. 
Fig. 1. Fertile, pinnule ; magnified. Fig. 2. Portion of a 
fertile pinna, with a sorus (the intolucre obsolete); more

    
 



Tai.CCLXJl

Htch del etlith.. JPSLlQpllIL^-Ulip

    
 



T a b . CCLXX.
N e p h r o d i u m  (L a s t r e a )  sqtJa m ig e r ij m , H ook , e t  A rn .—p . 144. 

Portion of a caudex, and a fertile frond; n a t . size . Fig. 1. 
Pinnule; magnified. Fig. 2. Involucre; m ore magnified.

    
 



m , c c i x i .

iatcn ael etlitii. Tain|iliiL,imp,

    
 



T a b . CCLXXI.
NcPHRODitJiM (L a strea ) a c v t VM, H o o k .—p. 147.

Base of a stipes, and (Fig. 3) a portion of the frond ; n a t. s ize . 
Fig. 1. Involucre; much m agnified . Fig. 2. Fertile seg
ment of a pinna; less magnified.

    
 



T^l, CCLXa.

Iitci, del et lith.. PampluL,imT

    
 



T a 8 . c c l x x i i .
A. P o l y p o d t o m  ( E u p o l y p o d iu m )  s e s s il i f o l iu m , jHooA.—p. 168. 

Fig. 1. Portion of a fertile frond; m agnified. Fig. 2. Fertile
fronds; im t.  s ize .

B. PoEYPODiUM  ( E u p o l y p o d iv m ) Z e y l a n ic u m ,  — p . 169. 
Fig. 1. Portion of a fertile frond ; m agnified. Fig. 2. Fertile

fronds; n a t. s ize .

    
 



lah^CCZZin.

fitch., le i  e tlitli J a m jh ji . im p .

    
 



T ab . CCIiXXIII.
I^o L V po n iuM  (E u p o i .y p o d iu m )  h i r t u m ,  H o o k . - ^ ^ .  170.
Fig*. 1. Portion of a frond, Upper side; and Fig. 2. Portion of 

a fertile frond, seen from beneath; magnijiedy Fig. 3. 
Fertile fronds; na,t. size.

B. PoLYPODiUM? (E u p o l y p o d iu m ) b i n e r v e , ZToô .—p. 175. 
Fig. 1. Segment, with a single vein; and Fig. 2. Segment, 

with two veins; m agnified. Fig. 3. Sterile fronds; n a t.

    
 



    
 



T a b . CCLXXIV.
A. PoLYPODiUM  ( E u p o l y p o d iu m ) s u b s c a b r u m , K l .—p. 183. 

Fig. 1. Portion of a fertile segment of a frond; high ly magni
f ie d . Fig. 2. Fertile segment; less h ig h ly ' m agnified. 
Pig. 3. Fertile fronds; n a t. size .

B . P o l y p o d iu m  ( E u p o l y p o d iu m )  p a r v u l u m , B o r y .—p . 184. 
Fig. 1. Portion of a fertile segment; h ig h ly  magnified. Fig." 2. 

Fertile segment; less h ig h ly  m agnified. Fi^. 3. Sterile 
and fertile fronds ; n a t. size .

    
 



M  CCIXXW.

^c]l.;a£ l e tH tll. Tamplm, imp.

    
 



Tab. CCLXXV.
#

A. POLYPODIUM ( E u POLYPODIUm ) SUBTILE, K z e .—p. 187.
Fig. 1. Fertile segment of a frond, from which the ŝori have 

been removed; and Fig. 2. Fertile segment, with sori; 
m agnified . Fig. 3. Fertile fronds ; n a t. size.

B. P o L Y P o m u M  ( E u p o l y p o d iu m )  p t e k o p u s . H o o k .—p. 192. 
Fig. 1. Portion of a fertile segment; h ig h ly  m agnified. Fig. 2. 

Portion of fertile segment; less h ig h ly  m agnified. Fig. 3. 
Fertile frond ; n a t. s ize .

    
 



I'aJb.CClXXy

e t l i t h Pam pliivim p.

    
 



T a b . CCLXXVI.
A. PoLYPomuM ( E u p o i .y p o d iu m )  g b a n d u l o s u m , H ook.—p.

193.
Fig. 1. Fertile segment, with sori; and Fig. 2. Sterile seg

ments ; m a g n ^ d .  Fig. 3. A  tuft of fronds ; n a t. size.

B. PoL Y PO D iuM  ( E u p o l y p o d it jm )  S k i n n b r i , H o o k .—p. 215.* 
Fig. 2. Portion of a fertile pinna, with sori; h ig h ly  magnified.

Fig. 3. Fertile pinna; less h ig h ly  magnified. Fig. 1 and 4. 
Scales from the f?ond ; h ig h ly  m agnified. Fig. 5. Caudex 
and fertile frond; n a t. size .

*. It is requested that “ T a b . CCLXXXVI.’’ at this page (215) may be cor
rected to T a b . CCLXXVI.

    
 



T a b .C C lX .X Y l.

    
 



T a b . CCLXXVII.
A. P o l y p o d iu m  ( E d p o l y p o d iu m )  a l t e r n i f o l i u m . H o o k .—p.

. 222: ■ ,
Fig. 1. Fertile frond; n a t. s ize . Fig. 2. Fertile pinna; m ag- 

n ijied . Fig. 3. Portion of a fertile pinna; m ore h ig h ly  
m agnified .

B. P o l y p o d iu m  ( E u p o l y p o d iu m ) a t h y r io id e s . H o o k .—p. 224. 
Fig. 1. Fertile frond j n a t. s ize . Fig. 2. Fertile pinna; m agni

fied . Fig. 3. Portion of a pinna, w;th a sorus, and the
■ apex of sterile vein j, m ore m agnified.

    
 



Tal^CCJjXXVll.

F i t i  del e t  l i l t . Pamplia,iiip.

    
 



T a b . CCLXXVIII.
A- P o l y p o d iu m  ( E u p o l y p o d iu m )  l On g is e t o s Cm ,  H o o k .—p . 

225.
Fig. 1. Portion of a fertile pinna, with the sorus removed, show

ing the vein; h igh ly  m agrdfied. Fig. 2. Fertile pinna; less 
h ig h ly  m agnified . Fig. 3. Fertile frond ; n a t .s iz e .

B. P o l y p o d iu m  ( E u p o l y p o d iu m )  L o b b ia n d M, H o o k .—p. 226. 
Fig. 1. Portion of a fertile pinna, with one sorus removed; 

h ig h ly  m agnified. Fig. 2. Fertile pinna; less h ig h ly  m ag
nified. Fig. 3. Fertile frond ; n a t. size.

    
 



IcLb, CCLXXVllJ.

lilch.del et Jith. Pam|)lm.,nnp.

    
 



T a b . CCLXXIX.
A. PoLYPODIUM  ( E u p Ol y p o d ix jm )  H i l l e b r a n d i i , H o o k .-r^ .

228. ,
Fig. 1. Ultimate fertile pinnatifid segment (or pinnule), with 

sori; m agnified. Fig. 2. Primtirv compound segment or 
pinna; s l ig h tly  m agnified. Fig. 3. Frond, and portion of 
the caudex; n a ti size.

B. P o l y p o d iu m  (E u p o l y p o d iu m )  d e c i p i e n s .  H ook.—p. 231. 
Fig. 1. Fertile portion of a pinna ; m uch m agnified. Fig. 2. 

Fertile pinna ; less m agnified . Fig. 3 and 4. Fertile frond; 
n a t. size . • •

    
 



Tah.CCLXXlX.

Etch del etE th. PampEiijinj,

    
 



T a b . CCLXXX.
PoLYPODiUM (P h e g o p t e r is ) Pt e r o id e u m , Kl,—p. 255.

Fig. 1. Portion of a fertile pinnule; and Fig. 2. Portion of a 
sterile one (showing the venation) ; magnified. Fig. 3 and 
4. Stipes, and small fertile portion of a large frond ; nat.
size.
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